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ft Mass expulsion threat to troublemakers 

Violence clouds 
England victory 

From Adrian Lee in Marseilles and Ben Macintyre in Paris 
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ENGLAND'S victorious start 
to the World Cup was marred 
by another day of running 
battles between rival gangs of 
football hooligans and riot 
police in Marseilles yesterday. 

As goals from Alan Shearer 
and Paul Scholes defeated 
Tunisia, fans from both sides 
were lighting hand-to-hand on 
the beach a mile away, where 
thousands of ticketless sup¬ 
porters had been watching the 
game on a giant screen. 

There was further violence 
outside the Velodrome stadi¬ 
um. with rival groups hurling 
bottles and stones at each 
other through clouds of chok¬ 
ing tear gas, and in the centre 
of Marseilles where support¬ 
ers in England colours flung 
missiles and taunted police 
huddled behind riot shields. 
Two England supporters were 
stabbed and another ten 
people were injured. 

The first of the hooligans 
were due to appear in court 
last night — at least *10 are to 
appear in the next few days — 
and the French Government 
threatened mass expulsions of 
troublemakers if the violence 
persisted. "If these incidents 
are repeated, I would not 
hesitate to use emergency 
expulsion orders.” Jean-Pierre 
ChevCnement. the Interior 
Minister, said. 

Under French law, the au¬ 
thorities can lift normal depor¬ 
tation procedures and expel 
individuals without trial 
when there is an "imminent 
danger to public order” How¬ 
ever, British police said that 
there was nothing to stop 
anyone* sent home without a 
conviction returning for En¬ 
gland's second match in Tou¬ 
louse next week. 

Tony Blair meanwhile 
apologised to French leaders 
before the European summit 
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Shearer and Le Saux celebrate the England goal 
that sparked violence across Marseilles yesterday 

got under way in Cardiff, 
saying that the hooligans were 
a "complete disgrace to the 
country” Jack Straw, the 
Home Secretary, also said that 
the whole country felt be¬ 
trayed, and both ministers 
expressed concern about the 
impact on England’s chances 
of staging die competition in 
eight years' time. 

But although everyone 
agreed rhar there was no 
excuse fop the violence, there 

were recriminations between 
British and French officials 
about security arrangements. 
British officials said that they 
had warned the French 
against having video screens 
on the beach, although they 
also conceded that many of the 
riot ringleaders were un¬ 
known to them so their identi¬ 
ties had not been passed to the 
French authorities. 

Several thousand England 
fans who arrived by train and 

CI raised my 

hands 

urgently and 

shouted Non, 

non, ami, ami ? 
Damian Whitworth, page 3 

Marseilles vtoinice.-—-~4 3 
Leading article-23 
Match reports—--52.56 

air yesterday were escorted by 
police straight to the match, 
but there was little other 
evidence or the promised scru¬ 
tiny of fans as they arrived at 
the Stade Velodrome. And 
while there was no violence 
inside the stadium, rival 
gangs charged each other on 
every approach to the ground. 

Nor were there thorough 
checks in the video compound 
on the Prado beach. The 4.000 
fans without tickets who 
crowded there complained 
that when Shearer scored the 
first goal the Tunisians pelted 
them with missiles. 

Clutching a head wound 
James Davies said the rival 
groups had nor been segregat¬ 
ed and that there were only a 
handful of police patrolling 
the beach. As fans ripped up 
plastic seats to use as missiles 
or shields, it took several 
minutes for riot squads to 
move in. 

Local officials in Marseilles 
urged the Government to send 
reinforcements of troops and 
riot police to Toulouse and 
Lens for England'S remaining 
qualifying matches, while 
Renaud MuseUer. the deputy 
mayor, said that England 
should be expelled from the 
World Cup. 

The city’s police chief 
described the English contin¬ 
gent as "drunken beasts" and 
criticised' the tournament 
organisers for scheduling the 
match on a Monday, allowing 
hooligans to indulge in a 
weekend drinking spree be¬ 
fore the game. But Marie- 
George Buffet, the French 
Sports Minister, criticised bar 
owners for serving alcohol to 
fans who were clearly drunk. 
Last night police ordered all 
bars to close by I lpm instead 
of 4am and banned the sales of 
cans and bottles from 430pm. 

The Prado beach became a battleground as Englishmen and Tunisians let fly with bottles after Shearer scored 

England’s lesson in real hardness 
From Simon Barnes 

IN MARSEILLES 

“INGA LUND" is another 
country. They do things differ¬ 
ently there. Certainly this 
strange nation with the very 
loud trisyllabic name does not 
seem to resemble the place 
where 1 live. 

Bui no doubt many Tuni¬ 
sians feel the same about their 
own trisyllabic nation of 
Tunisie whose name was 
hissed so loudly across the 
Stade Velodrome in Mar¬ 

seilles yesterday. 1 was walk¬ 
ing away from the match in a 
light, refreshing shower of 
beer bottles, emptied by En¬ 
glishmen, thrown by Tuni¬ 
sians on the whole. But this is 
not a good time to be national¬ 
istic about such matters. 

I thought about leaping in 
between the two feuding sides 
and suggesting that, in the 
land of Descartes, they use 
their reason to settle their 
differences. But I did not do so. 
Dr Dolitile I ain't. 

Oddly enough. I had a nice 

quiet lunch in a nice quiet 
pavement restaurant. Across 
the street, the song of Inga 
Lund was billowing out, but 
here ail was calm. And me 
apologising to my table in my 
sub-Proust]an French for the 
horrors of the Englishman 
abroad, and for the mess the 
English had made of Mar¬ 
seilles the previous might. 

Embarrassing, really. You 
want to disown every drop of 
English blood, and as a bonus, 
swear off alcohol for life. 
Surely only an English hooli¬ 

gan could make one contem¬ 
plate even so terrible a step. 

All so predictable, of course. 
Mayhem everywhere — but 
an oasis of calm once the 
match started. A city charged 
with tension found relief in the 
heart of the action. And the 
action was — well, predictable 
enough. England managed to 

continued on page 2 col 5 
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Bankers vote 
for $30bn 

stock windfall 
WALL STREETS biggest pay 
day was given the go-ahead 
yesterdayafter partners of 
Goldman Sachs, the US in¬ 
vestment bank, voted over¬ 
whelmingly in favour of a 
stock market flotation. 

The flotation is expected to 
value the bank at $30 billion 
(about £18.4 billion). 

Goldman has 37 partners in 
London, including chief econ¬ 
omist Gavyn Davies, who 
could be in tine for shares 
worth up to £50 million. 

$30 billion bonanza, page 29 
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Blair backs a strong euro as 
bulwark against Asian crisis 

By Philip Webster and Charles Bremner in Cardiff 

TONY BLAIR opened up a 
new front yesterday in his 
efforts to swing public support 
behind the single currency by 
suggesting that a strong euro 
could help to stave off the 
threat of impending economic 
crisis arising from the finan¬ 
cial turmoil in Asia. 

In some of his most enthusi¬ 
astic remarks about European 
monetary union, the Prime 
Minister told the European 
Union summit of heads of 
government here that the trou¬ 
bles in Asia posed the greatest 
risk to the world economy for 
two decades. But he said there 
were two pillars of economic 
stability in a world of econom¬ 
ic instability, the United States 
and the European Union. 

He described the launch of 
the single currency as a turn¬ 
ing point for Europe, the first 
step on the road towards 
building the long period of 
growth that the US has en¬ 
joyed. The single currency, he 
said, would help to generate 

stability and growth. EMU's 
success, he added, was crucial 
to high levels of growth and 
employment. 

Mr Blairs words appeared 
to mark his strongest endorse¬ 
ment so far of the single 
currency, and is in line with 
recent authoritative sugges¬ 
tions that he is expected in talk 
more about British readiness 
for entry to the euro when the 
time comes. His derision to 
link his backing for the euro, 
with warnings about financial 
difficulties ahead, surprised 
some European observers 
who saw it as a suggestion 
that die euro-zone, which 
comes into being on January 1 
without Britain, would be a 
“safe haven" in the event of a 
world economic downturn. 

His remarks came on the 
day that the summit, marking 
the climax of the six-month 
British presidency, faced up 10 

the need for wide-ranging 
economic and political reform. 
But the mood of harmony was 

dented when Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, 
backed by The Netherlands. 
Austria and Sweden, began 
his attempt to win a reduction 
in the German contribution to 
the EU budgeL There were 
suggestions also that the Brit¬ 
ish rebate, first negotiated in 
19S4 and now worth £2 billion, 
should be put on the table, 
even though the Prime Minis¬ 
ter has made plain that h is 
not "up for grabs". 

The summit also began the 
long process of tackling what 
most leaders now accept is the 
Ell's greatest problem — its 
remoteness from its citizens. 
Mr Blair and Herr Kohi made 
contributions during a lunch¬ 
time debate, suggesting that 
the gap berween the people 
and Brussels had to be defied 
They both believe that for 
monetary union to become 
more acceptable there has to 
be a strengthening of demo* 
cratic legitimacy. The Prime 
Miniser argued that that 

could be achieved either 
through enhancing the roles of 
the EU institutions or 
strengthening the role of dem¬ 
ocratically elected national 
governments and parlia¬ 
ments. He suggested that the 
latter course was favoured by 
most European leaders. 

It was derided that bridging 
the gap between Europe and 
its people should become the 
central task of the six-month 
Austrian presidency of the EU 
which starts next month. 

Heads of government are to 
hold a special summit in 
Vienna in October to discuss 
the process of taking more 
decisions away from Brussels 
and devolving them to nat¬ 
ional and regional decision- 
making bodies. At that point a 
committee of "personal repre¬ 
sentatives" of the European 
leaders will be appointed to 
carry forward the reforms. 

Summit reports, page 13 
Leading article, page 23 

Milosevic given 
airpower threat 

Nato sent 80 aircraft into the 
skies bordering Yugoslavia in 
a demonstration aimed at 
persuading Serbia's President 
Milosevic to stop repression 
of ethnic Albanians in 
Kosovo. 

RAF Jaguars were among 
aircraft from 13 countries 
taking part in the six-hour 
exercise codenamed Deter¬ 
mined Falcon — Pages IS, 23 

British Steel 
jobs at risk 

British Steel could cut up to 
12300 jobs over the next three 
years after suffering a £500 
million hit from the strength 
of the pound. The company, 
which is struggling to com¬ 
pete with cheaper imports, 
has also seen its markets in 
Asia damaged by the region's 
economic crisis-Page 29 

Shares down 
The Japanese yen continued 
to fall, to an eight-year low 
against the dollar, and shares 
in London, New York and 
Hong Kong were also down 
sharply—-..... Page 29 

Church’s liturgy to include exorcism and healing 
By Ruth Gledhill 

Religion Correspondent 

PRAYERS for exorcism and healing 
are to be introduced into the Church of 
England's liturgy. The charismatic- 
evangelica) revival in the established 
Church has led to widespread use of 
healing services and church authori¬ 
ties are anxious to regulate them. 

A new liturgy of “wholeness and 
healing" will be debated by the 
General Synod in York next month. 
The new services will include provision 
for healing the sick, with a laying-on of 
hands where the priest prays for a 
sufferer to "receive Christ's healing 

touch to make you whole". 
Prayers "for protection and deliver¬ 

ance" from “the enemy" (the Devil), 
however, are likely to prove more 
controversial. At present the Church’s 
official ministry for deliverance, a term 
used to refer to exorcism, is carried oui 
by priests authorised by a bishop. The 
conditions under which a house or a 
person can be exorcised are strictly 
controlled, and special permission 
must be obtained from the diocesan 
bishop. 

The new liturgy states that permis¬ 
sion must still be granted by a bishop, 
but for the first time it includes prayers 
“where it would be pastorally helpful 

to pray with those suffering from a 
sense of disturbance or unrest." 

For the deliverance of a place or 
building, the liturgy states: "Visit, 
Lord, we pray, this place and drive far 
from it all the snares of the enemy." For 
a disturbed person before sleep, it 
pleads for protection from the Cross, 
“which is mightier than all the hosw of 
Satan", from evildoers, evil spirits, foes 
risible and invisible and "from the 
snares of the Devil". 

The liturgy also includes three rites 
of healing, for use at a mass diocesan 
event, at a parish church and with 
individuals. According to the introduc¬ 
tion, an individual’s physical, social. 

emotional and spiritual well-being are 
closely connected "The gospels use the 
term healing for both for physical 
healing and for the broader salvation 
that Jesus brings," it states. The liturgy 
rejects any link between sickness and 
sin, and "also urges that prayers for 
healing should not involve any rejec¬ 
tion of conventional medicine. 

The services are part of the new 
liturgies being debated by the Synod 
and which will replace the 19S0 
Alternative Service Book at the millen¬ 
nium. New versions of the Lord's 
Prayer, the eucharist. the marriage, 
initiation and funeral services will also 
be hotly debated. 
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Named and shamed: the MP who 
There are sins MPs com¬ 

mit not just in dubs 
and hotel bedrooms, 

but (among the audacious) 
even at Westminster, which h 
would be political and social 
rum for the world to knew. 

! name one. 
During the England-Tuni- 

sia match yesterday several 
Members crept furtively 
into the Commons Chamber 
for Questions. Yes, the prac¬ 
tice must be exposed: some 
MPs put politics before 
football. 

Not many. The fools proba¬ 
bly thought nobody would 

notice. Attention was else¬ 
where. The Speaker's proces¬ 
sion was deserted. She and 
her lackeys pranced down 

the corridors at 230 
togged-up in medieval linge¬ 
rie but only a scattering of 
visitors watched. Other rituals 
called. 

Next came the MPs’ month¬ 
ly opportunity to question the 
Home Secretary. The Cham¬ 
ber was three-quarters empty. 
We dare not name those 
present for fear their homes 
will be torched by football 
supporters. 

And where were the report¬ 

ers? Hansard and the Press 
Association were there, as was 
The Times. But numbers 
totalled about six: there are 
usually twice as many. 

As flie Chaplain called 
down Cod’s blessings on this 
Parliament, the score was 1-0 
to England. As Jack Straw 
rose to answer a question on 
police numbers, even Madam 
Speaker looked distracted — 
perhaps by the sound drifting 
down the corridors of crowds 
cheering TV sets. 

The Press Bar had been 
rearranged as a television 
room. In every newspaper 

MATTHEW PASRiS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

office a television was show¬ 
ing the match. Only in die 
offices of the faithfol Han¬ 
sard was football banned. 

I returned to the Chamber. 
Home Office questions had 
never been so empty. 

Several of the backbenchers 
present looked up at us. ashen 
fared, their unspoken plea 
“Please don’t name me. Hon¬ 
estly. I was just off to watch 

the football—dropped in here 
for a couple of minutes. 
They’ll crucify me in the 
constituency if this gets out.” 
MPs now announce their 
homosexuality whenever the 
dock strikes; but can you 
name one who’s come out as 
bored by football? Unwilling 
to wreck political careers, this 
sketch will not identify the 
backbenchers who attended 

Home Office questions yester¬ 
day — except for Peter Pike 
(Lab, Burnley), of whom more 
in a moment. 

With another sketchwriter, 
l set off in search of the MPs. 
The Tories, we discovered, 
were over at Conservative 
Central Office, where their 
chairman. Lord Parkinson, 
had issued an open invitation 
to watch on a big screen. But 
where were Labour? 

From some open windows 
near the Post Office sorting 
room we heard cheering and 
followed the sound. It led us 
through doors, normally 

locked, into a book-lined cor¬ 
ridor right in the bowels of the 
Commons. Above a doorway 
we saw in gold lettering 
"Large Ministerial Commit¬ 
tee Room”. We peered in. 

As our eyes accustomed to 
the shadows, we realised this 
was a huge room, unfit and 
dominated by a screen. A 
crowd was watching in the 
dark. 1 studied the faces, lit by 
the screenplay. They were 
MPS- There were more there 
chan upstairs on the govern¬ 
ment benches. 

And among them was Peter 
Pike! This man had asked fits 

question then scurried down ' 
to watch the match. LestMf 
Pike .try to! persuade' &s 
constituents that, their Alp’s- 
only loyalty was to football 
yesterday, this sketch names 
him as having been jmsentl 
beforehand m the Chamber,/ 

By now the score was'2-0/F 
passed Nicholas Soamet 
Sussex Mid) dictating a era- ; 
Stitueney Idler.- *Tm\nt>i 
watching football; put thatin 
your column!" he boomed. 

The courage of * ininiQrity:;. 
prepared to risk po&fcal 
damage in an - 
cause never ceasesto amaze. 
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French call for 
compensation 
and expulsion 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

CITY authorities in Marseilles 
yesterday demanded compen¬ 
sation from the British Gov¬ 
ernment for the damage 
caused by rampaging English 
soccer hooligans. The deputy 
mayor also called for England 
to be kicked out of the World 
Cup. 

“Apart from the official 
excuses for these unspeakable 
but alas, predictable acts, our 
dry expects compensation 
from the British authorities for 
the destruction and depreda¬ 
tions carried out by its do¬ 
zens.” Renaud Muselier. who 
is also a conservative MP. said 
in a statement. 

“The dignity of this World 
Cup. symbol of fraternal com¬ 
petition between the peoples of 
the world, demands that the 
English team be disqualified 
or excluded.” 

The Mayor of Marseilles, 
Jean-Claude Gaudin. des¬ 
cribed the violence as a “stain 
on the World Cup" and said 
the French state should lay on 
additional riot police and 
paramilitary units to tackle 
English hooliganism during 
the rest of the tournament. He 
added: "The British authori¬ 
ties must back up this force 
with officers trained in fight¬ 
ing hooliganism.” 

Jean-Pierre ChevenemenL 
the Interior Minister, called 
the hooliganism in Marseilles 
•‘totally unacceptable” but 

urged French citizens not to 
allow the actions of a few 
people to colour attitudes to¬ 
wards the English in general. 
To permit the behaviour of 
English hooligans to affect 
relations with “a friend na¬ 
tion” would be an absurdity. 
M Chevenement said in a 
radio interview. 

Marseilles’ police chief yes¬ 
terday described England soc¬ 
cer thugs as “drunken beasts” 
and blamed World Cup 
organisers for scheduling the 
England-Tunisia match on a 
Monday, thus giving them 
two days of steady weekend 
drinking before the kickoff. 

“A way must be found to 
allow people to watch a foot¬ 
ball match without having to 
face gangs of over-exdted. 
violent, unpredictable and 
drunken beasts,” Michel 
Sappin. said. 

“A mistake was made. This 
match should not have been 
scheduled on a Monday after¬ 
noon. knowing that this would 
allow the British to come and 
spend the weekend in Mar¬ 
seilles. Are we always going to 
allow these hooligans to storm 
through all the sites of 
matches?- 

The World Cup organsiers 
have also come under fire for 
scheduling an England-Tuni¬ 
sia match In Marseilles, which 
has a huge North African 
immigrant population and in¬ 

ner-city suburbs plagued by 
violence. 

Others have similarly ques¬ 
tioned whether Lens, the 
nearest stadium to England 
and 2h. hours by train from 
London, was a sensible choice 
to host England’s last, crucial 
game in toe first round. 

FIFA and the French World 
Cup Organising Committee 
shrugged off the criticisms, 
pointing out that the selection 
of dates and venues for the 
various matches had been 
made entirely at random. 

“If we started taking things 
like that into consideration, we 
wouldn't have a World Cup at 
all.” a spokeswoman for the 
organising committee said. 

M Sappin said that the bar 
owners in Marseilles should 
bear some responsibility for 
die violence. To prevent a 
repetition of what local police 
called “a collective booze-up”, 
the authorities in Marseilles 
yesterday banned the sale of 
alcohol in shops from 430 in 
the afternoon, and brought 
forward dosing time from 
4am to 11pm. 

“The 30 English people 
arrested were all in an ad¬ 
vanced state of intoxcation 
and practically none of them 
had a ticket.” M Sappin said. 

Traders in the City take their eye off the Footsie yesterday and enjoy the match at a pub. Trading in shares recovered after the final whistle 

Working lunch goes into extra time 
By Deborah Collcutt 

Leading article and letters; 
page 23 

World Cop news, pages 50-56 

AN EERIE quiet fell over England 
yesterday afternoon, with the longest 
lunch turning into an afternoon of 
absence. Pavements were deserted, 
motorways had just a scattering of 
cars, and public transport systems, 
despite an Underground strike in 
London, were devoid of passengers. 

Although many personnel depart¬ 
ments reported that attendance levels 
were higher than forecast, hundreds 
of football fans pushed creativity to the 
brink with a bizarre variety of excuses 
for calling in sick. 

The CB1. however, denied that the 
nation had been brought to its knees 
by football and said that it had not 
been “idle Monday” as some industry 

leaders had been predicting. 
The Cooperative Bank, whose cus¬ 

tomer service centres in Stockport and 
Skelmersdale in Lancashire normally 
handle 35.000 calls a day. received 
more a third fewer for 90 minutes 
yesterday. BiU Eyres said: "We 
allowed all our 800 staff to watch the 
match on screens we put in the offices 
on the understanding that they would 
stay late to handle the calls coming in 
after the match was over.” 

For safety reasons there were no 
radio sets or televisions allowed near 
the production line at the Ford plant in 
Dagenham. Instead, football fans 
were permitted to take breaks and 
watch the match in rest rooms. 

In the City, trading of stocks and 
shares dipped during the match and 

recovered after the final whistle. 
One trader said: “Everyone is off for 

the day or taking a very long lunch." 
England’s win forced a change of 

heart at bookies with odds on England 
winning moving from 10-1 to 9-1. 

Schools responded in different 
ways. Some just ignored the whole 
thing, others decided to combat 
trauancy by allowing children to skip 
classes and watch the match. 

At Alan Shearer's old school in 
Newcastle upon T>ne. Jimmy Nelson, 
his sports teacher, persuaded the head 
teacher to allow the children to watch 
their hero five on television. 

Maidstone prison in Kent let in¬ 
mates watch the game as a gesture of 
goodwill. Peter MackJen. die gover¬ 
nor. said: “Because of the co-operation 

they have given us over the past few 
weeks we are giving them the opportu¬ 
nity to watch the game" 

A jury of eight women and four men 
had begun considering verdicts;in a 
fraud trial at Southwark Crown Court, 
in South London before the lunchtime 
break, when they were suddenly sent 
home by Judge Mota Singh, QC "1 
expect your minds are on football” he 
said before adjourning the case iinfi} 
today. .. 

Further afield, a team of 11 British 
scientists in Antarctica were so deter¬ 
mined to follow the England game 
that they sent an e-mail to their bosses 
in Cambridge demanding “running 
commentary” after their radio, which 
had been picking up BBC World 
Service sport packed up. 

More trouble on FA fears riots 

With BT’s 
the way, British will harm 2006 

officer warns World Cup bid 

special offer you 
From Ben Macintyre 

in Paris 

can connect 
your 
business 
to ISDN 
from just £99 

THE senior British police 
officer advising the French on 
combating hooliganism yes¬ 
terday gave wanting that more 
troublemakers were on their 
way to Fiance from England. 

Tim Hollis. Assistant Chief 
Constable of South Yorkshire, 
who has been working on 
World Cup security with the 
French for six months, was 
concerned that so few of the 
fans who ran amok in Mar¬ 
seilles were known hooligan 
leaders — “Category C~ fans 
— under surveillance by the 
National Criminal Intelli¬ 
gence Service football unit. A 
new generation of soccer 
thugs could be on the march. 
“Significant numbers of those 
arrested are not on our 
database. A lot of these are 
newcomers." Mr Hollis said. 

In Marseilles, Eddie Curtis, 
the Nottinghamshire police 
officer in charge of liaison 
with the French police, .said 
that the violence in Marseilles 
had been the work of about 
400 English hooligans. “Five 
or six Category C hooligans 
have been arrested, but many 
Cans behaved like Category 
Ci" Mr Curtis said. 

British “spotters” were on 
hand in Marseilles to monitor 
known hooligans and tip off 
the French police, and Mr 
Hollis said discussions were 

By Matt Dickinson and John Goodbody 

Hollis: few known 
hooligans arrested 

underway over whether to 
increase the British police 
presence in future matches. 

“We have no illusions, more 
hooligans will be coming for 
Toulouse and Lens |whcre 
England play next week).” M r 
Hollis said. 

“Our message to the French 
authorities is: please, if these 
people are arrested and the 
evidence is there, lock them 
up. That sends a powerful 
message. If hooligans see 
people walking out of custo¬ 
dy. there’s no deterrent.” 

Mr Hollis praised the 
French police for the way they 
had handled the disturbances 
in Marseilles. “We have had 
exceptional co-operation, and 
folly support the decision to 
use the riot police lo regain 
controL" he said. 

THE Football Association 
gave a warning yesterday that 
the fighting in Marseilles bi- 
English hooligans could prove 
“devastating” to England's bid 
to stage the 2006 World Cup 
and also jeopardise millions of 
pounds in revenue. 

The FA held an emergency 
meeting yesterday to work out 
a damage limitation poliev on 
England's campaign for 2006. 
in which £12 million is alreadv 
being invested. 

Phil Carling, the governing 
body’s commercial " director, 
said: “It is loo soon to judae 
but let us assume that it had 
ail been caused by England 
supporters without provoca¬ 
tion. In those circumstances it 
would be damaging to the 
commercial interests of the FA 
and more important to the 
game as a whole. 

“It would be devastating to 
the bid to stage (he World Cup 
in 20Oi. We have a family of 
sponsors involved and you can 
imagine they could look at the 
exit options. We have staked a 
lot of money on the bid. We 
could lose hundreds of mil¬ 
lions nf pounds if. through the 
activities of some fans, vve 
were unable to mount a credi¬ 
ble bid." 

Mr Carling said many com¬ 
panies were becoming in¬ 
volved in football Ix-causc ir 
was “ubiquitous”. He said: “It 

is nor just 16 to 34-year-old 
men who like football now. It 
is women, kids, judges and 
solicitors. That has bean a very 
key development to football. 
However, they are not going to 
invest if there is trouble.” 

Tony Banks, the Minister 
for Sport, also said that En¬ 
gland’s chances of staging the 
competition for the first time 
since 1966 would be affected if 
the trouble continued. He 
described the violence as “dis-_ 
graceful". When asked of his 
hopes of England winning the 
2006 bid, he said: “All tins is 
certainly not going to do it any 
good is it ?" 

fifa, the world governing 
body, seemed less worried. 
Keith Cooper, the Fife spokes¬ 
man. said in Paris that there 
was no danger of England 
being kicked out of die foals. 
“The England team are not 
responsible for a handful of 
people throwing chairs 
through cafe windows. There 

no reason to remove the 
team from the competition. IfS 
not even a point of 
discussion." 

He insisted that the hooli¬ 
ganism would not affect En- 
yjartd’s chances of holding thfi ' 
2006 finals, for which there 
are three declared candidates. 
Hie others are Germany and 
South Africa and Fifa votes in 
June 3000. 
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Continued from page I 
avoid the two greatest mis¬ 
takes it is possible to make in 
the opening match of a World 
Cup. Mistake une is to lose iL 
though that is resaleable. 
Mistake two is lo play too well, 
and that is not. 

England's match was more 
frustration than sustained ex¬ 
cellence. and it is right and 
proper that this was so. A 
World Cup squad is a very 
different kind of organism 
from anything else in football, 
shifting and mutating and 
maturing throughout the com¬ 
petition: restless, often ill at 
ease with itself, but always 
groping defiantly for the next 

problem, the next challenge. 
England's virtues were pre¬ 

dictable. And England’s prin¬ 
cipal vice was nothing less 
than predictability, ft was a 
match — against half-hard 
opposition. 

But there was a hard edge to 
England's performance, 
again, quite predictably. 
Shearer revels in hardness, in 
physical tussles. 

Against the naive, he scarce¬ 
ly ever fails lo draw the foul. 

There is a very interesting 
streak of hardness that runs 
right through (he team. 

I’m not miking about the 
macho bit: l mean hardness of 
intention, hardness of 

purpose. 
There was a hardness in 

yesterday's performance. The 
evidence of the hardness was 
in fact more important than 
anything else: final balls can 
improve, lapses in concentra¬ 
tion can be snuffed out. But 
your learn either possesses 
hardness, or it does not. 

Hardness is very much y 
misunderstand virtue_cer¬ 
tainly misunderstood bv most 
of the swaggerers of Inga 
Lund. It is not about boys and 
noise and beer and bloody 
noses. It is something to do 
W|in intention, not with 
reaction. 

Shearer is h3rd because he 

dares to score goals. He dares 
to win. We know his qualities 
very well — we will wail to see 
if they are enough. HoddieS 
hardness is something we are 
snil learning about. Was his 
hardness in dropping Gazta 
just for show, or is it the real 
jhina? The real, cold, thoughf- 
lui hardness of a Ramsey? 

Thai is the joy of the 
moment: we simply don’t 
know. We cant predict it. But I 
can predict a good deal more 
trouble ar this World Cup. X 
know how to stop it at a stroke, 
however. ], Eradicate all 
young men: l Eradicate all 
alcohol from the face of the 
earth. Nothing less will do. 
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French riot police running on to the beach to break up the fighting among opposing fans after Alan Shearer put England ahead. Damian Whitworth's sketch, below, shows the scene of the fighting 

Damian Whitworth finds himself in no-man’s land ~ZZ I either retreat and give me a and smashing in front ( 
“-—--■—-— -1- _ r a TTI F OF P I -A A Ci ET-v-SJe Z>A V I D chance to run. or deem me Well. 1 say raining - i 

as bottle-throwing Tunisians fight with England fans ™ E_ XW.. ^ ^ ■■<■■**■... TMSSWSn, C&SSUlSS 
IT WAS a wonderful day for 
the beach. The sun sparkled 
on Lhe Mediterranean and 
holidaymakers lazed on the 
sand and larked about in the 
water while the energetic 
played volleyball. Then a foot¬ 
baller scored a goal on tele¬ 
vision and all hell broke loose. 

The big screen erected on 
Plage de David in Marseilles 
was always expected to be the 
place where England fans 
who failed to get' tickets for 
yesterday’s match against Tu¬ 
nisia would congregate 10 
watch the game,'and after 
Sunday night’s trouble in the 
old port area of the city there 
were understandable fears 
that the beach would be a 
focus for trouble. 

But the scene before kick-off 
and for the first 41 minutes 
was surprisingly pleasant 
England fans were drinking at 

1. Prado Beach: lfi 
English fans arrested 
after hand-to-hand 
fighting. 

2. Av du Prado: charges 
between rival fans 

. before and after the 
England match. 

3. Otd Port: riot police go 
In to deal with 
skirmishes between 
local youths. 

a bar across the road. but. 
once inside the fenccd-off area 
where the screen was erected, 
the stalls were serving soft 
drinks only. Bottles and uther 
potentially harmful objects 
were not allowed inside. The 
security guards looked bored 
and gave many people a 
cursory' look only, but the 
atmosphere was such that, if 
the events of the previous 
night had not taken place, one 
would never have dreamt 
there would be trouble. 

Both groups of fans were 
boisterous, particularly the 
Tunisians, who had comman¬ 
deered the majority of the 
seats in the stand and were 
jumping up and down on 
them. But English and Tuni¬ 
sians played football together, 
children scampered about and 
picnics were spread oul 

Then Alan Shearer nodded 
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the ball into the] back of the 
Tunisian net. tne England 
fans leapt deliriopsfy into the 
air and their feet had barely 
touched the ground again 
before the bottles were flying 
from the Tunisian direction. 
Some idiots returhed fire. But 
while England fans liad made 
up two thirds of tne crowd, the 
few involved in the throwing 
were outnumbered by a furi¬ 
ous mob of Noith Africans, 
apparently not jufct Tunisians. 

Mosr of the England fans 
and many Tunisians stamped¬ 
ed out of the way. [Some fled on 
to the beach, oihers pushed 
down the spiked [metal fences 
embedded in concrete blocks 
and scrambled jover bushes 
onto the road. Many waited to 
see if the fighting would stop 
and stood at the sides of the 
grass area. 1 took cover with a 
group of journalists and fans 
behind a refreshment stall. It 
was clear from tlje number of 
bottles flying across the field 
that the poor security checks 
had been disastrous. Bur the 
Tunisians then demonstrated 
that they did not need bottles 
as they lore up their seats and 
began flinging ihem. Some 
England fans threw them 
back 

A ferocious pitched battle 
ensued and it was at least five 
minutes before police in riot 
gear, whose presence had 
been low key. finally moved 
into the area between the 
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Suspected football hooligan 
is ‘a decent family man’ 

Stephen Farrell on the fan arrested in France wljo is ‘known’ to local police 

JAMES SHAYLER, the sus¬ 
pected hooligan arrested by 
French police, is a Leeds 
United fan with two very 
different sides to his charac¬ 
ter. Instantly recognisable in 
his home town of Welling¬ 
borough. Northamptonshire, 
local police will only confirm 
that he is “known" to them. 

Shayler. 32, lives in a 
£60.000 home on a respect¬ 
able housing development on 
the outskirts of town. He left 
for the World Cup on Satur¬ 
day in a group of 26 which 
held a going-away party at the 
Chequers, a dingy bikers' pub 
in the town centre. 

With its shabby black- 
painted walls and the Union 
Flag pinned to the ceiling, the 
surroundings are very differ¬ 
ent from the house he occu¬ 
pies with Maria Yeo. his 
girlfriend, and their three 
children. 

The family moved there two 
years ago and the house bears 
no sign of football regalia, 
except for two plastic chil¬ 
dren’s bafls. one bearing a 
picture of Barbie, next to a 
slide in the small, but tidy, 
rear garden. Ms Yeo and the 
children are popular with 
residents. 

One neighbour said: “She is 
lovely, the nicest person you 
could meet but we never see 
him. He doesn't seem to work 
from home. He has always 
gone to England matches. He 
is able to get tickets for 
everything.” . 

Ms Yeo yesterday arrived 
home after picking up the 
children from school in herN- 
registration Vauxhall Vectra. 
saw the media and quickly 
drove off again. The couple 
went to the same local school, 
where they were childhood 
sweethearts. 

Shayler was raised on the 
Hemirtgwell estate in Wel¬ 
lingborough. where his moth¬ 
er Maureen and sister Janette 
still live. Neither of them 
answered thetr door 
yesterday- 

Shaylerfs name and face 
were known to everyone on 
the estate, but his current 
neighbours said that he had 
spent the days before leaving 
for France quietly, with his 
friends and family in the 
nearby Gleneagles Social 
Club. 

He apparently watched the 
Scotland-BraziJ match, and 
other early fixtures, on the big 
screen television. Regulars 
say he visits the dub two or 
three times a week, but rarely 
drinks more than three pints 

of lager and has aever caused 
any trouble. | 

One staff member said: “He 
is quite polite, always please 
and thank youJ When he 
moved here, some regulars 
came in and saiq. ‘We didn't 
know he was coming m here’, 
t said ’Who?* anil they said. 
‘Shayler1. I was (wary after 
that but he has never given 
the slightest hid of (rouble 
and never plays the hard 
man.” ] 

A family friend said that 
Shayler was a “tfecent man" 

who got his ticket from the 
English supporters’ dub. 

He said: "He's walking 
proud, proud to be English. If 
he was doing something unto¬ 
ward, he would have been 
dragged to the ground. 

“I don’t care what Tony 
Banks or anyone says. If you 
had 400 Tunisians walking 
after you, you wouldn't walk 
away. / think he's a proud 
man. 

“1 heard it all started with 
three Tunisians running over 
an English fan." 

L'“.' '■ * f 

Maria Yeo outside the Wellingborough house she shares with James Shayler, right 
Below, their £60,000 home (with white door) on a respectable housing development 
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stand and the screen where 
the fighting was raging. They 
fired off numerous canisters of 
CS gas that cleared the crowd, 
blinded and gagging, on to the 
beach and the coast road. One 
mother, struggling to carry 
two hysterical children, was 
helped by a policeman who - 
grabbed the children and 
sprinted away from Tunisians 
who were still hurling missiles 
in every direction. 

On the Promenade Georges 
Pompidou an English fan was 
having the blood that was 
pouring from a cut on his 
forehead wiped from his face 
by two friends. "I was just 
cheering there and a bottle hit 
me and 1 went down," he said. 

^ttruette J 

At that moment England fans 
and Tunisians started ex¬ 
changing more missiles dose 
by and the man was helped to 
his feet and hauled down the 
street by his friends. They 
gambled by running as fast as 
they could with the now 
retreating English, their backs 
to the bottle-burling 
Tunisians. 

I chose to go sideways and 
take refuge by a bar where the 
England fans had been drink- 

JLD PDR.T_ 
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ing earlier and which was now 
dosed. This was a mistake. On 
Sunday night I and my col¬ 
leagues had been careful while 
reporting on the violence in 
the port to keep either behind 
police lines or at a safe 
distance. 

Unfortunately; as a band of 
Tunisians rounded the comer 
from die Avenue du Prado. 1 
was almost alongside them. I 
tucked myself m beside a 
pillar and hoped they would 

either retreat and give me a 
chance to run. or deem me 
unworthy of their anention. 

I was spotted by a young 
boy, of no more than 14, who 
was brandishing a bottle in 
each hand. He raised one over 
his head and prepared to hurl 
it at me. 1 raised my hands 
urgently and shouted: “Non! 
Non! Ami! Ami!" He hesitated 
for a second and shouted to his 
friends, pointing at me, seek¬ 
ing peer-group support for 
what could be a bloody busi¬ 
ness. As he hesitated. 1 did 
what l wished 1 done earlier 
and ran. He threw and 
missed. 

The cliche that your sensory 
perception goes into overdrive 
when you are in danger, and 
you notice every detail sud¬ 
denly became true. I could see 
his retinas, huge and wild. 
Perhaps it was his first street 
battle. Then out of the aimer 
of my eye 1 saw his friends 
preparing to throw. I put my 
head down and ran. One, 
chucked by a wiry boy run¬ 
ning in from the side, hit my 
thigh but didn't break. It was 
now a question of their acc¬ 
uracy, and luck. The no-man’s 
land between me and the 
English fans looked like the 
biggest, scariest place in the 
world. I could see England 
shins watching me and the 
bottles raining post my ears 

and smashing in front of me. 
Well. 1 say raining — it was 
probably half a dozen. The 
important thing is that they all 
missed and 1 reached safety, 
pulse racing at about a thou¬ 
sand beats a minute. 

Groups of English lads and 
families were racing along the 
coast road. None of the hotels 
would let us seek refuge and a 
taxi driver refused to stop. 
Some Tunisians appeared 
coming the other way but they 
were probably as terrified as 
we were and hurled verbal 
abuse only before scarpering. 

A bus stopped and picked a 
dozen of us up. One woman 
with her son had lost her 
husband. A man had lost his 
brother-in-law. One of the 
young blokes I had been 
running along with made a 
joke about the' beetroot colour 
of my face, a mixture of 
sunburn and lack of puff. 
Everyone laughed too loudly, 
especially me. We reached the 
old port just as the final 
whistle was going. People 
were sitting outside cafes en¬ 
joying a drink before toe 
hordes returned from toe sta¬ 
dium and another long, sim¬ 
mering night began. They 
didn’t give us a second glance. 

If they had they might have 
seen in our eyes that we had 
just endured the most fright¬ 
ening afternoons of our lives. 
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Pressures of 
funding ‘made 
Tumim resign’ 

PRESSURES on the heads of 
Oxford colleges to secure the 
financial future of their rol- 
leges are claimed to be behind 
the resignation of Sir Stephen 
Tumim as Principal of St 
Edmund Hall. 

Sir Stephen is to step down 
at the end of next month, only 
two years after he assumed the 
leadership of one of the uni¬ 
versity's poorer colleges. Dons 
said his departure had been 
inevitable since the latest of a 
series of disagreements over 
his role. 

Having taken up the post at 
the unusually late age of 65. 
Sir Stephen was seen as a 
high-profile fund-raiser at a 
time when the threat to college 
fees put the institution's future 
at risk. His insistence on 
playing a full role in college 
life curtailed his outside activi¬ 
ties to an extent unacceptable 
to senior fellows. 

They were making no public 
comment about the reasons 
for their principaJs's depar¬ 
ture. However, students are to 
hold a sit-in protest this week 
over his resignation. 

At a hastily-convened meet¬ 
ing. more than 100 under¬ 
graduates from St Edmund 
Hail voted unanimously in 
support of a motion criticising 
college dons over Sir Stephen's 
resignation last Friday. The 
students, who called him “the 
people's principal", say his 
departure is disastrous for the 
college. 

A series of dashes with dons 
has been blamed for his 
departure only two yearn into 
a five-year contract A junior 
common room meeting, on 
Sunday, decided it was forced 
by intense and sustained pres¬ 
sure from senior colleagues. 
The motion added that stu¬ 
dents no longer had confi¬ 
dence in die governing 
abilities of the college dons 
and accused them of secrecy 
and not consulting students on 
the issue. 

A two-hour sit-in protest in 
tiie college grounds is being 
organised this Friday in sup¬ 
port of Sir Stephen whom 
students credit with raising 
the stature of the Hall. 

Insiders say that Sir Ste¬ 
phen. 67, wearied by his 
previous high-profile posts. 

Oxford students 

defend‘people’s 

principal’, report 

John O’Leary 

and Helen 

Johnstone 
had relished the opportunity 
to become prindpal of the 
college popularly known as 
Teddy Hall. However, dis¬ 
putes with dons started almost 
as soon as he arrived in 1996. 

Dons suggested that Sir 
Stephen was even considered 
an outsider because, although 
he was an Oxford graduate, he 
had not studied at St Edmund 
Hall. The former Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Prisons supported the 
students on many college 
issues, apparently widening 
the gulf with his senior 
colleagues. 

John Houghton, president 
of the junior cnmmon room, 
who now wants to make Sir 
Stephen an honorary mem¬ 
ber, said there was a lot of 
anger at the meeting. "A lot of 
people have been horrified 
and upset by his resignation. 
He has made a great impact 
on the students. We hold him 
with a great deal of affection. 
He was always receptive to 
our ideas." 

In a statement. Sir Stephen 

Sir Stephen Tumim: to 
step down next month 

who is also High Steward of 
Wallingford, blamed differ¬ 
ences of opinion which 
emerged over die interpreta¬ 
tion of his role as principal. 
They had become impossible 
to reconcile, he said, and he 
had, reluctantly, decided to 
step down in August at the end 
of this academic year. 

A brief statement from Ed¬ 
mund Hall yesterday ex¬ 
pressed gratitude for his 
contribution to die college and 
good wishes for the future. 

While Sir Stephen has has 
so far refused to ellaborate. 
insiders speak of an on-going 
conspiracy to have him 
ousted. He had been openly 
criticised for what some of his 
senior colleagues saw as his 
poor management skills. 

However, students claim his 
colourful personality and his 
arrival at the college with new 
ideas and a new approach 
immediately put him on a 
collision course with tradition¬ 
alist dons and fellows. 

They highlight petty dis¬ 
agreements which eventually 
led to a vote being taken 
m which a majority of aca¬ 
demics supported a morion 
asking him to leave, a move 
which has left undergraduates 
angry about the way he has 
been treated, 

John Dunbabin, die Vice- 
Principal. said Sir Stephen 
may not have realised the 
extent of the bureaucratic bur¬ 
den on modem college heads. 
“It is a matter of serious regret 
that matters developed as they 
did. Some of the qualities and 
skills which had brought such 
distinction in his previous 
roles did not prove to be 
readily transferable." 

Mr Dunbabin added: "Ex¬ 
perience has taught us that the 
job has become more complex 
than it used to be. It isn't 
possible to specialise in those 
aspects one might find most 
congenial or to which one's 
talents are most suited." 

A fellow principal said yes¬ 
terday: “Very often people 
come into this job with rather 
unrealistic expectations, not 
realising quite what they are 
taking on. A head of house is 
really a development director 
who has to be out on the road 
for much of the time." 

Patient 
up 
heart 

By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN yesterday told 
the General Medical Council 
that a heart surgeon accused 
of serious professional mis¬ 
conduct over the deaths of 29 
babies in a Bristol hospital 
had saved her life—and she 
would want him to operate 
on her again. 

Susan Gale. 36, told the 
disciplinary committee of the 
council that James Wisheart, 
60. a former surgeon at Bris¬ 
tol Rpyal Infirmary, had 
fitted her with a pig's valve 
21 years ago. Mrs Gale, 
from Cirencester. Glouces¬ 
tershire. said: “My mother 
wouldn't come in the room to 
wake me up in the morning 
in case I was dead. I saw Mr 
Wisheart and he told me he 
could do something to put it 
right. 

“Twenty-one years later 
Pve got two children and live 
a normal healthy life. I know 
the pig's valve will need 
replacing one day and my 
fervent wish is to have Mr 
Wisheart as my surgeon." 

Michelle Cummings, from 
Bristol, whose daughter 
Charlotte died in 1989, nine 
months after Mr Wisheart 
operated on her for multiple 
heart defects, said he was 

unbelievably caring. 

Susan- GalesaidJames. 
Wisheart saved her fife.. 

an 

Michael Williams, the building project manager, under the theatre’s main dome 

Theatre that was destroyed 
by IRA bomb rises again 

THE finishing touches are 
being put to a £30 million 
transformation of the Royal 
Exchange Theatre in .Man¬ 
chester after its destruction by 
an IRA bomb. Yesterday, on 
the second anniversary of the 
explosion that wrecked the 
centre of Manchester, the 
theatre opened its doors to 
show the extent of the rebuild¬ 
ing work (Russell Jenkins 
writes). 

The blast, 250 yards away, 
shattered every window in the 

19th-century cotton exchange, 
destroyed its three giant glass 
domes, senr solid oak doors 
flying and leaving deep 
cracks in the circular stage 

VVbeB the theatre reopens 
on November3G, with Helena 
Kant-Howson’s production of 
Hindie Wakes, which was cut 
short by the totfrbittg;'1rvvfli 
boast tite best tectmicaTequip- 
ment % 120-seat studio for 
new works, as well as a bistro, 
craft shop and bookshops. 

The foyer, once criticised as 

gloomy and j cavernous, will 
be lit by shafts of aquamarine 
light filtered through the three 
glass domes.1 The replastered 
walls, which used to be beige, 
are now pastel pink with 
dove-grey borders. 

Braham Murray, the senior 
artistic director, said: “To 
suddenly be allowed to dream 
the whole concept of the 
Royal Exchange Theatre all 
over again is) wonderful. It is 
a bold transformation into a 
magical palace." 

very dedicated man” who 
heal given an honest assess¬ 
ment of her baby's chances. 
“You are a very special man 
who has made a very big 
difference to a lot of peoples' 
lives." she said at the 
hearing. 

Timothy Chambers, a pae¬ 
diatrician. said Mr Wisheart 
was "the most impressive 
feature of the Bristol medical 
landscape — a gentleman 
who puts his patients' inter¬ 
ests above his own”. 

Duncan Matheson, QC 
for Mr Wisheart. told the 
council that he was not 
guilty of having abused his 
position as a doctor or be¬ 
having improperly. “He is 
in so many respects the 
epitome of what a conscien¬ 
tious and caring doctor 
should be. If there is a 
criticism, it is chat he spent 
too long working too hard. 

“It is a tragedy that, after 
all he did for patients, he has 1 
ended up here. They were * 

errors rather than deliberate 
misconduct" 

The council is to. decide 
whether Mr Wisheart, Mid 
has already retired, shtrcfla 
be struck off die medical 
register. It has already foajiiL 
that he performed hde-fn-; 
the-heart operations on’.two:, 
children — who later died r-1 
despite warnings that too' 
many of his patients Were 
dying. He has also been •- 
found to have misled parents 
about the risks of mortality 
on his patients and tb bare' 
failed to intervene to stop 
operations by a colleague. 
Janardan Dhasraana. ;17;. 

Roger Hendersoa QC, for-* 
the GMC, argued that the. 
facts already found against ■ 
Mr Wisheart had raised, 
considerable concern and 
something had to be done to 
restore public confidence in 
the medical profession, -h 

The council will fcfrday 
hear mitigating evidence / 
about Mr DhaWana.58, 
and John Royiance, 68, the. 
former chief executive of the . 
United Bristol Healthcare 
Trust. Both are charged with 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct 
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Pay row could 
hit Royal Ballet 
summer season 

HOME NEWS 5 
MCHAB-CflABTTIFP 

DANCERS at the Royal Ballet 
are about to emulate BBC 
technicians and London 
Underground workers by tak¬ 
ing industrial • action this< 
summer.. 

A vote is being organised by 
the corps de bailers trade 
union. Equity, ■ that1 could 

•» throw into jeopardy the presti¬ 
gious summer season due to 
begin on July 7 at the London 
Coliseum. . 

The secret ballot of 81 danc¬ 
ers is.seeking authority for 
industrial action short of an 
all-out strike. The dispute is 
over a proposed pay freeze for 
the dancers, who earn be¬ 
tween £267 and £334 a week. 
They fee] they are lasing their 
financial edge: dancers at the 
Birmingham Royal Ballet 
have negotiated a pay rise of 
3.5 per cent and at the rival 

■ English National Ballet pay 
has gone up by 3.8 per cent. 

The dancers believe their 
most effective weapon would 
be an overtime ban: their 

, official contracts stipulate a 
maximum of six hours a day. 
or 33 hours a week. However, 
the Royal Ballet management 
believes it could still put on a 
successful summer season if 
ihe dancers refused to perform 
beyond their alloted time. 

Amanda Jones, head of 

Jenkins’ 
daim over 
bloodspots 
is rejected 

By Joanna Bale 

CLAIMS by Sion Jenkins that 
bloodspots cin his clothes came 
from die dying breath of his 
foster daughter, whom .he is 
accused of murdering, -were 
dismissed by a paediatrician 
at his trial yesterday. 

David Southall, told .Lewes 
Crown Court he had never' 
seen a dying’child breathe-in 
the way_ that die defence 
claims Billie-Jo Jenkins.did. 
Mr Jenkins: '40. denies blud¬ 
geoning Billie-Jo. 13, with a 
tent spike at their home in 
Hastings, East Sussex, last 
year., 
• The prosecution claims that 
a mist of more than 100 blood¬ 
spots was produced as Mr Jen¬ 
kins hit the girl over the head- 
Mr Jenkins says the spots 
could have come from a bub¬ 
ble of blood in her nose that 
burst as he crouched by her. 
Professor Southajl said the 
girl Would not have been capa¬ 
ble of the breaths needed to 
expel air with such force. 

The trial continues. 

Dancers are to 

vote on possible 

overtime ban, 

report Dominic 

Kennedyand 
Debra Craine 

press for the Royal' Opera 
House, said: “There is no 
reason to expect disruption of 
performances. Even with an 
overtime ban, matinee and 
evening performances can still 
take place on the same day. 
Besides, both sides are.still 
working very hard in the hope 
of a conclusion that doesn't 
involve industrial action." 

The result of the ballot is 
expected on Friday. “We don't 
wish to-discuss the nature of 
action we could take if the 
dancers vote yes." Martin 
Brown. Equity press officer, 
said yesterday. 
- Dancers are traditionally 
the least likely in'the perform¬ 
ing ails world to take industri¬ 
al action. But Mr Brown said: 
“Last year the Royal corps de 
ballet got a 1.5 per cent pay 

Woman 
puts boot 
into sex 
attacker 

By Tim Jones 

increase, which was about 1 
per cent short of inflation at 
that stage. This year they were 
offered a pay freeze when 
inflation is at 4 per cent 
Clearly anybody faced with a 
pay freeze at this stage is going 
to be extremely unhappy." 

The dancers are also angry 
that members erf the Royal 
Opera chorus each received a 
one-off payment of £500 to 
compensate them for disrup¬ 
tion to their holiday plans 
caused by the renovation pro¬ 
gramme at Covent Garden. 
Dancers at the Royal Ballet, 
who also had their holiday 
entitlement breached, were de¬ 
nied similar compensation. 
□ The RMT union accused 
London Underground of 
"grossly exaggerating" the 
number of trains running 
during a 48-hour strike over 
job security. London Under¬ 
ground said that 60 to 70 per 
cent of trains ran in the 
morning rush hour. The strike 
ends this evening. 

Nelson Mandela, the President of South Africa, with the Duchess of Kent as she arrived at the South African 
High Commission m London yesterday for a breakfast in aid of his charity for underprivileged children 

MiUfield 
girl dies in 
fall from 

dorm roof 
By Victoria Fletcher 

A GIRL of 14 fell to her death 
from the roof of her dormitory 
at MiUfield School after a 
secret birthday drinks 
celebration. 

The school in Somerset, 
where fees are £15.000 a year, 
believes that Jennifer Gelardi 
had derided to have a drink 
with a friend in her dormitory 
on Sunday morning. Drink¬ 
ing is forbidden by school 
rules. 

She is thought to have 
clambered out of her window 
on to a ledge and slipped, 
falling more than 30ft on to 
concrete. Although she was 
taken to hospital in Taunton, 
she died within hours from 
serious head injuries. 

Yesterday friends and teach¬ 
ers at the school were said to 
be extremely shaken. Her 
parents, who live in Singa¬ 
pore, have flown to Britain 
and are said to be comforting 
their 16-year-old son. who is 
also a pupil at the school. 

The school described Jenni¬ 
fer as a very bright and quick¬ 
witted pupil and said she had 
never been in trouble since 
starting there last September. 

A WOMAN was praised for 
her courage yesterday after 
she avoided being raped by 
asking her attackppto take off 
her Wellington boots. As he 
fefl backwards, she escaped. 

The housewife. 36, was 
walking near the River Taff in 
Cardiff with her dog when her 
way was blocked by a young 
white man in his mid-2Qs. “I 
knew from the. way he was 
standing and the lode on his 
free that I was in serious 
trouble,'" she said yesterday. 

The man threw her in the 
river, but after she "played 
dead", she was taken to a 
clearing, where he ordered 
her to remove her trousers. 
She said she could not do so 
without taking off her boots. 
"He puDed.on the boots and. 
as they came off I stood up 
and ran ns last as I could. He 
was left there holding them." 

Chief -Inspector Richie 
Clarke; of South Wales police, 
praised her “amazing pres¬ 
ence of mind".' 
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Parents to sue over 
prison cell killing 

Father blames authorities as report 

into son’s death highlights staff 

failures, writes Michael Horsnell 

THE parents of a prisoner 
who was killed by his schizn- 
phrenic cellmate are to take 
legal action for compensation 
after an inquiry report yester¬ 
day blamed multiple failures 
by the authorities. 

The report said that Chris¬ 
topher Edwards. 30, who was 
on remand at Chelmsford 
prison in Essex, should never 
have been sharing a cell with 
Richard Linford. 32. a care-in- 
the-community patient who 
beat him to death in Novem¬ 
ber IQW. 

The report, presented by 
Keiran Coonan. the inquiry 
chairman, made S5 recom¬ 
mendations. It concluded that 
“neither should have been in 
prison ... yet then? seems to 
have been a tragic inevitability 
in the responses of those who 
should have been able fu help 
them and keep them a pan'. 

The report of the tl million 
inquiry criticised the Prison 
Service, police, care workers 
and the courts for the events 
that led up to the killing. Two 
prison officers refused to give 
evidence when. Mr Coonan 

said, they might have been 
able to clarify events. 

Paul Edwards. 61. the dead 
man’s father, said he would be 
seeking legal redress: “Rich¬ 
ard Lmfbra was a severely 
mentally ill person with strong 
tendencies towards violence. 
Blame rests on those who 
enabled such an explosive mix 
to come together.” 

He called for an end to the 
idea that prison was an appro¬ 
priate place to “dump" the 
mentally ill and said that the 
mental health services should 
be required to intervene to 
help disturbed people living in 
the community who were un¬ 
aware of their own condition. 

The family will be seeking a 
meeting with the Home Secre¬ 
tary to ask him to investigate 
allegations of a cover-up in¬ 
volving police and the Prison 
Service. Their suspicions 
centre on a claim by the 
authorities that the two men 
had befriended each other 
during reception procedures 
and wanted to share a cell. 
The family says this was a lie 
and was not properly ad- 

Edwards: did not take 
prescribed medication 

dressed by the inquiry. Chris¬ 
topher Edwards, who was 
living alone in Colchester and 
suffered from a non-violent 
mental illness, was arrested 
for pestering women in the 
street and remanded in custo¬ 
dy by magistrates on Novem¬ 
ber 28.1994, 

Unford, from MaWon. Es¬ 
sex. was found to be a para¬ 
noid schizophrenic in the 
1980s and had a history of 
violence. He was arrested for 
assaulting a woman friend 
and her neighbour and re¬ 
manded in custody on the 
same day. The report says 
that, in what proved to be a 
“chilling observation", one of 
his GPs told a case conference 
a month earlier that he “could 

murder someone”. Five 
months later, Linford admit¬ 
ted manslaughter on the 
ground of diminished respon¬ 
sibility and was sent to 
Rampton special hospital. 

Neither man was taking his 
prescribed medication when 
they met on their first night in 
jail. The report underlined the 
breakdown in communica¬ 
tions between the care agen¬ 
cies but reserved its severest 
criticism for the Prison Ser¬ 
vice. It said that, under recom¬ 
mendations of the Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, the cell 
should never have been 
shared because it had integral 
sanitation unsuitable for dou¬ 
ble occupancy. 

It also castigated the Prison 
Service for the failure of the 
emergency rail system in cells 
at Chelmsford which, it said, 
could have been tampered 
with by prison staff wedging a 
matchstick behind the reset 
button on the control panel. 

The emergency system, set 
off by Mr Edwards while 
under attack or by Linford 
after it was over, had been 
disabled and the buzzer failed 
to sound. “These features, 
taken together, amount to a 
systemic collapse of the protec¬ 
tive mechanisms that ought to 
have operated to protect this 
vulnerable prisoner.’’ The in¬ 
quiry questions why Linford 
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Chelmsford Prison’s control centre. The report says staff could have tampered with die emergency call systent.-rr 

was not admined to hospital 
before the attack and why he 
and his victim were not taken 
into the prison's health centre 
after their arrests. 

Police are criticised for fail¬ 
ing to issue a form describing 
Mr Edwards as a prisoner 
who could reasonably be sus¬ 
pected of being an exceptional 

risk on the ground of mental 
disturbance. No attempt was 
made by magistrates to notify 
the prison authorities that he 
was suspected of having a 
menial illness. 

In addition, the healthcare 
arrangements for Linford 
during 1994 had been “fatally 
flawed”, with disagreement 
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Classmates 
pray for 

boy found 
dead in river 

TECHNOLOGY 
MARKET LEADING PRICES 

Pupils at St Frauds Primary 
School in Glasgow said pray¬ 
ers yesterday for their class¬ 
mate. Ernest Barrie, whose 
body was found in the Clyde 
near his home in the Gorbals 
on Sunday night 

It is thought thar five-year- 
old Ernest who had been 
missing since Friday, man¬ 
aged to squeeze through a 
gale at the top of steps leading 
to the water. A post-mortem 
examination is expected to be 
held today. 

Moira McGlynn. the head¬ 
mistress at his schooL said 
children and staff were 
shocked and saddened by the 
death of “a very popular and 
happy boy". 

Murder charge 
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A 16-year-old appeared in 
court charged with murder¬ 
ing a pensioner who died 
aftera fracas with youths near 
his home. The teenager, who 
cannot be named, appeared 
before magistrates at Birm¬ 
ingham Youth Court accused 
of killing John Robinson. 67, 
who died from a head injury. 

Nuisance calls 
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Viscount Reid haven, 34. the 
heir of the Earl of Seafield. 
one of the country’s biggest 
landowners, was charged 
with making nuisance tele¬ 
phone calls to a pub in 
Hiidenborough, Kent where 
he lives. Sevenoaks magis¬ 
trates adjourned the case until 
June 29. 
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Bright spark 
A burglar was electrocuted 
when he tried to break into a 
television cash meter by bit¬ 
ing through a live cable. Paul 
Daniels. 26. of Horden. Co 
Durham, who admitted bur¬ 
glary and a separate offence 
of assault, was given a com¬ 
munity service order by Tees- 
side Crown Court. 
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Libel damages 
The actress Brooke Shields 
accepted “very substantial" 
libel damages and a public 
apology in the High Court 
over an article in The Mail on 
Sunday. Her solicitor told Mr 
Justice Cady that it was false 
and defamatory, and that the 
newspaper had published an 
apology and a retraction. 

Charges dropped 
'Htc former fiancee of James 
Hewitt will not face chorees 
over the alleged theft of letters 
wntten to him by Diana. 
Pnncess of Wales. Scotland 
Yard said. Anna Ferretti. 39 
was arrested in London in 
April after claims that she I 
tried to sell 62 letters to a 
newspaper. 
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Research pays off 
A foreman who researched 
the history of a wine bottle 
unearthed on a Staffordshire 
building site where he was 
working 25 years ago has dis¬ 
covered that it dates from the 
17tfi century and is worth 
£7.000. Clive Brighlman. 62. 
is to give his daughter die 
bottle as a wedding present 

Yj5-£ 

between carers that he was 
potentially homicidal, and his 
care "all but collapsed” 
because of a failure by experts 
to pass on information. 

John Burrow, Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Essex, rejected the 
Edwards family's claim of a 
cover-up. saying police inqui¬ 
ries were conducted in the 

knowledge that they would 
have to be referred to. the have to be referred to.; the 
Crown Prosecution Service.’ ]\:j - 'I ’ 

Richard Tilt; DirectnriGen- r 1 

era! of the Prison Service, said; -J. ^ ‘ 
“We will make sure that ihe 
programme required to unp^ . '1, 
ment the recommendations is ' 
taken forward as quickly-as 
resources allow.” 

Inmate loses bid 
to avoid giving 
DNA sample 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A GUNMAN serving life for 
crippling a police constable 
yesterday lost an attempt to 
prevent officers from obtain¬ 
ing a body sample for the 
DNA database. 

Stuart Blackstock, 43. had 
alleged in the High Court in 
London that the sample was 
an additional penalty to his 
jail sentence and that it 
breached the European Con¬ 
vention on Human Rights. 

Blackstock. held at Full 
Sutton top security jail near 
York, said that he had been 
told in writing last month that 
he would be required to pro¬ 
vide a DNA sample voluntari¬ 
ly or that one would be taken 
from him “by force”. 

In his written submission, 
he said that, at the end of May. 
he was visited in prison by 
police officers who told him 
that he must give a sample for 
the national database. He 
alleged the police said that if 
he refused “we will be back at 
a later date to hold you down 
and rip hairs out of you by 
forceful means”. 

Blackstock claimed that the 

move to require him to give a 
sample had disturbing impli¬ 
cations. and that it amounted 
to a “retrospective penalty”. 

- '■ However. Mr Justice Hid-. 
” den ruled that the High Court 

had no jurisdiction tohear his 
complaint and that if he 
wanted, to pursue the mailer, 
he would have to go to tiie 
European Court of Human 
Rights. In any event the poliee 
were legally entitled to require' 
him to provide non-intimite 
body samples and to t$£\ 
them by force if he refused ..v- 

The judge told Blackstock 
that the taking of ihe_sample 
did not amount to an addifon- 
al penally. 

Blackstock shot ;PC Philip 
Olds during a raidqn im off- 
licence in Hayes,.-'. West 
London, in December 1980. 
He was jailed for life in 1981! 
after being convicted . of 
wounding with intent to resist 
arrest. PC Olds, who was 
paralysed from the waist 
down, later received the 
Queen’s Gallantry MedaL He 
died in 1986 of a drugs 
overdose. 

Take a last 
look at the 

£75 you could 
have saved 

on your home 
insurance. 

% 

With Direct Line, you could save up to £75 

on your home insurance. And if your mongage 

provider imposes a fee for switching your home 

insurance to us, we'll even refund it, up to £25. 

CALL 0113 292 7194 
FHD 1 r\\ a / --- . . . * ^ 1 
FOR LOW COST HOME INSURANCE 

8am-8pm MON-FRI / WSpm SAT 
Please quote ref: 326 
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8 HOME NEWS 

Diana’s mother visits 
trawlermen’s families 
Fishing group’s patron joins efforts 

to help bereaved after five die in 

collision, reports Gillian Harris 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 161998. .y 

ALAN LEWH 'LeH S 

THE mother of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, spent several 
hours yesterday comforting 
relatives of five fishermen who 
drowned when their boat col¬ 
lided with a German freighter. 

Frances Shand Kydd. who 
is patron of the Mailaig and 
North West Fishermen's Asso¬ 
ciation. visited the Highland 
port that was home to the 
trawler Silvery Sea. which 
sank in the North Sea 30 miles 
off the coast of Denmark at the 
weekend. After speaking to 
families individually, she 
chaired an unofficial meeting 
at the association's headquar¬ 
ters to determine how best to 
help the relatives. 

Mrs Shand Kydd was ac¬ 
companied by Jim Ralph, the 
association's senior superin¬ 
tendent. who said that her visit 
had been “very positive". “We 
certainty appreciate ft as a 
fishing community. As patron 

of the association she certainly 
does take an active pan. 
Today she just wanted to be 
there for the families." 

The fishermen who died 
were the skipper. Zander 
Manson. 52. from Mailaig; 
Alexander Mackenzie. 32, 
from Mailaig; Alan Macdon¬ 
ald. 31. from Arisaig: Michael 
Dyer. 36. from Ansaig: and 
William Tail, from Fraser¬ 
burgh, near Aberdeen. 

All the men except Mr Tait. 
who joined the crew at Christ¬ 
mas. were involved in another 
incident off Northern Ireland 
almost two years ago. The 
125ft purser was fishing off 
Lame when its engine failed in 
a gale. The Lame lifeboat was 
called out and battled its way 
through high waves to reach 
the stricken 265-ton vessel. 

Among those who joined 
Mrs Shand Kydd to discuss 
the sinking were four local 

Shand Kydd: patron of 
fishermen’s association 

clergymen, the Rev Ben John- 
ston. Father Michael Hutson. 
Father Donald MacKinnon 
and the Rev Alan Lamb. 
Afterwards, they issued a 
statement which read: “This is 
the kind of tragedy which 
every fishing community 
dreads but, when it does 
happen, the families have the 
support of the whole commun¬ 
ity behind them." 

There were calls yesterday 
for the bodies of the dead men 
to be recovered from the sea. 
James Manson. a cousin of the 

skipper, said it would help 
relatives to cope with their loss 
if the men's bodies could be 
brought home, “it is much 
better to have a real Christian 
burial so we can have some¬ 
where to go and mourn." 

Mr Manson’s call was 
backed by Alastair McCom- 
bie. a regular member of the 
Silvery Sea's crew who was on 
holiday when the boat set sail 
last week. Mr McCOmbie 
described the dead men as 
“dear friends and great sea¬ 
men’. He said ft would help 
the grieving families to have 
the men brought home. 

Two investigations into the 
cause of Sunday’s accident 
started yesterday. Inspectors 
from the Marine Accident 
Investigation Board will inter¬ 
view the crew of the German 
coaster. Merkur, to discover 
why the collision took place in 
fine weather. Danish authori¬ 
ties are also expected to talk to 
the German captain. 

A spokesman for the board 
said: “The inspectors have 
wide-ranging powers, includ¬ 
ing having rhe vessel raised if 
they feel it is necessary to 
complete their report" The crew of the Silvery Sea after rescue by the Lame lifeboat off the Northern Ireland coast in November 1996 

Here in the heart of some of the most natural 

panoramas in the UK you will find a mature, dynamic 

regional economy; with a wide range of manufacturing 

companies, some of them world leaders, 

and a thriving service sector, from financial 

services to the leisure industry. 

CiMT. England's largest owner of 

development land, has many prime greenfield 

sites dose to the M6. M62 and the-key towns 

of Preston, Warrington. Runcorn 

and Skelmersdaie. All ready for 

last-track, no-hassle development. 

A major element in the North West's 

business success is its outstanding strategic 

location, offering rapid access to markets 

and suppliers in the UK and Europe. 

The quality of life is equally 

outstanding, with the Lake 

District, the Peak District 

and Snowdonia near by; excellent sports, leisure, 

cultural and shopping facilities; and attractive housing 

at highly competitive prices. 

Talk to CNT. We’re ready to help you find 

business success here in the North West. 
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CALL 01925 651144 FOR DETAILS. 
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Solicitor who lied 
to save boyfriend 

is suspended 
A SOLICITOR who lied to 
the police to save her boy¬ 
friend. a detective, from a 
drink-driving charge was sus¬ 
pended from practising law 
for two years yesterday. 

Penelope SchofiekL 35, 
of HambJeton, Hampshire, 
looked relieved at the decision 
by the Law Society’s Solici¬ 
tors' Disciplinary Tribunal. 
She was ordered to pay £1,420 
costs. Earlier she had wept as 
she told of her regret at lying. 

Miss Schofield was jailed 
for three months last Novem¬ 
ber for attempting to pervert 
the course of justice. The 
bearing was tokl that hun¬ 
dreds of people had written 
letters of support to her since 
her conviction. 

The chairman of the tribu¬ 
nal told hen “We fed that the 
question of punishment has 
been addressed by the custo¬ 
dial sentence. We were im¬ 
pressed by the evidence of the 
respondent and we do not 
believe the public is in any 
risk in the future." 

Miss Schofield said as she 
left the hearing in Chancery 
Lane, Central London: “I’m 
very relieved it is over." She 
had faced a charge of conduct 
unbefitting, having been con¬ 
victed of a criminal offence 
and served time in prison. 

She left a Christinas party 
at an hotel in Southampton in 

Schofield yesterday, 
relieved at decision 

December 1996 because she 
thought that her former boy¬ 
friend. Detective Constable 
Nigel Phillips, had been pay¬ 
ing too much attention to 
another woman. He and Mss 
Schofield had met not long 
after her previous 13-year 
relationship ended. "I was 
very vulnerable that night," 
she said. 

Mr Phillips left the party an 
hour later and crashed his 
car. He bombarded her with 
calls, asking her to say that 
she had been driving. “Not a 
day has gone by without me 
thinking about what I did," 
Miss Schofield said. “I don’t 
think anybody in this room 
will understand how remorse- 
fid I feel." 
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Four years for violinist 
who smuggled drugs 

•A*/. 

A TALENTED violinist was 
jailed for four years yesterday 
for smuggling cocaine worth 
nearly £500.000 from Brazil 
mto Britain. 

Hannah Thompson, the 
daughter of a Roman Catholic 
deacon and a former semi- 
finalist in the BBC Young 
Musician of the Year contest, 
was told she was being given a 
lenient sentence because she 
had led customs officers to the 
Nigerian illegal immigrant 
who recruited her as a “mule". 

Sentencing Thompson. 25. 
at Isleworth Crown Court. 
Judge David Miller told her: 
“It seems to me that your life Is 
an example of the incredible 
harm that drugs can do to 
promising young people." 

He said: “You are a young 
woman of undoubted talent, 
certainly in your earlier years 
when you were studying ar 
various academic institutions. 
Sadly, you became hopelessly 
addicted to drugs, not onlv to 
cannabis, but LSD. Ecstasy, 
cocaine and amphetamines. 
In addition, you became an 
alcoholic." 

As her father. Nicholas 
Thompson, and other mem¬ 
bers of her family listened 
from the public gallery, the 
judge continued: "Your living 
conditions were such that you 
were reduced to busking in 
various places in the West End 
to obtain money. Latterly, 
matters have nor been helped 
in that you have been associat¬ 
ing with thoroughly evil 
people. As a result, you were 
recruited by those people to go 
to Brazil." 

He was able to make “very 

substantial reductions" in her 
prison term because she had 
admitted smuggling and giv¬ 
en evidence for the prosecu¬ 
tion. He added: "In addition. 1* 
reduce the sentence farther 
because of your vulnerable 
condition when you were re¬ 
quited and because you were 
in contact and associating 
with thoroughly evil, undesir¬ 
able people." With a brief 

them by asking a minicab 
driver to pick them up, the 
judge said. As a result, he had 
also been charged with smug¬ 
gling and had had to stand 
trial, although he had been 
acquitted. 

"You were prepared, quite 
unscrupulously, to use cither 
people while you yourself re¬ 
mained in the background, it 
strikes me you are a callous. 

6 She hopes that, if any good can come of 
this, it is that it will prevent somebody else 
destroying their life in the way she has ? 

smile to her family. Thomp¬ 
son. from Southall. West 
London, was led away to the 
cells. 

Earlier, sentencing Benneth 
lwenofu. 40. the man who 
recruited Thompson, the 
judge said he accepted that 
there were others besides him 
involved in smuggling the 
cocaine who were not known 
to the court. 

He went on: "But you 
organised this importation in 
that you recruited the vulnera¬ 
ble young woman Hannah 
Thompson to be a courier and 
you financed her. You ar¬ 
ranged the route via Zurich in 
the hope of detection being 
avoided, and even gave in¬ 
structions about the removal 
of labels to try and remove any 
indication that Hannah 
Thompson had been to 
Brazil." 

Once the drugs were in 
Britain. lwenofu had done his 
best to distance himself from 

Scientists get 
down to basics 
of behaviour 

PEOPLE are driven by 15 
fundamental desires and val¬ 
ues that shape human behav¬ 
iour, according to psychol¬ 
ogists. They include basic 
needs such as having to eat. as 
well as the pursuit of social 
goals such as prestige, honour 
and human contact 

All but three of the "core 
desires" — citizenship, inde¬ 
pendence and the avoidance of 
social rejection — appear to be 
rooted in the genes. 

The findings by researchers 
at Ohio State University in 
Columbus, could be useful in 
the early detection of mental 
illnesses such as schizophre¬ 
nia. it is claimed. 

Professor Steven Reiss, co¬ 
author of the study published 
yesterday in the journal Psy¬ 
chological Assessment, said it 
was the first time that re¬ 
searchers had drawn up a sci¬ 
entifically valid list of intrinsic 
desires. “Nearly everything 
important a human being 
wants can be reduced to one or 
more of these 15 core desires, 
most of which have a generic 
basis. These desires are what 
guide our actions. In a sense, 
we are studying the meaning 
of life," he said. 

Professor Reiss and Susan 
Havercamp, a graduate psy¬ 
chology student, produced a 
list of more than 300 state¬ 
ments referring to specific 
desires or values people may 
have More than 2J500 volun¬ 
teers were asked how much 
they agreed or disagreed with 
statements such as “1 must 
avoid pain" and “I would 
rather lose my life than lose 
my honour." 

Responses were grouped 
into 15 fundamental categories 
using a mathematical tech¬ 
nique called factor analysis. 

In the past psychologists 
have come up with theories 

□ Curiosity. the desire 
to learn. 
□ Food: the desire to eat 
□ Honour: the desire to 
behave in accordance 
with a code of conduct 
□ Rejection: fear of so¬ 
cial exclusion 
□ Sex; the desire for 
sexual behaviour and 
fantasies 
O Physical exercise: the 
desire for physical 
activity 
□ Order the desired 
amount of organisation 
hi daily life 
□ Independence: the de¬ 
sire to make one's own 
decisions 
□ Vengeance: the desire 
to retaliate when 
offended' 
□ Social contact: the de¬ 
sire to be in the company 
of others 
□ Family: the desire to 
spend time with one's 
own relatives 
□ Social prestige: the 
desire for position and 
positive attention 
□ Aversive sensations: 
aversion to pain and 
anxiety 
□ Citizenship: the desire 
for public service 
□ Power the desire to 
influence people 

that make one desire more 
important than any other. But 
Professor Reiss said: “Our 
results show that, when it 
comes to values and desires, 
one size does not fit all." 

The researchers developed a 
new test — the Reiss Profiles — 
that measures individual dif¬ 
ferences in the 15 desires. 

. Bronte’s advice on 
love fetches £69,000 

By A Correspondent 

A UNPUBLISHED letter by 
Charlotte Bronte, in whidi 
she discloses intimate views 
on passion and marriage, 
surprised experts by selling 
for £60,700 yesterday. 

The letter was written to 
one of her closest friends. 
Ellen Nussey. whose clergy¬ 
man brother, Henry, unsuc¬ 
cessfully proposed to Char¬ 
lotte. Its value had been 
estimated by Phillips, the 
auctioneers in London, at 
£4,000-E6,000. The three 
pages of text with an enve¬ 
lope bearing a Bradford pen¬ 
ny postmark and the date 
May 16. 1840. went to an 
anonymous telephone bidder. 

Writing from her father's 
rectory at Haworth. York¬ 

shire. Bronte, then 24, warned 
her friend not to be ruled by 
her passions but to select a 
husband on the basis of 
respect which would turn 
into “moderate love at least". 
She incorrectly predicted a 
life of spinsterhood for her¬ 
self, despite an admission that 
she was easily wooed. 

“If I made you my father 
confessor, 1 could reveal 
weaknesses in my character 
which you do not dream of — 
1 do not mean to intimate that 
1 attach a high value to empty 
compliments, but a word of 
panegyric has often made me 
feel a sense of confused plea¬ 
sure which it required my 
strongest efforts fo conceal." 
she wrote. 

cunning and unscrupulous in¬ 
dividual and you hoped to go 
back to Nigeria with what you 
no doubt considered to be 
substantial riches. Well, you 
have been caught and you 
must now pay the price." 

He jailed lwenofu for 14 
years and said that he was 
recommending he be deported 
as soon as he was released 
from prison because it was not 

“in the interests of this country 
that you remain here". 

The court had been told that 
Thompson, who featured in 
the BBC competition in 1992. 
turned to crime at a “low ebb" 
in ber life. She started taking 
drugs at 18. then dropped out 
of King's College London after 
a year. She started busking to 
fund foreign travel, but her 
drugs and drink problem 
worsened after she had an 
abortion and her boyfriend 
was jailed for possessing a 
large amount of cannabis. 

She owed E7.000 in a grant 
and student loans and agreed 
with lwenofu to smuggle the 
cocaine from South America 
for £5,000. 

Michael Morris, for 
Thompson, told the court yes¬ 
terday: “She hopes that, if any 
good at all can come out of this 
case, it is that the press 
coverage; as hurtful to her and 
as emirarrassing to her family 
as it is. hopefully will prevent 
somebody else from destroy¬ 
ing riieir life in the way she 
has." 
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Hannah Thompson busking on the streets of London. The judge said she was a woman “of undoubted talent" 
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Digital 
and Lotus 

can’t 
solve the 

overcrowding 

in your 
office. But 

at least 
we can 

make sure 

there’s 
room for 
everyone 

on the 
server. 

While there may be a limit make your e-mail, strategic are when youVe got 

to how many people you applications and Web Digital, Lotus and 

can squeeze into your 

office space, there’s 

almost no limit to how 

sites more accessible to Computacenter working 

everyone. Computacenter together for you. 

delivers a complete 

many can fit onto Lotus solution, from design and 

Dominor With its family of implementation to 

Windows NT* servers, delivery and support The. 

Digital assures that your happy result? A much 

systems will be completely more productive, working 

scalable, accommodating environment for all of your 

new clients readily. At the company’s employees, 

same time, Digital’s NT You’ll be amazed at how 

clustering capabilities great "working conditions' 

For your free Lotus Domino 
evaluation CD-ROM and guide to 
Computacenter services please call 
0345 227 228. For more information 
about Computacenter visit us at 
www.computacenter.com. 
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10 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Mowlam rejects 
Toiy demand on 
terrorists’ guns 

By Nicholas Watt and Martin Fletcher 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 16 1998 

CRISPIN RODWELL 

THE crass-party consensus on 
Northern Ireland was close to 
collapse last night after Mo 
Mowlam refused to agree to a 
Tory demand for an explicit 
link between terrorist disar¬ 
mament and the early release 
of prisoners. 

During the worst Commons 
dashes in years over Ulster, 
Ms Mowlam said she could 
not accept joint Tory and 
Ulster Unionist amendments 
to the Northern Ireland (Sen¬ 
tences) Bill because they could 
unravel the Good Friday 
agreement. 

The Tories are demanding 
that the Government accepts a 
series of amendments to the 
Bill, tabled last week by Wil¬ 
liam Hague and David 
Trimble, the Ulster Unionist 
leader, which call for total 
disarmament by May 2000. 
The Bill says that terrorist 
prisoners can be released only 
if they are linked to an 
organisation that is cooperat¬ 

ing with the independent com¬ 
mission on arms which, ac¬ 
cording to die Good Friday 
agreement, must achieve “the 
decommissioning of all para¬ 
military arms within two 
years". 

Ms Mowlam told MPs last 
night that she could not intro¬ 
duce “barriers or precondi¬ 
tions” if they were not pan of 
the Good Friday agreement 
But she insisted that there 
would be a link between 
terrorist disarmament and the 
relesae of prisoners. 

As MPs debated the com¬ 
mittee stage of the Bill, Ms 
Mowlam said; “Where that 
fundamental commitment [to 
peace] is called seriously into 
doubt we can act to stop prison 
releases. I can suspend the 
scheme. I can exclude prison¬ 
ers ... There can be no fudge 
between democracy and 
terror." 

Government sources indi¬ 
cated last night that ministers 

would attempt to win Mr 
Trimble’s support before the 
Sentences Bill is next debated 
by MPs tomorrow. It is under¬ 
stood that the talks will centre 
on Mr Trimble's demands 
that the Bill should include the 
assurances given by Tony 
Blair during the referendum 
campaign that there had to be 
a link between the release of 
terrorists and progress in 
decommissioning. 

Andrew Mackay. the Shad¬ 
ow Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, accused the Government 
of fugding the decommission¬ 
ing issue in the legislation. He 
told MPs: “This is a matter of 
trust It goes to the heart of 
Government The Prime Min¬ 
ister made these pledges and 
people voted fin the referen¬ 
dum] on the basis of these 
assurances." 

The Tory amendment was 
defeated by 274 to 125. a 
Government majority of 149. 

The clashes in the Com- 

Symons tells 
peers: I didn’t 
mislead you 

By James Land ale, political reporter 

Police stopping Gerry Kelly, a leading republican, from disrupting the 1996 parade 

mons came as the Northern 
Ireland Parades Commission 
moved to prevent riots erupt¬ 
ing this Friday by banning a 
major Orange Order parade 
from entering nationalist ar¬ 
eas of Norm Belfast. The 
march is due to take place just 

six days before elections to 
Northern Ireland's new 
assembly. 

The derision angered loyal¬ 
ists and Unionists, who ac¬ 
cused the commission of 
capitulating to republican 
threats of huge protests. But 

the commission argued that 
the situation was even more 
explosive than in 1996. when 
the lasr “Tour of the North” 
parade led to widespread pub¬ 
lic disorder after the police 
forcibly removed nationalist 
protesters. 

BT’s line up 
for the World Cup. 

USA from 12p 

France from 13p Cameroon from 56p Japan from 31p Italy from I5p 

Austria from 19p Colombia from 68p Brazil from 56p Germany from 13p 

South Africa from 38p Tunisia from 31 p 

Cut the cost of phoning footie fans abroad with BT 

You can save up to 43% on international calls, day or night. For just 

£1 per country per month, BT’s Country Calling 

25% off calls to that country Combined with PremierLine 

and Friends & Family the total saving is 43% on u; 

six nominated numbers. You can choose up to five 

countries from 100. So don’t stand on the 

sidelines, give us a shout. 

'1HT See ho w much 

you can cut off your 

BTphone bill- with BT 

freefone 0800 001 800. 
COUNTRY CALLING PLANS ARE FOR CUSTOMERS MAKING CAliS COSTING £5 OR MORE PER MONTH 

CALLS. PREMIERUNE COSTS £6 PER QUARTER AND IS FOR CUSTOMERS WTTHCWLL B1US OVBTsSsPERQUACTTKJ^Rli^; QUOn^AREBTSWEB<EN^TWTE^PB^WUTlE 

BARONESS SYMONS of 
Vemham Dean yesterday ad¬ 
amantly denied Tory charges 
that she misled the House of 
Lords over the arms-to-Africa 
affair. 

The junior Foreign Office 
Minister had been accused of 
misleading peers by Ming to 
tell them about a Customs arid 
Excise investigation into the 
activities of Sandline, the Brit¬ 
ish firm at the centre of the 
controversy. 

In Lords' statements on 
March 10 and May 11, the 
minister made no mention of 
the investigation into alleged 
breaches of a UN arms em¬ 
bargo on Sierra Leone even 
though she had been briefed 
about it on the morning of 
March 10. This briefing came 
seven weeks before Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
was told on April 2S. 

The Tories first made the 
accusation against Lady Sy¬ 
mons after Sir John Kerr, the 
head of the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice. revealed to a Commons 
committee earlier this month 
that she had been briefed on 
the customs investigation. 

Yesterday in the House she 
admitted that “there was in¬ 
formation contained in die 
background documentation 
about the allegation of arms 
supplies being referred to the 
appropriate authorities". But 
she “had not been briefed" to 
announce a customs inquiry. 
“And quite right It would 
have been highly prejudicial 

and quite wrong to make the 
referral public at that stage. 
Doing so. would have alerted 
those who were potentially 
under investigation." 

Lady Symons insisted that 
her briefing was to .focus on 
the major developments in 
Sierra Leone. “I did not delib¬ 
erately mislead this House," 
she told peers. I have made it 
dear in what I said on March 
IB and May II. I did riot do so 
inadvertently either." 

She insisted that the Tories 
should concentrate on the 
wider foreign policy issues 
rather than the “specious non¬ 
sense" of the “minutiae" of 
their chaises. 

But Michael .Howard, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, 
wrote to Lady Symons last 
night, repeating the allegation 
that she misled the House. He 
said: “When you answered 
questions in the House of 
Lords today, you completely 
failed to offer any explanation 
as to why you misled the 
House on May II. On May ]] 
you went to great lengths to 
give die impression thk you - 
had not been briefed about 
San dime’s involvement before 
you answered questions in the 
House on March 10." 

Menzies Campbell, the 
Liberal Democrat foreign af¬ 
fairs spokesman, said that 
Lady Symons’s .explanation 
for not telling the House was 
“unconvincing". 
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LABOUR and the Tories are 
increasingly worried about 
whether they are going to 
have enough money in future. 
Their concern is the Neill 
Committee on Standards in 
Public life, which this week 
ends its public hearings and 
starts preparing its report 
The parties are worried that 
the Neill proposals could 
result in a big shortfall in the 
amount of money they need. 
This concern is signalled in 
the article on page 22 today by 
Larry Whitty, the former Lab¬ 
our General Secretary and 
now a government spokes¬ 
man in tiie Lords. His com¬ 
ments, while personal, dearly 
have the sanction of the 
leadership. 

Last year, the Tories and 
Labour not only spent record 
amounts centrally but also 
raised much greater propor¬ 
tions of this money from 
wealthy individuals rather 
titan from traditional sources 
like unions and public com¬ 
panies. However, such dona¬ 
tions may be affected by two 
proposals, already endorsed 
by the Government, for de¬ 
claring the identity of donors 
of more than £5,000 and 
banntng foreign donations. 
The main parties are worried 
that these changes will leave a 
lop-sided pattern of financing. 

The Tory worry, as ex¬ 
pressed by Lord Parkinson in 
evidence to the Neill commit¬ 
tee last Thursday, is that 
disclosure will discourage do¬ 
nations. Unlike the United 
Mates where people like it to 
be publicly known that they 
ha ve donated to political cam¬ 
paigns, the British are be- 

to be more reticent. He 
“a very successful 

highly respected and retired" 
Person who "would normally 
have given perhaps a six- 
figure sum" but instead had 
sent a cheque for £4500 
because he did not want to see 

L^rJ^i? a ,,st of donore- uird Parkinson could not 

whlR f?resee a 
WDuld have 

available that 

the amounts it believed neces¬ 
sary: otherwise, there should 
be state funding. Labour 
wants to narrow the gap by 
imposing limits on national 
campaign spending, but it is 
dearly worried by the scepfr 
asm expressed by sonic mpnr 
bers of the committee about 
whether such restriritons are 
workable. Lord Whitty argues 
that, while it Is not possible to 
control all election spending, 
poster and newspaper adver¬ 
tising is hard to disguise and 
could be regulated by a cap. 

Labour has been wary of 
unconditional taxpayer fund¬ 
ing because of likely public 
opposition, though Lord 
Whitty said that support 
should be available for the 
costs of internal party democ¬ 
racy. ballots and party formu¬ 
lation. This is distinct from 
the Short money available to 
opposition parties for their 
work in Parliament The To¬ 
ries wflj receive £1.1 million 
this year, a third of what the 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

Government will spend on 
special/political advisors. 

The parties all have an idea 
of what they believe is 
enough" money. This is an 

elusive and elastic concept 
After alt riches for the Liberal 
Democrats would be penury 
for Labour or the Tories. But 
the parties dearly believe 
there is a funding gap. But it 
is not the job of the Neill 
committee, or the state, to 
define the “right" amount for 
purtres to spend. If disclosure 
reduces the money available 
tor expensive advertising 
campaigns of little proven 
value, so be it There are 
legitimate public policy issues 
oyer whether- big donors ob¬ 
tain favourable access and 
over whether opposition par¬ 
ties can perform their parlia¬ 
mentary duties. Disclosure 
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Traditional Welsh skills beguile foreign ears and palates 
und of sonE greeted it* Michael Binyon on the wining, dining and serenading enjoyed by the Queen’s guests at Cardiff Castle THE Land of Song greeted its 

visitors with music last nighL Bv 
a Welsh choir 

mted the opening grace at the 
banquet given by the Queen in 
Cardiff Castle. And when her 
guests had eaten Welsh fare and 
drunk Welsh wine, the choir 
serenaded them over coffee with 
traditional Welsh airs. 

A team of seven chefs, prepared 
the Rvfrcourse dinner of regional 
cuisine. Trefor Jones, the head 
chef gave a choice of three menus 
for the Queen, who then selected 
the' dishes. "I’m glad the Queen 
chose traditional Welsh seaweed 

to stan the meal.” Mr Jones said. 
The full menu was canapes with 
leek, laverbread and sea trout; 
asparagus salad with quail eggs in 
warm butter sauce; stuffed saddle 
of salt-marsh lamb with Pem¬ 
brokeshire potatoes and seasonal 
vegetables: Glamorgan strawber¬ 
ries with elderflower ice-cream; 
Welsh cheeses: coffee with warm 
Welsh cakes; and Welsh wines. 

Some 75 people were invited: to 
the banquet: all 15 heads of state 
and government came, with the 

French and the Finns getting 
double helpings, as their Presi¬ 
dents brought their Prime Minis¬ 
ters with them. But not all the 
wives came: Hannelore Kohl 
stayed at home, perhaps either to 
keep the election campaign going 
or because she knew that Iasi time 
her husband had a banquet in 
Britain, he was forced to eat 
British beef. 

The wives of the leaders of 
Belgium. Luxembourg. Portugal. 
France and Austria followed suit. 

The numbers were made up by 
foreign and finance ministers and 
Cardiff civic dignitaries. Guests 
sat at seven tables, some with the 
Queen or the Duke of Edinburgh, 
others with Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, or Ron Davies, 
the Welsh Secretary. They joined 
together afterwards on the castle 
ramparts to see the fireworks. 

The banquet was the career 
pinnacle of Peter Jackson, the 41- 
year-old general manager and 
chef at the Hotel Maes-y-Neuadd 

in Talsamau. Caernarfon and 
Merioneth. He has brushed with 
celebrity before, cooking for Rich¬ 
ard Gere while he was filming 
near by and assisting in last 
month's banquet for the Emperor 
of Japan. 

The Cardiff challenge last night 
was white Cariad wine, from the 
Uanerch vineyard in the Vale of 
Glamorgan. Jacques Chirac, the 
French President, and Lionel 
Jospin, his Prime Minister, were 
hardly in a position to make 

French comments about Welsh 
'vine, as France is covered in 
embarrassment at the adultera¬ 
tion of classic Bourdeaux and 
Burgundy wines. But the French 
were able, perhaps, to jog the 
memories of other sumraiteers 
about the banquet that must rank 
as one of the greatest gourmet 
achievements of all time: the 1995 
“four chefs" summit in Lyons for 
GS leaders. Some are still talking 
about those dishes. 

Last night's dinner must have 

been a light relief for the spouses, 
who have been subjected to a 
programme that is earnest even by 
ihe standards of benevolent good 
works demanded on such 
occasions. 

Yesterday morning they listened 
to a lecrnre by a law professor 
from the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics; this morning they will 
anend a seminar on safe mother¬ 
hood — a useful session, perhaps, 
for Paivi Hertzberg, 31, the wife of 
the Finnish Prime Minister Paavo 
Lipponen, but probably more use¬ 
ful to the grandchildren of the 
Others. 

Rebate demand 
is no gimmick, 
say Germans 

BARRY BATCHELOR 

GERMANY and The Nether¬ 
lands set the scene for a long 
squabble over money when 
they insisted yesterday that 
they would fight for a cut in 
their countries’ heavy input to 
the EU budget and demanded 

■ rebates along the lines of 
Britain's special arrangement. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
and Wim Kok. the Dutch 
Prime Minister, told EU lead¬ 
ers at the Cardiff summit that 
as the biggest net contributors 
they expected a new deal for 
themselves as part of the 
complex package for reform¬ 
ing the EU before enlarge¬ 
ment to the east- By far die 
EU's biggest paymaster. Bonn 
pays about £7 billion net into 
the EU treasury, according to 
its estimates. The Chancellor, 
in crusading mode with elec¬ 
tions less than four months 
away, insisted that the Ger¬ 
man problem would not go 
away. 

Werner Hoyer, the German 
Europe minister, said: “We 
are deadly serious. This is not 
an election gimmick- We want 
to make sure that nobody 
leaves Cardiff without a dear 
idea of burden-sharing." 
Gerhard Schroeder. Herr 
Kohl’s Social Democratic ri¬ 
val, said yesterday he shared 
the Chancellor’s concern but 
noted that Herr Kohl had 
taken pan in the decisions that 
had led to the German imbal- 

By Charles Bremner 

ance. It would be tough to win 
back more money from 
Germany just as Europe need¬ 
ed to focus on funding the 
cosily enlargement to the east. 
Herr Schroeder said. 

Tony Blair repeated Brit¬ 
ain's refusal to reopen the 
issue of the spedal rebate from 
the £60 billion budget, which 
was won by Margaret 
Thatcher in 1984. A British 
official said Britain was still 
paying heavily despite its re¬ 
bate. “Even with the abate¬ 
ment. which varies from year 
to year, but is around about £2 
billion, we still pay E2.5 billion 
pounds a year... ihat makes 
us the fifth largest net contrib¬ 
utor to the EU despite the fact 
that we are the 11th most 
prosperous state... so we pay 
our fair share." 

However, Jacques Santer. 
President of the European 
Commission, said the British 
rebate would inevitably be 
questioned when the EU starts 
serious negotiation on the new 
budget breakdown next year. 
"All the cards have to be put 
on the table... If one country 
is paying less other countries 
have to pay more," he said. 

Germany and its supporters 
are drawing some encourage¬ 
ment from a report from the 
Court of Auditors, the EU's 
financial watchdog, which de¬ 
picts the British deal as “arbi¬ 
trary" and inequitable since it 

did not apply to other net 
contributor states. 

However, the auditors say 
that any artempi to shift the 
burden away from Germany 
and the big contributors 
would shift a bill of billions of 
pounds per year onto the 
poorer countries of eastern 
Europe. The main recipients 
of EU spending. led by Ireland 
and the "Club Med" states of 
the south, are refusing to 
consider paying less. France 
and Italy, which break almost 
even in EU spending, are 
giving Germany little encour¬ 
agement to open what they 
view as a can of worms. Jean- 
Luc Dehaene, the Belgian 
Prime Minister, also criticised 
the German approach, saying 
it neglected to allow for in¬ 
come generated for its econo¬ 
my by EU spending in 
Germany and other states. 

British officials insisted yes¬ 
terday that the share-out prob¬ 
lem could be rectified by better 
EU housekeeping, redirection 
of aid and reforms to the 
common agricultural policy. 
The Commission must come 
up with proposals for the 
budget reform this autumn. 
Jose-Maria Gil-Robles. presi¬ 
dent of the European Parlia¬ 
ment, warned the leaders that 
squabbling over spending and 
reforms to the EU's institu¬ 
tions risked slowing down the 
EU’s expansion. 

Chancellor KohL who found official limousines a tight fit, arriving by luxury coach for the summit yesterday 

Bus delivers Kohl comfort 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

GERMANY’S larger-than-life Chancel¬ 
lor was the only European leader not to 
arrive at the summit by official car. 
Instead Helmut Kohl arrived by bus. 

He has booked the luxury 22-seat 
coach to lake him everywhere during the 
two-day sununiL The white bus dropped 
him off outside city hall for his formal 
welcome by Tony Blair and later took 
him to Cardiff Castle for a banquet with 
the Queen. A member of the German 
delegation said that the official dark 
blue Rovers used by all the other summit 

leaders were too small to accommodate 
Herr Kohl. 

Until earlier this year the German 
embassy provided a more spacious 
Mercedes limousine for die Chancel¬ 
lor’s official visits. However, Herr Kohl 
derided that that too, was an uncomfort¬ 
ably tight fit. 

He first used the bus for the Assam 
summit in London in March. He used it 
again for die G8 Summit in Birming¬ 
ham last month. The specially adapted 
vehicle is bring driven by Michael 
Grovesnor, 54. a former black cab driver 
from Birmingham who operates a fleet 

of 30 luxury coaches. 
Yvonne Timmins, marketing manager 
of Grovesnor. said: “Mr Grovesnor met 
JTerr Kohl earlier this year and they got 
on like a house on fire. He doesn't 
normally drive the coaches bimsdf but 
he has made an exception for this 
particular client Mr Kohl liked the bus 
so much the German embassy has 
booked it for all his visits to Britain." 

The bus normally seats 30 in comfort 
but for Herr Kohl has been adapted to 
seat 22 passengers at tables with a 
lounge area in the middle. There is a 
video, a lavatory and a drinks cabinet 

Football 
fans are 
kept on 
the ball 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

AS ENGLAND kicked off 
against Tunisia yesterday, 
Tony Blair was tucking into 
Welsh duckling with pinenuts, 
and preoccupied with a dis¬ 
cussion about subsidiarity. 

The soccer-loring Prime 
Ministers working lunch with 
his European counterparts 
had to take priority over 
England's first match in the 
World Cup. Alas fair Camp¬ 
bell. Mr Blair's press secretary 
and himself a keen football 
fan. remarked: “I think it 
would be taken as profoundly 
unEuropean to chair a meet¬ 
ing and during that meeting to 
disappear to watch a match." 

So the Prime Minister had 
to rely on 15-minute match 
updates from an aide watch¬ 
ing television in a sideroom. 
Another aide was given the 
task of making sure Die match 
was videotaped. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor, were also host¬ 
ing working lunches. Being 
Scots, they faced no dilemma 
about being in meetings dur¬ 
ing the England match. 

But Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor and also a 
football fan. faced a tricky 
problem last night when his 
country met the United States 
in tneir opening match, sched¬ 
uled to kick off at the moment 
he was to be presented to the 
Queen. Mr Campbell said that 
the summit organisers would 
find a way to keep Herr Kohl 
updated during the banquet in 
Cardiff. 

How can you get private 
medical treatment if you 

don’t have insurance? 
It’s modern myth that unless you 

have medical insurance, you can’t 

afford private medicine. 
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Defector says 
Willy Brandt 

was KGB agent 
Doubts about the hero of Germany’s 

Left have suddenly surfaced in the 

election run-up, writes Roger Boyes 

WILLY BRANDT, the former 
German Chancellor, architect 
of Ostpolitik and symbol of 
the country’s Left, was also a 
Soviet KGB agent, according 
to Information provided by a 
Russian defector. 

The timing of the accusa¬ 
tions is significant, coming in 
the middle of a general elec¬ 
tion campaign. Branding the 
Social Democrats as commu¬ 
nist stooges has been part of 
the conservative election rep¬ 
ertoire for five decades. 

But. if true — and both the 
counter-espionage service and 
the federal prosecutor’s office 
are taking the source very 
seriously — important sections 
of Germany history may have 
to be rewritten. 

Was Brandt's conciliatory 
policy towards Eastern 
Europe in the 1960s and 1970s 
influenced by his Soviet con¬ 
tacts? What was the relation¬ 
ship between the KGB and the 
East German Stasi, whose 
agent Gunter Guillaume 
helped to bring down Willy 
Brandi? 

The British security ser¬ 
vices. according to the maga¬ 
zine Focus, may already hold 
the key to these riddles. The 
source of the intelligence is a 
KGB colonel who had unre¬ 
stricted access to certain for¬ 
eign operational files and 
copied them down. The bun¬ 
dle of documents, including 
sketches of spy networks and 
hundreds of cover names in 
Western Europe, was intend¬ 
ed to be the colonel’s private 
retirement scheme. 

He smuggled them out to 
his dacha outside Moscow. In 
1992 he defected to Britain 

and. according io Focus, Brit¬ 
ish agents retrieved the docu¬ 
ments from a hiding place in 
his dacha. The British gave 
the agent the codename 
“Curb" and debriefed him 
until 1996. Then, in an opera¬ 
tion coden am ed “Weekend”, 
he was shared with the 
Germans. 

The agent supplied hun¬ 
dreds of precise clues about 
Soviet agents in Germany. 
“We felt quite queasy when we 
realised what he knew. Mos¬ 
cow clearly has tons of black¬ 
mail material," said a counter¬ 
espionage officer quoted by 
Focus. The information cast 
light on 50 outstanding espio¬ 
nage cases and prompted the 
authorities to begin 12 new 
investigations. The Social 

Gunter Guillaume: he 
helped to topple Brandt 

Democratic leadership was 
informed about the suspicions 
surrounding Brandt last year 
but chose to stay silent 

Brandt fled to Norway in 
1933 after the Nans came to 
power. Under his real name, 
Herbert Frahm, he was an 
activist in the Socialist Work¬ 
ers Party. He studied in Nor¬ 
way. returning briefly to 
Germany in 1936 with false 
papers to set up an anti-Nazi 
underground cell in Berlin. 

Two years later he took 
Norwegian citizenship and. 
under the pseudonym Felix 
Franke, established a Swed- 
ish-Norwegian news agency. 
The purpose was to gather 
information both from Nazi 
Germany and from occupied 
Norway. It is already known 
that Brandt passed on some of 
this information to American 
agents from the Office of 
Strategic Services, the precur¬ 
sor of the CIA. 

The agent "Curb" claims 
that he was also feeding the 
NKVD, forerunner of the 
KGB. His contact man was 
Vladimir Semyonov — later 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis¬ 
ter and. in die 1960s, Soviet 
Ambassador to Bonn. 

In 1947 Felix Franke. by 
then going under the name of 
Major Willy Brandt, was sent 
to Berlin as press attache to 
the Norwegian mission. A 
German political career beck¬ 
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Willy Brandt with Willi Stoph. the East German Prime Minister, in Erfurt Ostpolitik— the Chancellor's 
conciliatory policy towards Eastern Europe in the 1960s and 1970s, may have had a hidden Soviet agenda 

oned: Erst as the influential 
Governing Mayor of West 
Berlin, then as a politician in 
Bonn, as Foreign Minister 
and finally Chancellor. He 
was forced to resign in 1974 
because of the betrayal of 
Guillaume, and became Social 
Democratic Party chairman. 
He dial of cancer in 1992. 

Until his death he fretted 
over the possibility that a dose 
party colleague. Herbert 
Wehner, might have been a 
Soviet agent This suggests 
that Brandt himself was not 

involved with the Russians. 
But there have been repeated 
stories, especially in Sweden, 
about his links with the East. 
The Swedish security police 
kept him under surveillance 
during the war years and a 
report-about his Eastern con¬ 
tacts was leaked in December 
1966. two weeks before Brandt 
was sworn in as Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor and Foreign Minister-of 
West Germany. 

Brandt is regarded as the 
patron of a whole generation 
of younger Social Democratic 

poliudans who sometimes call 
themselves “Brandt's grand¬ 
children”. They include Ger¬ 
hard Schroder, challenger to 
Helmut Kohl in this Septem¬ 
ber's general election, and the 
party's chairman. Oskar 
Lafontaine. 

Brandt was the first Sodai 
Democrat to become German 
leader after the war and his 
rhetorical style and campaign¬ 
ing techniques have been bor¬ 
rowed and developed by the 
new generation of politicians. 
Both Herr Schroder and Herr 

Lafontaine have been trying to 
lay claim to the title of heir to 
Brandt. If the KGB accusa¬ 
tions are proved correct, they 
may be less enthusiastic. 

This, to some degree, ex¬ 
plains the party’s silence on 
the issue. Peer Struck, the 
party’s chief organiser, was 
approached by a counter-espi¬ 
onage officer last year and 
given the information on 
Brandi. “I told him immed¬ 
iately: this is something that 
will re-emerge in the election 
campaign." 

Safety 
fears hit 
German 
railway 
Fkom Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

PUBLIC “ 
Germany's ontt&Med 
rafl network is buckling 
as a result of daily revela¬ 
tions of safely lapses, 
highlighted by to,1*™; 
that die wheels on 59 high 
speed trains are to be 

replaced. ■ 
The memory of me 

country’s worst rail disas¬ 
ter, which killed 98 pas¬ 
sengers in north Ger¬ 
many two weeks ago. 
lingers in the obituary 
columns and on the plat¬ 
forms. German railways 
yesterday began replac¬ 
ing the wheels of 59 first- 
generation Inter City 
Express (ICE) trains. ' 

A broken wheel is the 
most likely cause of the 
crash and local city trains 
have been reporting prob¬ 
lems with tbeir wheels, 
ICE trains have been 
withdrawn from service 
three tunes in the past ten 
days for tests. 

Opinion polls show that 
34 per cent of Germans 
feel less confident about 
train travel and 3 per cent 
have lost faith in trains 
altogether. Passenger vol¬ 
umes on ICE trains have 
dropped steeply. 

Confidence will be fur¬ 
ther damaged by the reve¬ 
lation yesterday that a 
Mamcb-Dortmand train 
had to be stopped after 
the driver was found to be 
drank. - 

The German police 
trade union has increased 
tension with a declaration 
dial it could no longer 
guarantee against sabo- 

dio mitnraue 
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celebrates his genius 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

ROME today begins two 
weeks of celebration devoted 
to James Joyce — even though 
the writer spent just seven 
months and seven days in the 
Eternal City as a bank clerk, 
and hated it 

Joyce scholars said the au¬ 
thor of Dubliners, .4 Portrait 
of the Artist as a Young Man. 
Ulysses and Finnegans Wake 
was drawn to Rome by the 
joint lure of Catholicism and 
the heritage of the classical 
world. But his companion 
Nora Barnacle, later his wife, 
was pregnant he found the 
Italians irritating, was chroni¬ 
cally short of money, drank 
heavily and did not write a 
single fine for publication. 

He did. however, according 
to Italian scholars, have the 
idea of a novel consisting of a 
single day in the life of Dublin 
— the germ which became 
Ulysses, his masterpiece. 

June 16 is known to devoted 
Jpyceans as “ Bloom sd ay", 
because the novel follows the 
wanderings round Dublin on 
that day of the bungling and 
emasculated Leopold Bloom, 
his blowsy and lubricious wife 
Molly, and the witty but em¬ 
bittered Stephen Dedalus. 
Fans of Joyce, from Sydney to 
Buenos Aires, will be com¬ 
memorating the event. 

Delegates to the sixteenth 
symposium of the Internation¬ 
al Joyce Foundation in Rome 
will mark the occasion with a 
ceremony at the clifftop Villa 
of Tiberius near Sperlonga. on 
the Lazio coast south of Rome, 
in tribute to Joyce. 

"Joyce returns to Rome.” 
said the headline in La Repub- 
blica. There will be exhibi- 

Joyce: idea for Ulysses 
“germinated” in Rome 

tions, tours of Joyce’s Rome, 
and lectures by Umberto Eco, 
the Italian author, and special¬ 
ists on Joyce such as Hugh 
Kenner and Declan Kilberd. 

Professor Giorgio Mel- 
chiori. one of Italy's leading 
Joyce experts, said the author 
had “found the beauty of 
ancient Rome too much to 
stomach" during his brief stay 
in 1906. “He profoundly de¬ 
tested the city of the Popes." 

Joyce, educated at Catholic 
schools and at University Coll¬ 
ege. Dublin, fell in love with 
Nora, a chambermaid, in 
1904. when he was 22. They 
went to Trieste on the Adriatic 
(then part of Austria-Hunga¬ 
ry} in 1905, where they were to 
slay for ten years before 
moving to Zurich and then 
Paris after the First World 
War began. The Rome inter¬ 
val came only a year after 
Joyce and Nora had settled in 
Trieste, and the birth of their 
first child. Giorgio. 

The budding writer success¬ 
fully applied for a job as a 
multilingual clerk with a Ger¬ 

man bank in Rome. But no 
sooner had they, arrived than 
Nora was. pregnant, again, 

: with Lucia, their second thikL 
- Joyce was disappointed by the 

tourism surrounding Rone's 
ruins, saying it was like 
“someone making a Irving by 
showing travellers his grand¬ 
mothers corpse". -.7 : . . 

In Rome, Joyce wrote noth¬ 
ing except letters to his youn¬ 
ger brother Stanislaus, whom 
he had left behind in Trieste. 
“It was a desolate time for 
him, but also precious, 
because as Joyce walked the 
streets Ulysses was germinat¬ 
ing in his mind," Professor 
MdcKiori said. "In Rome he 
rediscovered Dublin, feeling 
from a distance an affection 
for his native city that he had 
not felt when he was there." 

Joyce started work at the 
bank on August 1. When he 
was thrown out of his lodgings 
for drunken behaviour, the 
writer and his family moved to 
rooms near the Tiber, with a 
view of the river and Gas tel 
Sant’Angelo. 

In detailed letters to 
Stanislaus. Joyce described 
Italian life, which strikes most 
expatriates as agreeable, as 
“insufferable". 

To add insult to injury, be 
was robbed of his wallet on his 
last day at the bank, after a 
drinking session with two 
local postmen, during which 
he was seen dancing, in the 
Villa Borghese Gardens. 

"It was the culmination of a 
penod of alcoholism and mis¬ 
ery." Professor Melchiori said. 
“On the other hand, the expe- 
nence may have given him 
ideas not only for Ulysses but 
also for his p|ay 77ie Exiles, the 
germ of which also came to 
him while he was in Rome." 

Talks open on 
court for 

war crimes 
Rome: Kofi Annan, the Uni¬ 
ted Nations Secretary-Gener¬ 
al. culling for a “bulwark 
against evil", opened a confer¬ 
ence here yesterday to estab¬ 
lish a permanent Internat¬ 
ional Criminal Court to 
punish genocide, war crimes 
and crimes against humanity. 

Launching five weeks of 
negotiations. Mr Annan urged 
nations not to be deterred by 
US objections. "No one coun¬ 
try. I would hope, would want 
to be responsible for the 
failure of this conference." 

Shortly before the confer¬ 
ence opened. Naio announced 
that its troops had arrested 
another indicted Bosnian Serb 
war crimes suspect. Milurad 
Kmojelne. a former prison 
camp commander. He was 
detained in Kva in southeast¬ 
ern Bosnia. (Reuters) 
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Nato jets stage 
show of power 
to warn Serbia 

EIGHTY Naio aircraft look 
off from five countries yester¬ 
day on a mission along the 
Yugoslav border to demon¬ 
strate to Serbian forces in 
Kosovo that the alliance could 
muster waves of bombers at 
short notice for future raids. 

The display of firepower — a 
flow of Fibs, Tornados. Jag¬ 
uars, EFISs and support air¬ 
craft through Albania and the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia — lasted some six 
hours. Lieutenant-General 
Michael Short. Commander 
of Allied Air Forces, Southern 
Europe, at Avia no in northern 
Italy, said it had been “a long 
wagon train" of aircraft flow¬ 
ing for 120 miles through die 
exercise air space. 

The exercise, codenamed 
Determined Falcon, which 
had been approved by Nato 
defence ministers in Brussels 
last Thursday, coincided with 
the visit of President Milo¬ 
sevic. the Yugoslav leader, to 
Moscow. Alliance govern¬ 
ments are hoping that, during 
a meeting in the Russian 
capital today, he will receive a 
firm warning from President 
Yeltsin to stop the repression 
by his forces in Kosovo. 

European Union foreign 
ministers yesterday added 
their warning to the ultima¬ 
tum issued by the six-nation 
Contact Group on Yugoslavia 
last week to Mr Milosevic, but 
refused to be drawn into the 
argument over whether Uni- 

Michael Evans 

and Michael 

Binyon report 

on six hours of 

muscle-flexing 

ted Nations authorisation is 
needed before Nato can use 
force over Kosovo. 

At the European Union 
summit in Cardiff, the 15 
ministers endorsed the four 
immediate demands that Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin will put to Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic in Moscow: 
halting all military operations 
against Kosovo civilians; al¬ 
lowing effective international 
monitoring: allowing all refu¬ 
gees to return home; and 
making rapid progress on 
dialogue with the ethnic Alba¬ 
nian leadership in Kosovo. 

They urged Mr Milosevic to 
take advantage of his meeting 
with Mr Yeltsin to signal 
acceptance of these points. But 
they gave a clear warning that 
force might be used if he 
ignored the issues. 

“Unless these four steps are 
taken without delay, a much 
stronger response, of a quali¬ 
tatively different order, will be 
required to deal with the 
increased threat to regional 
peace and security." they said. 

The air operation involved 
aircraft of 13 Nato countries. 
Among the first to take off 
from Aviano were two FI 6s of 
the Portuguese Air Force. 
They were followed by a dozen 
F16s from the US 31st Fighter 
Wing and eight Spanish 
EFISs. RAF and French Jag¬ 
uars. German Tornados and 
F16s from six other air forces 
joined the phalanx, sweeping 
over the Adriatic to cross 
Albania into Macedonia. 

Their final manoeuvre was 
to fly at 2.000ft over Tirana, 
the Albanian capital, before 
returning to their bases. 

Although there was no live 
firing, the deployment of so 
many aircraft in a circular 
manoeuvre round' Albania 
and Macedonia — Dying as 
close to the border with Serbia 
as possible — was hailed last 
night as a successful example 
of Nato’s new “out-of-area" 
role. 

Serbian forces moved anti¬ 
aircraft missile batteries to the 
border in anticipation of the 
Nato flights but no incidents 
were reported of radars lock¬ 
ing on to passing jet fighters. 
General Short said: “We were 
not directly challenged." 

Although most of the air¬ 
craft took off from bases in 
Italy, the Greek Air Force 
launched two F16s from its 
base at Nea Anghialos, and 
other planes flew from Istres 
in France. RAF Mildenhall in 
Suffolk and Geilenltirchen in 
Germany. Four US Marine 
AVS Harriers also took off 
from USS Wasp, an amphibi¬ 
ous assault ship in the Adriat¬ 
ic. Fifteen bases were used. 

Britain had sent six Jaguars 
from RAF Coltishall in Nor¬ 
folk, although only four were 
used in the exercise. A Minis¬ 
try of Defence spokesman said 
that the six Jaguar ground- 
attack aircraft would remain 
in Italy for as long as was 
required by Nato. 

The first aircraft took off 
from Aviano at 7.55am. al¬ 
though air-refuelling tankers 
and Awacs reconnaissance 
planes had ban airborne 
several hours earlier. Two 
aircraft suffered technical 

Javier Solana. the Nato Secretary-General, at a press 
briefing in Warsaw about yesterday’s display of force 

FRANCO DSEWIAHD1/AP 

A US F16 taxies for take-off in Aviano, Italy, yesterday as part of Nato’s Determined Falcon operation to deter Serbian repression in Kosovo 

OPERATION DETERMINED FALCON 
80 aircraft from 13 Nato countries 

took off from 15 bases 
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Alliance ‘misled 
Kremlin general’ 

RUSSIA 

problems and were replaced 
by two others. . 

General Short said: “1 hope 
a message is not lost on any 
would-be adversary of this al¬ 
liance ... that we can project 
power." He said the exercise 
was carried out under peace¬ 
time rules of engagement. 
“That means air crews have 
the inherent right to self- 
defence but we will do nothing 
to provoke a response." 

Javier Solana. the Nato 
Secretary-General, who had 
earlier warned Mr Milosevic 
that he faced his “last chance" 
to avert military action, said: 
“We have shown that we are 
prepared to act if necessary... 
to find a solution to this 
terrible problem of Kosovo." 
. Leka Zog. son of the former 

King Zog of Albania, said in 
London yesterday that Nato’s 
“show of force” would have no 

impact on the Serbs. “Only 
real force will have any effect." 
he said. 

Leka. who has demanded 
self-determination for the Al¬ 
banian majority in Kosovo, 
sent a letter last week to every 
foreign minister from the Con¬ 
tact Group, calling for direct 
action to stop the violence in 
Kosovo. 

Leading article, page 23 

From Robin Lodge 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Milosevic of 
Yugoslavia flew to Moscow 
last night for talks with Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin on Kosova amid 
signs of a rift between Russia 
and Nato over ways of deal¬ 
ing with the ethnic crisis. 

Just hours before he left 
Belgrade. Russia accused 
Nato of misleading it over the 
holding of air manoeuvres 
dose to the Yugoslav borders 
and recalled General Viktor 
Zavarzin, its top military en¬ 
voy to die alliance. But Nato 
officials said his withdrawal 
had nothing to do with the 
manoeuvres. The Russians 
gave no reason for the move. 

Genera] Igor Sergeyev, the 
Russian Defence Minister, 
who held talks last week in 
Brussels with senior Nato 
figures, said he felt he had 
been misled. “We discussed 
Kosovo in detail, agreeing to 
solve the problem first of all 
by political means. And all of 
a sudden, on arrival in Mos¬ 

cow, I learn about the start of 
the exercise. That was a 
surprise." the Interfax news 
agency quoted him as saying. 

General Henry Shelton. 
Chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, said after 
meeting General Sergeyev in 
Moscow yesterday that the 
manoeuvres were aimed at 
reinforcing Mr Yeltsin's dip¬ 
lomatic initiative. 

The Russians will be anx¬ 
ious to demonstrate to Mr 
Milosevic that they are deter¬ 
mined to defend Yugoslavia’s 
interests. This will make it 
easier for diem to exert pres¬ 
sure on Mr Milosevic to put a 
stop to the repression in 
Kosovo. 

Russia insists that any use 
of force against Yugoslavia 
must be sanctioned by the 
United Nations Security 
Council. But Moscow is al¬ 
most certain to exercise its 
veto in the Security Council if 
the issue of force was raised.. 
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Horn of 
Africa 

foes halt 
airstrikes 

Asmara: Despite both 
sides’ agreement to halt 
airstrikes in their unde¬ 
clared border war, under 
a deal brokered by the 
United State. Ethiopia 
yesterday reinforced Its 
front lines and said it 
would not negotiate peace 
until Eritrean troops 
withdrew from disputed 
territory- 

The Ethiopian Foreign 
Minister, Seyoum Mes- 
Gn, accused President 
Afewerki’s Government 
in Asmara of trying to 
involve Middle Eastern 
countries “by exploiting 
suspicion and mistrust 
and even military assis¬ 
tance". Asmara believes 
the mediation phase is 
over, and face-to-face ne¬ 
gotiations chaired by a 
third party are needed. 

Mr Seyoum accused 
Eritrea of holding thou¬ 
sands of Ethiopians in 
camps before dumping 
them on the border. 

There were reports 
from Adigrat. midway 
along the border, of 
trucks loaded with muni¬ 
tions lumbering through 
the town early yesterday 
in the direction of the 
front line about 12 miles 
to the north. In Adigrat 
the Ethiopians continue 
to prepare for an assault 
on the border town of 
Zalambessa. captured by 
the Eritreans almost two , 
weeks ago. (Reuters) 

Faithful 
Clinton 
ally digs 
for dirt 
on Starr 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 
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JAMES CARVILLE. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's former cam¬ 
paign manager and most 
outspoken ally, is amassing a 
dossier of material to discredit 
enemies of the White House. 

A uniquely vociferous Clin¬ 
ton defender known as the 
Ragin' Cajun — he hails from 
Louisiana — Mr Carville has 
collected more than 38,000 
pages of documents and 
another 5,000 pages on com¬ 
puter disks. 

The papers, which reveal an 
organised smear campaign 
against Mr Clinton’s enemies, 
have been subpoenaed by 
Judicial Watch, a legal foun¬ 
dation investigating the vari¬ 
ous White House scandals. 

They include files on Newt 
Gingrich, the House Speaker, 
and Hemy Hyde, chairman of 
the House Judiciary Commit¬ 
tee, as well as records on 
Richard Mellon Scaife. a phi¬ 

lanthropist who financed in¬ 
quiries into the White House. 

Paula Jones, the former 
Arkansas employee now ap¬ 
pealing to reinstate her sexual 
harassment suit against Mr 
Clinton, is also prominent as 
is Kathleen Willey, the woman 
who claims the President 
groped her. 

However, the most promi¬ 
nent target of Mr Carviile's 
operation, known as the Edu¬ 
cation and Information 
Project is Kenneth Starr. The 
independent prosecutor inves¬ 
tigating both Whitewater and 
the President’s alleged 18- 
month sexual relationship 
with Monica Lewinsky, a for¬ 
mer White House trainee, has 
come under intense scrutiny. 

Mr Carville has collected 
the prosecutor's voting and 
driving records, as well as 
court documents on personal 
matters such as mortgages 
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James Carville, left has amassed a big smear dossier on White House enemies, particularly Kenneth Starr, right 

and deeds, and unsubstantiat¬ 
ed rumours about Mr Starr’s 
personal life that have been 
passed to reporters. 

Founded IS months ago, the 
project has attempted to por¬ 
tray itself as primarily con¬ 
cerned with the defence of the 
President. But its primary 
background goal is clearly 
cited as “targeting key Repub¬ 
lican players used in attacks 
against the Administration 
and the Democratic Party to 

expose their hypocrisy and 
partisan nature". 

One memorandum relating 
to Mr Starr and published by 
The Washington Times says: 
“Should any of these or other 
projects on Starr yield any 
new information, we would be 
able to once again focus the 
media's attention on him." 

In a fax sent in 19% to Paul 
Begala. his former partner 
who was about to return to the 
White House as a strategist. 
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Mr Carville offers a typical 
ram. “The President’s 
attackers are a motley band, 
consisting primarily of perjur¬ 

ing partisan politicians, 
strumpets, Nixon apologists, 
hired guns for cigarette com¬ 
panies! felons, judges who 
trade favours for jobs; bitter, 
defeated, pathetic former pol¬ 
itical rivals of the President 
Hillary-hating misogynists; 
trollops and hate-radio huck¬ 
sters feeding an endless line of 

Polo designer gets 
on his high horse 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

RALPH LAUREN, the fash¬ 
ion designer, has sued the 
United States Polo Association 
for violation of copyright, al¬ 
leging that its use of the word 
“polo" in the title of its official 
publication is an infringement 
of his trademark “Polo" line of 
casual clothing. 

Mr Lauren wants the asso¬ 
ciation. which oversees a 
game that was first played in 
Persia before the Christian era 
— and which was given its 
modem form in the 1850s by 
British Army officers in India 
— to stop calling its house 
journal the Polo Magazine. 

The dispute began when the 
23-year-old magazine was re¬ 
designed as a glossy "lifestyle" 
publication by its editor, Steve 
Connatser. Mr Lauren, 
alarmed that the revamp 
would cause people to view it 
as related to his Polo line, sued 
the association. The polo set 
counter-sued. 

In an article in The New 
York Times, Richard Dooling. 

a trademark lawyer, poked 
fun at the designer, referring 
to polo as “pxxx". He suggest¬ 
ed that the 13th-century Vene¬ 
tian traveller “formerly 
known as Marco Pxxx. should 
simply be referred to as Mar¬ 
co". lest people “assume that 
Ralph had designed the atro¬ 
cious outfits worn by the 
upscale Mongolians” 
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Radp Lauren: says his 
trademark is infringed 

lies and half-truths to jealous 
journalists..." 

Mr Carville yesterday made 
no apology for research he 
said was professional but not 
personal. “You know what 
people have said about me? 
That what I am doing is 
criminal, that I’m going 
through a mid-life crisis, that 
I'm insane, that I’m demonic." 
he said. “No one has ever said 
about me that I’m not 
effective." 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Hundreds 
more die 
in Bissau 
Dakar. Hundreds of people 
were reported dead yesterday 
In Guineantssau. wherfenitifr 
nous troops have been fight¬ 
ing loyalist forces backed by 
Senegal. ■ ' / 

Diplomats said, automatic 
weapons-' fire enipfed inside 
Camp Bra irt the- capital 
Bissau, belying .an announce¬ 
ment .at the wo&end tHat- 
troops loyal ’ to President 
Vfeira had captured the camp, 
held by rebels backing Gener¬ 
al Ansumahe Mana, fife for¬ 
mer armed forces" Chief of 
Staff. One official said he saw 
more than lOObodietflittering 
the streets of Bra^ where he 
said houses had been. looted 
arid set on fire. (AFp) 

Teacher shot 
Washington: A teacher and 
another employee. were 
wounded in the ltifestrsdiobl 
shooting to plague foe US 
fTom Rhodes writes).. .The 
attack took place in 'Rich¬ 
mond. Virginia. Two inale 
suspects were held. 

Cave girls found 
Beijing: Two teenage girls 
who got lost in a cave in the 
southwest province of Gui¬ 
zhou when their candle went 
out survived without food for 
42 days, but two others died, 
the Xinhua news agency 
reported. (AP) . 

Famine toll £5m 
Seoul: Hwang Jang Yop, the 
highest-ranking North Kore¬ 
an to defect, who arrived in 
South Korea in April- via 
Beijing, estimated that 25 
million North Koreans had 
died in’ the last three years 
from famine: (Reuters) 

Launchers seized 
Ankara: .-Turkish authorities 
seized seven missile launchers 
aboard a Russiari-tyewed car¬ 
go slup that tiiey intercepted in 
the Dardanelles strait Rrissia 
denied the launchers -were ' 
destined fbrthe Greek Cypriot 
Government in Nfposia (AFP) 

Four lynched. .. 
Johannesburg; A I,0004trong * 
mob, mostly-wpihen, lynched 
and burned four alleged kill- 
era in a squatter camp near 
Diepsioot, between Pretoria 
and: Johannesburg.. . focal 
media said. Jfoiice" confirmedr 
they had died, (Reuters)- "■ 

Gun dub killing 
Berlin: A member of a north 
German gun club in Ribnitz- 
Damgartena shot dead two 
fellow members and wounded 
two other people before killing 
himself after a row with his 
wife. She was one of those 
injured. (Reuters) 
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Penfold: not yet out 

of the firing line 

Freetown 
envoy gets 
a hero’s 
welcome 

By Michael Dynes 

PETER PENFOLD, the 
British diplomat at the 
heart of the arms-to-Africa 
affair, has returned to a 
hero's welcome in Free¬ 
town after an inquiry into 
claims that British offici¬ 
als helped to break a 
United Nations arms em¬ 
bargo. Mr Penfoid was 
carried through the streets 
of Sierra Leone’s capital 
by a throng who had 
nothing but praise for his 
role. 

Sierra Leone's elected 
Government was restored 
to power in March after 
Ecomog. a West African 
intervention force, ex¬ 
pelled the junta that seized 
power in a bloody coup in 
May last year. 

Mr Penfold was re¬ 
called to London for ques¬ 
tioning over claims that he 
was indirectly involved m 
hefping Sandline, the Brit¬ 
ish mercenary company, 
to deliver 30 tonnes of 
weapons to the legitimate 
Government of Sierra Le¬ 
one in violation of the UN 
embargo. He became a 
popular hero in Sierra 
Leone after calling on die 
junta to surrender. 

The arms-to-Africa in¬ 
quiry has yet to publish its 
findings, but the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council has partly 
lifted the embargo. Mr 
Penfold is not. however, 
out of the firing line He is 
expected to be summoned 
by the {foreign Affairs 
Select Committee thisyear 
to face further questions 
about his role in the 
counter-coup that restored 
President Kabbah. 

Arms inspector 
signals end of 
Iraq sanctions 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

EIGHT years of sanctions 
against Iraq could end within 

months if Baghdad honoured 
a new deal to resolve out¬ 
standing disarmament issues, 
said Richard Butler, the Uni¬ 
ted Nations chief weapons 
inspector. 

The two sides reached 
agreement at the weekend on 
an accelerated work pro¬ 
gramme to be completed by 
August. 

The light at the end of the 
runnel today is more visible 
than [atj any time." an unchar¬ 
acteristically upbeat Mr But¬ 
ler said in Baghdad after four 
rounds of talks with Iraqi 
officials. 

He will return to Iraq on 
August 9 to review progress, 
and said he hoped to be able to 
give Baghdad a clean bill of 
health when the UN Security 
Council reviews sanctions two 
months later. 

The agreement underlined 
continuing, if lukewarm, co¬ 
operation between the two 
sides after the crisis in Febru¬ 
ary when American and Brit¬ 
ish forces nearly went to war 
to force Iraq’s compliance with 
weapons inspectors. 

Airsrrikes on Iraq were 
averted at the eleventh hour 
when Kofi Annan, the UN 
Secretary-General, flew to 
Baghdad and cajoled Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein into 
allowing inspectors unfettered 
access to every inch of Iraqi 

territory. The deal included 
presidential sites that had 
been out of bounds. 

Since then, with the Security 
Council split and amid grow¬ 
ing concern for the suffering of 
Iraqis, international pressure 
has increased to bring both 
the verification process and 
sanctions to an end. 

Despite the weekend deal, 
deep suspicions remain on 
both sides. Previous Iraqi 
promises to comply have been 
followed by evasion, procrasti¬ 
nation and obstruction. 

However, Mr Butler, an 
Australian diplomat who is 
frequently vilified by Iraq as 
an “American agent”, 
sounded unusually concilia¬ 
tory. The success of the deal 

Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s Deputy 
Prime Minister, yesterday 

depended on Iraq fulfilling its 
promises by providing access 
to “materials and documents", 
he said, but added: “My 
estimation is that the work 
will be of high quality with a 
high degree of cooperation 
from both sides. 1 am very 
positive about it" 

But a senior Iraqi diplomat 
said that even if the UN gave 
Iraq a clean bill of health on 
weapons, Washington would 
promptly widen the goalposts 
to ensure that sanctions re¬ 
mained while President 
Saddam was in power. 

They will raise the question 
of the missing Kuwaitis, and 
say Iraq also has to demon¬ 
strate peaceful intent," the 
envoy said. “How do you 
prove something like peaceful 
in lent?” 

Kuwait says some 60U citi¬ 
zens are missing since the 
emirate was liberated by the 
international coalition in 1991, 
and believes Iraq is holding 
them as hostages. 

Mr Butler provided few 
details of the announced deal, 
but he had travelled to Iraq 
with a “rood map" of demands 
that included a definitive list of 
information his men said they 
still needed on chemical, bio¬ 
logical and ballistic weapons. 

Progress appears to have 
been made on the last. Initial 
results of excavations outside 
Baghdad appeared to match 
Iraqi declarations that it had 
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Richard Butler, United Nations chief weapons inspector, in Baghdad yesterday 

destroyed 45 chemical and bio- deal. Mr Saleh said the US the accord — expanded this 
logical missile warheads. and Britain were trying to month to allow Baghdad to 
□ Baghdad: Mohammed introduce an unnecessary UN sell $45 billion {E2.7 billion) of 
Mehdi Saleh, the Iraqi Trade resolution covering the pur- oil from June to December to 
Minister, said delays in pur- chases which, he said, aimed finance humanitarian con- 
chases of oil industry spare at curbing Iraqi oil exports. tracts — from a six-month 
parts were threatening Bagh- He also said that Iraq would renewable deal into a rolling 
dad's expanded oil-for-food reject any derision changing programme. (Reuters) 

Anti-immigrant party defends ‘cultural intolerance’ 
From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

THE race debate continued to domi¬ 
nate Australian politics yesterday as 
the One Nation party of Pauline 
Hanson stepped up its attacks on 
Asians and Aborigines. 

In interviews that threatened to 
alienate indigenous people further 
.and widen the gulf between Australia 
and its Asian neighbours, party 
leaders moved to justify their views. 
Ms Hanson pledged to abolish the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island¬ 

er Commission (Atsic) if One Nation 
repeated its weekend success in 
Queensland by holding the balance 
of power in the federal Senate. "What 
we’ve got to do is abolish Atsic and 
start treating everybody equally. 
You’d be surprised by the support 
I've had on that, even from Aborigi¬ 
nal people." she said. 

Ms Hanson also turned her sights 
on Indonesia, revealing that she 
would oppose further international 
financial assistance such as the 
multibillion-dollar economic rescue 
package. They've got to look after 

themselves," she insisted. Another 
One Nation executive. David Old¬ 
field. defended the party’s anti-Asian 
immigration policy. He said it had 
struck a chord with a disaffected 
public, concerned about the 
“Asianisation" of Australia, but re¬ 
jected accusations of racism. 

“The thing that you haveio look at 
is that Australians, like Asians and 
like everybody else, are a little 
culturally intolerant of each other,” 
he said. “It’s not a matter of racism, 
it’s a matter of cultural intolerance. It 
doesn't mean we’re better or they're 

better or either of us are worse — we 
are simply different" 

The Cabinet was in crisis session 
last night As the One Party jugger¬ 
naut continued to gain momentum. 
John Howard, the Prime Minister, 
was closeted with ministers in Mel¬ 
bourne. resisting pressure to aban¬ 
don key government policies. 

Faced with soaring support for Ms 
Hanson’S party, the Liberal-National 
coalition will almost certainly be 
forced to postpone the general elec¬ 
tion. which was expected in August 

As the ramifications of Ms Han¬ 

son's support became clear. Aborigi¬ 
nes threatened to press for an 
international boycott of the Olympic 
Games in Sydney in 2000. Geoff 
Clark, the Native Title Co-ordinator, 
said talks would be held in Canberra 
on Thursday about a boycott 

It may be at least a week before the 
final result of the Queensland elec¬ 
tion is known. While Labor remained 
cautiously optimistic about scraping 
home, Rob Borbidge, the state’s 
Liberal Premier, said last night that 
he would not rule out a coalition with 
One Nation. 

Beijing 
worried 
by slide 
of yen 

from James Pringle 

in BEUING 

CHINA appeared yesterday 
to be preparing the ground to 
reverse its policy of not deval¬ 
uing its currency, the yuan, 
when stair-run financial 
newspapers attacked die Uni¬ 
ted States and Japan for 

failing to shore up the yea 
Much continued to depred¬ 
ate in value yesterday. 

Beijing has maintained 
that it would not devalue 
because a weaker yuan could 
trigger a potentially negative 
wave of competitive devalua¬ 
tions throughout Asia. 

But diplomatic observers 
said China was losing pa¬ 
tience with Japan and the US 
as the yen continued to fall- 
The newspapers all reflect 
Beijing's policy. 

In a front-page commen¬ 
tary. the Financial News said 
the cheaper yen allowed Ja¬ 
pan and the US to pass on 
their domestic economic 
shortcomings to other coun¬ 
tries. It complained that 
Washington was reluctant to 
reduce interest rates and 
intervene in currency mar¬ 
kets to support the yen 
because such action could 
lead to capital flight from 
what some economists be¬ 
lieve is a “bubble economy” 
in the US. Tokyo was also 
unwilling to act because a 
weaker yen boosted exports 
and corporate profitability. 

But the paper gave a warn¬ 
ing that the sagging Japanese 
currency could demobilise the 
world economy. 

Last week Dai Xianglong. 
the Governor of China’s cen¬ 
tral bank, seemed to presage 
a policy change when he 
complained the cheaper yen 
was having a “very negative" 
impact on China’s trade; capi¬ 
tal inflow and economic re¬ 
forms. This was widely inter¬ 
preted as a signal that there 
were limits to the pain 
Beijing would endure in 
supporting its currency. 

China's exports fed 15 per 
cent last month, die first 
decline in two years. 
□ Consuming anger: Fifty 
Chinese state workers, pro¬ 
testing at unpaid salaries in 
northern Hebei province, 
stormed a municipal build¬ 
ing canteen and had all the 

food and drink. (Reuters) 
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WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN ADULT TICKET 
v Mptf? Readers can buy two 

UCI Cinemas tickets for 

v Readers can buy two 

UCI Cinemas tickets for 

CINEMAS ^ P"02 of one ^ 
collecting four tokens 

from The Times. The exclusive offer with 

UCI Cinemas is valid for any screening 

on any day from Monday June 22 to 

Thursday July 9.1998. With 30 sites and 

more than 285 screens to choose from. 

UCI are the leading force in multiplex 

cinemas within the UK and Ireland. 

Films showing include: City of Angels 

with Nicolas Cage as Seth, a guardian 

angel who falls in love with a brillant 

heart surgeon played by Meg Ryan 

(Cert 12, from June 19); The Object of 

my Affection, with Jennifer Aniston and 

Paul Rudd in a refreshing Nineties look 

at love, sex and friendship (Cert 15, from 

June 26); Six Days Seven Nights, 

starring Harrison Ford as a hard- 

drinking pilot and Anne Heche as an up¬ 

tight magazine editor forced to tolerate 

each other after their flight makes an 

unscheduled stop (Cert 12. from July 3). 

There is also the reissue of Grease 

featuring brand new songs and great 

new footage (Cert PG. from July 3). 

For details of what* on at your nearest 

UCI Cinema call 88 89 90 

(no bookings please). 
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Britain’s Purest Silver Coin 
The first ever year of issue 

Now you can join the privileged few who own Britain’s 

best kept coinage secret. Previously only available in 

gold, the new 1998 Britannia is available in pore silver 

for the very first time. 

Struck by The Royal Mint 

Britain’s least known legal tender silver coin, it is also 

the purest - struck by the Royal Mint to a unique reverse 

frosted, semi-proof finish. 

limited Edition - legal tender 

Demand for this first ever silver issue is guaranteed to be 

immense. With a worldwide edition limit of only 

100,000, many collectors will be left disappointed. Reply 

today and own Britain’s best kept coinage secret - the 

loz Silver Britannia. It’s yours now at the special new 

issue price of just £9.95 (+ p&p). 

Struck by the Royal Mint 
Strictly Limited Edition 
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The power 
of hands 
that heal 

Clive Roslin found that a spiritual healer helped 
him to cope with cancer and the death of his wife It all started in February 

1996, when 1 was diag¬ 
nosed as having bowel 
cancer. Within days I 

was having surgery to remove 
. two malignant growths. I felt 

numb at the news. 
Shortly afterwards my wife. 

: Jackie, found herself in hospn- 
■ tal with a rare form of arthritis 

which causes the hands and 
feet to swell up. Then, after 
chemotherapy. 1 had a toxic 
stroke. I was in hospital for 
five weeks and at one point 
was close to death. 

As I was recuperating, Jack¬ 
ie was in hospital with a clot 
on her lung that had. the 
doctors discovered, been hid¬ 
ing a tumour. I felt shattered 
when I found out, but I had 
always been an optimist and 
was determined that we would 
both get better. 

We did talk about the possi¬ 
bility that one of us might be 
left on our own, but otherwise 
we tried to live as normal a life 
as possible and to live for the 
present. Jackie began radio¬ 
therapy but. early in 1997, the 
hospital found secondaries on 
her spine. The doctor told me 
she might have six months. 
She lived for three weeks. 

The nurse told me that 
Jackie had lifted the oxygen 
mask from her face as if to say 
“that's it it is time for me to 
go" and she went My daugh¬ 
ter. Gaby, believes her mother 
saw a door to the light and that 
she went through it to spare us 
all further suffering, and ( 
think that 1 believe it too. 

The day before she died 
Jackie had wanted to reassure 
me about a check-up that 1 was 
due for. She told me with great 
conviction that 1 would be fine. 
It was as if she was aware of 
her imminent death and had 
an important message. A week 
later I was told 1 was in full 
remission. 

Two more extraordinary 
things happened on the day 
that she died. The grandfather 

dock she had inherited and 
cherished stopped at five to 
eight, the exact moment she 
died, and my wound, which 
had had to be dressed each 
day. closed up suddenly and 
completely. I cannot account 
for these things — l can only 
report that they happened. 

We had been married for 
nearly 34 years and the pain of 
Jackie’s death was unbear¬ 
able. I kept working. By 
October. 1 began to feel able to 
cope with everyday life and 
went out for a pleasant dinner. 

We had been 
married for 34 
years and the 

pain of Jackie’s 
death was 
unbearable 

While travelling home I suf¬ 
fered a fit and a minor stroke. 
The last thing 1 remember is 
sitting in Gaby's car and not 
being able to form any 
thoughts. When 1 came round 
a day later 1 was in intensive 
care. 

I had superb medical care 
and went home after five days. 
But for the first time I was 
deeply depressed. This seemed 
to be the last straw. Heartache 
is real, the heart really does 
ache, but it is different from 
depression. I was now in a 
black hole. 1 didn't want to talk 
or work. I simply felt I could 
not cope. 

After two or three weeks. 
Gaby suggested 1 see a healer. 
The Hale Clinic in London 
suggested a man named 
David Cunningham. I was 
sceptical. I had used osteopa¬ 
thy before but the idea of a 
healer putting his hands on 

me didn't make any sense to 
me. I was persuaded, how¬ 
ever. and found David gentle, 
softly spoken and down to 
earth, immediately. I felt his 
quiet sympathy and liked him. 

His room is similar to a 
doctor's consulting room, with 
a desk, a chair and a bed. He 
asked me to sit down and tell 

"him why I was there. I gave 
him my medical history and 
told him about my loss and 
how ■ the depression had 
brought back the grief of 
losing the person who had 
made my life whole. 

He told me to lie down and. 
after he had swung a pendu¬ 
lum over my body, told me 
that 1 was blocked emotionally 
and that he would tiy to 
unblock me. He would do all 
the work; all I had to do was to 
dose my eyes and relax. 

He put on some soothing 
music and placed his hands 
gently on my shoulders and 
then on my fret I lay there for 
what seemed quite some time 
wondering what on earth 1 
was doing there and feeling an 
itch on my back that I longed 
to scratch. Suddenly I realised 
that his hands were not tally 
on my shoulders and feet but 
also on my chest, legs and 
arms. This made no sense: the 
man did not have five pairs of 
hands. 

Then the door opened and 1 
felt quite angry — how dare 
someone come in when 1 was 
having treatment l was soon 
aware of people in the room 
and derided that 1 must be 
dreaming. Then a quiet voice 
was saying “Clive, open your 
eyes”, and there was David, 
standing by my side, smiling. I 
felt very dizzy but calm and I 
realised that an hour had gone 
by. . 

When 1 asked what had 
happened David told me that 
he was a spiritual healer, 
which I had not been aware of, 
and that die many hands that 
I’d felt on my body had been 

into four and set fire to it, 
beseeching God to deliver the j* . 
n^e- Feeling rather Shi-A 
oid. 1 did this and soon 
afterwards the grieving 
changed id what 1 can best 
describe as a sort of under¬ 
standing and mellow sadness. 
I was able to appreciate and 
remember with some joy. 

Since then I have . seen 
David Cunningham regular¬ 
ly. I am not in a trance at these 
sessions. 1 am fully, clothed 
and totally aware: 1 can hear 
care going past but I am 
completely relaxed. At one I 
was even conscious of warning 
to burp but at the same time. 1 
had the sensation of . lying 
inside my own shadow. When 
I described this to him David 
said it was my aura that i was 
feeling. . 

On another occasion I feft 
someone stroking my arm--a s 

glorious feeling. Hus, David rd- 
explained later, was someone 
in. the spirit world who toyed 
me deeply showing that’ they 
were still with .m& I Eke to 
think it was my wife. Who else 
would it be? . . 

I have come to accept die 
presence of spirits. Perhaps, 
the veil between our worlds is 
ihiii and they are there all the 
time on a different frequency. 
All 1 can say is that 1 have felt 
hands on my body and, after¬ 
wards. opened my eyes and 
seen only the two of us in the 

AfterwardsI 

felt completely 

different, as 

though a great 

weight had 

been lifted 

Touching encounter Clive Roslin believes his life has been given new meaning by the work of David Cunningham 

those of his spirit helpers. 
When ( asked about someone 
coining into the room he said 
that that had been the wind 
blowing against the door, 
which had not been complete¬ 
ly shut This explanation im¬ 
pressed me because he did not 
put it down to “spirit manifes¬ 
tation". I was able to describe 
only one of the people I had 

seen, a woman, but it was 
nobody I knew. 

As I walked to the Tube 
afterwards I felt completely 
different, as though a great 
weight had been Lifted. It was 
die feeling one has after hours 
of penetrating rain when sud¬ 
denly, in the late afternoon, 
the downpour stops and there 
is a glimmer of light through 

the clouds. When I arrived 
home my mother was aston¬ 
ished. She says that I was just 
like a before-and-after 
advertisement. 

During that first visit David 
asked me if I had said goodbye 
to my wife and 1 told him she 
had died minutes before I got 
there. I had sat with her and 
held her hand and kissed her 

goodbye, but 1 hadn't beat 
able to tell her how mud) 1 
loved and owed her. Nor had I 
been able to say sorry for any 
of the hurts I may have caused' 
her. or tdl her I forgave her for 
some of the hurts she bad, 
caused me. ?. 

David told me to go home 
and write down everything I 
wanted to say. tear the paper 

room. I have never felt 
frightened. . 

1 did not seek physical 
healing — my cancer is still in 
remission. I went for emotion¬ 
al healing and it has changed 
my life, miraculously restor¬ 
ing everything to. me. My 
faith, which 1 lost after my 
wife’s death, has returned and 
I have come tp realise that we 
are all here for a purpose: to 
experience life in order to learn 
about unconditional love.. 

But you do notfoave to be a 
believer for faith'Tiealingto be 
appropriate.. . 

One thing I have learnt is 
that all that matters is foe 
present moment I realise that 
there are still things I have to 
do. What I have regained is a 
sort of happiness and accep¬ 
tance. arid, a recognition that 
there is much more to the 
mystery of life than we often 
acknowledge. - 

AN EXCLUSIVE WORLD CUP GAME THE ;M& TIMES 

PLAY TEAM CHECK 
TO WIN CASH PRIZES 

WORTH £50,000 
PLUS 10 VAUXHALL CUP TICKETS TO BE WON 

| |ct Prize winners: Week 1 Jackie 

1 I ▼ Cotton (Eaglescliffe) wins a Corsa 
Breeze and £834. David Burston (Bersted), 

George Botham (Chesterfield), Dennis Everie- 

Martin (Looe) and M Hancock 

(Plymouth) each win 

a pair of World Cup 

tickets and £834. 

Jon Rees (Cardiff) 

wins £834. 

Courtesy of Vauxhall 

This week there is a total of £10,000 cash, 
two Gorsa Breezes and four pairs of tickets 

to World Cup games to be won. 

•Ifyradooothawa^jnecanl 
request one by caffing 

0171-4813355 

HOW TO P 
START PLAYING TWE WEEK 2 GAME NOW 

YTHE 
I VAUXHALL 

The second sot of names tor ft* Times Weak 2 Twm Check gems oil 
your card appear twicwr.it any of toenanwarratcntooBB on your Week 2 
Tunes game panei scratch tham off. DO NOT scratch oft any nanrastoat 
cfo reappear or ycurgamecardv^tevott’^ 
fcofcafl, a utasee, a boot a cup. a linesman’s a a fcotoaler. If >ou 
haw reviewed three matting sjmDtfs today you hate mo a stum of this 
WeeKsTime&SisttayTimes £5,000 free aid must mate a flam on toe 
Team Check hotme ottum. IMO before 3pm today 

TONE IN TO nv IMS AFTERNOON 

YASHIN 1 
JUNIOR 22 
MALDINI 4 

MORE HATERS’ NAMES FOB THETIMES WEEX2GJWE 
WfllBEPfflNiniTOIjKJRROW 

Tune in » toe SCOTLAND? NORWAY match rorTV this itomoori 
between &50pm and 6£Qpni and tfie BRAZIL Y MOROCCO game 
from T.50om to 10pm. for your Team Check numbers tor the 
ITV/Vtonfali Week 2 game on your carii « toe beaming and the end 
of the commercial breaks m these programmes you win see VauxhMI 
sponsorertp dips. DURHG EACH CUP A WHITE TEAM CHECK 
NUMBER WILL BE HIGHUGHTH) INTHE TOP LEFT-HAND 
CORNS! OF THE SCREEN. !1 any of toe high lighted numbers match a 
number on toe silver Icctoall stmts on toe We* 2 tTV/Vaurtall game 
on your cud. scotch them cfl. DO NOT scrarch off any numtoere that 
do nc* 2ppear or your gan^card be void. You will reveal a synod. 

If yw reveal three Wetftrai syntocls you have won a share of tos 
week’s ITV/Vauxha3 £5.C00 Team Check pnza and must call the 

Claims Brie bteweer. 9-3Ga.-n and 3pm tomorrow. 

YOU CAN AIS0 PLAY HAM CHECKIN THE SUNDAY TWES 
MOKE NUMBERS FOR THE nv/VAUXHALL WEEK 
2 GAME WIU BE BROADCAST TOMORROW 

CARS W0 00 TO BE WON 
•Ronton Ertat»Tton0ob«9¥KtaaArtBc91lft»Cbaqaai»*M»a*tdi£aa«l 
vmoolU« mSbtf s»»cih» Cc«n»nm « ■BfeMMCngianMim ntaorcawiKaM,. 

a»aSctt!aretiWK2asciESKeTV'«n!&syc!tr«in« *Fttrfgra£?»^felbnMrag3WitM:ti««iint9iMBc*CCfii:sx.Biae*eel» 

TUNE INTO ITV TODAY FOR YOUR VAUXHALL TEAM CHECK NUMBERS 

Advice for lager louts when 
their beer belly strikes back 

A striking feature of riot¬ 
ing football fans, other 
than their hairstyles 

and tattoos, is their beer 
bellies. Their intra-abdominal 
load must be heavy with fat 
laid down by years of consum¬ 
ing the high-calorie diet pro¬ 
vided by pints of lager. This fat 
is deposited around all the 
abdominal organs and in the 
mesentery, the lace-like mem¬ 
branes connecting the small 
intestine with the posterior 
abdominal wall. 

A huge girth and an excess 
of abdominal fat encourage 
gastrooesoph3geal reflux dis¬ 
ease. When the obese lager 
lout finally lies down at night, 
foe increased intra-abdominal 
pressure encourages the acidic 
contents of the stomach, rein¬ 
forced by the lager, to flow 
backwards into the sensitive 
lower end of the oesophagus. 
There will have been a lot of 
football rioters who will have 
suffered this week in Mar¬ 
seilles from add regurgitation, 
heartburn, severe indigestion, 
chest pains and nausea. 

Oesophageal reflux is not 
confined to overweight hooli¬ 
gans regularly getting drunk 
on pints of beer. At some time 
or another over a six-month 
period, nearly 40 per cent of 
people have had one or other 
of its classic symptoms. One in 
five people often has heart¬ 
burn and chest and abdomi¬ 
nal pain from reflux when 
lying flat stooping or bending. 
The same proportion of pa¬ 
tients referred to consultants 
for gastro-imestinal problems 
suffer from it. with the peak in 
the 55-64 age group. 

Although the lining of the 
oesophagus is ill-prepared for 
being bathed in stomach con¬ 
tents. only 40 per cent of 
patients who have symptomat¬ 
ic oesophageal reflux have 
oesophagitis, a persistent in¬ 
flammation of the oesopha¬ 
geal lining. The peak 
inddence of reflux oesopha¬ 
gitis rather than simple reflux 
is among those aged 70. 

Three quarters of patterns 
never consult a doctor about 
gastroesophageal reflux, but 
those who do will Find that 
even before tiny are given 
advice on what to put in their 
medidne chests, their dodor 
will have made a few pertinent 
commenLs about their lifestyle. 

The head of foe bed should 
be placed on a brick (extra 
pillows can make the situation 
worse, because flexing the 
abdomen may encourage re¬ 
flux). Smoking makes gastro- 
oesophageal reflux more 
severe, and sufferers will cer¬ 
tainly be told to avoid it. as 
well as excessive consumption 
of aloohol. Beer in quantity is 
more often the culprit than 
other drinks: brandy in small 
amounts may soothe the stom¬ 
ach. but too much and foe 
drinker is very likely to suffer 
acute dyspepsia. Some drink¬ 
ers find that white wine gives 
them indigestion, others cam 
drink red late at night. Cham¬ 
pagne creates the greatest 
gastric acidity. 

ly selected group of doctors 
.specialising in stomach prob¬ 
lems were asked what they 
would put in their medicine 
chest to deal with acute indi¬ 
gestion and heartburn in the 
middle of the night About half 
chose an alginate, an antacid 
that floats like a raft on foe 
stomach contents and coats 
any inflamed area. Gaviscon, 
now available as Gaviscon 
Advance, is the best known. 

About a quarter of foe 
specialists rejected all medica¬ 
tion and settled for a glass of 
milk, 10 per cent took a proton 
pump inhibitor, such as Losec 
or Protium. 8 per cent an 
antacid, such as Rennies. 
2 per cent an H2-an(agonist 
(Zantac, for instance) and 8 per 
cent said they would turn over 
and go back to sleep. 

The same team was asked 
what they would recommend 
for their patients to keep in 

their medidne chest to treat a 
sudden attack of heartburn: 
78 per cent recommended 
Gaviscon, 20 per cent an 
antacid and 4 per cent a proton 
pump inhibitor. 

For my own guests. I recom¬ 
mend that they visit my refrig¬ 
erator on the way to foe 
bathroom cupboard and try 
the effect of a glass of milk, if 
they do not improve, they 
should raid the cupboard and 
tiy an antacid. If that fails, and 
if I had been feeling rich the 
last time I went to the chem¬ 
ist's, they should take a proton 
pump inhibitor which, despite 
its rather grand name, is a 
tablet Although 1 tend to 
favour Losec or Protium. 
Zoion has been shown to be 
equally effective. 

Finally, any indigestion that 
doesn’t settle with simple rem¬ 
edies needs a medical opinion 
to exclude serious disease. 

A 

Reflux sufferers will also 
be told to lose weight, 
to cat smaller meals 

with a lower fat content, to 
have less coffee and to avoid 
strong curries. Aspirin and 
similar drugs (which should 
always be taken on a foil 
stomach) may bring on acid 
reflux ai night. 

The chant of the football 
fans will be even more tune¬ 
less after oesophageal reflux 
as alcoholic fumes rise From 
the stomach and inflame the 
vocal cords. Those anxious to 
sing in tune should avoid 
alcohol laic at night if they 
have reflux, and so should 
those who don’t want a husky 
voice foe next day. 

A year or so ago, a random- 
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S cience proves men can’t iron 

Mettle and iron: men are conditioned from an early age to find someone else to do the job for them. They will exist without loo roll, dean plates, even toothpaste rather than walk to the nearest shop 

SOME PRESS ON ALONE .. . OTHERS PAY SOMEBODY ELSE TO DO IT 

Grace Bradberry 
finds that men 
are congenitally 
incapable of doing 
household chores The notion that men are 

“congenitally incapable" 
of ironing, washing-up 
and removing the ring 

from the bath, is one that habitual¬ 
ly arises when two or more women 
gather together and discuss cohabi¬ 
tation. Nobody, male or female, 
seriously believes it. There are men 
who cultivate an air of incompe¬ 
tence. Equally, there are women 
who accept the unequal division of 
domestic drudgery as though it 
were biologically determined. 
There is no reason, however, to 
suppose that the iron bends to the 
will of womankind any more than 
mankind. At least that's whai 
always thought 

But the makers of a new Channel 
4 series. Why Men Don't Iron. 
think differently. Using scientific 
studies, they have examined why it 
is that men are. variously, distract¬ 
ed, competitive, incompetent, in¬ 
sensitive and generally hopeless, 
and concluded that it is a case of 
nature over nurture. A cast of 
experts is produced to support the 
thesis, and there are some horribly 
fascinating studies, in which adults 
and children play out their tradi¬ 
tional rales to perfection. 

In one alternately hysterical and 
depressing sequence young child¬ 
ren are filmed playing, unsuper¬ 
vised. with Plasticine. At the end of 
the session, the little girls have 
produced complete sets of carefully 
cut out shapes. The little boys have 
created a terrible mess that the 
cleaners will have to deal with later. 

The series also justifies that oft- 
heard male line “I can only do one 
thing at a time". Take Kevin Beck, 
an engineer who chose to look after 
the children while his wife went out 
to do her higher-paid work. Eventu¬ 
ally he was destnjyed by the futility 
of it all: “You paint the walls, they 
put fingerprints on them, you vacu¬ 
um. they drop something. I spent all 
day doing that." 

Are women less susceptible to 
this existential angst? We aren’t 
told. But Kevin’s inability to com¬ 
bine more than one pointless task is 
analysed in depth. “1 have to do 
things one at a time." he says. 
“When I stan something I have to 
get it finished. I cant multi-process, 
as Lisa calls it" 

The programme acknowledges 
that this may be down to social 
conditioning, but it also points to 

.sex differences in neurochemistry 
as another factor. Michael O’Boyle, 
associate professor of psychology at 
Iowa State University, suggests 
that “the female brain exhibits 
highly integrative state, being able 
to access a variety of different 
regions rapidly on both sides of the 
brain in a small amount of time 
and in a very efficient manner". 

Six men and six women are then 
put through a psychological test 
Shut in a kitchen one after the 
other, they are each given ten 
minutes to fulfil a series of tasks 
that includes washing-up, making 
coffee, toast scrambled eggs and 
ironing a shirt The best contestant 

was a woman, the two worst were 
men. Overall, the women scored 
better than the men. with one male 
exception. Was it that the men were 
indeed congenitally incapable, or 
did they just lack practice? One of 
the lowest scorers said: “I wouldn’t 
normally rush around like that... 
I’d have planned everything better, 
or bought a takeaway." 

Isn't that really at the heart of it? 
Men are conditioned from an early 
age to find someone else to do the 
job for them. In a contest of Who- 
Can-Leave-The-Kitchen-Bin-For- 
Longest, men will always win, 
unless their partners have bad 
sinuses. They will exist without loo 
roll, dean plates, even toothpaste if 
necessary, rather than walk to the 
nearest shop. Those without women do 

leave the house for a 
domestic purpose. On Sat¬ 
urday mornings 1 spot 

them wandering down the road 
dutching enormous bundles of 
shirts, which they dump on the 
counter at the dry dcarter’s. To cut 
down on the “multi-tasking", they 
do not trouble to put them in a bag. 

One particularly male skill 
seems, in fact, to be this uncanny 
eye for “unnecessary" stages that 
can be eliminated — such as using 
a laundry basket. I once let a friend 

stay in the room of my male 
flatmate who was on holiday. 
Entering his room on a reconnais¬ 
sance mission. I waded through IS 
pairs of boxer shorts — stuffed 
behind radiators, sandwiched be¬ 
tween newspapers and draped over 
dirty glasses. How could he live like 
this? 

The series does not provide a 
definitive answer, but it does offer a 
part-by-part excuse for any man 
who feels the need to come up with 
one. Where the enterprise falls 
down, in my view, is in providing 
too much information. As Aidous 
Huxley wrote: “Several excuses are 
always less convincing than one." 

And so it is that just as the 
anonymous narrator is letting men 
off the hook for their poor verbal 
skills, he dumps them in it on the 
ironing front “Electrical activity in 
the male brain is concentrated 
mostly in the right half." he tells us. 
“In the female brain, it is spread 
across both." And this is why, on 
average “females perform better on 
verbal tests, and males do better on 
spatial-mechanical tests". 

Surely the latter skills are just 
what ironing demands? The logical 
conclusion would be that men 
should iron, while women talk. 
Oddly, the series doesn’t draw it 
• Why Men Don! Iron begins on 
Channel 4 on June 23 at 9pm. 

■ ITIS as ridiculous to believe 
a man when he says he cannot 
iron as when he says he cannot 
cook. He is either lying and look¬ 
ing to be mothered or else mal- 
coordinated beyond repair. Either 
way. he is not to be trusted. 
Also worth avoiding is the 
ironing obsessive who lines up the 
spray, starch and steam-spray¬ 
ing, multi-function iron on his 
board and then handles each 
shirt as though it were the Turin 
Shroud. Such kinky behaviour, 
evident in readers of men’s health 
magazines, is the give-away 
sign of one who stops in the midst 
of sexual activity to fold his 
trousers over a chair. Bad news all 
round. 
In between, however, lies a 
golden mean where, when the sit¬ 
uation demands, a man can 
whizz an iron over a shirt and 
stride confidently out to meet 
his day’s engagements. There is 
nothing effete about it: it sug¬ 
gests a robust self-sufficiency and 
self-respect 
My own ironing days began 
when 1 started work after leaving 
university. Before that at 
boarding school, my shirts disap¬ 
peared magically on a Monday 

to reappear pressed and per¬ 
fectly creased on a Thursday. 
At university you could get 
away with chucking any laundry 
in a machine, drying ft and 
sticking it back on again. Only the 
nice boys in the debating soci¬ 
ety and Conservative Association 
bothered with ironing. 
Work, however, meant each 
morning had changed. Added to 
the schedule of showering and 
shaving came five minutes grind¬ 
ing away at a fly-away coflar or 
tetchy cuff. It was boring but easy, 
much as changing a tyre or 
cooking breakfast is easy. 
You can tell a man who leaves 
the task of ironing to others by the 
creases in his shirtsleeves, left 
by folding. He may receive his 
shirts neatly stacked, but the 
teD-teD sign of laziness will none¬ 
theless show. 
If the bombs should fall, how¬ 
ever. I will be there, ruins all 
round me. but a pressed shirt 
on ray back, a thin shield of pro¬ 
tection against the domestical¬ 
ly retarded and pitiable non- 
ironers. 

Philip 
Delves Broughton 

■ FOR the past five years, I 
have been spending upwards of 
E3Q a month on ironing. The 
ritual, even though I married three 
months ago. never changes. A 
woman arrives at my door, 
gathers a bundle of my shirts 
and trousers into a black plastic 
sack, weighs the bundle and 
then works out the cost on a 
pence-per-kilogram basis. The 
next day, driving a small red van, 
she returns my clothes on metal 
hangers, immaculately pressed . 
and starched and wrapped in 
polythene. 
Friends think that I’m mad to 
spend so much money on 
something as simple and easy 
as ironing. 1 disagree: I have never 
found ironing remotely simple. 
It is stressful tedious, demanding, 
difficult; in fact. I cant think of 
anything on which I'd rather 
spend £30 — on which, that is. 
not on whom. 
From time to time, my wife 
offers to do my ironing; she says 
she finds it relaxing. Can this 
be true? Perhaps there is. after all. 
something in the claim that a 
biological determinism underpins 
men’s aversion to housework. I 
dont believe this, and 1 dont have 

an aversion to housework, just 
to ironing. 1 quite like cooking, 
although l seldom do any. as 
my wife never ceases to remind me 
(following recipes takes so 
much patience). Vacuum-cleaning 
is not really any trouble, and 1 
appreciate the order that follows a 
big spring-dean. 
It’s not that I’ve never tried to 
non: I have. (My father used to 
spend hours showing me how 
you should always iron away 
from the points of a collar to 
avoid creases). No. it's more that I 
simply cannot master the craft; 
and it is a craft — a well-ironed 
shirt is a thing of beauty. 
If you disagree, just look 
around you, especially if you are in 
an office or reading this on a 
bus or train. The men who do their 
own ironing will be 
immediately apparent, their 
domestic inadequacy stamped 
on them like a branding mark. The 
points of their collars will be 
creased, their cuffs a mess and the 
sleeves crumpled. 
As for me. 1 shall continue to 
await deliveries from that little red 
van. 

Jason Cowley 

Football hooligans take bookstores by storm 
K1CD lADHAUIDA ^ 

Genuine supporters of the game still prefer reading books that deal with football 

a misnomer." he says, “they’re supporters and educating 
just hooligans.” their readers in the art of hate. 

Dougie and Eddie Brimson 

In the wake of an abysmal 
display by English foot¬ 
ball supporters in France, 

it is worth noting that, back 
home, hooliganism is becom¬ 
ing a glamorous activity. On 
the shelves of your local 
bookshop the message is 
clean “Don't be too hard on 
us. thugs have feelings, too" 

The most successful fiction 
author in football hooligan 
category is John King, creator 
of a trilogy that began with 
77ie Football Factory, which 
has sold 160.000 copies, and 
ended last month with Eng¬ 
land Away. conveniently coin¬ 
ciding with this year’s World 
Cup fever. 

King describes an under¬ 
class obsessed with drink, 
drugs, fighting and football. 
His world is bleak, his lan¬ 
guage rarely diluted by words 
of more than one syllable. His 
diameters are supporters of 
the London dubs Millwall. 

Chelsea and West Ham. 
Armed with knives, their bel¬ 
lies full of lager, they slash 
their way through football 
stadiums and city streets 
screaming their love of Eng¬ 
land and their hatred of the 
police and foreigners. There is 
violence on every page but, as 
King’s hero in The Football 
Factory characteristically ex¬ 
plains: “Men are always 
going to kick the f*** out of 
each other and then go off and 
shaft some bird. That’s life." 

Mark Steels, head of press 
and publidty at the football 
unit of the National Criminal 
Intelligence Service, set up in 
1992. raves about King’s 
books, finding them “abso¬ 
lutely riveting" He does not 
think they indte violence any 
more than Irvine Welsh's 
Trainspotting could seriously 
be accused of inspiring teen¬ 
agers to buy a family pack of 
syringes. Asked if he is as 

enthusiastic about the many 
football hooligans’ own sto¬ 
ries now bring published, he 
says: “There is a difference 
between authors of literature 
and those who are writing in 
order to exploit their criminal 
past" 

Among “New Titles" and 
“Recommended Reading" at 
Books Etc in Whiteleys shop¬ 
ping centre in West London is 
a new table devoted entirely to 
fiction and non-fiction about 
football hooligans. And Dan 
Jackson at Sportspages, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest sports bookshop, 
says such books are inevitably 
bestsellers, despite being vir¬ 
tually’ a mass product 

Governors by Mickey Fran¬ 
cis. about his days as a 
Manchester Ciiy hooligan, is 
currently the top seller in his 
shop. Personally, however. 
Jackson does not rate the 
genre’s literary merit He 
believes that “men of a certain 

age" buy them so that they 
can look bade fondly to their 
glory days. True football fans 
still go for something a bit 
more, well, about football- “To 
call them football hooligans is 

have, in two years, written 
four books detailing their 
thuggish exploits as Watford 

Fans of their neighbouring 
dub up the road, which is 
generally referred to as S*** 
Tbwn. are systematically at¬ 

tacked and humiliated, but 
dont worry — it’s all for a 
perfectly good reason: “The 
sad individuals who support 
IS*** Townj we view with 
disgust, because if watching 
The Scum play is the high¬ 
light of their week, then they 
must be devastatingly pathet¬ 
ic people indeed." 

High art this is not but the 
lads have shifted more than 
100.000 books so far. with 
England, My England selling 
spectacularly at the moment 
“Following football is a tribal 
thing," says Ian Marshall, 
their publisher, “and hooli¬ 
ganism is about the defence of 
the tribe. The Brimson mess¬ 
age is that football hooligan¬ 
ism hasn’t simply gone away 
since Hillsborough. Firms are 
meeting several miles outside 
football grounds and fighting 
it out there." 

Marshall was also respon¬ 
sible for Steaming In, by 

Colin Ward, which started the 
trend for hooligan books in 
1989. The chilling difference is 
that Ward regrets his actions 
in toe end, whereas toe Brim- 
sons. along with their many 
peers, hope to justify theirs. 

“It’s gang warfare.’’ says 
Steels, “but you can’t just let 
them get on with it. [ruiooent 
people are always going to get 
hurt In addition to the ram¬ 
pages of English supporters 
in France, in March this year 
a young fan was killed in a 
fight between Fulham and 
Gillingham supporters. Who 
knows what tragedies await 
us in the coming weeks? 

“In toe end, if we are not 
careful, the more we read of 
their subjective material, the 
more we will accept and 
condone football violence as 
bring a part of human 
nature." 

Charlotte Fane 

When you're out and about a communication breakdown is die last thing you need.That’s why the Cable & Wireless 
Calling Card is so invaluable. It won’t run out. It won’t Cut you off. It will enable you to call with confidence from 
almost every phone In over 60 countries - all you do is dial a toll-free number and enter your PIN. You can also avoid 
extortionate hotel surcharges, in short, it’s peace of mind in a piece of plastic. 

Special introductory offer- we’ll credit you with £S worth of calls when you apply far your free*card before 31st Jiffy 1998 
and spend over £25 in the first three months. Simply phone FreeCall 0500 200 975 and quote reference TTM0698. 

\ 

The payphone wont accept 

Mur money The payphone won't accept 

’Subfea. do tows znd Cable & Wireless Calling Card standard Terms ind Conditions. For deals at our current ■ 
Statelier Savers protection, please aR 0500 100 505. Some payphones (mainly oversaas) may require coins or cards. 

CABLE ft WIRELESS 
What can we do far you? 
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Masters 
home from 

the war 
VISUAL ART: Richard Cork visits Berlin’s 

new Gemaldegalerie and its collection of 

Old Masters, reunited after 50 years 

. • -r . . . £•• ■ 

Lesser pictures line the walls of the basement Study Galleries Brutally sundered by the 
Second World War. Ber¬ 
lin’s great Old Master 
collection has at last been 

reunited in a new museum custom- 
built for the paintings. Not all of 
them survived Hitler’s defeat. 
When the dty surrendered in May, 
1945,434 pictures were still protect¬ 
ed by a bunker within Berlin's 
boundaries. But fire mysteriously 
destroyed them soon after Stalin's 
army took over the shelter, and the 
lost canvases included master¬ 
pieces by Caravaggio, Signorelli, 
Rubens and Van Dyck. 

Much of the collection, though, 
was housed in remote Thuringian 
salt mines. American soldiers en¬ 
sured their safety, and they eventu¬ 
ally found a public home in the 
West Berlin suburb of Dahlem. But 
the building proved far from ideal, 
being cramped, poorly lit and 
uncomfortably removed from the 
city centre- Worse still, the paint¬ 
ings displayed there were complete¬ 
ly divorced from the rest of the 
collection. Nearly 1.000 other pic¬ 
tures had survived the war in East 
Berlin air-raid shelters, and they 
were duly housed in the Soviet- 
controlled Bode Museum. 

Only now. in the wake of 
German reunification, has the col¬ 
lection been brought together 
under one roof as the reborn 
Gemaldegalerie. Its new building 
stands oh a central site in the 
Tierganen. near the state library. 
Mies van der Rohe’s modem an 
gallery and the Berlin Philharmon¬ 
ic's flamboyant concert hall. 

Designed by Heinz Hilmer and 
Christoph Satiler. the outside of the 
new gallery is reticent to a fault. 
The grey rusticated base looks like 
a rimid homage to Florentine 
Renaissance palaces, and the terra¬ 
cotta panels above are disappoint¬ 
ingly anonymous. Maybe Hilmer 
and Satiler were overawed by the 
magnitude nf their task. After all. 
the building they were commis¬ 
sioned to design is a receptacle for 
some of the finest achievements in 
European painting. But. if the 
challenge of finding an outward 
manifestation lor this temple to 
Western art defeated them, the 

interior is a different matter. Here, 
the architects' reticence becomes a 
virtue rather than a failing. The 
rooms surveying the sweep of 
painting, from early Renaissance to 
late 18th century, are admirable in 
their simplicity. Refusing to call 
attention to themselves, they serve 
the needs of the pictures instead. 

Daylight from above, filtered in 
order to protect the pictures and 
ensure uniform luminosity, en¬ 
ables us to see them far more 
clearly than in Dahlem. The velvet- 
clad walls absorb any undue 
brighmess. enabling the radiance 
of the pictures themselves to regis¬ 
ter with maximum impact True, 
the brilliance of newly cleaned 
exhibits sometimes seems jarring 
in the company of other, heavily 
varnished and discoloured paint¬ 
ings. I was also annoyed by the 
perverse decision to consign Si¬ 
enese panels by Sassetta and 
Giovanni di Paolo to recessed 
spaces covered by distractingly 
reflective glass. Nor are there 
enough seats provided for visitors 
who want to pause and contem¬ 
plate individual pictures. Further¬ 
more. where wooden benches are 
provided, they are often in comers 
offering only sidelong glimpses of 
the paintings. 

On the whole, though, the plea¬ 
sure of viewing is aided at every 
turn. Captions are placed discreetly 
below each picture. The walls of die 
early Renaissance rooms are 
swathed in pale grey, providing a 
backdrop as refreshing as the 
Sainsbury Wing at the National 
Gallery. Their hue becomes warm¬ 
er with die advent of Venetian art at 
its most sumptuous. Smaller paint¬ 
ings are thoughtfully housed in 
rooms of more modest proportions 
and inferior pictures have been 
consigned to basement Study Gal¬ 
leries. So the main galleries on the 
ground floor boast exhibits with a 
consistently impressive level of 
quality. 

The collection’s foundation was 
provided by a group of paintings 
once owned by Frederick the Great 
and his forebears. Gradually, a 
comprehensive survev was 
assembled, with the help of block- 
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The large, airy hall running through the new building contains only one work of art— ironically, a modem sculpture by Walter de Maria 

AROUND THE 
GALLERIES 

AUGUSTUS JOHN said fliat erne 
day he would be known only as the 
brother of Gwen JofaiL History has 
almost proved him right His 
frugal retiring sister indeed tame 
to be considered the greater paoif-.. 
er. There are some: beautiful oil 
portraits in this show:, delicate, 
quiet, domestic, perhaps a bit 
insipid; but bathed in a jftaze of 
shimmering light The watercolour 
sketches are equally atmospheric; 
though when it comes togpuadae. 
the fragility seems lost ■ L. . 
Browse & Darin. 19 Cork Street, 
WJ (0171-734 7984} until June 2$’ ' 

■ CAPITALISING on Wodd Cup 
mania, the Hayward Gallery has a 
video installation of / a. football 
match. Roderick Buchanan is 
juxtaposing video footage of last 
year’s decisive England v Italy 
qualifying, match so that viewers 
can compare the commentaries, 
can find out how one-nation,views 
another, how contrasting the take 
of different people can be on exactly 
the same event 
Hayward Gallery Foyer, SB1 (0171- 
928 3144) until July 12 

■ IT HAS been said that Patrick 
Caulfield does what Pop Art would 
do if it was any good. This show 
sees his prerise, deadpan gaze 
turned as ever to still life stripped 
down to its geometries. Stark 
shadows cut across bright colour 
planes, while bits of card stuck onto 
foe board give for a moment a 
three-dimensionality, which dis¬ 
solves almost as quickly as . it 
appears. Where Pop too often 
descended into easy kitsch, Caul¬ 
field has clearly kept his eye keen. 
Waddington Galleries, 12 Cork 
Street, IVl (0171-437 SOU). until 
June 20. 

■ DRIVEN from his native Hun¬ 
gary by political oppression. Rob¬ 
ot Capa first made his name as a 
photographer in the Spanish Civil 
War. It was to set the standard of 
his life. Capa witnessed scenes to 
shock and move, and inspire the 
world. In 1938 he recorded the 
Japanese invasion of China; in 
Italy and North Africa he saw the 
violence and sadness of the Second 
World Wan he caught the exuber¬ 
ance of the liberation of Paris, and 
foe founding of foe new nation, of 
Israel. To see this retrospective is 
not simply to lot* at a slice of 
history, but to understand and feel 
it too. There is a timeless quality to 
foe emotion, all foe more powerful 
for Capa's unfailing eye. 
Scottish National Gallery of Mod-. 
era Art, Edinburgh (0131-5568921) 
until July 12 

Rachel 
Campbell Johnston 

buster purchases as spectacular as 
foe Giustinianj collection of Ba¬ 
roque paintings. Us highlight was 
Caravaggio's Cupid as Victor, a 
shamelessly provocative celebra¬ 
tion of love's ability to vanquish 
everything from musical and mar¬ 
tial prowess to scientific discover¬ 
ies. Caravaggio was never more 
brazenly homoerotic than in this 
outrageous image of lust on the 
rampage. 

Within a few years, though, the 
Gemaldegalerie had acquired an 
even more distinguished and utter¬ 
ly different collection from the 
English merchant. Edward Solly. 
Ptnvered by a passion for the 
Italian Renaissance, he acquired 
masterpieces by some of the most 
outstanding quattrocento artists. 
Filippo Lippi's Adoration in the 
Forest stands out. with foe virgin 
kneeling in a dark, flower-strewn 
glade encircled by streams flowing 
through clefts in the rock. Bui 
Castagno's Assumption and Belli¬ 
ni's Dead Christ with Mourning 
Angels are equally impressive. 
Solly’s collection also provided the 
Berlin gallery with perhaps its 

most popular possession: fttrus 
Christus’s exquisite Portrait of a 
Young Woman. Her blanched 
skin, dramatically offset by a tali, 
black hood, gives this unknown 
sitter absolute poise. This jewel-like tittle panel 

now takes its place in a 
magisterial parade of 
northern Renaissance 

masters. At one end. Jan van Eyck's 
almost miniaturist painting or The 
Madonna in the Church is a 
miracle of spatial exploration, en¬ 
hancing virgin and child alike in 
the light-saturated nave of a Gothic 
cathedral. At foe other. Holbein’s 
superb portrait of the Hanseatic 
merchant George Gisze presides 
over a wall-full of Holbein's work. 

After a while, the richness of foe 
Gem&ldegalerie’s holdings be¬ 
comes overwhelming. Rubens is 
seen in all his protean diversity, as 
much the master of sensuous 
figures tike the ecstatic Saint Ceci¬ 
lia as he is foe pioneer of landscape 
painting at its most turbulent. 
Rembrandt is even more prodi¬ 
gious. developing from the preci- 

On reaching Vienna in 
1796 after his two mo¬ 
mentous visits to 

London. Haydn was confront¬ 
ed by a new kind of trumpet. 
His friend Weidinger had 
equipped it with keys to pro¬ 
vide a chromatic compass. 
Haydn cheerfully supplied a 
masterly three movement con¬ 
certo of modest proportions. 
On disc, it is frequently and 
justly coupled wi* foe concer¬ 
to by Hummel. Wcidmger’s 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

sion of a youthful Samson and 
Delilah to foe wildly handled 
vehemence of Moses hurling his 
stone tablets before a gaum, near- 
ahstract mountainside. 

But if visual surfeit threatens, 
relief is provided by foe large, airy 
hall running like a spine through 
foe new building. Visible from 
many of foe rooms, it offers a multi- 
columned arena for rest, medita¬ 
tion and eye-salve. Here, in this 
lofty white sanctum with its unex¬ 
pected hints of Moorish architec¬ 
ture. exhausted viewers can 
recharge their energies by* watch¬ 
ing foe sun drop through circular 
apertures in foe ceiling and form 
pools of brighmess on the floor. No 
paintings hang on foe immense 
walls. The only work of art is a 
contemporary commission from 
Walter de Maria, whose gleaming 
steel rods rise out of a rectangular 
water-basin. This hall is the still 
and pristine centre of Berlin’s latest 
gallery, an institution where the act 
of looking becomes a continual, 
unfettered delight. 
• Gcmdldegalcrie. Bcrlin-Tiergartcn 
(00^9X2660) 

Talk of the old devil4 

CHELSEA’S 606 club enjoyed a 
tremendous boost to its profile 
earlier in the year when it was co¬ 
opted as foe location for the BBC2 
series. Jazz 606. 

It was no surprise, then, to find 
the 165-capacity basement jammed 
with revellers for a set by Scottish 
tenor man Bobby Wellins. a regu¬ 
lar Saturday-night attraction. 
What was surprising, and discon¬ 
certing. was the constant hubbub 
among the crowd. 

Wellins, who made hi& name in 
foe 1960s playing in Stan Tracey’s 
Quartet, was unfazed by the rack¬ 
et although clearly he did not feel 
able to attempt any of the slow, 
silky ballads from The Satin 
Album, his well-received collection 
of Billie Holiday songs. 

Instead, opening with the re¬ 
laxed swing of Benny Golson’s 
Five Spot After Dark, he picked 
out phrases with a warm, noncha¬ 
lant (ouch, and joined in the spirit 

of the occasion by spending the 
time during Simon Thorpe's hum¬ 
orously executed bass solos chat¬ 
ting with drummer Dave Wickins. 

While Weltins’s improvisations 
flowed with an effortless grace, 
pianist Liam Noble’s soloing add¬ 
ed a contrastingly spiky harmonic 
element to the ensemble’s sound as 
the set unfolded with an apparent¬ 
ly impromptu selection of num¬ 
bers, including Thelonious 
Monk’s In Walked Bud and Cole 
Porter’s Love for Sale. 

If the approach was a little 
casual it was still reassuring to 
find such a seasoned display of 
modern jazz at its most unpreten¬ 
tious and accessible in a dub 
thriving long after the television 
cameras had gone. 

David Sinclair 

A guide to the best classical CDs. presented in 
conjunction with Radio 3. This week: Haydn's 

Trumpet Concerto, reviewed by Stephen Dodgson 

second persuasive coup a few 
years later. Then the trumpet 
piston was invented, and the 
"keyed trumpet" became in¬ 
stantly obsolete. 

Royal Festival Hall SOr 0!liC<? 0171 960 4242 
E-LLiif--I HaM 1-,'on *.o Sun 3.3Carr.-Spm 

Purcell Room Telephone tredi: csra cockier-. £? ha«ii.>.s u-v ape-cr 

Emmy Award Winner ‘97 
l Hans Uberg 

3 >jr* ITS1. 

Haydn's concerto is central 
to every trumpeters life; “defi¬ 
nitely part of my heritage" 
declared foe precocious New 
Orleans jarcer. Wynton Mar¬ 
salis, demonstrating the truth 
of his claim with a flawless 
instinct for its classicism in 
two recordings, both conduct¬ 
ed by Raymond Leppard- 

Close on his heels. Ihe 
equally precocious Hakan 
Hardenberger, from Sweden, 
established an immediate fol¬ 
lowing with his recording with 
Marriner and the Academy of 
St Manin's. steadily available 
now for 12 years (Philips); clear 
recognition of its distinction. 

But wherever there is one 
brilliant trumpeter, there is 
always another, still younger. 
The latest arrival is Sergei 

Nakariakov, aged 21. He, if 
anyone, can make Harden- 
berger seem a shade cool. His 
scintillating account, complete 
with Russian vibrato, may not 
plumb foe depths but is hugely 
enjoyable (Lausanne Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra/Coboz: Teldec). 

Obviously most versions arc 
orientated towards foe trum¬ 
peter. such as Maurice Andre, 
with no fewer than six ver¬ 
sions, ail with his familiar 
lightweight elegance. This can 
seem al odds with Haydn, and 
a robuster presence with Muti 
and the Philharmonia conse¬ 
quently stands out (EMI). 

Andre also shares with John 
Wilbraham a jumbo collection 
of 13 concertos, a double 
album and a fop bargain by 
virtue of Wilbraham’s jubilant 
account of the Haydn 
(ASMF/Marriner, QMI). 

Astonishingly, however, the 
last word goes jo foe keyed 
trumpet, hack again after 200 
years. Us awkwardness and 
tonal imbalance were legend¬ 
ary. but seem hardly to exist 
with Rcinhold 1'ried rich. 

whow? wizardry and insight euna Academy under Martin 
combine to recreate foe concer- Hasetbock have an equally 
to as though newborn. The fresh and unmaimered focus 
penod instruments of the V»- (Capricdo 10598, £14.99). 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The 7 Tines A furic Shop to 
FREEPOST, SCO68I. Forres. W36 0BR or phone 0345 023 •PIS; 
e-mail: music@thctimes.ca.uk 
• Next Saturday on Radio 3 flam): Purcell's stage works 
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CIRCUS: Hettie Judah marvels at Que-Cir-Que, the revolutionary French troupe opening in London 

Big act under the little top In the peculiarly bleak 
partial building site of 
Paris’s Parc de la Villete. 
three fat queues sur¬ 

round a pure white marquee. 
Tonight die circus will start 
late; ten minutes is lost trying 
to squeeze die too-big audience 
into every available inch, be it 
in the aisles or balancing on 
the backs of benches. As the 
crush of models, intellectuals 
and French punks squeeze 
closer towards the tiny en¬ 
trance flaps, they examine the 
congregation of squat, oddly 
suburban caravans which 
make up the year-round, mo¬ 
bile living quarters of Que-Cir- 
Que, France's latest circus 
sensation. 

Even to start explaining or 
describing the Que-Cir-Que 
phenomenon is to launch one¬ 
self Into a labyrinth of breath¬ 
less linguistic contortions. If 
they did not exist, Jorge-Luis 
Borges would have had to 
invent them. 

In many ways, Que-Cir-Que 
is a classic circus. The troupe 
live on the road with their big 
top. since they are engaged in 
a permanent world tour. They 
perform on the wire and die 
flying trapeze, they do clever 
tricks and clowning, some of 
them are even married to each 
other, but what happens on 
stage is something entirely 
new. Quebec's Cirque du 
Soleil employs 1.500 people; 
Quo-Cir-Que only six. three of 
whom perform. There are no 
animals, sawdust, safety nets, 
glitter, make-up, fake smiles, 
bright colours, ringmaster or 
rolls of the kettle drum. Just 
sheer skill. 

Graduates of Jack Lang's 
Centre National des Arts du 
Cinque fCNAC). the company 
have taken their alma mater's 
philosophy to heart; modem 
circus must not only engage 
excellence but enter into a 
dialogue with other art forms 
so that it continues to 
progress. Their work amal¬ 
gamates theatre, dance, live 
music, design and even ele¬ 
ments of surf and skateboard 
culture. But unlike the won¬ 
derful flashy thrill of much 
modern circus. _ 
Que-Cir-Que offers 
a complete theatri- £ ^sJq 
cal experience. 
Their philosophical sawdust, 
name is no pose: the ^ 
symbolism on stage fptv 
is enough to keep oMCLy 
the audience’s nr aU*f^r 
heads spinning fast- &ulLC*» 
er than a trickster's * _*. 
bicycle wheel. JUSt Sheer 

What the Que- • _ 
Cir-Que performers SKU1 7 
have done is train <— 
themselves to a 
point of physical precision and 
elasticity where they became 
like cartoon performers. They 
laugh in the lace of the 
impossible, and so does the 
audience. One character will 
find another irritating, pick 
him up and fling him at the 
pole in the centre of the tent, to 
which he will stick as if 
attached by Velcro. Then, hav¬ 
ing grippal onto the pole by 
only his fingers for five min¬ 
utes, he will spend most of the 
next scene clowning about, 
still supported only by his 
arms. 

They are also achingly cool 
and young. The costumes 
could "have fitted happily in 

«sees®**.- 

Wide experience: Jean-Paul Lefeuvre, EmmanueUe Jacqueline and Hyacinth Reisch amalgamate elements from an eclectic range of the aits 

any of the recent Paris catwalk 
shows; EmmanueUe Jacque¬ 
line's backless patched leotard 
skims nude to the top of her 
buttocks, bearded Hyacinth 
Reisch sports a half skirt and 
leather bustier, while Jean- 
Paul Lefeuvre gives the entire 
performance in white under¬ 
pants resplendent with ana¬ 
tomical highlighting in black 
marker pen. Their soundtrack 
is a feverish mix of scratched 
up pop and jazz with under- 
_ tones of industrial 

noise. Occasionally 
to the trio add to the 

cacophony with 
lliSt. vowes- guitars and 

even the percussive 
ruxt e effects of a squeaky 
ncis inner tube. 

f+pr Their “big" top is 
lLC1» actually a very little 
kppr top. Most of the 
ucci time the audience 
I g| could reach out and 
1 7 touch the perform- 

■ ers. Should they 
want to- When Jac¬ 

queline performs a scene on 
the flying trapeze, she does so 
only a foot off the ground, and 
the fear is rather that she will 
graze her head on the stage 
than that she will fall off- Yet 
the spectacle is entirely magic, 
even with the fear and pomp 
removed. This is minimal is! 
circus both physically and 
psychologically; the circus as 
spectacle exists only through 
the bodies of the performers. 

Having stripped dreus 
down. Que-Cir-Que adds 
something extra of its own; not 
exactly a narrative, but ap¬ 
proaching it. The initial Jules 
et Jim triangle, with Reisch 
and Lefeuvre both vying for 

the attentions of Jacqueline 
through a scries of tricks and 
dances, becomes complicated 
as she engages in a flirtation 
with the central pole support¬ 
ing the marquee. At the sadis¬ 
tic apogee, she oomes on stage, 
cheeks straining with water, 
kisses the pole passionately 
and then spits the water, bit by 
bit, at the craving Reisch. first 
at his face, then at his nipples, 
then at his groin. Eroticism 
spreads from the performers 
to the props they play with. Lefeuvre is the mourn¬ 

ful down of the 
troupe. Although the 
others have their 

share of the pratfalls, his 
almost non-existent costume, 
lugubrious face and silly 
props place him at the bottom 
of the dramatic hierarchy. 
However, separated from the 
other performers, he becomes 
balletic in his grace and trans¬ 
forms the most quotidian ob¬ 
jects — a broom, a bicycle or a 
roll of carpet — into the most 
inspiring and romantic dance 
partners. 

This capacity to elicit the 
sublime from the ridiculous is 
perhaps the key to Que-Cir- 
Que's physical eloquence; the 
performers have created a 
drama of opposites. Then- 
silence is as fat with meaning 
as a pause between two lines of 
Beckett They conjure the rich¬ 
est images from a blank stage, 
and in dedicating their little 
round stage to the most Gallic 
dramatic themes, they have 
made a theatre for the world. 
• Que-Cir-Que is at Highbury 
Fields, North London (0171-288 
6700). from tomorrow until July 5 

Fireworks shot up from 
stage and sea-front at 
the weekend as the 

retiring directorship or the 
Aldeburgh festival gave it¬ 
self a good send-off. On the 
shingle, torrential rain failed 
to dampen the gunpowder as 
the composer Stephen Mon¬ 
tague stood atop a bulldozer 
to conduct a community 
event called Bolder Beach 
Band in which fragments of 
Britten's Sea Interludes com¬ 
peted with the roar of the 
North Sea, and lost The 
good folk of Aldeburgh 
banged pebbles and pans; 
and an ice-cream van was 
orchestrated live. And inside; 
Saturday night was Carnival 
Night in the Snape 
Mailings. 

This year's festival draws 
together some strands which 
have characterised the direc¬ 
torship of Oliver Knussen 
and Steuart Bedford in the 
past decade. First, on Satur¬ 
day. Knussen was represent¬ 
ed, in the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra concert he con¬ 
ducted. by his modest but 
irresistible Flourish with 
Fireworks. Within the jump¬ 
ing crackers of percussion 
and the rockets of poly¬ 
rhythms are embedded cun¬ 
ning musical variations on 
the initials of the London 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Michael Tilson Thomas for 
whom this sparkler of an 
opener was written. 

Brinen and Tippett Brit¬ 
ten and America; these, too, 
were represented in a pro¬ 
gramme in which Britten'S 

Hail 
and 

farewell 
ALDEBURGH 

FESTIVAL 

Canadian Carnival was 
framed by performances of 
Copland's El Salon Mexico 
and Tippett's The Rose Lake. 
The latter, in particular, 
revealed more of its late, 
glowing exuberance than 
perhaps ever before, in 
Knussen’s superbly con¬ 
trolled performance. At the heart of the 

evening came two 
pieces by a young 

American composer whom 
Knussen has faithfully 
championed: this year's com¬ 
poser-in-residence, Peter 
Lieberson. ft is. according to 
Knussen, the “rich content", 
the “energetic and mercurial 
character" of Lieberson "5 
music which he so admires. 
And there it all was in the 
Erst movement of his First 
Piano Concerto, teeming 
with ideas and, in the hands 
of Peter Serkin. almost man¬ 
ic with compacted energy. 
And this was just the first 
movement; there wasn’t time 
for more. Lieberson fuses the 
motor-energy of Stravinsky 

with the rhapsodising of 
Brahms, to gloriously ex¬ 
travagant effect 

This was Lieberson's first 
orchestral work: the sheer 
intoxication in its making is 
tempered in the refining 

• qualities of Fire, a shorter 
piece which received its 
European premiere after the 
interval. Here the coppery 
orchestral palette is used 
more selectively, transitions 
are swifter, rhythmic pat¬ 
terns distilled 

There was more Lieberson 
in Simda/s chamber con¬ 
cert Peter Serkin played his 
The Ocean that has no West 
and no East, an elegy in 
memory of Torn Takemitsu. 

This was preceded by a 
performance by Serkin, 
Heteen Hulst, violin, and 
Fred Sherry, cello, of 
Takemitsu'S Between Tides; 
and followed by Knussen’S 
own tribute to the Japanese 
composer honoured in many 
an Aldeburgh programme. 
Prayer Bell Sketch, another 
piano solo for Serkin also 
receiving its European pre¬ 
miere, is something of a soul¬ 
mate for Lieberson’s Ocean. 
Where lieberson's piece 
seems to grow from a break¬ 
ing wave of sound. Knus¬ 
sen's resonates outwards 
from a single chime, frag¬ 
mented into its own over¬ 
tones, pulsating through 
different rhythmic shapes, 
contained in quiet chords 
and, most eloquently, within 
silence itself. 

Hilary Finch 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

A daily (pdde to arts ant entertainment compiled by Marit Hartjfe 

LONDON 
THE BASSET TABIf SutxMtf The 
Pan, nv Fish jnd the Cximchrq L8d«. 

Londcm nn ta me Bristol CW tie 
production of a racy comedy tv Mrs 
CenBnae (1667-1723) 

Tricycle. NWB (0171-328 1000) Open* 
Kn40v.7pm Until July 11 gj 

NEW NAMES: An eppoduriy id 
samptoaBEkflsriadaifing»iaycif 

y««g rrutams tan Russia 
selected by an nemaunai tforey 
programme sa up ro nurturo the bes 
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youngsters daptav tier wnuoaty on 
the* respective nsrumeras ai a 
programme teSumg mu&e torn 
Mendelssohn to Slransky 
Barttom, (0171-6388891) Tongm. 
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OPERA Bi THE PARK: The odan 
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Opera HoiBftt Park? new staging ol 

the classic double Mol MascagrVs 
Cavaflsna Rusticaru and Lwncavalta's 
(Pagtaca. aka Cav and Pag Jonathon 
Gd conduce the OW orchestra 
HoRaiMf Park. Bax Office- (0171-6CG 
78661 Opens taught, 730pni 

YES, MY FUEHRBVTHE GAUTZ1AN 
JEWESS: jacquefine Wtoi recreates 

her ptMerhi petiomunce as Ihe 
woman who canl slop loving Kris. 
Chartotte Chebe pays a suanvor wan a 
very tfflersnl experience Penny Back 
(Siects Bngflie Schwager's imp plays 
tec Zeugma TTBatre Company 
Etcetera. MINI (0171-432 4857) 
Previews Iron Lnrictra 930pm Opens 
June22. 730pm UnU July 17 

ELSEWHERE 
MANCHESTER The HaU Orchestra 
cetebraies the tra ragra ot ns surmer 
Proms season wuh a concert ot 
German and Austnw Romantic music 
Ovkwi Ann) Hughes conducts Bruch's 

Willard While sings Boris 
Godunov in Oxford 

Rrsi Vs*n Concerto lotowed W 
Malta's Fifth Symphony 
Bridgewater HaS (0161-907 90001 
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OXFORD: WetEh National Opera 
opeis ns weK-teng run hem until the 
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QmjwA fine cast ot smtjerc is 
headed by VMBardtMue. magraioenl n 
me rote ert the tsar Carlo Fta 
conducts 
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SHEFFIELD Compass Theatre s. lour 
oi The Tempest sorts hate Ned 
Sissons drects David Bowen as the 
wonder-working Prospero 
Crucible Stuifio. (0114 2769927) 
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and Sat. 2 15pm © 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 
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B BRASSED OFF Debortfi Plage's 
Sheftekl Crucible product on ol the feel¬ 
good Un. adapted by Paul Alien. Cast 
BKtudea Frayn Copeland and 
Cotcnaxsn Street regulars. Paler 
Aimoage and Strain Dootey 
National Theatre (Olmai pi 71452 
3000) B 

□ fMLLY UMV Paul Nictate plays the 
hm-tnwig daydreamer n revival ol ihe 
Ke*h WttertxjuesMMb Han corrady 
Horn 1960. Alex Wafirar (Erects 
Wag's Head, N1(0171-2261916) B 

□ A DANGBIOUS WOMAN Feneffa 
FWUngplM a recently endowed 
Duchess ol Windsor teolang bad, on 
her Sb. John Brennei Onsets Pad 
Webb's play 
New End, NW3 (0171-794 0022). 

□ DISCO PIGS'. Erato WaSSh's 
babbling, atemng. baby-talking play, 
sa in Pork (Corkj C*y. comes into Ihe 
MfesiEnd CMian Murphy and Etaen 
Walsh si in the roles ol Pfi and Runt 
Arte Theatre. WC2 (0171-836 
3334/2133 

□ BTON JOHN'S GLASSES: Brte 
Contay ptays the lootbal Ian sifl 
uaumatBod by Wattard's Cup Fmal 
defeat 14 years ago. m Dawd Farr's 
comedy, (traded by Tany Johnson 
Queens {0171-494 50(1) 

□ OAS STATION ANGEL: New play 
by Ed Thomas, wtwh begns when an 
magnum couple meet rft« ihe 

Wrung man s house tails no U>e sea 
Ambassadors (0171-565 5000) 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. 
Possibly the last production bom 
Cheek Jowl Wah Sa3ws Rwwi 
and Mathew Mactadyen Declan 
D&nnefan rireds 
PtayfMuse (0171-6394401) £) 

□ THE ORCHESTRA, tote Anoute 
piav. remailng the come and 
d&astmus tensions betwid rho ptaad 
lacade ol a prawned orchesira 
Knslne Landon-Smdh drocts. Fein 
Crass composes 
Southwark Playhouse. SEi fCnri- 
62034941 

□ OUTSIDE ON THE STREETS 
New translation ol WoCpang Bor Chen's 
biter drama, written Stanly before his 
death ae a resul d wounds renewed 
on Die Eastern Front. 
(3MB. WI1 (0171-229 0706) 

□ TROILUS AND CRESfflDA; Alan 
Strachan moles his Open As debut 
dredng a saongty cast production, 
with Robert Hands and Rebecca 
Johnson as the bighred lovers 
Open Air. NW1 (0171-4662431). 

■ THE UNEXPECTED MAN Eileen 
Atkins and htehaet Gambon n tranefer 
ri the RSC production ol Yasnvna 
ftera s etegam duet lor strangers 
(novetel and tan) atbng opposite 
each other on a train 
Duchess (0171-494 5075) 
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Gordon takes 
Prudence 
for a spin 

Our hair-shirted Chancellor is 

on a spree, says Michael Gove 

It was when I bought a 
shirt at the weekend that I 
realised that Gordon 

Brown was taking a risk with 
my future. The carrier bag in 
which I would normally have 
carried my purchase away 
came enveloped in a hand¬ 
some, embroidered, muslin 
outer-bag. As I wondered why 
1 needed two bags, one of such 
extravagance. I was carried 
back in time to the last period I 
remembered when superfluity 
became an end in itself. It was 
in the Eighties, just before the 
crash, when every acr of 
consumption had to be con¬ 
spicuous. It was only a straw 
in the wind, but there have 
been a number this week 
borne by a chill typhoon from 
the East 

The weekend newspapers 
recorded a downturn in 
London's property market, the 
spiralling decline of the yen 
and the prospect of Goldman 
Sachs's partners cashing in on 
their firm’s recent fat years by 
floating their bank. These 
three apparently unconnected 
phenomena are. like my shirt's 
extra bag, reasons to be fear¬ 
ful. The fall in house prices, 
distant thunder in die markets 
and cashing-in by Wall 
Street's finest all combine in a 
single, melancholy fugue. The 
orchestra is striking 
up the overture to 
Recession, a work 
last played in the 
late Eighties. enjoy¬ 
ing a revival in the 
Far East and com¬ 
ing shortly to a high 
street near you. 

Even in White¬ 
hall, the arguments _ 
about the future 
slowdown have a nostalgic air 
to them. The debates over 
whether we shaD have a 
“hard’* or “soft” landing recall 
die palmy days when Nigel 
Lawson presided at the Trea¬ 
sury and his audacious com¬ 
mand of the economy inspired 
confidence that everything 
would be all right 

Now another intellectual 
pant holds court in Great 
George Street and his audac¬ 
ity holds Fleet Street in its 
thrall The Iron Chancellor 
and his handmaiden. Pru¬ 
dence, will ensure that every¬ 
thing is all right But Gordon 
Brown's relentless invocation 
of Prudence is like Holy Wil¬ 
lie's prayers to God. The more 
often Dr Brown mentions 
Prudence, the more difficult it 
is to see her at work. 

Last Thursday the Chancel¬ 
lor won golden opinions for 
his rectitude in handling the 
public finances. But far from 
exercising a tight control on 
government spending, he is 
letting it grow at the fastest 
rate since the Sixties. The 
projected increase in real 
terms of 2.75 per cent a year is 
the most expansionary of all 
the possible paths he outlined 
in his Budget It is very nearly 
the level of state largesse 
demanded by the TUC when 
its barons saw the Chancellor 
a fortnight ago. At the time, 
the newspapers were told, they 
had been sent away empty- 
handed. Well, a very large 
cheque is in the post now. 

The Chancellors spending 
plans are predicated cm the 
continued healthy growth of 
the British economy, a growth 
that cannot be guaranteed. 
Manufacturing output, al¬ 
though a dwindling pan of the 

The annual 

riseofZ75% 
is dose to 

the unions’ 

demands 

economy, is anaemic. A pound 
sustained by the steroid boost 
of high interest rates is hurting 
industry. There is little pros¬ 
pect of relief when the scale of 
the Chancellor’s spending pro¬ 
gramme leaves interest rates 
as the main lever to deal with 
inflation. 

If the inevitable slowdown 
in the economy is worse than 
the Chancellor fears, his “pru¬ 
dence” will be mocked by die 
reduction in revenues flowing 
into the Treasury and the 
increased social security 
burden. 

But even if our economy 
survives the troubles ahead, 
the level of government expen¬ 
diture that Dr Brown has 
sanctioned will weaken its 
capacity to cope with further 
shocks. By selling off the Tote, 
the Royal Mint and air traffic 
control, the Chancellor has 
tried to give the impression 
that he understands the les¬ 
sons of the Eighties and is 
rolling back the frontiers of the 
State. But while some have 
been dazzled by these modest 
pieces of family silver which 
have been put on sale, they 
have neglected the spending 
spree planned off their back. 

Dr Brown’s Presbyterian 
background, his academic lau¬ 
rels and Kirkcaldy vowels are 
_ all artfully deployed 

to suggest that an 
heir of Adam Smith 
is in the Treasury. 
But Gordon 
Brown's real exper¬ 
tise is not in the 
recondite manipula¬ 
tion of numbers, but 
in the skilful use of 
rhetoric and image. 
The Chancellor is a 

television journalist 
two closest advisers. 

former 
whose 
Charlie Whelan and Ed Balls, 
are students of Fleet Street 
with doctorates in spin. The 
protestations of Prudence last 
Thursday, followed by an 
appearance at the Mansion 
House in frugal lounge suit 
and hints of a hair shirt, were 
meant to convey toe impres¬ 
sion that Thatcherism was 
continuing by other means. 
But the figures tell a different 
story. 

The increase in government 
spending which Gordon 
Brown plans will take it to a 
level greater than that which 
prompted one commentator in 
1979 to warn that the State 
should learn to “know its 
place, not only in relation to 
the economy fan in relation to 
the citizen." 

That libertarian hawk. Roy 
Jenkins, has not been alone in 
warning of the consequences 
of allowing the Stale to take 
upward of 40 per cent of GDP. 
Chris Pauen has been elo¬ 
quent on the need to reduce 
public spending to a signifi¬ 
cantly smaller slice of national 
wealth if individual freedom is 
to be safeguarded and the 
nation is to face toe competi¬ 
tive challenge from emerging 
economies. The most search¬ 
ing social thinkers of the past 
decade, such as toe Americans 
Gertrude Himmelfarb and 
David From, have identified 
the size of the modem State as 
the solvent of virtues, such as 
Prudence, on which future 
prosperity is based. Dr Brown 
may indeed prove himself a 
true friend of Prudence, heir of 
Adam Smith and son of 
Thatcher, but I wouldn’t bet 
my shin on it. 

NATO ORDERS ARE R)RUS To ATTACK THE 
MAR ^EONTHE&KTlNENT AT MAlH |.| 
WITH MAX PAYMAD ANP SOFTEN THEM UP 
fOR THE ADVANCING GROUND fORCE.4 To 
MOP UP ANY REMAINING fOiim HooLlGAH^ ■.. 
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Leave us to sink or sail 
s you read this 1 wilL I hope, 
be under sail and pointing 

/here off 
Ai 

southward somewhere 
the Rhins of Galloway. UK 

weather being what it is, it is equally 
likely that we will be zig-zagging 
between southwest and east-south¬ 
east. or cowering behind some bar¬ 
ren. howling headland with heavy 
anchors ouL 

The one certainty is that our elderly 
craft does not comply with the' EU 
Recreational Craft Directive which 
cranes into force today. Nor do either 
of her joint masters nave a boating 
qualification between them, unless 
you count the “Certificate of Restrict¬ 
ed Competence” in VHF communica¬ 
tion. which is Whitehall's way of 
trying to prevent seafaring nitwits 
from blocking distress frequencies by 
yammering on as if they were on 
their mobiles. Apart from this unim¬ 
pressive piece of paper, any compe¬ 
tence we have is strictly a private 
matter between us and the sea. 
Indeed. our I5-year-old son will soon 
be a more highly certificated sailor 
than we axe. 

Are we mad? Are we irresponsible? 
On balance. I think not There is 
nothing wrong with the voluntary 
courses provided by the Royal Yacht¬ 
ing Association. We both did naviga¬ 
tion dasses years ago. and I spent 
many a stimulating evening up on 
toe roof of Oxford College of Further 
Education, proving conclusively by 
sextant and star that we were 
probably just outside Newcastle. But 
we never took toe tests. We just went 
off and sailed, between Biscay and 
Orkney and Fastnet and Holland, 
racking up toe miles by day and 
solemn night, summer after summer, 
with and without children, and 
getting away with it. So far. 

As for the boat’s seaworthiness, we 
trust it more than plenty of things 
which are accredited by European 
Union directives. A proper shipyard 
made her in 1960 out of proper wood 
to a design by a serious sailor. Kim 
Holman. Since then successive own¬ 
ers and boatyards have patrolled her 
with neurotic care, agonising at tiny 
leaks, twanging the rigging and 
peering with glum suspicion at 
rigging terminals. We carry reason¬ 
able safety and navigation equip¬ 
ment. belt and braces because we 
trust nothing absolutely, and listen to 
weather forecasts in a spirit of devout 
cowardice. 

The best safety device is a whole¬ 
some respect for toe sea. All right, 
fear. All that a government certificate 

No test could have saved Eric Tabarly. 
All are in peril at sea. That’s the point 

would do is dangerously to soothe 
that fear. 

Forgive this personal drift, but 
there are a lot of us out here on toe 
water now that summer is beginning. 
Tens of thousands are tidying up old 
boats or fitting out new ones to point 
their bows outward from creek or 
marina. Some will come to grief and 
need the lifeboat, which right-think¬ 
ing sailors support with superstitious 
fervour. Censorious things will be 
said — often, alas, by coastguards 
who have taken to uttering sniffy 
soundbites of reproof. (Lifeboatmen. 
who actually know the sea at dose 
quarters and are of- _ 
ten fishermen, rare¬ 
ly indulge in blam¬ 
ing the rescued. 
They know that 
these damn things 
do happen.} Most of 
the yachties will 
come back with 
nothing worse than 
a few giggly anec- — 
dotes about ground¬ 
ings and throwings-up and thinking 
that Swan age was St Catherine’s 
Bay. 

But all of us, lucky and unlucky, 
competent and incompetent, are star¬ 
ing like so many King Canutes at an 
oncoming tide of regulation. Today’s 
Recreational Craft Directive is not 
for toe moment too serious: boats 
already in EU waters are exempt, 
although its com plica led demands 
could be a nasty shock to anybody 
arriving back from a round-the- 
world odyssey in a boat they assumed 
was safe on toe laughably un- 
European ground that it had crossed 
toe Pacific OK. Builders of traditional 
craft are alarmed, though: a simple 
example offered by the trade is that 
the EU restricts the sail area a boat 
may carry relative to her weight and 
keel: but of course, traditional boats 
were built to race across the water to 
get the fish home fresh, and often 
carry impressively tall sails for light 
weather. 

“Obviously, anybody but an idiot 
would reef them down in stronger 
winds.” observed one aficionado 
sorrowfully. “Bui the rule is now that 
you have to design boats that idiots 
can’t hurt themselves in.” We are 
familiar enough with this phiioso- 

Libby 
Curves 

phy: that all consumers are by 
definition morons. 

More depressing is the ever stron¬ 
ger possibility that Britain will go 
along with toe expressed view of 
some UN partners and bring in a 
compulsory “driving test" for any¬ 
body wanting to use coast or water¬ 
ways. At the moment we fudge: 
British yachtsmen planning to sail in 
France just get a competence chit 
signed by the commodore of their 
yacht dub. or some other impressive 
(if sometimes imaginary) figure. The 
possibility of an actual test, however, 
comes ever closer. It could be that by 
_this time next year. 

we will have lost the 
age-old liberty of 
toe Briton to put out 
to sea on any plank, 
in any state, and 
take responsibility 
under God for our 
survival. 

Does this matter? 
- I think so. Parallels 

are drawn with toe 
driving test but these very parallels 
only show up the uniqueness of 
marine adventure. For a start, every 
car is dangerous to others, whereas a 
cruising boat wallowing along at low 
speeds under sail is very little threat 
to anybody but its crew. Road signs 
and roundabouts are static and man¬ 
made. The only variables are the 
other drivers, all similarly trained. 
And even so. cars crash every day. 

Compare that with toe sea: an 
unsignposted. ever-shifting world of 
water and sandbanks and infinitely 
variable currents and inconveniently 
designed rocks and a surface that 
never looks toe same two hours 
running. How are you going to devise 
a test which reveals how an amateur 
skipper will manage in every kind of 
condition that a British summer’s 
day can throw up? There does exist a 
Yachtmaster qualification, but no¬ 
body is even suggesting that this 
extensive, studious, rigorous test 
would be the one proposed by EU 
and UN. Even if it were, plenty of 
qualified Yachtmasiers get into 
trouble. 

As I write, not far south of us on the 
Irish Sea. Eric Tabarly has died, and 
he was the greatest, surest sailor of 
the age. No certificate would have 

saved him. All that could result from 
toe kind of basic, universal test which 
is proposed is overconfidence. People 
would say to themselves “I am 
certified competent, it says here that 1 
am competent, so I must be”, and in 
an implicit and corrupting way thus 
slough off a significant degree of 
responsibility on to the authorities 
which did toe certifying- 

1 prefer tiie British tradition. You 
do your best fret about your boat and 
gear, live with a morbid imagination 
and learn by experience and non- 
fatal mistakes. You make your own 
judgments from hour to hour in the 
dear knowledge that your life, and 
your crews, may depend on them. You take to the life raft and 

deploy toe Bares only in 
extremis: and if this results 
in rescue, you are grateful 

and admiring but do not expect it as a 
right. You believe, like Bill Tffman 
who sailed leaky pilot cutters up 
Greenland fjords until he was 80. 
that “every herring should hang by 
its own tail". And on these terms, 
without illusion and with decent 
humility, you commend yourself and 
your vessel to toe sea. To return to the 
late Tabarly. he made a clear decision 
not to wear safely harness but to “live 
free on my boat” For 50 years in the 
toughest oceans, he stayed safe. The 
fact that on Saturday night he was 
swept away only underlines the 
degree of responsibility which, gladly 
and gaily, he lived with. 

I suppose all that sounds fogeyish, 
and utterly out of step with the new 
world of certificates and accredita¬ 
tions and computer printouts of 
relevant “competencies"; not to men¬ 
tion the age of lawsuits and compen¬ 
sation claims and toe universal 
assumption that whatever happens, 
“someone has got to be summonsed”. 
But I still prefer it It is probably one 
of the reasons that people still go to 
sea in small boats, in the spirit of 
Belloc “Everywhere.” he wrote, “toe 
sea is a teacher of truth. I am not sure 
that the best thing I find in sailing is 
not this salt of reality ... There, 
sailing the sea. we play every part of 
life: control, direction, effort, fate; and 
there can we test ourselves and know 
our state.” 

Such uncertified, unoffitialised, 
unassuming, humble self-reliance 
could even be a metaphor and a 
matrix for a more genera) toeoiy of 
how to conduct life in the new 
millennium. But God knows, it 
probably wont be. 

Fare cop 
A SUMPTUOUS bill for more than £6,000 from toe House of Commons 
caterers has soured relations between two MPs. At one end of toe 
banqueting table sits Alan Clark (left), the Tory grandee and gastronome; 
at the other. Tony Clarke (right), a Labourite white bread-muncher. The 
cause of the dispute is a largely unpaid bill for £6,206.27. The latter says 
he almost choked on a chip butty when he opened his monthly fall from 
the caterers. Clarke, a humble sort, immediately owned up for some 
items: he recognised his bill for a 
few bottles of House of Commons 
plonk (£54J0) - bought he as¬ 
sures me, for raffles in his constitu¬ 
ency — and two lunches (£74.10). 
But he says he did not recognise 
the reception costing £4333.07, nor 
the buffet for a generous El.5S9.95. 

Clarke says he immediately 
questioned toe fall and was appar¬ 
ently told—wrongly, I gather—by 
toe refreshment department that it 
had confused his signature with 
toe scrawl of a Clark. “I normally 
get Tom Clarke's (Minister for 
Films) bill," says Clarke, who 
represents Northampton South in 
toe Labour interest “But this time 1 
nearly fell off my chair. I could 
never eat that number of sausage 
rolls. Alan Clark obviously lives a 
comfortable lifestyle." 

But Clark, after consulting toe 
authorities, assures me that his 
account stands at just £15. and that 
he did not run up this large bill. “1 
shall write to toe Labour chief 

whip to complain that his MPs are 
putting this sort of thing around.” 
he tells me. “I don't owe anybody 
anything — except Coutxs." After 
my investigation, the Commons 
authorities have eliminated him 
from their inquiries. Perhaps now 
the real culprit should own up. 

•KEN LIVINGSTONE’S tortoise 
is a rapist Sammy, who is nudging 
SO, has a rather politically incor¬ 
rect habit of ravishing his much 
younger companion. Gertie. The 
offences, committal in the back 
garden of the MPs North London 
home, have become so grave that 

Ken has had to build a wall down 
the centre of his tiny lawn to keep 
them apart. mlt’s bestialhe says. 
“Sammy seems to be a particularly 
predatory male tortoise and pes¬ 
ters Gertie all day long. His jaw 
drops open and he makes the most 
frightful noise when he’s at it. 
gasping and wheezing like the 
proverbial dirty old man." So 
unlike his owner. 

Swan was appointed in 1992. toe 
“K” took two years. When toe 
Duke of Norfolk questioned the de¬ 
lay. the Palace's reply is said to 
have been “lei him earn it”. Sir 
Conrad then “retired" after doubts 
were raised about a pedigree he re¬ 
searched for his son-in-law. Now 
the current “GP”. Peter Gwynn- 
Jones, has had to wait three years 
before being awarded a mere CVO 
(an honour in toe gift of toe Queen 
which is a notch below the full K). 
"The level of award is linked to in¬ 
dividual merit and there is no auto¬ 
matic right to it," says toe Palace. 
Arise, tiie lollipop lady. 

• WITH similar egalitarianism. 
Adam Faith enjoyed the polo last 
weekend. Espying Lulu at the Al¬ 

fred Dunhill Queens Cup. he pro¬ 
claimed: “/ really must snog this 
bird.” before fulfilling his promise. 

Knight rider 
WITH a dash of radicalism, the 
Queen seems to be joining Tony 
Blair in his tilt at the honours sys¬ 
tem by withholding favours from 
the stuff}' College "of Anns. The 
College, which runs state ceremo¬ 
nies and grants coals of arms, was 
used to its Garter Principal bring 
granted a knighthood upon his ap¬ 
pointment But after Dr Conrad 

Sole discretion 
BILL CLINTON'S stroll down toe 
fairway with Mr Blair has led to an 
outbreak of yobbishness at the 
PM*s local course. Elies borough, a 
two-iron from Chequers, bans 
members from wearing “training 
shoes" (American concoctions, like 
plimsolls but more vulgar). 

But as an exception was made 
for Clinton, the club has been in¬ 
vaded by poorly shod sons. Peter 
York, tire dub manager, says: “I 
made a new rule. If a player is stay¬ 
ing with toe PM with 150 strong 
men wearing funny hearing aids, 
then he can play in trainers." 

• WILLIAM HAGUE’S latest PR 
offensive: inviting lobby hacks to 
Central Office to watch England's 
triumph. ‘'There was no drink, not 
even any sandwiches. And Hague 
left before the second goal." 

Bubbly lass: Emma Sturt 

dinner 

Tally ho 
HERE is toe latest desperate at¬ 
tempt to rally support for hunting: 
the forty tactic. Emma Stun, pic¬ 
tured, has won the Country Cooks 
Competition run by The Field. The 

challenge? To mount “a ( 
party after a day's hunting”. Three 

bat^c? Tre iud-8ed as they bathed, changed into a “posh 
frock and cooked for “eight raven¬ 
ous soldiers m two hours". “I don’t 
think my award was related to my 
deavage." SayS Emma. “There wZ 
£ woman whooshing lots of bub- 

a,‘Ihe biLs were 

Jasper Gerard 

Purge our 
parties on 
the State 

Larry Whiffy says 

the Neill reforms . 

need public cash 

Labour was elected to dean up 
politics after the years ofTory 
sleaze: That is why Tony Blair 

speedily asked the Neill committee to 
examine the funding of political 
parties and to recommend a better 
system — a call for reform that the 
Conservatives had long resisted. 

Political campaigning is expensive 
and there is no panacea to prevent all 
abuse. But the popular mood is ripe 
for a new settlement It seems to be 
arw»pft»d on all sides that Nelli should 
ensure transparency of donations at a 
low level say £5JOOO, and hanforngn 
donations. But if tiie committee 
rxTpfines its work to these two 
elements on which the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment had already promised to 
legislate, ft will not have gone far 
enough to introduce a really fair 
pitying field in British politics. 

I believe ft needs to look at three 
further reforms: a limit on national 
election spending; a cap on individ¬ 
ual donations at a certain IeveLand a 
modest extension of state funding. 

Two myths stand in the way of 
sensible progress: first, the notion 
that Britain has no state funding of 
parties at present, and is toe better for 
it secondly, the idea that spending 
controls simply divtxt spending 
through loopholes or into different 
channels. In fact, the principle of 
direct state funding has long been 
accepted. Last year £1.8 million went 
to opposition parties to support their 
parliamentary work. It is in the 
national interest that parties function 
effectively in Parliament. The “Short 
money" helps opposition parties to do 
so, by funding research staff and 
support for party spokesmen. 

As for spending controls, these 
have been in place at the constituency 
level since 1883 and at tiie national 
level since the advent of radio in the 
1920s. These formal controls have 
been broadly successful in constrain¬ 
ing spending, and are a precedent for 
further regulation at national level 
National party spending has risen 
sharply in recent ejections. But it 
would be five or ten times higher 
without toe broadcasting ban, as it is 
in the US, where fundraising is often 
an all-consuming occupation for 
candidates and party leaders. 

Where they apply at present, 
regulation and support go hand in 
hand- For constituency . campaigns, 
candidates receive subsidies “in 
kind” such as free postal deliveries of 
election literature. At national level, 
in return for the ban on television and 
radio advertising, parties get free 
airtime allocated on a fair basis. On 
one estimate, in last years election 
this was worth about £20 million at 
commercial rates — a fair invest¬ 
ment. most observers would say, to 
avoid the multimillion-dollar trie- 
vision advertising wars between toe 
parties which bedevil US election 
campaigns. And the rules are trans¬ 
parent and easy to police. 

Lord Neill needs to extend state 
support and regulation to new 
areas of campaigning and par¬ 

ty activity. There are three priority 
areas. First is the cost of internal 
party democracy and policy formula¬ 
tion. which is growing rapidly as all 
the main parties rightly place a 
higher premium on polity develop¬ 
ment and direct membership partici¬ 
pation. Postal ballots to select party 
candidates and officers: consultation 
exercises with members; adequate 
policy staff — none of this comes 
cheap. It deserves state support. 

Secondly, there is the issue fa large 
individual donors. In return for state 
assistance on the lines suggested, it 
would be right to oblige parties to 
disci ewe all large individual dona¬ 
tions in published accounts. A disclo¬ 
sure threshold of about £5,000 would 
seem fair, if parties lose income 
because of such transparency, it 
would be a price worth paying to 
avoid toe accusations which now 
greet many such donations when 
toqr become public. And the commit¬ 
tee should consider a cap on individ¬ 
ual donations. Democracy is not 
enhanced when a handful of people 
can fund an entire campaign with 
donations of multiple millions. 

Thirdly, on the control side, it is not 
possible to control all election spend¬ 
ing. but poster and newspaper adver- 
ffsing — the main cause of the fierce 
spending wars between toe parties- 
is hard to disguise and could be fairly 
easily regulated by a cap. 

New regulation and funding on 
these lines follows widespread prac- 
trce m Europe and the Common- 
wraith. Even in toe US there is 
substantial state funding, but without 
effective controls to prevent it simply 
pushing toial spending higher still 
As for unions and corporate donors, 
they would still have a perfectly 
Prop" role. Unions are already 
bound by tough rules on openness 
and toe consent of members. 
rtJd?* reforms would not weaken 
toe dependence fa parties on their 
J^hbers. On toe contrary, funding 
torfoe activities suggested would 
00051 grassroots participation, while 
a cap and greater transparency 
would enhance toe importance of 
aniall donations. Party democracy is 

universally popular cause. 
j and regulation is a vital 

way of promoting it 

ifa /ormeT Cenemi Secretary of the Labour Party and 
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TWO FACES OF BLAIR 
The dangers of telling people what they want to hear 

Tony Blair's early training as an actor is 
beginning to shine through his politics. Is 

his audience Eurosceptic? Then he will 
stress the dangers of Britain joining the 
single currency. Is it integrationist’Then he 
will laud the EMU project as a force for 
stability and growth. Yesterday, the multi¬ 
faceted Prime Minister was at it again, 
shrugging on a new character to suit a new 
role. This is a game that is as perilous in 
politics as it is successful on the stage. 

In the morning, interviewed on the Today 
programme, the Prime Minister sounded 
suitably cautious about British membership 
of EMU. There was no lavish praise of the 
idea, merely a warning about the economic 
dangers of joining a system whose members 
are at a different stage of the business cycle. 
His audience of Radio 4 listeners will have 
been broadly reassured that their Prime 
Minister understood the hazards of a 
monetary union in which one interest'rate 
would have to apply to all countries. 

By lunchtime, however, Mr Blair faced his 
European counterparts. Now there was no 
talk of the problems of convergence. Instead, 
he launched into a eulogy of the single cur¬ 
rency, which represented, he said, the besr 
way to arm Europe against the impending 
economic threat of Asian collapse. 

Europe and America, he explained, were 
the two pillars of stability in an unstable eco¬ 
nomic world. They had both followed 
“sound economic policies based upon price 
stability and sound finances’*. Europe 
should now aim to usher in a long period of 
expansion. “The derision to launch the 
single currency is the first step and marks 
the turning point for Europe, marks stability 
and growth and is crucial to high levels of 
growth and employment” 

So many tendentious assumptions are 
contained here that it is hard to know where 
to begin to expose them. True. European 
countries have recently followed sound 
economic policies: but these can be achieved 
inside or outside a single currency. Britain 

has the lowest debt to GDP ratio among the 
major EU countries but is not yet planning 
to join. If a Eurosceptic administration were 
in power, it would continue policies based on 
sound money and fiscal prudence outside 
EMU. 

Will the Euro zone at least bring stability? 
There is no reason to suppose so. In fact, if its 
economies do manage to converge, they are 
likely to experience more extreme booms 
and busts. For if all are experiencing 
recession at the same time, it will be harder 
for them to export their way back to growth. 
At the moment, the divergent business cycles 
of European countries help to lessen 
volatility. If the Euro zone does experience 
these dramatic swings, it will have more 
volatile interest rates too. The booms will 
need very high rates, and the busts, low 
ones. This means that the currency itself is 
likely to lurch wildly over time against the 
dollar and the yen. 

But will it at least, as Mr Blur claims, 
deliver high levels of growth and employ¬ 
ment? Not necessarily. The greater transpar¬ 
ency afforded by a single exchange rate 
across the single market should help to boost 
trade, but equally it will lead to large job 
losses in companies that are shown to be un¬ 
competitive. More importantly, growth is 
likely to be maximised only when central 
banks can set interest rates that precisely 
mirror the economic circumstances of their 
country. As Britain discovered in the early 
1990s. interest rates that are only a couple of 
points too high can devastate growth 
prospects and swiftly lead to massive 
unemployment 

The Prime Minister is not only misleading 
in his economics; he is playing a dangerous 
game of politics. John Major also reached 
the top by telling his audiences what they 
wanted to hear. Soon, though, they started 
listening to what he was saying to their 
opponents. If Mr Blair is not careful, he will 
be soon be described not as multifaceted but 
as two-faced. 

WINGING IT 
Nato will need to send stronger signals to Serbia 

The Nato mission in the air around Kosovo 
yesterday was intended to send a powerful 
signal to Slobodan Milosevic President of 
Yugoslavia and architect of the current 
repression In Kosovo, as be boarded his 
plane for Moscow to meet President Yeltsin, 
the leader of Serbia’s only friend in the six- 
nation Contact Group. That message, which 
Boris Yeltsin has confirmed, is that the 
United States and its allies are united in 
their determination to use force should 
President Milosevic continue his crackdown 
on die Albanian Kosovars, and that they will 
not wait for very long before resorting to it 
In theory, Mr Milosevic should hear the 
warnings, and resume negotiations with 
Albanian leaders. It is much more likely that 
the message will pass him by. 

The Nato exercise "Determined Falcon" is 
a modest demonstration of resolve. It is 
merely the option on which all could agree: 
Nato was careful to go no closer than fifteen 
miles from Yugoslav airspace; no bombs 
have been dropped; no lives were risked. It is 
highly unlikely that a fly-past of aircraft 
visible only to his radar, loaded with 
ordnance which no-one has seen fit to fire 
even in practice, will alter Mr Milosevic’s 
behaviour a jot 

Enough disagreement exists between 
Contact Group members to make Mr Milo¬ 
sevic think he has room to exploit when Nato 
has harder derisions to make. Russia 
abstains from the others’ strong line, and the 
USA and Europe are divided on the need for 
Security Council resolutions before firing in 
anger. At the same time, no Western 
government is eager to send ground forces 
until there is a settlement to police: the 
assumption is that air power alone will force 

Mr Milosevic to deal. But if he believes that 
the West is unwilling to risk anything 
substantive until there is no risk, why should 
he enter a process which will, he thinks, no 
longer leave him master in his own house? 

At heart, Mr Milosevic believes that the 
West — despite its protestations to the 
contrary—is ready to countenance Kosovo’s 
independence if all other options fail. The 
strength of Serb feeling about the province— 
no matter how irrational, how shaky the 
history on which it is built, and how 
unsupported it might be by Serbs actually 
choosing to live there — means that this is 
not something he can be seen to aocept. 
Westem reassurances on this point are 
being lost in the clamour for action, and 
undermined by pessimistic proclamations 
on the increasing unfeasibility of expecting 
Serb and Albanian to live side by side. 

At the same time. Western policy at the 
moment manifests more the illusion of 
strength than its reality. There is still a 
widespread perception in the West that air 
power alone can deliver a satisfactory 
settlement This is extremely unlikely. Only 
a clear readiness to make a substantial 
ground deployment before any peace agree¬ 
ment will demonstrate that Nato means 
what it says. Those Serbs who do believe the 
West is ready to fight believe it will fight to 
destroy Serbia's integrity. It must be made 
clear that they are wrong. The only possible 
resolution for Kosovo is autonomy within 
Serbia; any intervention would be to 
preserve Serbia, not destroy it. A willingness 
to take risks, and the offer of political 
guarantees, should bring Mr Milosevic to 
heel: air shows alone and the readiness to 
accept the unacceptable, will not 

SUNSHINE KICK-OFF 
England is the team to beat no joke 

“So what was the score, then?” is the bubble 
for the Bateman cartoon of outrageous 
English behaviour this morning. England’s 
victory in their opening match of the World 
Cup was one of those rare events that excite 
the attention of a whole nation. And their 
score of 2-0 could, perhaps should, have 

been doubled. 
England can be terrible losers. But the 

team looked formidable in victory, just as 
Scotland's was brave in defeat. England 
never looked like losing yesterday, and they 
were strong, disciplined and efficient and 
other qualities lacked by some of their fans. 

After the comic overture, the real drama of 
the summer opened for English football 
yesterday. The deselection of Gascoigne and 
the selection of a faith healer for the squad, 
the scandals over ticket allocation and even 
the fighting on the streets were wiped out by 

a calm, professional performance on the 
pitch. England teams are traditionally slow 
starters in these international competitions. 
They have won their opening matches in 
only three out of 14 tournaments. And 
conventional wisdom says that teams are 
not seen at their best until their third or 
fourth games of the World Cup. 

So yesterday’s play is a cause for quiet 
satisfaction. It was a more impressive 
opening than those of the other favourites. 
Tunisia is'tfte side in England’s group least 
highly ranked by the experts. But the lower 
ranked sides have already shown that they 

can be difficult to beat, or in the case of 
Nigeria, that they should no longer be 
ranked as outsiders. The arrival on the 
world pitch of teams such as Japan and 
Jamaica, South Korea and Iran, adds to the 
attraction of the world’s most popular game. 

Tunisia showed some pretty passing but. 
apart from putting English hearts in mouths 
by missing from dose range in the first few 
minutes, they were outgunned by the 
traditional virtues of the English game. 
After a slow start England always threat¬ 
ened with high crosses and comers. Tu¬ 
nisia’s defence on the ground was more solid 
than predicted. But they were outgunned in 
the air, where their goalkeeper sometimes 
seemed to be playing in a different stadium 
from the ball. The goals at the end of each 
half embodied the strengths of the English 
game. They came as the game was drifting 
towards dullness. 

One victory does not win the World Cup. 
England's next opponents, Colombia and 
Rumania, are more unpredictable and 
dangerous than Tunisia. Michael Owen, 
England's youngest goal scorer, has still his 
best chances to come. But Hoddle’s men 
justified his faith in them through adversity 
and lack of success (and some poor 
performances) in the run-up. They showed 
direction and creativity as well as the 
discipline and solidity expected from an 
England side. Yesterday in the opening heat 
of the real contest, they did England proud. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Evolution with and without God 
From Mr David W. Bowerman 

Sir, Ian Me Ewan’s article about evo¬ 
lution, “The wonder is we’re here at 
all" (June 8), seeks to promote the 
credible out of the incredible, leaving 
us all with serious doubts. That Dar¬ 
win was one of our country's greatest 
scientists we must readily agree. Yet 
even he, in his latter years, declared 
“my theology is a ample muddle”. 

It is significant that Darwin’S Ori¬ 
gin of Spedes described an order of 
events so similar to those described in 
the Bible. Darwin's theory remains 
but a theory, although all new scienti¬ 
fic discovery pus flesh on to the bones 
of his profound thesis, as it does in¬ 
deed the ancient texts of the Bible. 

Science becomes increasingly able 
to answer the question “how” yet. as 
its knowledge becomes more pro¬ 
found, it is even less able (a answer the 
question “why". Every new discovery 
enriches the wealth of knowledge of 
our world, yet intensifies the quest of 
those who choose to seek its ultimate 
origins. 

To substitute the w-ord “Cod" for 
everything that we don't understand 
is naive. Yet the fundamental question 
of the origin or both matter and 
energy remains agonisingly unan¬ 
swered; and “big bang", whilst almost 
universally accepted .poses problems 
which science alone cannot answer. 

Could it be that the first four words 
of the Bible. “In the beginning, God”, 
are becoming increasingly relevant? 
This may give us some discomfort, yet 
draws us back to a reality and faith 
that we have, to our peril, abandoned. 

Yours sincerely. 
D. W. BOWERMAN, 
Champs Hill. 
ColdwaJiham. Nr Pulborough, 
West Sussex RH2DILY. 
June 9. 

From Dr Denis R. Alexander 

Sir, Ian McEwan appears to be under 
the impression that Darwinian evolu¬ 
tion is slanted towards a non-religious 
understanding of the natural order. 
But ever since Darwin there have 
been plenty of biologists, of whom 1 
am one, who have been quite happy to 
baptise Darwinian evolution into the 
Christian doctrine of creation and 
view it as a compelling and elegant 
scientific description of the processes 
used by God to bring about biological 
diversity. 

Ironically, in light of the present 
hostility of a large segment of the 
.American population towards evolu¬ 
tion, Darwinism was popularised in 
19th-century America by Christian 
academics. For example, the Presby¬ 
terian Asa Gray. Professor of Natural 
History at Harvard, arranged for the 
publication of Darwin’s Origin of 
Spedes in the US in 1860. 

Mr McEwan is incorrect in his sug¬ 
gestion that religious belief is lower 
amongst biologists than among physi¬ 
cists or astronomers. A recent survey 
of leading American scientists (E. j. 
Larson and L Witham. Katun 386, 
pp435-436.1997) showed that whereas 
the overall 40 per cent level of belief in 
a personal God has remained remark¬ 
ably stable in the scientific community 
during this century, biologists have a 
higher level of belief compared jo phy¬ 
sicists and astronomers. 

Evolution per se Ls tilted towards 
neither theism nor atheism. It can be 
interpreted within either framework. 
It is time that people stopped trying to 
use neutral scientific theories to prop 
up their own personal ideologies. Evo¬ 
lution is a biological theory which is 
not up to such herculean metaphysi¬ 
cal tasks. 

SincereJv yours. 
DENIS R. ALEXANDER 
(Head of the T Cell laboratory). 
The Babraham Institute. 
Bab rah am Hall, 
Babraham, Cambridge CB2 4 AT. 
denis.alexander@bbsrc.ac.uk 
June 8- 

From Professor Paul Back- 

Sir, Ian McEwan"s article typifies the 
general publics naive belief that evo¬ 
lution is “demonstrably true". 

This is simply not so. Recently I pul 
the following question on the Internet 
to a specialist scientific body claiming 
access to a database of 1.000 people: 
“Can you mention just one scientific 
fact that demonstrates conclusively 
that the origin of man on this planet 
arose through the process of evolu¬ 
tion?" The response 1 received was: 
“No ... it would be difficult to find 
any single |facr] that would prove be¬ 
yond reasonable doubt that man ori¬ 
ginated via 3n evolutionary' rather 
than some other pathway." 

The improbabilities surrounding 
almost every facet of evolutionary the¬ 
ory are so enormous as to discount its 
credibility' completely. No other 
branch of the natural sciences would 
give houseroom to a theory with such 
vanishingly small prospects of suc¬ 
cess. But as someone has said — “It 
is unbelievable what unbelievable 
things an unbeliever will believe in or¬ 
der to be an unbeliever." An evolution¬ 
ist will believe at least six impossible 
things before breakfast. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. BACK 
(Visiting Professor of Design. 
Oxford University). 
Parsonage Farm. 
How Lane, White WaJtham, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3JP. 
paui2back@aol.com 
June 8. 

Shame of football 
hooligans’ fame 
From Mr David Comyns 

Sir. It is undoubtedly right for the 
England team to continue in this 
World Cup rather than allow a small 
minority of mindless hooligans (re¬ 
ports, June 15) to spoil the hopes and 
dreams of the squad and the Ipyal. 
well-behaved supporters as well as the 
fans at home. 

But has the time now come to admit 
that this country is unable to ade¬ 
quately control its football violence 
and should therefore withdraw its bid 
to host the 2006 World Cup until such 
time as all English fans learn how to 
behave in a mature and civilised way 
when they mix with foreigners? 

Indeed. England supporters only 
have to look to the northern border to 
see some mature fans, whose behav¬ 
iour in Paris before Scotland's thrill¬ 
ing encounter with Brazil was exem¬ 
plary. or to the Caribbean for a 
glimpse of the true World Cup spirit 
that was epitomised by the Jamaican 
fans. 

Yours. 
DAVID COMYNS. 
4 Brook Way, 
Chigwell. Essex IG7 6AA. 
da vid.corny ns@bigfoot. com 
June 15. 

From Mr John Miller 

Sir, The violence in Marseilles by 
English "fans” is symptomatic of a 
drift towards lawlessness in oiir na¬ 
tion which we have too long tried to 
pretend is marginal. The only honour¬ 
able course, if there is more trouble, is 
for the FA to withdraw the English 
team from the World Cup. with apolo¬ 
gies to all concerned. 

Such a gesture would help restore 
our good name and shock the nation 
to its senses. Has the Government the 
guts to insist this is done? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MILLER. 
26 Newmarket Road, 
Norwich NR22LA. 
June 15. 

From Mr Bryan Curtayne 

Sir, I trust that the print media will 
publish as many pictures as possible 
of those involved in the violence in 
Marseilles. 

Those who engage in such acts of 
violence pay no attention to the wide¬ 
spread condemnation of their actions 
but may think twice should they be 
publicly recognised, by families and 
employers, as the face of English 
thuggery. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN CURTAYNE. 
I Frankfurt Road. SE24 9NX. 
June 15. 

From Mr Ian Mitchell 

Sir. Instead of wringing hands and 
seeking easy refuge in the term “so- 
called fans”, the media should starve 
these people of the very publicity they 
seek. Every photograph and every 
report of those poor, innocent, happy 
souls “just ertipymg a quiet drink and 
a sing-song” being attacked by "bru¬ 
tal" foreign police is. for them, like 
being awarded a medal or named in 
their own Honours List The “hero" 
on your front page today will treasure 
that one! 

We already have m place laws relat¬ 
ing to drunken and disorderly behav¬ 
iour. threatening behaviour, breach of 
the peace, riotous assembly and foe 
like. The managements of places of 
public entertainment have powers to 
eject or refuse entry to anyone disrupt¬ 
ing the enjoyment of others. Let foese 
laws and powers be applied, strictly, 
consistently and in foil measure, be¬ 
fore the exhibitionists, who obviously 
believe their own behaviour to be the 
main event, take over completely. 

What is growing here is a sub-cul¬ 
ture. where enjoyment — “fun”, “cool 
Britannia” — is regarded as impos¬ 
sible without foe accompaniment of 
cans or bottles, raucous chanting, vio¬ 
lence and the destruction of property. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN MITCHELL 
76 South Mains Road, 
Milngavie. Glasgow G62 6DG. 
June 15. 

From Mr John Davies 

Sir, We all owe the Jamaica football 
team, the Reggae Boyz, a vote of 
thanks for reminding us how positive 
thinking and comet motivation can 
raise foe whole atmosphere of the 
World Cup, even m defeat. Would that 
the English fans could learn the 
lesson. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN DAVIES, 
Harvest House, 127 Witton Street, 
Northwich, Cheshire CW9 5DY. 
June 15. 

From Mr Gavin Littaur 

Sir. That mindless minority in Mar¬ 
seilles has scored an own goal- The ac¬ 
tions of foese hooligans have ensured 
that England cannot now justify its 
bid to host foe 2006 World Cup. What 
a relief. 

Yours faithfully. 
GAVIN UTTAUR. 
54a The Drive, NW11 m, 
June 15. 

From Ms Lynne Gray 

Sir. Is the National Rxuball Intelli¬ 
gence Unit an oxymoron? 

Yours Faithfully, 
LYNNE GRAY, 
The Old Vicarage, Scremersion, 
Berwick-upon-Tweed TDI5 2RB. 
June IS. 

Healthcare compared 
From Professor John Phillips 

Sir, As a long-time advocate of health 
reform in the US and a health-care ad¬ 
ministrator who has compared the 
NHS with the US healthcare industry 
over foe last 25 years, it is clear to me 
that there is a lack of regard and sup¬ 
port in the UK for the NHS. 

Michael Portillo I report, June II) 
“criticised the politicisation of foe 
NHS... and proposed an extension of 
private insurance ..." He seems to 
have no sense that it is this private, 
for-profit, scheme that has been foe 
substance of American healthcare and 
the resulting disaster. 

By the turn of foe century this in¬ 
dustry will account for 20 per cent of 
foe gross national product of foe US 
(to your 6 per cent), with no better 
overall health outcome. It leaves 40 
million Americans with no financial 
access to healthcare. Healthcare 
should not be a for-profit business, 
nor a political football, if you care at 
all about fairness, equity and access. 

Keep and strengthen foe NHS. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN PHILLIPS 
(Professor of Health Science). 
As from: State University of 
New York at Brockport, 
Brockport, New York 14420. 
June 12 

Fayed memorial fund 
From Mr R. M. C. Venables 

Sir. In your report of June 8, headed 
“Al Fayed faces probe by charity 
watchdogs over memorial fond", you 
quote a report from the News of the 
World that the Dodi Fayed Inter¬ 
national Charitable Foundation has 
not published accounts at foe Charity 
Commission or Companies House 
"which should have been lodged after 
more than £1.000 had been collected". 
As regards the Charity Commission, 
at least foere is no such obligation. 

One of foe criteria for foe legal obli¬ 
gation to register a charity is that ft 
has an income of more than £1.000 
per annum. The obligation to lodge 
accounts depends on foe level of its 
gross income. The obligation is to do 
so within ten months of the end of the 
accounting period. It is scarcely sur¬ 
prising if no such accounts have been 
produced within the first year of foe 
fund's existence. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT VENABLES 
(Charity Commissioner. 1989-97), 
Bircham & Co (solicitors). 
1 Dam Farrar Street, SWIH 0DY. 
June 9. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letten@lhe-times.co.uk 

Rubbish ‘tax’ 
From Mr Adam Roscoe 

Sir, Your report on a “tax" on rubbish 
(June ID; see also letters, June 11) in¬ 
cluded a fact box outlining materials 
suitable for recycling, Britain's recy¬ 
cling record for each category' and dis¬ 
posal problems — ie. not enough well- 
sited can banks to collect tin cans. 
More and better-sited can banks will 
never be foe complete answer — foe 
solution is more strategic. 

While foe public has a positive atti¬ 
tude to recycling, there is a gulf be¬ 
tween those who think “green 
thoughts" and those who take action 
by sorting tins and taking them to the 
recycling bank. But the toughening of 
legislation governing emissions from 
local authority incinerators has, since 
last year, resulted in most of foe older, 
less efficient burners being closed and 
many have not been replaced. The 
“magnetic extraction" on foe front of 
foese plants, which automatically ex¬ 
tracts tin cans for recycling, have 
therefore become redundant by de¬ 
fault. 

The answer has to be more invest¬ 
ment by local authorities — perhaps 
in partnership with producers and re¬ 
tailers — to reinstate magnetic extrac¬ 
tion as a matter of urgency. 

Yours faithfully, 
ADAM ROSCOE, 
9 Wingaie Road, Heaton Chapel, 
Stockport SK4 2RJ. 
adam. roscoc@>btin temet. com 
June 11. 

From Mr Andrew Bradford 

Sir, Following the advent of foe land¬ 
fill tax we have seen an increase in fly- 
tipped rubbish in the countryside- The 
proposal to tax household rubbish 
will inevitably compound the prob¬ 
lem. especially in areas like this where 
recycling opportunities are few and 
far between. 

A better approach would be to re¬ 
ward citizens for the material recycled 
and to penalise those who produce ihe 
rubbish in the first place. 

A great proportion of packagingis 
unnecessaiy: it is time society discour¬ 
aged its production, not merely its 
subsequent disposal. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW BRADFORD. 
Kincardine Estate. 
Kincardine O’Neil. 
Aboyne. Aberdeenshire AB34 5AE. 
June 11. 

From Mr John Dorman 

Sir. Am I guilty, by virtue of this 
meagre contribution, of simply exac¬ 
erbating the problem? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN DORMAN. 
40 Huntingfield Road, 
Putney, SWI5 5EU. 
June 11. 

Truth as victim in 
use of film archive 
From the Chairman of The 
Grierson Memorial Trust 

Sir. The allegations which you have 
reported recently (Media Diary. May 
22: City- Diary. May 27) of fabrication 
in a Carlton documentary concern 
everyone in television. The essence of 
documentary, indeed ail moving pic¬ 
ture production, does involve some de¬ 
gree of what John Grierson rolled the 
“creative treatment of actuality"—but 
not to disown the truth, only to 
enhance foe film and foe point it is 
making. 

This may at times require film-mak¬ 
ers tu apply some degree of control, 
even manipulation, in their quest to 
make a visual record that represents 
situations in an interesting, maybe 
persuasive way — but not at the ex¬ 
pense of honesty. 

No less pertinent, however, is foe 
need for foe use of "reconstructions" to 
be minimised and for archive footage, 
when used out of its original context, 
not to have its validity- changed. More 
and more reconstructions are only 
fleetingly labelled as such; we believe 
that all such footage should carry a 
small “R” in the corner of the screen. 

Recently, the BBC asked the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum to authenticate foot¬ 
age of a IQI4-IS aerial dog fight — but 
so cleverly had it been filmed that they 
were unable to confirm whether or not 
it was genuine. Reconstructions can 
creep into libraries without dear iden¬ 
tification and in years to come may 
cause mayhem for archivists and pro¬ 
ducers. 

When these practices get out of 
hand — for sensationalism, voyeur¬ 
ism or. above all, rulings — foe truth 
becomes a nuisance. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHITTOCK. 
Chairman. 
The Grierson Memorial Trust. 
37 Gower SLreet. WC1E 6HH. 
June II. 

Country art in town 
From Colonel Charles Lane 

Sir. I was delighted to see (“Tate raids 
stately homes to put treasures on 
show-, report, June 12) that foe Tale 
Gallery intends to hold an exhibition 
of The Art of the Country House in 
November. However, mention by the 
Tate's Robert Upstone of foe wealth of 
sporting paintings at Cottesbrooke 
Hall, which would presumably be the 
subject of a “raid”, brought a wry 
smile. 

The Tate's own excellent holding of 
sporting paintings is now quite sub- 
slantial in quality and quantity, owing 
to the generosity of Mr Paul Mellon 
(who celebrated his ninety-first birth¬ 
day yesterday) and the late Mrs Am¬ 
brose Clark, two American Anglo¬ 
philes. Through the charity, foe Brit¬ 
ish Sporting Art Trust (celebrating its 
twenty-first anniversary this year), 
they gave just under 50 outstanding 
sporting works to the Tate in foe 
1970s. 

Although the purpose of foe forth¬ 
coming exhibition is to exhibit out-of- 
town art, perhaps Mr Upstone should 
consider examining foe Tate’s cellars 
to discover the equally rarely seen 

' sporting art which lies there year in. 
year out 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES LANE 
(Chairman. Executive Committee. 
British Sporting Art Trust), 
99 High Street. 
Newmarket, Suffolk CBS SJL. 
June 1Z 

Parking problems 
From Miss Sheila Mitchell 

Sir. The correspondence about the 
legality of passing on foe unexpired, 
portion of a parking token (letters, 
June I. Z 9) raises broader issues. 

Why were parking restrictions in¬ 
troduced? Very sensibly to keep the 
roads as clear as possible for reason¬ 
able traffic flow. Who originally pol¬ 
iced the restrictions? Seemingly 
human men and women prepared to 
explain their actions and give a ten- 
minute latitude to someone outstaying 
the allotted time. 

What is the situation now? We have 
private companies which have to 
show a healthy profit and employ 
silent “robots” with an unearthly 
ability to be on foe spot Issuing a 
penalty ticket in the first second of 
overtime. 

What started as a necessary evil for 
the common good has largely become 
an evil for its own ends. It is not only 
daft it is immoral to be generating 
such hatred by turning sensible traffic 
regulations into a money-grabbing 
operation. 

Yours, 
SHEILA MITCHELL, 
35 Northumberland Place. W2 5AS. 
June 9. 

The final journey 
From Mr Joseph Cmsthwaite 

Sir. Having already had my ride in a 
Rolls-Royce, on my wedding day, my 
ultimate removal to the crematorium 
by Volkswagen (letter. June 12) does 
noi bother me. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH CROSTHWAITE. 
33 Melbourne Crescent, 
Whitley Bay, 
Tyne and Wear N E25 8TG. 
June 12. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
June IS: The President of die 
Republic of So uxh Africa visited 
The Queer this morning. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a luncheon party 
for the Knights Companion of the 
Most Noble Order of the Garter at 
which Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Prince of Wales. The 
Princess Royal, accompanied by 
Captain Timothy Laurence RN. 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester, and The Duke of Kent 
were present. 

The following had the honour of 
being invited: the Earl and Count¬ 
ess of Longford, the Marquess of 
Abergavenny and the Lady Rose 
Clowes, the Duke and Duchess of 
Grafton, the Lord and Lady Hunt 
the Duke and Duchess of Norfolk. 
Admiral of the Fleet the Lord 
Lewin and the Hon Mrs Roe, the 
Lord and Lady Richardson of 
Dunns bourne, the Lord and Lady 
Carrington, the Lord and Lady 
Callaghan of Cardiff, the Viscount 
Levernulme and the Hon Mrs 
Heber-Percy, the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Wellington. Field Marshal 
die Lord and Lady Bramah, the Rt 
Hon Sir Edward Heath MP. the 
Viscount and Viscountess Ridley, 
the Lord and Lady Salisbury of 
Preston Candover. the Lord and 
Lady Kingsdown, the Lord and 
Lady Ashburton, the Baroness 
Thatcher and Sir Denis Thatcher. 
Bt, Sir Edmund and Lady Hillary, 
the Duke and Duchess of Devon¬ 
shire. Sir Timothy and the lady 
Mary Caiman, the Bishop of 

Winchester (Prelate), the Dean of 
Windsor (Register)- Mr 
Gwynn-Jones (Garten, General 
Sir Edward Jones (Blade Rod). Mr 
Hubert Chesshyre (Secretary). 
Lieutenant Colonel Anthony 
Mather (Secretary. Central Chan¬ 
cery of the Orders of Knighthood], 
LoTd Esfcdaill (Page of Honour). 
Lord Dunglass (Page of Honour) 
and Mr Harry Bengough (Page of 
Honour to Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother). 

A Service was held in St 
George’s Chapel this afternoon. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a 
Dinner at Cardiff Castle for Heads 
of Government attending the 
European Council. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady Elton as Lady 
in Wairing to Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 15: The Duke erf York this 
afternoon attended the England 
versus Tunisia World Cup Foot¬ 
ball Match at le Stade Velodrdme. 
Marseilles. France, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Consul 
General (Mr Ian Davies). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 15: The Princess Royal. Com¬ 
mand ant-in-Chief, Cadets. St John 
Ambulance, this afternoon opened 
the Windsor Headquarters East¬ 
ern Area Training Centre. 
Maidenhead Road. Windsor, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of the Royal 
County of Berkshire (Mr Philip 
W'roughton). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Kent, president. 
Engineering Council, will attend a 
briefing followed by a tour of the 
building, at 10 Maltravers Street 
London WC2. at 930. 

Princess Alexandra, as patron. 
Anchor Trust, will visit the 
Goodmayes Scheme. Goodmayes 
Lone. Ilford, ai ZOO; as patron. 
Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS 
Trust, will open the new Spiral CT 
Scanner Suite and. to mark the 
50th anniversary of the National 
Health Service, will present long 
service awards at the Princess 
Alexandra Hospital. Hamstel 
Road. Hariow. Essex, at 3.30: and 
will attend a dinner for former 
Ambassadors to Washington 
given by the American Associates 
of the Royal Academy Trust and 
the Royal Academy Trust in 
London at the Royal Academy. Wl, 
at 8.15. 

Mr David Hicks 
A memorial service for Mr David 
Hicks will be held in the Grosve- 
nor Chapel, South Audley Street. 
London Wl. on Wednesday. July I. 
at noon. 

Service luncheon 
Royal Ulster Rifles Officers’ Club 
Major-General C.W.B. Purdon 
presided at the annual luncheon of 
The Royal Ulster Rifles Officers' 
Club held yesterday at the Army 
and Navy Club. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Aberdare. 79; Mr Anthony 
Abrahams, former chairman. 
Harpur Trust, 75; Lord Astor of 
Hever. 52 Miss Eileen Atkins, 
actress, 64; Lord Patrick Beresford, 
bloodstock agent, 64; Mr James 
Bo lam. actor. 60; Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral the Hon Sir Thomas Bqyd- 
Carpenter, 60; Mr Grant Fox, 
rugbv player. 36: the Very Rev Dr 
K.G." Franz. Provost. St Ninian's 
CathedraL Perth. 45: Mr T.W. 
Graveney. former cricketer. 71; Mr 
John Hadfield, author and pub¬ 
lisher. 91; Professor HJ. Hanham. 
former Vice-Chancellor. Lancaster 
University. 70; the Right Rev 
David Konstant, Bishop of Leeds. 
68; Mr Rodney Lurid, former 
chairman. Short Brothers. 62; Mr 
Neil MacGregor, director. Nat¬ 
ional Gallery. 52. Professor Robert 
Matthews. FBA. former Master. 
Clare College. Cambridge. 71; Sir 
John Peel, former MP. 86; Lord 
Pferry of Walton, FRS. 77; Lord 
Richardson. 88; Sir Ralph Robins, 
chairman. Rolls-Royce. 66; Mr 
Robert St John Wright chairman. 
London Philharmonic. 48; Profes¬ 
sor Erich Segal, classicist and 
writer. 61; Sir Nigel Wicks, dvfl 
servant. 58: Mr Simon Williams, 
actor. 52: Sir David Wright, dip¬ 
lomat. 54. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Dr Alan Sked was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. Sr James's. 
Miss Hazel Ellis presided. 

Treasures 
of the NHS 
unearthed 
by survey 

By Marcus Binney 

MORE than 2,000 hospitals 
are included in a new all- 
England survey of the heri¬ 
tage of the National Health 
Service. Cottage hospitals, 
workhouses, naval and mili¬ 
tary establishments, sanatoria 
and isolation hospitals as well 
as lunatic asylums and conva¬ 
lescent homes are among 
more than 300 remarkable 
buildings stretching over 300 
years which are illustrated. 

‘Many hospitals are fantas¬ 

tic archives with original ar¬ 
chitects’ drawings which are 

still used for daytoday work 
on the buddings,” says Anne 
Riches of the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Historical Monu¬ 

ments. 
Following the dissolution of 

toe monasteries, Hemy Vlll 
and Edward VI established 
Eve royal hospitals in 
London: Barts, Christ’s, St 
Thomas*. Bridewell (now de¬ 
molished) and Bedlam (now 
the Imperial War Museum). 

Virtually all other hospitals, 
apart from workhouses estab¬ 
lished under the Poor Law. 
relied on diaritable giving 
and philanthropists such as 
Thomas Guy who had made a 
fortune trading in South Sea 
stock and used it to found a 
new hospital for incurables 
and lunatics who were turned 
away from St Thomas*. 

Harriet Richardson, one of 
the authors of the new study, 
says: “Hospitals were sym¬ 
bols of civic pride, with smart 
facades in the fashionable 
style of the time set in promi¬ 
nent positions in towns. By 
contrast the workhouses, 
which were paid for out of 
parish rates, were very plain 
and showed more concern for 
the welfare of the ratepayers 
than tiie internees.” 

Following the new poor law 
of 1834.650 workhouses were 
in operation. “The Victorians 
were very keen on segrega¬ 
tion. men from women, the 
able-bodied from the indi¬ 
gent, women classed as good, 
bad or even incorrigible.” says 
Kathryn Morrison, another of 
the authors. 

To achieve this segregation 
workhouses were built on 
complex star plans with sepa¬ 
rate courtyards for different 
classes of pauper. 

In one scandalous place at 
Andover it was found that 
paupers were being fed bones 
and made to grind them for 
the marrow. After exposure in 
The Times, the local poor law 
commissioners were forced to 
resign. 

The National Trust is now 
seeking funds to open the 
most complete surviving 
workhouse at Thurgaston in 

The lavish recreation hall of the Royal Holloway Sanatorium, built between 
1879 and 1884, empty for years and now to be converted into private residences 

Nottinghamshire to the pub- 
tic. The authors say that up to 
100 workhouses survive in 
some form and are easy to 
adapt as Bats because they do 
not have the high ceilings of 
many Victorian hospital 
wards. 

Many hospitals have un¬ 
usual features. In the chapel 
at tiie Royal Seabathing Hos¬ 
pital Margate, the front of 
the nave was left free of 
seating so that patients could 
be wheeled in lying in then- 
beds. The Royal Eye Hospital 
at St George’s Circus in 
London had a one-way sys¬ 
tem for outpatients so that 
blind and partially sighted 
people did not bump into 
each other on their way in 
and (nil 

Anne Riches says: “We 
hope that health service man¬ 
agers will take note of the 
value of these buildings and 
use this as a marketing tool 
when they are offered for 
sale." 

Brampton Hospital in 
London was sold for a record 
£21 million during the reces¬ 
sion. a price which some MPs 
now daim was too low. 

Among numerous hospi¬ 
tals which the Royal Com¬ 
mission says are now empty 
are the unusual Children’s 

The grand main entrance of die sanatorium 

Cottage Hospital at Chipping 
Ongar. Essex, and the 1930s 
Westminster Hospital, near 
the Houses of Parliament 
and the adjacent nurses 

home and medical school 
□ English hospitals 1660- 
1948 is available from the 
National Monuments Record 
Centre: 01793 414618. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.MJ. Booker 
and Miss H.V. Beeby 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of the Rev 
Gerald Booker and the late Mrs 
Booker, of Hertford, and Helen, 
elder daughts* of Mr and Mrs 
David Beeby. of Clayesmore 
School Iwerne Minster. Dorset 
The HonJ.E. Greenafl 
and Miss LA. Collin 
The engagement is announced 
between Johnny, son of the late 
Lord Daresbury and of the Hon 
Mrs Margaret Greenali. Of 
Leicestershire, and Laura, 
daughter of Major Nico and Lady 
Clarissa Collin, of POeWey. York. 
Mr K. Mahmoud 
and Miss C Lore - 
The engagement is announced 
between Khaled. sen of Colonel 
and Mrs Mohammed Abdul El 
Aal, of Cairo, and Caroline, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs M.B. 
Love, of The Old Manor House, 
Mflstan, Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
MrJ-W. Pitman 
and Miss HJLW. Richards 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Pitman, of ftwsey, 
Wiltshire, and Hope, younger 
daughter of Rear Admiral Ian 
Richards. RAN. of Buna Creek, 
and of Mrs Hilary Richards, of 
Canberra. Australia. 
Mr AD. Sikock 
and Dr R.C. Harris 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs J.P. Sflcock. of 
Reigaie, Surrey, and Rebecca, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P-M. 
Harris, of Little Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire 

Church in Wales 
The Right Rev Dewi M. Bridges. 
Bishop of Swansea and Brecon, is to 
retire on November 30. 

Marriages 
MrCA-D. Bcylt 
and Miss I. Sienart Famnnpiam 
The marriage took 
urday. May 3ft at the Chapel of Sf 
Anthony the Eremite, Murthfy Cas¬ 
tle, of Mr Christopher Alexander 
David Boyle, elder son of Mr vul 
Mrs PA-D- Boyfe- to Mtss ltafla 
Steuart fothringham. younger 
daughter of Robert Stenaft 
Rrthringham of POune andtite late 
Mrs Steuart FWhringham. father 
Ronald CrrightonJobe ana the 
Rev John Repath officiated. The. 
Very Rev Dr James Wea&firhead. 
CBE. gave an address. ; 

The bride, who was given m. 
marriage by her father,-was at" 
tended by Edward, Dorothea,.; 
Sybtila and Carafe Pease. Uenten-. 
ant Richard Boyle, The RfljraLScOtS 
Dragoon Guards (Carataraereai\dL 
Greys), brother of the hridegnxsK 
was best man. 

A reception was held af Murthly 
Castle and the honeymoon was 
spent in Scotland and Italy. 
Mr D.H. Johnston 
and Miss EM. Greer 
The marriage took place Sat¬ 
urday. June 13. 1998, at Crieff 
parish Church. Perthshire, be¬ 
tween Mr Duncan Johnston, you* 
ger sot of Brigadier and MraJack 
Johnston, of Haslar, Hampshire, 
and Miss Lindsey Greer, younger 
daughter of Mr Jamieson Greer, of 
Dairy. Ayrshire and Mrs DavkL 
Morris, of Hamilton. Lanarkshire. 
Mr M.S. Kendrew 
and Miss D.C Sharratt 
Tbe marriage took place on June 
13. at St Mary's Church. Beverley. 
East Yorkshire, between Mr Mark 
Kendrew, elder son of Mr and Mil: 
KJV1 Kendrew. of Beyerky. East. 
Yorkshire, and Miss Denise 
Sharratt elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.E. Sharratt. of Gaxstoo, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr Michael Kim was-best , man 
arid Mrs Rosalind Ekiridge was 
maid of honour. ■ 

The honeymoon Es btitog spent' 
abroad. 

*.$. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir John Cheka writer 
and scholar. Cambridge, 1514: 
Gustav V. King of Sweden 1907-50, 
Drouninghalra. I85& Stan Laurel, 
comedian, inversion, Lancashire, 
1390; lupino Lane, music hall 
performer, London. 1892. 
DEATHS: John Churchill. 1st 
Duke of Marlborough, general 
Windsor. 1722; Charles Sturt 
explorer in Australia. Cheltenham. 
1869; Margaret Bondfield. trade 
union organiser and Minister of 
Labour 1929-31. Sander stead, 
Surrey. 1953; Imre Nagy. Premier 
of Hungary 1953-55 and 1956, 
executed Budapest. I95& Harold 
Alexander. 1st Earl Alexander of 
Tunis. Field Marshal. Governor- 
General of Canada 1946-52. 
Slough. 1969. John Reith, 1st Barm 
Reith. 1st Director-General of the 
BBC 1927-38, Edinburgh. 1971; 
Wernher von Braun, pioneer of 
rocketry. Alexandra. Virginia, 
1977. 
The first congress of the Soviets 
was held. 1917. 
Rudolf Nureyev defected to toe 
WesL 1961. 
Valentina Tereshkova of the Soviet 
Union became the first woman in 
space. 1963. 

Middle Temple 
The following have been elected 
Masters of toe Benito of toe Middle 
Temple: 
Mr H.W.P. Eccles, QC, Mr S.D. 
Batten, QC Miss C.M. Mis kin. 
Mr J.L. Powell. QC. 

Dinners : 
King's College London 
The President of King's College 
London Association, Davidf.. 
FosketL QC and the President of 
King's College London Students* 
Union. Malt Davies, entertained. 
former Presidents of toe Union at a ’ 
Dinner held in tbe College on 
Friday. Tbe Principal Professor 
Arthur Lucas, toe Patron trf ICCLA 
and former Principal, ScrRidiard. 
Way. the Chairman of KCLA, Mrs' 
Jo Crocker, and “Reggie" were also 
present. The former Presidents of 
the Union, from 1943 to toe 
present, who attended were: 
Keith Morphew, me Rev John 
Greene. His Honour Sir Frank 
White; David Mitchell. Richard 
Watkins.the Rev DonaidSUcocX, Dr 
Gordon Burton. Lee Moore. Andrew 
Parrish, the Rev David Vanstone, 
Father Perer GeLdartl. DavWFoskett. 
QC. the Rev Brian Moore.- John 
Smith, David Hughes. Mrs Kate' 
Hopkln (Kate Swinhoe*. Pol 
Ferguson Thompson. David 
Travers, lain lynch. A] Steger-Lewts. 
Marie Atkinson. Jonathan Kohru 
Ghassan Karian. Robert Hall and 
Mart Davies. 

Farmers’ Company 
Tbe Hon Sir- Richard Bote, 
Master of toe Farmers* Company,. 
presided at a ladies court dinner 
held last night at Farmers Fletch¬ 
ers' HalL The Masters of the 
Flettfwrs' amd Actuaries’ Com¬ 
panies and their ladies were 
among the guests. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr Simon Berry, QC has been 
elected an Ordinary Bencher of 
Lin coin’s Inn. 

I ! 
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BIRTHS 

ARMSTRONG - On June 10th 
it The Portland Hospital, 
to Hsyley (ndo Zaff) and 
Dennis, a son. Myles, a 
brother for Toni and 
Kiara. 

BEAUMOMT-ffllL - On June 
9th to Yvonne and David, 
a two. Henry de Von. 

BUD£-On June 11th at Tbe 
Portland Hospital, to 
Nucby andCueJla.a 
daughter. Mira MlreL 
Mazel Tov to all 
grandparents 

CMPIMMeCOHMKK-On 
June 13th in Geneva to 
Luisa and Patrick, a 
daughter. Zdda Antonis 
Cannae. 

CRAYTON - On 11th Juno, to 
Emma wee Matterfacc' 
and Martin, a dear 
daughter. Susanna Louisa. 

EDWARDS - On Sunday 31st 
May 1938. to Jane rate 
Benson) and David, a 
daughter. Isabel 
Susannah, a sister [or 
Christopher and Kauri. 

EL1JOTT - On May 13th. to 
Loonie (nte Germain) and 
Robert, a sou. Jasper 
Benjamin, a brother Tor 
Megan. 

GAMIER-On Jane Sth 1993. 
to Bumble and Nigel a 
daughter. Zara Gore. 

GOOSAL-On Junefilh 1998. 
to Sam and Hugh, a 
daughter. Clover Christina 

GOfTM - To Laura Jane and 
Philippe on Tuesday June 
2nd 1998 a son. Orlando 
Benjamin Alberie. 

HARFORD-On Uth June 
1998 iB Florence, to Tina 
(nte Courtney) and Simon, 
a daughter, Isabella 
Cbmentine Courtney. 

uOQAN - On 8th June 1998 
at The Matilda Hospital 
Horn Kong, to Rowena 
McCannochie and Simon 
Hogan, a son. Lnc Charles. 

HUGHES- On l?th April 
1998 a handsome son 
Alexander Graham 
Behnrtad born lo Sohond 
Bahnafad and Cari 
Hughes, a brother to Nis 
Ekaterina Behne Jad and a 
grandson to LeilL Joan and 
Graham. 

LAfWOME - On Saturday 
June 13th to Victoria {ode 
Evans) and Oliver, a 
daughter. Sophie 
Charlotte Anna, a sister for 
Thomas and Charles. 

OSPHA - On June 12th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Cano! Ann fade Miller) and 
Jose Ocuvfo. a son, 
Alexander Late, a brother 
for Alanna. 

BIRTHS 

RICHARDS - On June 9th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Heather into Rocklin) and 
Keith, a son. Little Morphy 
is now called Ralph Milo. 

ROWSON - On Saturday 
13th June, to Glen and 
Sandra into Cooley), a son. 
George Adam, a brother 
for Thomas and Edward. 

SAXBUA - On June 5th at 
Greenwich Hospital to 
Christine rate Walter) and 
Rahul, a beautiful 
daughter. Maya Miroille 
Amanda, a sister tar 
Maxima. 

VASHT - On June 10th at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Ragini (Naikl and Tushar. 
a son. Arjun, a brother for 
Moghe. 

VriDDOWSON - On 6th Juno, 
to Piers and Fiona, a 
daughter. Cordelia 
Dominique Jane, a sister 
for Jessica. Alexandra and 
Xavier. 

WUIAMS - On Saturday 
June I3lh 1998, to Bethan 
and Owaln, a son. Henry 
(Harry) George Watcyn. 

ZEAL-On June Uth. to Lucy 
and Christopher, a 
daughter, Kitty. 

DEATHS 

ANNIVERSARIES 

nolan - The first of many. 
Love Gillian. 

DEATHS 

ANTHONY - Kenneth 
Reginald Michael 
suddenly at home on 
Friday Uth June. Much 
lovod husband of Susan 
and father to Robert, Paul 
and Richard. Funeral 
Worth Crematorium. 
Sussex. 3.30 pm Thursday 
I8lh Juan No flowers. 
Donations if wished to 
British Heart Foundation. 

ARMYTAGE - Harry (Thu) 
Emeritus Professor of 
Edacatloo University of 
Sheffield- This is the way 
the world ends’*. The 
funeral will he private. A 
Memorial Service will be 
arranged later. Donations 
to the Alzheimer* Disease 
Society or University of 
Sheffield Harry Annytage 
Memorial Fond may he 
sent to Wood Funeral 
Service. S4S EcdesaU 
Road. Sheffield S118TP. 

BWNBWDGE - William, died 
peacefully on June 12th 
1998 at (rakes Holt 
Nursing Home, near 
Oxfordaged 83 years. 
Former partner in 
Manchester solicitors 
Davis. Blank and Fondas, 
be will be sadly missed by 
family and friends. 
Funeral at Oxford 
Crematorium on Friday 
June 19th at 11.45 am. 
Enquiries to K. Green & 
Co-21 High Street. 
Eynsham. Tel: 01865 
880837. 

BAINSFAIR - Doris May <ade 
Creeeyl on 13th June 1998, 
altera courageous fight 
against cancer, widow of 
Leslie Bainsfair. much 
loved mother of Paul and 
Lesley and adored 
grandmother of Bruno. 
Ted and Phoebe. Funeral 
enquiries to Ballard and 
Merchant tab 01023 
225309. 

BALL - Michael Ceorgo JP 
VL suddenly on Friday 
12th June. Darling 
husband of Jane, beloved 
father of Charles. Nicola 
and her NelL Devoted 
grandpa and e ntnch loved 
uncle and friend to eo 
many. Service at All Saints 
Church. CaJbofume, Isle of 
Wight at 3 pm oa Friday 
19th June 1998. 

SAYNHAM - On 14th June. 
William Benjamin, priest, 
of the Community of the 
Resurrection. In the Kith 
year of his ago and the 55th 
year of his Profession. 
R.LP. Solemn Requiem at 
the House of the 
Resurrection MMIeld cm 
20th June at 13 ItoOn. 
Private cremation to 
follow. 

BLATCH - On Sunday May 31 
1998. J C Mervyn aged 88. 
In retirement ss author an 
rin«rrt. hniMlnp imH their 
history and a lecturer. 
Bcbmd husband of 
Eileen, father of Gifliao. 
grandfather of Timothy 
and Simon and father-in- 
law of Graham. Memorial 
service to be held on 
Friday June 28 at the 
Church Of Tbe Good 
Shepherd. Pyrford, Sultry 
as 3.00 pm. Donation U 
desired, made payable to 
Marie Ctirie Cancer Cara 
or Barnadoa c/o G BeuleU 
A Son,» High Road, 
Byfieet. Storey. KT14 7QL, 
Tek 01932 345Q37 

BROOKE -On Juno 13th 
peacefully at Chepstow 
aged 91 yean. Vara 

of West Chillington, 
Susses. Private Funeral 

BULLOCK-Richard Henry 
Watson Bullock. CB. on 
14th Junepaaeafully in 
hospital. Darling husband 
of Bee (Beryl) for SI years, 
beloved father of Sosa n 
and Osmond, devoted 
grandfather of Amy and 
Jack, and dear brother of 
Tony. Funeral at St Mary 
tbe Boltons. Loudon. SWIG 
on Thursday 18th June at 
ZJOpm. Manorial Service 
to be arranged later. In 
lieu of flowers, donations 
to Leukaemia Research 
Fund c/o Co-operative 
Fcmeral Service. 68 
Parson's Green Lane, 
London SWC. 

CAMPBELL - Peacefully, at 
home in Islay, oa Saturday 
13U> June. 199a. Dr. 
Aleveruiar McCorMndale 
Campbell DSO. OBE, TD, 
In his 9Tth year, beloved 
husband of the lata Isbbei 
&4s Macpbenoo. Service 
at St John's Parish Church, 
Port EDeo. Islay on Friday 
19th June at 1180 am. 
Donations, if so desired to 
The KNU or The MDSF. 

COGHAM - Marie Lilian 
(nda Lacostel died 
peacefully at LarchO old 
Manor Residential Home, 
and late of BaUr Bank. 
FeUtadUfa NrHanogora. 
Aged 84. on Saturday June 
13th. Beloved widow of 
Humphrey St J. Cochin 
DFC and mother orSusan. 
Jane and MtohaeL She will 
be *»dl y missed hr all her 
devoted finally. Tha 
funeral service will take 
place at Si Joseph's 
Church. Bishop Thornton, 
Nr Harrogate, si 2D0nm 
on Friday June 19th. 
Floersra. and or donations 
to St Michaels Honks. 
Harrogate. Funeral 
Directors: W. Bosrara, 
Hsmpathwalta Harrogate 
N. Vcries, 

COOK - Suddenly in 
Edinburgh on Joaa 14th 
1998 Brian Cook. MAE. 
deer husband of Constance 
fade Everett), father of 
Antony, Robin ud Linds 
and grandfather of 
fourteen. Funeral os 
Thursday 18th June at 
Warristos Crematorium 
debtor Chapel at 2J5 pm. 
Family fbsui only. 

DEAKM-On June 13th 1998 
Winter, 

OWL 
much iorad husband of 
Anne: father of Siam, 
John and Jane, grandad of 
Amy and Tom. also 
■repfetbar Of Jonathan and 
Peter. Funeral Service at 
St Andrew* Church. Old 
Headingtoa. Oxford on 
Friday luw 19th at 
10.45am. Family Sowers 
only plsasi. Donations If 
datirad for Tbe Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund c/o 
Edward Carter (FD), 107 
South Avantw, AMtmlaa. 
0X14 IQS. 

DYSON -Petm-on June 9th 
1998 peacefully In hospital 
aged 83 yean. Beloved 

otChrU. father < 

y. service at St Lukeb 
Church, Hoyiake on 
Wednesday Jane 17th at 
1L00 am All enquiries to 
Quinns F/S Wirral on 0151 
625 5274. 

EVANS - On 13th June 1998. 
peacefully after a brief but 
courageous fight against 
cancer, borne with 
characteristic fortitude. 
Colonel I. D. Evans (David) 
Lots Royal Regiment of 
Artillery, in nu 62nd year, 
dearly loved husband of 
Susie. Private fuaersL 
Service of Thankaglvlag. 
for his many friends ox Tbe 
Garrison (raurcb. Larfchin 
at 3pm on Friday 7th 
August 1998. Donations in 
his SHUfliy to Tba Royal 
Artillery Heritage Appeal 
if desired. Donations end 
enqulrim to The 

WoclvricbSE18 4BH10181 
7813031). 

FELL - William Matthew 
CB£. Director of Audit. 
Singapore 1963-1967. oa 
gthJtxna 1998 at Ty Olwun 
hoepice, Swansea, aged 8L 
Dearly loved husband of 
Joan, and father of Hugh 
and Mark. 

FOSKETT - Daphne FiLS-A- 
Died on June 15th aged 86 
year*. Widow of the fanner 
Bishop of Penrith. The Bt. 
Revd. Reginald Fcwkott 
and much loved mother of 
Phtrida and Helen. 
Funeral at St Ahtbega 
Ptrisb duirefa. SoUbaii, on 
Wednesday June 24th at 
11.45 am, followed by 
private cremation- Flowers 
to Thomas 8r 
562 Stratford_ 
Shirtey. SoIQjaiL 

<***!■-Gregor James, MC. 
Peacefully at The Old 
Mattae.RoeemarfcJe.Rss*- 
ahlre. Scotland. On Uth 
June 1998. After 61 years 
of marriage. Beloved 
husband of Elizabeth 
(Bisriei end n touch loved 
by Us children: Jamie. 
Eupeth. Victoria. Fiona, 
Andrew. Julia and HatnUh 
and all thair families, (18 
grandchildren and 4 great- 
-—jj_ 

j Service at St 
Fortrose. 

i Friday 19th lone, 
—-all are welcome. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations. If desired, to St 
Andrews Church. 
Fanruoa. Restoration 
Fund. Tea afterwards at 
The Old Maple 

GR116AN - Kathrine 
Margaret (Penny) 
peacefully oa June 10th. et 
Lockhart Manor, 
Bramshott. Hampshire. 
Aged 95. Wife of the late 
AX-R. GUligsn. 

_I - Ruth (uSe Watson) 
died peacefully on June 
10th at St Ceorgeb 
Hospital, Milford-on-See. 
aged 86. Beloved wife of 
John, much loved mother 
of Jane and Sally and 
grandmother of Charies 
and Harriet- Funeral 
Monday June 22od 2 pm at 
Sopley Pariah Church, 
Hants. Family Cowers 
only. Donations may be 
made to Tbe Frl<mds of 
Sopley Church o/a W, 
Smith & Sons Funeral 
Director*. 3A Runnymeod 
Parade, Bramgore, 
Christchurch. BH23 8NJ. 

HKKELL - Diana Margaret 
cm June 14th. wife oi Bill, 
mother of Elizabeth and 
Tessa, grandmother of 
Alastojr and Adam. 
Funeral at Wickwur. 
Gloucestershire. No 
flowers, donations if 
desired to The Royal 
Marsden Hospital. 
Filth am. SW3 8JJ. 

JAMBMAN - Peter Alan died 
Wednesday 10th June 1998 
eged 46 years in Strath 
Africa. The greatest lens to 
everyone who knew him. 
Charing Crematorium 12 
noon Friday 19th June 
1988. No fhnws. 
Donations to the British 
Haart Foundation to F.C 
Wood Funeral Directors. 
Ashford. Kent, tek (01233) 
620109. 

LANG - Jennifer Don 
aged 82 year*, sudd_ 
bat peacefully at Klmodes 
Nursing Home. Adored 
Wife of John Robert Lawn 
(Cdr. rid), much loved 
Mother of John. Alistair 
end Sandy and 
Grandmother of Jamie. 
Kbsty, Sarah. Louise. 
Andrew end Hoorn. Private 
cremation followed by 
Service of Thank* giving at 
St Swithunfc, Hea^bourae 
Worthy on Saturday 20th 
June at 11 am. Family 
flower* only. Donations, to 
The Alzheimer* Disease 
Society c/o Jno. Stool & 
Son. Chesll House, 
Winchester. 

To place obimariesj 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 

LBNIN - Richard UMck), on 
11th June, aged 82, 
peacefully altar ■ long 
illness, very much loved 
husband of Deb by. proud 
father of Richard and 
Sarah, doer father-in-law 
of Ana and loving 
Grandpa Dick to Katie 
and Caroline. Funeral wifi 
take place on Friday 19th 
June at St Margaret* 
Church. Conley. Wits., at 
230pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations to Tho 
Parkinson* Disease 
Society may be sent to W. 
Adlam & Son. 68 Locks 
Hill, Frame. Somerset, 
BA111NH, 101373-452100) 

MATHER-On 10th June at 
home aged 90. Stella, 
widow of Bob end much 
loved mother of Nichols 
and Anthony, 
grandmother, great¬ 
grandmother and mother- 
ui-law. Cremation private. 
Thanksgiving Service at St 
Andrew* Church. Nunton 
at 3pm 6th August. 

PARSONS - Richard Martyn 
Lt CoL (retd) aged 87. 
Dearly loved THctdepun** 
of Eva. Olwen. Harriot, 
Joscelyne and their 
parents Simon and 
Jennifer Beasley. A 
gentleman, marksman, 
countryman. Church 
Recorder and friend 
extraordinary. Funeral at 
LangrMge Church, 
Lansdcwn. Bath on 
Thursday 18th June at 
2-OQpm. No flowers please. 

POK - Agnes Robson (ode 
Wakeford) peacefully at 
home on June 11th 1998 
aged 90. Wife of the late 
Farcy Plena and dearly 
lovod Nana to Shirley and 
the late Michael 
Summer* kilL Funeral 
service at Golden Green 
Crania tori tun. East 
Chapel on Friday Juno 
IBthat 1.15 pm. No Bower* 

PYNE - Granville Claude on 
9th June 1998. Funeral at 
PuttMy Vole Cemetery 
11am 20th June. No 
flowers please Donations 
to Compassion World 
Forming, International 
Fund for Animal Welfare 
or Nonas Fund Cor 
Nurses. 

RUNGS - Honourable Lady 
suddenly at home on June 
12th 1998. Funeral Service 
Holy Trinity Church, Lane 
Eai High Wycombe, 
Bucks, on Friday June 19th 
st 236 pm, [allowed by 
private family cremation. 
No flowers by i 

Funeral Sondes. The 
Green. CraweU. near 
Cbinnor, Oxou. OX94RR. 

RVrtHBVOltDVf ARRBI - On 
13th June peacefully after 
a brief lllmas Horry 
Thomas Alexander aged 
86, husband and 
companion for 61 years of 
Ruth, father of Jennifer 
Meade. Gillian Grose and 
Alastair. Cremation on 
Monday 2Zod June at 3 am 
at Randall j Park 
Crematorium, 
Lea tharhead. Surrey. 
Family flowers only 
please, but donations If 
desired to The Royal 
National Institute for tbe 
Blind. Enquiries to Fredk. 
W. Paine. Esher, tel: 
(01372) 484021. 

WALKER-TAVLOR - On 8th 
June 1988, Patricia Jeesle. 
aged 82 years, ol 
Panvbourne, Berkshire. 
Much loved mother of 
Coeiiia and Paddy and a 
dear grandmother. Private 
cremation oa Thursday 
18th June, Memorial 
Service at St. James the 
Less. Pangbotirne an 
Friday 19th June at 10.45 
am. If desired donations 
for ■Royal Berkshire and 
Battle Hospital* N.HLS. 
Trust’, may be cent to A. B. 
Welker and Son Ltd, 
Eldon House, 36 Eidoa 
Road, Reading. Berkshire. 
RG14DL. TeL 0118 
957385a 

WILLIAMS - Eileen Mary N4e 
Roberts on 9th June 1998 
peacefully fo CienfleJd 
Hospital Leicester aged 92 
years. Wife of the late 
Trevor, loving mother of 
Nick. Private cremation 
service. A memorial 
service will be bold in 
Uppingham Parish Church 
on Thursday June 2Sth at 
130 Din. Donations If 
desired Ior Concor 
Research C/o E. M. 
Dorman Funeral Director 
10. Main Street, Bisbrooke, 
Uppingham, Rutland. 

WOOD - Anne, singer, 
former Manager of the 
English Opera Group, 
Principal of the National 
School of Opera. General 
Manager of Phoenix 
Osora, Professor of 
Staging at the Guildhall 
Scboofof Music. 
Peacefully on June 12tb 
afters long Illness aged 90 
years. Private cremation 
on Wednesday June I7tii 
10 ora. Flowenor 
donations lo the Musicians 
Benevolent Fund u« jJi 
Kenyon. Sorrice of 
Thankraiviag to be held nt 
a la tor data, the noarest 
and dearest would like to 
record their warmest 
appreciation for the 
exceptions! cars from the 
uureos and doctors at the 
Hwpjta) of St John and St 
Elizabeth in St Johns 
Wood where Anne died. 
Enquiries leL (0171) 
229-3810. 

YOUNG - Robert Pedan. 
Major (Retired). Late the 
Loyal Regiment (North 
Lancashire). Died 12th 
June 1998 aged 88 years. 
Cremation at Oxford 
Crematorium, Bayswatar 
Road. Headlngton. on 
Monday 22nd June at 
14.00. Family flowers only 
but donations U required 
to the RNIB. 224 Great 
Portland Street. London 
WIN 6AA. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

IhUUm. 

bar stoTvl braT^lo 389B 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BOYD-DrAmflie-A 
memorial event will be 
held on 28th June at noon 
at the Chapel of Clare 
College. Cambridge, to be 
followed by an Informal 
luncheon at The Master* 
Lodge, Churchill College, 
Storey* Way. It would be 
helpful If friends of Am&le 
planning to attend either 
or both could let tbe family 
know their Intentions on 
01223 355 304. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

CHENEM&tE - Selina Clare. 
A Thanka^ving Mass will 
be held et The Brampton 
Oratory, London on 
Tuesday. 30th June. 1998 
at 11.00 am. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

F»SNB« - Venerable L.C. 
died 16tb June 1988. Also 
his beloved wife Dorothy 
6th March 1998. Lovadud 
romambend always, 
Pauline and Christine. 
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Obituaries 

Eric Tabariy, French 
yachtsman, drowned after 

Tailing from his yacht off the 
Welsh coast in the small hours 

of June 13 aged 66. He was 
born in Nantes on 

July 24.1931. 

O 
yer a lifetime of compet¬ 
itive sailing that began 
with victory in the 1964 
Obsen'er Singlchandcd 

Trans-Arlantic Race (OSTAR). Erie 
Tabariy developed a reputation as 
one of rhe toughest deep sea 
yachtsmen of his era. In 1964 he 
was an unknown 32-year-old 
French Navy lieutenant, but his 
44ft ketch Pen Duick II had been 
designed specifically to win lhe 
race. 

One of lb entrants, he was up 
against favourites like Francis 
Chichester, who had won the first 
transatlantic race four years ear¬ 
lier, and his boat was much larger 
than that generally held as being 
suitable for single-handed sailing. 
Not only did he surprise everyone 
by winning, but he easily broke the 
30-day barrier for the 3.000 mile 
crossing, beating Chichester’s 
record by 13 days. Throughout the 
voyage, Tabariy maintained radio 
silence with the outside world, 
preferring to concentrate on his 
sailing instead. ‘1 do not like these 
radio instruments.’* he told race 
officials at the finish, at Newport. 
Rhode Island. 

This attitude goes some way to 
explaining why the yacht from 
which he fell — the original Pen 
Duick inherited from his father in 

ERIC TABARLY 
which he had been joined by four 
crew members for a voyage from 
Newlyn, Cornwall, to Belfast — 
was nut equipped with any radio 
equipment. 

Remarkably, in 1964 Tabariy 
had been forced to sail the final 
2.000 miles of his first transatlantic 
race without seif-steering after the 
wind vane on his yacht broke a 
third of the way into the race. For 
the last iwu weeks of the voyage he 
could only catnap at the helm and 
got no sleep at all during the final 
4S hours. 

His victory made such an im¬ 
pression in France that President 
de Gaulle made him an Officier of 
the Legion d'Honneur as soon as he 
heard the news, and Tabariy flew 
home to a tickertape parade down 
the Champs Elysees where the 
French Jove affair with this adven¬ 
turer began. In 1968 Tabariy re¬ 
turned for a second attempt at 
winning the OSTAR but was forced 
to pull out when the self-steering 
gear on his b7ft trimaran. Pen 
Duick IV. began to disintegrate at 
high speed. 

Hu returned again in 197b, this 
time with a 74ft maxi. Pen Duick 
VI. normally crewed by 18 men. but 
this time he found himself up 
against both larger and faster craft 
including the 236ft Club 
Mediterrdnee. skippered by his 
fellow Frenchman Alain Colas. It 
proved id be one of the toughest 
races on record as the fleet was 
lashed by one storm after another. 
Even Tabariy thought of throwing 
in the towel after his self-steering 
year broke 1.000 miles into the race. 
For a day. he headed away south¬ 
east. “to give myself time to think” 
before deciding he could carry on 
after all. "It was hard, but it was 
possible.” he told incredulous offici¬ 
als on arrival at Newport. 

Tabariy could not have known 
that Colas* monster four-master 
had broken all her halyards and 
been forced to head for St John’s, 
Newfoundland, and that his other 
principal rivals, sailing faster 
multi-hulls, had also been knocked 
back by the storms, because he 
refused to listen to the radio. He 
finished first. 24 days after leaving 

Supreme seamanship skills: Tabariy and Pen Duick VI at the end of the 1977-78 Whitbread Round the World race 

Plymouth, some seven hours ahead 
of his nearest rival, arriving on the 
dock with fatigue etched deeply 
across his unshaven face. 

He was a man who kept himself 
supremely fit and. as Chichester 
described him. was “as tough as old 
boots". In 1969. he won the single- 
handed transpacific race from San 
FYancisco to Tokyo in his 35ft Pen 
Duick V — one of the first yachts to 
be fitted with water ballast — after 
taking only 40 days to cover the 
5.700 miles to Yokohama. 

He had a no-compromise atti¬ 
tude to winning that others some¬ 
times found difficult to 
comprehend. His Pen Duick III. for 
instance, in which he won two 

Sydney-Hobart races and set a 
record for the Cowes week opening 
Channel Race, was designed specif¬ 
ically as a rule-breaker. The mea¬ 
surement rules had just been 
changed to insist that all the yachts 
be fitted with an engine. They did 
not specify that the engine had to 
work, so Tabariy merely installed 
the obligatory (but non-functional) 
engine upside down to lower the 
yacht’s centre of gravity and im¬ 
prove stability. 

Pen Duick VI which, like all his 
yachts was sponsored by the 
French Navy, was the first to be 
fitted with a keel made from spent 
uranium. It did not help him much, 
for the yacht, which was dismasted 

twice during the 1973-74 Whitbread 
Round the World race, was dis¬ 
qualified from the 1977-78 event 
when the rules were changed 
midway through the circumnaviga¬ 
tion. 

Tabariy was one of the first to 
experiment with hydrofoils, though 
he finished a disappointed fourth 
aboard his 60ft foil-borne trimaran 
Paul Ricard in the 1964 OSTAR. In 
1988 he returned across the Atlantic 
to smash the record for the New 
York-lizard crossing, set by the 
schooner Atlantic back in 1906. just 
six weeks after The Sunday Times 
had posted a £10.000 purse for the 
first crew to beat what was seen as 
an almost impossible feat 

He had less success in the 
Whitbread race, an event which, 
from his record, he should have 
shone in. But damage sustained to 
his yachts left him as an also-ran in 
the 1973-74. 1977-78. 1985-86 and 
1993-94 races. 

Extremely shy, Tabariy used the 
pretence that he could speak only 
French, to restrict his communica¬ 
tion with the outside world. In fact, 
he had a very good command of the 
English language, but simply never 
came to terms with using the radio 
proficiently, despite his naval train¬ 
ing. During the 1985-86 Whitbread 
race, his crew used a second radio 
installed on his yacht C6te drOr to 
trick him into believing he was 

having a radio conversation with 
his designer Xavier Joubert about a 
highly secret project to build a new 
trimaran. ”1 have good and bad 
news for you Eric,’* the radio 
pronounced with the squelch (dis¬ 
tortion) turned right up to distort 
the transmission. “The sponsor has 
agreed to fund the new boat, but 
insists that it must be the largest 
multi-hull in the world. Her length 
has been set at 120ft.” 

Tabariy spent the next two days 
pacing the deck of his maxi yacht 
on the leg from New Zealand to 
Cape Horn, pondering how he 
could possibly control such a large 
sailing vessel alone, until his crew, 
who all had the greatest respect for 
his abilities, finally came clean that 
it was one of their number who had 
made die distorted transmission 
while hidden under a sail bag in the 
bows. 

Eric Marcel Guy Tabariy, a 
Breton who sailed' his famous 
succession of yachts named Pen 
Duick (the Breton 'name for a 
species of tit), did much to generate 
the enormous interest in yachting 
dial made it the number two sport 
to cycling in France. He had retired 
from the Navy in 1966 but after his 
victory in 1964 had been seconded 
to the French Ministry of Youth 
and Sport where he worked until 
1971. Since then he had been 
inspector of sailing at the Fontaine¬ 
bleau school of interservice sport. 
Most of his country’s top names 
including the America's Cup skip¬ 
per Marc Pajot, and Alain Colas 
sailed under him during their 
youth. 

It is ironic, perhaps, that the one 
man who appeared to be immortal 
on a boat, should fall overboard 
without a safety harness or life 
jacket, while the one piece of 
equipment that he abhorred most 
— the radio — might haw led to his 
rescue had one been fitted on his 
yacht. Instead. Tabarly’s inexperi¬ 
enced crew were unable to raise 
help for seven fateful hours until 
their flares were seen by a passing 
yacht. By that time Tabariy had 
almost certainly drowned. 

Eric Tabariy leaves his widow 
Jacqueline and a daughter. 
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ERIC HINCHLIFFE 
Eric Hindiliffe. nuclear 

production scientist, died 
on May 16 aged 85. He 

was bom on 
August 27.1912. 

ERIC HINCHLIFFE was a 
scientist who in a quiet way 
contributed to both the war 
effort and the subsequent 
peacetime nuclear power ef¬ 
fort. He had spent the last 
year of the war as an RAF 
squadron leader in India and 
Burma. Fortunately for the 
new British nuclear industry', 
he was demobbed in Lanca¬ 
shire dose to the atomic plant 
which was faced with the 
problems of producing 

uranium at the time. This led 
to his making a major contri¬ 
bution to metallurgical needs 
for nuclear power and defence 
for three decades. 

Erie Hinchliffe was born to 
a family of calico-printers at 
Hadfield in Derbyshire. His 
childhood ability was soon 
appreciated, leading him to be 
selected in that Labour area to 
sing The Red Flag solo in pub¬ 
lic at the age of eight, with the 
result, he later explained, that 
he became a staunch Conser¬ 
vative for the rest of his life. 

He won a double scholar¬ 
ship from Accrington Gram¬ 
mar School to London Univer¬ 
sity’s Royal School of Mining, 

and in 1934. with a BSc in 
metallurgy, he went to work at 
a gold mine in West Africa. 
But after a year he left the job. 
disgusted by the corruption of 
the American management. 
The Birmingham iron indus¬ 
try proved more to his taste, 
but when war broke out he 
was disappointed to find that 
he was in a reserved occupa¬ 
tion which at first prevented 
him from joining up. 

Later on. he was allowed 
into the RAF. learning to fly in 
Arizona, where he gained 
special distinction for flying 
P47 Thunderbolts. He flew in 
India and then Burma, oper¬ 
ating close air support for the 

I4th Army’s offensive against 
the Japanese. There, towards 
the end of the war, he was 
instructed to lead a night 
attack behind enemy lines 
using troop-carrying gliders. 
He was uneasy about the 
prospects of success, so it was 
a relief to him when the atomic 
bomb attacks on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki ended the war 
abruptly. 

Demobbed at Kirkham in 
Lancashire, he began work in 
the atomic industry at Spring- 
fields, near Preston. He was 
soon appointed metallurgist 
in charge of the manufacture 
of uranium fuel elements for 
the Harwell and Windscale 
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and F S Duan (Office Holder Ron 
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reactors, which involved cast¬ 
ing and machining uranium 
rods before encasing and care¬ 
fully sealing them in finned 
aluminium carts. 

In 1956 he moved to the 
Dounreay reactor on the 
north coast .of Scotland, to be¬ 
come assistant works manag¬ 
er for fuel dement plants. This 
involved overcoming a com¬ 
plex of managerial and metal¬ 
lurgical problems to build and 
operate new plants to manu¬ 
facture advanced fuel ele¬ 
ments. This meant primary 
casting of uranium billets, 
secondary casting of cored 
rods, machining, heat treat¬ 
ment, electroplating and ele¬ 
ment assembly, all with inten¬ 
sive inspection and safety 
control to avoid radiation 
leaks. All this was done on a 
greenfield site using labour 
with little or no engineering 
experience. 

After three years Hindiliffe 
moved to the Atomic Weapons 
Research Establishment at 
Aldermaston. where he con¬ 
trolled several large buildings 
producing a range of metals 
including plutonium, natural 
and enriched uranium, and 
beryllium in the precise 
shapes and coatings required 
for weapons purposes. It was 
secret, specialised and pio¬ 
neering work. Though quite 
unassuming, he was regarded 
by his staff as having unusu¬ 
ally sound managerial ability, 
based on experience and com¬ 
mon sense. He retired in 1976 
to enjoy his large garden and 
talented family. 

During a short spell in 
hospital after the war. 
Hinchliffe had kept other 
patients cheerful by doing 
handstands and somersaults, 
so endearing himself to the 
ward sister in the process that 
she married him in 194S. His 
wife Hilary was later appoint¬ 
ed M B E for her work on estab¬ 
lishing the Arts Workshop in 
Newbury. She survives him, 
along with their daughter and 
three sons. 

MICKEY BICKFORD SMITH 
John Roger “Mickey” 
Bickford Smith. CB. 
Senior Master of the 

Queen's Bench Division 
of the High Court of 

- Justice, 1983-88. died on 
May M aged 82. He was 
born on October 31,1915. 

MICKEY BICKFORD SMITH 
applied astute, if idiosyncratic, 
sense in judicial matters. An 
application by a plaintiff for 
judgment without trial on the 
basis that tbe evidence was 
overwhelming had the sur¬ 
prise result of die action being 
dismissed as frivolous. An 
apparent examination of 
cracks in the ceiling had 
nevertheless firmly indicated 
to him that counsel's submis¬ 
sions were failing. On another 
occasion, after gazing intently 
out of the window, he sudden¬ 
ly interjected: “Do you realise 
that is a kestrel flying there? 
They nest in this building." (It 
was true; a chick was later 
found in a Master’s room.) 
Sometimes he disappeared, 
perplexing counsel, before re¬ 
appearing. after consulting 
colleagues, beaming with the 
answer. 

John Roger Bickford Smith 
gained the sobriquet "Mickey” 
at his prep school. The Drag¬ 
on in Oxford, where there 
were 12 Johns in his class of 13. 
He had been bom in Vienna, 
and as a King's Scholar at 
Eton, his childhood German 
became fluent and after per¬ 
fecting his French in Besan- 
con, he took up his scholarship 
at Hertford College, Oxford, 
reading modem history. 

In 1939 he married Cecilia 
Judge Hath and. on the 
outbreak of war. he was 
commissioned into the Duke 
of Cornwall* Light Infantry, 
which took him to India. He 
was called to the Bar in 1942, 
and joined the Judge Advocate 
General’s Department. 

Prosecuting supporters of 
the Indian National Army, 
which had been created by the 
Japanese, caused Bickford 

Smith moral anguish, because 
most of the accused were duly 
executed. He retained a life¬ 
long opposition to the death 
penalty. 

He returned to England in 
1944 and served in the Brit¬ 
ish Control Commission in 
occupied Germany as a Iieu- 
tenant-coloneL In 1950 he was 
awarded the Territorial 
Decoration. 

After the war he joined the 
chambers of Sir Patrick Has¬ 
tings and went to work on the 
Midland Circuit. He also 
wrote a textbook on the Crown 
Proceedings Act. 1947. He 
acted regularly for injured 
Nottinghamshire miners, for 
whom he had a high regard. 
His practice successfully cul¬ 
minated in the long running 
Gamac Grain v Fours 6 
Fairclough, which ended with 
an 11-day hearing in the 
House of Lords. More confi¬ 
dent as a lawyer than an 
advocate, he sought early judi¬ 
cial preferment 

ln 1967 Bickford Smith be¬ 
came a Master of the Queen’s 
Bench Division of the High 
Court He was appointed Se¬ 
nior Master and Queen's Re¬ 
membrancer in 1983, and 
found that the formal duties of 
rendering the quit rents to the 
Crown, nomination of High 
Sheriffs, and the Trial of the 

Pyx appealed very much to his 
love of ceremony. In 1986 
Bickford Smith became Mas¬ 
ter of the Bowyers’ Company, 
an office he held for two years. 
He was appointed CB on his 
retirement as Queen’s Re¬ 
membrancer in 1988. 

By keeping in touch with the 
Bar once his duties became al¬ 
most exclusively ceremonial. 
Bickford Smith remained sen¬ 
sitive to the profession 5 needs. 
His contact was kept up. usu¬ 
ally out of hours, in a social 
environment, and he revelled 
in the Bar's continuing com¬ 
panionship. The present 
friendly collegiate atmosphere 
of the Masters' Corridor owes 
much to his influence. He 
enjoyed good food with friends 
and was an enthusiastic mem¬ 
ber of the Garrick Club. He 
had a profound knowledge of 
history and the classics, and 
was always ready to share his 
strong opinions. 

After the dissolution of his 
first marriage in 1971. he 
married Baronin Miranda 
von Kirchberg-Hoheneheim. 
She died in 1997. Two sons 
survive him from his first 
marriage. A Bencher of the 
Inner Temple himself, he was 
delighted when his son. Ste¬ 
phen and his daughter-in-law, 
Margaret, uniquely became 
Benchers on the same day. 

Bickford Smith during the 1960s 

NEW LON DON-BRIDGE ON THIS DAY 
Yesterday morning was appointed for the 

laying of the first stone of the new bridge, and 
die city in consequence presented a very gay 
and bustling spectacle. As early as 12 o'clock, 
the avenues leading to the old bridge were 
filled with individuals, anxious to behold the 
approaching ceremony, and shortly after¬ 
wards the various houses which form the 
streets through which the procession was id 
pass, had their windows graced with numer¬ 
ous parties of well-dressed people. Ihe church 
on the bridge, St Saviours Church in the 
Borough. Fishmongers' hall, and the different 
warehouses in the vicinity, had their roofs 
covered with spectators, whilst several in¬ 
dividuals took their seats on the Monument to 
catch a bird’s-eye view of the whole proceed¬ 
ing. The wharfs on the banks of the river, 
between London-bridge and Southwark- 
bridge. and also Southwark-bridge itself, 
were occupied by an immense multitude, 
whilst the river itself was not without its share 
of attraction to the gay and curious population 
of London. All the vessels in the pool hoisted 
their flags Lop-mast-high in honour of the 
occasion, and many of them sent out their 
boats manned, to increase the bustle and 
interest of the scene. At 12 o'clock, the barrier 

June 16,1825 

Designed by John Rennie. London 
Bridge was opened on August 1,1831. It 
was replaced by the present one in 1973 
and was re-erected at Lake Havasu. 

Artona. 

ai the foot of the bridge on the city side of the 
river was thrown Open, and the company, 
who were provided with tickets for tile coffer¬ 
dam. were admitted within iu and kept 
arriving till 2 o’clock in quick succession. At 
that time the barriers were again dosed, and 
no person was admitted till the arrival of the 
chief procession. The coffer-dam was or¬ 
namented with as much taste and beauty as 
the purposes for which it was intended would 
possibly admit, it was divided into lour tiers 
of galleries, along which several rows of 
benches, covered with scarlet doth, were 
arranged for the benefit of the spectators... 

The floor of she dam. which is 45 Seel below 
the high-water mark, was covered, like the 
galleries, with scarlet doth, except in that part 
of ir where the first stone was to belaid... % 
two o'clock all the galleries were completely 
filled with well-dressed company, and an 
eager impatience for the arrival of the 
procession was visible m every countenance. 
The bands of the Horse-Guards. Red and 
Blue, and also that of the Artillery Company, 
played different tunes, to render the interval 
of expectation as little tedious as possible. 
About 3 o'clock a signal-gun announced that 
the procession had left the Mansion-house, 
and. about a quarter before four the dwrs of 
the multitude in the vicinity announced its 
arrival at the Bridge. Hie first persons who 
oitered the Dam were the city watermen, with 
the flags of the different companies which 
compose the corporation of the city of London. 
On arriving at the flow they furled their flags, 
and wwe proceeding to group them in a very 
theatrical manner, when it was observed, that 
if they continued in the position which they 
had taken up. they must obstruct the view of 
one half the spectators on the lower floor. 
They were, in consequence, ordered to 
withdraw, and nothing more was seen of 
them till they resumed their place in the 
procession from the bridge to the Mansion- 
house... 
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Germany is safe third countiy 

taw Report June 161998__ 

ntry Physical damage in radioactivity 
Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte lyadurai 
Before Lord Woolf, Masier of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Auk! and Lord 
Justice Buxi on 

[Judgment June 10] 

The Home Secretary had been 
entitled to conclude that Germany 
was a safe third country to which 
an asylum seeker could be re¬ 
moved, without having his claim 
for asylum first determined in the 
United Kingdom, and to issue a 
certificate to that effect under 
section 2 of the Asylum and 
Immigration Act 1906. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment granting 
Thayaparan lyadurai leave to 
apply but dismissing his applica¬ 
tion for judicial review of the 
Home Secretary's decision to issue 
a certificate under section 1 of the 
Asylum and Immigration Act 19% 
authorising his removal to 
Germany as a safe third country 
for investigation of his claim for 
asylum under the Convention and 
Protocol relating to the Status of 
Refugees (1951) !Cmd 9171) and 
(1967) (Cmnd 3906). 

The applicant, a cituen of Sri 
Lanka, arrived in the United 
Kingdom from Germany on 
September 19.1997. 

Mr Manjit S. Gill and Miss 

Ursula Miskiel for the applicant: 
Mr David Rinnick. QC and Miss 
lisa Giovannetti for the Home 
Secretary. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the applicant's 
submissions depended upon the 
way claims for asylum were dealt 
with generally in Germany. His 
criticisms of the German court 
related to the question as to what 
constituted a well founded fear of 
persecution. 

in die United Kingdom the test 
for that had been authoritatively 
decided in R v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, Ex 
parte Sivakumaran (]I988| AC 958. 
994): 

There has to be demonstrated a 
reasonable degree of likelihood 
that he will be persecuted Tor a 
Convention reason if returned to 
his own country.'* 

The evidence relied upon by the 
applicant indicated that certain of 
the German Federal Admin¬ 
istrative Court’s jurisprudence in¬ 
dicated that an asylum claimant 
had to establish a notable or 
considerable probability of 
persecution in order to succeed. 

The Home Secretary had retied 
upon an opinion obtained from 
Professor Kay Heilbrormer, Direc¬ 
tor of the Centre for International 
and European Law on Immigra¬ 

tion and Asylum, who had pointed 
tut that the requirement of consid¬ 
erable probability was not to be 
interpreted in a mathematical 
statistical way. 

It required an evaluation of risk 
taking into account all the circum¬ 
stances of the case. The test was 
met if, m consideration of ail the 
drcumstances. a reasonable per¬ 
son in the situation of an asylum 
seeker would be afraid of 
persecution. 

What was essential was that by 
comprehensive evaluation of all 
the circumstances on balance the 
factors indicating a danger of 
persecution weighed more heavily 
than (hose indicating the asylum 
seekers safety. ■ 

The material as to the position in 
Germany relied upon by the 
applicant had called for a response 
by the Home Secretary. 

While the fact that Germany 
was a signatory to the Convention 
was a relevant matter the Home 
Secretary could not rely on that 
alone. He was required to take 
reasonable steps to inform himself 
of the position in Germany. 

Among the states who were 
parties ro the Convention, it was 
inevitable that procedures would 
differ and topics such as the 
burden and standard of proof 
would be expressed in somewhat 
different terms. 

Where what was under consid¬ 
eration was a Convention drafted 
in the style of the 1951 Convention, 
it was inevitable that there would 
be differences of emphasis and 
linguistic distinctions between 
how the Convention was ap¬ 
proached among the signatory 
states. 

Taking into account the opinion 
of Professor Heilbranner. the 
Home Secretary had been entitled 
to conclude that the German 
authorities did not adopt an ap¬ 
proach which was outside the 
range of responses of a contracting 
state acting in good faith u> 
implement its obligations under 
the Convention. Care had to be 
taken not to subject the approach 
adopted in other states to an over 
technical comparison. 

The higher recognition rate in 
Germany for Sri Lankan asylum 
seekers than in the United King¬ 
dom undoubtedly supported the 
opinion to which (he Home Sec¬ 
retary had come. 

He had to take reasonable steps 
lo inform himself of the position in 
Germany and that he had done. 
No more was required of him. 

Lord Justice Buxton gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Auld agreed. 

Solid tors: Sri Kanth & Co, 
Wembley; Treasury Solicitor. 

Extending period of defaulter’s bankruptcy 
Jacobs v Official Receiver 
Before Michael Burton. QC 

(Judgment April 3] 
Where, on an application under 
section 279(3) of the Insolvency Act 
[986. there was a prima fade case 
of default on the part of a bankrupt 
but insuffident time for the allega¬ 
tions of default to be given a full 
hearing prior to the date of the 
bankrupt's discharge, the correct 
course of action was for the oourtto 
make an order under section 279(3) 
extending the period of bankruptcy 
until the earliest date when the 
matter could be heard on a 
contested basis. 

Mr Michael Burton. QC. sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held dismissing the 
appeal of the bankrupt. Anthony 
Brian Jacobs, against the order of 
District Judge Hewitson-Brown. at 
St Albans County Court on Feb¬ 
ruary 6.1998 extending the period Star to Mr Jacob's discharge from 

nkruptcy until April 14.1998. 
Section 279 of the 1986 Act 

provides: 
"IS) Where the court is satisfied 

upon the application of the Official 
Receiver that on undischarged 
bankrupt in relation to whom 
subsection (11(b) applies has failed 
or is failing to comply with anv of 
his obligations under this Part the 

court may order that the relevant 
period under this section shall 
cease to run for such period or 
until the fulfilment of such con¬ 
ditions (including a condition 
requiring the court to be satisfied 
as to any matter), as may be 
specified in the order.” 

Mr Christopher Boardman for 
the bankrupt; Mr Rupert Butter 
for the trustee in bankruptcy. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
trustee in bankruptcy had taken 
the view that the bankrupt had 
been giving inadequate coopera¬ 
tion to him over a period of time. 

He contacted the Official Re¬ 
ceiver, who made a report dated 
January 14, 1996 supporting an 
application under section 279(3) of 
the 1986 Act. The application was 
returnable on February 6,1998, the 
day before Mr Jacobs was due to 
be automatically discharged from 
bankruptcy under section 279 of 
the Act. 

The hearing on February 6 was 
listed, effectively by way of a 
directions hearing, for only half an 
hour. The matter had to be 
adjourned to give both sides the 
opportunity of a fair hearing in 
front of a district judge during 
daylight hours. 

Both counsel agreed that if no 
contrary order was made by the 

court the discharge at the end of 
the three-year period was 
automatic. 

Thus if there were no order 
made under section 279(3) extend¬ 
ing the period, die adjourned 
hearing when it came an would 
have been pointless, because the 
bankrupt would already have bean 
discharged. Therefore the district 
judge adjourned the matter to 
April 14 and suspended Mr Jacobs' 
discharge until that date. 

Mr Boardman submitted that 
the district judge had no power to 
do that. Before the district judge 
could make any order under 
section 279(3) he had to be satisfied 
titat the bankrupt had faded, or 
was fading, to comply with any of 
his obligations. 

The district judge could not have 
been so satisfied and did not 
express himself to be so. Accord¬ 
ingly, Mr Boardman submitted, 
the order was made without juris¬ 
diction and the automatic dis¬ 
charge provisions should have 
applied notwithstanding that there 
had been no resolution of the issue 
between the parties. 

His Lordship rejected that sub¬ 
mission. He was satisfied that in 
the absence of any other evidence 
to the contrary, fee report from the 
Official Receiver would have been 
sufficient to enable an order to 

have been made under section 
279(3). 

One should not need to strain 
the language of section 279(3) in 
order to introduce or recognise a 
concept which was well known in 
law and equity that where a 
deadline was about to expire and 
there was a contested issue which 
could not be resolved between the 
parties, the courts would be pre¬ 
pared in an appropriate case to 
grant an injunction, without hear¬ 
ing the full argument on both 
sides, on Qranamid (J1975] AC 396) 
or other principles, in order to 
extend that deadline without hav¬ 
ing resolved it. but on the other 
hand without creating the auto¬ 
matic prejudice to one party of or 
the other of the deadline passing 
simply by virtue of the absence of 
court time or the inability of the 
parties to be ready for a full 
argument and resolution. 

The appropriate order was for 
the district judge to be satisfied 
that the default was shown on the 
report, and that there should be an 
extension, but that in die interests 
of natural justice the shortest 
possible extension should be 
granted to the earliest date when 
the matter could be heard on a 
contested basis. 

Solicitors: Max Bitd Greene; 
Winckwonh & Bemberton. 

Blue Circle Industries pic v 
Ministry of Defence 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown. 
Lord Justice Aldous and Lord 
Justice Chadwick 

[Judgment June (Oj 

Contamination of the plaintiffs 
land by radioactive material from 
an overflowing pond on the defen¬ 
dant's land was a bread) of die 
duty imposed by section 7(t)(a) of 
die Nudear Installations Act 1965 
not to damage property by an 
"occurrence involving nudear 
matter" and. although the con¬ 
sequence was economic, in the 
sense that the property was worth 
jess and expenditure was incurred 
in removing the contaminated top 
soil, the damage was physical. 

The amount of compensation to 
which the plaintiff was entitled 
under section 12 of the Act was not 
limited only to the damage to the 
marshland, but extended to the 
resulting diminution in the value 
and saleability of the whole estate. 

The Coon of Appeal so staled, 
inter alia, when dismissing the 
appeal of the defendant the Min¬ 
istry of Defence, from the decision 
of Mr Justice Camwath (The 
Times December 11.19%I whereby 
he held that the defendant, was 
guilty of a breach of statutory duty 
and awarded the plaintiff. Blue 
Circle Industries pic, damages of 
E6.04&617.65 inclusive of interest. 

On July 6, 1989 a storm caused 
ponds situated on land at the 
Atomic Weapons Research 
Establishment at Aldermaston to 
overflow down a stream through 
marshland into a lake on die 
Aldermaston Court Estate owned 
by the plaintiff. The marshland 
became contaminated with radio¬ 
active material Blue Circle 
claimed against the ministry, inter 
alia, damages for breach of duty- 
under the 1965 Att 

Mr Charles Flint. QC and Mr 
Thomas Croxford for the ministry: 
Mr Ronald Walker. QC. Mr 
Antony Edwards-Stuart. QC and 
Mr Stephen Worthington for Blue 
Circle. 

LORD JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
that Mr Flint submitted that before 
there could be a breach or the duty 
imposed by section 7(l)(a] there 
had to be "damage to property” 
which "arose out of or resulted 
from radioactive properties” 
namely the physical and chemical 
properties of radioactive 
substances. 

Thus there must be physical 
damage to Blue Circle's property 
which arose out of or resulted from 
the physical or chemical properties 
of die radioactive material depos¬ 
ited in the marshland. That he 
submitted, did not occur. To sup¬ 
port that submission he relied on 
evidence given by expert witnesses 
and the findings of the judge as to 
the effect of the radioactive ma¬ 
terial upon the marshland. 

The judge had considered the 
evidence as to the levels of radio¬ 
activity and the risk that was 
involved to plants and humans in 
the area of the marshland and had 
concluded: 

"The overall conclusion of foe 
evidence is not in dispute. The I9S° 
incident resulted in levels of radio¬ 
activity well above the normal 
background levels and above the 
regulatory threshold. However, 
even before any remedial work, 
and applying pessimistic assump¬ 
tions. they were wdl below levels 
which would have posed any risk 
to health." 

Mr Flint relied upon that conclu¬ 
sion to support his submission that 
the marshland had not been 
physically damaged by (be radio¬ 
active properties of the plutonium. 

It physically was the same os 
before, "albeit it had been mixed 
with a very small amount of 
plutonium. No doubt the pluto¬ 
nium emitted ionising radiations 
above the level set by (he regula¬ 
tions, but the radioactivity was not 
such as to cause harm nor had h 
changed the properties of the soil. 

Removal of the soil was nec¬ 
essary because of the regulations, 
not because there was any damage 
to the marshland caused by radio¬ 
active properties. He asked: What 
was it that could have damaged the 
marshland? 

The answer was. he submitted, 
the emission of ionising radiations 
from (he plutonium. But the radi¬ 
ations did not do any physio) or 
chemical damage to die soil in the 
marsh nor did they pose any 
potential or actual risk to the 
vegetation or to humans. Thus 
there was no damage to the 
property arising out of or resulting 
from die radioactive properties of 
the plutonium. 

That result was. he submined, 
consistent with the intention of the 
Act when subsections (I)(a) and 
(b)\ii) of section 7 were read 
together. Section 7(b)(ii) applied to 
damage to property from ionising 
radiations from waste discharged 
from a site. 

Blue Circle did not suggest that 
such damage had occurred in the 
present case. It would therefore be 
odd. he submitted, if section 7(i)(a) 
went wider and permitted recov¬ 
ery. not in respect of the physical 
effect, but in respect of the eco¬ 
nomic effect of the intermingling of 
the plutonium with the sofl in the 
marsh. 

in his Lordship's view, the judge 
was right to reject Mr Flint* 
submissions. The physical damage 
to property contemplated in sec¬ 
tion 7(1)(a) was not limited to 
particular types of damage. 

Damage within the Act would 
occur provided there was some 
alteration in the physical 
characteristics of the property, m 
the present case, the marshland, 
caused by radioactive properties 
which rendered it less useful or 

less valuable: see Hunter v Canary 
Wharf Ltd dI997| I AC 655, 676). 
His Lordship had no doubt that 
there was such an alteration in the 
present case. 

The plutonium intermingled 
with the soil in the marsh to such 
an extent that it could not be 
separated from the soil by any 
practical process. The marshland 
became radioactive with the result 
that h was “radioactive waste" as 
defined in the Radioactive Sub¬ 
stances Act 1960. 

The marshland was tess valu¬ 
able as was apparent from the 
valuation evidence given by the 
experts and the accepted fact that 
the estate was unsaleable until the 
contaminated soil had been 
removed. 

Further, the level of contwnina- 
rion was such that die topsoil of the 
marsh had to be excavated and 
removed from the site because the 
level of radioactivity exceeded that 
allowed by the regulations. 

The damage in the present case 
was not mere economic damage 
and therefore the reasoning in 
such cases as M urp hy v Brentwood 
District Council fl!99ll AC 3981 did 
not apply. 

The land itself was physically 
damaged by the radioactive prop¬ 
erties of the plutonium which had 
been admixed with it. The con¬ 
sequence was economic, in the 
sense that the property was worth 
less and required die owner to 
expend money to remove the 
topsoil, but the damage was 
physical. 

Section 12 of the 1965 Act 
required compensation to be paid 
where there had been a breach of 
duty imposed by. inter alia, section 
7(l)(a>. 

It was submitted that in the 
present case the kind of loss for 
which compensation was to be 
paid was damage to the property 
due to radioactive properties. Thus 
the amount of damages was lim¬ 
ited to the actual physical damage 
caused to the marshland, which 
was the only property affected, and 

did not extend to any kiss in value 
to the rest of the estate: that, it was 
said, was pure economic loss and 
therefore not recoverable. 

Reading sections 7 and 12 of the 
1965 Act together, his Lordship did 
not discern any limitation which 
would prevent the normal rules of 
assessment of damages, applying. 
The 1965 Act imposed a ditiy not to 
damage property by radioactive 
properties- 

Having concluded that the 
marshland was damaged by radio- 
active properties, the only remain¬ 
ing question was: How much 
compensation should be paid by 
virtue of section 12 of the 1965 Act? 

The answer had to be: all losses 
of Blue Circle caused by die 
damage which were reasonably 
foreseeable and not too remote. 
Such losses were not limited to the 
damage to the marshland. 

In the present case Blue Circle 
owned the whole of die 
AJdennarston Court Estate extend¬ 
ing to 137 acres. The principal 
features were Portland House, the 
Manor House and the lake with its 
surroundings. 

The marshland was not a prin¬ 
cipal feature of the estate, but it 
was situated dose to the fake and 
towards the middle of foe prop¬ 
erty. Thus it must have beat 
reasonably foreseeable that dam¬ 
age to the marshland would affect 
both the use and the value of mare 
than the marshland. 

Every valuation witness agreed 
that the contamination of the 
marshland meant that the estate as 
a whole was worth tess than it was 
before the contamination. 

His Lordship rejected Mr Flint’s 
submission that the loss (or which 
Blue Cizde should be compensated 
was limited to the cost of reinstate¬ 
ment of the marshland or the 
diminution in its value. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Lord Justice Chadwick gave 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor: 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain. 

Date of costs relevant 
Liverpool City Council v 
Worthington and Others 
For the purposes of an appeal by 
way of case stated under section 
111(3) of the Magistrates' Courts 
Act I960, the term "the day on 
which the court sentences or 
otherwise deals with the offender" 
included a day on which a decision 
on costs was made. Where a 
derision on costs was the final 
termination of proceedings, a 
party aggrieved by a decision of 
the magistrate had 21 days from 
that date to ask the magistrate to 
state a case. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 

Court (Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Hooper) so held on 
June 2. allowing an appeal by way 
of case stated by Liverpool City 
Council against the derision of the 
Merseyside stipendiary magistrate 
on December 19,1997, making an 
abatement order under section 
82(12) of the Environmental Protec¬ 
tion Act 1990 in respect of 
ChildwaU School. Liverpool 15, 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that the words of the 
statute were entirely apt- as a 
matter of language to encompass a 
costs order, if that was the final 
termination of the proceedings. 
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As the franchise exhibition season continues Rodney Hobson looks at successes and pitfalls 

‘Seller beware’ 
is new warning 
for the unwary 

FRANCHISORS are laying 
themselves open to major claims 
for damages because they fail to 
take proper care over the infor¬ 
mation they give to potential 
franchisees, a leading legal ex¬ 
pert on franchising says. 

Franchisees are becoming in¬ 
creasingly willing to go to court if 
their businesses fail to live up to 
expectations held out at exhibi¬ 
tions or in marketing brochures, 
according to John Pratt, head of 
franchising at Pinsent Curtis, a 
national law firm. They naturally 
seek to blame others rather than 
themselves for their failure, and 
the franchisor is an obvious 
target. 

He says: “Many franchisors 
are wide open because their 
marketing literature is written 
too loosely and. in seeking to 
attract franchisees, they allow 
themselves to make assertions 
about profits and success which 
can backfire when the franchisee 
fails to make a go of the 
enterprise. 

“Unless franchisors take great¬ 
er care, lawyers could be in for a 
real bonanza.” 

Mr Pratt a member of the 
British Franchise Association le¬ 
gal committee, has carefully 
studied 360 prospectuses issued 
by different franchisors. 

He says: “On seeking legal 

' “My biggest turnover is 
when I'm trying to 

get to sleep at night” 

Pratt: disclaimers rejected 

advice, franchisees almost invari¬ 
ably claim that the franchisor has 
failed to comply with the obliga¬ 
tions in the agreement and that the 
franchisor has misrepresented the 
advantages of the franchise." 

The Legal Aid Board has been 
willing to fund actions by franchi¬ 
sees who can claim that profits, 
turnover or margins have fallen 
shorr of what the franchisor had 
indicated. 

Hie board's role is not to decide 
who is at fault but to assess 
whether there is a reasonable claim 
to take to court. 

Mr Pratt says: “As a result, 
franchisees and their lawyers have 
found it relatively straightforward 
to fund such actions which are 
doubly unwelcome for franchisors. 
Franchisors not only have to go to 
the expense of fighting such claims 
but have to do so in the knowledge 
that if they win they will have 
incurred substantial legal costs 
which they are unable to recover 
from a legally aided plaintiff. 

“In such circumstances some 
franchisors have adopted a polity 
of settling such claims, even those 
with little or no merit, on the 
ground that this is likely to be the 

cheapest alternative. Other fran¬ 
chisors have taken the view that to 
adopt this approach simply encour¬ 
ages claims to be made against 
them and have therefore, as a 
matter of policy, taken a stance 
against such daims.” 

Mr "Pratt says that legal aid will 
probably cease to be available in 
such actions from this autumn but 
this will not lead to a Call in claims 
because of other developments. It 
will be possible for lawyers to 
charge a conditional fee so they are 
paid only if they win. 

Mr Pratt also believes that 
lawyers will be able to insure 
against failure relatively cheaply. 
In addition, the Lord Chancellor Is 
considering ways of facilitating 
multi-party actions. 

He says that case law has made 
franchisors more vulnerable to 
claims. 

A statement of opinion can now 
be held to be a misrepresentation if 
a reasonable person with know¬ 
ledge of the facts could not have 
honestly held such a view. As the 
franchisor is in a far stronger 
position than the franchisee to 
ascertain the facts, courts will listen 
more sympathetically lo franchi¬ 
sees who allege misrepresentation. 

Because the two parties to a 
franchise have a “special relation¬ 
ship". courts will make no distinc¬ 
tion between facts, opinion and 
intentions and it may even be 
possible to argue that failing to 
disclose information can amount to 
a misrepresentation. 

Mr Pratt believes that franchi¬ 
sors cannot get away with putting a 
disclaimer in the franchise agree¬ 
ment to exdude liability for 
misrepresentation. 

He says: “Undoubtedly courts 
will be reluctant to allow franchi¬ 
sors who provided information that 
turned out to be inaccurate to avoid 
liability on the basis of contractual 
provisions inserted by the franchi¬ 
sor’s lawyers in a contract that the 
franchisee is unable to amend. It 
would therefore be unwise for a 
franchisor to rely on even a 
carefully worded exclusion clause “ 

Coo lair UK. a Lincolnshire-based manufacturer ofair conditioning systems for vehicles, is the latest company to 
launch into franchising. It has appointed JCS-Kegworth, a car dealership at Kegworth. Leicestershire, as its first 
franchisee. The franchise is being offered initially to companies already established in the motor trade as a 
“bolt-on” business to minimise start-up costs. About 20 per cent of the UK's new cars now have air conditioning. 

Lawyer urges caution over 
daims to promote business 

JOHN PRATT, head of franchis¬ 
ing at Pinsent Curtis, has warned 
franchisors to take great care over 
comments made in support of their 
businesses. 

He says there are five common 
areas where misrepresentations 
can be made: exhibitions, com¬ 
ments to journalists, advertise¬ 
ments. the franchise prospectus 
and business plans. 

“Franchisors frequently make 
comments at exhibitions feeling 
that they are immune because the 
remarks are oral and there will 
inevitably be further discussions 
with franchisees where clarifica¬ 
tion and further information can 
be provided. As a result, exhibi¬ 
tions are often seen as a situation 
where somewhat over-ambitious 

statements are made. These can. 
however, come home to roost” 

He says disgruntled franchisees 
and their lawyers may attend 
exhibitions with independent wit¬ 
nesses to obtain confirmation that 
exaggerated claims are being 
made by the franchisor. 

Franchisors are keen to cooperate 
with editorial coverage in franchise 
magazines. Although remarks made 
by a franchisor may be reported in 
the words of a journalist, the 
franchisor could still be regarded as 
having made the statement 

Many advertisements contain 
indications of likely profitability. 
Often they promise that the fran¬ 
chisor has management experi¬ 
ence and that professional training 
will be provided. 

Few. if any. franchisees are 
taken on without receiving a 
prospectus from the franchisor. 
Mr Pratt says: “Many franchisors 
feel that if competitors quote profit 
figures and earnings they will 
have to do the same. Sometimes 
this results in a spiral where 
competing franchisors make in¬ 
creasingly exorbitant claims about 
the profitability of the business.” 

It is possible. Mr Pratt feels, that 
franchisors can absolve them¬ 
selves from blame for inflated 
figures in the prospectus by help¬ 
ing franchisees to draw up busi¬ 
ness plans with revised figures. 
However. any information given 
to help the franchisee to obtain a 
loan is likely to be treated by the 
courts as a representation. 

High hopes 
for record 
Glasgow 

exhibition 
ORGANISERS are hoping for a 
record Glasgow franchise exhibi¬ 
tion next week after the success of 
the London show in April. Exhibi¬ 
tors will include Kail Kwik, Signs 
Express, Humana. Stainbusters. 
Chemical Express and BT. 

Signs Express, the computerised 
signage specialist based in Nor¬ 
wich. is targeting Scotland, where 
it already has eight franchisees, as 
a growth area. 

CU. which runs three of the four 
British franchise exhibitions, says 
there are now more than 60 stands 
booked at the Scottish Exhibition 
and Conference Centre on June 26 
and 27. More than 10,000 people 
turned up at Wembley, where 120 
franchisors, plus banks and other 
professional advisers, took stands. 

The rolling franchise bandwag¬ 
on has prompted Millar Freeman, 
a rival conference organiser, and 
the British Franchise Association 
to launch the country's first nat¬ 
ional franchise week to coincide 
with Millar's event at the National 
Exhibition Centre. Birmingham, 
in October. 
□ Wimpy Restaurants has been 
named Franchisor of the Year in 
the annual British Franchise Asso¬ 
ciation awards. The Freedom 
Group was named Newcomer of 
the Year. Rosemary Conley Diet 
and Fitness (Tubs won the Mid¬ 
land Bank Award for a franchisor 
that has demonstrated a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to franchising 
and a high quality of service to 
franchisees. The Sir Bernard 
Ingham award for demonstrating 
research and financial planning 
went to Sevenoaks Sound and 
Vision. 
□ Kendlebell, the franchised busi¬ 
ness telephone answering service, 
is offering to sign on small 
businesses for just one month 
during the World Cup. The mini¬ 
mum charge is £25 a month. 
Details on 0800 0727 727. 
□ Whittard of Chelsea, the tea and 
coffee specialist, was the first UK 
company to sign up for the newly 
launched Horwath Internationa] 
Franchise Registry. The registry is 
open to companies and individ¬ 
uals seeking to appoint or become 
master franchisees or area devel¬ 
opers. Further information is 
available from Horwath Franchis¬ 
ing on 0171-917 9824. 
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Blair backs euro 
Tony Blair opened up a new front 
in his efforts to swing public sup¬ 
port behind the single currency 
by suggesting that a strong euro 
could act as a bulwark against (he 
crisis in Asia.Page 1. B 

Sir Stephen resigns 
The new pressure on Oxford col¬ 
leges to secure their financial 
future is said to be behind the 
resignation of Sir Stephen 
Tumim as Principal of St Ed¬ 
mund Hall..Page 4 

Dancers revolt 
Dancers at the Royal Ballet are 
poised to emulate BBC techni¬ 
cians and London Underground 
workers and resort to industrial 
action this summer because of a 
proposed pay freeze.Page 5 

Death cell verdict 
The parents of a prisoner killed 
by a schizophrenic cellmate are to 
seek compensation after an inqui¬ 
ry blamed the authorities for mul¬ 
tiple failures.Page 6 

Patron offers comfort 
Frances Shand Kydd. patron of 
the Mallaig Fishermen's Associ¬ 
ation. spent several hours with 
relatives of five crew lost in the 
North Sea.Page 8 

Smuggler jailed 
Hannah Thompson, a talented 
violinist, was jaded for four years 
for smuggling cocaine worth 
nearly E500.000 from Brazil into 
Britain.Page 9 

Church introduces exorcism prayers 
■ Prayers for exorcism and healing are to be introduced into 
the Church of England’s liturgy. The charismarioevangelical 
revival has led to wide use of healing services. Church 
authorities axe anxious to bring them within the authorised 
liturgical framework. A new liturgy of “wholeness and 
healing” will be debated next month.Page l 
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ACROSS 
1 In which, admitted by payment, 

you can see most of matinee, 
possibly (12). 

S Spreads out coat left in sua 
stupidly (7). 

9 Reveals old puzzles right away (7). 

11 Live broadcast seen by viewer as 
source of harm (4.3). 

12 As usual, beautiful woman cut 
social climber (7). 

13 Verbally summon spy (5). 

14 Bedtime reading? (1.5). 

16 Fair maiden nobles had ruined 
(3.6). 

19 Gaudy bind going round sharp 

bends (5). 

21 Port used by Ankara, chiefly (7). 

23 Highly unusual black or blue on 

green surface? (7). 

24 Punch friend by prison 
vessel 14-3). 
25 Girt is one a staff rejected (7). 

26 Risk very little with new paper, 
occasionally (7.5>. 
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DOWN 
1 Beating very loudly in transmit¬ 

ting a signal (7). 
2 Direction of Spooner's retreat 

after conflict? (34). 

3 Make a computer error, spelling 
monickers wrong (9). 

4 Nonetheless, keep quiet idioC (5). 

5 Applies to indude a little money 
for masters (7). 

6 Like a grotty flow show topless 
sisters lamented (7). 

7 Conditions for dropping charges 

(6.6)- 

10 Impeccable equal, say, with neck 

put oul of joint (7-5). 

15 In moments, treated an elephant? 

(9). 

17 Like cab finally secured by frantic 

halier? (7). 
18 Disease's hold over rabbit (7). 

19 Religious way of life almost 
bound to take over platform (7). 

20 Impassioned article to look into 
ancient defty (7). 

22 One doesn’t start a fire (5). 
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Fighting mars England victory 
■ England’s victorious start to the World Cup was marred by 
another day of running battles between rival gangs of football 
hooligans and riot police in Marseilles yesterday. 

As goals from Alan Shearer and Paul Scholes gave England 
victoiy over Tunisia, fans from both sides were fighting hand- 
to-hand on the beach a mile away, where thousands of 
ticketless supporters had been watching the game on a giant 
screen.Pag** 2,19.23.52,56 

The beach as a battleground 
■ It was a wonderful day for the beach. The sun sparkled on 
the Mediterranean and holidaymakers lazed on the sand and 
larked about in the water while the energetic played volleybalj. 
Then a footballer scored a goal on television and all hell broke 
loose.Page 3 

Ulster manoeuvres 
The cross-party consensus on Ul¬ 
ster Ireland is close to collapse 
after Mo Mowlam refused to 
meet a Tory demand for a link 
between disarmament and the re¬ 
lease of prisoners  Page 10 

City celebrates Joyce 
Rome today begins two weeks of 
celebration devoted to James 
Joyce, even though the writer 
spent just seven months in the 
Eternal City as a bank clerk and 
hated it.Page 14 

Willy Brandt accused 
Willy Brandt, a former German 
Chancellor who was the architect 
of Ostpolitik, was also a KGB 
agent, according to information 
provided by a Russian 
defector._.Page 14 

Nato demonstration 
Eighty Nato aircraft flew along 
the Yugoslav border in a demon¬ 
stration of air power intended to 
curb Serbian aggression in 
Kosovo-.Rage 15 

The President1 s man 
James Carville, President Clin¬ 
tons former campaign manager, 
is amassing a dossier of material 
to discredit enemies of the White 
House..Page 16 

Opportunity for Iraq 
Eight years of sanctions against 
Iraq could end within months if 
Baghdad honours a new deal on 
resolving the last disarmament 
issues-Page 17 

Preview: tee Hall’s acclaimed 
radio, play transfers to the screen. 
Spoonface Steinberg(BBC2, 
9.50pm). Review: Joe Joseph fel¬ 
lows John Diamond’s brave-battle 
with cancer--..'Pages 54,55 

WL 

Two faces of Blair 
The Prime Minister .is. not only 
misleading.in his economics he is 
playing a. dangerous game of 
politics-—-Page 2i 

Winging ft 
The Nato exercise. “Deterpiined 
Falcon" is a modest deterrmnatioo 

of resolve-... Plage 23- 

Sunshine kick-off 

England’s victory in their, first 
match of the World Cup was one of 
those rare events that excite whole 
nation -:—-Page 23 

2. 
fOpA1* 

Fit 
4 

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh during the Order of the Garter procession at Windsor Castle yesterday 

BUSINESS SPORT 

Bank windfalls: Goldman Sachs, 
the US investment bank, has 
agreed to end 130 years of partner¬ 
ship in favour or a $30 billion stock 
market flotation that will raise mil¬ 
lions for its partners.—Page 29 

Pounded by sterling: British Steel 
will cut around 12J500 jobs over the 
next three years in an attempt to 
restore competitiveness after the 
strength of the pound cut profits by 
£500 million.Page 29 

Mirror bid off: Mirror Group 
shares fell more than 10 per cent 
after Axel Springer, the German 

■ publisher, said it would not bid for 
the company.Page 29 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 54-1 to 
5715.7. The pound rose .41 cents to 
$1.6351 and 2.23 pfennig to 
DM29648-.......Page 32 

World Cup: Romania beat Colom¬ 
bia I-O, with a superb solo goal by 
Adrian Hie just before half-time, in 
the second match in England's 
group-Page 53 

Tennis: Rae Sampras and Martina 
Hingis are the top seeds for the 
Wimbledon singles championship. 
Greg Rusedski is seeded No 4 and 
Tim Henman No 12 in the men’s 
event_Page 49 

Cricket Surrey stay on top of the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship. 24 points clear, 
even though rain thwarted their 
efforts to beat Essex-Page 48 

Rugby union: Jonah Lomu has con¬ 
vinced John Hart, the New Zealand 
coach, of his fitness and will play 
against England in the first Test on 
Saturday___Page 45 

Moving house: The city of Berlin's 
collection of great Old Masters has 
at last been reunited in a new 
museum custom-built for the paint¬ 
ings .Page 20 

Jazz veteran: Bobby Weflins. the 
Soottish tenor man. delivers a sea¬ 
soned display of modem jazz at 
Chelsea’s 606 Club.Page 20 

New-styte circus: France's Que- 
Cir-Que are the latest arcus sensa¬ 
tion to conquer the world, and they 
have done it without animals, saw¬ 
dust. glitter or even a ring¬ 
master.. Page 21 

Good start: The Aldeburgh Festi¬ 
val opened in style this year with a 
community event in which frag¬ 
ments of Benjamin Britten's Sea 
Interludes competed with the roar 
of the North Sea..Page 21 

Coping with cancer. Clive Roslin 
found that a spiritual heeler helped 
him to cope with cancer and the 
death of his wife_Page 18 

Girth control: A striking feature of 
rioting football fans is their beer 
bellies. Dr Thomas Stuttaford ad¬ 
vises what can be done.Page 18 

Ironic: Men are congenitally inca¬ 
pable of tasks such as ironing, says 
Grace Bradberry, but at least one 
man begs to differ-Page 19 

De facto dads: Fatherhood does 
not automatically confer rights of 
parenthood on men. A family law 
professor highlights a legal 
failing_Page 37 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

Franchising: As the franchise exhi¬ 
bitions continue, Rodney Hobson 
takes a close look at the 
business-Page 27 

LIBBY PURVES 
It could be that, by this, time next 
year, we will have lost the ageold 
liberty of the Briton to put to sea on 
any plank, in any state, and take 
responsibility under God for ocr 
survival. Does this matter? LthiHk 
so_____-Page 22 

LARRY WHJTTY 
Labour was elected to dean up. 
politics after the years of Tory 
sleaze. That is why Tony. Blair 
speedily asked the Neill committee. 
to examine the funding of,political 
parties..Page 22 

MICHAEL GOVE 
The Chancellor won golden opin¬ 
ions for his rectitude in handling 
the public finances. But far from 
exercising a tight control on gov¬ 
ernment spending, he is letting it. 
grow at the fastest rate since the 
Sixties--—Page 22 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Tories and Labour not only 
spent record amounts centrally but 
also raised much greater propor¬ 
tions of this money from wealthy 
individuals_Paige 10 • 
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m PEOPLE & 
PROPERTY 

LDi Maltese, Paula Yates, 
JadeJagger ...who 
else is moving to 
London's trendiest area? 

■ INTERFACE 
Meet me at the virtual • +J% Meet me at ft1® virtu; 

:i: J:y caffe the people who 
y ~ can make Marilyn live 

The opening of the World Cup in 
France was just the prelude to a 
fiercer battle — the boot war be¬ 
tween Adidas and Nike, the world’s 
largest sportswear manufacturers. 
Surely it cannot be long before 
giant companies control the best 
teams and stage their own tourna¬ 
ments. Football aficionados lament 
the growing trend towards exhibi¬ 
tion matches staged for the benefit 
of big business rather than compet¬ 
itive sport —The Times of India 

Erie Tabariy, French yachtsman: 
Eric Hiiwhdiffe. nuclear produc¬ 
tion scientist; Mickey Bickford 
Smith, former Senior Master of the 
Queen’s Bench Divirion of the 
High Court-.-..-....Page 25 

Football hooligans; evolution 
theory; television, documentaries; 
healthcare---."Page 23 
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Latest Road and Weather omdltHm 
BKWntlwMnpm 0216 444910 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
have another relatively cool and 
unsettled day with showers, some 
heavy with risk at thunder, in many 
places. Southern and southwestern 
regions may have the best of the 
sunny intervals. Scotland will have a 
rather cloudy and cool day with some 
showers, occasionally heavy. North¬ 
ern Ireland will be quite bright but 
showers are possible later. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England: sunny spells and scattered 
heavy showers. Light to moderate W 
or Nw wind. Max 1BC (64F). 
P E Anglia, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, Central N, NE England, 
Borders: limited sunny spells and a 
high chance ol showers. Cool N to 
NWwind. Max 16C (61F). 
P W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW 
England, S Wales: sunny periods 
and isolated showers. Moderate W to 
NW wind Max ISC (64F). 

□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: 
cloudy and cool with occasional 
showers, but some sunshine will 
break through, especially in north 
east. Light N wind. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: sunny spells and showers. 
Light and variable wind Max 17C 
(63F). 

D N Ireland: sunny spells, rain later. 
Ughl winds. Max 17C (63F). 

□ Outlook: tomorrow will be un¬ 
settled again with rain spreading from 
the west, although Ihe far north and 
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warmer weather will spread from the 
south lowards the weekend 

ms: 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man. SW Scotland: 
cool with showers and sunny inter¬ 
vals. light NW wind Max 16C 161F). 

□ Pollen forecast: low — Scotland. 
Northern Ireland; moderate — NW, 
NE. N Wales. London; moderate to 
high — SW. SE. Cent S England, S 
Wales, Midlands, East AngJia 
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Float agreed as chiefs secure record Wall St bonus 

Goldman set 
for $30bn 

float bonanza 
From Oliver August in new york 

£7E?3 

GOLDMAN SACHS's exec¬ 
utive committee has 
awarded itself the biggest 
bonus in Wall Street history 
by declaring unanimous 
support for a plan to Qoat the 
investment bank. The six 
committee members are 
likely to own shares worth 
around $4 billion {£1.23 bil¬ 
lion) in total. 

Jon Co nine, the co-execu¬ 
tive chairman, will own a 
stake believed to be worth up 
to $1 billion following the 
flotation planned for the 
autumn. 

Despite the sharp fall in 
share prices on Wall Street in 
recent days, the 200 Goldman 
partners agreed to go public at 

* the weekend, handing even 
junior partners $50 million in 
shares. Initially, Goldman 
will sell between 10 per cent 
and 15 per cent of ihe 
company. 

Partners will share the 
windfall with - the 11.000 
Goldman Sachs employees 
who will be given smaller 
stakes. Goldman executives 
feared the dissolution of the 
partnership could trigger a 
mass staff exodus. 

Goldman has 2500 employ¬ 
ees in Europe, most of whom 
work in the London head 
offices. Among the London 
partners is chief economist 

Gavyn Davies, who could be 
in line for shares worth up to 
£50 million. 

According to a statement 
released yesterday, support 
for the flotation plan was 
“overwhelming" but the deci¬ 
sion will not be final until a 
formal vote on a prospectus 
next month. Ahead of the 
meeting, a number of pmt- 
ners, including two executive 
committee members, had 
voiced opposition to the plan. 

Mr Corzine and Henry 
Paulson, the consecutive chair¬ 
men. said: "This decision was 
reached after a lengthy, open 
and intense dialogue. Our cul¬ 
ture of collaboration and team¬ 
work, which has been 
inextricably Jinked to the firm’s 
success, will continue to flour¬ 
ish in rhe new structure, rein¬ 
forced by the manner in which 
we implement our plan." 

The top executives hinted 
the main reason for going 
public was to be able to make 
large acquisitons by swapping 
shares. 

The bank has not released 
any details of how large the 
employee stakes will be. All of 
the payouts will be in rhe form 
of shares that can only be re¬ 
sold at a later date to prevent 
employees from leaving. But 
employees may nevertheless 
enjoy the fruits of the flotation 

by borrowing money and 
pledging the shares as 
collateral. 

The flotation dale is expect¬ 
ed to be set for September or, if 
then? are delays. October. 
Goldman executives decided 
that the summer months 
when Wall Street is deserted 
were the wrong time to at¬ 
tempt what could be Ameri¬ 
ca's biggest-ever initial public 
offering. 

The executive committee dec¬ 
oded to peg the flotation at 10 
per cent to' 15 per cent of the 
company’s equity to retain 
control over the business. John 
Thain and John Thornton, the 
heirs apparent who sit on the 
committee and spoke out 
against a flotation, had been 
worried about being at the 
mercy of outside shareholders. 

But Wall Street analysts at 
Goldman Sachs’s rivals expect 
the bank to floai a second slice 
of equity in the near future if 
the initial offering is a success. 

Another reason to restrict 
the initial offering to a maxi¬ 
mum of 15 per cent is to deter 
rivals staging a takeover at¬ 
tempt. Goldman is heading 
for another record profit this 
year. In the first half of 1998, 
the bank has already reaped 
profits of $2 billion._ 

Commentary, page 31 High and dry. Goldman Sachs's New York headquarters on Broad Street 

Partners 
ponder 

life with a 
golden egg 

Eh Anne Ashworth 

THE partial flotation of 
Goldman Sachs will deliver to 
its partners their reward for a 
life of devotion to the invest¬ 
ment bank and chronic indi¬ 
gestion from a diet of airline 
food. 

John Whiling of the 
acoun tarns Price Waterhouse 
said: "These golden eggs are 
being hatched into a reason¬ 
ably friendly tax regime." 

Those UK partners who sell 
shares will face a 40 per cent 
capital gains tax bill on the 
increase in their value. How¬ 
ever. Gavyn Davies, Gold¬ 
man's chief economist, a man 
close to the Chancellor, will 
doubtless inform his col¬ 
leagues of Gordon Brown's 
new CGT tapering rules 
which, in the future, will allow 
the rate to drop to 24 per cent 
for assets held for 10 years. 

As the average Goldman 
father has not been around 
much for his children, he will, 
by way of compensation, take 
care to minimise die inheri¬ 
tance tax they will pay at his 
death. 

John Barters by. tax partner 
at the accountants KPMG, 
suggests that partners should 
set up trusts and take advan¬ 
tage of the potentially exempt 
transfer concessions that 
allow gifts to be tax-free. Srovided the donor survives 

»r seven years. 
Pre-nuptial agreements, 

likely soon to become legally 
binding and another ploy to 
safeguard wealth, will be a 
must for single Goldman 
people contemplating 
marriage. 

, International markets take 
cover as yen’s fall continues 

By Janet Bush. Robert Whymant and Michael Mackey 
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WORLD markets took an¬ 
other bartering yesterday as 
the yen continued to fall, 
threatening to deepen the eco¬ 
nomic crisis in Asia. 

As soon as Wall Street 
opened, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average slumped by more 
than 100 points. A flight to 
quality assets as investors 
continued to flee from Far 
Eastern markets sent the yield 
on tire Treasury long bond io 
an all-time low of 5.62 per cent 
while die yen fell to another 
eight-year low of YI4655 
against the dollar. 

Sterling jumped more than 
two pfennigs to a high of 
DM2.9678, also on a safe 
haven argument. The pound 
was also bolstered after 
DeAnne Julius, theoniy mem¬ 
ber of the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
who has voted for a cur in in¬ 
terest rates, said that another 
rate rise may be needed- At the 
close,, the pound's effective 
index against a basket of 
currencies had jumped to 105.7 
from 104.9 on Friday. 

On the Stock Exchange, the 
FTSE 100 index recovered 
from a loss of more than 100 

points to dose 54.1 points 
lower at 5.715.7. At its lows of 
the session, it had lost 341 
points or 5.7 per cent from last 
Wednesday's close, largely re¬ 
flecting growing fears about 
the crisis in Asia. 

in the Far East the Nikkei 
225 index reacted for tire first 
time to Friday’s news that 
Japan has officially entered 
recession. The index fell near¬ 
ly 200 points to 14,825 — the 

first time it has dosed below 
15.000 since mid-January. 

In Hong Kong, shares 
plunged another 5.7 per cent, 
closing 452 points lower at 
7,462. A year ago the Hang 
Seng index stood at 14,112. The 
latest losses coincided with 
news that Hong Kong unem¬ 
ployment has risen to its 
highest level for 15 years. 

Asian leaders reiterated 
their pleas to Japan to act to 

THE rate of growth of pay 
settlements in manufacturing 
industry fell slightly in the 
three months to May. encour¬ 
aging critics of the Monetary 
Policy Committee’s decision 
earlier this month to raise 
interest rates largely because 
of fears about wage inflation 
(Janet Bush writes). 

The latest Confederation of 
British Industry Pay Data¬ 
bank Survey showed settle¬ 
ments averaged 35 per cent in 
the three months to May, 
down on the 3.7 per cent 
recorded in the three months 

ending February. However, 
pay awards in service indus¬ 
tries averaged 43 per cent in 
the three months to May, up 
slightly from 42 per cent in 
the three months to February. 

The CHI’s figures are not 
directly comparable with the 
official earnings data that so 
worried the MPC because 
they do not indude bonuses 
unless bonus schemes are 
made an integral part of pay 
settlements. Annual growth in 
average earnings jumped to 
4.9 per cent in February from 
4.6 per cent in January. 

stop the yen falling. Tting 
Chee Hwa, Chief Executive of 
Hong Kong, said there was 
little regional leaders could do 
about financial turmoil in 
their countries. He said: “We 
can only appeal to the Japa¬ 
nese to do whatever is needed 
to produce a stable yen." 

Dealers in Tokyo said there 
was little incentive to hold on 
to the yen with Japan techni¬ 
cally in a full-blown recession. 

Despite Friday’s figures, the 
Japanese Government is re¬ 
fusing to use the word "reces¬ 
sion", preferring “severe 
stagnation". This has raised 
suspicions that it is downplay¬ 
ing the severity of the crisis 
ahead of next months Upper 
House election. 

Even worse for confidence 
in Japan was news that Ja¬ 
pan’s current account surplus 
in April showed a much 
smaller rise than expected. 
The weakness of the yen is 
boosting exports to America 
and Europe but. overall, ex¬ 
ports were still lower because 
ailing Asian countries were 
buying less from Japan. 
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Springer 
abandons 
Mirror bid 

By Richard Miles 

SHARES in the Mirror 
Group fell 24*zp to 208l2p 
yesterday, after Axel Spring¬ 
er. the German publisher, 
said it would not mount a 
bid for the company. 

Springer declined to state 
its reasons, but sources sug¬ 
gested the sticking point had 
been price. The sudden de¬ 
parture last week of Kelvin 
Mackenzie, the Mirror 
Group’s deputy chief execu¬ 
tive. may have also contrib¬ 
uted to tbe decision. 

City analysts stud Spring¬ 
er’s withdrawal may open 
the door to other suitors. 

Warburg Pincus, the US 
fund manager, and Cinven. 
the UK management buyout 
specialist are believed to 
have submitted proposals to 
Soctete G6n6rale, the Mir¬ 
ror's advisers. 

Mirror may also restart 
talks with Trinity Interna¬ 
tional. the regional news¬ 
paper publisher, about a 
possible merger. The talks 
were suspended when 
Springer announced its in¬ 
terest on May 22 

Mirror shares had risen to 
250p on takeover talk. 
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British Steel calls 
for rethink on 

economic policy 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH STEEL yesterday 
hit out ai the Government’s 
economic policies as it took a 
£500 million blow from the 
strong pound and warned of 
swingeing job cuts. 

Sir Brian Moffat, chairman 
and chief executive, said the 
Treasury had ignored manu¬ 
facturing as it fell into reces¬ 
sion. "It is no use the Treasury 
trying to ignore the situation 
and just looking at tire Bank 
the whole time.” he said. 

Sir Brian called for more to 
be done with fiscal policy to 
curb growth in the service 
sector while ensuring that 
manufacturing did not go to 
the wall. He said the Govern¬ 
ment had "done nothing to 
stimulate investment”. 

The company would not put 
a figure on jab losses but said 
that a radical manpower re¬ 
duction was being implement¬ 
ed “as fast as we can". Some 
estimates predict 12^00 job 
cuts by 2001 with middle 
management hardest hiL 

While sterling has weak¬ 
ened slightly recently. Steel 
gave warning that prospects 
remained grim in Asia where 

a yearly market for one mil¬ 
lion tonnes had been halved. 

The company produced bet¬ 
ter than expected pre-tax prof¬ 
its for rhe year to March 31 at 
£315 million, down from last 
year’s £451 million. Earnings 
per share fell 24 per cent to 
U.44p. The dividend was 
maintained at )0p with a final 
payment of 7p._ 
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Moffat angry with Treasury 
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Goethals 
resigns at 
SB after 
dispute 

By Paul Durman 

THE head of SmithKline 
Beech am's manufacturing op¬ 
erations has resigned abrupt¬ 
ly after a fierce disagreement 
about a proposed 
reorganisation. 

[gnace Goethals. president 
of worldwide supply opera¬ 
tions, left his job on Friday 
after falling to persuade Jeari- 
Pierre Gamier. SB's chief 
operating officer, to imple¬ 
ment plans drawn up with the 
help of Andersen Consulting. 
Mr Goethals’ departure fol¬ 
lows a board presentation 
that is said to have gone 
“disastrously wrong". 

SB would not be drawn on 
details of die dispute, saying it 
has still to tell staff of the 
proposed reorganisation. Mr 
Goethals, who was based in 
Philadelphia, has been re¬ 
placed by Peter Jensen, previ¬ 
ously chairman of tbe 
consumer healthcare business 
in Europe. “Peter will do a full 
review of the whole project" a 
spokeswoman said. 

The pharmaceuticals group 
has spent millions of pounds 
with Andersen Consulting to 
reduce its manufacturing 
plants and to improve the 
efficiency of its distribution 
system. Under the proposal 
backed by Mr Goethals, it is 
said Andersen would have 
had a key role in managing 
the supply chain. 

SB yesterday announced 
encouraging results from an 
early stage study on 
rosiglitazone, suggesting the 
compound protects the insu¬ 
lin-producing cells that be¬ 
come damaged in the most 
common form of diabetes. 
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Third care 
homes buy 
for NHP 

Nursing Home Properties, 
a property investment 
group that specialises in 
the purchase and 
leaseback of nursing 
homes, has acquired 24 
cate homes for £44 million 
- its third substantial 
acquisition in die past two 
months. 

The properties have 
been been acquired from 
Ultima Holdings. Yester¬ 
day’s deal adds 1.204 beds, 
taking NHP’s total portfo¬ 
lio to 170 homes with 
more than 9,200 beds at a 
total cost of about £317 
million. 

BP sell-off 
BP is selling its chemical 
distribution activities to 
Intematio-Mueller. the 
Dutch transport and trad¬ 
ing company. The price 
was not disclosed, but the 
businesses being sold have 
on aggregate annual turn¬ 
over of about E96 million. 

Police contract 
Capita, the professional 
support services company, 
has won a £29 million 
contract to supply a com¬ 
bined payroll and pen¬ 
sions service for the 
Metropolitan Police in 
London. 
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Arriva to dispose of 
car leasing division 

By Fraser Nelson 

ARRIVA, the transport group 
built up by Sir Tom Cowie. is 
to sell off its car leasing 
division, the part of the busi¬ 
ness that was considered to be 
the backbone of the Sunder- 
land-based firm. 

Hie decision came as Arriva 
admitted that it has signed too 
many cheap rental contracts 
at the Interleasing subsidiary. 
The troublesome contracts are 
expected to mean Arriva will 
report lower profits this year. 

Michael Gwilt, Arrival 
managing director who was to 
succeed Gordon Hodgson as 
chief executive and who head¬ 
ed Interleasing, also resigned 
yesterday. The company's 
shares fell 16 per cent yester¬ 
day — or 70p — to 372p. 

Arriva said the cost of the 
more competitive leasing con¬ 
tracts had combined with a 
downturn in prices fetched for 
the used cars and will wipe £75 
million from this year's profits. 

Mr Hodgson said: ‘This is 
all attributable to the down¬ 
turn in the market. We have 
stiff competitive pressures 
which have squeezed margins 
— but the market has now 
become difficult for everyone 
so the pressure may ease.” 

Although the bus operating 
division is going well, he said, 
the motor dealerships are also 
having difficulty selling ex¬ 
rental cars. 

The profits warning, its 
second since April, comes 14 
months after it dismissed Neil 

Sir James McKinnon, left, will seek a chief executive to succeed Gordon Hodgson 

Pykett as head of its leasing di¬ 
vision for “gross misconduct". 
The company later agreed to 
pay him £100.000 
compensation. 

Sir Tom. who no longer 
works for the firm, said yester¬ 
day that the motor dealerships 
should be inseparable from the 
car leasing division, as the 
showrooms gave an easy way 
forex-leasing cars to be sold. He 
said: “Logic has gone out of the 
window, [f anyone should re¬ 
sign. it should be Gordon 

Hodgson — he is the one who 
has been there through all of 
this. They sacked Neil Pykett 
not because he was a poor 
manager, but because of per¬ 
sonality differences — and 
now they are wondering what 
has gone wrong.” 

Mr Hodgson said he had no 
regrets about Mr Pykett's 
departure, and added that 
many of the problem leasing 
contracts were agreed during 
Mr Pykett’s tenure. 

Sir James McKinnon, chair¬ 

man. will now search for a 
new chief executive. Mr Hodg¬ 
son. 67, said that he may well 
take a part-time role instead of 
moving up to become execu¬ 
tive chairman as planned. 

Rothschilds, the merchant 
bank, will decide in the next 
two months whether to seek a 
trade sale for the leasing 
division, which would be 
worth around £350 million, or 
attempt a separate flotation. 
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Eastern in 
outdoor 

pursuit for 
customers 

By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

RAMBLERS, walkers and 
climbers, beware — you are 
being stalked by electricity 
salespeople. 

The great outdoors may be 
the chance to escape from the 
rat rare. But now Eastern 
Group believes it is also the 
perfect forum in which to 
commune with their sales 
representatives. 

The group has signed a deal 
with the Youth Hostels Associ¬ 
ation by which members get 
cheaper electricity and gas 
and the charity gets a 
donation. 

Jim Keohane, head of ener¬ 
gy retail, says: “YHA mem¬ 
bers make savings on their 
energy bills and the associ¬ 
ation secures extra income to 
help in its work, helping to 
foster healthy outdoor pur¬ 
suits and a love of the 
countryside.” 

Eastern is not revealing how 
much will be donated to the. 
association for each healthy 
new customer because it is 
currently locked in negotia¬ 
tions with other charities to 
strike similar deals. 

The company is positioning 
itself as the feel-good electric¬ 
ity supplier — buy from it and 
support a good cause. Con¬ 
sumers with a conscience can 
already support ecologically 
sound power projects through 
Eastern or sign up to support 
thecoaJ industry in a joint deal 
with RJB Mining. 

Queens Moat auditing under scrutiny 

urkey Uni..... 
SAS_ 

By Dominic Walsh 

THE near-collapse of Queens Moat 
Houses (QMH). the hotels group, in 
1993* is to be investigated by the 
accountancy profession's disciplinary 
scheme. 

Chris Dickson, the former Serious 
Fraud Office lawyer who is execu¬ 
tive counsel of the accountants' Joint 
Disciplinary Scheme, is to investi¬ 
gate both the company's controver¬ 
sial accounting policies and shares 
dealings by Martin Marcus, a 
qualified accountant and former 

deputy chairman of QMH. Mr 
Dickson will then decide whether the 
case should be heard by an indepen¬ 
dent tribunaL 

The case will revolve around 
“the accounting policies adopted 
by the company and the extent to 
which the auditors waved them 
through” 

The company’s then auditors. Bird 
Luckin. will come under scrutiny, with 
Maurice Hart a partner of die firm 
and a non-executive director of QMH. 
expected to be central to the 
investigation. 

QMH’s accounting policies at the 
start of the 1990s have been called into 
question, in particular, an incentive 
scheme for managers which allegedly 
enabled future profits to be brought 
forward. 

Similarly, the group allegedly had 
not been charging depredation on its 
portfolio of hotels, further inflating 
profits. 

However, a statement from the Joint 
Disciplinary Scheme said the referral 
of the matter to it by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in England 
and Wales “should not be construed as 

meaning that a view has been formed 
that a prima fade case exists against 
any member or member firm” 

The company is currently em¬ 
broiled in a long-running trial at the 
High Court involving former direc¬ 
tors. The four men. induding John 
Bairstow, QMH’s founder and for¬ 
mer chairman, are claiming wrong¬ 
ful dismissal. 

The hearing, which started last 
October, is scheduled to condude 
some time next month, although a 
decision is not expected until much 
later this year. 

Nortel lines up $9bii 
Bay Networks deal 
NORTHERN TELECOM, the Canadian telephone 
equipment company, yesterday agreed to iwy-Bajr; 
Networks, a US maker of networking hardware, for 
US$9.1 billion (£554 billion) to participate in foe spread of 
Internet link-ups. Nortel, which is controlled by BCE, foe 
Canadian phone company, is paying a 35 percent ;• 
premium for Bay Networks after weeks of speculation-, 
surrounding the deal. America’s second-higgest phone 
equipment maker is trying to build an integrated Internet 
hardware business. - ' " •‘ .- ’.» 

John Roth, foe Nortel chief executive, said: “wifo this 
transaction, Nortel and Bay Networks will effectively 
break out and redefine foe centre of the information ; 
industry — the unoccupied space where data and voice 
networks, driven by foe Internet, are expected to converge." 

Bright start for AMP 
ABOUT 180.000 British shareholders in Australian Mutual''-: 
Provident (AMP) celebrated as foe financial group’s shares j 
soared to a hefty premium on their debut at tiie Sydney stock j 
exchange. The shares, with a base price of A$16 (about 533p$.* j 
briefly hit a high of A$45 as trading got under way before . 
settling at about A$24. Thar values the business in excess of • 
A$23 billion, compared with the original valuation of A$I7 
billion. UK shareholders received an average of650 shares in 
a demutualisation windfall. 

London Scottish ahead 
LONDON SCOTTISH BANK, the debt collection and 
consumer credit company, lifted pre-tax profits 9.9 per cent to 
£4.7 million in the half year to April 28, after a period, of 
restructuring. The company, which reorganised its manage¬ 
ment and brought in systems to control and recover bad debts, 
said profits at its consumer credit and debt collection-businesses 
had improved. It had taken on 9.000 loan account customers, 
boosting the number to 152.000. during the period. Earnings-' 
were 2.8p a share (2.6p). The interim dividend is ].07p (0.975p)_' 

Record loss at Saltire 
THE strength of sterling, a sluggish mail-order market and1 
depressed economic conditions in Romania have been blamed 
by Saltire, the mini-conglomerate turned electronics distribution 
group, for record year-end losses. The company, which six 
months ago said its results would be below market expectations, 
reported a pre-tax loss of £5J million (£3.7 million profit)fin-foe ' 
year to December 27. The loss per share was 30.6p (lip loss).. 
There is no dividend (l_2p). Tom Long, chairman, said: “The: 
group continues to lack resilience to adverse trading conditions.” 

Expansion for Tamaris 
TAMARIS. the nursing homes operator, expects to increase 
its number of beds from 2.000 to 5.000 this year. The group* 
based in Berkshire, bought 12 nursing homes from" , 
Westminster Healthcare and formed a joint venture with :• 
Principal Healthcare Finance to boost bed numbers. Pretax 
profits in the year to March 31 fell from £2.6 million to £2.1 ‘ 
million but turnover increased 90 per cent from £19.1 million *„ 
to £36.3 million. Earnings were 0.19p a share (0.13p). Total 
dividend is up 8.5 per cent to 0.08813p. with a 0.062229p final.. 
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Brazen to the lost. British 
Biotech under Keith 
McCullagh has embarked 

upon a vindictive legal action 
against Andrew Millar, the for¬ 
mer director of research who has 
helped to uncuver a morass of 
failings at the drug company. 
The principal effect of British 
Biotech's action is to distress Dr 
Millar's wife and family, worried 
at the threat of the loss of their 
home. In resorting to its lawyers. 
British Biotech conjures up the 
bullying tactics of its old Oxford 
neighbour. Robert Maxwell. 

The superficial complexities of 
the British Biotech scandal may 
mean that bystanders may tali 
the view that the truth about this 
dispute lies somewhere between 
the company and its accuser. 
They would be wrong to do so. 
Three months after the saga 
began, the company has yet 
successfully to contest any point 
of fact cited by Dr Millar. But for 
Dr Millar, shareholders would 
still be ignorant of the manage¬ 
ment's too frequent displays of 
poor judgement and misleading 
the stock market by omission. 

Tc* recap: British Biotech 
clearly knew a cancer drug trial 
was in difficulties when Dr 
McCullagh and two other direc¬ 
tors sold shares worth £1.35 
million. It rhen misled a Stock 
Exchange insider dealing in¬ 
quiry. It hid from UK investors 
the knowledge that the US 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission was investigating what 
the SEC regarded to be mislead¬ 

Brazen British Biotech 
ing statements about marima- 
stat. its most important drug. It 
also hid from investors the grave 
doubts European regulators 
harboured about Zacutex, its 
pancreatitis drug. Peter Lewis, 
the former research and dev¬ 
elopment director, sold more 
than £1 million of shares last 
year after Zacutex’s problems 
became apparent to Dr Millar. 

But these are not the most 
important concerns about Bio¬ 
tech. Dr Millar says the trial data 
shows that Zacutex will not work 
and that marimastat win not 
work in pancreatic cancer. His 
view is supported by indepen¬ 
dent experts, who also observe 
that Biotech may be putting 
patients' lives at risk by contin¬ 
uing to administer marimastat 
when a rival drug is producing 
demonstrably better results in1 
pancreatic cancer. Similar ethi-i 
cal concerns surround the 
company's attempts to restart an 
earlier cancer trial before it had 
pinned down what was wrong 
with its drug, batimastau 

These are only the most glar¬ 
ing deficiencies. In a deeply 
flawed circular. Biotech has dis¬ 
missed the concerns as “un¬ 
founded" while insisting that Dr 
McCullagh has acted honour¬ 
ably. To find out how deeply 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

flawed. Investors should speak to 
former directors such as James 
Noble. [John Gordon, or even, 
incredibly. Dr Lewis, who has 
said ho agrees with the whole 
thrust t f Dr Millars critique of 
Dr Me lullagh’s “ridiculous ar¬ 
rogant optimism 

Shan holders, who have done 
preciou > little to help, should put 
a stop this disgraceful episode. 
Dr McCullagh is supposed to be 
stepping down but he is still 
pulling the strings in presenta¬ 
tions t > the City. He should be 
forced put at once. 

Working in 
a Goldmine When Jon Corzine and 

Henry Paulson stood 
up before the massed 

ranks of Goldman Sachs part¬ 
ners aij the Pallisades conference 
centre at the weekend, they 
might have been tempted to 
quote Bemie Comfeld. the 

flamboyant 1970s financier. His 
calchphrase was: "Do you sin¬ 
cerely want to be richr Of course 
they wanted to be rich. Other¬ 
wise they would not have mort¬ 
gaged their lives to become 
partners of the most aggressive 
investment bank on Wall Street 
(an accolade a bit like the most 
loutish English football fan). 

Mr Corzine looks like ending 
up nearly $1 billion richer from 
this float white others near the 
top of the Goldmine pile will end 
up with shares worth $90 million 
or more. This would actually not 
be ail that much if you calculated 
the net present value of a stream 
of future partnership payouts. 
However mis ignores the fact 
that a partner giving up $5 
million a year of partnership 
drawings will have to be re- 
employed at the going Wall 
Street rate — which is, say, $2 
million a year. So Goldman 
partners will be able to have their 
cake and eat about half of it as 
well. The longer term effect of 

this on Goldman’s profits and 
valuation cannot be good. 

This is not the only negative 
factor hanging over this float. 
How will Goldman tempt the 
cream of Wall Street and make 
than slave like immigrant work¬ 
ers without the prospect of a 
partnership honeypot some way 
down the tine. Then there is the 
increasing weakness of Asian 
markets, which could undermine 
Goldman'S growth prospects 
and put the skids under Wall 
Street's great bull run. And there 
are the natural pressures that 
occur when an organisation 
changes. Finally there is the 
insistence that Goldman part¬ 
ners will retain 85 per cent of the 
stock after the float Though this 
ensures a thin market (which 
oould support the shares in early 
trading), it will also put off 
investors worried about buying 
into a business they cannot 
influence. 

Of course this percentage of 
freely traded shares will increase 

as partners sell out and 
Goldman uses its equity for 
acquisitions. That — apart from 
being sincerely rich — is why 
Goldman voted to float. Top of 
the list must be a large fund 
manager. Maybe Goldman will 
buy Schroders, a deal which 
would make Bruno Schroder 
rich beyond the dreams of even a 
Goldman partner. 

Axel fails to 
spring a bid They do things a bit dif¬ 

ferently in Germany. Why 
else would Axel Springer 

stalk Mirror Group by announc¬ 
ing its interest in bidding, declin¬ 
ing to have any negotiations for a 
few weeks and then withdrawing 
just as suddely as it entered the 

be pleased. While the Germans 
showed interest. Mirror shares 
soared to the unheard-of heights 
of 2484p. which indicates the 
real value of the group more than 
the 2084p they feu to after 
Springer pulled ouL 

If Monty is smart, he can use 
the higher valuation of Mirror as 
a negotiating point when he 

resumes merger talks with Trin¬ 
ity. A few weeks ago Chester’s 
favourite regional publisher was 
worth nearly as much as Mirror, 
but recently Mirror has achieved 
as mudi as £400 million of 
headroom. However from a busi¬ 
ness point of view, there are 
arguments to say that Mirror is 
now in a weaker position, given 
that Kelvin Mackenzie has said 
he is going to jump ship and bid 
for Talk Radio. The former 
Editor of The Sun and orginator 
of Topless Darts has gained quite 
a lot of respect in die industry 
and the City since he arrived at 
the Mirror. Without him the 
management may lack the spark 
to revitalise its flagging national 
newspapers. If it can negotiate a 
merger with Trinity—a deal that 
is all about economies of scale 
among regional papers — maybe 
the Mirror will sell the The 
Mirror. In Axel Springer, ft has a 
ready buyer. 

Pain without gain 
WE ARE used to exporters 
moaning about sterling, but 
British Steel yesterday made an 
important point The measures 
used by the Bank of England to 
put a brake on service-sector 
wage increases are merely hurt¬ 
ing manufacturers, who have 
been pretty well-behaved all 
along, while the culprits are 
relatively unscathed. The econo¬ 
mists worry about overheating, 
but they are in danger of 
delivering a full-blown recession. 

Tetley bid predicted as 
£400m float is called off 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE Tetley Group, maker of 
Tetley tea. has called off next 
month's E400 million stock 
murker notation, saying it has 
decided to pursue “another 
opportunity". 

The move — highly unusual 
at this late stage — prompted 
speculation that the flotation 
process had flushed out a 
trade buyer. Possible suitors 
include Nesite. with whom 
Tetley has a joint venture in 
India. 

Tetley is jointly advised by 
SBC Warburg Dillon Read 
and Cazenove, but neither 
would comment yesterday. 

The company said in a 
statement: “Against the back¬ 
ground of its overriding wish 
to maximise shareholder val-. 
tie. the board of Tetley has 
derided to pursue another 

opportunity rather than pro¬ 
ceed with flotation at this 
time." 

PPM Ventures, which holds 
312 percent, said ft had “every 
confidence" in the company's 
future prospects. 

The dotation was set to 
make multimillionaires of 
Leon Allen. Tetley’s chairman 
and chief executive, and Roger 
Price, finance director, who 
led a E190 million buyout from 
Allied Domecq in 1995. To¬ 
gether they speak for 8 per 
cent of the company, worth 
about £20 million on dotation. 

Mr Allen has described the 
world tea business as being 
“quite fragmented", and said 
the industry was ready for 
consolidation. 

. Tetley has enjoyed tremen¬ 
dous growth since breaking 

away from Allied Domecq. 
Operating profits have risen 
from £10.7 million ro £41.1 
million, and sales now exceed 
£336 million. I 

The success of round tea 
bags, introduced (in 1991. has 
been underpinned by tele¬ 
vision advertising featuring 
the Tetley tea follf 

Tetley ’ is Britain's biggest 
tea supplier, and' commands 
just over a quarter of the UK 
tea bag market. | It competes 
with Brooke Bond FG Tips, 
owned by Unilever, and 
Typhoo. owned by Hillsdown 
Holdings- Other competing 
brands include1 Quickbrew 
and Lyons. 

The decision id abandon 
the Dotation came as a 
surprise to the } investment 
community. Only two weeks 

Wiseman rises to the tpp 
with 49% advance to £17m 
By Matthew Barbour 

ROBERT WISEMAN Dair¬ 
ies showed resilience in a 
fiercely competitive market to 
lift full-year pre-tax profits 49 
per cent to EI7.7 million. 

About 75 per cent of Wise: 
man's milk goes to supermar¬ 
kets. and the company was 
upbeat about prospects, de¬ 
spite recent comments from 
rivals Unigate and Express 
Dairies bemoaning the low 
margins involved in supply¬ 
ing multiple retailers. 

Wiseman lifted operating 
margins to 7.1 per cent from 
6.6 per cent Alan Wiseman, 
chairman, said the 7 per cent 
margin was a “realistic return 
for our investment”, referring 
to the company’s focus on 
providing efficient production 
and distribution facilities. 

Tesco has designated Wise¬ 
man’s Manchester and Scot¬ 
tish processing plants as 
preferred dairies for its stores 
in the North of England. 

“In terms of efficiency we 
seem to have some sort of 
lead, which is very pleasing," 
said Mr Wiseman. 

Earnings per share rose to 
I4.9p from lOAp. A final 
dividend of 2-71p makes a 
total of 4.03p (3-5p). _ 

• • i * ' .* • 
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Axed Dunlap receive s a 
■ taste of his own medicine 

From Oliver August in new york 

THOUSANDS of sacked 
workers across America re- 
diced yesterday upon hearing 
that Albert “Chain Saw Al" 
Dunlap got a taste of his own 
medicine. The Sunbeam chief 
executive, who has made more 
han 60,000 employees redun¬ 
dant during his career as a 
xirporate doctor at a succes¬ 
sion of ailing American com¬ 
panies, was ousted in a 
joardroom coup. 

Mr Dunlap's modus ope- 
vndi was to dismiss a major- 
ty of the workforce to boost 
jrofltability in the short term 
ind then relinquish control in 
i takeover. But at Sunbeam. 

an electrical poods manufac¬ 
turer, his tactics deepened the 
malaise. The share price fell to 
a 12-months low as cutbacks 
failed to lift productivity. Mr 
Dunlap's response was to 
dismiss even more people. 

Plans to cut a further 6,400 
employees of an already di¬ 
minished workforce triggered 
an imemaJ revolt, Peter 
Langerman, a board member 
who represents Sunbeam's 
biggest shareholder. Franklin 
Mutual Advisers, pushed Mr 
Dunlap aside. 

Sunbeam's shareholders 
said they had lost patience 
with Mr Dunlap and his 

tactics. He had been hired to 
repeat his previous slashing 
efforts at Scon Paper, which 
was later taken over by 
Kimberly-Clark, and Lily-Tu¬ 
lip, which merid with Fort 
Howard Paper.! 

When Mr Dunlap started ar 
Sunbeam two yeirs ago it had 
12.000 employees. He engi¬ 
neered the sale df four out of 
five of SunbeaWis products. 
Wall Street analysis said there 
was little chancp of the 60- 
year-old enjoying early retire¬ 
ment while US companies 
displayed layer open layer of 
fat to be trim tied after a 
seven-year economic boom. 

ago Tetley took about 20 
analysts to visit its main 
factory in Newcastle. Al¬ 
though it gave them no sales 
data or financial history they 
were led to expect listing 
particulars on June II. 

Some analysts speculated 
that the group must have 
received a bid. “The process of 
flotation was always likely to 
flush out a predator." said one 
who declined to be named. 

Other analysts said the com¬ 
pany may also have been 
unnerved by the imminent 
£1.7 billion flotation of Coca- 
Cola Beverages in London 
next month. 

One said: “You have got 
Coca-Cola Beverages coming 
and there is only a certain 
amount of investment around 
for this sector." 

Rolls-Royce 
wins £37m 

engine order 
Rolls-Royce, the aero-engines 
manufacturer, has won a £37 
million order to supply en¬ 
gines to Corsair, and is poised 
to announce a £75 million deal 
with Qantas. according to 
industry sources. 

Corsair is pan of Nouvelies 
Frontieres. the largest tour 
operator in France^ and is 
ordering Trent engines for two 
Airbus A330-200S. The Qantas 
order is thought to relate to 
three 747-400 aircraft and 
should be confirmed this 
week. 

Sterling show 
Sterling Industries, the engi¬ 
neer. raised profits to El 2.8 
million from £9.4 million in 
the year to March 31. the sixth 
consecutive year of profits 
growth. Most of the increase 
was made up of a supplemen¬ 
tary £3 million dividend from 
its near 10 per cent stake- 
holding in Caledonia Invest¬ 
ments. Underlying operating 
profits only nudged forward 
from £7.1m to E7 Jm. The full- 
year dividend rises to lip 
from lOp. 

Vita ups stake 
British Vita, the chemicals 
group, is paying £39 million to 
increase its stake in Spartech. 
its US associate. Spartech 
makes engineered thermo¬ 
plastic sheet materials and 
polymeric compounds. The 
purchase takes British Vita's 
holding to 43-5 per cent of the 
issued common stock. Jim 
Mercer, chief executive of Brit¬ 
ish Vita, said: “Spartech has 
an excellent growth and dev¬ 
elopment record wiih its 
North America-based busi¬ 
nesses." British Vita shares j 
fell 9p to 304p. 

Univak’s first 
Univak, the manufacturer of 
vacuum equipment for com¬ 
puter chip producers, made 
pre-tax profits of £60.000 in its 
first set of results to be pub¬ 
lished as a public company. 
No dividend has been paid- 

NFF boosted 
Northumberland Fine Foods, 
the maker and distributor of 
cakes and biscuits, announced 
pre-tax profits up 24 per cem 
ro £1.4 million. The full-year 
dividend is OJp (0.15p). 

Expansion 
in America 
for Britax 

BRITAX INTERNATIONAL 
the engineering group best 
known for its children’s car 
seats, is expanding in the US 
with a $122-2 million (£75 
million) acquisition (Adam 
Jones writes). 

Britax is buying Public 
Safety Equipment (PSE), a 
privately-owned company 
that makes sirens, warning 
lights, beacons and police 
radar for emergency ser¬ 
vices vehicles, 

PSE has 410 employees 
and reported a £5.4 million 
pre-tax profit in 1997 on 
sales of £40.6 million, 

Britax will pay $117.5 mil¬ 
lion In cash initially and will 
pay a further $4.7 million to 
management in three years. 
The deal is funded from 
multi-currency bank facili¬ 
ties and will be earnings 
enhancing on completion. 
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Fyffes beats City 
expectations 

with 15% increase 
By Matthew Barbour 

FYFFES, Europe'S leading 
fresh produce company, lifted 
first-half pre-tax profits 15.4 
per cent to Ir£23J million 
(£19.6 million), ahead of City 
expectations, despite adverse 
currency movements. 

Neil McCann, chairman, 
said: “This result simply re¬ 
flects better market conditions 
for the business compared to 
the same period last year. . 

“Although currency move¬ 
ments were generally unhelp¬ 
ful on the trading side, with 
the deutschmark and other 
European currencies remain¬ 
ing weak against the dollar, 
the strength of sterling had a 
positive impact on 
translation.” 

Turnover for the period 
grew 14.6 per cent to Ir£72Q 
million with 30 per cent of that 

coming from bananas. Earn¬ 
ings per share improved by 
24.3 per cent to lr42p 
(Ir3 JSp). The interim dividend 
has risen 20 per cent to 
Jr0.6S59pa share. 

Profits at its Geest joint 
venture, jointly owned with 
the Windward Island Banana 
Development Company, were 
down on last year, reflecting 
lower volumes of Windward 
Island fruit. 

David McCann, chief execu¬ 
tive and son of Neil McCann, 
said consumption of fruit and 
vegetables was rising and the 
market was much better than 
12 months ago when condi¬ 
tions were depressed. 
. Fyffes has seen profits im¬ 
prove sinoe the second half of 
last year because of a world¬ 
wide recovery in fruit prices. 

Managers in 
buyout at 

theme park 
CAME LOT theme park 
near Chorley in Lanca¬ 
shire has been bought out 
by a management team for 
£14 million (Dominic 
Walsh writes). 

Newly formed Prime 
Resorts, with £7 million 
equity backing from Close 
-Investment Management, 
is acquiring the theme 
park together with the 
adjoining 140-room Park 
Hall Hotel From Granada 
Entertainments, part of 
the Granada media era- 
pire. 

Nick HaJL the former 
deputy managing director 
of Granada Entertain¬ 
ments who is leading the 
deal said £2 million would 
be invested over 12 months 
in the 140 acre site, which 
is based on the legend of 
King Arthur and has joust¬ 
ing shows and 100 rides 
and attractions. 

What rate of 
interest are your 
savings currently 
arning? 

(a| A generous 0% 

(b} A massive "I’m going to retire early” 3% (before taxj. 

} Over &% and no tax to pay. 

Some current accounts pay no interest Even savings accounts are not much more generous given that 

you have to pay tax on the interest you earn and you often cant get hold of your money straight away. 

With a Virgin One account everything from your mortgage to your current account is in cine place. 

You pay your salary in and. if you Hte. your savings too. Each day you leave your money in the Ons 

account every pound is reducing your loan mid saving you interest at ewer SV. And because it’s 

interest saved rather than earned, you don't pay tax on it. What’s more, you can take your cash out 

whenever you want without having to give any notice. 

J< you have, or arc about to buy a home with a mortgage of at (east £50.000, then us a call on 

G&45S CO GO 01 to find out if we’re right for you. The Virgin One account, it’s no small change. 

The Virgin One account is a secured personal bank account with The Royal Bank cf Scotland pic 
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ons account 

• ■ *. j . ■. one account 

Open ? Days a weak, 24 Hours a day 

Representative only of Virgin Dfred: Peroral financial Service Ltd. which is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life insurance, pensions and u- 

business and represents only the Virgin Dined: Marketing Group. Your Virgin One account must be repaid by the time you retire. YOUR HOME BAT RISK ffVCZ 
KEEP UP REWYMEW5 ON A MOtTIGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON fT. Vouot phone for furtwinfonration or a written quotation at anytime. You must’ 

or over. life insurance is required. fThe actual rate of infeerestyou pay will depend on the amount of money you wantto borrow in relation to the va* 

home. For example, if you wanted to borrow £75,000 secured against a home worth £100.000. you would pay &2K.The rate is variable and correct# 
cm this example, over 25 years an existing customer remortgaging a freehold home In England would pay 05% APR. This APR indudes land registrar' 

solicitors' and valuer's fees which you will have to pay. In this example these foes would amount to £407. You will also have to pay your own soli 
calculating the APR we have assumed you wHI have to pay your solicitor E75. For your security all caDs are recorded and randomly monitored, 

account is not curentty available In Northern Ireland. Virgin Direct Personal Finance Lid. Discovery House, Whiting Rd. Norwich, n' 
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STOCK MWWCET 

of the Year 

Second-liners hit worst as 
Far East tremors continue 

THE latest tremors from the 
Far East overnight produced 
another anxious time for in¬ 
vestors as share prices in both 
London and New York suf¬ 
fered further heavy losses. 

Sharp falls in Hong Kong, 
Seoul and Tokyo left traders 
with no option but to mark 
prices lower as they waited 
nervously for the start of 
trading in New York. 

Investors in London chose 
to run for cover with brokers 
forced to mop up odd bouts of 
scrappy selling in thin trad¬ 
ing. They were quick to point 
out that the situation might 
have been worse but the strike 
by London Undergound work¬ 
ers combined with England's 
opening match in the World 
Cup to keep interest and 
attendances at low levels. 

In the event the Dow Jones 
industrial average opened more 
than 100 points down in ner¬ 
vous. volatile trading. The 
FTSE 100 index, down almost 
124 points at one stage, eventu¬ 
ally reduced the loss to 54.1 at 
5.715.7 with a total of 804 million 
shares changing hands. Worst 
hit were the second-liners where 
the FTSE 250 index—consisting 
mainly of manufacturing com¬ 
panies — fell 1112 to 5,750.0. 

Among the exporters and 
overseas traders to lose 
ground were Weir Group, 
18*2 p to 235>2p. TT Group. 
19*2 p to 328'ap. Morgan Cru¬ 
cible, 24p to 423*2 p, and 
Incfacape. I0*2pto205p. Inter¬ 
national blue-chip companies 
also suffered with Tomkins 
down 13*2 p at 334*2 p. Diageo 
22*2p to 6S4p, GEC I5p to 
500p. British Aerospace I3p 
to 476p, RMC Group 29p to 
El 1.09' and GKN IBp to 782p. 

The latest sell-off in the Far 
East hurt those companies 
with exposure to the region. 
Standard Chartered slipped 
9*2p to 644bp, after briefly 
touching 615p, while HSBC 
dropped 33p to £14.00. 

Bank of Scotland retreated 
27p to 668p with Credit Lyon¬ 
nais. the broker, continuing to 
take a bearish line. It is urging 
clients to switch into rival 
Royal Bank of Scotland. Sp 
easier at £10.77. 

British Telecom stood out 
with a rise of 10*2p at 653*zp 
on turnover of 15.45 million 
shares. Lehman Brothers, the 
US securities house, has 
raised its valuation of BTs 
European assets by 30p to 95p 
and lifted its fair value for the 
shares from 600p to 630p. 
Rival broker BT Alex Brown 
has set a target price of 800p. 

Bill Gates is one of the 

vid Montgomery was pleased with Axel Springer 
ision not to bid for Mirror Group, which fell 24*2 

David 
decision 

world's richest men and Com¬ 
pass Group is hoping some of 
his money will come its way. 
The independent caterer has 
just signed a E77 million 
contract to supply his com¬ 
pany, Microsoft, with dining, 
vending and hospitality ser¬ 
vices across the US. The 
shares celebrated with a rise of 
Mpto617p. 

The withdrawal of the Ger¬ 

man publisher Axel Springer 
from bid talks left Mirror 
Group 24*2 p cheaper at 
208*2p. David Montgomery, 
chief executive of Mirror, said 
he was pleased with Axel 
Springer's derision not to bid. 
He accused the Germans of 
trying to buy the newspaper 
on the cheap. 

Saltire finished lfap lower 
ai !9p after diving into the red 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fet) Mar Apr May Jun 

THERE is little to recom¬ 
mend the retail sector to 
investors. Profit warnings 
have become commonplace 
and the latest rise in inter¬ 
est rates will further slow 
down spending in the 
shops. 

Sutherlands, the broker, 
takes a “neutral" view of 
prospects. It says the trad¬ 
ing environment remains 
difficult although a few 
companies continue to re¬ 
port satisfactory earnings 
growth. It is these com¬ 
panies that Samantha 
Gleave, of Sutherlands, be¬ 
lieves contain good value 

She likes the look of 

Boots. 4p lower at £10.06*2, 
which recently produced 
healthy earnings growth 
across the board. 

Stronger own brand, 
high-margin sales were re¬ 
sponsible for improved per¬ 
formances at Boots 
Opticians, Halfords and a 
return to profits at Do-It- 
A1L 

It is a similar story at 
Storehouse, down I6*2p at 
269*2p, which is also rated a 
“buy”. Heavy investment in 
the current year may con¬ 
ceal improved trading at 
Bhs and Mothercare. But 
Sutherlands is convinced 
the shares will benefit. 
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and cutting the dividend. It 
said adverse trading condi¬ 
tions would persist for some 
time. Mediakey is also 
gloomy about trading pros¬ 
pects after complaining about 
a difficult second quarter at its 
Video Arts division. The 
shares fell G*2p to 21 *2p. 

The profits warning from 
Arriva left it nursing a loss of 
70p at 372p. The bus company 
blamed problems m its fi¬ 
nance arm which it now 
planned to demerge. Michael 
Gwiit, group managing direc¬ 
tor, has resigned. 

It was the first day of 
trading on AIM for ATA 
Group after a placing by 
Teather & Greenwood, the 
broker, at I34p. Shares in the 
recruitment consultant spe¬ 
cialist touched a peak of I57'2 p 
before closing at 147*sp, a 
premium of 13*2 p. 

Also opening on AIM was 
JSB Software Technology 
after a placing by Butterfield 
Securities at 200p. The group, 
which provides software to 
restrict the use of the Internet 
by employees, touched 255p 
before ending at235p, a premi¬ 
um of 35p. 

Claims that trouble-tom 
Powerscreen International 
may be vulnerable to a bid 
lifted the shares 2Ip to 121*2p. 
The price has been as low as 
464 p this month, having tum¬ 
bled from a peak of 607*ap. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The bond 
market continued to benefit 
from the steady switching by 
institutions out of equities that 
has been seen in recent weeks. 
But trading conditions were 
more nervous than of late with 
short-dated issues coming 
under increased pressure 
because of worries about the 
possibility of another rise in 
interest rates. 

In the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
rose 0.03 to £110.57 as the total 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed was a meagre 39,000. The 
short-dated gilt dosed un¬ 
changed at £10423 on turn¬ 
over of just 143 contracts. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 rose 
three tides to £133**32: in 
shorts Treasury 7 per cent 
2002 was a tick up at £I02,si«. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
sharply lower by midday after 
heavy losses overnight in 
Asian markets and a falling 
Japanese currency sparked 
fears that the Asian crisis was 
going to take a serious bite out 
of US corporate profits. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 93.17 at S.741.77. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jonis .....__ 6741.77 (-03.17) 
S&P Composite --lOWAS (-8.U6) 

Tokyo: 
Mkke< Average-14625.17 M 97.16) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng ...- 7462.50 H52.W1 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index...- 1154.67 (-17.739 

Sydney. 
AO - ... 2567.5 H-2) 

Frankfurt 
DAX__5527.32 (-143.51) 

Singapore 
Straus- 105244 (-38.65) 

Brussels: 
General ...... 

Paris: 
CAC-40- 

Zurich: 

19735.341-47Z44) 

... 4005 331-45.43) 

1556.10 f-29.401 

London: 
_. J775.7 1-27.7) 

FTSE 100_ .. S7I5.7 (-54.1) 

FTSE Eurorap 100- 
FTSE All-Share_ 
FTSE Non Financials - 
FTSE Fixed Interest __ 

2756.52 (-30.27) 
273D.581-XI.7JI 
279ZM l-2a79l 
_ 146.76 1*0.67) 

_ 804.8m 
VJSS. - - 1.6351 MJjtfMll 
German Mark_2.9M8 r*02M23j 
Eacfitinge Index-105.7 (,0.8) 
Bank of England official dose Hpm) 
C:ECU_ 1-5023 
E:SDR----- 1-2345 
RPI_16Z.6 Apr I4.09M Jon 1087=100 
RPLX_IGQ.4 Apr 00%) Jan 1087=100 

RE5CENT ISSUES 

ATA Croup 147': 
BTR Red Prf B 36V 
Captain OM waits (4) 6 ♦ 
Compuucenter 744 - 6 
Do Warrants I'j 
Dresdner RCM End lOO'i 
Eldersrreet Dwng VCT 95 
GRE Red PrfB 20 
Game 219 4 V 
Go Id shl eld 214V * sv 
Hamleys B 22 
INVESCO cntl smi Cs 97’, 
ITNET1350) 409 - 4 
JSB Software Techs 235 
jwe Telecom I401: - 3 
James R Knowles 96V 
Multi Equip Rental 12V - V 
Pennine Dwng VCT 100 
Quantlca 155 V - 1 
Taiwan IT GDR 131 4- V 
Taylor & Francis 235 .. 
Thomson Travel 174 — 3 

Hrdy Oil Cs n/p (225) 12 
Old Eng Pbs n/p (330) 6V - 8': 

MAJOR^HANGES 

FUSES: 
F*hylophann. 
Morgan Sindafl. 

.96,2pl+10p) 
.... 245p (+tS'jp) 
. 430p(+9pl 

Compass Group ... 
Lawendon. 

. 617p{+11p) 

. 534p (+9p) 

FALLS: 
. 372p (-70p) 
.122'?p (-10pj 
.. 235vpH8Vp) 
.243'jp(-19p) 
.SZOpH^zp) 
.215Vp(-16p) 
.2B3'?p (-19p) 

F*andragon. 
Andrews Sykes. 
Mayflower. 

.I80p(-il'.-pl 

.275p (-irij) 

.320'43 f-79p) 
Candover. .B90d(-50q) 
Ffovident . 932p (-5(^j 
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Arriva backfires 
A FEW MONTHS back. Cowie remvemed 
itself as Arriva. Instead of cars and buses, it 
boasted of offering “complete transport 
solutions". .And it introduced a young, new 
chief executive to lead the image revolution. 

Now. thti company is on its knees. It has 
issued its second profits warning iti as many 
months: Michael Gwiit, the chief executive- 
designate, ;has resigned and the teasing 
division — for so long the backbone of Cowie 
— has been1 placed on the auction block. 

The company blames its problems on two 
factors1, a drop in ‘residual value* of the cars 
being sold at the end of their lease, and lower 
monthly income from its more recent con¬ 
tracts. The worry is that we do not know how 
much is attributable to the new contracts. Yes. 
used car prices are under pressure. But we are 
told to expeyt a £7i million charge - about 

£300 per car. Such minor fluctuations would, 
normally not require a profits warning.. 

ft seems much of the • £73 minion stems 
from the falling income from monthTy teases. 
This suggests Arriva may have been winning 
business by doling out cheap contracts. If so, 
the leasing division could be nursing^a legacy: 
of margin erosion — which any prospective, 
bidder would find deeply unattractive. 

At ten times forecast earnings, the shares, 
are back to February levels. This reflects an 
essentially good company (the buses seem to 
be doing well] but poorly managed and;, 
looking vulnerable. . 

In inviting a bidder for the leasing dmsiori.; 
the whole group may find itself in me jaws of. 
a predator. That aside, shareholders should 
not hang around to see how much worse-, 
things can get • ' 

British! Steel 
AS IF weak! steel prices and 
strong sterling were not 
enough problems. British 
Steel has been badly dam¬ 
aged by the economic aisis 
in Asia where it has built up 
a substantial business. 

It is resgfonding with a 
radical attack on costs that is 
intended to make it the 
world's lowest-cost steel pro¬ 
ducer. Although reluctant to 
set out targets, it is dearly 
con tern plating huge job 
losses. 1 

It is cutting a swath 
through middle manage¬ 
ment, which! will suffer the 
bulk of the'expected 1Z500 
casualties in a four-year pro¬ 
gramme It has also started 
squeezing suppliers for better 
prices, while pumping money 
into upgrading technology. 

British S teel has already 
demonstrated its determ¬ 
ination by shedding 2.400 

jobs over the past year. 
Analysts believe another 
4,000 could go by this au¬ 
tumn. Savings are likely to 
run to more than £300 mil¬ 
lion a year, delivering an 
eventual total of well over £1 
billion. 

Although the sterling 
problem may be easing, the 
trading environment is stfil 
tough. Exports to Asia have 

halved and there is little 
prospect of recovery. 

Asian worries have been 
the cause of the recent weak¬ 
ness in the shares, whose 
price has come back to 
138*2p. If British Steel can 
deliver the promised sav¬ 
ings, something nearer l90p 
looks possible. Attractive for 
those prepared to sit out the 
present difficult markets. 
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Britax; 
BRITAX International looks 
to have made a good invest¬ 
ment in Public Safety Equip¬ 
ment (PSE) of the US, bought 
yesterday for £75 million. 

One half of PSE makes 
sirens, “lightbars" and bea¬ 
cons for emergency vehicles, 
a field in which Britax is 
already the market leader in 
the UK. The other half makes 
in-car video surveillance sys¬ 
tems and other monitoring 
equipment for US police 
forces. 

PSE's public-sector cus¬ 
tomers are not too aggressive 
on pricing, shown by its 165 
per cent return on sales. The 
police business looks particu¬ 
larly good for growth. US 
lawmen are coming under 
pressure to justify their be¬ 
haviour to tlie public after the 
Rodney King incidenL Video 
evidence will increasingly be 
needed. There could be the 
chance to add further busi¬ 
nesses to PSE during indus¬ 
try consolidation. 

Britax shares dipped yes¬ 

terday because Arriva"s prob¬ 
lems sparked worries about 
its car-leasing activities — 
rather unfairly since much of 
Aniva’s woe is down to its 
own imprudence. However, 
Asia’s problems do not seem 
to have materially affected 
Britax. 

Britax has plenty of room 
to expand internationally, 
particularly in the US. 

On Merrill Lynch'S esti¬ 
mation the shares are trading 
on 18.2 times forecast of this 
year's underlying earnings. 
They still look good value. 

R Wiseman 
UNTIL their recent bounce, 
shares in Robert Wiseman 
had been suffering their 
worst bout of weakness since 
flotation in 1994. seemingly 
brought on by fears that the 
Scottish company was think¬ 
ing of bidding for the much 
larger Express Dairies. 

Such a move would not 
really have been Wiseman’s 
style, but it ruled it out yester¬ 
day in any case. It continues 

to make good progress — 31 
per cent on sales, 49 per cent 
on pre-tax profits and 40 per 
cent on earnings — by stick¬ 
ing to its goal of being a 
highly efficient milk proces¬ 
sor. Short-term growth looks 
assured*as Tesco has paid 
Wiseman the accolade of ap¬ 
pointing it its preferred sup¬ 
plier for Scotland and the 
North of England. Business 
with the large supermarkets 
now represents three quar¬ 
ters of the totaL 

The downside of this, of 
course, is tight margins. 
Wiseman says that it is 
happy to live with 7 per cent 
on sales — just as well as it 
has little scope to achieve any 
more. 

Panmure Gordon, the 
house broker, is forecasting a 
further improvement this 
year to £19 million, or I6p of 
earnings. The shares slipped 
bade 2p to 216*2 p yesterday. 
That puts this welt-managed 
company on a multiple, of 
13.5, which looks fair. ;• - 

Edited by Paul Dukman 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 
Long Gill Jun 98 .. Iia48 IIOSo IIOJI 11026 2612 
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Japan holds key as Far East 
recovery proves short-lived 
Hashimoto is 

becoming the 
biggest threat, 

to stability 
of the global 

economy The “dead cat bounce- 
in Far Eastern cur¬ 
rencies and stock 
markets is well and 

truly over — and with it the 
false.hopes of an early end ra¬ 
the _ economic and pot ideal 
crisis which has now engulfed 
almost the whole of Asia. 

On Monday the Hong Kong 
and Tokyo stock markets col¬ 
lapsed to their January lows. 

\ The 'economies and financial 
markets of Indonesia, Korea 
and Thailand are in free fall. 
All the huge IMF packages, 
the promises of support from 
.Washington and Brussels, the 
political reforms and the signs 
of economic restructuring, 
have only managed to create a 
few months of respite. 

Even the removal of the 
region's longest-surviving dic¬ 
tator. President Suharto, has 
passed almost unnoticed. The 
Indonesian economy is now 
imploding at an annual rate of 
between 10 per cent and 25 per 
cehn unemployment is rising 
td depression levels of 20 per 
cent to 30 per cent: shares in 
Jakarta have fallen 85 per cent 
in dollar terms since last July. 

Despite such brutal statis¬ 
tics, the Asian crisis has been 
of little consequence so far to 

3 America. Europe or . Britain. 
In global terms, only Japan 

and China are big enough to 
have any significant macro- 
economic impart. And even 
from a narrower Asian per¬ 
spective. the fates of Korea and 
Indonesia will depend largely 
on policies pursued in Tokyo 

. and. Beijing. 
If the Tokyo and Hong Kong. 

stock markets fall much be¬ 
yond the levels they hit yester¬ 
day morning, they will break 
decisively through the bases 
they established in the first 
phase of the .Asian crisis in 
1995. What has happened so far 
in the big Far Eastern markets 
canrtot really be described as a 
collapse. As the bottom chart 
shows, the “collapse” in Tokyo 
and Hong Kong is more accu¬ 
rately characterised as the oor- 

•' rection of a period of wild 
speculation, which lasted from 
the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s 
when the world was gripped by 
an irrational mania about the 
“Pacific century" and “Confu- 
dan capitalism’*. 

But that could change if 
markers in Japan. Hong Kong 
and .China fall much further. 
Stock market meltdowns could 
push these countries into Kore¬ 
an-style or even Indonesiah- 
style vortices of bank failures., 

■ industrial bankruptcies, col¬ 
lapsing economic confidence 
and even political turmoil. 

More simply. China, could 
1 simply run oUt 6f patience with 

Tokyo's relentless devaluation 
of the yea The Chinese au¬ 
thorities have made it abun¬ 
dantly clear that they will tty to 
resist devaluation — and right¬ 
ly so. In an advanced economy 
devaluation can often be a 
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healthy technical adjustment, 
as it was in Britain on White 
Wednesday. But in China, a 
politically unsettled country 
emerging from communism 
into a market economy after 
spending a .decade building 
public mist in paper money, 
politicians trifle with the cur¬ 
rency at their peril. It is safe to 
say. therefore, that the Chinese 
wm do their utmost to avoid 
devaluation. 

But what if Japan continues 
to pursue a beggarimy-neigh- 
bour policy, which has already 
pushed the yen down by 20 per 
cerit in six months, which is 
pricing other Asian countries 
nut of both international and 
domestic Japanese markets 
and creating a trade surplus 
worth more than $120 billion a 
year? The Chinese Govern¬ 
ment would ultimately be no 
more capable of turning bade 
the tides of global finance than 
John Major was in 1992 or. 
more to the point, than was 
Ramsay Macdonald in 1931. 

It is. therefore, to Japan that 
the world must look both for 
the trigger of another, more 
serious phase of the Asian 
crisis, and for its possible 
resolution. Ironically, there 
could, be some benefits in a 
further temporary escalation of 
Japan's financial crisis — not 
only because it would make 
Asian assets even cheaper to 

acquire for enterprising for¬ 
eign investors, but also 
because of its political impact 
in Japan. 

The fact is that Ryu taro 
Hashimoto's Government in 
Tokyo now looks like the main 
cause of the whole Asian crisis 
— and Mr Hashimoto’s un¬ 
usual awn bination of stub¬ 
bornness. complacency, in¬ 
competence and weakness is 

What makes 
the world so 

angry is 
thatthe 

solutions 
are obvious 

becoming the biggest single 
threat to the prosperity of Asia 
and the stability of the global 
economy as a whole. 

These may seem strong 
words but, allowing for diplo¬ 
matic niceties, they are no 
stronger than the impreca¬ 
tions cast repeatedly at the 
Japanese in the private sum¬ 
mits of G7 ministers and 
leaders — and even, since last 
February’s unprecedented 
public criticisms of Japanese 

economic policy by G7 finance 
ministers in London, in their 
public communiques. 

What makes the world so 
angry about Japan — and 1 
can assure you that the adjec¬ 
tives used above are mild 
compared with those heard in 
private from policymakers 
and businessmen—is that the 
economic problems are so 
trivial and the solutions so 
obvious. Economically, there 
is nothing wrong with Japan 
that couldn’t be solved by a 
massive programme of tax 
cuts. Politically, all Mr 
Hashimoto has to do is avoid 
going down in history as 
Japan’s Herbert Hoover. 

When I first started using 
these shorthand phrases about 
tax cuts and Herbert Hoover 
in these columns almost two 
years ago, they may have been 
controversial There were 
many economists who still 
argued, for example, that Ja¬ 
pan could not afford to cut 
taxes. Official institutions ac¬ 
cepted the quixotic public 
accounting discussed in this 
column last September, which 
presented the smallest public 
debt burden among the G7 
countries as if h were the 
biggest. Confusion was rife 
between the long-term prob¬ 
lems of Japan’s ageing popula¬ 
tion and its high savings 
propensity and the short-term 

issue of managing macroeco¬ 
nomic demand. Trie compari¬ 
sons with America in the 1930s 
were considered unfair. 

Today everything has 
changed The Hoover compar¬ 
ison is a cliche in the Japanese 
media and is used publicly 
even by Mr Hashimoto's own 
officials. As for tax cuts — 
mention of which was com¬ 
pletely taboo in Tokyo as 
recently as six months ago — 
they are now proudly pro¬ 
claimed as the centrepiece of 
the Japanese Government's 
economic recovery plans. 

Why, then, is Japan going 
from bad to worse? The an¬ 
swer is simple: Mr Hashimoto 
is unwilling or unable to turn 
his words mto actions. Even 
after the tax cuts and spending 
programmes announced in 
April. Japanese fiscal policy is 
only just neutral. The stimulus 
packages will merely undo the 
insane fiscal tightening origi¬ 
nally built into the 1997 and 
1998 budgets. Worse still, the 
manner of Mr Hashimoto's 
tax cuts — payments of around 
$500 per family in a single 
lump sum — seems designed 
to encourage Japanese con¬ 
sumers to save rather than 
spend them. 

Having procrastinated for 
so long. Japan now needs a 
more radical policy to restore 
public confidence and encour¬ 
age consumers to start spend¬ 
ing. Ideally, such a policy 
would consist of three compo¬ 
nents. First, there should be a 
large reduction in income tax, 
instead of a series of half¬ 
hearted one-off payments. Sec¬ 
ondly. there must be an 
explicit commitment by the 
Government to do nothing 

. about the build-up of deficits 
and public debt- until the 
economy has been strongly 
recovering for several years. 
Finally, to show it means 
business, the Government 
should announce a large tem¬ 
porary reduction in consump¬ 
tion taxes, for at least a year. 

Hie last measure would 
force the Japanese consumers 
to spend if they wanted to 
benefit from the tax cut Even 
more importantly, it would 
underline the discountinuity 
in economic policy after Mr 
Hashimoto’s disastrous deci¬ 
sion to increase consumption 
tax last year. Of course, such a 
U-turn would be impossible to 
perform in Japan’s political 
system without Mr Hashi- 
raoto bowing out And that 
would probably only happen 
in response to a much worse 
financial crisis — the Nikkei 
average falling fry a further 10 
per cent to 13,000 is the trigger 
point identified fry many Japa¬ 
nese commentators. 

Perhaps the rest of the world 
should welcome such an inten¬ 
sification erf die Japanese crisis 
— and even encourage some 
kind of financial catharsis. 
Psychologically, a change of 
Prime Minister might be the 
catalyst for a change in con¬ 
sumer sentiment—which is all 
that Japan needs to bounce 
bade from depression and help 
to pull out the rest of Asia. Mr 
Hashimoto would at least have 
achieved his apparent ambi¬ 
tion to become Japan's Herbert 
Hoover. As for his successor, 
he could feel confident that, 
after a cathartic financial crisis 
and a policy U-tum, he would 
go down in history as Japan's 
FDR. 

MftRKETLEADER ■ ■<’ 

Older generation 
starts to come of 

age for advertisers The decision by the Roll¬ 
ing Stones to cancel the 
UK leg of their Bridges 

to Babylon — allegedly for tax 
reasons, though sales were 

slow — has saved us 
the prospect of a bunch of 

fiftysamethings attempting to 
strut their stuff in the guise of 
rock’n'roUers. However, the 
fact that Jagger, Richards and 
the quite elderly Charlie Watts 
still feel able to mount a world 
tour, playing more than two 
hours of rock music, gives 
encouragement to what adver¬ 
tisers and marketing folk are 
calling the “forever young” 
sector of the populace. 

Problems associated with 
the changing demographics of 
Western countries — with 
people living longer and being 
more healthy in their latter 
years — have already been 
identified fry governments. 

Across Europe — particular¬ 
ly in Italy and France — the 
statisticians have given warn¬ 
ing that the amount of time 
people will live after they retire 
means that it is likely that 
governments will not be able 
to afford to pay the state 
pension. Increasingly, of 
course, people are saving up 
for this old age — or being 
forced to. if the UK adopts 
Ftank Field's concept of com¬ 
pulsory personal pensions. 

This is creating a growing 
class of wealthy people with 20 
years of active life in which 
they will enjoy a large amount 
of leisure time, their mort¬ 
gages paid off and their child¬ 
ren having left home and set 
up their own households. The 
question for the advertising 
brainboxes is how to sell to 
these people. 

In the US this sector is 
already being addressed — 
though typically the lade of 
subtlety of US 
shines through. You can I 
ly turn on the TV in the States 
without being assailed by a 
greying couple smiling as they 
say: “Do you suffer from piles? 
Then tty rubbishex for effect¬ 
ive relief." 

The Americans seem to 
believe that all the older 
generation seem to want from 
life is a balm to soothe their 
medical ailments. 

In the UK the advertisers 
are starting to become a bit 
more canny. Rather than just 
tty to sell older people whal 
the advertisers know they 
already want—typically med¬ 
ical products, financial ser¬ 
vices and comfortable shoes— 
they are looking at ways of 
flogging products they previ¬ 
ously would not have targeted 
at the over-50s to that same 
group. 

“Increasingly the concept of 
age is becoming redundant." 
says Simon Ratdiffe of Grey 
Brand Flttures, the arm of 
Grey advertising that works 

predicting future trends. 
“Age no longer reliably pre¬ 
dicts attitudes, values or 
appearance." 

Grey has collated a great 
deal of research to show that 
people are not only living 
longer, they are feeling youn¬ 
ger for longer. These include a 
survey conducted by Women 
Q Home magazine which 
shows that 80 per cent of 
women believe they look and 
feel younger than their years 
and 84 per cent of them are not 
afraid to tell people how old 
they are. as well as a report 
from Mintel that indicates that 
one in three over 45s will go to 
nightclubs. 

News editing 
• WHO is thii chief executive, describ¬ 
ing his experience of running a 
company quoted on .the stock mar¬ 
ket? “In assessing future perfor¬ 
mance. newsflow- is' important — 
what can investors expect ro happen 
when.-However it it also important to 
have a dear view of what will not be 
divulged." ' ' ■ ... 

' Yes. Keith McCuilagh of British 
Biotech, surely you guessed, writing 
for European. Life Sciences 98, a 
review of the biotech industry pub¬ 
lished by Ernst & Young. I think one 
ran safety assume McCuilagh was 

writing before he resigned from 
British Biotech — after a tremendous 
fuss over the way price-sensitive 

' information reached the market, was 
it not? He goes on to agonise over 

•when “key milestones" such as the 
results of clinical trials should be 
released, which, as it happens, was ai 
the heart of die problem at his 
company. “A programme of regular 
communications is essential." he 
concludes. Indeed. 

'([jdijfl8 CENfflgg 

□ 7HE science of the actuary is an 
imprecise one, more about averages 
than forecasting specific events. So 
my commiserations to the Institute of 
Actuaries, which chose yesterday for 
the official launch its exhibition at 
the Holbom head office about the 
actuarial profession. Modelling the 
Future. AIL 15 precisely. I tried to get 
there, honest. But the traffic... 

Tommy, zee game is over. The Mir¬ 
ror men did not have to wait long for 
their retaliation, though. Only until 
8.10. just after kick-off for the 
Germany-US game, when the calls 
started from London to Berlin. 

plans to sue Cendant over the matter 
of various directors who sold shares 
worth $143 million some time before 
a report of accounting irregularities 
trashed the share price. The name 
may not mean much on Pall Mall, 
but CaJPers is one of the most feared 
organisations in corporate America 
for its various stands on sharehold¬ 
ers’ rights. 

Whether CalPers can help here, 
though, is a moot point The rebels 
say mey want the RACs breakdown 
services business put up for auction 
to see if there are any higher offers 
out there. However, as one admitted 
tome a few days ago. too much oppo¬ 
sition at Friday’s meeting in Earls 
Court might result in a delay and put 
any deal in jeopardy. This would 
mean waving goodbye to £33,000 
apiece, the amount each is promised 
fry the RAC if the sale goes through. 

Airlines alliance — the latest date is. 
yet again, next week — the BA team 
working on project “Link" as it is 
known internally, has been having 
fun dreaming up names for the thing. 

BA-American is out, dearly, far too 
boring, as is “BritishairwaysAmer- 
ican" in imitation of a certain big ac¬ 
countancy merger. The two airlines 
want to challenge the so-called Star 
Alliance, built around the combina¬ 
tion of United Airlines and Luft¬ 
hansa. So some genius in planning 
has now come up with the Sun Alli¬ 
ance — “because when the sun’s out, 
you can’t see the stars". Brilliant. Per¬ 
haps they should think about selling 
insurance too. 

Martin Waller 

Broken Axel 
THE actuaries were not the only ones 
caught on the wrong foot There was 
fury ar tire Minor Group over the 
decision by Axel Springer to shelve a 
takeover, because this was communi¬ 
cated to the management in London 
by phone at 1-25 yesterday. Quite de¬ 
liberately. without a doubt — for you. 

On the RAC 
1 HEAR the battle for the heart and 
soul of the RAC has taken a potential¬ 
ly vicious turn. The first vote is on 
Friday, and the rebels, who are pro¬ 
testing about the sale of the RAC’S 
breakdown services business to 
Cendant, are angling for some seri¬ 
ous support. They are trying to con¬ 
tact CalPers. the California state 
employees’ pension fund that already 

O CITY gent one to City gent two as 
they walk out of the Bank at lunch- 
timeyesterday:“You taking the after¬ 
noon off?” City gent two: 
“Effectively." Gent one: “What does 
effectively mean?" Gent two: “Pm 
going to the pub and Pm not coming 
back." Now, how much am I bid to 
withhold the names? 

Total edipse 
AS BRUSSELS inches imperceptibly 
towards a verdict on the long- 
grounded British Airways/American Ayling: the name game 

The manifestation of this 
trend is already being shown 
(despite disappointing sales 
for the Rolling Stones tour). 
Look at the number of Harley- 
Davidsons being ridden 
around by ageing executives 
trying to recapture thier youth, 
or the number of new MGF 
sports cars bring sold to 
people who remember the 
original MGs. 

The trick is spotting how to 
harness this new wave. If 
people of 70 want to feel 50 and 
people of 50 want to feel 35, 

6 Age does no 

longer reliably 

predict 

attitudes, 

values or 

appearance 9 

what will they purchase and 
how do they want to be sold it? 
The simple answer of market¬ 
ing to a 70-year-old as if they 
are 50 may not actually work 
But similarly, will a 70-year- 
old person buy younger style 
products if marketed to them 
under a band — such as Saga 
— which traditionally has 
beat targeted at their age 
bracket? 

Saga, one of the most suc¬ 
cessful brands of the last 
decade, must be worried that 
some of thier core audience 

probably do not feel they wish 
to buy Saga branded products 
any more for fear at feeling 
“fuddy duddy". 

Where the “forever young- 
area of the market may bring 
the largest sea change is bow 
brands are targeted. What 
many, particularly clothing or 
lifestyle brands, have found is 
that attempting to spread their 
demographic Influence often 
weakens their presence in the 
area they orginafly dominat¬ 
ed. So Nike feds a little 
uncomfortable dipping its toe 
into the Pringle sector, even if 
it is making inroads, and if 
Paid Smith was to suddenly 
decide to attack the Dunn & 
Co market, the designer would 
have to realise that he was in 
danger of leaving his flank 
exposed to attack. 

■ REMEMBER the curse of 
Nike. It manifested itself fam¬ 
ously at the 1992 Olympics in 
Barcelona when the sports¬ 
wear brand targeted its cam¬ 
paign on three leading 
athletes, all of whom failed 
spectacularly. 

Since then Nike has re¬ 
gained some ground and 
seems to be picking a few more 
winners. For this World Cup, 
Nike has started quite well — 
having signed up the Brazil¬ 
ian, Italian and, urn. South 
Korean teams as well as 
sparkling performers Ronaldo 
and Christian Vied. 

It seems that the black spot 
this time is actually on Hike's 
arch rival, Adidas. It already 
has the massive negative fac¬ 
tors of being an official spons¬ 
or and a pretentious name 
(Adidas prefers it to be spelt 
with a small “ar): 

However its choice of play¬ 
ers and teams to back indi¬ 
cates there is a curse of Adidas 
— Spain, which lost 3:2 to 
Nigeria; Alessandro del Piero, 
injured; Patrick IGuivert, sent 
am and of course David 
Beckham. Historians, it is 
spelt D-R-O-P-P-E-D. 

People are now feeling younger than their actual years 

A hard hat 

won’t protect you from this. 

But we can. 

. Corporate • Construction 
Intellectual Property 

Litigation • Pensions • Property 

Rowe & Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS/ 
20 Black Friars Lane. London EC4V6HIY 

Tel: 0171248 4282 i 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Bl?? 797V MSB 2nd Dud Cp4 BOO 

51V 50 M8G Ate Datf kd# SO l£ 
101 7ff:M6A «i: &*as- V 7.El ITS 
78-. 54 MSG re An III CO Tl - 1, 

36*. 3P.M&G Inc ka Id IikI 23*. - "l IJ 
183V 150Vll&G he Padrnut 180*,' V 42 S3 

80V rT.MSG 8k 2m 0> B0>, 
70V 31 MSG Hk Cj, 6ft- 'Vv 
96V S3*,IISG tac GcratT 9?,' i All 
28 22 M&G tac tact 22V- *. 

3J6 160 MSG Bet Panel 20ft- V 17 
114>, KBV M&G ftc Hjo On 114',- ,. 

zav I6DVM Curtete bn 216 - IV OS 
64V 60V U Cun Jane 6ft- 2 

■25V 87VM Cam Pact 88 - ft 17 351 
366V 293V Israel 361 - V 24 540 
43ffr 355 Motnwj 417 - 9 41 280 
178 (32 Herein Euro Fv 166 - 3 20 390 
98 mMcreor far n 9ft- 

•*. 

74*. 57V Mercury Wild 60*.- w 17 659 
33D 677-, Monas nv is 790 15 10 
209V 180 Step Gra ret IH5V - 5 47 260 
106*, BBVMufl HE 99 - u 

C 63 Hue Mil 4mer| 6J>. - ft 'aa 
E*? ISVMiro «S I9v - 1 

142V ItOVMvs, 6*1 138 - l 20 4(8 
av ia Uroy to we 2E - I1* 
71 01 ta na Eton ECO 51'.- 3 u S3 
11V 5 Mure* Ere Ec W 5 - IV 

536 448 Hjnay monel SI* 6V 30 371 
5S5 437V Moray H 

ffiVMurayS/C OP 
478 - Iff, 17 317 

313V 213 
396 2A1 Moray SC Cap J75 - S 

WV BVIrtitay Sffi ret 54 - V 260 43 
5150 1358 Mem S* Utt 5050 JO 402 
434V MO Mmay ball 374 - 8 20 482 
416 379V Murray Vera 410V- 3 47 

289V 371Vtetaes Efl 391*-- l 12 44S 

5V fttamoW 2V 
56V lap** fcsrt XP.- 2 10 713 

1£'. 83 Popteual Bn 124V- 3 05 
156V 125 Pup re Gat 137V- IV 17 
37 37 Ferpetd Jap 3?.- \ 

424V 327*-Pore is Sm Co 434 - V 21 54" i 
F200V £168 Pmonte A36C EN/V- 50 10 555 

159 llff,Fnuk be 15ft- 3'. 36 E3 
J68V 3/0 WI Cap PB*t 351V- * 07 

558'. SlffiRotmn 540 - 4 20 
566 524 Ftofinm 54ft- 4 00 
5ff. 35 urns Iota PM 36 - 2 IS 
73 S3 Scisno Eng era 53 - T. 

1G5V 143 Screw re GaSi IS7V- V 17 283 
61V 44 SdiU Jap Gate 44*.- 1 

33V 145*. Sana Kan 145*. - 46V 

93*: 43>< land Spin Cap 76V- 5V 
12 114V Sand Spi4 tact 128V 84 154 

160 154*-band SpU 2m 157V 
177, |42 Screw Ur CM, 165 - 3 20 440 
190V IB', Screw Vert rnfl 186*- 3 | J 

3BSV 311 SCSI 370 - ff. 22 585 
333 183 V Sea Amencart 235 - 2V 10 392 

144V W.-Eca kM> 94V- 2V 

I4I1V HIP, Sen fasten 134'.- 2 19 524 
390V 316V Soul Mtert 

iflftSca ted istt 
178 - 6 18 620 

IDSV 104 + V 17 100 
163 HftScoi Uaurt 14ff.- V 1.7 JDS 

2/55 216BVSKOT1 AOn 3665 - 37 25 499 
13ft lift Sec la a! Scat 123*,- ?• 31 303 
207 r«3VSBH Snrtt 204V- 1 18 323 
183V 13ft irate Ces 181 - V 21 640 

399 353 9 Andrea Im B7 - V 12 380 
607V 484 temple Bar 582 - II 4.1 Id 
rtnv 8ft nuresnodun 99V- 1 30 430 
128V 
2EG 

'AVIpAcn Emq tea 
167V IB Eure G«mSi 

9ft- 
»6 - 

Ji 
6V 

14 
05 

565 

Sft 44VIH Prgpaty 48v- 1 V 34.1 

412V 374 It) ledi It* 400 19 320 
364 273 Turkey IrasLP 336V 13 

- 169V leEvunaenaand Astt 165V- 1 18 415 
167 IS uatae tac Istt 184 V" V 3 6 30 4 
138V KClVtaUC Holt IK'i- 3V 11 
56 Aft Karan 8 VM 05 - •• 
lift B7*>Wgnxet 105 - V 08 
396 31ft Mai 373 - 7 23 461 
74V 66V Yean tac 67 - 1 310 43 

Ftiph Lnr Cnrapant 

252V SCVSncJa fHn) 
97: 62 V utetOoraplM 

143V 3i Saw 

293 250V Saner Lean 
10 4 linfen 

346 346 Iswng* 
250V 157 rwta Hates 
200 iftvitorcon TM 

76v 59vTnmn hoi 

212V ifivttnni 

112V XSVVKntKt 
ICV 120 asKc Gp 

48 113 
17 . 

IV 15 160 

II 71.0 

va 324 nu Mol 

1% 145V«3Knc 
10OV 64', Gpt 
154 70 Aspen Up 

167V- 2** 63 179 

I^.AIMIr Iwcom ID ■* 2V . 
19V 5ffrEffl Ostgu 79V 

232 185 Banmi bar 231 
3*« 1 Brio* i - 

40U 32fl Btao lASCIi 390 
370V 267V Border IV 351V 

515 410 Ekaof 515 
ItQV 1SVBM AUcnl 280 • 
594 333 BEafl 43r- - 

r 47V «7 1444 8*mr 670 
562 408 Cam Cut SC,- 
3741, 145 Oaaate Opr 33F:- 
63 48 Dime Conrtcl 61 

777*: fiOT.-Qeysalfc 767 - 
92V 77 Cflv at Ln 07V 

lOEV SffrCaptrui Prenc 106 
137 BE Comre Coad 134 * 

45 156 
15 270 

42 124 
ft 08 40.1 

43*-: - 6V IT 277 

OT.- £V 10 1E1 

IBSV 143VC.UM Prtrt 
3184V 20B4V0OT Udf 

4 10 141 
. 19 167 

5V 04 . 

. 93 538 
V 09 .. 

19 ... 
2931',- srv 10 279 

28 416 3256 USB ttatl tt* A| 2W.-U2S 11 B1 
3B1* I29'*DatoB 
26/ 303 Dutng itan 

485 2S5VDadMr M 
1238 905 EKAPt 
EEi 433 96 

1117V BSPiBsaw 

l»V- 1 S6h . 
A1B 

1236 - 36 
515 - 14 

236?. 1495 Erara? PSt 2301 
888V- IBV 29 699 

m HlVFtSdi 
555 466 Rc*di 
2«V ijV-GtW Gp 

2V 20 230 
.. 13 12-2 

395 lift Econo! Grew 212V- 
55V 34VSraSsul 46 - 

540 ao m turn 540 

237V 262V Hame no 2B21* 
1«V O'.KgWM, Hsi 1ft 

360 204 nosae Hire 278 .. 
5BD 400 Horn! Coort 560 
537 X5 DC 531 - J 
ST.- WrlTE trio 60V - I 
3P. mnsput X - 

357v aJviaoeaoicai! 3aft 
56V 40VW FtfHt Pd 50 - 

162 122 Waonopc 123V 
250 WrJrWsB. Pa» 238V- 3 
366V 326 LLP Grow 352V- 6 
60 X Dpo S9V + 

473V 105 Iterdsn 437V- 7 

38V 2D HeoaKev 2>V- 6 
1325 940 Metal Bdietn ira 
249 1TD Unnr Go 38V - 24 

I ID *13 Atari Grp 1104 
{J5V 333 Ndu Carp 02 * 18 
377 292V Hew Cap IW J45V+ 9 
337V 252VKEoue9 324 - 1 

15V IIVOver Carnm 13 
100 Ftt Ptnns» KBQ * 15 

5ffi WrPKwtaU 47*-,. 4 
962V 8S7VPW3I* Sail 962V 
115V 5IVteno 100 
DO 448VHad bd 5SV- 9 
770 509Vtam 691-9 
185 unveramt i54v 
807 ftl 'sallM 8WV- 
536 1ft SaJ Ratal 529 *■ 1 

13V 6VSKs®r Ms 9’i*> 2 
sa 4J8 Sadren 536 -2 

2SV irvaotm no trv- * 
145V fiVTite* Wtant 135V- 3 
270 20* leBmoon Gp 263V- 1 
269V i63V lernpus Go 255 

48 - V U 158 
5*3 02 GBJ 

3P, 50 110 Ift 
278 ... 33 17.1 
560 IJ 349 
531 - J 20 178 
OV- I . . 
3 - V 16 124 

38ft 21 2G0 
50 - V 4.1 10.4 

123V 41 90 
238V- 3 16 1B.6 
3SV- 6 U 287 
Sff,+ '• 21 120 

437V- TV 17 241 
2IV- 6V 70 B1 

1X91 . 22 U3 
20ffV - 24V 10 154 

1104 19 211 
IB < 14 03 19.1 
340V + 9V as 

539V- 9V 14 26.4 
691- 9 24 258 
154V 10 
804V- V 35 170 
529 * IV 24 193 

9V* ft II .. 
536 - ft 22 

135V- ft 03 421 
263V- 1 I* 186 
255 13 275 

119 320 133) 1549V ntmxn Cm 1639V - 28V 29 340 
573 aftlVImr 
245 205 lias TV 

953 630 IWkd ftnari 
us** 74 va 
ur* 75v mm 
438’r 240 WF^ 
3BV l23VHUntasunr 

529 - 8 11 160 

79V- 3 124 59 

400 - 5*. 05 254 

BT’s ISDN. 
The fastest 

. -iWS#:-1.’'" 

line 
into 
the city. 

3440V ESOHAng Am Coal 
3553V 1975 Ang An 
3268*, 2058*, A.-B An GaU 
971'. 64]*, Anglo Are Pts 

3362V 2D40V Angtajakl 
J7P* ^.ArWo ftc Grp 
31V 2? ton M 

645V 41IV ASM* 
66*. 3IVA5HM 

112 47 Atom 
187 V 122'iBHIn 
35 31Vltactir 
20V IT.Bwjtemne 

299V 217 Com PaaBt 
50 2lVCo«s Mnmn 

1609V 1062V Do Ban 
426V 3&MMMB) 
225V « Outm 

92V 57VE Ran GaM 
T8V HP.E tad Pnp 

283 128v ttewtart 
7DV 219VEN Ova O 
IB8V 92 Ends 
386'. 92 FS Cm 
71V 17 ROn 

1HD*. 7D6VGFSA 
148V BSMSscar 

aaov- it. si 70 

2259V - 8*V 15 . . 
2203V- 93V 6.1 .. 
TOG-.- 21'. 35 Ml 

S21V-109V 60 125 
I4>. 
3 - V. 

407V- 21 20 189 
J1V- V 40 .. 
50V+ V .. 

126 - 2 49 103 
34 - 1 34 113 
Ift- IV.. . 

233*.- 3*. .. 

3057.- 12*. 33 m 
135*.- 9 . 
67V- IV 34 40 

2DIV— 9* '62 §3 
233 - 4V 70 108 
10?.- TV 144 ... 
279*.- MV 120 79 
Z2V- 6 .. 

706*. - 78V 27 100 
92V- 3*. 48 EJ 

145V «vcm fitefc Plm 11HV- IV 60 122 
41 M'.-GreoBnai R -X 267,- 2 

3S6** UZVttairra! Uf.- !1V 70 

Connect now from only £99. 
Freefone 0800 800 800 

or visit wwwJsdni3t.com «... 

IT'7?v not change the way wc work? bt|? 

Oict ertonoco to 31 0030 tel taws ristallod Dr 30 0998 Example Comocnon lo BT3 

SON2 nn-up FPKAdpi coEb C99 l<n VAT} Una rardal and nwArun corttad panada WIN 

lU' E-arJ IkK Ct 258 - 9V 
E’: FiAsurn Gap Sff.-- 
13 FuKnm Inti !J - V 646 

W: IE Fiecrur 2m l?‘. 
270':6M«se trt ^5 14 

^4’* 24?'; Gance l'/o iif: - A 04 
l» KD GiSwro :«f >ir-- 'a 81 
C . 345-:Grose Irt C« 4-T. y 16 703 

r* rvr rrm - i1. 71 
« 5r r GrsnJ re hk hi* 35 
:r TC' toco L-: j p| ICS 

53 Go, Aa 5,3 'Jr, fJC - 4 1: 
'O'i ire* V*: »- *'« c; 

li:•■Can rj-J i3 - 
v.-. Cju." +ry. inc v, _ j 7 7 15,- 
‘IV it*?. r Ti’t 12 

rev'i 7 pu*v^ <r*« r 20 J(.: 
• ■- iii W ' W'- *5 7’ 

i'v "j* >r Gnrt* ‘ * _:■(* 
"Zi'l ji .i7J* l ij 

'8 • I' >j L-r \ 1.1 
61 •teiAiw'i 3-i 2: 

LEISURES. HOTELS 

29V II A0I Ired ip.- 151 
543*: NKvAdra;: 470' Iff.- IB 24 7 

X) 33-*« let 30*: *■ 42 96 
21 V 

(5,’V 114 K GraciJ ?%r 4 4 
IS 110 to*w 
120 C Bur*wd lor. IIP 
SM 605 yum H«ci 20 

35V DJ’-K'jmtee- 'J', » 

Hft 511 • Cc-b* (iron HI', 70 
!«'- IV rirrocn ■* 

109'. .I'-rj-soos 
jIYi 1!C E'4£ 1 
i'-tt 27Z hiCinTi raiv •jl 
|J^. tJ 7jn r 
(at-.- lsV’hini |Pi7JF ia; ('■ 
* T* IIP FuK ct-owe 

437V JB'-hnS Lcrjer It'- 
I5JV TlOvr-iCWH Heart! ;i* 

IZf/ 637 GOBMi TIC. H l 
VI v 36' w- Ire '.tyr. 4” Vi 

Tfl J0f Wnt PtjLe .VC- 14 Jl 1 
161'.-H«*r Z2mf. 1 35 113 

17 j 2* 4* 111 
.■m 14? June Hclt-J 190 30 H2 
50*. jSIVJPT. Hrtl MV. - 4 (V 

171, Tft'arect* Jl.-, 
370 S) lafenii W ‘ .'5 258 

161 Lcxsa cut 16c- 
243'.- IfiftlAJCtaMkl IC-. C 
ir,v. 123'. U« W 1 iT: •j 24 6 
5iv ^VttnSfre Orel 4 60 75 

6®i tiwueoesocbcxi 'JTr - 1 \a 220 

IV a'.tttMB trees T 

W?*, Il'.-BoraBUr LM n , 85 
600 4Si',Hoi*en 41 J'- 253 

76* iftHrran lecurc 54 158 3 2 
30 l?,qnx^2enuc(i| 3 . 1 I UJ 
i 1 I?, Curst Uixn «JV- ‘i «B 

421 TO: Ml Brp 343*. • 2*4 64 1.1 A 
43 JBvFBO* K.V 43 ,C 83 
w. 50* Htn HWl 1*1 TV*- 2 

15B 13 Cam ruti 1 1571 1, 

MV 2?v scree Iren! 73 

3SBV lift Karanrt 

79ft «ftlraR4a Pta 

11V fttesutne Fte 

IP* 14 KuMai 

JW TO* Lori* 

11*. J'.Meetewro 
71 MM 

It75 TTb'.H^ni 
1115 65 teHTKMJfc 
73*. 40 Nomawy 

177 V IIBVPtefl 
W 22*: Pertain Toi 

III VJ wc 
ini DO RJB 
29V Jftftte-oM! 

196*. rr. Banorauem 
121V iVl (teuton Uv 
HUB 641 KtTtate 
8/1 66ft fto find LW 

ft ftS Batera 
191 128 3 Hrtem 
lift lEvtoa Ocua 
ISP. dO'.Wan Ptete 

23ft 16V, KMC 

It 12 Wlfltat ClH 7 
1*7*- J4W/JB Hjs 

44J BlVttn BStakref 
l/bft 975 Otewro Lug 
Ifl KB*.-7>neu Copper 

79F.- 6BV 40 97 
97 50 . 
48 - 1 40 112 

IIS'.-- 6 39 111 
25 - ft 19 . . 
53 - ft 60 30 

143 - 6 175 18 143 - 6 175 IB 
II 15 3 id 

13BV- ft 41 144 
77V - J . 

667 - 14 40 119 
683-1 |7 17 181 

J*. V 

lift - 5 ; 
141V IV 
93'. ■ 2 

9CSV- 28*. 
165'* £'. Ift 
9C5V- MV 118 15 
165V £'. 26 26 

1ft 51 
36 - IV.. 

402S- 2V 55 120 
1284V - 6SV 61 
119V IV 

1143*. KW.Sd*jna»gB 

495V 385 Ml 
370V SftfflCOWl 

9107 V S04JV Taal 
337V 727V 30. 

«3/V* tffi 11 420 - 3 n as 
aSv- M .... J09 

7762V- IJ* U • • 
37V- 10. 

,fau 

150 37 Bril Mete) 40 + tv 

3D0 740 Ctatti taste 260 
JS7V TTftCtehd 337 - 7 

356V 220 CHroeoTO 295 - 4 

201 7B On Grow 75 + 2V 

205 iffi Cana 120 + 6V ... 
1983 1650 Ore M 3719 - 23 23 S3 

135 75 IlMa 85 - IV 

165 140 Meaera 174 - 4V 32 bIi 

260 155 ro+wl Miyffffy 199 - TV 

310 S5 Pepteta Fbera 27b - 5 

114V 4r,RrFaaea 96V* 10 

5!3V i94**Paadaica 500 - 3 

8ft 42 Protes Ms 45V 
72 ‘Jl ton (ten) fif 53 123 

181V 124v Quadrate Hrab 146V- V 

3MV 280 Scott 527V - 2V 

446V 2R5VSNH Ptere 407 - 5V 
103V STVStyrfteMB 73V- 1 

688 618 MHM 725V- 11V 16 J5.I 

223 145 Ikap M K 149 
65ft 377V taped 380 - ft 

182 45 Vanguard wns 69V- V 

245 145 Kama 158*1- 
2850 2114 tan 2548 - 54' 19 ini 

SUPPORT SERVICE; 

PRINTING & PAPER 

94 $2 AG wmirepl 88V 88 111 

645 S?0 Ml 627V - ft 20 170 

142 68V App FM lift- 2V 

36 145V Arp Mope 234 - 4V 14 126 

468V 438V Berate 448V- 2 40 119 

153V i44**EiteidBit 16ff> 21 IDS 
3571*. &78Vtaaate K 2S03V-I37V 

313V TSVtaueet M 26iV- 6 16 162 
527 <B BrPWjtiow 451V 56 110 

MV 219V Brnat 315 - 7 22 18.0 

I6BV Tiavcreoj tea MTV 52 152 

aiv 21 ft Cropper (Jnec) 21ft- ft 3J 

399 266v De la tact 3D4 - 6 li 9S 

274V 2S2VIMphei Rate 265 IS 125 
m ft Ferguson M 90 62 
197V IfiVFFUn 159 12 IG.fi 
90V bfiVtaKtEta 70V- 2 10J 100 

229V 105V Jaws Porter 191 - V S3 
21 iftUBEFisKca 18 30 70 
m S4 urn t Bate 413V- A 40 110 

25*. ift Lor (Retro) 31 20 72 
86*. 65 V ME HoABOS 86 4.0 110 

177V i32**Macteim 142V 10 122 
34ft 213V Ftareon 315 - 5 06 527 
18ft 1«VFAjsut 17BV- IV 50 

34 3 Poor damn 32 11 102 
320V 229 REXAUt 285V- 8V 67 11£ 

547V 405 5lha GP 543 - 3V 20 162 
410 27ft San TO*- 1ft 10 

Gfft 
122V 

20 Secure t Generta Z6v+ 
9ftSi»irf 114 - 

7 
V 27 111 

253V KavSmOi arid 220V- 4V 40 137 
M 156 SnutC Mat? 204 - 1 22 
168 HE Sane 120 - 0 35 116 
186V 133V reals FUar 181 21 SI 
<3*. 16 Wxc 35 

Vt> 307V 24ftWaft£nuka 307V+ 1 « 
34ft m Waneeapi 347 30 170 
32DV 223 WiMteM 3<ev- a 26 157 

PROPERTY 

176V 91 AM loot 101 
IK iHVtabf W1V- 1 
36V TftAabpay Gra 35 + 

iBOv nsvAsHm itaus 169V- : 
278V 243V8l*hinte 264V .. 
280V S3VBW1 Wi- ‘ 
177V 149 BUWr 179> 

5V 3 Bnta Go 3V . 
64 53V Banc UHf 58 

322V ST BodtaM 270 - 1 
625 609 Br laaft 637 - 11 

255 713 Mta 246 - 
i32 iod anted iiiv 
148 132 OS Http 140 
3iff. Sffi'.Cap * Hr*# SI - i 
4GB 401V Cap 3m CB 409 + 
3S5V 263V Cadi Prep 346V .. 

19 t-Cwteta t«v- 

fft 7',CWb» N 7V- i 
418V 326VO«Wd E6V- I 
«7V 590 Oe3Bh« 612V - I 
V TivDnstatoi w zv, 

166V )«r.-C<r l*m 151 v — 1 
53V EVCN Ste Eta 3SV 

107 90 Dnrn Jaf 91 ♦ 
99V B2VOC Rnpsf 99*.- 2 

260V 1B5V Canon 29 
1710 1605 Daenn 1710 

21 lOVOacs Estka 11*. - 2 
126V 95V team, T«n 106V- 6 
163V ESVDttnxr Eas 116V .. 

2T*J H2V«WMf 23?.- . 
598 55?*Daaal HUp 571+1 
B5 MPiDwtaNW 5wf JIFV- 1 
XC* W2V ENe Pnvaba 248V 
430 418 f OX. Agency 425 
65 W.Mtes Cm 77',- 2 

35 + IV 07 412 

169V- 3 37 »I 

59 . . IS . 
zm - IV 41 189 
637 - 10V 16 350 

246 - V 47 200 
26 387 
46 17 7 
IS M4 

V 28 76.7 
10 489 

'• .. T7.4 
TV - 1** 

326*.— IV 13 382 
6Ift- IV 00 

•*.:*.Ye«*-cif it 

18 443 
m; 

V 00 
89V- ft 46 93 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

lift 13ftFrer or tcott id 
Vi JSVFHdteMn 
71V BIVFnftes Crwul 
7iv 57V Fobs Gnro m| to 

OIL & GAS 

fllV lSJ'-Wtax Growl 
S'. l'J'.SIirSW Rf.4 
(4'* II' Lipo 

MVdt 'll & IWS 
.’P; O'-Sno FH 

4ia MB'-Hi Bon.'o 

391 265 BSf 
172 W-Br PiMan 

l * QVBuL* KrniR. 
i, , I IJ40 095 UnnW CaWlf. lit) 
Jj IIJ I np, ,'nr.Cttn fnuijy 

■ 19 Sd Cotla 
MV bVCoda Hen 
22*? iff.lbiu Pd 
•Ti V.-rtsur 04 
rtl’.- 19 trln On & fc 
W y.CmaU tram 

69, 510 Uarprtn 
14’. >i tokn- 

2U‘. Ml OJA 
1,1. ifi.jBi on A Git 

4JI 300V ABC «» Icoi 
m :«j LAaia 
42*: JS-.-LOtt Uab 
(a w Unreui 

133V 95 Hu sum 

58V il'.-lrtOJ 
54'- 37 F'enw 
58 79 humid Ft 

CIV 331 tango 
3516V -air. Rad ran n 

«3V O' 10 357 
74; v :v a 9 665 

4(1 ?1l 
£4 1 ag 

m 1 s'. 23 157 
95 - /*, 
34'- IV 
4V. V 17 9 7 
3 'i 

402V ► £ 49 Tl 
37tt, - ft m an 

549 461 Fima, 

19 nv Gotten Land tat 
370 3M CaanjB 
796 237'* Gr Portladl 
an*- im nanurmn 

7H1 M2'. ?H'.r.etcur 
142 1041; Ksiiro C.ti, 
537** 465vrtBnmfrjyi 

HO 33*.' !4'tHjin*n Ira 
69?, 545 HMal to I 

65 0 50 44V hnnmgiqyi 
3/ 130’.- 60*: HA I mil 
I?1 W m Jumjn 

lnr.- « iSHt 
tie 113-1 M-’LnK trap 
Mfi im 823V Lnd 8Mt 

36*. )i (m j Arajrr 
I391! Ilftlon UotS Fire 
650 5W-5eTC| 
IWr tlV MSB Grow 
152 133 Udt* 
Off* U'-UctHaw hi 

aca jro uara t» 
2ft V 20ft Un*m 
36'- 24 ItacrtMEa 

1900 IGHl'.EtanlWta I 

?IBV 41IVBT 653V+ 10V 37 189 
Z2H7V 614V COLT Teton 2067V- 87V 

766 AGTiCtat* team 656 - 15 19 im 
Sift 264V CaBteSWre Cons 472 + IV 
537*, TOiEoagb 825 - 35 
345V 250 Earn Tctaaxc 330 - I II 
214V TftGeaaal tote 214V, 2 
lift 3 knea Gnu* 39 
514 239'. Oceege 48b - 13 
480 TSfiVSeonee 471V- J 05 613 
IJ3 69VIdeWtera 133 + 2 
787 MB Vodahaet 707 - 5 10 541 

TRANSPORT 

ISTjUULteM |4&J]; 15T* 

BRITISH FUNDS 
P-ia 
r 4. «\ 

i shorts (under 5 years) 

-ft n» 
Free rt-\ ill 

INSURANCE 

WEOlUWS (5 lots years) 

m 
Ftte> li" 'ixl 

Il'« !DP‘c. lice .Jm 7MI 
13ft- l?l»» Trot 9V 2008 

170 11>* Itef.ftMS 

IDL j lrttC7.-_.Tl0 

IJI'. ITffr CrnrATOis 

■ 33V UVa TsEft 7DI2 
:0:'k £*, True 5'.S.*00617 
170V 117V Tsz ftb?0U’ IS 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

174-. 116V insRanj 

ITS*. nrv trenar. 

tl'r I.V'V bra: It'A 20] >' 

in*. r.T'n TmXEM 

UNDATH) 

6ft Sft KitaLHl'iV 

totta Grert 
^ i« 

49 II OM 
741' 5T.-OHB 
41V 3IV nines Prom 
Wi aa cw 
3a 277 ftto FIN 

I?.' IvnokE toro- 
204', in Otrtte 
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No missus, no clout 
Chris Barton on the 
unwed father’s lack 

of automatic rights to 
legal parenthood O f the 650.000 children bom 

in England and Wales in 
1996. what's different about 
35 per cent of them? The 

answer is that they do not have legal 
fathers — unless the men concerned 
are what is termed “absent", in which 
case the Child Support Acts 1991-95 will 
he good enough to acknowledge them. 
Such a man may therefore find himself 
paying for children he is noi allowed to 
see. irrespective of how good a parent 
he has been and whether or not he was 
to blame for the break-up. At the other 
end of the scale, even if the couple's 
relationship has been happier and 
more durable than many a marriage, 
the mother's death leaves the children 
legally orphanesque. 

The Lord Chancellor s Department 
recently issued a consultation paper on 
unmarried fathers, which states the 
Government’s belief that “all parents 
should be encouraged to exercise 
responsibility for their children". 

What unwed fathers lack is the 
automatic parental “responsibility" 
relour would be a berter word) grant¬ 
ed to husbands — who retain it on sepa¬ 
ration and after divorce no matter how 
disgracefully they have behaved. In re¬ 
cent years the number of unmarried 
fathers who have been disillusioned in 
solicitors’ offices has rivalled the num¬ 
ber of women who have discovered 
that they are not common-law wives, 
and no academic legal conference in 
the 1990s has been complete without 
some sociologist — there to bring intel¬ 
lectual respectability to the proceedings 
— uneasily discovering his own pa¬ 
ternal nudity. (One wondered whether 
the mother of his children would find 
this as worrying, or indeed surprising, 
as he obviously did: it was not until the 
Guardianship of Minors Act 1973 that 
women had full legal authority over 
their “legitimate" children.) 

Perhaps the maner would come to a 
head when he told her about his other 
new discovery: parental responsibility 
agreements (PRAs). Though married 
men become legal fathers without 
having to ask the mother, the rest 
(230.000 pa and growing) normally 
need her consent. 

Under the Children Act 19S9 there is 
a simple, plain-language, one-side pro 
forma for both parents to sign (not the 
child, even if he or she is old enough to 
know what's going on). It is therefore 
much easieT than making a passport 

application, except that only a JP or 
court official may witness it. That 
refinement was introduced to prevent 
forgery — by either father or mother 
presumably — in 1994. after which the 
number of such agreements filed fell by 
over a third. They now average 3.000 a 
year — less than 1.5 per cent of the 
number of norv-marital children bom. 
This is despite the fact that almost 
80 per cent of such births are jointly 
registered, no doubt mainly by parents 
who think that it makes father as legal 
a daddy as his married brother. 

When the mother subsequently be¬ 
comes incapacitated, or she bolls, 
leaving him in defacto charge of one of 
rhe 10 per cenr of single-parent families 
that are father-headed, the error may 
become crucial. 

It is the negligible take-up rate of 
PRAs that has led the Government to 

flirt with granting such men automatic 
status, thereby courting a full-scale 
debate on whether new Labour is the 
party of the family or merely of 
marriage. Curiously, the consultation 
paper makes no mention of a middle 
way that would achieve the object 
while ducking the principle and not 
lengthening the legislative queue: to 
require birth registrars to push a PRA 
under parents’ noses when they sign 
the register. This would even perpetu¬ 
ate existing differentials with married 
men in that the father would still need 
to obtain a parental responsibility 
order from the court were the mother to 
decline to sign — and the court would 
still be able, on the mother’s applica¬ 
tion. or even that of the mature child, 
subsequently to annul the PRA if the 
latter’s welfare so required. 

If the Government does grasp the net¬ 

tle of principle, for what counter-argu¬ 
ments should it be ready? The English 
(1979) and Scottish (1992) law commis¬ 
sions — in papers infinitely more 
thoughtful than the present one — came 
out in favour of automatic parental status 
for ‘unmarried’' fathers. They dealt with 
the rapine child (far more likely to be 
legitimate than not), and what they saw 
as the threat to single-parent mothers 
(any one person with parental responsi¬ 
bility is usually allowed to exercise it 
independently without need for consult¬ 
ation or fear of veto). 

Of course, all this presumes that the 
actual paternity of the child is not in 
issue. No doubt there are men named 
on PRAs who are not the biological 
fathers of the children concerned. And 
MPs, the media, and others whose own 
probity forces them to take a hard tine 
on marriage may not recall that the 
child-support legislation (which would 
have brought down Margaret 
Thatcher had not the poll tax done so) 
does not presume that a man is the 
father of his wife’s children. 

Perhaps those MPS who were in 
Parliament at the time should be 
reminded of that when they are tut- 
tutting about those underworked 
and overpaid public servants who 
have unaccountably desecrated the 
MPS’ masterpiece. 

• Professor Barton is Head of the Centrefor 
Family Law and Social Polity at Stafford¬ 
shire University. He happily acknowledges 
parental responsibility. 
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Fees are not like 
a lottery win 

Barristers' fees are a subject of perenni¬ 
al fascination for the public, the 
judiciary, and. of course, other banis¬ 

ters. On a slow news day. the press can fill 
pages with critical reports and outraged 
comments on earnings which would be 
considered modest by any Premier League 
footballer, rock musician, or director of a 
successful business. 

It is a curious feature of British life that it is 
acceptable to win a fortune by good luck on 
the National Lottery, but shameful to be well 
remunerated for the hard work and effort 
necessary to reach, and remain at the head of 
a demanding profession. Lawyers are accus¬ 
tomed to reading ill-informed comment 
about their fees in newspapers whose only 
interest is to encourage envy in their readers. 
It is especially disappointing that among 
those now criticising barristers' fees is a High 
Court Judge, Mr Justice 
Lightman. 

In his Chancery Bar Associ¬ 
ation lecture, given on June 3 
(extracts from which were pub¬ 
lished on this page last week). 
Mr Justice Lightman empha¬ 
sised that he had “nothing to 
say about the general level of 
fees charged by the Bar”, but 
suggested that “there are no 
doubt cases which give the Bar 
a bad name". He considered 
that “extravagant fees" were 
charged by “some leading 
practitioners in commercial 
and insolvency cases". In the 
judge's experience, “it is not 
unusual today to find briefs 
marked at £100,000 and a 
number of leaders regularly 
charge a brief fee of £350,000 
and more" Annual incomes of £1 million “no 
longer occasion surprise". 

For Mr Justice Lightman. the payment of 
such fees gave rise to “two grave anxieties" 
He was concerned that only the “wealthy and 
powerful" could afford to brief the best 
barristers. And he suggested that high fees 
may be caused by “undue economic exploita¬ 
tion" of the Bar's monopoly of advocacy in 
the High Court. 

None of this stands up to analysis. The 
average barrister has a slightly higher chance 
of earning a brief fee of £350,000 than of 
scoring the winning goal in the World Cup 
Final. Mr Justice Lightman’s comments 
relate to atypical banisters whose experience 
bears no relation whatever to the financial 
situation of almost aD other members of the 
profession. 

The handful of barristers who have caused 
such concern to Mr Justice Lightman. and 
other critics, are well remunerated because 
they have demonstrated, in a highly competi¬ 
tive environment, that they have exceptional 
powers of analysis and advocacy for which 
potential clients are willing to pay in cases 

where hundreds of millions of pounds may 
be at slake. 

When successful footballers, singers and 
models earn a fortune from those willing to 
pay for their unique talents, it is an attractive 
feature of our society, rather than a cause for 
apology, that wealth may also be earned by 
people from all types of background who 
have a talent for hard work, and the use of 
their brain. 

There is no basis for the suggestion that 
only the “wealthy and powerful" have access 
to the best barristers. That top barristers can 
command high fees from those who can 
afford to pay them does not mean that they 
refuse to advise, and appear on behalf of. 
others. A cursory glance at the law reports 
will reveal that those litigating against the 
“wealthy and powerful" are frequently repre¬ 
sented. at a modest fee. by the best barristers. 

In any event, clients who are 
unable to afford the very top 
banisters are not left unrepre¬ 
sented. but have access to large 
numbers of very skilled 
representatives. 

It is also difficult to under¬ 
stand Mr Justice Lightman’s 
concern about “undue eco¬ 
nomic exploitation". This is a 
highly competitive market 
Fees are paid by knowledge¬ 
able clients who are advised by 
experienced solicitors. Such 
clients are no more exploited 
by the Bar than they are by 
other experts who charge them 
a market rate for services. 

A sense of historical perspec¬ 
tive is missing in those who 
criticise high earnings. Excep¬ 
tional barristers have always 

earned exceptional amounts. In his Lives of 
the Lord Chancellors. R.F.V. Heuston noted 
that at the Bar in 1922 the first Lord Hailsham 
earned more than £46.000. the equivalent 
today in real terms of more than £15 million. 
Such exceptional barristers soon grow weary 
from the great pressures that the work im¬ 
poses. They then become judges — and 
quickly forget about life at the Bar. 

The law lords are this week hearing 
argument on the level of criminal legal aid 
fees for QCs. Of course, special consider¬ 
ations apply where the State is paying the 
bilL a topic outside the scope of Mr Justice 
Lightman’s lecture. There is then a public 
interest in ensuring that the fees are 
reasonable, having regard to other demands 
on public funds. But the law lords should 
take the opportunity to explain that criminal 
legal aid barristers do a complex and 
pressurised job and are entitled, without 
public opprobrium, to receive a fee which 
takes account of their overheads and years of 
experience. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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Exciting 
times at 
the CPS 

THE advertisements appear 
today for the successor to 
Dame Barbara Mills. The job 
vill, of course, be different- a 
itief executive has been ap- 
aoinled to take ori the admin- 
strative side. Headhunters 
ire already busy, apparently. 

But Sir Humphrey admir- 
?rs need not apply. Sir Iain 
Ulidewell’s recent report on 
he Crown Prosecution Service 
»ntains a few pithy observa- 
ions. One is his reponse to 
rlaims by Dame Barbara that 
lis plans for devolving ded- 
tiorwnaking powers to chief 
rrown prosecutors could not 

HCAINNS AND 

be done because there was a 
risk it would lead to more 
mistakes. That view is reject¬ 
ed. “Sir Humphrey has moved 
on." he says. 

No obvious contenders have 
yet come forward. But Neil 
Addison, a former senior 
crown prosecutor and long¬ 
standing critic of the CPS, is 
likely to throw his hat in the 
ring — if not for the top job. 
then for one of the new chief 
crown prosecutors. Much of 
what he suggested in his 
January 1995 article,'What is 
wrong with the CPS?, is in 
Glideweli. The job of DPP, he 
has said, has “the potential to 
be one the most exciting in the 
criminal justice system". 

The author-barrister will speak on criminal law 

Robertson the speaker 
□FFREY ROBERTSON. QC, the author of The 
ice Game, will deliver the Bernard Simons Memorial 
tin tomorrow, held by Simons M airhead & Burton 
title is Ending impunity do international criminal 

rts work? Middle Temple HalL 6pm, free admission. 

Britain’s best 
WHICH Jaw firm would you 
choose if your livelihood was 
at stake? A new survey of 230 
sources in industry and pri¬ 
vate practice has found that in 
Britain the top litigators are 
rated as Freshfields and Her¬ 
bert Smith. The two firms 
emerged neck and neck in the 
survey, carried out by Interna¬ 
tional Commercial Litigation 
and covering 15 countries. 

The magazine's editor. 
David Samuels, seems to give 
a casting vote to Freshfields. 
The reason? It had derided 
some years ago to corral its 
brighter lawyers into litigation 
and recently announced a liti¬ 
gator, Ian Taylor, as its new 
managing partner. 

Site to be seen 
LAW FIRMS are usually coy 
about their clients. But Nichol¬ 
son Graham & Jones 
launched its website this week 
— http/twww.ngj.co.uk — 
which, as well as guides to its 
partners and information for 
prospective trainees, includes 
a “deals" section, where the 
City firm is publicising infor¬ 
mation on its latest deals with 
high-profile named clients. 

Costly cases 
DAMAGES awarded by 
courts in personal injury and 
fatal accident cases could rise 
with the publication of new 
tables by the Government’s 
actuary department. The ta¬ 
bles. which allow for expected 
future mortality, were drawn 
up buy a multidisciplinary' 
group chaired by Sir Michael 
Ogden. QC. 

If courts adopt the tables, 
awards for die cost of care 
could rise by S per cent for a 

40-year-old male and 16 per 
cent for a 60-year-old. The 
rises for women would be 
lower because of their higher 
life expectancy. 

Pension problem 
WITH pension-splitting in the 
news, a barrister, Kenneth 
Forder, has written to MPS to 
raise what he calls the “lacu¬ 
na" in rules governing civil 
servants’ pensions. He says 
that colonial widows and or¬ 
phans pension schemes do not 
allow for pensions to be paid 
to divorced wives. "This can 
cause hardship, especially 
where the wife spent a large 
part of her life accompanying 
and supporting her husband 
while serving overseas." 

He points out that the 
widow might be — and in 
some cases is — bitterly op¬ 
posed to the divorce, but is still 
denied any share of the pen¬ 
sion on her former husband's 
death. The Government has 
told him it has no plans to 
change the rules. 

• The first NHS private fi¬ 
nance initiative project for 
specialist mental health facil¬ 
ities has been clinched by 
Capsticks. It acted as legal ad¬ 
viser to the project, a new 
£9 million centre in Oxford 
for mentally ill people. 

Brum views 
MORE on Birmingham: Judge 
Richard Gibbs writes about 
May lb's Law Focus on Birm¬ 
ingham that the Mercantile 
Court was set up four years 
ago and is part of the Queen’s 
bench division not die Chan¬ 
cery. although Judges Lee and 
Gibbs also sit in die Chancery 
division.Finally, the city may 
be landlocked but it does 
attract some Admiralty work. 
The judge says that one recent 
case involved the making of an 
order to arrest a ship. 

SCRTVENOR 

Queeh(5 

WHAT K.W4D OF LAW 
PRACTICE 15 ffitT ftftVoU? 

STEUART & FRANCIS 

ASH UR ST 
MORRIS 
CRISP 

He's experienced, 
intelligent 

and professional. 

Ashursts turned 
him down. I 

Don’t get us wrong We value experience, 

professionalism and intelligence as much 

as the next firm. 

However, wr also think it is just as 

important that our people have a mix of 

commercial and individual Bair backed by 

die confidence to eqncas il After all, 

that is why Ashurst Morris Crisp is one 

of die most rewarding unentarional law 

firms to work fob 

If you think we won’t tom you down, 

contact Stuart Walker on 0171 972 7024, 

5tuan.walker@ashinxtu»rD or write to 

him at Broadwalk House, 5 Appold 

Street, London EC2A 2HA. 

Alternatively, contact Jonathan Brenner 

or Andy Golding cm 0171 523 383S,or 

write to them at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, 

London EC2M 2PY 



MILLENNIUM 
Tune to make a difference 

Commercial/Media Lawyers: £Competitive 
The Millennium Experience will be the most spectacular millennial event anywhere 

in the world and will provide an international showcase for British design and 

ingenuity. Hie organisation is responsible for the building of the Millennium Dome 

at Greenwich, the. on-going running of the site and other events around the UK. 

Two opportunities have now arisen to play an important role in this once in a lifetime 

event Due to an expanding workload. The Millennium Experience is now seeking to 

recruit two additional lawyers to work closely with the Company Secretary. 

Commercial/Media: 2-5 years’ PQE 
For this role you will need sound experience in drafting and negotiating commercial 

contracts, preferably in the media or entertainment sectors. Sponsorship, trademarks 

and/or construction experience would be helpfuL Operating very much as number 

two to the Company Secretary, you will be involved in drafting and negotiating 

a wide range of agreements in relation to The Millennium Experience. 

Contact: Stephen Leavy. 

Sponsorship: 3 years’ + PQE 
This is a 3-6 month contract, during which you will be primarily involved in drafting 
and supporting the negotiation of a wide range of sponsorship agreements. You should 
preferably be available at short notice with up to date experience of sponsorship 
agreements and the ability to assimilate this varied and exciting environment very 

quickly. Contact: Emma Anderson. 

For both positions you will need strong interpersonal skills and the ability to 
approach legal issues in a structured manner whilst maintaining the necessary 
flexibility to operate in a dynamic organisation such as The Millennium Experience 

Company. Both positions offer a competitive remuneration package and the chance 
to play an important part in the most high profile event of the last thousand years. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please 'contact Stephen Leavy 

at QD In-House Legal or Emma Anderson at QD Special Project Lawyer on 

0171 405 6062 (0181 540 2381 evenings/weekends) or write to them at QD, 
37- 41 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4JH. Confidential fax: 0171 831 6394. 

In-House • London -Practice 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

Out highly successful in-house team is 
seeking an experienced consultant or a 
commercially minded young lawyer to join 
our team. We offer a uniquely informal 
working environment where the rewards 
for a successful consultant are high. 
IP/COMMERCIAL c4-7yrs 
East Anglia-Innovative, specialist co seeks 
adaptable lawyer with good IP & commercial 
experience (and ideally some corporate) to 
join this dynamic company as sole lawyer. 
COMMERCIAL to £35k 
W. Sussex- World leading engineering co 
seeks a commercially minded young lawyer, 
with c. l-4yrspqe to join small team handling 
abroad commercial & contractual workload. 
COMMERCIAL tocfAOk 
Basingstoke- Commercial lawyer to join 
financial services oo as sole lawyer dealing 
with wide rangeof commercial agreements, 
managing external lawyers & some co sec. 
CORP FINANCE c£45k + Big Boons! 
London- Ambitious ootpfin specialist- move 
out of law & assist MD at fast growing 
specialist underwriter. You will be groomed 
for MD role in cSyrs. Bonus to ZOO*. 
CO/COM- SUPPORT ROLE 5yrs+ 
London - Leading multinational seeks high 
calibre City trained co/cora lawyer with 
int’l transactions experience tojoin in newly 
created, high profile professional support 
role. Contained hours. Good package. 
CO/COM 2-6yrs 
London/Sumey- Several leading iot'l co’s 
seek bright young co/com specialists to join 
established legal teams. High quality 
workloads-range of cultures-call to discuss. 
IP cJJ-dyrs 
London- Leader in chemicals sector seeks 
Don-contentious IP specialist to support 
RAD, marketing, technical and M&A teams. 
Contact Sophie Brooks (London-Practice). 
Graham GiU A Young Legal Recruitment, 
E-mmL ggyQnetcomuk.co.uk 

PARTNERS 
In an increasingly businesslike 
environment, commercial acumen and 
entrepreneurial skills are valued above 
following. If you have those skills and 
want to develop them farther. 

IP/MEDIA Know-How 
Superb opportunity for 3yr pqe+ IP/ 
entertainment/media lawyer to leave long, 
unpredictable hours and time sheets behind! 
Exciting role supporting fee-earners at 
popular and highly profitable firm. 
COMMERCIAL/IP I8mti»4yrs 
Medium-sized West End firm with 
excellent entertainment reputation seeks 
bright lawyer to handle extensive range of 
non contentious intellectual property and 
commercial work. Ideally suit lawyer 
seeking to escape from the City! 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY l-4yrs 
Friendly SW1 firm with strong reputation 
seeks brightjunior lawyer to join its thriving 
property practice. Excellent opportunity 

and MDPs for partners looking to join 
tike-minded people who will help them 
really make an impact 

FRAUD LITIGATION X-5yrs 
Superb opportunity forcommerciai litigator 
seeking to move into high profile fraud 
litigation work at thriving medium-sized 
firm. Caseload comprises 50% fraud lit 
& 50% heavyweight commercial litigation. 
LITIGATION l~4yrs 
Handle an exciting blend of domestic and 
international litigation and arbitration at 
this very popular medium sized firm. A 
high level of client contact and unrivalled 
quality of training are guararaeed. 
SHIPPING LIT NQ-2yrs 
A rareoperaggimhis small, well structured 
City firm whose clients include P&I clubs, 
owners, cargo insurers and chatterers. 
Terrific opportunity for lawyer seeking 
top quality work in informal atmosphere. 
PRIVATE CLIENT 2-5yrs 
This City firm is pre-eminent tn this field 
and offers an interesting mix of high value 
work (both domestic and international) as 
well as tax planning and charities work. A 
strong academic background and 
commercial approach arc vital. 
CO/CO NQ-Zyrs 
A wide variety of high profile co/co work 
and relaxed environment are among the 
attractions ai this niche media film with its 
headline client base. An excellent 
opportunity to make a mark in this much 
talked about firm. Competitive salaries. 

property practice. Excellent opportunity 
to strike mat elusive balance berireeuwork 
and life outside the office. 
IP/IT 3-tiyrs 
Exciting opening for experienced 1P/IT 
lawyer to handle a broad caseload ( both 
cametukrasanlixnH^ at thriving 
c.30 partner firm outside the City. 
Excellent partnership prospects on offer. 
CORPORATE l-4yrs 
Undoubtedly a market leader, this medium 
sized Chy firm is a popular choice with 
lawyers from bigger City firms who warn 
prestigious onporaie work and an enviable 
quality of life. Superb package. 
EMPLOYMENT NQ-Iyr 
One of the City’s leading employment 
practices has a rare operate for a committed 
and high calibre junior lawyer. A thorough 
grounding m this area during training is 
important. 

or Struan Hall (In-House) on 0171 4301711 or write to 
46 Kmgsway, London WC2B SEN. Fax 0171 S314186. 

OG 
GRAHAM GILL 4 YOUNG 

0171 430 1711 

' Senior Legal Advisor V 
High profile opportunity within leading investment bank 

Gty 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson is the Investment Banking 
Division of the Dresdner Bank Group and provides a 
broad range of integrated investment banking services 
spanning the major financial centres. The business is 
performing strongly and anticipates continued 
profitable growth. 

In order to support the development of the business, a 
Senior Legal Advisor is now sought to join the London 
team. Reporting to the Head of die Legal Department 
the appointee will become involved in providing legal 
advice and support to business divisions with a 
particular focus on new product development business 
initiatives, group restructurings and market 
developments such as EMU. 

Candidates will be UK qualified solicitors or barristers 
with a minimum of eight years' post qualification 
experience gained with a major financial institution 
and/or Gty law firm. A knowledge of banking and 

Excellent Financial Services Package 

financial services legislation is essential, with exposure 
to compliance and regulatory regimes being a distinct 
advantage. 

Key personal attributes will include a pmfttgitwal, 
confident manner; an ability to relate to Staff across a 
range of business units and levels and a strong team 

ethos. A knowledge of German would be helpful but is 
not essential. 

This is an exceptional opportunity offering greatvariety 
and exposure across the Group. The remuneration 
package will reflect the importance of tire role and 
should not be a limiting factor 

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKRS at 

Old London House, 32 St James's Square, London 

SWIY 4JR. Tel: 0171 930 5100. Fax: 0171 839 1229. 
Please quote reference number 980S17L on both letter 

and envelope, and indude details of current 
remuneration. 

o Dresdner Kleinwort Benson 

the T™'pg TUESDAY JUNE 161998. 

VIES 

An opportunity a Beta* for * corpwate/lranca lawyer with O'3 
years’ pqe to undertake structured finance work, with an emphasis 
on meuritisation, tor thia premier international firm. U you are keenly 
analytical, wsh good cSent handing sfcOs, and want to be part of an 
i^ibeat, hk^i profik) team, this firm w3 ottor you a berativo earner in 
a terrific working oovruined. (Ret 22031) 

City f»m is seeking to rocni* a lawyer with 0-3 years wperwnee 
ol corporate tax and VAT. Asstotng partner*, bath to thw too- 
earning work and in developing lax based products, toe 
successful candidate wB combine creativity with a strong eanse 

ol commercial acumen. (Raf. 22731) 

For further information on private practice vacancies please contact Pebble Cochrane or Andrew finWng on 0171 S33 
3838 10171 830 7475 ewmingsAroelienda). Fax 0171 523 3839. E-mri JeWscodWPlIantBmpCMi 

Alternatively please write to ZMB, Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M SPY. ZMB, Zarak Group 

Companies. 

Company/Commercial 

Salaried Partner 

Our client is a highly successful and long established 
21 partner practice based in London. The firm is 
renowned for the quality of its service which is both 
personal and comprehensive. 

LIPSON 
LIOYI> 
JONES 

A senior lawyer is now sought to join the firm's 
expanding Corporate and Commercial Department. 
The ideal candidate will be a City trained solicitor with 
ten or more years post-qualification experience 
encompassing the full range of corporate, 
transacrional and contractual issues. He/she is likely 
to have proven client development skills. Candidates 
with expertise in a specific non-contentious area will 
be of particular interest. 

To discuss this position in 
complete confidence, contact 
Lucy Boyd, Senior Consultant, 
who is exclusively retained to 
handle this assignment. 

UPSON LLOYD-IONN 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

This role offers a unique opportunity to make a 
significant contribution to the development of both the 
department and the firm as a whole. 

1 27 Chcapside 

London 

EC2V6BT 

Tel 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

CHAMBERS 
BANKING a FINANCE 23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA 9HL TEL: 0171 -606 88*14 (FAX; 01 71-600 / 793) 

BANKING & FINANCE 

European Investment House 
Derivatives Front Office 

US Investment Bank 
Securitisation Specialist 

International Consumer Finance 
Commercial Role 

This international group has a global network 
of offices and a business including asset 
management, broking and commercial bank¬ 
ing operations. 

A 3-4 year qualified solicitor is sought lo be 
based on the trading floor reporting to the 
business heads, but with the back-up of group 
legal. Managing a small team, the successful 
candidate would advise on legal/rcguJatory 
issues, documentation, structuring and imple¬ 
mentation of new products working closely 
with structural and sales teams. Products are 
primarily equity, but will also encompass debt, 
commodity, currency and credit derivatives in 
established and emerging markets. 

Our diem is one of world’s leading invest¬ 
ment banking and securities firms, with a 
reputation for outstanding performance. 

An opportunity has arisen in the transaction 
management team, at the core of the capital 
markets business, for an experienced lawyer (4 
years’+ pqe) to be the focus of securitisation 
expertise. This will invoke a pro-active role 
working with the securitisation front office 
team on transactions ranging from plain 
vanilla 10 commercial mortgage and collater¬ 
alised obligations. In addition, the successful 
candidate would also handle other fixed 
income transactions. Prior in-depth experi- 
oice of securitisation is not pre-requisite. 

Our dient is an internationally renowned 
financial services company which is 
practically a household name for consumer 
products. 

A particularly broad and fulfilling position 
exists within the London legal department for 
a commercial lawyer (3-7 years’pqe) to join 
an established team. Die successful candidates 
will have worked at a leading law firm and 

gpined experience in joint venture, distribu¬ 
tion and licensing agreements, etc He/she will 
take a strategic role in new business, often 
with an international dimension, and have 
input in wider issues such as lobbying with 
regard to new legislation. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institutions For further inform**™ ~ w 
advice, please ring Deborah Klrtonan or Sean Morton on 0171 60S 8844. cSSy7aS ‘,CTO 

It-} rL t*T- rj UniS 

AH Box number replies 
should be addressed 

t* 
BOX No.- — 
C/o The Timet 

NlWtpapsra 
P.O.BOX3553, 
Vlralnte Street, 
London El BGA 

University of Surrey 
Office for Research and 
Support and University 
Enterprise 

Intellectual Property 

^wspOrtafcBtyvabettaroquirenHwttoggi^pw-^^ 
"*** 09«ws to Identify appropriate 
®elott IB kitettociUHl property '^^vtoeneWethq Untatority lo . 

‘nwsuccasaa]te3nOidatawghavBaooodlgini«UH~.^ _. - 
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SjoMVl b<> 

Yon’ll find a real difference at Herbert Smith. 

We've a prod no lively informal atmosphere. 

We're genuinely meritocratic, which means you'll 

he able to develop lo your fnH potential. Wve a 

wide range of characters here, meaning .that you'll 

enjoy a real range of working methods, and your 

life will have more 

f. ml'l\ 1 

■■ rW 

EMPLOYMENT 

There's a preat deal of diversity awaiting you in our 

Employment Prarlire: from million pound bonuses lo 

.hop-floor redundant-ie*; pnarhiiqi injunction* lo 

exeeativr departure, iu the jtuhlir eye. 

You can expert a healthy mix of contentious and 

nun-ronlonlious work for individnale as well an 

companies. You will have the opportunity lo work ou 

high profile corporate deals, ground-breaking 

demergers and PFI projects and, unlike some Arms, 

you'll handle your own litigation, raliter than pass it 

to the Litigation Department. 

We're a eullegialc atmosphere and enjoy ilwnuMOD 

and sharing idem. To flourish here you'll need the 

confidence lo cope with big ticket work and lo enjoy 

making a point in negotiations. Ideally, you'll possess 

18 months lo three years-' experience, gained within a 

City, regional or niche practice. 

Great offices, superb location, and an excellent 

package, including 27 days’ holiday a year, subsidised 

gym membership, private healthcare and pension. 

Herbert Smith 

wwvr.herbertsmith.com 

For fanhe- ntonreicin. in complete 

confidence, pteasg cored Warn Cock. 
NGcboB* McGregor or Garin Sharpe 

on 0171405 0082 (0171 782 0475 or 
0171 794 BIBB evemgsT weekends}, 

C* write to «wn jj QD Legal. 
Canfberoafl We 0171 8316384. 

QD Legal 

37-41 Bedford Row. 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London NewStvt 
Brmnghan Syctoey 
Leeds Melbourne 
Marchesie* The Neihwtantk 
Hong Kong Torardo 
Plao Vancxwet 

T'Xr'~H Of TT^' TV'’:~'T“ 

\^AsH sSjC - 3 
if V 1 JixJLL 1-L-- . V, -- JH. 

L^oiiTDccinori A 

m 
A premier YAaiingtGfl-b&ecf 'a/, nnn. out client -.3* j successful Cry 

office «snd now seels to tnoads-n sn-j •:-i-.r.,in:? •?; errm-i Uf. and US 

commercal/corpornte law capatiiines. Th-» t':r:-i ha- •j'.-'e-jiare, rathei than 

individualist:': culture- ard a a; >rri - -■: *;r;t : • r-.* Cl r.rn-.^ to establish its 

Loncor-offae as a RtUuiretforrM petr-sr,1-.^. 

One of the firm's 'cro/.n |-j*.vel practice areas i.: ••jrnr.i.rsr te-.v. v.heie the firm is 

lead counsel ;c- numerous Fortune 500 companies. M-.nv of these clients 

undertake large and often cornplc •' crossran-.action: inquiring both 

US and European competition ar/J .:orur.eKial iaw .vlioj To service the 

needs of tfese clients, the rrrrn no,-, see* :• ;r i-ktu: one or more UK qualified 

partners from a major Citv oraaice .*i:h and a trad' record in 

commercial work and/or competition law. 

You will fce used to dealing with wphisncaied busn'iesse:. producing and 

managing premium quality work, and - above oil - /ou will oe attracted by the 

prospect of being a kev player in the rrori.igeni-?nr and planned strategic 

growth of rhis firm's London office. 

Rarely has such an exceptional oppcrtur.it/ for zompeilnon/commercial 

partners arisen in London. The substantial partner shiv oacUge on offer will 

undoubtedly justify your interest. 

Fa a (feUGEcn in etedUB ccr&laxa < 
please rcrtsct Stephen Rodney or " 
Mick ShBan on 0171405 6082 
P171354 3079 or 0171 386 7017 MrfingW 
neAax&. a wnte id »»n d OD LagaL 

Ccrfidenta lax 0171 831 8334-. 

QD Legal - 
37- 41 Bedford Raw 
London 
WC1R4JH 

ThtoascSgoniealis 
bctoghmhdonaa 
axdustwe basis by 
QO Legal 

London . .’*?*■# Vc>rt 
Bnnrghain Gyin**- 
LaeUr. Kbt^rw 
Monchssior Tfif rjerhaOnds 
Fiongr-^ng Tronic. 
Pare Vakoinw 
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QD 

New Venture 
Superb opportunities for commercial lawyers to shape 

and innovate in an exciting new international chemicals group 

South Oxfordshire and Reading £ Competitive + benefits 

Our client is a multinational joint venture, planning to combine highly successful businesses 

currently operating as part of two of the most prestigious names in the petrochemical industry. 

Employing 2000 people worldwide and with an initial annual turnover in excess of 51.5bn, it 

has ambitious plans to be at the cutting edge of technological development, manufacturing and 

customer service. 

An integral parr of this company will be the legal team and three lawyers are now sought for 

the following roles: 

Senior European Counsel H International Counsel 

8-12 years pqe 
Based in South Oxfordshire, the role requires 

a strong technical knowledge of commercial 

and EU legal issues. This is a senior role, 

reporting into the General Counsel, which 

will carry significant responsibility. The 

successful candidate will be involved in first 

establishing and then managing the legal 

function which will include managing other 

legally qualified staff. 

4-7 years pqe 
One role is based in rhe Reading area and the 

other one in South Oxfordshire. The roles 

have different geographical responsibilities 

but are of a similar nature. They will be 

varied but predominantly with a commercial 

bias. They also will be autonomous and 

highly challenging, requiring close liaison 

with the business side in providing creative 

solutions to complex issues. 

These are roles in which there is plenty of room for individual flair in both the establishment of 

the legal function and the provision of legal advice. An international perspective is essential as 

the successful candidates will operate in a truly global market. Personal responsibiliry, energy 

and flexibility will be encouraged and rewarded. 

This is a rare opportunity ro participate in the shaping and implementation of Innovative and 

forward thinking commercial and organisational developments. A competitive basic salary and 

benefits package is on offer. 

For further information, please contact Nick Hedley un 0171 415 2828 ur write rn him ar 

Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC-iV 4DD. (Evenings: HIT I 2?2 f»3791 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
A member nfthc SR Group 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
The current bout of merger activity has done nothing to stifle demand for high calibre 

lawyers in our US, European and Japanese investment tanking clients 

CAPITAL MARKETS To E7S,<MHMiomk 
Ttvs famous Irancta' cnslruition wants 10 lum lop-nolch 

corporate lawyers inio ever belle* debl and ecjulv capital 

markets lawyers, and has Ihe tug money and super prospects 

to mah* d an ailracnve proposition 10 c.4 years qualrfiads with 

miemaiporai ejpenenc*. Language-; woua help. Refc B38019 

PRINCIPAL FINANCE To £150.000 
it you want to work on tow-profile, oonng and poorly pato 

prTclpal finance mailers, then me tpwkng Aaan benk s nof to* 

you There aro ocamg and tocrBlwe limes ahead il you are a 

corporal®, general banking or capital markers lawyer wiih 4* 

years' pqe keen lo wok al tne >c«i Ref:B340S2 

DOCUMENTATION To £108,000 
Sma8 tut perfectly farmed - Ihe top rjua«y US mvcsimart bank 

shewsirut nceerol werylVwigninefinanoai-world Play>toiff 

perl n the expsnsmn of ils London operation as a 

ctocumemaifan specialist wilh darlvaiives evperlance and 5-6 

years' peje Could sul a non bwysr wilh rerevanl e&pe»enct> 

Ret B50171 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £150,000 
Everything you coJd warn from an m-hc-use Banking por4tor» 

ar>i a title OH more al a prestigious end menlccrotc Waa Street 

name lev a corpo*ale Imance lawyer wflh 3-r years' pqe. Vfcu 

wrtihaveaweti caidDuaoesstoleadwsmgonamiy olequ-w 

cacxal markets and MM type wont Ref; B48039 

BANKING To £80,000 
Looking lor a fusi move as ■:* buamcss-cnemc-d m-nous* 

banUtg lawyer? This K3ding European nstiioifan couia L-r iht 

one. as if offers a t-6 years 'jualifeo an enlor^ n»- o> pro;-i-;y 

trade, commodities and strydi/ed lirance end Cif-Uxi mjlrtl-. 

YoucoJdhateacwporeiebad-gKwnd Rof. B5DC86 

r't ii jiN-a ir.lcrmair.Ti. in 

--fnxwe nefftoer.^e. ctoase 
cenua Seamus Hoar. Tim 
Marshall 0> William Cock lal 
• (i/ji.V-I U.vy«rs) on 0171-405 

C-3&2 lOtrt.^CC57.77c, 0181- 
--40 11 evcnvrgs.-AraekendsJ 
<• ■vi,e i-j wfi ai QO Legal. 
T'^nWc-viai ta-- 017I-8S1 SSSM. 

OD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
Lonoofi 
IVC1R JJH 

EQUITY CAPITAL MARKETS/M&A To £88.QOS 
Vou do nor need expenenco in Coin c-ouri•/ OdOlai rii£iii^.is jrd 

M&A work Id lake Ifw ide advsmg I he mvcf-lmeni Brnt-mg 

gronj al a leanng iniemanpnai Imanco house. ;.ui J* -.car-,' 

pga. expertise in one of I hose areas, and sC'-ne aulil> lo Him 

you hand lo (he orhor would heto ReftB47745 

BRAZIL To EExcellent es-pat 
Samoa on down tor Ihe lime oI your Ido wort-jng y.. a lr-.ar.-o 

lawyer a> any level for Ihs top mternahonal ewte Imc-nr r»jht 

VOu wi Ideally t» Brazilian or New red, quatitd r.'-d lx- aMe '•? 

oryoy you- lime ouls»de I ho office as wo* as the e.ceflnnt w-jti 

on offer d if Rot B47747 

PRINCIPAL R NANCE To £200,000 
Th« is tr« chance yaw how been waiting lor to -ko.ir 

skfils ID move cud a cnaBenging npn-iei>il role ai a 

Europoari bank. You wm have a securitisation, capiiv rorkris 

or oenvatives bickgromd and deaJy some iguuritiiGiiw* >i"-; to 

this knatnie. Uortt-oSce tuiness icfa Refc B49ETS 

London Now York 
Bmtinjran-, S-ydney 
Mf3S MflOcivirte 
Mancheiipr The Neihertands 

Hci rg Kong Tcronlo 
Vanaxjva 

Outstanding Opportunity in Global Financial Services Firm 

Equity Compliance Manager 

Our client is a market leader in each of its three 

primary businesses - securities, asset management 

and credit sendees. The integrated Law and 

Compliance team is seeking an exceptional 

candidate to join its department in London. 

THE POSITION 

• High-profile role responsible for advising on 

issues and activities with compliance implications 

ari-in^ in the Equity Division. 

• Specific focus on cash and derivative products in 

the domestic and international markets, 

• Opportunity to work within a challenging, 

team-driven environment at the von' forefront 

of new product den.-lcpnieni ititli team 

management resjwniihilitiej. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

m Impressive academic recc-rd. (Juaiilied solicitor 

with at least live tears’ piwt-qualilu'ilion 

experience from privnlc practice nr in-house. 

• Experience m domestic and, prelcrablv, the 

International Capital Markets. Familiarity with 

compliance issues and relevant regulations. 

• Excellent judgement and ri^oruus analytical 

skills. Team player and m ll-slarli.-r Ability in 

meet deadlines and work sucivsslullv with 

senior marwucmeiit. Super!' ci.-ntmunicator, 

Detail focused. 

SAINTY HlRD 

PARTNERS 
SHP 
AssodatiN 

PlrjM- «-ml d lull ii uml lurrx-ni salary <U-(aiK, 

rju»lin« n-l: HMhJK, iu si IH AvihuIl-,, 

A)i1crm.irs HnlM', 1H-IS Qu^'i-n stncl. 

bM»l"n FC4N I1X. T.-I; OITl SI5 SsW. 

IflAj; up I SI 5 SXLBJ. C-mjil: *hfn(d>kparf.xi.lik 
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Crown Prosecution Service 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
PROSECUTIONS 

Salary £116,000+ Central Lorn 

The Attorney General invites applications 1mm • the aPi 

members of the legal professions of high professional the Dii 

standing and leadership ability- for the position of and ad 

Director of Public Prosecutions and Head of 

the Crown Prosecution Service. The person 

appointed will lead the reform oi the Service 

and consolidate it, so that it meets the needs 

of the country and of a modernised criminal 

justice system entering the 21st century. 

The Crown Prosecution Service is Britain’s 

largest employer of lawyers, employing about V m^F 

2,000 qualified legal professionals and 3,700 J9 ^^F 

caseworkers and administrators who work 

across the country Its annual budget is £.300m. linked to 

On 1 June 1998 the Government published the results ' 

of a review of the Service led by the Rt Hon Sir lain " ere< Ir 

Glidcwell. The Glide well report makes fundamental ^lc t^cn 

recommendations for equipping the Service to meet the C,vil 

future needs. These include: open to 
, sexual or 

• responsibility devolved to 42 areas co-trrminous with 

notice areas, run bv Chief Crown [Prosecutors whom ., ,, 

Sie Director will appoint; “ 

• greater delegation, streamlined administration and ^ obtaii 

effective investment in information technology (jndudin 

enabling lawvers to spend more time on die law; ^ ' 

• changes to enable greater effort to be 0 

devoted, including by the Director Jf' 

personally, to more serious cases; (ARC) 

Central London 

• die appointment of a chief executive, accountable to 

the Director but relieving him or her of management 

and administrative responsibilities. 

The Government has accepted the thrust of 

the report’s proposals relating to the CPS and 

wishes to appoint an outstanding individual 

to take the Service forward, building on the 

foundations not only of the Glidewell report 

but also of other reviews completed or in 

—^ hand which aim at making die criminal 

justice system as a whole serve the needs of 

the country much more effectively: 

The successful candidate will receive a salary 

linked to that of a High Court Judge. A renewable five 

year appointment Ls envisaged. Special terms may be 

offered in an exceptional case. 

The recruitment is being conducted under the aegis ol 

the Civil Service Commissioners. The appointment is 

open to everyone qualified, irrespective of gender, 

sexual orientation, race or marital status. You will not 

be ruled (jut on account of physical handicap or 

disablement provided that you can do the job 

satisfactorily. 

Ti obtain further particulars of the appointment 

(including information on how to apply), please 

telcph' me the Attorney General’s advisers below on 

0(81 466 4126 (24 hours) quoting reference 

DCXC not later than Monday 29 June. 

1 Applications will close on 7 July: 

AUUE P USED RECRUITMENT AND CONSULMNCl 

A PRACTICE MI THIN iA«TON BAMPfILGE HEWER OS 

m 

Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue 
Tax 3-7 years’ PQE £80,000-£120,000 

Jones Day is an international law firm with 20 offices in centres of business and finance throughout the world. 

It is one of the world's largest law firms. 

Building on continued success and commitment to serving a blue-chip client base of exc®^0^.aj 
quality, Jones Day is seeking to add further UK qualified lawyers to the London Office’s already substan 

International Tax Team. 

Jones Day is a leader in the tax-based structured finance market, acting for borrowers, lenders, and 
arrangers in some of the most important transactions in this growing area. In addition, virtually all substantial 

cross-border business transactions handled by Jones Day in corporate, finance, securities and other 
transactions practice groups require significant input from members of the Internationa! Tax Team. 

Jones Day is an exceptional firm and if you are corporate tax lawyer with, ideally, 3-7 years' PQE and need 

to develop your potential to its full, this is THE opportunity. 

Partnership prospects are real and unfettered for the right individual. Financial and professional success are 

there for the taking. 

For further rftxrnatton, r compete 

conSdence, ptaase contact Seamus Hoar 
oi Nkcfc Peacock (both quoted lawyers) 
an 0*71-410 mi 0171-4Q9 6737 or 
□ 171-230 0478 evenings/ weekends) 

or write to them at QD Legal. 
ConBoarua tax 0171 -831 6394. 

QO Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
amvngham 
Leads 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Pais 

New'fork 
Sydney 
MeUxxnw 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

OD 

Group Legal Adviser 
Central London - £ExceIient Package 

Our client, a leading international management and 

technology consultancy, wishes to recruit a Group Legal 

Adviser. 

The successful candidate will advise on a range of 
domestic and international issues, with the emphasis 

on the negotiation and drafting of high value commercial 

contracts including IT related agreements. He/she will 

oversee Irrigation matters, some of which may be extremely 

complex and will also advise on the legal aspects of 

millennium compliance matters. 

The ideal candidate will have around 10PQE and a broad 

based commercial pedigree gained within a leading City 

law firm and/or an in-house legal department. He/she 

will possess acute commercial acumen and sound 

communication skills allied to the ability to work hard, 

fast and harmoniously and productively with senior 
management. 

An exceptional package is offered together with the 
opportunity to develop an exciting career within this fast 

growing sector. 

L1PS0N 
LIDYIr 
JONES 

To discuss Ibis position in 
complete confidence, conloct 
Lucy Boyd, Senior Consultant, 
who is exclusively retained to 
handle this assignment. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 
i z / uneapside * 

EC2V6BT 

Tel 0171 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

ENERGY AND PROJECTS 
LAWYERS 

2-6 YEARS QUALIFIED 

£42-85,000 

The reputation of our Client’s dedicated Energy and Projects Group is growing as fast as its efient 

base. In addition to its ongoing work, the Group is pitching for and wanning new UK and 

international projects, including: 

The Group’s success confirms its position as an expanding practice with an exciting future. 

Our Client is offering you the chance to play a part in this future. You wfl join a meritocratic team, 

in which your career will accelerate according to achievement and ambition - not length of service. 

What’s more, you will work alongside lawyers with outstanding technical skMs and a good 

humoured, healthy approach. 

Ideafy, you wil have at least 2 years’ relevant experience of the energy sector. Alternatively, you could 

be a mainstream projects or corporate lawyer with the desve to re-focus on this developing area 

For senior candidates you will have a very quick and clear route to partnership. Our Client is 

committed to buHding this team, and salaries will be at top Crty/intemationai rates. 

wwMundLCoiik 

A HIGH-LEVEL LICENSING ROLE WITH A TRULY INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

Licensing Executive eJ 
£32,000 — £42,000 & benefits. Farnborough, Hants 

As the largest scientific and technical organisation of its 

kind in Europe, DERA, the Defence Evaluation and 

Research Agency, provides world doss engineering 

solutions and a broad range of technical services to the 

MOO and industrial partners around the world. 

DERA have pioneered inventions, r, r.urrro:;-, r*.*-cs 

including carbon fibres, liqua cr.siai dispavs. iu'icCi 

acoustic wave devices, and flat pare: ic uospea-ers Ttese 

are an examples o( cur ceterwaten to sxpfexl the tui 

commercial potential of our techncfcasa: e.<^er:;se and 

world class facilities - a process m which >ou coVc Ciq/ 

a major rote 

The Intellectual Property Department prwidM a 

professional service to DERA on all 2spsc!S of intellectual 

property fights. including licensing of Mctac-iocr A 

high level vacancy has arisen -.vithir, ir.e small team 

supporting the Head of Licensing v.tih licence negotiation 

and drafting. Your wide-ranging inef -.vJi encompass 

ihe exploitation of leading edge tecr.^oirg-es r. gietal 

markets - indyding licensing o; patents, software and 

intellectual property. 

The ideal candidate will be a quaifri patent agen! or 

solicitor with experience of licence negjtia!icn ir me UK 

and Europe, ideally combir.ee with kp. .vtecg? of ftgaks 

and/or US and Japanese law Alternatively, -.vs writ prorate 

full training to a lawyer or sciiCitar r.*n to mere mfo this 

SMcaLj! V.hstever your background, you will need to 

m 3 tear, player a msl’cuious approach and proven 

tus-nsss a.vs’s'sss. 

Th.->;? er. esperfy.*.- that offers outstanding prospects for 

car-r dr.' cpmert. raoed by high quality training and 

me c a' ?r fy?ar tr=-■“!. The attractive starting salary 

fu'V releci ycur qualifications, and experience. 

Thsrtafter. :‘.e can p-enuse a meritocratic culture where 

rard kA *rz ate::. s-e re only cniena. Benefas include 

ncn-ccrSicuto? and genercus holidays. The post 

s mibaay ette'ed as a :.-.o year fi»ed !emi contract, but may 

be edarcec c* ccr-.«r:«2 to oernarenl 

DERA v.et-mes app'cations from suitably qualified 

pecse .ccarcless ci sex. man» status, race or disability 

For nr. app^caocn frm.. t'ease contact. quoting reference 

DERA'AB-Pers[FD].fec2, rD Personnel. Room 1005. 

AS g’jaftng. CERA Farr.scroi.-gh. Hampshire GU14 0LX. 

Tei: 0?22 3S6257. Tne closing date lor receipt of 

completed apF^jcns ;s f 7?h Judy 1998 

www.dera.gov.uk 

DERA is an Agency of the MOD J 

For further information in strict confidence, please contact Andrew Golding, Sally Horrox 
or Debbie Cochrane on 0171 523 3838, {evenings/weekends 01727 866670). 
Alternatively please write to us at ZMB, 37 Sun Street, London, EC2M 2PY. Fax 0171 523 
3839. E-mail sally.horrax@zarakgroupxom. ZMB, a Zarak Group Company. 

king/Tsher 

Enjoy the challenge and reward of retail! 
Wngfishcr pic is one of Eu rope's leading retailers with turnover of c56.5 billion and operating profit of over iSOOm 
Famous store names include B & Q. \Sbohvorths. Comet and Superdrug in the UK and Darty in France. The vrouV^ 
enviable market positions in DIX entertainment, kidswear, confectionery, electrical, and health and bcaim/haJri ^ 
continuously improved service to customers. There are two exciting opportunities both teDorrincs tr. thl rv^t. 
Secretary at the Group HQ located in Central London. ^ nrpomng to the Company 

Assistant 
Company Secretary 
£ EXCELLENT + CAR + BENEFITS 

\hu will pimide strong professional support within a 
compact department. Specific duties will indude 
statutory and Stock Exchange (London and Paris) 
compliance, management of registrars, prompt and 
accurate advice, verification of group company 
information, committee secretaryship, representation at 
trade associations in the UK and deputising for the 
Group C. -pany Secretary when appropriate. 

Candidate 
Your relevant qualification (Chartered Secretary or 
Liwyer) will be supported by several years’ experience 
gained in a blue chip quoted PLC environment. 
Personal qualities necessary for the role are good work 
management, excellent people and communication skills, 
attention to detail and being a happy ream player. 
Rcfc 66500. Consultant: Graham Campbell 

For each position, language abtifty/wffllpgness 
to learn in French antVbr German is 
desirable. Please write in confidence, quoting 
the job reference number with CV and salary 
derails to the respective consultant at lmIiI 

Legal 
Manager 

£ EXCELLENT + CAR + BENEFITS 

• Vbu will combine a focus on legal issues relating to 

iSmd dCVeJ°P^leni °PP°«unities withfo an 
international context with a general legal advice/ 
management role. w 

’ 'ttHi wil] help manage enema! legal advk«x nrrwu 

fj-***-Competition and European matters 
indudingihe monitoring of new legishdon and assist as 
part of the overall Secretariat team. 
Candidate 

^ wffl ^ibility and 
at all levels, a commercial work amnwh * a 

the abllq, rework cheerfully under ^ 
Ket 266. Consultant: Linda Senat 

and Stdeaion. 178-202 Great 

recthnd Street, London WIN 6n 

apply on-Une via the Monon- 
Boani on: hBp^vwwmonster.co.uk 
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The new DPP will have to be adept at dealing with change, says Iain Glidewell 

Guessing game: whoever succeeds Sir Thomas Hetherington. left. Sir Allan Green and Dame Barbara Mills at the CPS has a hard task ahead 

Crown head 
with a new 

leading role 

The office of rhe Director of 
Public Prosecutions Is almost 
120 years old. But for only one 
tenth of that rime has the 

holder been head of the Crown 
Prosecution Service. That service itself 
is facing considerable change and a big 
part of that will be in the role, nature of 
the responsibilities and skills required 
of the DPP. 

For more than a century after the 
first DPP-was appointed in 1880, he 
and his department were concerned 
solely with the prosecution of the most 
important and difficult criminal of¬ 
fences. Throughout this period, the 
task of conducting most of criminal 
prosecutions in England and Wales 
remained in the hands of the police. 

Although the work of the DPFs 
department was of increasing impor¬ 
tance. including rite prosecution of the 
most complex or sensitive cases, the 
department handled only a small 
proportion of prosecution’s instituted 
by the police. And it remained small. In 
the early 1980s the DPP had a total staff 
of about 180. This changed in 19S6 
when the CPS was created. The DPP 
became head of the new service, 
charged with taking over the conduct 
of some criminal proceedings against 
1.3 million defendants instituted by the 
police, dealing with offences ranging 
from the gravest to the least serious. 

The DPP has overall responsibility, 
with 6,000 staff, for this work. In 
addition, the change in 1986 was not 
simply a vast increase in the size and 
the workload of the organisation. The 
department and the way it operated 
were then wholly new and thus quite 
unlike the old DPFs department 

The Prosecution of Offences Act 1985 
was intended to create a prosecuting 
service which would be funded by the 
national exchequer. It would apply 
national standards to the prosecution 
process, but would deliver its product. 

the effective but fair proseculion of 
offences, at local level throughout the 
country, operating through local of¬ 
fices. 

The history of the CPS over the 12 
years of its life shows that the two 
aspects intended by the 1985 Act, 
reconciliation of the national and local 
elements in the equation, were not easy 
to achieve. To ensure that national 
standards are applied to prosecution 
decisions throughout the country, 
some sysrem of periodic checks and 
inspection is necessary. 

But the problem is thar the greater 
the impact of national headquarters, 
the less scope there Ls for those making 
the decisions and conducting the prose¬ 
cutions locally to exercise their own 
judgment and initiative and local 
knowledge. 

There have been real achievements 
in the past 12 years which are rarely- 
acknowledged: the establishment of a 
national, independent, professionally- 
run prosecution service; the formula¬ 
tion and promulgation of a national 
code for Crown prosecutors; and the 
establishment, in cooperation with the 
police and other agencies, of common 
policies in important aspects of the 

criminal justice process, such as charg¬ 
ing standards and guidelines for the 
care of witnesses. 

The process of creating a national 
service has now reached a point where 
we can be reasonably satisfied that this 
half of the equation is in place. This is 
less true of the devolution of responsi¬ 
bility for the conduct of prosecutions to 
the local level. Before we started our reviewof 

the CPS. the Government had 
already decided to reorganise 
the structure of the service. At 

present the CPS is divided into 13 
territorial areas. In future there will be 
42 areas, in line with police force areas 
(treating the Metropolitan and City of 
London forces as one). Each area will 
be headed by a Chief Crown Prosecu¬ 
tor who will work in cooperation with 
the chief constable and his force, with 
magistrates and judges. 

Ibis gives the opportunity for a 
genuine devolution of responsibility. 
Each CCP will have his own budget for 
the operation of his area, and the 
national standards of the prosecution 
process. The CCP should be given as 
much discretion as possible for the 

running of the area and the improve¬ 
ment of standards. 

In our report we compare the CPS. 
when so reorganised, to a large firm of 
solicitors specialising in criminal pros¬ 
ecution and operating from offices 
throughout the country. This is when 
the the DPFs role becomes vital. He, or 
she, will head an organisation of 6.000 
people, many of them professionals or 
semi-professionals, most of whom will 
be working in the 42 areas. The new 
DPP will immediately be concerned in 
the appointment of the Chief Crown 
Prosecutors. 

The first and greatest challenge for 
the DPP will be to lead the team of 42 
CCPs. Since they will all be lawyers, it 
is inevitable that they will sometimes 
have differing views. Establishing 
leadership over this team will be a 
formidable task. 

That accomplished, the DPP will be 
well on the way to achieving his next 
main objective, to restore the spirit and 
encourage the enthusiasm of the staff. 
The CPS has suffered from bad pub¬ 
licity. not all of it deserved, and has 
been subjected to a series of 
organisational changes. If the staff can 
be assured that once those of our 
recommendations that are accepted are 
in place, and that there will be no 
further big changes, they will, we are 
confident, give their best and reveal 
talents that may surprise many. 

We concluded our report by saying: 
“As a body, the members of the CPS 
must be allowed to regain their pride 
and achieve their potential. In a 
phrase, get on with the job. We believe 
that together they can do so." 

That belief is not a pious hope. But 
when it is fulfilled, the person who will 
have played the greatest part in 
achieving it will be the new DPP. 
• Sir lain Glidewell, a former Court of 
Appeal judge, chaired the review of the CPS 
that reported two weeks ago. 

Ambush on the 
campaign trail 

One should, I know, 
shake one's head at 
the prospect of 

another Law Society election 
campaign. Bui 1 don’t. Life in 
the legal world can be dull, 
and 1 admit to a disreputable 
relish for the annual exhibi¬ 
tion of intrigue, back-stabbing 
and humbug. 

The story so fan a man 
named Martin Mears called 
the first open election for Law 
Society President in 1995 (may 
God forgive him!). To every¬ 
one’s surprise, he and his 
faithful lieutenant. Robert 
Sayer, were successful. Their 
year of office was. to say the 
least, turbulent. They* were 
narrowly defeated when they 
ran for re-election the follow¬ 
ing year. Thereupon. Mr Say¬ 
er was approached by a band 
of Law Society Council insid¬ 
ers bearing blandishments. 
“Enough.” they said, “of this 
wrangling. Let us 
bury our differences 
and work together 
for the benefit of the 
profession. In you. 
Bob. we perceive un¬ 
suspected virtues. 
Foreswear the 
troublemakers and 
join our ticket as 
prospective deputy 
Vice-President.’’ To 
cries of “Don’t fall 
for it. Bob!" Mr 
Sayer succumbed 
and was duly elect¬ 
ed, with Michael 
Mathews, a Clifford Chance 
partner, as Via*-President and 
Philip Sycamore as President. 

Things have ticked along 
quietly enough since. Mr 
Mathews has been an ade¬ 
quate, if unexciting. Vice-Pres¬ 
ident and Mr Sayer has toiled 
conscientiously as a member 
of the team, albeit a semi¬ 
detached member never re¬ 
garded with much affection by 
his new associates. 

Mr Mathews and Mr Sayer 
might reasonably have expect¬ 
ed to progress to the usual 
promotions — the vice-presi¬ 
dency and presidency. But 
things have turned out other¬ 
wise. They now find them¬ 
selves challenged not by some 
peripheral maverick but by 
Messrs Michael Napier and 
David McIntosh, both mem¬ 
bers of the council’s cabinet. 

Law Society 
elections are 
just rife with 
intrigue, says 
Martin Mears 

the Policy Committee. No one 
can blame them for feeling 
hurt and surprised by this 
ambush. Last year Messrs 
Napier and McIntosh led their 
campaign team. Only 12 
months ago. they were extolling 
the virtues of the Sycaniore/- 
Mathews/ Sayer dream ticket 
and urging the profession to 
vote for an end to “politics" and 
divisiveness. 

So what has caused Mr 
Napier and Mr McIntosh to 
change their minds? If Messrs 

7Dt/i& got eizcnoNnis 
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Mathews and Sayer were fit to 
lead the profession last year, 
why are they unfit this year? 
Messrs Napier and McIntosh 
seem to have difficulty in 
answering these questions. 

Most solicitors will find it 
hard to distinguish between 
the rival wares on offer. 
Messrs Mathews. Napier and 
McIntosh are all insiders es¬ 
pousing more or less identical 
policies. Mr Sayer remains an 
anti-Establishment man at 
heart but even among his own 
associates he is a minority of 
one. As deputy' Vice-President 
and treasurer, his influence 
has been negligible — why 
should his promotion to the 
vice-presidency make any 
difference? 

What do the contenders 
have to say for themselves’? M r 
Napier, the senior partner of 

Irwin Mitchell, a leading legal 
aid firm, advertises himself as 
“The Man who Understands 
Legal Aid". He adds that “pro¬ 
active. practical ideas that re¬ 
quire quick thinking come nat¬ 
urally to me", and that with 
his associate. Mr McIntosh, 
he possesses -statesmanlike 
judgment, communication 
skills, experience and know¬ 
ledge"— all very reassuring, if 
a bit short on substance. 

Mr McIntosh is another se¬ 
nior partner (in the City firm 
Davies Arnold Cooper). Solici¬ 
tors should vote for him. it 
seems, because of his under¬ 
standing of indemnity insur¬ 
ance issues and general perso¬ 
na as a modem chap. His sub¬ 
text is that it is he. rather than 
Mr Sayer. a practitioner in a 
small West London firm, who 
would carry weight when 
dealing with third parties and 
the Government. 

Mr Mathews 
makes the reason¬ 
able point that hav¬ 
ing been Vice- 
President and a 
member of the Legal 
Aid Task Force dur¬ 
ing the past 12 
months, he. too. has 
picked up a bit about 
legal aid and indem¬ 
nity' insurance. He 
adds that to be a 
senior partner at 
Clifford Chance im¬ 
plies some modicum 
of ability' and energy. 

Mr Sayers main theme so 
far is the wickedness of his 
opponents in reintroducing 
the “squabbling" associated 
with contested elections. But 
seeing that Mr Sayer was 
himself one of the original 
begetters of such elections, this 
is a bizarre charge to come 
ffom him. Elections, it app¬ 
ears, are good things when he 
is the challenger, but bad 
when he is the incumbent. 

Messrs Napier and McIn¬ 
tosh are no fools. But neither 
has anyone seriously accused 
Messrs Mathews and Sayer of 
doing their jobs badly. The 
profession may wonder why 
they should be ejected from 
office in favour of those who so 
recently were so active in 
putting them there. 
• The author is a former President 
of the Law Society. 
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The key issues for Clifford Chance 

You’ve got to go inside for 
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR. 

Finance Lawyers 

Open discussion and a tangible spirit of co-operation. 

A whole range of people united by their ow'n 

success. Lawyers who calk enthusiastically abouc 

cheir work, who have a say in their own progress and 

who are confident that there are global 

opportunities to be grasped. Some very unusual 

things are to be found beyond the portals of the 

London office of Clifford Chance. 

People whojoin us are pleasantly surprised at life on 

the inside. Our culture is one of sharing - 

experience, knowledge and wisdom - and our 

infrastructure is designed to help our lawyers meet 

the increasingly technical and complex demands 

placed on them by the client. The rewards and 

benefits of working at Clifford Chance are surpassed 

only by the excitement of being at the cutting edge. 

We have a thriving Finance Practice, in London and 

internationally, and we want lawyers, newly 

qualified as well as those with more experience, to 

contribute. Expansion is key to realising our vision 

of becoming the world’s premier law firm. A place 

where like-minded people will thrive and an 

environment where, for the right people, rhe 

opportunities can be breath-taking. 

Srep inside and freshen up. Please apply in writing 

to Pat Shaw, Personnel Manager, Clifford Chance, 

200 Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4JJ. 

Tel: 0171-WHI 1000. Fax: 0171-600 5555. 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
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TRUSTS & TAX LAWYER 
IN-HOUSE VACANCIES 

Bermuda £Excellent 

Our client fs a licensed Bermuda Trust Company which maintains a 

personalised service to exclusive clientele in the field of international trusts 

and trustee services and is affiliated with major companies throughout the 

world. This company is now seeking to appoint a UK-qualified lawyer with 

between 3 and 6 years’ post qualification experience intrusts and tax to join 

its operation in Bermuda 

The role involves maintaining the daily work flow of an international trust 

portfolio, dealing with matters of taxation and trusts as they arise and 

drafting legal documents such as agreements and prospectuses. 

You will have both taxation and trusts experience gained in private practice, 

at the bar or in-house and, in particular, will have experience of international 

personal trusts. Strong drafting and advisory skills are necessary and a 

second European language would be an advantage. 

The successful candidate will be a self-starter with strong organisational, 

communication, management and people skills with an ability to deal with 

and develop a demanding work load as a member of a small, energetic 

team. You will also have the aptitude and ability to manage a portfolio whilst 

maximising the business development opportunities presented by this role. 

This is an outstanding opportunity to build a career in the increasingly 

challenging financial services area and to develop a senior management 

position. 

TOP OPTIONS 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL To £70,800 
The top lOGty firm s a market-leader r cross-border 

corporate work, a fact that wtf ensue a 
corporate/fcommeraal lawyer wtft 2-5 years' pqe gains 
ail the experience needed and more. Experience of 

takeovers, equity issues, floatations and other Yellow 
Book work pieaaa Rsh T23111 

ORPORAlE/COMMBUSALIiSFnil T&HnjXXMuas 
The recently-estaCK shed London office of this US firm 

makes a very attractive proposition, a superb salary tor 
a coqxyate/commercra) or perhaps finance lawyer wflh 
1 -4 years' pqe n return tor the abfflry to develop a 
practice and specaksation at your awn with 
international clients. Ref: T42063 

KNOW-HOW To £65,000 
This tearing international firm takes know-how very 

seriously, a fact reflected by the eaiousfy good salaries 
on otter to corporate, finance or employment lawyers 

with 3* years' pqe who Join its know-how team on a 
W or part-time basis. Vtxi can also continue some fee- 
earning work » you woh. Reft T48958 

CONSTRUCTION To £65,000 

A 2-4 years qualfted construction lawyer wi work with 
minimum supervision on a mix of contentious and non¬ 
comen nous work at this top 10 fk'm's market-tearing 
construction team, inducting birtring contracts, 

development agreements. PFI work and contract 

[Ssputes. Raft T29569 

IfYTT US FIRM TO £100,800 
Not only will you s»gn up to the many benefits ot US 

firms at the top practice's London office. Including 
extraordinary pay and partnership prospects within a 
couple of years, but you wB also enjoy one ol the 
worm leading non-comenioua iP/rr practices if you 
have 3-6 years' pqa Reft T41267 

CORPORATE JUNIOR US FIRM To £70,000 
Fantastic pay. miematorai work ana loads ol travel as 
you see your deals through personaffy — ms US firm's 
high-profile London office s a great place for a 

corporate lawyer with 0-2 years' pqe to take an 
immediate ana giant leap up by handling a top ouahtv 
transactional workioac ReftT50063 

BANKING To £05,080 

Ambitious lawyers vwlfind a sympathetic home at this 
well-known medium-sized Oty firm, which is buldfag 
up an impressive banking and acquisition finance 

practice on the back of several major bank clients. The 

prospects for a 4-6 years qualified banking lawyer who 

helps are year. Reft T2933 

EMPLOYMENT Tb £75,000 

The employment lawyer with 4-5 years' pqe in 
contentious and non-contentious work wit enjoy a 

tasty mix of high-proffle corporate-related work at this 
top 15 City firm, including advisory matters, 
transactional matters and litigation. Beat prospects too 

if you have company expsenoa. Reft Tl 156 

17WBENEFITS To £60,000 

There ae many benefits to jortng Oils vtorant top 10 
City firm, which should make your decision to move 

less than taxtog. Already highly-regarded, it continues 
to expand both fa size and reputation. maWng It perfect 
tor an ambitious tax/employee benefits lawyer with 2-4 
years’ pqe. Reft T2982S 

PARIS To£Pattasrs»p 

Oh to li Having conquered much of the City and 
England generally, this leading national firm is now 
looking to Europe and needs senior MSA/genara! 
corporate lawyers to help expand its presence in PJ& 

Faget the exciting work chaflenge. you ae guaranteed 
3 great fife m Pais. Reft T50162 

ENERGY To £78,000 
You will hit the career geyser at this top 15 Oty firm, 

when already has a top reputation far energy work and 
is looking to improve yet further, it offers a 4-6 years 
qualified lawyer with up and down stream oil and gas 
experience every chance to prove yourself as a 
potential partner. Raft T45S73 

WIT To £55.000 
Not only is the hlgh-profi® City fern atlhe forefront Of 
innovation in legal services, bui 4 also has excellent 
c&ents. makrg 4 a good propostion ter arrtrtcus IP/IT 

Owyers with 0-2 years' pqe who wart to develop their 
own specialisations the exoting prospects make it 
even better RefcT48234 

for lather trtbmaBon, tn 

complete confidence, ptosse 
contact Samatfha Mata on 

0171405 6062 [0171-221 B520 
ewongsAwetencfa) or wnte to 
her at QD In-House Legal. 
Confidential lax; 0171-631 5394. 

QD In-Houss Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Thfa assignment b befog 
exclusively handed by 
QD kvHouse Legal, and sty 
6M or Wei party eppficatlene 
wW be sent to them. 

London 
Btntingnam 
I Bonn 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Parte 

NewVtak 
Syrivjy 
Melbourne 
The Netherlands 
Toronto 
Wncouver 

Fbr Other rtbmadon, fri ampttB 
confidents, please correct Mchafle 
McGragor; Adrian Fox or Mr* 
fteecocfcp* qutefiad tnwyojl on 
0171-406 6062 pi 71-792 0475 or 
0171-2861441 mennBBAiveekBnds) 
or w«rte to them at QO LagaL 
Ccnficterte* (at 0171-831 6394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
ftntiglwn 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hongkong 
Pats 

New York 

Sydrey 
Metxxxne 
The Netherlands 
Tworto 
fencourer 

FOR A COPY OF OUR NEWLY 

qualified BROCHURE- 

‘CROSSROADS', PLEASE 
CONTACT US AT QD LEGAL. 

Can you do real 
Justice to your skills? 

> 4***- 

Case Review Managers 

c£21-£27k pa. BIRMINGHAM 

9ette 

griminal 
£lQf*C Review . 
CUJwl/ Commission 

Thr CCRC u or equal apport!uufi& cmpLjyer 

This person may not te.-e 3 cresi 
undarSyttSTig of law Cut knows trsres. a 
question over thes CGnuchon and sentence. 

The Criminal Cases tfe/ww Commisson 

was established wfih exactly fos purpc.2. 

to investigate suspected miscarriages ?? 

cnmmal justice. The drives 35 tha: we tic 

Respcrabilty for investigating cases Ms cn 

the shoulders of a select team d Case 
Renew Managers: people who unders'i'id 
the law and the cnrntnd justice system 

They combine a sturp and analytica! mind 

with tenacity and rigorous investigSr.'p 

skills ffi a practical, learn onen!ed 
eniAonmem. Moreover, they ere interested 

in justice and not just making a ‘case’, even 

though the at-tty to communicate vtsws. 

findings and recommendations ctearty and 
praasffely. both orally and m wrung :s 
paramounL 

Whilst rat necessarily a trained &.vyer. -,pu 

must h^.-e experience of hanflirg complex 

cases aid possess a working knowledge oi 
terminal .jstce system. 

Trs may isresen; a change m dsecton for 

you. bui for the right mdvnjua! w3 provide 

dsrcr.dlrig. rev;arding and thought 

prc.okng wak. the imptcatrons O' v.hch 

raviterate soundly on many different 

levels 

So, if you 19 looking to do tea! justice to your 

skfs and .van: the opporunity to develop 

them even further, get m iouen 

s/e teng tended eicuavay 
by ojr retained cpfiwfcnfs. For an 

etfeiraftn pack 3rd cfe?a«S of tov to apply 
CBH&egoyV.'cotior.OiSI 232 <050. 

Cosing dsce for completed apdcations s 

*'•KJr.gsdsy 1 st July 1595. Previous 

aotScartfs need not apjiy. 

p.-stens -Ail ratafly be made on the 

fcaas of £ three year contract v.-ith 

ecssA-fy- d subsequent nsnewaf. 

FIXED INCOME/EQUITY £TOP CITY^BcO/CO FTSE 100 
£60.000, 

This toadhg US tnvntinant Bank seeks a 2-5 year quafified lawyer 
fmm one of the Top 10 CJty fvmo with etiptiriem of a wide range of 
damateaa and lending transactions. Working closely with the 
bueras. you w* afirise on all aapeete of equity and bad income 
salsa and tradng transactions. Boelent remuneration and a dynamic 
working environment. (Ref. 22886) 

0,000- 

Exceflent opportunity n a from office rota at a. prestigious 
American investment bank. Our cfent is looking lor a securitisation 
specialist with 1-4 years' pqe to take on a transaction 
management rede. You w3 be Involved in the structuring of deals 
as well as execution. Additional experience in general capital 
markets work is desirable. (Ref. 23227) 

Dynamic, acquisitive, NYSE Bated company that provides a range 
of software-related and other services, seeks a 4-5 year quaffied 
lawyer to join its legal team. You will be responeble for supporting 
a spread of commercial issues, with an emphasis on n and will 
enjoy a high level of autonomy. The rewards wdl reflect the 
importance of fro tote. (Ref. 23440) 

Superb opportunity fbr a bright, enthusiastic 0-2 year qualified 
lawyer from a lop 20 London firm, to join tile legal team at one of 
the household name pie's. The work w* be a broad commercial 
mix and with particular emphasis on competition law. You mD 
receive the support of a ckse-knb team and exposure to senior 
management (Ref. 23337) 

Central London based Pfc,wfth a waff reapactod 
needs 3-4 year qualified ta*yww»i 
experisnee tom a top 10 fim. to edma on 
contract*, product development and risk 
company has a rron-WerarfMcal iegri team, 
lawyers to move into business rolee in due course- (Hof.23OT» 

Too sa: accowtaney firm, ronewmed lor the quafty of 
attention to irejividua] career profession, aetdatrmrot ^yen 

wanting a more commercial rote to jom its tax pnace. 
opportunity fbr both newly quoHied sofctow and ban«« ana 

more senior tax/penaons/emplcvniant 
frontfria posSon in a professional enwronmant 

This thriving IT company h Cambridge has an opening far a2ywr 

quafified IT lawyer to join them. You wB be part of a v«y^n^rn? 
environment and an organisabon that is at the pAting eaga°_ 
developments in the IT sector. There are real posa*n»« » mova 
up and cart irto ihe buskwss a«J the ethos of the 
th« bright «nd energetic sidwidwte ora rewanted. U«f. 234«f 

Leading mutual manager is looking far a newly qualified Barrator 
or Solicitor to join one of its synefcataa to deal with claims and a 
range of commercial Issues. Exponent at me 
shipping/rnsuranee ndustiy would also be useful mis is a front 
line, commercial role and would be an exceflant first ^ j 
in-house move. (Ret 23360) *—7 / 

wmftzaMK1* 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Lizzie Orange or Debbie Offenbach on 0171 523 3822 
(0181 740 4108 eveerngs/weekands). Alternatively, please write to ZMB Industry, Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street 
London EQ2M SPY. Confidential fax 0171 G23 3823. E-mail laajeArangejizarakgroajuxun 2MB Industry, a Zarak 

Group Company. 

MB 
OBOOB5 STRY 

CORPORDTEAteteWERCIM.- 0-2 Tfears* PQE Loodoo 
The friendly atmosphere at the recently estabBshed London office of this 
major mtBmatlonanawfirm a truly uniqwarxL as the corporate department 
continues Its recruitment drive, personality remains as important as 
excellent academics, lb junior Imyere our cSent offers a very broad 
range of International corpnratateommerclal work with top rate salaries, 
toft 6370. Contact: Scott 0baeo. 

COMBKML PENSIONS LAWYER NowZaafaod 
top 3 New Zealand (km a mcldnftan aaahitant to pravMa commercial 
advice wttfr an emphasis on superannuation (pensions), Investment 
products and rotated fctnirance isaues. The successful applicant wff have 
1-4 years' le^J eqrerience with eqwsure to, or » Interest in trust tot 
Strong written and verbal communication skis essential, toft 6733. 

PBtSONALBUURYSPECUUSTS 2-7 Years' Experteoce 
Nche insurance BUgatian practice requires two defendant personal 
injury lawyers. An existing caseload of RTA, EL and PL work currently 
produces a sentential fee Incomr. The lam has adracted racegent staff 
and wishes to maintain this emphasis on quafity. Mfc 4686. Contact: 

CONTENTIOUS CONSTRUCTION-AUSTRALIA 4-6 Item* PQE 
TWs fearing Australian firm with a substantial contentious construction 
and arbitration practice seeks two teW—I —W to help feed and 
manage teams currently handing a rang of disputes arising from 
numerous domestic and International projects, tou wB either be kxMig 
to return to yore native courtry or have glned your experience in a Dig 
proOe Cby tom. Brit 6911. Contact: Ifetar toaden. 

CORPORATE SUPPORT LAWYB! (PATHS) 3 Vbm' Mb. PQE 
Staffed by both Engsh and French lawyere. the Ptirts office of IMS top ten 
Oty fine terms an kOagral and (mportont pert of theh HtetotaN MHtae. 
As part of the 14 strong Memetional team of professional support lawyers, 
yore rote wR indude inter ato: Iweptog fee oemers abreast Of dianges in 
the field and coorrinating the preparation of external marketing materials, 
feu will have fluent Bench and Meaty be Bench qualified, toft 6904. 

CORPORATE HUM US FBW 4-6 fears' PQE 
fetti ret even spill between their twenty UK and VIS quatoed towyere in 
London, the Ann wishes to reendt a mid-level aasudaia who wR wok 
ctosnfy with the rntrtti-disdpfinaiy teams currentiy invokrod bi menejng 
the tax aspects of MSAs. cwporate rastructuring. project finance and 
trading of financial instruments. Prior eauetreed finance experience 
■liwnla>oiii tof —T CHil Tefal Tnaitaa 

FLANNM6 0-3 fears’ PQE 
Pre-eminent planning practice In City, with particular strengdi bt the retefl 
sector, seeks a junior assistant to hands Mgtldut. curtmg-«dgn planning 
work of unparafieied ijuidftj. This rertf hu^ department has orer IS lawyws 
and is headed fay numerous leaders in the Held. Applications from those 
in private practice or local authority backgrounds welcome, toft 6800L 

BW—MOO—ICWL U1MMWON Ctty 
One of the Nation's laadtag Uffrtion practices Is seefeng to l*e an outstarafeig 
kuMdual to focus mainly on banking Rtgaflon but test) to tackle other 
commercial tfeputas. The auccesgftrt candidate Is Riely to be a a major 
London or re0onai law fhm and have proved themselves by working on 
complex diaptries with an Mematlannl flavour. 3-4 years' pqa. toft 6420. 

PRIVATE CLIENT 
TWs Central London firm's thriving private cflent depaTOWrt 
acknowiedfled as going from stre^th to atian0h and fa®* 
the field. The department consists of 26 fee-earners aid 
ywaffi-PQE te now sougM with strong expertise In tax, both UKand^T-jS^ . 
7here are reel petbMtahiP prospects for the ritfricanritiate-a ftrtknring is net - 

essertlaL toft S19X. Contact; towdora totote. 

HNANCWL SERVICES 
A top Chy firm that everyone wants to work for. «*»«'»>•' 
to join kits friendly town beaded by 5 partners renowned lor their .. 
quaSty advice to handle ail mattoe rotating to the financM services - 
Industry faduring compiance and re@iWory teuas and the wteMMF 
ment of artfecBve Investment vehicles, toft 4728. Caatacft rmatarn 

PROJECT FMANCE-M-HOUSE Loodoo. 
At 6/7/8 loots’ quafified you dorrt have to efirab the &oosy pole to 
partnentfp. histead join this exciting American-owned xompany wWeh Is . 
Invoivod in the financing of energy and Infrastructure projects and wock on 
the front-line with the bushwss people. Hite is the first legal appointment 
outside the US and offers a real chartnngo to a comroetcal lawyer wWi - 
strong project tfoance experience toft BM6. Coreacft rate Pl—»Um “ 

TREASURYCAPIDIL MARKETS - M-HQUSE GHy 
Join the 6 strong leg* department at a division of one of the leering 
International bonks, feu w« be involved bi deefing with forefci eachanga 
tradng. currency options, repo and stock fenring atran&merts and 
stiuctuikg. SKBcuting and docunanting a vride range of OIC derivative 
transactions. 46 yaos’ pqe. tofc 7090. Cielait1 Pod towrio. 

A htfi profile and extremely successful US computer company seeks to 
hire a eerikir towyv, probeWy 8-12 yeere' quafified tor a hey rate in thek 
European operaOons. The snccessfU crewfidate wR almost certeMy be 
wortbig in-house in the IT sector and will be maty to anrtmee Ihe chaflenge 
ofanswly uaewrt rote, woridngdoedywim the BaopeenCoreoeL tofc 7002. 

Leadfrig brand narw software company needs at least one ftnther lawyer for 
their UR ta^l rtepertmeriLThty are Mty opciHiMed rinri bwcl«ound as 
long as you are faoriflre with contracts and tnw gained some experience of 
toteoectoal Property fanes. The real imperative is to fled someone who Is 
coromerciri. mrsiOted and lsarfewateng. 2-0 yews' pqe. Waft 8060L Contact 

iHPMor^wMimoriBato Loodoo 
(e. 2-3 featf pqg) MOUSE 
Pan-European telecoms company haw a new position for a lawyer wMi 
telm-rens niiprrirrrr l-ir*mffng mprt°*ry p*Vnr mnunirr Tt*~ rt*r* 
takes a dynamic and strongly commercial approach, has significant Chy 
becking and Is enjoying a succeashrt period of growth. The company is tookfog 
fbr a canrirtate to match Its unilritiona and LurianlbnenL toft BBSS. 

CO/CO (2-3 feara)n-HOUSE . —ritleew 
HHach Irtue-chfa name” Is looking far > commercial lawyer. Thereto wflf 
imnlw reviewing conbact terms and busfcieas, ganeral advice on contracts, 
tenroingteofiabuiBtlun agweruants, disputes mankitions. This la a ItigNy 
commerciai role needing a posltlw and flexHs approach, the company 
hae much to offer In terms of career pmgeaslcn and agwrtanoa: Waft 6U3. 

Hughes-Castell Imematiodal Legal Recruitment Consukanrs 

London Office; 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1BD. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: 0171 242 7111 
Hong Kong Office 701 and 702 East Town Building, 41 Lockhart Road, ^fendtai, Hong Kong. 
New York • Chkagn • Boston,* Adam • San Francisco • Palo Also • Sydney • Melbourne • Brisbane • WdEngtoo 

PRACTICE 
► Property Lawyer Bermuda 

This well known oflshorc practice has a vacancy for a property 
lawyer with at least 5 years pqe to handle* a caseload of 
unregistered work, the large proportion of which will be 
domestic conveyancing. This is an excellent opportunity to 
experience property work in a different and very attractive 
jurisdiction. Contact Jane Foster. RbL 3280 

► Rnaara Lawyer Hong Kong 

This leading offshore law firm requires a confident and 
ambitious finance lawyer with between 2 and 6 years pqe 
experience in any ot the areas of capital markets; securities; 
structured finance or general banking to work in its successful 
Hong Kong office. The firm handles an excellent quality 
workload and the remuneration is exceptional. Contact Jane 
Foster. Ret 3381 

Cayman Islands 
We arc currently handling a number of vacancies fbr firms 
seeking to recruit in this attractive oflshorc location. If you 
haye ever wanted to know more about the possibilities that 
exist in this jurisdiction contact Jane Foster for an 
informal chat. 

► Employment £04 

This international law firm currently has an exciting 
opportunity for an employment lawyer with 2-5 years pqe to 
join its well respected employment group. You will have pure 
employment experience. Contact Jane Foster. Ret: 3371 

^ Company/Commercial Wt 
This large, wdl known West End firm which handles City-type 
work is currentiy interested in meeting company commercial 
generalists with 1-6 years pqe who are seeking a change of 
environment whilst wishing to maintain a broad, high quality 
caseload. Contact Jane Foster. Ref: 3151 

► Senior Prints CHrot Lawyer Essex 
Our client is regarded as one of the leading practices in Esses 
with a client base including pic’s, private companies and high 
net worth individuals. They require a senior private client 
lawyer (but with 3 commercial approach and attitude) to 
handle high quality work including wills, trusts and estate 
planning with some probate. There are excellent prospects. 
Contact Andre Field. Ref 755 

^ Newly Qnalfffeif Company/Commodel Caveat Garden 
Our diem is a wdl known and highly successful West End Practice 
with an excellent client base. This is an opening fora bright newly 
to 1 year qualified company/comroereial lawyer looking for 
excellent quality work without over specialising. Miners handled 
hy the dcpartmair are varied. Contact Andre Field, Ref 3275 

-HOUSE 

Head ot Litigation for Europe 

London or Paris Based 

This is surely the best in-house position on offer for a 
senior litigator in Europe. If you have 10 to 15 years 
high quality commercial litigation experience from a 
top tier UK or US law firm please contact Navecn 

Tul>' Ref: 3385 

Spanish, German, Swiss & Italian Lawyers 

It you have qualified in any of the above jurisdictions and 
have gamed between 2 and 6 years general corporate and 
commercial law experience from either a wdl known law 
hrm or in-house environment, please contact Naveeo 
Ttili who is currently handling numerous assignments 
fro^m US multinationals in Madrid, Stuggart, Zurich and 

► Newly Qualified - IiHtoose Bp** a i n„ 

We currently_bavc assignments from two diems one an 
mrmtanonal firm of consulting engineers and one Ste^dd^ 

SK““ ^1“d a CoS S3 
Reh 3382 S 2833 

ambitious hanking lawyer with 2 nr 3 w-, seeks a young 
on all kinds of ^ 
property finance and projcct 

Ret 3364 

contact St. John Whittle. asser “'anagement. Please 
Ret 3360 

► Talecpms - Junior Commercial Role 1 „_rtnn 

mirKlcd^uy^fS'bS^ HSnSl Ind^' comn,aPaliJr 
to join this dynamic tclccomm«J? 2 ycars cxPcnence 
successful candidate may h** Thc 

to* str,)ng commcrdaJ akUkSTSS £ 
background. Conra«K«haclNordi. Y 40 

M O fAURENCE SIMONS 
international Legal Recruitment 

Fax +44 <0)171 83. 
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CHAMBERS 
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m- recruitment^* 23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: 01 71 -606 884-1 (FAX: 01 71-600 I 793) 

Amateur racnjbrtent 
We often see good law firms 
lose the candidate they want 
because their recruitment 
techniques are amateur and 
cackbanded. 

Two examples. A profitable 
private client firm in 

Hampshire called our 

candidate in for a second rime 

» be seen by the beads of 
department. The candidate 
found himaeff seated with his 

back to the window facing si* 
impassive older partners. A 

friendly offer of tea or coffee 

would have softened the 
impact- lasted, die partners 

launched into a series of 

questions read from a pre¬ 
determined fisL Much as he 

liked die firm, this experience 
tamed him off it completely. 

Equally alienating was the 

firm which, having described 

at the interview an exciting 
role building the firm’s 

. business, wrote the candidate a 
shoddily drafted Idler setting 
out the basic employment 

■ terns and failing to mention 

any aspects of this larger rote. 
Law firms need to polish up 

their style. But candidates 
themselves must be careful not 
to let initial impressions put 
them off. Partners in the 
smaller firms lack recruitment 
experience, and shouldn't be 
compared with the hugely 

resourced large firm personnel 
departments. 

Michael Chambers 

CHAMBERS’ DWECTORv” 
Our legal drectory £ avadaUe 

fmm Btotos, (01403 - 710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna 

Share Schemes/Corporate: London 
Ciiy based company seeks lawyer 1-3 yeas’ pqe to 
handle ESOFs. boms schemes, tax and finance 
manere- Prior experience not necessoy. Could suit 
corporate lawyer looking for a change. 

NQ - 2 years: London 
Rare opportunity for junior lawyer with 0-2 years' 
pqe to join household name retail company assisting 
Head of Legal Affairs with varied ammemalflPf 
employment caseload. 

CommerciaI/IT: Berks 
Multi-media co is expanding its legal dept to include a 
lawyer c 3-5 yr;’ pqe with expee of IT St general comm 
ratters. Expce of muln-jtuisdiaioaaJ wk an advantage. 

Lewis, Alicen Shepherd, Fiona BaxaJI 

Music/IP: Head of Legal 
Music rights organisation seeks lawyer hot 5 years’ pqe 
with excellent copyright experience. Ride involves 
lobbying. £U, cootenbous and non-contadkxts IP and 
enjoys a high profile within the record uKfcsny. 

Corporate Construction: City 
Acquisitive services company seeks No. 2 to handle 
its acquisitions and construction contracts and day to 
day legal matters. Attractive reimineiarioo package - 
and working environment. 

Professional Services Company: City 
Major ind co requires oped sol. mm S yis'pqe. to handle 
engagement lenere, risk mamgema* and negotiation at 
cross border contracts. Exceflera prospects and package. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Wooifson, Paul Thomas, Emma Ridley 
regions: Noel Murray. Medley Walsh or Kate Shelley 

Energy Partner. City 
Major Oty firm, a recognised leader in enogy, seeks 
senior oa & gas sok (with existing or growing reputation) 
owing to substantial dent gains. FotaMng not reqUkBd. 

Banking Litigation: City 
A commercial titigaior with 2-5 years’ pqe is sought by 
medium-sized firm highly regarded for its forward- 
looking management style and career prospects. 

Capital Markets: US Firm 
London office of premier Wall Street firm seeks 0-2 
year qualified solicitor for its English law team. Top 
quality securities work. To £70,000. 

Commercial Property: Cily 
Enterprise zone development and investment work 
offered by leading medium-sized City firm to 1-3 
year qua! i fied solicitor. 

Insolvency: City 
Stir solr sought by premier practice for non-contentious 
work with an international element. Opportunity to 
form a part of an expanding, high profile team. 

Project Finance: US Firm 
Leading international project finance practice with 
powerful Anglo-American London-based team seeks 
2-3 year qualified solicitor. To £75.000. 

Litigation Partner: West End 
Medium-sized practice seeks partner to head established 
department. A high return on billings will hs paid (e.g. a 
£15Ck following will generate a £7Uk income). 

Planning and Environment: Cily 
Friendly medium-sized firm with award winning 
training and development programme seeks 2-5 year 
pqe solicitor for expanding department. 

Professional Support - Pensions: City 
Large City /inn seeks pensions lawyer with 2 years' 
pqe plus lo continue utilising their skills on a non-fee 
earning basis. Broad know-bow role. 

Commercial Property: Surrey 
Joining one of the most highly rated comm) prop teams 
outside of the City you will be an ambitious solrc. 1-5 
years’ pqe. Ability to market/develop business preferred. 

Assistant Company Secretary 
M25/M40 INTERSECTION £ EXCELLENT + CAR + BENEFIT! 

Company Profile 
Our client will be a UK quoted PIC in the food sector 
following a demerger from a larger Top 150’ company 
in the last quarter of 1998. 
On a freestanding basis its turnover will be in excess of 
£400 million and future growth is prospective within its 
UK and continental European markets. 

Reporting to the Finance Director (who will also be the 
Company Secretary) and based at the head office in the 
M25/M40 intersection area, an Assistant Company 
Secretary is now required to handle most aspects of 
the company secretarial function. 
As a member of a compact head office 
management team, you will be responsible for 
statutory and Stock Exchange compliance, 
most meetings, share schemes, liaison with 
the external registrars and brokers, annual 
report and providing professional advice 
to colleagues. 

£ EXCELLENT + CAR + BENEFITS 

Candidate 
• Dynamic, keen to achieve and technically competent 

you will be professionally qualified (AdS/lawyer) with 
at least 3 years' company secretarial experience gained 
within a listed PLC environment 

■ Ybu will possess the credibility and self-confidence to 
operate on a near autonomous basis as a respected 
manager in a highly commercial organisation. 

* Diplomacy good work management and a modem 
approach are all essential. 

■ This is an excellent career opportunity for a bright 
young professional and your added-value contribution 
will be rewarded with a very attractive package 
including car. 
Please write in confidence with CV and salary details 

to Graham Campbell, M5L Search and Selection, 
178-202 Great Portland Street, London 

WIN 6JJ. Teh 0171-255 2535. 
Pax: 0171-637 2965. Alternatively apply 
On-line via the Monster Board on 
http://www.inonster.co.iik Please quote 
reference: 66S10. 

SEARCH AND SELECTION 

M P \V C ?. L D V/ i D : CO fA ? A N Y 

Asset Management 
Well-known fund manager seeks 
experienced lawyer for London- 
based European Counsel rote. 
Ideally with at least 4 yrs’ pqe, 
candidates win preferably have 
extensive off-shore trust and 
Investment management experience. 
Ref: 18182 

Debt Derivatives 
Euopean investment bank with 
unrivaBed global reach seeks a 
senior debt derivatives lawyer (c.5 
yrs' pqe) and 2 junior lawyers (c.2 
yrs' pqe) gained from top city law 
firms, to join this burgeonging 
department 
Ref: 37172 

Compfiance/Risfc-Managemefit 
Major US bank seeks 2 bustoess- 
orientated comptance specialists. 
Working closely with the sates 
people, the ideal candidates wfl be 
around 4-5 yrs’ qualfied and should 
have some relevant regulatory 
experience; personalty is key. 
Ref: 40497 

Finance Executives 
Leading merchant bank seeks 2 
individuals for nan-legal banking 
roles within its debt advisory 
businesses. Candidates should 
have strictly 1-3 yrs’ pqe gained with 
a leading firm and be committed to a 
move into banking 
Ref: 40058 

Banking 

...on new 
horizons 

Reuter Simkin 
28 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AX 

Telephone 0171 970 9700 
Facsimile 0171 353 5838 
E-mail ctit@psdgroup.com 
Internet www.psdgroup.com 

O 

Take care to get 
what you like or you 
wiil be forced to like 
what you get,. 
G B Shaw 

Europe Asia North America wvsstorwpbohug 

Intellectual Property Advisor 

Derby way 

s-Royce pic operates at the leading edge of technolop. 
i customers in more than 135 countries and a £9 bfflion 

ir book, we are one of the world’s most successful 

Ve are seeking a Patent Agent and/or European Patent 
,mey to join our Intellectual Property Department at 
jy. The department has a corporate role managing and 

ecting the intellectual property of the international 
s-Royce Group of companies, ft deals with a wide range 

iteresting subject matter, mainly associated with the 

Is of gas turbine engine technology, power generation, 

ear engineering and materials handling, 

tfith preferably an engineering or related technical 

iground, you will have the ability to adopt a pro-active 

roach to all aspects of the identification, protection and 

agement of the company's intellectual property. 

Rolls-Royce 

You will be an effective communicator and have the 

ability to inspire confidence at all levels within the Company. 

Applications are also welcomed from candidates who are 

part-qualified and expect to qualify In due course. 

Hie rewards and benefits are those you would expect 
from a major international organisation, including a 

competitive salary and a benefits package with a 

contributory pension scheme. Relocation assistance will 
be available where appropriate. 

If you would like more information or an informal 

preliminary discussion, please contact Mike Gunn on 

01332249457. 

lb apply, please send your CV and current salary details 

to Helen Tooley, PO Box 31, Moor Lane 14, Rolls-Royce pic 

Derby DE248BJ. 

Clyde &Sjo 
AN INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 

GUILDFORD £ London Rates 

A rare opportunity to join a highly professional team of dedicated 

lawyers where business and quality of life blend naturally 

Clyde & Co is an international law firm with 95 partners and offices in Guildford, London, Hong 

Kong, Singapore, Dubai, Caracas, Paris, Piraeus and Cardiff. 180 staff including 20 partners are based 

in their spacious and modem office in the heart of Guildford offering a full service capability to the 

firm’s clients. With a diverse client base the firm has developed and continues to grow a highly 

successful and predominantly non-content ions Business Law Group, assisting both national and 

international clients. During the past few years the group has achieved significant growth and has 

attracted a number of top quality solicitors including two city partners recognised as being leaders in 

their fields. Continued success has led co the need co recruit additional specialists: 

Insolvency 
Partner Level 

An experienced specialist is sought to help 

develop this area of the practice. Individuals 

sought will have strong business 

developmenc/rainmaking skills and be keen co 

and capable of building up this area with the 

full back up of the firm. Consideration will be 

given to both individuals or small teams. This is 

an excellent opportunity to join an energetic 

team who deal with the broadest range of 

clients from small entrepreneurial companies co 

household names. 

Property7 
NQ and 2/3 years 

This group within Clyde & Co has experienced 

significant growth. With the imminent arrival of 

a well known and highly regarded partner from 

one of the tup property firms in the City, it now 

seeks to recruit rwo additional solicitors; one at 

the newly qualified level to handle general 

commercial property and one more senior to 

concentrate more on development work. Both 

positions offer excellent quality of work, high 

level client and partner contact and superb long 

term prospects. 

If you are interested in talking further about either the insolvency or property roles please contact Nick 

Root on 0171 415 2828 (Evenings/weekends: 01483 453054) or write to him at Taylor Root, 179 

Queen Victoria Srreet, London EC4V 4DD. Email: nickrootici taylor-root.co.uk 

Taylor ° Root 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

ROPERTY & CONSTRUCTION: NORTH 

PROPnTYTAR^ETwi^HEr^RjcONrnLJ^ONPATmRLEEDSi 

Wei known chy cmin practice seeks partner Ktaaly wih a part 
Mowing, to add weight to its busy and wal mganted Property 
Department As tie sccmU mitfcfato. you wi bo ejected to 

»o exploit the considerable oppoAjrtfes lor farther work that exist wMin 
tie dtert bass (ptca/tergn privets cnmponiuu). (%t1704a) 

HlgNy rated property fetation team of major Leeds practice seeks 
a lawyer with between 1 and 4 years’ experience- Trade record to 
date ahodd indude knowledge of the 1S54 Act ae wel as the 
abtfty to take actions up to end incfcidinB trieL A dynamic end 
encitkTg environment « on ofler to an ambitious end proactive 
individual (Raf. 23623) 

The construction tearn at this top Yorkshire practice eeeks to 
appomttvro construction lawyers, one with up to 10 yews' pqe 10 

take an a non-co rtunticus rsmidoari and the other 2-6 years 
quaffed to handle a mix of contentious and non-contentious. 
Stimulating caseload acting for banka, contractors, dawtopora and 
investment companies. (Ref. 22088) 

One of the region’s leading commercial firms is keen to recruit a 
bright and commercially astute assistant solicitor tot it’s 
successful construction team. Weafy you wi have up to 3 years' 
pqe and 1998 qualifiers with an interest si apeciaietng in 
construction taw wil ateo be coneidwed. (Ref. 22914) 

Leering construction practice seeks senior construction lawyer for 
key strategic rote. Working dosefy with other partners within the 
national team, you wil deal wkh both contentious and non- 
cord entious matters. The firm is seeking a team leader wfth a 
proactive approach and the personality to exploit existing, and 
develop now contacts. (Rd. 21666) 

One of the beet wxxwn firms m the North East e currently seeking 
a commercial property 'high flyer" to assist with an exceptional^ 
broad range of work including sates/acquieitiona, btndford and 
tenant and development. Exciting opportunity for an able 1-3 year 
qualified lawyer who is looking (or teal earner prospects coaled 
with an excellent quality of (He. (ReL 17020} 

Leading UK iersurB group seeks to appoint a junior lawyer deafly 
with up in 2 years' expe/tence in commercial property. Experience 
in sales and acquisitions of both leasehold and freehold property 
essentia! end knowledge of ficerising would be advantageous. A 
team player with robudt personalty preferred. (Ref. 23446) 

Experience of acme ot the UK's most varied and highest qjafity 
commercial properly transactions can be gafoed at this national 
practice. Ae wel as providing a proactive and sociable envvonmert 
m which to work, tin firm is abb to ofler superb training and a MgHy 
compettwe salary package (Raf. 23320) ) 1 

www.zmbxo.tifc 

For further information in complete confidence please contact Lindsay SandltDrtt, Andrew Russell or Jennie Mats on 0161 
239 AMI (01433 660404 eveningsfweekends) or write to them at ZMB North. Recruitment Consultants, Portland Tower. 
Portland Street, Manchester Ml 3LF. Confidential fax 0161 236 481 a E-man nDdsa*sandHord@zarakgroupX©m 2MB 
North, a Zarak Group Compaq. 

london/paris appointments 

R3 ® T H 

’r -tv„c:-/a t-/. -virih'i.*S 1;* *'i'.'rr'S5L->« • '•‘—tv 

Sit,: .f'■fe't-v.,-'s.. .::- [*‘v- 

london to £70.000 
TV best LceilMi eomrnenlal Bmu are riylue mil for Rood 
profossinna] Export lawyer* For ibrar career positions 
(rotne pan-Hoe. some bnoMsg matetlng or tralrrtnei. 
yoe will need eo°d academics. mtstimirn nro jeers rekrant 
ree-esmlse experience and prod toerperannal skills: 

(wponlcscommcrcijl IZponlUoan 
brnkiaamplul tnarieifvmvrltles 6 ptHlUoatt 

anpkiymcnt/pmsitw 5 pmtioas 

property 3 pokltinaa 
tin I position 

Contort Andrew Hnwe-Browne. 

paris to £70.000 
Premier IS firm wttb global prcbcacr fe» looking lo 
recruit a general corporaicfrooiiDerclal lawyer iu 
be boned In Parts. You will tuve a minimum uf four 
years experience. Your primary rcsponslblUUis 
wfB be counsel on legal matters in Europe. North 
Africa and the Middle East. The position all! 
Lnvotvi- liaison wtlti tire Uindon nfllre and has 
arisen as a noon of growth and expanMou. ft 
offers an exceptional opportunity to (ntn al UtN 
ptvolal stage uf development 

Contact Bhatlsha Jolaparo. Ref-17062. 

city to £65.000 
key employment department In recognised Cily 
profiler wtlti Klrcnetti actuM itie whole spectrum or 
emplotvneni wvrif is expanding flintier. Covering both 
non-ronlrnUous and coQtcnUwis aspects, the 
department common*- considerable respect from tlx 
hraad-raoelite cUcol lint. Yon will need betwren ttim 
jod live years reteianl poei-qnaUHralkm experience 
which will have given you an la-deptii knowledge of 
employment law and Us practical Ira plications. 
UxrellnU team u> into and fpxut support. 

Contort Sue Ivemn. Ret 18095. 

city to £70.000 
Booming cons [ruction Iran of irp-oraf-cnmlofi 50 
partner Qi> Ann boa abraw doubted beadcoont in a 
war and dim nre*< a further sen for otxt-coalrntiuas 
roo-inKUm lawyer (5-10 years pqe] to fob evfeUng 11 
mw-worked tec-rama*. Yon will work on tetcralia 
mafor lofntdrucmre Irspcclfllly irampoiti and 
International protects (often rotated to pnn*» 
rtiglorerlng). Otim In the drpsrtinail alw do projert 
nnance and (ulnt xxmuire work. Very tavnurat*- ratio of 
partftew Iu atedsliuht 

Cnnlacl Andrew Hrmt-Browne. Ref: 13849. 

city to £60.000 
inis Rffli U a leader In the Arid or rrlnsnrninr with 
the largest dMefoa uT U» kind Id Uuropr. TIK work lx 
it tbc highest quality and lbe departmMt has been 
Hnotved la crucial Lroaraart cases Yon will boro a 
sound lltlgaitOD grounding. Experience In 
reinsurance b not essential but Umgnape stilts would 
be an arhantofie ax the work has on Intcrnolfonal 
RaVuur. Ideally, you will be between 1-4 year* 
admitted. Superb opportunity lo |oln m outstundlBg 
dcparlnicnL 

Contort ttluvtsha Jolapurn. Ref: 17018. 

centra} fondon <£55.000 
One oT the beat, brightest and most successful of 
London* medfumnlaed firow has a newly defined 
need for a Iltst me Dtlgator admitted aroand 3-1 
ytarra. Vou roll' handle oaitbtroara coramerria) 
liUgailon. contractual disputes*. JudJrlal review, 
professlotwl negHecnce. product liability and 
twspany litigation, lipponunlty to be Invotevd In a 
range of ntiirr mailers, also ctoltenglng and varied. 
Strong academics a oosL. with experience forged 
within a nernpilHd department. 

Contort Stephen wnttian. Ref: 18051. 

MB-’m m 

bats rtebard owen. tingswa}- house. 103 tlngs*?y. lontfon. wc2b 6q\. 
tel: 0171 4302349 tax: 0171 831 253ft 

Havs Riciiard Owen 

«*-T . | • :~ETavs I 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR BARRISTERS AND 
SOLICITORS. 

Salary £18,360 pa + pay supplement of up to £2,000 

Thp rrnu/n Prosecution Service is the Government Department responsible for the prosecution 

of criminal cases in magistrates’ and Crown Courts in England and Wales. 

We are currently seeking to recruit a limited number of lawyers to fill casual vacancies in 
the CPS Wales area. The current vacancies are located in South Wales, and will last up to 
one year. There is a possibility of these posts becoming permanent. 

As a crown prosecutor you will review and where appropriate, prosecute criminal cases, 
following investigation by others. You will also advise police on matters relating to criminal 
cases In each case you review, you will consider whether there is sufficient evidence and, 

if so, whether the public interest requires a prosecution. 

Applicants will need excellent advocacy and organisational skills, together with the ability 
to work effectively within a team. Sound judgement and the capacity to work accurately under 

pressure are essential. 

For further information and an application form contact Ian Henly on 01222 783023. ^ 

Completed application forms must be received by 4pm Monday 3rd July 1998. 

The Crown Prosecution Service is an Equal opportunities employer and positively encourages 
applications from suitably qualified/eligible people regardless of sex, race and disability. 

CYFLEOEDDIFARGYFREITHWYR A fjRfi 
CHYFREITHWYR 

Cyflog £18360 p.a. a thaliadau ychwanegol hyd at £2,000 y flwyddyn 

Y mae Gwasanaeth Erlyn y Goron yn Adran y Llywodraeth sydd yn gyfrifol am erlyn achosion 
troseddol yn Hysoedd yr Ynadon ac y Goron yng Nghymru a Lloegr. 

Ar hyn o bryd yr ydym yn ceisio nifer o gyfineithwyr neu fargyfreithwyr i lenwi safleoedd 
dros dro yn ardal Gwasanaeth Erlyn y Goron Cymru. Lleolir y cyfleoedd presennol yn Ne 
Cymru ac yn parhau hyd at flwyddyn. ond mae’n bosibl iddynt fod yn barhaol. 

Fel Erlynydd y Goron y bydd rhaid arolygu ac erlyn achosion troseddol ar 61 ymchwiliad 
gan yr Heddlu. Y bydd rhaid hefyd ymgynghori a'r Heddlu ynglyn a safon ac ansawdd tystiolaeth 
ac yn sgil hynny penderfynnu os yw anghenion y cyhoedd yn gofyn am erlyn. 

Y bydd angen ar yr ymgeiswyr sgiliau arbennig o dda ym meysydd cyfathrebu a threfnu cyhyd 
a gallu gweithredu yn effeithiol mewn tfm. Mae'n angenrbeidiol hefyd gallu bamu yn effeithiol 
a gweithio o dan bwysau. 

Am wybodaeth beilach a ffurflen gais cysyUtwch a Ian Henly ar 01222 783023. 

Dylai ceisiadau gorffenedig gael eu derbyn erbyn 4.00pm ar ddyd 
Llun y 3ydd o Orffennaf 1998. 

Y mae Gwasanaeth Erlyn y Goron yn gyflogwr cyfleoedd cyfartal acyn croesawu ceisiadau . 

gan unrhyw un sydd &'r cymhwysterau, neu sydd ym gymwys, beth bynnag a fo’i ryw. ei genedl, 
neu ei anabledcL 

International 
Corporate Lawyer 

Thorpe, Surrey £ Excellent plus car 

RMC Group p.l.c. is a FTSE 100 company with a global rumover in excess of £4.5 billion, 

£3 billion of which is generated by the major business operations across Europe. As jcs core 

business, it is one of the world’s largest suppliers of building materials and aggregates, and 

continued success in international expansion has highlighted che need for high level commercial 

legal expertise. 

As a result, an outstanding international opportunity has been developed for a high calibre, 

commercially minded lawyer with strong language abiiicy to work at the Group s International 

Headquarters at Thorpe in Surrey. This is a new position which will involve working closely with 

che Group Secretary and Senior International Management. It is very much a cransacnon lead 

role with an emphasis on high quality corporate acquisition work, although there will be some 

exposure to more general commercial work from time to time. 

The principal aim is ro appoint someone who can demonstrate the technical expertise and 

commercial acumen necessary to assume significant international responsibilities in representing 

the interests of the Group at the highest level. 

Probably aged 28 - 34, you will have at least 4 years’ experience gained with a leading corporate 

department in private practice or with another in-house team and have had substantial exposure 

to international (particularly European) transactions. Fluency in another major European 

language (ideally German) is essential. 

Please write detailing how you meet our requirements, to our exclusively retained consultants 

Caroline Nussey and Nick Heclley at Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London 

EC4V 4DD; or for a confidential discussion please contact them on 0171 415 2828. 

Evenings/weekends: 0181 877 0429. 

Taylor ° Root 

INTERNATIONM LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

A member of che SR Group 

Joint Venture Lawyer 
Commercial Legal Department 

Legal Advisors Division 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. West London. 

The BBC has recently entered Into two major joint ventures; one. the 
biggest and most complex deal in the BBC's history, seals an alliance with 
Discovery Communications Incorporated (the American media organisation) 
in a partnership for programme co-productions and global television 
channels; the other joint venture is an historic agreement with die media 
group, Rextech pic, to develop subscription channels for the UK. 

The BBCs Commercial Legal Department, which is one of five specialist legal 
departments within the Legal Adviser's Division, is new seeking a qualified lawyer 
with a minimum of seven years' PQE to join its team of four commercial lawyers. 

Your principle objective win be to provide professional advice to the BBCs 
Corporate Centre and ocher BBC directorates on the interpretation. 
Integration and continued implementation of those joint ventures. You will 
need to give advice on any future joint venture arrangements and the legal 
aspects of Corporate policy on joint ventures generally. 

You win have first-rate Company Law experience, an outstanding track 
record in {omt venture work, and proven ability to advise and communicate 
at the highest tevefc. 

For further details and an application farm, please contact 
BBC Recruitment Services (quoting ref. 28479/T) by June 24th on 
0181-740 0005, Mini com 0181-225 9878* Alternatively, send a postcard 
to BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London Wl2 8GJ,or 
e-mail recsenr@bbc.co4ik quoting ref. 28479/T and giving your foil 
name and address. Application forms to be returned by June 29di. 

You can also see this vacancy on http://vvww.btic.ca.uk/jobs/ 
e28479jhtml and apply online from our world wide web site. 

Working for equality of opportunity 

WINCKWORTH & PEMBERTON 

RECENTLY QUALIFIED? 
Winckworth & Pemberton is a prominent public sector and 
commercial law firm. Based in Westminster, we serve a wide 
variety of public and private sector clients throughout the 
country 

We need an able and articulate, recently qualified lawyer 
(solicitor or barrister) with an interest in public affairs and the 
United Kingdom's institutions and infrastructure to help us 
provide a broad range of services to largely public sector and 
utility clients. 

The job will demand drafting ability but previous experience 
of public sector work is not essential. 

If you are interested in applying, please send your curriculum 
vitae to Alison Gorlov, Winckworth & Pemberton, 35 Great 
Peter Street, London SW1P 3LR. 

The closing date for applications is 30 June 1998 

Winckworth & Pemberton is an equal opportunities 
employer. 

Lawyer 
Litigation Department, Legal Adviser's Division 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. West London. 

The BBCs Legal Advisers Division provides comprehensive legal services to 
the Corporation as a whole. 

One of its departments, the Litigation Department, which deals with the 
majority of the litigation brought by of against the BBC and Its subsidiaries, 
is now looking for two solicitors, one permanent post and one two year 
contract, to join a small team advising the BBC on fitifpoon matters and 
conducting ktigation on its behalf. 

You will have between three and seven years' post-qualification experience 
In general commerdaj litigation or media Iraption. An analytical diinker, 
with exceBent communication skills, you wifi be comfortable undertaking a 
varied caseload. You wffl also be able to demonstrate famJBarity with the 
rules of court and will have taken matters to trial. 

For further details and an application form, please contact 

BBC Recruitment Services (quoting ret 28535/T) by June 24th on 
0181-740 0005, MWcom 0181-225 9878. Alternatively; send a postcard 

to BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London WI2 8Gj,or 

e-mail recserv@bbc-co.uk quoting ref. 28535/T and giving your full 

name and address. Appfication forms to be returned by June 29th. 

You can also see this vacancy on httpJrivww.bbc.co.uk/jobs/ 
e28535.shtzni and apply online from our world wide web site. 

Working for equality of opportunity 

THE WELSH OFFICE 

Y SWYDDFA GYMREIG 

CHIEF LEGAL ADVISER 
to the 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY FOR WALES 
Location: Cardiff 

The National Assembly for Wales will 

come into being in May 1999. Itwifl take over 
most of die responsibilities and (unctions of 
the Seoetey of State for Wales, induing the 
power to make secondary tegetotiun. 

The Gael Legal Adviser wffl be the senior 

authcrioiive source of legal advice across tie 
fid range ef subjects far which the Assembly 
will be responsible. These include agraAure. 
ancient monuments, culture, economic 

development, education and training, 

environment, health, transport, housing, 
industry, local government, sport tourism, 
town and country planning and the Welsh 

language. He/she will be one of the 
Assembly's top managers, and play a leading 
role in its development and in realising its 
policy agenda. 

We seek a qualified lawyer of the 
highest professional standing who has 

considerable and broad experience in Sty 
public law and in the management of a ^ 

legal function with the personal stature to 

manage relationships with senior Government 

and European lawyers and members of the 
Assenhfy. He/she wdl have a desire to make a 
agnifcam contribution to the devetopmon of 
(he National Assembly for Wales. The 

Assembly wffl operate Wingually in English 
and Welsh and although fluency in the Welsh 
language is not esentiai for this post it would 
be an advantage. This permanent 

appointment is kr the Senior Civil Service Pay 
Band B (07,640 - £113.680) ahhou^i more 
may be avaRabfe to an exceptional candidate. 

The timescale for this reouftmenr exercise 

is that the successful candidate should have 

been identified Ify eviy August AppHafom 
are therefore requested by 3 July. Interested 

candidates are requested to contact 
Mark Scott at Jamieson Scott (0171 245 
JW3, Fac Q171823 1536,26 Ecdeston 

t Square, London JY/IV J«$> for further 
information. 

NATIONAL CRIME SQUAD (NCS) 

Hfad of Legal Services 

Pimlico. London 

£38,391 - £40.860 inclusive 

The National Crime Squad is the leading 
operational police agency tasked to investigate 
and combat serious and organised crime 

impacting upon England and Wales. Following 

its inception on I April 1998 a vacancy has arisen 
for a qualified and experienced lawyer to head 
the Legal Services Department. 

This post reports directly to the Director 
General and represeats an excellent opportunity 
to play a leading role in the development of this 
new organisation. 

One of your initial roles will be to develop a 

structure to ensure that there is a comprehensive 
legal service provided to the Director General 
and the Directorate of the NCS, and to the 
Director General and the Directorate of the 

National Criminal Intelligence Service (NCIS) as 
required. It is therefore essentia] chat you have at 
least 3 years’ managerial experience in addition 
to a minimum of 7 years’ professional post 
qualification experience. 

The service for which you are responsible will 
cover all aspects of the law except criminal 
prosecutions. This will indude researching, 
evaluating and providing advice on new 
legislation, the implication of case Jaw, and 

ensuring that Ac relevant procedures are 
developed to deal whh interpleader actions, civil 
claims, employment law, disclosure and any o Aer 
matters requiring legal input. 

It is vital Aat you have experience of 
representation at court, tribunals or inquiries as 
you will be required to advise and, as necessary, 
represent Ae Director General 

For this high profile, senior role it is 
absolutely essential that you have highly 
developed interpersonal ski Us that will enable vou 

to communicate effectively wiA Ae Director " 
General, experienced Police Officers and senior 
civilian professionals. 

If you feel Aat you have Ae skills ro operate 
in this highly challenging role, please contact Ae 
HR Section, NCS HQ, PO Box 2500, London 
SWTV2WF or telephone 0171 238 2559 for an 
application form and further details. 

The dosing date for Ac receipt of completed 
applications is 3 July 1998. 

The Notional Crime Squad is committed ro ibe 

He, atari organisation seek to maintain the dignity of 
men and teamen at "work and aun tp recognise Ae diverse 
nature of our -workforce. 

The WAh Office is an Etytfl Opportunities Employer 

HO Lecturers in 
g|^ Professional 
BRISTOL Legal Studies 

Cardiff 
UNIVERSITY 

Since September 1997 the Faculty of Law, Uoiversitv of th*» ia/m* c i 

i™;rre,or professionai studies'cardiff' 

wi,h our BVC. You must be a qualified barrister with a ooori h«n« ■ jment and teachin( 
professional experience. Your role will be both varied anri ^°urs de9ree and relevan 
intellectually challenging career. Person^ SjESSSt'""“"a a" 
coiiree development and teaching i5highly valuedSttieSSSTSS * underPin5 
funding and established links with the local profession FxS!? a.nd ® suPPorted b) 
would be a significant advantage: general Civil/Commerr^n ? ■"the fo,,owing ar 
Litigation, Chancery and Company Law. c a Criminal 

Salary will be on the Lecturer/Senior Lecturer safe -mri u - 
£28,500. We particularly welcome applications from wnm b*ul,n t,he ran9e £18,500 - 
of other minorHy ethnic groups, and disabled pLTe whoare ar p?p,e and mem 

^pLert^orkforce; an appiications Under- 

of England. Frenchay Campus. 
directed toenhe,Paul RylarKe or Stephen M** ‘ 

P/ease quote reference number U27VI 0117 965 6261«« 2728/25 

U»iwr«y0, the West of England RH.™ 
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RUGBY UNION 
jamie McDonald / 

Future of the game 
remains All Black 

FkOM David Hands, rugby correspondent, in dunedin 

WHEREVER he goes in New 
Zealand. Clive Woodward will 
find confirmation of his belief 
not only in the primacy of 
international rugby, but also 
of the desirability of a playing 
tier between it and club rugby. 
It will be a constant irritant 
that the England coach will 
have to operate within differ¬ 
ent parameters while he re¬ 
mains in office. 

$ Despite the fears that swept 
through New Zealand early in 
the 1900s, that Auckland War¬ 
riors and rugby league would 
eat into their market and that 
basketball might prove an 
attraction, the AJI Blacks re 
main the focal point for the 
country's youth — and not just 
the male youth. David Mof¬ 
fett the New Zealand Rugby 
Football Union (NZRFU) chief 
executive, enjoys reciting the 
story of the two families where 
the mothers and children went 
to the international and the 
fathers stayed at home to 
watch the match on television. 

When New Zealand assem¬ 
bled in Queenstown on Mon¬ 
day to train for the 
international with England at 

~ Cans brook here on Saturday, 

reW 

i500 turned up to wait* them 
train. "We have had situations 
where 6,000 have watched the 
team prepare." Moffett said. 
"We have a policy or taking the 
game to the people, so thai the 
kids can see their heroes." 

New Zealand will not, there¬ 
fore. countenance players liv¬ 
ing overseas as potential All 
Blacks and are fighting off 
bids, primarily from Japan 
and England, to ture their 
second tier of players away. 

Moffett, a successful Austra¬ 
lian businessman who will 
leave the NZRFU after the 
1999 World Cup. makes the 
distinction between profes¬ 
sional and amateur players, 
with which English rugby has 
yet to come to grips. “There is 
a tension between the profes¬ 
sional and amateur games, 
which has caused reaction 
around the world." he said. 
“We have if here. We have a 
group of players in the Nat¬ 
ional Provincial Champion¬ 
ship who think they arc 
professional but they are not. 

“You are a professional 
player in New Zealand when 
you get a Super 12 contract. I 
would argue that in England 

England face prospect 
of Lomu once more 

JONAH LOMU, who made 
his twentieth international ap¬ 
pearance against England in 
the 26-26 draw at Twicken¬ 
ham last December, wilt 
make his 21st against the 
same opponents in Dunedin 
on Saturday (David Hands 
writes). The wing did enough 
during his appearance for 
New Zealand A against Eng¬ 
land last Saturday to convince 
John Hart, the national 
coach, of his, fitness. 

"We were pleased with him. 
he did what was required." 
Hart.said yesterday. He is in 
the happy position of having a 
strong hand to choose from 
on the wing: Lomu was 
named in the original XV 
alongside- Joeli Vidiri. the 

uncapped Fijian, who may yet 
gain his chance before Eng¬ 
land depart. 

Their selection was due to 
be made after the game early 
today against a New Zealand 
Academy .XV at Invercargill. 
Tony Diprose was due to lead 
England, which suggested 
that, having captained the 
side during the 76-0 defeat by 
Australia, he would not be 
chosen against the All Blacks, 
the tour management being 
more likely to prefer Steve 
Ojomoh at No S. 

ENGLAND XV; T Simpson; M Moore. S 
Potter. J Baxandsl. T Bom: A Kina S 
Benton. D Crompton, G Chute*. AWndo, R 
Frier D Sms. B Slumham, L Moody. A 
Dtprooe (captan) Replacements: S 
Ravensciolh, J WBunson. P Retards. R 
Poot-Jones. D Grawcock. W Green, R 
Cocker# 

you don't have 1.000 players 
you can call professional, but 
that's the number required 
now that you have 28 dubs 
in the [Allied Dunbar) Pre¬ 
miership. You have to get 
people to understand where 
professional rugby begins and 
ends." 

New Zealand have gone 
further in cold-eyed recogni¬ 
tion of what they perceive as 
reality. Having seen some 
smaller unions go dose to 
bankruptcy, they now. ac¬ 
knowledge a situation in 
which some country unions 
will never join the high-fliers; 
thus a union like Wairarapa- 
Bush. which produced Brian 
Lochore. that outstanding All 
Black Not* and captain, is 
regarded as a “feeder" prov¬ 
ince to Wellington. 

Yet no matter which coun¬ 
try. it will be the international 
and tap tier of professional 
organisations that will drive 
the game. Moffett argues, and 
few would disagree. The de¬ 
bate that has rent English 
rugby is whether the leading 
dubs can occupy thm second¬ 
ary category. “Inevitably, in a 
free market, you will lose 
players." Moffett said, “but if 
you want to be serious about 
"being the No 2 sport in the 
world, there have to be 
changes." 

Already the Sanzar (South 
Africa. New Zealand and Aus¬ 
tralia] unions, who meet in 
Cape Town next month, are 
looking at potential markets 
elsewhere in the world. Dele¬ 
gates from Japan and the 
United States have been in¬ 
vited and there is talk of 
exhibition matches being 
played by the tri-nations coun¬ 
tries in North America as the 
southern hemisphere, dis¬ 
mayed by the weakened Brit¬ 
ish teams this summer, 
examine the alternatives. 

Moffett is not the only 
administrator who suspects 
that, should England's inves¬ 
tor-owners withdraw their 
cash, the English game could 
crumble. The trick for the 
Premiership clubs is to prove 
the doubters wrong. 

Scott Murray, right, the Scotland Jock, claims the 
ball during 1 ineout training in Brisbane yesterday 

Scott joins Scotland 
party in Australia 

SCOTLAND confirmed yes¬ 
terday that Gavin Sam will be 
the replacement hooker on 
their tour of Australia for the 
injured Gordon Bulloch. 
Scott, who plays for Dundee 
HSFP, had an outstanding 
season for Caledonia Reds 
that propelled him to the 
Scotland replacements bench 
during the Five Nations 
Championship. 

Wales have included both 
of the recent replacements to 
their African tour in their 
team to play Border in East 
London this afternoon. 
Geraint Evans, the uncapped 
Neath player, will partner 
Mark Taylor in the centre, 
while Geraint Lewis will 
take his place m the bade 

row alongside his dub coll¬ 
eague at Pontypridd, Martyn 
Williams. 

Nick Mailett. the South 
Africa coach, has stud that 
Keith Wood, the Ireland 
hooker, should have been sent 
off for a "deliberate act of 
aggression" during the first 
international in Bloemfontein 
last weekend. Wood was cau¬ 
tioned for punching, but there 
was no tiling of the player 
after the game because tbe 
referee took action on the 
pitch. Mailett has announced 
an unchanged team for the 
second international. 
SOUTH AFRICA: P Monfflomety; S 
Terblanche. A Snymar, P hUer. P 
Rossouw; G du Ton. Jvan dar Westtwen; 
O Ib Rn*. J {Mon. A Gamy. K Otto, M 
Andrews. J Erasmus. A Venter, G 
Teichmann (captain). 

GOLF 

Rose gets 
chance 

to bloom 
again 

By Patricia Davies 

THERE are three old hands 
and five newcomers in the 
Great Britain and Ireland 
ream that will defend the 
Curtis Cup against the United 
States at the Minikahda Gub 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
on August 1 and 2. The 
experience is supplied by Ali¬ 
son Rose. Elaine Ratdiffe and 
Karen Snipples, all of whom 
played in the victory at Killar- 
ney two years ago, with Rose 
winning all four of her match¬ 
es. The former Scottish and 
British champion has played 
comparatively little this year, 
but she and Ratdiffe. who won 
the English championship last 
month, demanded inclusion. 

Stupples. beaten by Ratdiffe 
in tbe semi-finals of the Eng¬ 
lish. was consumed by pre¬ 
selection nerves in the British 
championship at Little Aston 
last week and failed to qualify 
for the matchplay stages. Now 
she has time to calm down and 
show that her selection was 
justified. 

The newcomers indude 
Kim Rostron, an unflappable 
Lancastrian, who won the 
British title on Saturday; 
Becky Morgan, the Wales 
international, who was run¬ 
ner-up in the British champ¬ 
ionship two years ago and 
won ten collegiate titles in the 
United States; and Rebecca 
Hudson, of Yorkshire, the 
youngest member of the team, 
who was 19 on Saturday. All 
three represented Great Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland in the 
Vagliano Trophy match 
against the Continent of 
Europe last year. 

Hilary Monaghan, the Scot¬ 
tish champion in 1995, and 
Fiona Brown, the Spanish : 
champion, from Cheshire | 
surely confirmed their places 
by reaching the semi-finals at 
Little Aston. 1 
TEAM: F Brown (HawraW, R Hudson 
(Wheatley), H Monaghan (Hartal Wan Unw- 
erefly). B Morgan (Monmouth). E fintcHJe 
(Sandmay). A Hose (Suing), K Rosbon 
(QKheroe). X Stupples (Royal Cinque 
Porta) Raoerves: E PSgrim (Celtic Manor), 
5 O Brian [Mftonn). A Lfllnn (Vale ol 
Law). L Nnhobon (Hanoi Watt Urwer- 
srty). Captain: I Butter (Bm Park) Vice- 
caipErin: G Caddon (Buchanon Castle) 

niraw 

Data CofflpanynaRw Vmu» Players 

11 JUN SMART MANUFACTURING LTD SAUNTON SANOS 30 

12 JUU HARTWELL MOTOR 

CONTRACTS LTD 

RAC COUNTRY CLUB 50 

13JUN BRITISH AIRWAYS 

CLUBS SOUTH WALES 

ALICE SPRINGS 30 

13 JUN TUULETTA TOKYO FOREX 

INTBUMnoJUL 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

MOATHOUSE 

40 

15 JUN AEP LIMITED ERLESTQNE SANDS 160 

15JUN CONNELL ESTATE AGENTS ROYAL WINCHESTER 24 
. 15JUN WELSH RAREBITS ABERDOVEY 18 

IS JUN BAMK0FIRHAHD- 

D0NE6AU. PLACE 

ROYAL BELFAST 60 

16JUN COGENT ROLLS OF MONMOUTH 16 

IS JUN BBffiHALStGNJU- 
HETW0RKS UMITH) 

MOORPARK 40 

16 JUN LAPORTE HYGIENE KINGS NORTON 50 

IS JUN HMB-HELLER BUSINESS 

FINANCE LTD 

ED6BAST0N 40 

16 JUN WINCHESTER WHITE WENTWORTH 40 
17 JUN COPPING JOYCE SOUTH HOLTS 38 
17 JUN DELOfTTE & TOUCHE BEARWOOD LAKES 40 

17 JUN DEPARTMENT OF 

ECONOMIC DEVBJOFMEOT 

GREENORE 30 

17 JUN DOBERMAN-H0RSMAN TEESIDE 24 
17 JUN IMG BARINGS THE HERTFORDSHIRE 20 
17 JUN SOMERSET WOODEN SPOON TAUNTONS PICXERIDGE JOB 1 
17 JIM TFFRA LAVAL PETERSTDHE 80 
17 JUN TTTMUSS SAINER DECHERT WORPLESDON 28 

17 JUN VIZARDS SOLICITORS BERKHAMSTED 50 
IflJUN BECHTEL LIMITED TOOT HILL 56 
18 JUN JR TAYLOR AT WHITEHEADS BOLTON IDS 

18JUN JULIAN H00GE BANK LTD CELTIC MANOR 80 

18 JUN LEE & PRIESTLEY SOLICITORS RUODINGPARK 16 

IflJUN ORAELECTRONESlUK) UMITH) MENTM0RE GOLF & 

COUNTRY CLUB 

50 

IflJUN RfffiSUWHDWBLA PARTNERS ROTH LEY PARK 35 

18 JUN SAGE FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD KINGSWOOD 18 

IflJUN THE SUGAR ASSOCIATION 

OF LONDON 

EAST SUSSEX 

NATIONAL 

56 

19JUN ABBEY CARRICKGLBJ HOSPITAL PRESTWICK 24 
IflJUN ADJUTANT GENERAL'S CORPS SALISBURY & 

SOUTH WILTS 

40 

19 JUN CITIBANK DINERS CLUB UK ST PIERRE 50 

IflJUN COOPERS a LYBRAHD PAULTD US GOLF C9HRE 16 
IflJUN NICS SPORTS ASSOCIATION LURGAN 100 
19 JUN REUTERS LID (CDLUMBA) HADLEY WOOD 4fl 
19JUN SCHRODER/SKANDIA WALTON HEATH 45 

IflJUN SDPTONBinLDMG SOCIETY CRIEFF 16 
19JUN SOLUT1A UK LTD NEWPORT 40 
19 JUN THE SMART GROUP SCOTLAND DEER PARK 60 
19 JUN VENNER SHIPLEY & CO SOUTH HERTS 24 

I.YjC] 



46 SPORT 
RACING: IRISH GUINEAS WINNER TO GIVE LODER REPEAT SUCCESS IN ST JAMES'S PALACE STAKES 

Desert Prince can take command 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

: AN EVENT dating back to 
• 1711. which retains the active 

involvement of the monarch 
and is a pillar of the nation's 
social calendar, is hardly ac¬ 
customed to being regarded as 
an alternative sporting occa¬ 
sion. However, as Royal Ascot 
gets underway today, it wifi 
offer a pleasant antidote to a 
football competition taking 
place on the other side of the 
English Channel. 

Notthai the 250.000 specta¬ 

tors attending the Berkshire 

racecourse this week will be 

able to escape entirely from 

ihe football theme. After all, 

Queensland Star, a leading 

• fancy for the Coventry Stakes, 
is owned by Alex Ferguson of 
Manchester United fame. To¬ 
morrow. Mick Channon, for¬ 
merly of Southampton and 
England, will saddle the fa¬ 
vourite in the Queen Mary 
Stakes. And for those keen to 
catch a glimpse of France 98, 
relevision screens in all enclo¬ 
sures will be dedicated to the 
World Cup. 

But today, above all else, is 
about racing of the highest 
level. With a group one race, a 
brace of group two events and 

RO 

'ASCOT 
a group three contest, ft is an 
afternoon for the connoisseur 
— with the St James’s Palace 
Stakes (3.45) as the highlight. 

With Dr Fong stepping back 
from the extended ten furlongs 
of the Dante to a mile, ft is 
likely Kieren FaJlon will be 
keen to set a searching pace 
and that — along with the 
testing ground — could prove 
to be the downfall of Victory 
Note, the French 2.000 Guin¬ 
eas winner. It is worth recall¬ 
ing that the Peter Chappie* 
Hyam-rrained colt was on the 
verge of reverting to sprinting 
after winning the Greenham 
Stakes over seven furlongs in 
the mud 

At Longchamp. the Fairy 
King colt was held up to get 
home over a mile and showed 

GUIDE ID THE LEADING PRICES 

jJIIS 
• •• 

Mmm 

■g . 

Pgrafaa Punch ' 

'sfrrtang @ 
- KgyYTara : 
Swnr.no _ 

THE GoM Cup, the Nfjifight of ladles’ Day on Thursday, 
always provides a thorough test of stamina Horaer. with 
tt» ground already soft and rain forecast throughout the 
week, the abSty to see out the 2tt-fnae trip wfllbe more 
important than ever. 

Petsian Punch was made favourite for last season's 
renewal after winning the Henry II Stakes si Sandown, 
but faded in the final two furlongs to finish (mbHUl He 

I again heads the martlet having won the same Sandown 
race this year, but Is not certain to appreciate such 
testing oorxfidora. 

French import Stnetarez made a pleasing debut for 
Venotta VfiKams when miring the Ormonde Stakes at 
Chester and goes well with cut In the ground, but hb 
stamina has to be taken on trust, as does that of Kayf 
Tara. 

Windsor castle won the Queen’s Vtae wet two miles 
here a year ago and shapes as though he wifi stay, but 
does not look good enough In this grade, while last last 
year's winner, Coterie, has ytn to recapture his form and 
is best on a faster surface. 

Canon Can has plenty in hs favour. He overcame trouble In 
running to win me Queen Alexandra Stakes over two 
furtangi further at las season's royal moating, and 
subsequently beet Persian Punch (3te batter off) with ease 
in the Doncaster Cup. He shapeo as though need ot the 
run on he reappearance last month, but should be spot on 
here and. with Kieren FWon in the saddle. CANON CAN 
looks an excellent eadvway bet at 12-1 with Hills. . 

QUEEN MINE STAKES 
1 mile. Ascot 2.30pm, Live on BBC TV. 

Intikhab 

Poteen 

Great Pane 

Among Men 

Cape Cross 

Almushtarak 

Centre Stalls 

Muchea 

Reunion 

1 mile. Ascot 3 45pm, Live on BBC TV 

Victory Note 

Desert Prince 

Dr. Fong 

Fa-Ec 

Almandab 

Duck Row 

Greenlander 

Speedfit Too 

Above two ,acn b<tiw»rOnctitV>VeoMtd(teerV2.3 PiwntubrnwIUnuMAn 

Jbnljpkiuesjfiiv Mv»v. unroB} ftvk 4fc) iruy ss&V won rumwt - no br» 

1 LATEST OPUS DM WBBai MB TV TEXT-MetewcnOwpanmiaWH [ 

RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0300 44 4040 
(Minimum totalinvestment per r»fl 110.Over 18*only.) 

’Free bet is a S10 Straight Forecast on the Ascot 
5.30pm today or a £10 Correct Score bet on any of 
today’s World Cup Matches. (Please place your bet 
and make your free bet select' 

within the same call.) 

TO OPEN * CBEDrr ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 «2.‘ATJJAM WU WJLE5 APPIV 
PRICE'S SUB.'ECT TO F UJCTyanON 

an impressive turn of foot on 
fast ground to win in a course 
record time — with Desert 
Prince 4'a lengths away in 
third. However, conditions 
could not be more different 
today, with the accent on 
stamina rather than speed, 
and die Chapple-Hyam colt 
may be found wanting in the 
dosing stages. 

Desert Prince, not far be¬ 
hind the best two-year-olds 
last year, has learned to settle 
much better in his races this 
season and showed improved 
form to win the Free Handicap 
on soft ground at Newmarket 
Unsuited by the firm going in 
France, he came into his own 
on better ground at the Cur- 
ragh to land the Irish ZO00 
Guineas by three lengths from 
Fa-Eq, where he quickened 
well inside the final furlong. 

Significantly, the Edward St 
George-owned colt is drawn in 
stall two and that will be an 
advantage with the field likely 
to seek better going under the 
trees on the round mile. 
Desert Prince, who has been 
working well at home, can 
provide another group one 
success for David Loder, who 
won this race last year with 
Starborough- 

fn the opening Queen Anne 

HUGH ROl/TLEDGf 

, . 7. 

Desert Prince, left is a fancied contender in the St James's Palace Stakes today 

Stakes (Z30). Poteen boasts 
the best form, having finished 
third in last year’s 2,000 
Guineas and runner-up to 
Cape Cross in the Lockinge 
Stakes at Newbury. Proven in 
the mud. he should have the 

2,30 Poteen 

3.05 Insatiable 

3.45 DUCK ROW (nap) 

THUNDERER 

4.20 Mutaahab 

4.55 Overture 

5.30 Nor's Rutter 

Racaord nirtw. Draw In boctets. Sh-fgure 
tarn (F —fcfi. P—pu(M w U — unseated 
rider. B — (Hurts dam. S —ctaped i*. R — 
letusaL D — &quaeied) taws nant Bqs 

since last oring J if nmps. F it BaL (H — 
refused. □ — asqutffed). ttosssune. Days 

since last inline: J if snips. F it ft*. (H — 
btotaa. V — vfcts H —hood. E—EjkJkM 

C — coutm «im. D — feenui Mrs CD — 

ccusa and distance mmiei BF— beaten 
fcnnwmB to tateJ race). Gamp on touch Am has 
nan (F —firm. good la Mm. lard 6 — flood. 
S — son.goadnsol,hany). timer n ftaitafc. 
Tranr. Atfe and ared^a. fodw plus any dDonarce. 
Tmtaope'i Sneed King 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 6F-1M STR, LOW NUMBERS BEST 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING_SB 

2.30 QUEEN ANNE STAKES h=l=le«fc 
(Group 11: £68,150:1m str) (9 runners) 

101 (5) 201-251 CAPE CROSS 31 (DflfBodalpHnjS Din SurOtr 4-9-f_DODmUhtt 122 
102 (7) 00-21 S3 AUfUSHTMtAK 10(DJ.6S1JH»4Ma«0KftetrfSW .RCodfam 125 
103 (II 11141-6 AMONG KEN 31 (CJXF.fi] (M 1aM) M State 4-05_ M J Kama 121 
(04 (3) 32300-3 CENTRE STALLS31 (Qf J6S) (A Py*-Jwr) R Johcoo Ho^jbton 5-9-J Ttt*r (27 
105 (G) 111-121 WTKHAB 10(D,FJ3) (Gadotatel) 3 bmSmxir 4-9-2 ...__ L Dedal 124 
105 [9} 063-152 MUCHEA 30 (F.&S) (Mfimi tovesSnaris) M Channan 4-9-2 - __ R Hughes 113 
107 (4) 13524-2 P0Tffl«31 (B5) ILonllWey)L Can*4-02 --WftSwhMn ggj 
108 (9) 13/10-2 R0JMON30(BF^tKflWemTfiaisflNredRacingLSflJFMs4-4-13 RHfc 103 
109 (2) 2-11 BtEAT DARE 2S (DAJ5) (tieatay Statics UdJHCeci 344_KFjflon 107 

BETIWG: (3-8 Hltoab. 7-2 Potew. 11 -2 Great Do*. 7-1 Anwg Hen. 8-1 Cepe Crass. i0-i Carte State. (2-1 
*taw*tB4-2S-i MKHea.33-1 item 

1907: ALLIED FORCES 4-3-5 L Damn (10-1) S Hi Suw It on 

'rwntff/wifii CapeCn»sbealFatun(5ftbeaeroflinK*nUkumeigraupl 
Rmfir HAjiQ1 at Newtkiy ((m. pood In Dim) ertth Certre State (51b beder oil) 

^t-.i 2^413nX Abnudundc (2ft better ofl) 4W aih and Among Men 
(21b baser ofl) 51 Bh WfcJati bed hidden Meadow 51 In 10-runner gioup HI a» Epsom (1m 114yd, 
pood) wttiAtmushtarak 0b belter ofl) BW 3rd Muqhaa U412nd of 11 to Wtaky Kao irv sraup [if at 
Baden-Baden (im. good): previously 8MI Sfli of 9 to Abnush&rak (3ft worse ofl] in group ll at 
Sandown (1m 14yd, sofl). Reurton short head 2nd of 5 to Crumpton ft* in stakes ai Kowiton(7i. 
good ft Ann). Great Dane beat Weet-A-Minute 131 in 6-rurro stakes at Haydock (im 30yd. good). 

HTlKHAB ms iinresstvp at Epsom and will be lad to beat d handling Oils sorter ground 

3.05 PRINCE OF WALES'S STAKES 
(Group II: £71,150: Im 21) (8 runners) 

201 (6) U3Z3-1 DAYLAM23 (D-FJXS) rGodotpftM) 5Hi Sum 4-9-6-.... LDcSMl 121 
202 (2) 3325-41 POLAR PRMCE 30 QXF.G) (Mn C 9eremei| M Java 5-M -. P RoUoon 121 
203 (5) 1141-33 TAPAN 51 (D£S) (Lonl SaayMng) J Dmtop 5-94.. PM Eddery 122 
204 fSl 111-231 QUIDS 11 |0,GJi) (H al-UWoen) K Prefldogzd (ltH-94i_SCraW 107 
2D5 17) 12513-1 FAITHFUL SON 2B (DJASHGalifthfi) S bln Sunwi-M_ JReU 126 
206 (1) Z/31-11 WSATWfiLE21 (0£qISirEnTmDeRMUhlldlMSkos5-9-3- MJKeve 
207 (31 1105341 ROYALAIAARETTO59(P^fi)(HarieqatnftntBMedan4j9-3 _ OPbsUB 117 
206 Ml 12-41 CHE51ER HOUSE 24 (DJ.G) (K AUUbl H Deal 3^-5_ K Faton 106 

BETTfiiB: M teanaWt 7J Dayian. 6-1 faani Sen. 8-1 lap*. 16-t dwc. ao-i ChesW Kmk. Potar 
Plette 33-1 Royal Amraia 

1997: B0SRA SHAM 4-9-5 K Fdtan 44-H HI H Ced 6 ran 

rnnii rnnun Dftriami heal Stage Allair U4I in 5-nmner group I states at 
FORM FOCUS CwragMtma. good m flnm with Quws (HO wtnseofl)4WI 3rd 

—- —- Polar Prmce beat Anrws Meahlis i Ul In 7-iwmB group I slates 
al Capannelle |im 21. goodl. Taipai 1WI 3rd tf 4 lo Adarabad in ^oup I Dates at Longctonp (Im 
21 llDyd heavy) Quits Deal Taharian ned m 5-runner group Eli states al Curragh (im 21. gootfl. 
FaflMid Son beat Musateai 31 in 5-nmner states (lead) at Goodwood (im ll i9^nl good to iem). 
iRsaoaUe t»s Gsuda 2S ft 9-nmner group IK states al Sandown (im 2! 7yd. good to son) Royal 
Amaretto 324 em cl 12 ro PosidMias in group is stakes ai Newbury (im 41 5yd. fwavyl. Chester 
House be^ Deep Dire l^l si 5-runner aaka at Doncaster (im 21 60yd. good) 

INSATIABLE «n well al Sandown and fc open la further improvement 

3 .45 ST JAMES’S PALACE STAKES 
(Group I- 3-Y-Q £138.500. Im md) (8 mnnets) 

31 '.ll <51-545 SUaAriAai5(3.®i5ifl«TidJ.’j«Tu^iJ!lsiS3ni34; lAJftnane (TO) 
HE Q 254-131 DESERT PFME 24 -iD.F.5/ I’Luaran D LwJcr 9-0 ... 0 Pester 1TB 
303 l4j 11-143 OR RJX3 16 (D.Fi) llCrocaed CotoSibti H Cacd 9-0 . _ . fc FaBan 120 
304 W lfr€3 DUCK PGN 21 |U5) :DU! fit Djvjrcnirjl J lollp 9-d _ S SwOsrs 11C 
305 lil 2-12 rW33 24 (DjGl l Ki Suw 943 . I Oefiwl 105 
10b TO 114-305 GP,e»LttOSR V fSl C B'.tsi WtOflwy IK 
337 (5)213-501 SPSlPTT TOJ 24 (D/.G) <7 Gj«i D Wisaran 9-0 . G Cate 112 
333 '.61 2153-11 VICTORY WJTc 37 (PJ.fiS) il-'r- J Uapua 1 ? CJojsie4Mss M J Rw JT7 

9ETTM1 J ivrcyrscte ::-J£;arr-ra LlDrFiy.g. ?-2fiEs IM A<r3nto 151 Imaii».:5-i 
GrantanOer. 33-1 Ik 

1997 STAISOTCilGH 9-P L Snsr^i 111-210 LBiw U <n 

rnn.. rnn.,,1 DesenPmeebeatFa-M(levetiilin;-tunerl±1 Cjrragh 
MJKM ttMjuS i'm-^t3!nm) DrFong W3rtol6iDAIrrsjawatel mgroupl 

1 ■ 1 .1 1 - £ CtantiL'y Mm II good) wnh AJmandah ilevcb] %l 5th Duck 
Row 4Vr) 3rt Q} 4); Dua ,s i' Lrccx; (75 9yd. mod), pmutatv 4'«i 5ft lo King 01 Kinit 
m group I £ ftewroartel f!m gpsd c scftl wrth Speedu Too (lerefti 6^1 Em and Greentemer 
rievcfai 14114W Gieertaadcr £2; c! fi t2 Sarapija Sonnci ft (prop n a YoA dm 21 85yd. 
Bond) Speedfit TratrarCCKEiCia i'll Plisted race a! KtfTWM 1 Im. cckJi Wetnry Noe teal 
Uuhtamir ’tl p group r 41 Lrejrjrjj |lir. ?r:j) wit: Desert Pmce llevebl 4rl 3rd 

VICTORY BOTE sfr*ed a f-ne ;F :o win !f*e French Guiris and c tod lo moose 

4.20 COVBfTRY STAKES 
(Group IB-2-Y-O £25.775 6ft (20 njimers) 

lJl ®1J AKciS All AftAS 24 (D.F.iJi:j 'ii/omi J V jhrr iteet 2 7/REimhwt 100 
& :3t 1 AfWCAfi EPC*2U5? 43 (51 .'S^v; i. i ?Q->iGr »s?| 8-12 HjOane 100 
433 i>5( 05 A5SWH3 tG.Ti&iR F J C btt B-t2 hlartay a? 
^ IS 2 sOTEjri: 24 is?1 V’yamcd) J CicJn 9-*2. I Orttn fTffii 
4C5 HD l S=-TKECT32s,DSrVT ;VrrrdcmTy.fcH2_ P* tetftrv M15 
405 llli 4J CA3ftl_£S012 >3?t ■l>eAM3 aW.^>nin) S jittm % . DCncmni 37 
■tff H4i 131 CJIAATASE :-4 ID G.Sj rM^fTirr^ Ln:i' ‘ V jflao 97 

. J| 4125 CH3Jff3? " ''i (Tzrrri] V 8-ti Attalay 94 
403 )i6i ! 9K.YS Charm tt (U auyaMTTT.i U Said?£•!« . . KFjg« IDO 
410 (101 52 JADETl@!2ai?Fi;7tt'£aiiSWc£Ji*iB-ir . _ . UTebbub ffi 
411 ite. JACJAS.^Sft'.^t'sG'jatearB-:? _ DsraOltei - 
412 ir UAffJVEl^ CSSSTAS.-wB-ir . JQum - 
411 ffli 1 UWTMHA320QF) ^ i Ciricoa ‘.2 .. .... RHfc IM 
414 uj) 1W EI3iiciA"iDSTAR U r5S)<3-?;6rgitCHi51JEct/5-V GCaiftl 107 
415 11' 610 FSJDElJSifllll ,1tffJJrliTft.|’lSffcicn6-l2 RHudKS 1(S 
415 (5) 011 RED PRASES £313 £Si “ Ifaft 14 3« B12 . UFtflft 99 
417 tlffl U! RHISEA34iaD5i.‘n‘tHPrscrFaKEehTsii»?Wc3'3 . Taptm 98 , 
416 i4) > SSW!E«n‘>ra«l2i::,1eaSm)CSm.ft6.i2 . . GDsfieM 90 
413 |C) Cl rr«aS!RcCT35.fil!L^.Ti5M)nHCY»iM2 OFtete 100 . 
4K it) 1 TCWTeai5.:s-3j,i*sVli]Pii&i2 . . TSptste 81 1 

flETTOfi. n-2 Erti^r s utf Csr 6-14' ai Sine-,; a-afli. Red 5a. 0-1 Sc rie :0-t Uucsift, i 
Cngtf. 12-t IsEslri is ^its, Cjtwt*: to 15.1 1 

1997. HARBOUR MASTER £-* c Sk?c *:6-U A POS.-,ifl ttri 15 v ] 

Vnnu r-rtrturt Acaess AD Areas fca: Ctsara rJw head m B-iuwt Icttd sates 
PvJnM rUGUo ^CurtagbiS*'<?iai:o!;im) AJncaaSdmmffbeaJTacfip?iin5- 
-- rjroxr s Trpsasry i5(. soft) Be The Chid bea Boftftu 
iiEvehi net* m U-nrcr nadr, a arKCfef ia. gcctf) Caiuteo 21 2nd ft 6 ft 
Hoi»rre5Ki in matei 2 Yaxcsh i6:2y$. CMd b firm) Cltampaow Rider (soft Pb de 
ProWeme 2M m 7-nmnfir stfifiS a: KCTpftn IB. cccdl Emfiy's Luck Charm JAM head 2nd ft 10 
10 Agreeable m tnaftai Sates £ Newmrte! (6(. ^aod 1 a («trj Jade Tiger -«* 2ai ft 9 to Horn 
Euzzaft in manfep sats ft fc'te^sre fE' gma ft rem) Nfttaahab Mai Cicin 2rrJ in 5-nrnna 
nwice Hates at ftmftftft |B 3,4 £nri Queenftand Star 51 flh d 7 to Lah Angfcaad m smez 
fflEtetf) ei actm (6f ip3dli*i?Crfti^(iib*™om5:il5maiftltedDftlriunit4ftwDr5eftn 
141 lai Rri Prairte to: Ctaroer sw fieri in S-raws souk ft Posenac iB. good (b 
(am) Red Sea tea PmcipSiiy :i a 4-sma ftSKd Yort (fci. good) wfit CabSeni fSft wcnc 
ofl) S^ilasL Sergeant York sen npg-Cl LTreWm'-riftnEimaHW auebon SSes S Ksmtai (B 
tn. sfl|. Hanaer Oragwi heft Smiey Sense n»: o T^ama sates a Windsor iQyi goedi 
wit) Assured Hovements -33) wme ofl) BUI fast 

AfflKAH SUMMER we’.l wift sen yeisid on tic detft fM can *n apn 

S ZoOxns 37 
IV JRao 97 

Attaaai 94 
. AFJBM 100 
uTeftua as 

Dice erttna 
JQuw 

. . RHfls IM 
G CftW 107 

rhu#k m 
MFrrtan 99 

. TSaftn 98 
GDsrtted 90 

FORM FOCUS 

beating of Cape Cross on Sib 
better verms but. like Victory 
Note, he is not guaranteed to 
see out a truly-run mile in this 
ground. 

Intikhab, so impressive 
when winning the Diomed 

Stakes at Epsom ten days ago. 
is very much on the upgrade 
and proven over an extended 
mile. The Godolphin runner 
handles soft ground and can 
oblige at the main expense of 
tire progressive Great Dane. 

4.55 BRITANNIA HANDICAP (3-Y-Q: £29,700: Im str) (32 tumere) 
501 (12) JI3G311 DESBirFtbMD|F.aS)1MnJMagrkai A P O'Brien (tel 9-7 . MJIGnane 99 
Sffl 117) 561 MO RflRftO 24 (D.FJLS) IP WiflfeM) J twtep »-«.. P* Eddery W 
W3 (10) MI-2 LUGAYAN NOUN 24 (BFJS) Puavan Stud) D Lortar 94 - a Pater 112 
504 (181 512 TIC HJIfOn 20 (BF(norwgrtxM Cwpontonj H Coral 9-3 .. K FHon 94 
505 (7) 23-1404 1MEKEEPB124 (G.5) iC WHi M Bel 9-3 . -- «Fafflxi 97 
506 (?) 0-11 CARBBEAWMONARCH 15 (FS) |WSad) M State 8-13 ,. VYRSwUum 90 
SOI P6) 24-1 DCim(nNEPAMXraiD)fGiNanniiMVW -4Wd 100 
508 (3ft 13-53 BRAVE REWARD 33 (S) IS Sutefl M State B-11 ... - TQakn 104 
509 (9) 01-240 GURKHA 11 ($) (H Rusnfl) R Human 8-1 r --- R Hughes 98 
510 (13) 2-30113 TOM D0UBAL 24(D.G) (UroNSMdr) C Smfti B-H —.— . A Clark 108 
511 (G) 421-2 HSBAH 31 (fl) |H jJ-MUtaan) B lenttxv 0-11_... RWs 92 
512 123) 4314 CYBER WALD 8 (D.G) (Ntarttos Famly'i Mrs 4 Cedi 8-9 .... P Rttinson 98 
513(14) 3-132 KWG SLAYH)39 (BFS) I* Khalau BSman 8-9-JStacft 90 

Tonekeeper’s top rating: 3.45 ALMANDAB. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.30 Great Dane. 3.05 Insatiable. 

4.55 LUGAYAN INDIAN (nap). 

103 (in 1W432 GOOD TIMES 74 (C&BF.F.6S) 1M&D Urai)BMW _ B Wat (4) Bfi 

514 (24i 633-02 LEAR SPEAR 17 (R Toon) D Elsmft 8-9 . -N Potent (7) (^ 
515 (ft 0-21 TANKEHSLEY17 (S) |W Sytuow) P 0'Arty 8-7 - -R Cochrane 03 
518 (191 36-5521 ADJUTANT 28 (I) (4 Good) B Msafan 8-7 . .. M TdhOuO 101 
517 (30) 52-63 PLAH-B 42 (BF) (9k«i Morammed) J Gosden B-7.   L Ddtan 112 
518 (I) 0221-01 KHALAS 10 (D.F.G) (HaMftMami 0 Wt 8-7-GDuffleU 100 
519 129) 62-431 0nTOSOI*W€RE22(DJ)ni«n»BiafaiCiii»3Wil)HCKS&-7 WRyn 102 
570 (16) 10-4003 illCMAR6(F.G) MarriL Sudvtnl & Hay) MsL Penan 8-7— JWnrer 90 
521 (151 03-22 SPIBOVDSQLAT10N22 (BF) (Ixrt De U WwU Carm 5-7 ... RFtmncft 90 
522 (25) 1404-00 0UAI»E 10 (G) (Mamwo BrttHifl and Racing) R Cuea 8-6-F Mortan 92 
523 (8) 32-3 A5TR0L0GER 43 (BF) (C Edgrtw) W filer 8-6- Marti Dwyw 106 
524 (22) 0MG4 1W/B 32 (R HWwb) 1 tatong8-5   K Daisy 100 
525 [32) 3-301 PREMIUM RATE 21 (F) (B Grner BtoadsM TtaibiB Ud) E Oudop 65 DHohnl B9 
526 (3) 098-1 CWAK Of DARKNESS 15 (F) (M Siftaft R Hbto 8-5_S Santas 87 
527 pi) 4-122 RAFFAEU0 35 (S) (AflamreoLa Hbowten34.)MOaonon 0-5 AMxkay 120 
528 (27) 10M62 MGHTftVER Ifl (S) (Jarpoi Panneraftp) J H3h63_UMb 96 
529 (4) 1302-60 OVERTURE 17 (G) (J ucail P Hamm 62__ _Dape (TM 87 
530 (5) 053-106 HB11 (S)(W6*HHey)BHUs8-1_DODonOhn 89 
531 120) 0-025 PQL9KAMOOQXE11 tSheMiUtearernall JGtcden8-l_G Eteri 80 
532 Oft 050-1 ASSET MANAGER 22 (G)(M ft-kUnum) M Johnson E-1 .  MRntots 108 

BETTWfi: 6-1 Lurarco tadhn. 14-1 CnbtKan Monacft ftst-B. 161 Asss UanajK. Brew RwonL Desert Fn. 
B B. FIoqb. Ubbft. The ErLw 20-1 Cyber world. GuiUb. lu> Sees. 35-1 oftero. 

1997- H.YTDTHE STARS 9-3QPealiS( (20-1) M Jottcum 28 ran 

!Lr;TC."J Desert Fo* heal Outspoten neck in 6-rumer cbtes at Cork (Im 21. Desert Fo* heal Outspoken neck in 6-mmer ettes ft Cork (Im 21. 
r rQnm FOGuS good). Lucayan man VI 2nd ft 10 » French Cwmhon vi 

torfeap ft haydock (im 30yd. good to soft) wfti Tom Donga) M) KI 3rd. Timeteeper (3b belZBr ofi) Ihl 4tfi and Florazi (3lb belter ofl) 6Vt 17th. The Erftor 
J ft 4 to Jjlaah in ft Yarmouth (Im 3yd. firm); provicusly hex Polska Modefta (161b bettor 

ofl) 31 ft B-nmner maiden states at ThraMlm. good) Cartih^n Monarch heat Tango 1141 in S- 
nimer stokes al Windsor (8. good ft fan); previously bed Marweh net* In lfi-rumur maiden stokes 
ft Nemxtol (61. good toawjwtoi Premium Rate (Sib bettor ofl) nil 3rd Distinctive Dance beat 
Crystal Craze 1H in 4-nnw maiden auction states ft linnfieU (im. euuftracW. Brave Rewnd 3VM 
id ft 19 to Ho Leng in hxKbcft) at York (H ?l4yd. gunl WBshah TUI 2nd ft 4 to Stop Play In 
stokes ft TNfftt (Im. good to Hrm). Cyber Work! 4WI 4Bi oi 6 lo Green Card n stokes ft Notonftam 
dm 54yd, good id tom). King Slayer n«l 2nd ft ID b Peatree House to stokes ft Ltog&ekf (71 
140yd. good ft firm) wiui Wght Flyer (4B}befie/ off) 6151 6Ul Lear Spear KI 2nd ft 12 ft Spurtiffi 
In irahhn stokes ft Nemnartel (Im. good ft firm) Tankareley beat OWs ChucUe 1141 m 5-nnrar 
naden anJjon states ft Catterick (71. flood to soft). Adjutant awarded face in ID-namerfiaidtauiat 
Goodwood (71, good ta tom). Plan-B Vl! 3rd ft 13 ft Bodtaii Pride mhjocficapa Chester (7( 122yd. 
good), prevtoushr 6KJ 6fli ft 17 tt Diktat in rraftensaesai Newmarket (71. sofl) »«h Tan Dougal 
(4lb worse Ofl) rid 7Bl Khabs heft Nftht Fbier (4li bettor ofl) 1J4I to S-runier stakes ft ^r(lm. 
good to firm). Exit To Somewhere bea Memphis Dancer 2J4I in li-nmer maiden stokes ft 
Chepstow (Im 14yd. good lo (ton), previously lift 3rd ft 16 ft Tom Dougal (41b worse ofl) In 
toibca) ft York (71 aCyd. good) wfih Jacmar (9lb better oil) 141 lllh. Jacnar 1213rd ft S to 
Eoftty Princess to dates x Hamilton (im it 36yd. soft). Splmtfd isolation net* 2nd ft 9 to Bless 
'im in maiden auction slates to Leicester (Im B^.gooa). Ouabne 7VII14ft ft 15 to Bishops Court 
in handicap ft Epsom (51. good) Astrologer l?*l 3rd on2 to JaJaab to maiden states at Dontasfer 
P. good to tom), oevioiciy 112nd of 6 lo Lucayan torfian (91b worse ofl) in stales at Ntwnaitel 
(71, good to soft) Pantar 3) 4th ft 21 to Eaton Squxe to maiden sues ft Newbuypm. ooodlo 
tom), prevtausto 3ftl 3td of 27 to Tom Dougal (17ft worse ofl) In handreap ft wwrnxtel (im. 
good) with S B (levels) 111 12ft. Premium Rato treat Sugaiool rw* in 4-niner liirited ijftres at 
ftalcar (71. good ft tom). Cloak Of Darkness heft Mole Creek 11 in 25-runner maldan auction 
stokes at Windsor (Jm 217yd. good ft tom) RalUlo V5l 2nd ftl l to Bawftan In handicap ft York 
dm 2i 85yd, good to salt) wnh Khatos (21b better off) 74110ft Overture 6M) 130i 0(19 ft Magic 
Ranbcm in baraSco at Newmarket (61. good ft torn). 0 B 3X16ft ft 17 to Apache Red in hanfleap 
ft Eft*m (71 pood) with Gurkha Oft fetor oft) 5») 7ft. Polska Mortole 81415m of lift Dower 
House to handicap ft Epsom (Im 2f 18yd. good) Asset Manager teal Quto Show ll m 16-runner 
handicap at Sandown (7t 16yd. good). 

GURKHA appeared unsuied by me back ft Epsom aid will appreciate conditions here 

5.30 ASCOT HANDICAP (£29,700:2m 41) (29 runners) 

801 m 2021-12 1WWOLE41 |F.G£) (Ife 8MnW Vninrel MnURnreln 7-ltMI ACHone 
602 (21) 00-1100 IVORS FU/TTB124 (E.S) (WPemrl D Ebrwrth 9-9-12_N Patent (7) 
603 (51 2-54000 STATE FAIR 10 (F) (fi Retards) B Ktt; 44-11 ..  Mite 
604 (?4) 1120-20 CUJU0 WSPECTDfl 41 (D.F.G) IMariacftftfl U Johnston 74-11 OPeftfw 
60S (1l| 1006-34 CYRWI41 (S) (lord Domuglroiiel P Cole 4-9-9.- T (Uai 89 

I 606 dn 2-01011 SAN SEBASTIAN 17 (87.65) IB SWI M Crasari (in) 4-9-8 . E Ahum (3) 
607 (Ite 322D-30 UTTLE ACORN M (EG) WS«t(ewi| SC *vat»ns 4-M D Roland B7 
608 (27) 15-3420 UOVEDON STAR 34 (S) (fil Wotet) A KsUeny 4-9-8_- LOetol TQ4 
£09 pW 5K4-00 JAWah 10 (G.S) (H Al-Hnwaj K Uahdl 4-9-5. R Cochrane EH 
610 (7i 310202- RAM8W FRORTB? 4SJ (RS) (C Smltr) M Rue 4-9-4.KFfton 96 
611 C5) 023381- JAZZ TRACK 90J (B.S)IM Jmsi U PtK 4-9-4.. MarthDwyer 82 
6)2 Or 26334!- LEW11CU5 I02J (G) (MnS WWIHtfonl 7 1*4 9-3. TUnas » 
613 122141132-2 HNNE8CASH «(F.S1 ffl Jaws) P Bows S-M.P»E(Ueiy 87 
61-r (12>31Z5J22 JAMAICANHJGHT i7J(F)fPLanwramHsSlanymm5-9-1 CTunwP) 86 
615 |IS) 00530/3 5ALAMAN 6IFJS) (Ua V OEhoi) b 0Bnen 6-9-1 .. . GBanhnW 76 
616 1201 OGtfflM FLETCHEfi 24 (F) |U* Uargadate) H Munton 4-9-1 . . _R Hughes 100 
617 (1) /1301S- GENEROSA 4ftl (F.G.S) (Mrs T Hyde) J Iteafl (iel 5-9-0 . MJHibih 87 
618 lil -133313 WE BUTTEHWICK KO 15 (FAS) (B Oontwj) R Faner 5-8-10 . G Difflad 84 
619 127) BaS-AI TORCH VERT ?4 (V.F.G) (P Craa M P«o t-^9__ S Bandas 88 
G2d iin 520&"Z2 FABUXJON ft (BF.Q) |B Hd4ii| C A Smni fr-8-S ___ DeanUdWMn 108 
621 14) 541-661 (WHANGED 32 (F.G.5) (Mrs T Mnn| j a (tone 6-8-6 _0 Sweeny 107 
622 fll 02-3000 GALAPW0S3(F)(GlGmUePartncrtupIM)VisaGKHfcwrW-7 RMUtonO) 101 
G23 (16) 6ffiYS>- WEST WtSaY 77J (F,G) (k Ottpctfl) U Vomit H i . WByan - 
C'4 |3) 50-4336 SEA FREEDOM 24 (V.CO.F.S) lUcr. B 9*mr) C BaMing 74-1 .. SOrowne 100 
625 HO) 031 (MM SEAPLANE 5 (8.6.SI (R Founa Sakac.^) AL Bars (Ft) 9-8-4 WMasha 
G26 |E) -062041 SUPS1HEAM 10 (F) (Mannir: hnuig m FLdra) R Cues) 4-8 J FNwho 88 
677 (14) 506.101 wnTEV-DE-ffiRGERAC 3 tfi.6) IE HnqhtoniJC Mgere 6-8-1 P P Mindy (3) 92 
MS ill] orSTM- NAME.Of OURFATlOt 6J(1 Mokc)P Bowen58 0 . . . , jMm - 
620 (26) 000-540 SHAOdWAH 32 (FJ5j (C Bate) Mr, A Pared f-8-0 . . . J GCarto 90 

Long toxtaa Wdncyde-Beigaac M2. 
KTTWG- 13-2 BWw FiMia', 8-1 Impute IO-I Oenooa 12-1 Sea human. 14-( Cum hWs FUle. 
<6 < Fasaon. Jaaair. 3*i Setatfun. Tncn vat. 20-1 Uwedoi Sia. Jk Irak. UxJmgwl 35-1 anas 

(997. SEA fflEEOOM 8-8'] 5 DroMie (2CM| G Bauvu 25 nn 

- CODKJI DTriliel Cimi to bamtoap ft Chester 
rUnlVl rvJUUS ^ ^H/ytoL floptf) wmti Cyrtan fin better off) 4( 4fn. state 

t-——-'•  .. 1410Letter oil) 16110th, Ivor's Rutter (3lti betteroB] i6) Uthand 
ff). SMe Fair 10/ 7lh oM5 to Hair In landop ft Epam {(m 

4110yd. good) wilti Javah (61b better ofl) 20110ft San Sehasttan bear Broken Riles a m fl-runner 
hpdKapalGjrwanPakilmei.oaari) DovcdmStm linDmfti2ft0paQWtoharidltapftY0Tk 

ESr2 ^|1^£eU£r ^,a 1 RartrawTradiff 5lS ft 9 to 
Aurora in handicap ft Cifrah (2m. wbi Jan track bed Sad Mxl Sad nn* in fi-nme 

RflD,il10C«5 h tartdteap ft Ayr 
(Imft )3rfl. (KWdlDMto) TteflUttewick ^(24 worse off))« Sh Uvttcus bar Charia 

1=7- BO"1 Ktoneaash short head 2nd oM) to Domapef to 
£P'es*! l,m 416fevd. good to tom). Jamaican FUgM 3J 2nd o( 6 lo Field Of iSwi to 

'OrwapjlBevalnllriia216yd.good) SalamvtB»t3rd«4toTaradiaaninaakBalKemjtan 

rjS;,5^l.r^!r^vli^l-clfnl to PfemjEr ^ " hnScftp a Kempton (2m. gbteftft 
^ liwwn (Itttis) ?j] 8h. totfs Fkater Ueret) 3V(17ft and WKney-te-tergerac SttWr 

SI ftdffirftmr Courtmftanftapft (2m,sofl], 
' S*g<fayq|Wfol3,j 01' to.Carhjan n hsttcap ft Thtoi (im 4J. firmi Torch Vert m 

SS flood lo tom) FatWonff 
3 toy gftotttr^tt1 worsejlft *i haresce ft Mmoton (2m, soft) wnh LASe Acorn (i lb 

h2i?Fr^torn|gtl«>■ (*«tajyyW2ndft(3toTumpoto 
Ctt wsc dflj m terekap ft Donuian On 3. mod to sofllwiib Oowedon Star (?lb worse m 

JJ HM Noubri 41 in g^iUerSSJft 
Thr>(2m.goodl with SludtfwwMOUi betlwon) 8»l TBi. Galapno337thsi 8roiws mm 
ina mtj 0fl| m handicap ft Sandown (2m TBjid, sotl). Stefinam beat Uomme 71 to 7-nimwv 

WtaWHJMW^w tea^^iTBWwttop S 
(jn ii. ijooo to am). 

RAHBDN FRONTIER, a iMtol tuotet, can basks 0ift ttrm tt Ihe Fla 

ROYAL ASCOT 
SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS. S tan Suroor. 7 womens 
from 33 rurmere, JM .2%. P Cole. 8 liom 
48. i6 7%..JDurtop, 7from 45 15 e% 
L Cumarn. 3 from 21.14 3V H Cecil. 5 
from 40,125%. J Gtssden 4 from 35. 
11 4%. M Johnston. 4 from 38.105% 

JOCKEYS: O F*esiief, 5 wmnors from 
27 ndes 16 5%. M j Kmrme. 14 from 
80, 17 5%. T Ourtn. g Irom 55. 16.4%. 
K Faton, 5 from 33.152%: L Dettori. 9 
from 60. 15 Mi: M Hifc. 8 from 59. 
13.0w. 

ROYAL ,A. 
ASCOT ,8,_ 
EumMuiEa 
LFULLRESUlTSSERViCF 16 8 
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Lucayan Indian C 
to recover ; 

Ilaydock losses 
230: see left 

3.05: InsariabJe is lightly 
raced because of a series °t 
niggling problems but 
Michael Stoute’s patient 
and skill with older horses 
has paid off again with this 
five-year-old. After winning 
a conditions event in pleas¬ 
ing style al the Guineas 
meeting, he showed much 
improved form to land a 
competitive running of the 
Brigadier Gerard Stakes 
three weeks ago. The pad¬ 
dock pick that day. he quick¬ 
ened in the style of a class 
horse up the Sandown hill to 
beat Garuda and Germano 
comfortably. The ground 
was good to soft, so he 
should not be incon¬ 
venienced by today’s surface. 

Daylami, the mount of 
Frankie Dettori, is the best of 
the three group one winners 
in the field, having won the 
French 2,000 Guineas last 
season when with Alain de 
Royer Duprt. Now with 
Godolphin. he reappeared 
over ten furlongs in the 
Tattersalls Gold Cup at the 
Curragh last month and 
showed his appreciation of 
die extra trip by running out 
an easy winner. That was on 
good to firm, but he will 
relish todays soft ground, 
being by Doyoun, and is 
marginally preferred. Tai- 
pan has been running over 
further but should be suited 
by conditions underfoot, pos¬ 
sibly unlike Chester House. 

3.45: see left. 

4JZ0: The draw could play a 
significant part with run¬ 
ners drawn low, near, the 
stands' rail, probably enjoy¬ 
ing an advantage. There has 
been no outstanding perfor¬ 
mance by a two-year-old colt 
this season and it would be 
no surprise to see an upset, 
especially as those with the 
best form — Queensland 
Star, Champagne Rider, Be 
The Chief and Mutaahab — 
are drawn towards the mid¬ 
dle or far side. Emflyis Luck 
Charm was just beaten by 
the highly regarded Agree¬ 
able at Newmarket and is 
open to improvement. • 

GUIDE TO THE 
OTHER RACES 

However, in a race with, 
little betting appeal my^two 
against the field are African . 
Skimmer, who obliged asm. 
odds-on favourite should on 
his debut at Tipperary, on 
heavy ground Inst month;- 
and Serjeant York. Co™C 
from a small bul in-farm¬ 
yard, he will be a ta'gpncfc: 
but showed plenty of pace . 
and a good attitude when 
winning over five furtongs in 
heavy, ground on his debut. 
Ideally drawn in stall four, 
he will relish today's extra.. 
distance. • ” 

4J5: Asset Manager record¬ 
ed a career-best effort on his. 
seasonal reappearance at 
Sandown. Further improve;; 
merit looks likely but the in1 
andoulform of his yard is a _ 
concern' Caribbean Mon¬ 
arch won a decent race at 
Windsor last time over-fix 
furlongs, but he is far from - 
weU drawn, along with Pfan- 
B, who 'should enjoy this " 
stiffer test of stamina: 
Lucayan Indian just foiled 
to land an ante-post gamble 
at Haydock last time, where 
he did not enjoy the best of 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: GENEROSA 
(5 JO Royal Ascot) 

Next best Intikhab 
(230 Royal Ascot) 

runs. He works with the best 
of David Coder's three-year- 
olds at home and deserves 
another chance from .aide-- 
cent draw on a straight 
track. . ‘ - 7;. 

530: A big fidd but only's, 
handful which can be tu* 
tied to stay die trip on this 
ground. Tumpote v-and 
Cyrian, second'ar^ foefrth 
respectively in the‘\ Chester 
Cup. have form claims^ but 
also plenty, of weight The 
three that catch the ’eye are 
Rainbow Frontier, forwhom 

Dettori: rides Daylami 

who. being fiy_Sfip' Aw^u& 1 
out of aBusted rnarejshboid j 
relish '. ihisV ' 'tqp^|arid., 
Gencrosa. /;'. ; • • 

. Trained by 'Heniy G&idy 
^as a thrwyear^jW,1 
rated 89 but.reappe^B'bere 
off a maric^tif ;74,': despite 
winning twite on the Flat * 
last year and. haying dm-. 
proved over hurdles durfrig 
the winter. By. Generous out 
of an Alleged mare, shfe 
should love thls~tri'ir~and 
^ing. She looks a cracking; 

Richard Evans '. 

Royal Ascot 
will serve 

196,000 bottles 
of bubbly this 

week. 

Starting with 
Mr. Loder’s. 

(Desert Prince: 5/2.) 

1: Haw jot Satefti or Oftfa art raafly. 

■-* 
C MemMhfty ptace yaff txt: ai hw ft 

wrr a*Bs-ogaa trom kliswil 

Im. Royal Asctft 3.45pm. Live on BBC. 

271 Wctoiy Note 11/1 Almandab 

5/2 Desert Prince 1471 Duck Row 

471 Dr Fong 4071 Greenlander 

471 Fa-Eq 5071 SpeedfitToo 
. ^E*cti Wtoy the odds a 4 »-* 

feprfca* nay tan etaand tin, Orfs 
Forfltenry DUtaa^ U&iSkteSSs* 

■ofl Monr IjSSlMftSp 885,6 

/Ladbrokes / 
^.hUf 

v-r -vi 

d i 

^oiminsion™ 
,Ut^;pa(nUW:lt 

’^WUagpsjj 

tolBSD6iM 

CACHE 
-■uUEnwD0|ilVf 

.^1»‘^3BAEp, 

,COl0“*^S5 m 

:;.<GS6m»4RF« 

•to"*««u 

•waoBm>P[ 

pr-jJaCJS* 
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THIRSK 
THUNDERER ' :- 

2.15 The HauKec. 2-5G toybriK. 3.25 Qaranna 4 00 
Ray Of Sunshine. 4.35 Augustan. 5.10 Desert Lvnx. 
5.40 Colours To Gold. 1 Lynx 

rSll 

Vitt.j 

m 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 6F. HIGH BEST 

2.15 MOOR HU1 MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.775:71) (15 

: 48 assraHttTtawM . «*««* 
P) ctMnrwrfffinftnmw) 

(15) DECODED J IvfB 3!) 

1121 000 KOMALS M Quoi 9-0 ’ 
(71 6 «mHAT37APJ»eW) 
(6) 0 RWEH COURT 24 Eftrim 9-0 ' 
(3) SEGAVEW Urs P Sir 9-0. 
(8) 02 THMKlCAVeKSAMCtWun^O-' 
® 5 WHAULBH7ItoatJM 

(14) tmtowvkjfmSi m ‘ 
(5) 50 lUUUMBMwm W)... 

®2 WJSWJSiWiM “ 

. H Kennedy fli] 
J Canal 

.fl Lapptn 
— f Lynch 70 
-- NUm - 
. DHaneofl - 

Jfamo 
— RPaham w 

L Qoraodc 70 
wjutonnor 
— w&w* a 

0 JMUENETTAIP0*8-9 13 (ID 0 JMEJENETTA8PCole8-9 „ Jfosm 
14 (4) 84 PAPER FUGHT 21 (V) PEvarc 8-9 "" ' riSSS 7n 
15 (IB SO SI«a^MSWC^^GHT^6.3CU,^ 70 

DMcUta(T) 66 

M’3 m Hsute- 7 ']hrt ftwiB. 8-1 Goul INnwi 18-1 fioogv Woogy. Rmv Court. M-i oneis 

2.50 (NGS MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,938:70 (11) 
1 (8) 04-2 CAPTAM LOGAN 12 D Loner 9-0 Hham « 
2 (9) M LAM8BIWLAD12Ato^9-0 -OlSS - 
3 (5) 43-2 UJBRK61 j(teaen 

i (li! 44 5g*CYnwSflTE«m»w_LOamoS - 
\ S! ^LpWWTHQWlU BM» 6-9 ..jKS - 
6 (11 COfflA LAOYCJoanm8-9 . _ c Ureter 
I W 0 KH8Y PRWCE5S 25 fl Stay B-9 . . RMWnffl - 
8 (0 00- MSS PUGH 314 Eimoo hoa 8-9 .. KM Tfetar 
9 161 00 USS SEAEMSF7I24 J Beny 8^ I.TFotw - 
10 <ffl 6- MET ST 1 Cm 64 .. ... . bS m 
II (IB IB- WE6MG 266 NGatem 8-9.. OHaftSo fffl 

''L**** 12-1 Resnr, Tmes. 2P-I Moa. 25- 
1 tour Pmces. iJbss Stlengefi. 33-f carters 

4.00 OKELD HANDICAP 
(Woman amateurs: 3-Y-O £2,408:61) {18} 
1 112) 6-06 MYOFSIHSWE 17Uisltamfea 11-7... ERiratai |j|I 
2 pi 0003 (M StoGEH6 (V,G| H UBtelfen 11-3 . ... OobJok a 
3 (7) 0030 KA»lYMSnjWBpVflPE«li: MiCfarik GO 
« HI) 4M- BOW 319 MBEasB 10-13 SmnaBmwttn (7) X 
5 ii3) 1(00 K5fiY W fftJUD B (1X5) 1 Btyy 10-11 

Mas Hurt) Itaatt (W 42 
6 w 540 TWtOOTlttB 37 (CDJB) D Bate 104 JiWwral® SB 
7 (4) 0000 MREWTEICWPYttatfUW fiusnrt Snoti T3> 50 
8 (I4j -600 SMDM00R TARTAN 3) (M) T £eWj» lfi-7 

AkauOnlcIpl 47 
9 1UJ) 0005 PLUS A SONG 11 J£n«lM. DtnMwm 40 
10 ill 63-3 CAROL sacs 13 JSUBM10-3 .... SnlfamiSl 41 
11 (6) 5000 LAKELANDPROE21 0ttclwfl} 10-1_SrtiBKfc* GO 
1? (SI 0-02 1REUQMOW8JBDdw9-17 .... OMbyanfit 42 
13 (181 2504 MSS SCOOTER 8 APJW9 9-1? . McMlYtae«f7) 57 
14 117) >253 READT FONTAM 25 J Kwflf 9-11 tattle WdB* (7) 42 
15 (16) 0W SCOTCH Tltf 17 (B)flMey 911 . SaOflfc Haste (5) 38 
16 (91 KM) BUBS® LfM 68 N Jidda 9-9 . Cm Am HttSm (5) - 
17 OSt 050 flAAfl25RFiM9.8..StfyGttlBNfi) - 
IB (5) 000 USD SOW SPACE 57 J Bate M . Efl%J Jones p) - 

6-1 Inman*. M fey Ol lirelw, 8 1 Kswilf AbSooa. Oao 
Me. cm bras. Us Scwiht, 12-1 mks. 

4.35 MACINUAN APPEAL HANDICAP 
(£3,626:1m 4f) (7) 
1 |6} 8616 BEND WAVY8 ffJJ) TCakttnS6-9-11 JCwal 
2 (21-033 OSHTTriGHTD113(C&FAMiURewta?5-9-10 

SCapp (5) 
3 15) 0503 POLAR OUW 10 (VJl.FJ) S Ifaxfc 5-9-8 .. ND» 
4 (7) 0003 SANDBAGGEDMGAW8(D4>4WEaaeffar«-9-9 

SF«umorc[7) 
scoim^z-ar nwtasxiis) 
RSpKa5-fl-i _ ..PFejsey 

BASKETBALL: BULLS CLINCH SIXTH NBA TITLE IN EIGHT YEARS 

3.25 NORTH SIDES SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,478:6f) (12) 
^ [3] NWAN BELL Iflr.J Gras-ii _ oviton 
? (7) 65 RISKY WAY 6 B RoSmeB 6-H flpeas 
3 (1) 0 SaJWSCOOLBSBownqS H Dat GS^or 
4 (6} 0 KILE Of HEARTS 31 MPftH 8-6 _ nUrtUna 
5 (5) 0263 CANNYLASS 15 (V| N leAJu 6-6 Kim Tnkkf 
6 (III 0 CASTAWAY PRINCESS 17 D Seta 8-6 TKTOams 
7 (8) 0060 CLARK'S FOLLY 15 IB) T UstePr 6-6 . LCHamei 
8 (10) 022 CLARANNA 17 (80 fi Pehey 6-6 - . fl Wtemi (51 
9 (91 2 «S«.SAFA8PLavaM ... jCaroS 
10 03 00 SMFTAUMG43MBtrt&mB-6 .. ' HDay 
11 (?) SKI JUMP M Dods 6-6 . . ... VK3Bttay 

9 (91 2 WS'OLSAFA.. / jcaiji 1 
10 03 00 SWTAL0NG 43 M Rmtam 8-6 .. ' NDay 
M (?) SKI JUMP M Doft 8-6  _ ... VKUttav 
1? (4) 505 SPKKLED GEM 10 (V) P hat. 8-6 K Pkroponl (7} 

5-2 Dopol Sab, 7-2 CLsama. 6-1 Gmyl&s. 8-i Rc*y w*. SpkUm Gem 
Sou«i Coot, U-l Uk 01 Head. CbKtttak. 2tt-1 when 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAWER& D Uxter, 6 nws Kom 14 nnnerc. C9%, P Co*e. 3 tram 
9.3X3VPWtatn.4tani5.26.7%. J Gosaen. E bam 24.25 0V J 
GUm. 4 ban 17. 235%; J Bradley. 5 trim 24. 208%. 

JOCKEYS' A McGlone. 4 mimas Irani 19 ides. 3 l%: 0 Hsmstn. 6 
ham 33.18^%. F Lynch, fi bam 34,17.CS. J Fomne. 23 Own 144. 
160%; C Lonfter. 3 from 22.136%. Ain Greaves. 9 him 74.132% 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Royal Ascot 420 Red Sea 5 30 Lick? 
Acmtv Jazz Trade Thiraic 2.15 Paper FIsft 325 Clue's RWy. 
Speckled Gem 4 00 One Snger. Oare Kia 510 FUy Rn9 

5.10 FRANKLAND HANDICAP 
(£3.586- 71) (16) 
l (1?) 0-00 SHARE OflJQfT 22 (ILF) Dlhfloe 4-10-0 NaOsms 70 
? \9H 5ZT1 TO01M()fJ»l3(ttP.fi)tti»Ate*»19-» 

O Hanson 68 
1 (111 2160 FARYRM6 11 (B}R4Mtta4-9-11 . . HHMtti(3) - 
a (51 0000 06S6HUVW JO 19 I !tew 5-9 10. 0 Pears 70 
5 (13) 1105 UR FROSTY 40 (DjWJnts 6-9-10 . _ A Metals (7) G6 
6 (61 3100 OOOUERSHAU PARK 01 (D) P Ftd^Bta C-9-9 —- GRattn ffl+ 
I 11) OOK) ERUR40(D£.»UB)«Bn5-9-;. _ NDsy 6? 
8 (4) 3602 (UFSCHJOU17JJCWn3-9-5 . JFouw 80 
9 (141 5056 MYB0TYE ID (BFJLF.G)8Bataan 5-9-4 _. JCarntt \ST 
10 HO (DO ABCVEBOARD 10Jtacsn3-9-7 ... tMnot W 
II n 805 hSULWA 15 (CJI.F.tLS) R FAn J2-6-1? RMw»(5) 78 
12 HOl 0602 BUM ETHOS 1?TLr*rB» 300.  LDvrnc* 70 
K jlSi 0500 ORlClLE 10 rtf.CD.F.6.S) WtolWu l-8-l . Mm Tatar E? 
14 13 -001 0CH05 MB 6 (Q.F.GJJ) B SntoeO 106 (6e«l WSvn* 62 
■5 iCi 050 ESSAMKSS 11 JEyieJOS - ... RL«H 71 
<6 |3| 0020 SEA FIG 151 tomn 3-8 3 . ClMe 61 

3 2 Octal Bik. 6-1 liupji Heso. Baton fiaot 8-1 3ao DehpM. Myheryr 
Wtwha 10-1 I* Fiosty. 12-1 CMnerJam Park. Ead. 14 I Dtncts 

5.40 PARK RLUES HANDICAP 
(£3.912:1m) (12) 
1 (13 4-71 UARE LOUP 13 fSl L Coriani 3-9-13 . .. J Fomne £93 
2 (5) 21-0 JUNGLE STORY 61IG1P Ytahryn 3-9-9 AMt&taa 79 
3 ill) 6611 ELL0FASS0FF4 (0/.S) J ttadleyb-9-9 .. UHovy 74 
4 |7) 1-00 SC8C 63 |S) J Glow 3-9-2. SDWUbte SO 
5 (4| 242? AL REFT8 (Bf5) GBaMn] 7-8-u .OtaGaaon 84 
6 (6) OOO COLOURS 10 SOLD May >8 ID .. OPem 12 
J (9) -602 DAIOTREE 20 HCaltaBtaw-4-6-8 . .. N Cartoto S2 
8 (8) 000- KISSEL 66J (D.S) SKefftoaeH 6-8-7 . .. JCamtt fi? 
9 |T) -531 HOLY SMOKE 11 (0) JFyie 3-8-3 . R Wtasan fi) 80 
10 (10) 00-0 FRENCH GMGER15 (F) Etaco hcea 7-8-2 KM Tatar 7? 
11 (3 0001 FRISKY LADY 11 (B^) T Ejttoty 3-8-2 . LCtamock 82 
12 (JlBOOO BRLDF MY DREAMS 38 MHeatar-EifeJ T lD 

IWKtanr 62 

4-1 FltapasoO. 9-2 ttne loop. 6-1 FrUy Lady. 7-1 A} bet. 8-1 (Jarre.-. Holy 
Smde. 10-1 Jmgle Story. 12-1 often 

Jordan: winning shot 
in closing moments 

Brighton 
Going: good 

2.15 (« 209yd) I. FRECKLES (NCartste. 
10- 1). 2. Samata One (N Day. 11-2). 3. 
Pnrcettlno |D Swooney, i&l) 4. Flame 
Towu (DaaioO Mrtt.9-2 iavl. ALSO RAN 
11- 2 BVray Pnncti. 8 Uwht. 10 Chai> 
KeeBjnd. 11 Maancca NobtePaoioJ, 12 
Pro Cat Rian (6tti). 14 Sturdung, THarium 
Dancer. 16 Argumenjati!* (5(h). 
Sadcxtoh. Twlonen. 25 Ftercdy Guiger. 
La (Jo Imp. 33 Top MjjIo 18 ran 11. 31. II, 
1 *<l M Ryan at Niwnarket Toie 
C16 40. C? 60. Cl 30 Cl I 80. Cl-50 DF 
15390 CSF Cfie.62 Trtasi C88605 
Tno £465 40 (part won pcol ol £327 76 
earned forward to 4 55 Revel Ascot 
loday) 

2.45 (51 213yd) 1. DAVID (T Oum, 9-4 
tavi. 2. Lucky Red (J Rrtd. n-2). 3. 
Greyvee (D Holland 7-1} ALSO RAN 7-2 
Taz Marta (6th). 9-2 CitarlwIpdOKi's 
|4mj. 6 IrKh Melody. 10 Cr&denzo (5(h) 
1 -1 'jjriLWppkena 8 ran 51. II. 11. 1 '41 4| 
Miss G KfiJkMray ol Mftrtcx'mbe Tale 
£2 60. £130. C260. £300 DF CIO80 
CSF C1609 

3.15|lm3t ISEiyd) 1. BENJAMIN FRANK 
(N Day. 1 -2 lav); 2. Aprt Stock (N PoBard, 
6-1). 3, Taftnar (D Sweeney. 25^1) ALSO 
RAN 7-2 Latin Nexus (5th). 25 Mac's 
Back. 33 Exckisrveiy (4th). 50 Com- 
naiO>i Com (6lh) 7 tan NR Dautaln' 
Bav Nk. KB. 21. nk. 171 S Woods at 
Newmarket Tote £1.40; £1.10. £230. 
DF. £4 10 CSF £3 72 

3.45 (71 214yd) 1. FRANKIE FAIR (C 
Rimer. 4-|). 2, Inclination (Dale Grbson, 
11-4). 3. Mtshln Hum (N CaJtan. 2-1 
lav) ALSO RAN. 5 Lamoma (6(h). 7 
Shona (5lh). 12 Mo>n (4(h) 6 ran Si. 21, 
II. »!. nk. G L Moore at Bnqhlcn Tote. 
£500; £290. Cl 80 DF- £11.50. CSF 
£14.74. 

4.15 (51 213yd) 1 MUJA’S MAGIC (N 
PoKard. 16-D. 2. Majafis (M Roberts 7-2 
lav). 3. (Vary's Joy (Mann Dwyer. 4-1) 

Run out? Gall for 

a car insurance 

quote and win free 

petrol for a year. 

777 
Refill 

If you are looking for a great deal on your car insurance, that's 

the job of the AA. Not only could you be pleasantly surprised by 

the price, but if you need to renew your insurance within the 

next 30 days, you’ll also be able to enter our weekly prize draw 

to win free petrol for a year There's one prize to be won every 

week until the end of June. To enter, quote reference code 211 

when you call the number above and you could be a winner. 

Alternatively visit your AA Shop for a quote. 

Car 
Insurance 

tt cosh less than yra think 

nJm.il b. MHMwNHnTtaW- Prto»«*o«j 
to tbi waAiit ol £lflMpir psnoo. NoaNimUw *IH be olfcraL Oitym^aPb |W cm wl be 
■aland Mm ifcr pevototioml period On* !*■»• quotes nrftbta »d«sm of raiwwa1 dale «a bn 

lb*- ■! acfcfrm balers 
.wwdo.«tai4A »«■« -j ita, tatai. 

ma^SumciFFfeiWnrfatottoum»PwtrtJt)fBo^.B.itogrtnk».RCW«HY.ItoB)«Jf«4»o. 
alien r.Jml Cw. l» to Mnylwa hi wdowttwm. BpodmM pohdai. « 
_-,f 7fn7V.HJ.QI nmiiMihr- AnocWlw liumwi stww 144 ia m intop.o*n* 
B—iHWiMihrlimtBIwtoxlwnta 

INTERNET OFFER THE ^^TIMES 

FLY 
easy Jet 
VIA THE NE 

10 EUROPEAN 
CITIES FROM 
£34 RETURN 

Token collection required. All bookings via Internet only 

CHANGING TIMES 

MICHAEL JORDAN scored 
45 points including the 
game-win rung jump shot 
with Ssec remaining, as the 
Chicago Balls beat Utah Jazz 
87*86 in Sait Lake City to win 
their third consecutive 
National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation (NBA) championship 
yesterday. 

The Bulls captured their 
sixth title in eight years by 
winning the best-of-seven 
finals 4-2. the same margin 
by which (bey beat Utah in 
the deciding series last year. 

Jordan earned his sixth 

Jordan’s future still 
hangs in balance 

NBA finals most valuable 
player award and almost as 
soon as the championship 
was won. attention turned to 
the Bulls’outstanding player. 
Is the man who revolution¬ 
ised the sport with his high¬ 
flying dunks and buzzer- 
beating jump shots going to 
retire or will Jordan, who 

was forced to play more 
minutes this season than in 
any other in his career 
because of a back injury to 
Scottie Pippen. return so that 
Chicago can keep their aJl- 
conquering team intact? 

“There are still a lot of 
unanswered questions.” Jor¬ 

dan said. “There are a lot of 

sympathetic feelings about 
this team.** 

Several problems have to 
be solved before Jordan de¬ 
rides. particularly the hi lures 
of Pippen and Phil Jackson, 
the Bulls coach. “The key is 
Scottie." Dennis Rodman, 
another Bulls player, said. “If 
Scottie comes back, we will 
all come back-” Pippen is 
determined to leave, having 
insisted all season that he has 
been under-appreciated and 
underpaid, while Jackson 
has also stated his intention 
to move on. 

YESTERDAY S RACING RESULTS 

ALSO RAN 4 DA <4tn). 9-2 Aten Wad 
(5tH). 7 Mess Dangerous. 10 Faute Da 
Miouv i6th), 14 Fas) Franc. Sergeani Imp 
9 ran Nk. sh hd 2*1. l K-l. 31 K Ivcry a( 
Radfen Tote Ell 50.E220.E2 60.ei50 
DF C3450 Tno £8390 CSF £5827 
TneKl-E255 52 

4.45 (1m ll 209yd) 1. HUNT HU. (G 
Duffietd. 15-6 lav). 2, iron Mountain 
(Dane O'Ned. 5-21. 3. Present Situation 
(J Reid. (1-2) ALSO RAN 5 Jiritoy 
16(h). 8 Gue&Jftiurion iSmt. 10 
OnetunhsdiKh. 12 Laffati (4th). 25 Make 
Better. 33 Tudor Romance 9 ran 1i. *1. 
nk. I'J. -Ll U Prwcoa ai NeMTurk* 
"Tote. £3.60. £180. £120. £210 DF 
£5.30 Trio £25 50. CSF £710 

Jackpot not won (pool ol £21,34327 
carried forward to Royal Asccfl lottery). 

PtaospoL £4320. Quadpot £12.70. 

Musselburgh 
Going: soft 
2.00 (51) 1. FRILLY FRONT (K Date-/ 
16-1). 2. MidragtaOrchtol U Carrot. 3-D. 

a Maxima U Weaver. 9-4 |i-t3v) ALSO 
RAN: 9-4 K-lav Fartrae (ShJ. 8 Coeur Du 
Lion 25 Mss Muftpiy (4th). 100 
MerkrNoOy 7 ran 5l.4J.shhd. fct.2'*l T 
Barron ai Thrsk. Tote £1100 £260. 
£220 DF £24 60 CSF £51.97- 

220 (71 30yd) 1. MARJGUANO (R 
Winston, 5-11. 2. Mamma's Boy (K 
Parley. 2-1 lav). 3. Amington Gel (L 
Chamock. 11-2). ALSO RW 100-30 
Atamem rethj 6 The Honorable Lady 
(4th|. 33 Diet (5th|. 66 Ragtime Cowgm 
100 Absolute Petomer. 8 ran 0.31.4173. 
81 K Morgan at Mahon Moworay Tore 
£6.00. £1.90. £1.10. £1.70 DF. £800. 
CSF £1247 

3.00 (50 1. DAWN PATROL (J Brarrtftd. 
7-2 lav|; 2. Dome Power (T Wibams. 
6-1); 3. Young Unv (J Fortune. 5-1) 
ALSO RAN- 6 Permitess (5th). 7 
Sanoade. 8 Cameo (4th). 9 Mystical 
Song. 20 Pemy Whale (6lh). Si Senorrla. 
25 Mary Jane 10ran »*.. lUt v»l. M.31 
K Haa; on Iste Ot Man Tuie £6 40. 
£320. £4 00. £160 DF. £26 50 Tno 
£2660. CSF £2098 Trcast £9636 

3.30 (1m 4D 1, DOC RYAN'S (P McCabe. 
4-1). 2. Kintavl (P Fessey. 6-1): 3. 
Ambidextrous (W Supple. 11-2) ALSO 
RAN. 3 tav Lady Rachel (4th). 7 RheinboW 
(6lh). 8 Durano. Java Red. 16 Little M^s 
Rocker. 20 Latvian (5th). £5 Arctic Siar 10 
ran NR: Manful. 41.1V.I k.1.201. 1>.L M 
Ryan at rtewmartfH. Tore. £5 40. £2 00. 
£1.70, £2.30 Dr C329G Tro £3080 
CSF. £27.65 TncasT £125 49 

4.00 (1m) 1. BROCTUNE GOLD (A 
Cufone 5-D. 2. Lunch Party (Iona 
Wands. 6-4 lav). 3. Shining Example (W 
Supple, 14-1) ALSO RAN. 5-2 Nk^Mn 
Rocks. 15-2 Beau Roberto (4th). 16 
Seccnds Away 20 Typhoon Eight 
(Otti) 7 ran. NR- Thalched. 3.2W. 1VA. 41. 
sh bd Mis M Revetey at SaUbum Tote 
£490: £160. £180 DF £3 60 CSF' 
£11 79. Trcast £8818 

4.30 (7i 30yd) 1. VICE PRESIDENTIAL (D 
Hamson. -1-11 lav) 2. Tom (N Kennedy. 
16-1). 3. Stolen Music iloru Wands. 
50-1) ALSO RAN 7 Afroon's Male. 9 
MSetnan C4y (4tfij. 2S Marsot (5(h). 
Mystic Rmg (fidij.^O Blue Bonder. 8 ran 

3\.|. 21. Hil. 41. 41 T Elhertngton at 
Mahon Tole £190. £l 10. £2 90. £17 40. 
DF- £840. CSF. £8.60. 

500 (1m €41 1. DALLY BOY (R Winston. 
8-n. 2. KBnamartyra Girl (P McCaoe. 7-2 
il-lav). 3. BaiouloAheb(ue (T Stddan. 4-1) 
ALSO RAN. 7-2 (1-lav Chanty Crusader 
(48i), 5 Supenap |5th). 8 Rushen Raider 
(6th). 10 Gadsoon. 16 SUgbntv Sproai. 33 
uand HoreJ, Thtsonesmrakce 10 ran 
NR- Burlesque. Ludere 3^1, nk. nk . 31.31 
T Easterby at Matron Tola. £9.70. £1.70, 
£2 60. £170. DF. £7 30 Trto £2610 
CSF £35 18 Trfoosl- £121 31 

Piacepot £6590 Quadpot £8.10. 

□ The Derby winner. High- 
Rise. was yesterday reported 
to be on course for the Irish 
equivalent at the Curragh on 
June 23 in spile of recent heavy 
rain. He will be supplemented 
for the race at a cost of £75,000. 

InteJ Pentium* ((Processor. 
400MHz 

Intel* 440BX AC Pset 
64MB 100MHz SDRAM, 
expandable to 768MB 
512KB L2 Cache 
8 4GB 9.5ms Ultra ATA 

Hard Drive 
3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Disk Drive 
Toshiba*' DVD-ROM II Drive 

STB* MPACT 4MB AGP 
Graphics Accelerator, with 
Hardware MPEG2 
Ensooiq* ACS 7 Wdvetoble 
PCI5ound 
Boston Acoustics* 
MicroMedio* 5W Speakers 
wnh 15W Subwoofer 

• US Robotics* Sportster 

Winmodem* with x2 " 
Technology (56 KbpsA) 

• 17* EV700TCO-92 0.2Sdp 
Monitor" 

■ ATX Tower Case 
• 105 Keyboard 
• Microsoft* Windows* 95 or 

MS* Windows 98 

• MS Internet Explorer 4.0, 
MS Home Essentials 

■ MS InteHiMouse** 
• Choice of a Gateway 

Software Bundle: 
Arcadia. Source or Young 
Scholar 

• 3 Year Limited Warranty 

With a multimedia PC as good as ours, we feel you 

shouldn’t have to wait to own one. So when you tell 

us what you want from a PC. we'll build it for you. 

Mot only that, if you buy it in June, 

you don’t have to pay anything until 

September? So why wait a ny longer? 

KfffflffrI Give us a call now for more details. 

0800 74 2000 

£1499 (£1795.40 inc VAT & Delivery) Left talk aboat your Gateway 
Gateway • aonshaugh Industrial Estate • Dublin 17 ■ Ireland http://www.gateway2000.co.uk 

Ol 998 Gateway 2000 Europe. AI rtghn reserved. Gateway and the Gateway sryfesett logo are trademarks c* Gateway 2000. Inc. Gateway 2000 » a regtetaedtaadamaik of Gateway 2000. Inc 
The Intel InskJe Lego and Pentium era leistered trademarks of toe towi Coiporajlon Ai other brands and produa names bib tradantert* or rtgtelerad wderaita rf itier in^iearo oompertes. 
AI sales Bi**ea to Gateway 2000 Eurofu'a standard tanns and condBons and tented warranty. AD prices and conCgnattonE are subject to mange without nodes or obfigtaon. Ail prices are 
looted ki S»far& Many Gateway products ore custamengmeered to Gateway specifications, teach may vary bom toe ratal veratons erf toe software andfoi haidnare In (unctnralty. 
peifoimBnceorcompaOftfty h tnOuctry standard prectics 6 to measure muntexs using S>0 CRT si2S. Actual vwwwig area can be aporox. 1T lees. *Maxlnium toroughput Performance wtt vary 
depending on your beat coretaons. mndoars 98 Bysterns wtii only be datvsred toOOwteg toe eeftadread tacrdeotl launch date of June 2Sto 1998. 

mszR i 

Windows® 98*. Open for orders now. 
DEliDUMENSUNPXPSD266 

• UffE® PBfflUM® II PROCESSOR 266MHZ 

• INTR*’4401X AGPSET 

• fmsom 

• 512KB INTERNAL CACHE Tg]gf 

• 6.468 BDf HARD DOVE 

• STB NVIDIA 4MB 30 AGP VIDEO CARD 

• 17' COLOUR TCQ95 SffiA MONITOR 

(0^8 DOT PITCH, 15.9* VIBNAB1E AREA! 

• 3PQ,lB^lllQ/BA5HfflWIDlAS,EXPM6l0NS10TS 

• 14/32 X CD-ROM DRIVE 

• YAMAHA X6 SOFTWARE WAVETABLE SOUND 

(SPEAKERS OPTIONAL} 

• WD-SfZB) DESKTOP CHASSIS 

• WH6)0^ 98 M© WCR0S0TT OFFICE 97 SMALL 

BUSINESS EDmOM PRHMSIMIED 

RyjitT: 

DEI DIMENSION XPS R350MT MULTIMEDIA 

• wra PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 350MHZ 

• (NTE440BXA6PSET ^ 

• MMB HIGH PERFORMANCE 100 MHZ SDRAM ijg ^ 

• 512KB1NTBNAL CACHE O ^ 

• 6.4GB BDE HARD DRIVE 

• STB NVIDIA 4MB 3D AGP VIDEO CARD 

• 1V COLOUR TC095 SVGA MONITOR 

im DOT PITCH, 15.9* VIEWABLE AREA} 

• 3PQ, 1 ISA, 1PQ/ISA SHARED AND] AGP EXPANSION SLOTS 

• H/32 X CD-ROM DRIVE 

• INTEGRATED CRYSTAL* WAYEEUilf SOUND AND 

AUK LANSING AG 295 SHAKERS WITH SUBWOOFER 

• (15 ROBOTICS 56KBA MODEM 

• MINI TOWER CHASSIS 

• WHXJWS%AM)*AKRO50fTHONttSSBniAlS%P8t- 
B(SlAllB)TOKUJDBIISVfiHiDArti)M5VVOTO(S4J)** 

DEU DIMENSION XPS R400 MT MULTIMEDIA 

• INIR PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 400MHZ 

• IXTE 44D8X AGPSET ^ 

l- 178MBHIGHPHHMMKE100MHZSDRAM 

•512KB INTERNAL aCHE MMlJ 

• 8.4GB BDE HARD DRIVE 

• DIAMOND PERMEDIA 2 SMB AGP VIDEOCARD 

• 17'COLOUR TC095 SVGA MONITOR 

(028 DOT PITCH, 15.9* VIEWABIE AREA} 

• 3 Pa, I ISA, T PQ/tSA SHARED 

AND 1 AGP EXPANSION SLOTS 

• 14/32 XCMDM DRIVE 

• TURTLE BEACH MONTEGO A3D 64 VOICE Pa SOUNDCARD 

AND AUEC LANSING AG 295 SPEAKERS WITH SUBWOOFER 

•MINITOWER CHASSIS 

• US ROBOTICS 56 KB/S UODBA 

• WMXWS98M©NBGlO50fTH0MEESSBfittlS98fflE' 

B6BUlB)(BWUD5ABW08DAlOMSW0(a545n 

A double whammy - Dell is now offering these 
7!y\ 

latest Dimension PCs with Windows 98 preinstalled 

pen^um-n ancj great money 0ff deals. Be one of the first with 

the latest operating system - call us and order now. 

■ Systems with Windows 98 » be deftvefed after scheduled Microsoft release date ol June 25th subject to avalabihix 

TALK DIRECT TO THE HVAMI^EI. 0 8 7 0 9 0 7 5 «^ S 
BETWEEN IAI ft IM WEEKDAYS, YAM T0 6PM SAT,. I U* » 5F*. SB*- 

oeu L 
-Tte ur>a ■■ ■nipimi~~ —i~r~J'*-^-1—1»-‘-nar~ i~ na -■**•' • - ---- -■ | — 1 l**'*—-"r n—----*~jr~-**-|—i-1—- 
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48 SPORT 
WINSTON BYNORTH 

CRICKET 

Wasim times 
return to 

deny valiant 
Somerset 

M 
mmzm* 

By Michael Henderson 

OLD TRAFFORD (final day 
of four): Lancashire (3Jpts> 
beat Somerset (5) by nine runs 

LUCKY. luck)' Lancashire. 
Somerset came painfully close 
to winning Ihis match and no 
Lancastrian could have grum¬ 
bled if they had done. Starting 
the day four wickets down, 
needing another 234 to win. 
they lost their seventh man 
before lunch at 123 and came 
within a whisker of springing 
a most improbable surprise. 

Had Lancashire lost — and 
they were fretting like mad 
towards the end — their 
championship season would 
have lain in tatters. This was a 

| TABLE 

P W L D BJ EH Pta 
7 4 1 2 24 23 117 

Duitiam (171 7 3 2 a 1? 27 93 
9usse*(10 6 3 1 12 23 M9 
GScozi (7) 6 3 2 9 24 84 
Voriishbe (61.. 6 3 3 12 22 73 
Lancs 111) b ? 1 3 11 m 70 

fi ,? 0 4 ia 14 70 
k*ni 121 7 P 3 s 23 
Dertovs 116) 6 p .1 1 10 £0 a 
Somerai (12). 6 2 3 1 10 19 b4 
Middlesex (4).. 6 ? 3 2 12 14 64 
Wbrcs (3». b 1 T 4 16 17 61 
to'amcnjan Hi 6 1 2 3 12 22 53 
Nortftanls t!5) 6 1 0 5 ft 53 ' 
Nods (131 fi 1 J / 21 50 
Warwicks (4) . 6 1 4 1 7 32 48 
Hampshre (14) 5 1 1 3 6 IS 4b 
Ewst* 13) , 6 0 3 3 9 22 40 

[Lasf seaspn's pasrtlons m brackets} 

match they could not lose, yet 
they almost did and their 
uncertain performance on the 
final day should make the 
captain, coach and players 
ponder anew the age-old ques¬ 
tion: why is proper cricket as 
opposed to the one-day game, 
such a puzzling language to 
them? 

Mental sloppiness, which 
has cost them dear in the past, 
was almost their undoing 
again. They dearly felt that 
they had only to turn up 
yesterday to win. As a result, 
their cricket, which was so 
competitive on the first three 
days, became flaccid and Som¬ 
erset nearly claimed an outra¬ 
geous win. 

It was Wasim Akram, the 
captain, who had bowled fero¬ 
ciously on Saturday night, 
when he took two of the first 
four Somerset wickets in a 
torrid spell, who eventually 
spared them humiliation. He 
overdid the short ball yester¬ 
day and came up against a 
fusspot in Alan Jones, the 
umpire, so when he transferred 
himself to the other end he was 
fired up. to say the least. 

Rose and Trescothick were 
batting with good sense and 
gumption. In the first ten overs 

after lunch, they cobbled to¬ 
gether 51 useful runs and the 
Lancashire players were look¬ 
ing ar one another, wondering 
how they were going to sepa¬ 
rate them. Wasim looked at 
the end of his tether. Rose, 
who made 47 in the first 
innings, had enjoyed a mar¬ 
vellous match and now he had 
the chance to win it 

In his first over after return¬ 
ing, Wasim hit Rose's stumps 
when the batsman chose to 
3ttack a ball that he might, in 
retrospect, have chosen to 
defend. He had made 56 from 
74 balls, playing far better 
than your run-of-the-mill 
No 8. and his ^stand with 
Trescothick had realised 102 in 
22 overs, taking Somerset to 
within 46 runs of their target. 

Even when Mushtaq mis¬ 
timed a pull to mid-on three 
overs later, Somerset were not 
scared. Trescothick was still 
there and so long as Lanca- , 
shire showed no inclination to 
catch him. he would press on. 
Dropped on 33 by Watkinson 
at third slip when he flashed 
hard at Chappie, he was 
missed again on 61 when 
McKeown. to the barely dis¬ 
guised frustration of his team¬ 
mates, spilt a regulation 
chance at cover off Martin. 

Somerset were 22 runs light 
when that chance was missed 
and. when Trescothick pulled 
a six in Martin's next over, to 
bring the requirement down to 
ten, they could see their jour¬ 
ney's end. With his last throw 
of the dice. Wasim finally took 
the edge of Caddick's bat that 
Martin had searched for, and 
narrowly missed, and Hegg 
threw the ball up in celebra¬ 
tion. Relief came into it. too. 

it did not take long in the 
morning far Lancashire’s 
sloppiness to reveal rtself. 
When Holloway pulled out of 
an intended hook, Crawley, 
fielding at point, put down the 
sort of dolly that schoolboys 
are ashamed to miss. Pferhaps 
it was precisely because it was 
so easy that Crawley let it 
through his fingers. It was an 
astonishing lapse. 

Holloway, 24 at the time, 
went on to make 47 before 
Atherton, moving behind 
Hegg at slip, took a nice catch. 
Holloway had played his part, 
as Bowler did in the first 
innings, and Rose was to do 
later. At the end, one had to 
feel a bit sorry for Trescothick, 
who was 73 not out when 
Wasim closed proceedings. It 
was a fine match on a good 
pitch, but. my word. Lanca¬ 
shire werent half lucky. 
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Worthy Yorkshire 
innings suffer * 

by James injustice 
in vain 
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Knight edges a ball from Walsh to Wright who dropped the chance and left the field with a damaged fingi 

Smith deepens Lara’s gloom 
BRISTOL (final day of four): 
Gloucestershire (20pts) beat 
Warwickshire (4) by 170 runs 

SUCH has been Warwick¬ 
shire's batting form this sea¬ 
son that they probably needed 
at least 80 from Brian Lara to 
stand much chance of reach¬ 
ing 302 to beat Gloucester¬ 
shire when they resumed on 
44 for two. In the event the 
West indies captain was out 
third ball for nought leg- 
before to Mike Smith in the 
fourth over of the day. where¬ 
upon Smith and Courtney 
Walsh flattened the remaining 
batting in another 80 minutes. 

Defeat 170 runs was 
crashing and, on paper, igno¬ 
minious, not least because it 
was Warwickshire’s fourth de¬ 
feat in six games in a season in 
which most bookmakers had 
made them favourites for the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship. Yesterday. 

By John Thicknesse 

there were mitigating circum¬ 
stances. however. Some um¬ 
pires might have given Lara 
the benefit of the doubt while, 
as in their first innings, War¬ 
wickshire were batting in con¬ 
ditions distinctly favourable 
to the bowlers. 

The weather was overcast 
for the whole match, helping 
the ball to swing, but the 
bounce was more variable 
yesterday than it had been 
hitherto, making Walsh ail the 
more difficult to handle. The 
ball with which he bowled 
Neii Smith, for example, 
hardly left the ground after 
apparently pitching on almost 
a good length. 

Mike Smith, bowling left- 
arm inswing from over the 
wicket, made the early in¬ 
roads, dismissing Giles, the 
nightwatchman, with his fifth 
ball and disposing of Lara 

with his eighth. The York- 
shireman also claimed the 
day's third and fourth wickets, 
having Penney caught at first 
slip off a ball that held its line, 
then knocking out Knight's off 
stump when he shouldered 
arms to one that looked much 
too straight to leave, even if it 
had swung, as Knight antici¬ 
pated. Lara, angling off his 
stumps to the leg-side, looked 
aggrieved to be on the wrong 
end of the leg-before appeal, 
bur Vanbum Holder, the um¬ 
pire. had no doubt that the 
ball was hitting the target and 
there was no question that 
Lara was in line, because he 
had moved across the stumps 
to play the stroke. 

Smith was odds-on then to 
complete his first five-wicket 
haul of the year, but Knight's 
departure at 77 for six was the 
moment that Walsh moved in. 

Piper h3d no defence to a fast 
lifter, which he pushed to 
short leg. Welch was yorked 
and Nefl Smith submarined. 
When Brown, after a spirited 
resistence lasting 67 minutes, 
drove Walsh to mid-off, the 35- 
year-old Jamaican had slx for 
65 and match figures of 12 for 
153, the seventeenth time that 
he has taken ten or more 
wickets in a game. Walsh also 
had two chances missed, 
Knight in the slips and Welch 
in the leg trap. 

Pborly as Warwickshire are 
batting — Lara has made only 
271 runs in H innings and 
Knight 249 in eight — Walsh 
and'Smith seized their chance 
impressively as Gloucester¬ 
shire moved to fourth in the 
championship. The architect 
of their victory, however, was 
Mark AUeyne. the captain, 
without whose textbook 137 
the resuit would probably 
have gone the other way. 

Bicknell’s heroic efforts fall just short 
CHELMSFORD (final day of four): 
Essex (Spts) drew with Surrey (if) 

SURREY’S bid to extend their lead at the 
top of the Britannic Assurance county 
championship table, tty concluding their 
fourth victory by an innings, was foiled 
largely by the weather, but also by an 
excellent unfinished partnership between 
Stuart Law and Stephen Peters. After a 
three-hour break for rain, these two 
staved off five fierce overs from Martin 
Bicknell and Alex Tudor before Surrey 
called off the hunt with a possible seven 
overs still to be bowled. 

It might just have been a different story 
had Mark Butcher at third slip been able 
to cling to a sharp chance offered by 

By Jack Bailey 

peters off Bicknell. in the third over of the 
final act Butcher’s left thumb suffered 
severe bruising and the England camp 
will be informed today of the after-effects. 
Otherwise, yesterday’s events left Sur¬ 
rey’s position at the top unchallenged, 
just as Essex remain sealed uncomfort¬ 
ably at the bottom. 

The disparity does not flatter Essex, 
but in this match die batting and bowling 
has looked fragile by comparison. Yester¬ 
day. Surrey were without Alec Stewart 
(stomach ailment). Alistair Brown 
(bruised finger) and Ben Hollioake 
(groin), but they were able to make Essex 
follow on. 170 behind. After that, they 

were hard put to it to keep out Bicknell. 
bowling at his best 

If he goes on bowling tike this, he 
deserves to enjoy a very good season. He 
had been out of luck when it came to 
polishing off the Essex first innings, but 
now, with the new ball, he made up for it 
Grayson, late on his stroke, lost his off 
stump to the second bail of Bicknell’s 
second oven Hussain, driving, lost his off 
stump to the fifth. 

In Bickndl's fourth over, Darren 
Robinson, who had played himself in, 
edged a fast rising ball to third slip. With 
Tudor firing away at the other end, Ben 
Hollioake was scarcely missed. It took ail 
Law's technique and self-discipline to 
keep Surrey at bay. 

Eh' Richard Hobson 

C4 RDIFF (final day of four): 
Glamorgan (9pts) drew wUh 
Worcestershire (9) 

STEVE JAMES, by his feats 
in championship cricket con¬ 
tinues to demand Test selec¬ 
tion. His consistent accumu¬ 
lation of runs for Glamorgan 
over the past three seasons 
provides a strong argument 
for inclusion and a modest A 
team tour in Sri Lanka last 
winter surely cannot be held 
against him during an Eng¬ 
lish summer. 

James played masterfully at 
Sophia Gardens yesterday, 
Onfy just failing to shepherd 
his team to victory over 
Worcestershire. When he was 
dismissed in the penultimate 
over, one of four wickets in 
nine balls for David 
Leatherdale. Glamorgan’s 
hopes of success went with 
him. He was both cornerstone 
and main aggressor in the 
quest for 16 points and his 
innings of 152 from 191 balls, 
full t>f attractive strokes, 
included two sixes and 15 

I fours. 
Last month. James scored 

227 against Northampton¬ 
shire, only for his efforts to 
pall in comparison with those 
of Mai Loye, who made 322 in 

, the same game. This time, he 
played usurper himself, for 
Tom Moody had earlier com¬ 
pleted a century from 147 balls 
with a straight six before 
Worcestershire set a target of 
2S2 from what proved to be 58 
overs. 

Glamorgan demonstrated 
their intentions by reaching 
50 in the tenth over for the loss 
of Shaw, who dragged a ball 
from Sheriyar into his 
stomps. James and Dale then 
added SI before Waqar 
Younts, promoted to give the 
innings further impetus, 
swung Illingworth into the 
pavilion, only to perish as he 
tried to repeat the stroke 
against Solanki. 

Maynard has endured a 
lean start to the season, but 
had shown evidence of fluen¬ 
cy in the Axa League game the 
previous day. His present 31- 
fortune was emphasised by 
the (act that he lok his wicket i 
when Illingworth deflected a 
firm push by James on to the 
stumps at the bowler’s end. 

Coho' and James then put 
on 69 in ten overs, but 
Glamorgan lost their way 
when tbe former drove 
Leatherdale straight to extra¬ 
cover and Powell fell leg- 
before first ball. In his next 
over, Leatherdale accounted 
for Croft, caught at long-off. 
before, crucially, Solanki. a 
vibrant young cricketer, held 
a tumbling catch on the 
square-leg boundary to send 
back James. 

Thomas and Butcher 
blocked the remaining eight 
balls and Glamorgan fin¬ 
ished 14 runs short 
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University 
ground 

vandalised 
By Th RASY PETROPOL'LOS 

VANDALS have damaged the 
pitch at The Parks that was to 
haw been used for the match 
berwurn twtw cen Oxford 
University and Middlesex. 
Obscenities were marked on 
the playing surface and two 
holes gouged out of the centre 
section of the mobUe covers, 
on which all 12 pneumatic 
tyres were slashed. 

This is nor the first time a 
pitch in The Parks has been 
vandalised. In 1969, ami- 
apartheid campaigners struck 
before a match against 
Wilfred Isaacs' XL a South 
African touring side. 

An adjoining pitch was 
marked out yesterday, but the 
run-ups were deemed to be too 
damp for play. The run-ups on 
the original pitch might well 
ha\t been regarded as unfit, 
too. The first day’s play was 
washed out on Saturday and 
the match will eventually start 
today, rain and vandals 
permitting. 

Dick Sula. the head 
groundsman, said: HWe occa¬ 
sionally have vagrants sleep¬ 
ing under the covers, but they 
are not responsible for this 
because they have never done 
anything like it before. 

“In a sense, they are a 
blessing because they keep 
people like ihis away," he 
added, pointing to the’empty 
beer banks left by the side of 
the pitch, one of which had 
been broken in order to inflict 
the damage, which it will oosi 
around £1.000 to repair. 

There have been various 
incidents of vandalism over 
the years, most famously the 
“Free George Davis” episode 
of 1975, which caused the final 
day of the Headinglcy Test 
between England and Austra¬ 
lia to be abandoned. 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Essex v Surrey 
ChClMSFOkD Iftnffl day Ol fax) Essex 
iEpIsJ drew wth Surrey p I) 
SURREY: Fry Irranrc 373 (A D Brown 79. 
A J Hotfaake 59. J NSatty S3. M C Itolt 4 
lor 64) 

ESSEX: Fra hmiryjo 
D 0 J Robinson c Slewart b Bchnen 23 
A P Grayson c, Sacpam b Tudor ft 
*N Hussain c Brown f B C HofboJl-e 2S 
£ G ■: RalcMfo b B C Holfio.*o 31 
P C kanic Sioirart b BC Hdhoakr 0 
5 D Pt Hi* it** b Saqia-n 33 
1B J Botins Itw b Saqiam . 1 
D R U» c Batty b UcVir.li g 
M C lion c 5lew-.ni b BJO-neH 5 
J O Grow b Tudor 33 
P M EiKti r«r out I 
EjdosibJ. tots. *»2. nbJT) 34 
Tola (693 overs) . ...203 
FALL OF WICKETS I-T6. 3-49. 3-{H *66. 

6-102 7-123. 0.(43, 3-J71 
BOWUNG ftcVwi r-Ws-68-3 Tudor 12 3- 
2-W-2. B C 10-2-21.3 SadUm 
Micrmq 19-5-42-2 Buichcf 4-1-1 >0 

Soar'd Innings 
D O J Rutwwm c Buldwr fc> 5 
A P Grayson b .. i 
■N HuoAn b 0 
3 G Luv nar oui .^3 
R C Irani c anchor b TuJc* 13 
6 D Pfiat. not cm 17 
Ejnoi(b2.r>2. nb&) 10 
Total (4 wkts) .   75 

FALL OF WICKETS VS. 2-5. 3-26. 4-49 
HMUnG: actnct 11 -3-£fr3 Tudor IOO- | 

Ungues M J Kncbcn and B Leadt-.'.iru 

Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire 

CARDJFF UmI .±tf <j4 loyr) Cbimerrjan 
(Spti drew with WacesMfawj i?v 
WORCESTERSHIRE. Frst trrono. 273 tSJ 
Rwdos 104 not out, p J Newpm 56. 3 D 
Thcnas 5 la 9?| 

Second (ntwigs 
V S SaanM c ShjA b Wattan x: 
A Hatoez b Woqor i 
G A Hek c Shaw b W.ksi> CO 
G R Hava’S c PawzV b Croft 9 
mT M Moony nt« cw . 104 
D A Lr-aromw t James b Croft cj* 
IS J Rhodes bBuitfiLt .1 
S R Larnpdt few b CrpM 2 
ft K tut out . 1} 
Ejeras(B6. »2. nt>4) r;> 
Tool (7 wWc dec) __ £96 

FAU OF mO-TTS Ml 271 3 M3 
4-1T5.5-Hl. E-24&. M!7I 
BCWUNG Waqa Yaurw T5-368-? 
WaJkm t<M-27-1 Goa 35 2-?-i vj-3. Dato 
&O-.7T-0 SutchM 9-CW91 

GLAMORGAN: FttJ tmvivrL. 28? lor 9 flee 
rS D Thowii 0> nc* Kit G R hteync: 5 
fa Ml 

Second tnrnnris 
SP.tv»v^cSulTnKieLr»aitit5flaW> 152 
TA D Shaw b Slu.fiyar 2 
A D.HO c Rhodes b Sobnwi 25 
V«.i voum; c Ha». b SoLtniu 15 
"M P Maynard run ou . 20 
? A Crttwc Moody b LeaWerdale 39 
M J Pawn (bn b Lcafurttme .0 
RDBGoSiNwpcfltLcaflhw.-iiiC' 3 
G P Bnwyw rw ouc. - 0 
5 D Homas not out 0 
Ertru ’b l fe 3 « 8} ,. 12 
Total <8 mhte)__  263 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-36. 2-117. >159. 
4->57. 5-25*5. S-2S6. 7%2M 5-265 

BOWUNG- Newport 7C-I9-0: Shc«VJr 12- 
0-72-v Haynes XJ-ZG-c: Lamprti 6-0-17-0. 
Wngworth 18-2 84-0. Sdanlu 90-36-2, 
Leaiherdato 30 16-4 

Umpires- J C Bakxmaooo -vid J H 
Hamp'Shlro 

Gloucestershire v 
Warwickshire 

BfltSTiX r>ro>day-.Vtew) Gtoucosfabhin* 
rdtoisi Cvuf V\unncJ-zfnii} i-sl bv i.T’ njrr, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Frj inrwio.-. ifli fT 
H C Hotw* i£. E S H i>Jdirs b for TO) 
ScMirvI Wrmot, 307 iM W Altova'. 137 
GriJina 5 lor H5 A F G** -1 Inr fO) 

WARWICKSHIRE: Firs! Inniay. 187 iC A 
Walfli 6 lor 88) 

Second Inntrvy, 
M J F’owcfl c RusToll b W.ifcJi 4 
N V Aruprn b Smiih . . 15 
D L Hrfiip c Ci Wjfch 12 
A F Gttn t> SrmUi 27 
”B C LaM few b Srnrtti q 
T L Pwnx.1' ■: BjS b Smilfi *y 
D P Bicwr c Llw: b Wahh 39 
t k J P'por r, Wruewa b W Jth 6 
li Wolrh b WaKh . \2 

NMK Srolh b Wrthh .. 0 
E 5 H GrKkrt, nor out a 
Enlr.v; ife 1. nb 2) 3 

Total .—.....13? 

FALL OF IMCKETS 1 6, 2 24, 3-5fi. 4-56 
Lr-66. 6-77. 7-38. B KM. 9-106 

BOWUNG WaWi 18 3 3 f£rh u.-wtii 7-a 
11-0. Smitti IJJ W-4 

UmpitK A Clartai>i V A 

Lancashire v Somerset 
OLD 1RAFFCKD (Irul day ol Irur) 
LrocjB/ief t22pl!.> hsv Somrrvr 151 bv 
nm.rrunr. 

LANCASHIRE fini Nine ZG7 U p 
CrawVN 72, W K Hcnrj SI no! nul A R 
UWOc*- J lor 67) Sl-ojoJ fenfvy: 236 

b tor 801 

SOMHTSET. IV.! hmp 233 (P 0 Ba/A't 
6i P J M-tcWi 4 lot C6) 

Walsh; look six 
wickets at Bristol 

5ccond In rungs 
■P P Bowler c Watkinson b Wastrn . 7 
POL Hetfoway c Affverton b Chapcw 47 
R J Harden c Hegg b Wa&tm e 
M N LaUwefl c. H&jg b CTuppfe . 5 
V BuJUxfc b Chaw*) . 0 
S C Ecdetfone c Hegq b ^uittn 11 
)B J Turner c Mck^rwn b PAamn 7 
M E TreacotfiK* rut nuf 75 

GO RrvobWrjiim 56 
Musntsq Al jr«?d L Chapfilt b Uwtm 1 
A R LOddck c f+>iq b Was«n 2 
Erfr.x, (b&. to5.v»8. nti Mi _46 
Total . ..  261 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2 20 3-35. 4-4>. 
5-84. ft 101. 7- |2J. 8-225. 9-2J6 

BOWLING Wasan Akian 30 1-6 105-1. 
3£i-J-63-2, CfUOp»C IG4-47--; Au^. 

Ln II-4-2S-1. Wjlkinson 2-0 11-0 

Umpires R JgijT and A A Jonrz 

Yorkshire v Hampshire 
HEAD/NGLEY 1 final day 01 tour; VorKr/wc? 
11QPI3J drtw wiin |D 

YORKSHIRE: First feraryjr 327 tor ■? Oit. iM 
J W-doi 109. M P Vfuiqhan bf> A D 
MtlbCOKitlVA 4 (pr 31) 

HAMPSHIRE: Fnt Irmtnqs H>1 tC E W 
Sivr.iuood s lor 13) 

Second tivtnfp 
G W While b Hulc*»V)n 67 
J P Sii ptaneer few b Huictincn 0 
■R A k/riih b HamJtan 13 
0 A Kcrwuy z fa SWr*r:ro-3fl .. r> 
IA N Aymi>. few t> Siemp 

A D r4jtdrcnrus c Bbkw t> Siumo ' is 
P R Whitoficr b HuleNwn , 3^ 
k D .Limas nor oul 7 
S D Url4 ««, b ShoraioDd 4 

N * M MlLi.mii c .rnfl b SibenvocM fl 
P .1 Kwfc«v rmi ,X4 c 
EjiVos |b 1. lb 5. nb 4) t0 

Total tswtasi ..5J5 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-2 3-47.3-95 4113 
5-172.1) 235 7 250 &25S U SDS 

SrlwjjAwori 2M.87-3. Huitfy 
J**1 11-22-3 Harwibn 01 -3-BO-1 
,-4omp 34-13 4>4 2. 'Icfcboitorri 10 I -oO-O 

Umt»o3 M J Hans .■yrtj p W4?<.' 

f? PLAY YESTERDAY Lwcssler. 
i03 iM A c-oinim £■ 31 

1 ■•’0 lor 1 (A C MuHan>; 4 W 451 

Oi«to-lfrStreeJ NnntunH»?n-^nc nu> 
jj W(mJ_s to, u2| Dijflun lor 4 (M p 

1. bC nol c^j: P O CjHnwjwwid 50 r«I I 

t SnSSSSfiS. * ***' 0"n"3 
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CRICKET 

KcpnrTs and scon*s from 

ulc Briunnic Anmjjuitcc 
uotmty uhampionship 

Can 0891 525 019 
Calls cost 50p per niinuie 

again 
ByJohnStgrn 

- HEADJNGLEY (final day of 
[ four): Yorkshire (lOpts) drew 

with Hampshire (7) 

; THESE past few days have 
. turned out to be deeply frus¬ 

trating for Yorkshire. But for 
. the weather, they surety would 

have won the Axa League 
match and would certainly 
have won this Britannic As¬ 
surance county championship 
match. However, after Satur¬ 
day's play was washed out 
they have ended with nothing 
but a handful of bonus points 
and the three for a draw. 

Their sense of injustice is 
compounded by two other 
factors. The first is that Peter 
Hanley, who they released at 
the end of last season, played a 
part, with a bold drive oyer 
extra cover late on. in denying 
his old county victory. More 
serious is the expectation that 
they will miss Chris Stiver- 
wood for their fixture against 
Durham tomorrow, despite 
the near-certainty that his 
involvement in the second Test 
will not extend beyond the 
carrying of drinks. Yorkshire 
are expected to urge the Eng¬ 
land selectors to make an 
early decision on Stiverwood’s 
role at Lord's so that, if he is 
not required, he can wing his 
way to Chester-le-Streei. 

Silverwood made every ef¬ 
fort to force a win for his 
county yesterday and in the 
end it was a close thing. Hart¬ 
ley and James, the Hampshire 
last pair, held on long enough 
to make the equation of runs 
required and overs left an 
unfeasible one for Yorkshire. 
The captains agreed to call it a 
day with five overs of die final 
16 remaining and Hampshire 
on 272 for nine, a lead of 49. 
Hartley came to the wicket 
with the lead at 42 and-ten 
overs still remaining after the. 
dismissals of Udai and 
McLean in the space of four 
Silverwood balls.. 

McLean's five-ball innings 
of eight was predictably event¬ 
ful. He hit two fours through 
extra cover before trying an 
injudicious pull to be caught 
and bowled off a top edge. The 
new ball had earlier done for 
Whitaker, who was bowled by 
Hutchison. 

Play did not begin until 
L2L25pm because of rain, but 
Silverwood had Kenway 
caught behind in the third 
over of the day. Mascarenhas. 
having batted 38 balls for a 
duck in the first iimmgs* 
decided to revert to his natural 
game and added 59 with 
Aymes. the wicketkeeper, 
whose splendid form this sea¬ 
son had yielded centuries in 
the previous two matches. 

Aymes edged Silverwood 
between Blakey and the first- 
slip. McGrath, when he had 
62 and eventually departed 
leg-before to Stemp for 73, 
having batted for almost four 
hours. 

Durham’s 
hopes 

dashed 
DURHAM'S hopes of win¬ 
ning three successive Britan¬ 
nic Assurance county cham¬ 
pionship matches for the first 
time were fhw-aned when the 
game against Northampton¬ 
shire at Chester-le-Sireet was 
called off on the final day 
because of the rain yesterday. 

With Durham 249 for four 
in reply to 163. David Boon, 
the captain, had been keen to 
play to collect more batting 
points and consolidate second 
place. 

Leicestershire's champion¬ 
ship match against Kent at 
Grace Road was abandoned 
as a draw yesterday after 
heavy rain made any hope of 
play impossible. The umpires 
made a cursory inspection of 
the pitch and called off the 
match soon after the sched¬ 
uled noon start. 

Ew- iTT . 3 
MiCUlww. (161 3 
Lanwihiie (2j .. ? 
Yoridwe jig, 8 
Kf.Hl |2l ;■ 

H5> 7 
W-vimctj, - 
Dc'itrrture tu» a 
Unes (4i 7 
ScinciM* 16] a 
Dimin') |I7l g 
Vnucz 111) a 
'•*1 >i2. e 
m-.zkv (tei ? 
•tow (St S 
NaSiam 191 8 
QLtmorqanitj, 9 
-suttov fe» 6 

(ids: sejae-t^pp. 

royai ..., 
ASCOT101 , 
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Moriarty 
given 
call by 
Wales 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Paul 
Moriarty is likely to be called 
into the Wales squad today 
for the match against 
Emerging England next 
month, two years after he left 
Halifax Blue Sox to 
resume his rugby union 

■ career at Swansea, who he 
▼ helped to win the Welsh 

League title fast season 
[Christopher Irvine writes). 

Moriarty and Rowland 
Phillips, a fellow back-row 
forward, who joined 
London Welsh from 
Workington last year, are 
the only returnees from union 
in the 22-strong squad for 
the match at Widnes, on July 
19. Insurance problems 
with clubs, including Kevin 
Ellis at Sale, prevented 
more from joining up. 

More surprising are the 
inclusion of Lee Briers, the 
young Warrington Wolves 
scrum half, who was 
overlooked by the England 
selectors, and Karle 

% Hammond, of St Helens. 

■ ROWING: The British 
men's coxless four, the 1997 
world champions, have 
withdrawn from the second 
World Cup regatta in 
Belgium this weekend. The 
four was beaten for the 
first time in Munich two 
weeks ago- 

David Tanner, the 
international manager, said 
yesterday: “It became 
dear more time was needed 
and we are now targeting 
Henley |Jtdy 1-July 5) and the 
World Cup finals in 
Lucerne jJuly 10-I2J.” 

■ SAILING: An Australian 
syndicate has proposed 
moving the America's Cup 
challenge series next year to 
Sydney or Melbourne 
because of growing criticism 

* of the organisation of the 
event in New Zealand. 

■ golf: j P Hayes, a 
32-year-old journeyman 
player who has lost his US 
PGA Tour playing card 
three times, earned a two- 
year exemption from the 
Tour’s qualifying school by 
defeating Jim Furyk on 
the first playoff hole at the 
rain-shortened Butek 
Classic in New York. 

TENNIS: TWO BRITISH MEN GET SEEDED STATUS FOR FIRST TIME FOR 62 YEARS 

Wimbledon promotes Henman 
By Julian Muscat 

TFNNIS CORRESPONDENT 

TIM HENMAN received due 
reward for his achievements 
at Wimbledon when he was 
seeded No 12 yesterday for the 
men's singles championships, 
which start on Monday. 
Henman’s berth, which is 
four places higher than his 
entitlement by world ranking, 
theoretically increases his 
prospecLs or advancing to the 
latter stages. 

However, an occasion to 
raise a glass has been dashed 
by the ankle injury to Greg 
Rusedski, who was .yesterday 
seeded No 4 to give Great 
Britain its first brace of men's 
seeds for t>2 years. Rusedski’S 
chances of playing are slim 
after his ill-timed tumble at 
Queen's Club. 

In further diverting from 
the world rankings, the Wim¬ 
bledon seeding cum mi nee has 
promoted Andre Agassi, the 

Men 
I. P Sampras |US); 2, M Rios 
(Chrie};3.PKofda(C2) 
4. G Rusedski (GB); 5. 
C Maya (Sp); 6. P Rafter 
(Aus). 7, Y Kafelnikov (Russ); 
8, C Ptaline (Fr): 9. R Krajicek 
(Holl); 10. A Corretja (Sp). 
II, J Bjorkman (Swe); 12, T 
Henman (GB); 13. A Agassi (US). 
14. G Ivanisevic (Cto); 15. 
K Kucera (Slovakia); 16, F 
Mantilla (Sp). 

Women 
1. M Hingis (Swit); 2. L 
Davenport (US); 3, J Novotna 
(Cz); 4. S Grat (Ger); 5, A 
Sanchez Vicano (Sp): 6. M Setes 
[USV. 7, V wilhams (USV. 8, C 
Martinez (Sp); 9. A Coetzer (SA); 
lO.ISpirlea (Rom), 11, M 
Pierce (Fi); 72, A Kournikova 
(Russ); 13. P Schnyder 
(Swaz); 14. S Testud (Fr): 
15, D van Roost (Bef); 16, N 
Tauzial (Fr). 

1992 champion (seeded 
No 13). and Goran Ivanisevic, 
twice a finalist (No 14L from 
outside the select 16. Although 
neither player has established 
a ranking sufficient lo earn 
automatic seeding, their 
Wimbledon exploits have 
been taken into account. The 
sufferers are Michael Chang 
and Albert Costa, who will 
enter today's draw without 
protection. 

When the world rankings 
were revised yesterday morn¬ 
ing. it emerged that Henman 

had climbed the one place he 
required to ensure his seeded 
status, but All England Club 
officials exercised their right 
yesterday to stray from the 
rankings in further promot¬ 
ing Henman, a quarter-final¬ 
ist in the past two years. 

Had he been seeded No 16. 
in accordance with his rank¬ 
ing. Henman would have 
nolionally played either Pete 
Sampras, the top seed and 
defending champion, or 
Marcelo Rios, the No 2 seed, 
in the fourth round. As it is. he 

is looking at a fourth-round 
confrontation with either Car¬ 
los Moya, seeded No 5, or Pat 
Rafter, a place lower. 

Players are largely opposed 
lo any tinkering with the 
world rankings when seeded 
berths are allocated at grand- 
slam tournaments. Increas¬ 
ingly. however, grass and clay 
are specialist surfaces. 

fr is unsatisfactory when a 
host of specialists are corailed 
by the draw in one half, in the 
process affording those not 
proficient on the surface an 

Graf is denied 
vital practice 

HURMROUTLEnfig 

By Julian Muscat 

STEFFI GRAF is to resume 
her Wimbledon preparation 
at Eastbourne tomorrow after 
heavy rain washed out the 
closing stages of the DFS 
Classic in Birmingham. 

The former world No I was 
among four semi-finalists hop¬ 
ing to play the tournament to a 
conclusion at Edgbaston Park 
yesterday. However, morning 
showers rendered the courts 
unplayable. 

“It's very disappointing that 
the weather has been so bad.” 
Graf said. "We ail tried to 
make the best of it and it has 
been frustradng for the play¬ 
ers and the fans.” She believes 
that she is two or three 
matches short of attaining a 
competitive standard, 

Graf later travelled to East¬ 
bourne for the Direct Line 
Insurance championships, in 
which she is seeded No 2. 
behind Jana Novotna, in a 
strong field. Graf. 29. has nor 
played at Devonshire Park 
since her junior days and is 
anxious for as much grass- 
court practice as possible in 
advance of Wimbledon. 

Although Graf has collected 
21 grand slam titles — seven of 
them at Wimbledon — injuries 
have blighted her career and 

she has played just three 
tournaments in the past 12 
months because of knee sur¬ 
gery. She has also recently 
been plagued by hamstring 
trouble, but is determined to 
mount one final assault on 
Wimbledon next week. 

Graf receives a bye into the 
second round at Eastbourne 
with Novotna. Venus Williams 
and Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. 
the French Open champion, 
and will play the winner of the 
match between Sam Smith, of 
Great Britain, and Yayuk 
Basuki, of Indonesia, who was 
herself held up at the semi¬ 
final stage in Birmingham. 

Also engaged in East¬ 
bourne this week are Serena 
Williams, the younger sister 
of Venus, and Anna Koumi- 
kova, the No 6 seed. 
Kournikova. from Russia, is 
projected to meet Graf in the 
quarter-finals. Smith, a wild¬ 
card entrant, will be the only 
Briton in the main draw after 
defeats in the qualifying 
round yesterday for Karen 
Cross and Jo Ward. Cross, the 
world No 13S. extended 
Amelie Cocheteux. of France, 
to three sets before succumb¬ 
ing to an opponent ranked 49 
places her superior. 

easier progress through the 
other. This can lead to 
severely lopsided draws. 
Rusedski, with his poor 
retard on clay, found it hard 
to justify bring seeded NoS 
for the French Open. 

Indeed, the Wimbledon 
seeding committee might 
have rung greater changes — 
even if they are largely gov¬ 
erned by specific criteria. It 
now remains to be seen 
whether players downgraded 
produce eveof-toumament 
"sick, notes'*, as has happened 
in previous years. Other bene¬ 
ficiaries of the seeding com¬ 
mittee's ruminations include 
Cedric Pioline, a finalist last 
year (seeded No 8). and Rich¬ 
ard Krajicek, the 1996 cham¬ 
pion (No 9). 

In the women’s singles. 
Steffi Graf, who dropped off 
the rankings ladder through 
inactivity last week, has been 
seeded No 4 in her quest for 
an eighth Wimbledon title. 

Unlike Graf in Birmingham. Kournikova was able to 
play on a grass court at Eastbourne yesterday 

Briton 
makes 

early exit 
CHRIS WILKINSON S prep¬ 
arations for Wimbledon were 
upset yesterday when he went 
out of the Nottingham Open 
in the first round. Wilkinson 
was one of only two Britons 
competing at the event 
because Greg Rusedski, the 
holder, was missing through 
injury and Ttm Henman, a 
semi-finalist last year, was 
concentrating on practising. 

Yet Wilkinson's involve¬ 
ment in the tournament lasted 
little over an hour as he was 
comfortably beaten 6-2.6-2 by 
Jordi Burilla of Spain. 
Burillo. who is ranked 67 
places above Wilkinson in the 
world rankings at No 90, 
tormented him with sin array 
of passing shots. The Span¬ 
iard had few problems in 
securing the first set, then 
broke Wilkinson's serve in the 
first game of the second set 
before breaking again to lead 
5-2 and then serving out easily 
to win the match. 

Paul Hand became Brit¬ 
ain's first Wimbledon casual¬ 
ty this year when bowing out 
on a rain-disrupted first day 
of qualifying at Roehampton. 
He lost 6-4 6-2 to Jared 
Palmer, of the United States, 
who is ranked 184 places 
above him. 

FOOTBALL 

Job offer claims 
spell trouble 

for Troussier 
By David Maddock 

PHILIPPE TROUSSIER. the 
South Africa coach, appears 
to have talked himself out of 
the manager's position with 
Sheffield Wednesday. The 
Frenchman, known as the 
“white witch doctor in his 
adopted country, may have 
putaeurse on his opportunity 
with some unwise words. 

Troussier went on record to 
say that he had been offered 
the job and that he was 
certain to take it but it was 
news to the Wednesday 
board, which described the 
claims as “rubbish”. Now. the 
club has been scared off by 
what it views as Troussiert 
eccentricity. 

Privately, Wednesday di¬ 
rectors have derided that they 
cannot take a risk on a 
candidate with such an unpre¬ 
dictable nature. They were 
embarrassed by Troussier’s 
announcement, particularly 
because he was only one of a 
number of candidates. Ge¬ 
rard Houllier. the French 
football federation's technical 
director, was top of that list 
and had begun negotiations, 
but his compatriot has put 
those talks at risk. 

Graham MackrelL the 
Wednesday secretary, dis¬ 
tanced the dub from 
Troussier yesterday. “It is 
plain rubbish to say that we 
have offered the job to any¬ 
one,” he said. “We are still 
assessing the candidates and 
will not be rushed into 
malting a derision.” 

With Troussier firmly out of 
the picture. Houllier now has 
a simple decision to make. 
Wednesday have made him a 
significant offer, but so too 
have Celtic and the Scottish 
champions have the added 
advantage of being able to 

tempt the former France man¬ 
ager with European Cup 
action next season. 

Wednesday are hoping for 
a decision within a week, but 
Birmingham City are confi¬ 
dent of securing their manag¬ 
er’s future rather earlier. 
They entered into discussions 
with Trevor Frauds yesterday 
over a two-year extension to 
his contract. Francis is expect¬ 
ed to sign today. 

Stewart Houston is another 
who has secured his future 
after he agreed to join Ipswich 
Town as coach. The former 
Arsenal and Queens Park 
Rangers manager has decid¬ 
ed not to team up with his 
former ally. Bruce Rioch. who 
has become manager of Nor¬ 
wich City. 

The pair’s former dub. 
Arsenal, will begin their title 
defence on August 15 with the 
visit of Nottingham Forest 
one of three FA Carling 
Premiership newcomers, on 
the opening day of next 
season. The champions then 
visit Liverpool — the only 
team to achieve the double 
against them last season — a 
week later. Of the other new 
boys. Charlton Athletic begin 
with a visit to St James' Park 
to play Newcastle United, 
while Middlesbrough enter¬ 
tain Leeds United. 

Two sides looking for a 
swift return to the top flight 
meet on the opening day in 
the Nationwide League first 
division on August 8. when 
Bolton Wanderers play Crys¬ 
tal Palace at Selhurst Park. 

Manchester City’s first sea¬ 
son in the second division will 
begin away to Blackpool. 
Halifax Town return to the 
Football League with a match 
away to Peterborough United. 

OPENING FIXTURES 
SATURDAY. AUGUST 8: Nationwide 
League: first division: Barnsley v West 
Bronwrich Ateon; Efraflord City v Stockport 
County: Bristol Cay v Oxford United. Bay w 
Huddersfield Town; Crystal Palace v Bolton 
Wanderers: GrnnsOy Town v Ipswicft Towrr. 
NwwctiCeyv Crewe Alexandra: Port vaieir 
Bfcnwtcftam C<y, Portsmouth v Waited: 
Sheffield United v Swmcte) Town; Sunder- 
teid v Queens Pam Rangers. Wotver- 
hempton Wanderers v Trerxnere Hewers. 
Second cMeion: Bournemouth v Ljncoto 
COf. Etenley v Bristol Rovers; Colchester 
Unted v Chesterfield. GiMgham v Wate* 
Macclesfield Town v Fitoam: Manchester 
Ctty v Blackpool-. Normampton Town v 
Stoke City. Oldham AiMedc v Noils County; 
Preston North End v York City. Reading v 
Wradian. Wgen Athletic v MSwal. Wye- 
orrte Wanderers v Luton Town. 

Third division: Brbntlord v Mansfield Town. 
Carlsle United v Brighton; Chester City v 
Leyton Orient, Dartmoor] v Barnet Hants- 
pool United v Cateif City; Petetoorough 
Untied v Kalian Town. Plymouth Atgyte v 
Rochdale. Rotherham Urued v Hun Oty. 
Scarborough v Souhend Unfed; Shrews¬ 
bury Town v Sarttxxpe Urited. Swansea 
Ov v Exeter City. Taquay United v 
Cambridge United 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15; FA Carting 
Premiership only: Arsenal v Nottingham 
Fores: Blackburn Rovers v Derby Oourty. 
Coventry City v Chelsea: Evert on v Aston 
Vila; Manchester United v Leicester City; 
Mfddfesbrough v Leeds United. Newcastle 
Unied v Chariton AttHehc; Sheffield 
Wednesday v West Hem United. 
Southampton v Liverpool. WimOtMon v 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

BATTERSEA PARK: British Mflere Club 
invitation races BOOm: t, P Ncteuri (Ken! 
Jirwn « 6sec. a J Mcftov (Ballymena and 
Antnmi i 46 7.3. A Hart (Coventry Godnrel 
Mro 1.500m: 1. LRoifch(K»H3 390-2. 
P 0rtok (Kent 3396: 3. M Opcrwhaw 
[Chester-te-Street) 3-39 7 6.000m: 1. H 
Raanara (SA) 13333- 3. D Donnelly 
(AnnadaW Stridere] 13 353. 3. N 
Comerford (Cardiff) 1333 7 Woman: 
BOOm: t. J Maranga (Kent 2-02.6. Z. ti> 
Wamuvu |Keri £.043. 3. L Gibson (Oritrd 
Oty) 3051 5.000m I. T KrzywicM 
iCnanwocjd) 16001; 2. A Jeirw iSFetes- 
bury Barnet) 16-443: 3. C hatter! (Arena 
BO) 16-52 5 

HEXHAM: Great Britain v Franca undar-23 
international: Men. loom: i. D Chambers 
(GB) 10 43sec 2. JHerthomiGB) 1044.3. 
D Money (GB) 10 44 BOOm 1. A 
Donaldson |GB1 1mm 51 (Msec. 2. J Tain 
(Fri 1*145 3. R Girvan (GB) 15178 
1.500m: J. M East 357 59. ”, M Baafca (Ft) 
3-5616. 3. A Tataham «3B) 358 54 
3.000m steeplechase: i. 6 Whdby (GBJ 
141 79. 2, V le Pauphm (Ft) 64« 23 3. G 
Penersach(Ff)8 5?B7 llOmhurdtesl D 
<3rej*s (GB) !3 85sec. 2. P Lamme (Ft) 
14 01:3.ECloffi (Ft) 14 34 High jump: LB 
Chaflengar (Gfi) 2 i5m 2. jlSecriret ffi) 
2 05: 3TH (G0) 2CO POa 
vault 1. R MesnJ (Fr) 510m, 2. N Ofiver (Fit 
5 10; 3, B Flint (GB) 4.80 Long jump: 1. N 
Morgan tGBl 7 67m. 2. P Douiau (Fri 7.21. 
3. J Irving (GB) 682 Triple Atmp: 1. C 
FHana (Ft) 15 48m: 3. K Plena (Hi 1521:3. 
C Madaira-Cola tGBl 1504 Shot l. Y 
Non (Fri 17 54m 2.0 Arefirin (Fri 1615:3, 
B Robb iG8) 15 CM DfecuK L Y Ngw [Ft) 
5590m 2, S &deH (Fri 51.49. 3. B Robb 
(.GB) 49 42 Haiwiwr t. N Gte»ie <Ftl 
6722m. Z S Dervtf (Fri 6Ag«JiE Albert 
(Fr) 63 53 JawHta: i. L Mu A) 
74 30m. 2. D Pause (Fr) 6715. 3. b 
Lratfran (GB) 6C55 titan wfc 1. F 
Deftafl (Fri 21tnm_« Jjwj, Htoaw 
(Ft) 2T36 97 3. S Hotter iG8) 2V42.44 

i: 100m: 1. Great Britain Servos 
jc Z Groat Bruatii 40 U. 3. France 
4x400m 1. Great Btftatn 3mn 

llBSsac. Z France 3:1753. 3. Great 
Bran Guests 3.13.54. Woman£00m LA 
Curtwhtey iC£) 53 47sec: 2. L Owusu Ip® 
5450: 3. C Eos (Fr) 5«S8. T^OOm: l. S 
Scott (GB) 4nM 31 89SK Z A toiff^ 
4 £>01; 1 E O'Hare (GB) 4-33.57 100m 

[Fr) 13 82:3. t Fats (ffl) 13 W 
c 1 S Jonas (GWjagv 2. L 
(GB) 1.70:3, V Bidart! (Ft) 165 

Long jump: 1. S Gauirgati(Ff) 62Tm.ZP 
Quaw (Pfl 5 87; 3,AForral» K&544 

TtWejump:LMVMjgwW 
C iTdouguec Ffl 
11 77 She* 1 C Betnet: (G8) 145an; 2 I 
Berthoud (Fr) 14 52:3. M 4| 
Discus: 1. P Rotes (GS) 52 76m. ^ 

40 
40 7£ 

Rodnr 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
f?0. lint* day 
THE PARKS: Oxttrcf Drwetsily v 

Mddesex 
COW1TES CHAMPXWa^^; 

na! day of two: WanlrwCTt 
Chesfire FW day <* V Nbrttwrrtoerba^'-Dn^ 

SBSQNDXlCHAMPIONSTtf^ft^day0^ 
tour. Trent Bndoe: Nanftghflrr^re v 
LacesWBhre U&estmu^c Yortelwe v 

^TROPHY day): l^nsbwy: 
Mddtese* v Notmamptonstofe 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour matches 
Nan Zealand Acacteriy v Engtand w 

In imetcarglB. 3.35am) —. 
Ousenstond v Scotiaid XV 

*(3n Bnstane. 11am).-. 
Bader v Wales XV 

tin East London. 2 15). 
North West v Ireland XV 

@n Pachetetroom. 6T5) .. 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Conference League St 
Auu3dv£tiecness(730) . 
TENNIS: itertofciSon eteiPerei* 
Roehampton). Notingham Open, urea 
Line Championships (ei Easlboutne) 

A Lassnnaide (Ft) 46.25- 3. C Cay (Fri 
46.24 Hammer 1. M Monebrun (Ft) 
55 Sim; 2 E Pidgeon (GB) 55 17: 3 C 
Vandwffle (Fr) 54 78 Javeftrr 1. S Wgbu 
I Ft) 48 56m. 2. M C ie Goff iFrt 48 37: 3. K 
Amos (GB) 4775. Relays: 4x100m. V 
France 46 57. 2. Great Britain 4668 3. 
Great Britain Guests 47 57 4 x 400m; 1. 
Great Britain 3 4262: 2. Franca 343 79 
Match result 1. France 233pts. 2. Great 
Brtam 206. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York Yankees 4 
Cleveland 2 Kansas Crty 2 Detroit 0- 
Mirmesnte ■? Chicago wtxte Sox 1. Oakland 
4 Seattle 3 POrrve;): Boston 3 Tampa Bay 2 
tiOmns). Texas 4 Anahem Z Toronto 7 
Ball more 4 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Atlanta 5 Montreal 1. 
Houston 6 CtncwvsSi i fiOmt. Phiaaa- 
ptxa 4 Ctncaoo CKs 2. Pmsturgh 7 
MiwaiKBe 2: STLourt 2 Arizona 0. Coorafc 
3 Los Anqetes 2 02mns). San Cwpo 3 San 
FrancsCO 2. Fteida 5 New Ycrk Mels 4 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Finals: 
Ctwsago 67 Ulah oG (Chicago win best-ot- 
seven sarws 4 2) 

CRICKET 

AON TROPHY: Marske-by-the-Sea: fork- 
shra v Dirham, maich abandoned 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE AND SOUTH 
CHESHIRE LEAGUE; Krtypcrstity 169-9 
Audley 115-5. Beiley 239-5 Oec &gnal End 
149-9. pworth 151-8 Ctewo 61-8. Stone 
210-7 dec Leek 87-5. Lrtne Stoke 74 
AsTcsmbe Pam 54. Newcartie and H ta£*-9 
Latgiori 2BI-4. C<r«rswa» 213-4 dec 
MafcershaB 146-7 
INTER COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Under 
16: MWdlesiK 116-6 Synerwl 117-4. 
Undor-lS: Cumbna 89 Yotkehtre 90-3 
Heretedshn? 140 (R Smmons 61) War¬ 
wickshire 143-4 [K A* 73 not oul) 

GOLF 

HARRISON, New Yorfc Burch Ctasac. 
Leading EnN scores; (United Stales txtoss- 
staled). 201: J P Hayes 66. 67. 63, JFuryh 
70. 63. 68 (Hayes «mn ptoy-olf) 204: T 
Lehman 67, 72.65 205: B Ftetshe 68.66. 
ffl 206: TByrum69.7i.66 JMa0gert68. 
71. 67 207: B Tway 66. 70. 71 h 
SuthBrtand64.70.73 208:SLowery 66. 72. 
70 209; C Perry 72, 63. <58. J Pamcv* 
(SWBJ 69. 67. 73 Other ocores: 2t£ 0 
Ctehe (GB) 73. 71. 68. J M OlaiJtfcti (opl 
73. 72. 67. V Singh (Fiji) 71. 70. 71 213: S 
EfanOton tAus) 72. 73. 66 214: F 
(NZ) 74. 69. 71. C PfittV (AiiSl 74. 72. 66 
215; N Fate! (GB) 74.70.71. L Westwood 
(GB) 68. 74. 73 

BELTON WOODS: De Vere Seniors 
Classic: Leading final scores (Great Bran 
and Ireland unless slated). 211: T Horton 
68. 76. 67 212: I Richardson 70. 67. 75. 
213: BSartdry68.74.71 214:DJoncs68. 
71. 75 215: D O SuBwan 72, * 74 A 
JacKfcn 70. 71. 74 216 M Gregscn 71. 72 
73 217:JFoune(SA| 72. 74.71 SW*J 70. 
72. 75 
MILLSTATTER SEE; Austrian Open: 
Leading final scores (Great Bulan and 
Ireland unless stated) 268: K Canssimi 
(US) 69. 67. 67. 66 271: M Bner (AuPtna) 
68,72.63 <58 P Jacobson (Swei £6.69.68. 
69 DR Jones €6.67.68. 70 273:SScah0l 
(NZ) 67. 71. 69. 66. J Mete 70.67. 69 67 
274: F Brsaca (W 69. 72. 6£). W. M 
Pendanes (Fr) 68. 70. 67. 69. J Berendi 
(Argj 66. 70. 70. 68. J RflbsiSOfl £8.67.69 
70 
EAST LANSING. Michigan: LPGA Otos- 
mobte Ctestk; (Unnod Svaec uniesc 
staled) Leading final scores: 266: l 
Wallets (Cam 67. 67. 65. 66 371: D 
Andrews 64 68 73.67 272: K Webb (Aus) 
66. 70.69.67 278: L Had-ney IGBl 68. 73. 
69.68: E Kten 69.68.71.70 279: D Pepper 
67. 73. 72. 67- P Hura 68. 72. 71. 68. V 
Woes 70. 66. 73. 70: M MaBon 69. 66. 74 
70 280: V Fergon 77. 69 69. 65 C Fgg- 
Cumer ®. 70. 69. 72 281: L Neumann 
iSwei 7i. 72. 73. 65. D Ammacoapane 67. 
74.74.66:LEartey 71.73.69.68 JMiXdv? 
(GB) 71.69. 73. 68 D Dcvmann 74. 69 69. 
69. J bdbacti (Peru) 67. 73.72.69. W Ward 
67. 72. 73. 69 V Skinrwf 68. 72. 73. 70. 8 
Ivorson68. 74.68.71 Other scores: 289; C 
MtAWIsn (GB* 70. 75. 73. 7i 292: S 
StreOMcfc (GB\ <39. 76.76.72 

MOTOR RACING 

OONINGTON PARK: Auto Trader RAC 
British Touting Car championship: 11th 
round (45 08 mle?) 1 A Rod (GE Nissan 
Pmwra) 34mm 23250ser. 2. R Rvdefl 
(Svw. Volvo S40) a 0 706580. 3. W Hoy 
IGB, Ford Mondeal 1 110: 4. P har iHol 
Honda Accord) 4 672. 5. J Petard (GB. 
vauduti Yecaat 6699. 6. G MofodaSt (« 
VoNo £atr) 7238 12th round (76 44 mOasi 
t. Iceland 5149 318: 2. D Laste iGB. 
Nissan Pnmera) 4 672: 3. D Watwe*. (GB. 
Vauxhafl Vectra) 8 632.4. v Muller (Fr. AuS 
A4) 11137. 5. N Mansell (GB. Ford 
Mondeo) 9544- 6. M Neal (GB. 
Pnmera) 11 483 Leading championship 
positions; 1. Ryddl 121pts. 2. Cleiand 86. 
3. A Mono (Suite. Renaof!) 85. 4 J Plato 
(GB. Renautf Laguna) 84. 5. Reid 80. 6. J 
Thompwn (GB. Honda) 76 

POLO ~ 

WINDSOR GREAT PARK: Alfred Dunhffl 
Cup: Final-. Metropolitan 10 Sack. Beast. U 
Oueen's Gup: Final: EHwuon 13 
Ubegorce 3 Other match; Eton 7 
Harrow 4 

POOLS FORECAST 

Saturday-tone 20 

Coupon no. fitfure. forecsd 

VICTORIA 
figCOND DIVISION 

1E Brtf'SwW* vOaWcgW 
2 FianKSton S v Afiona I 
3 Gten Ere v Cranuoiynel 
4Metooumev 

Braadm'cTs i 
5 Monoob'L v MtfrefehZ 
6 Wawriey « E Rthm'd X 
7 Regent V Kr». 

THIRD DIVISION 

BDiatrorid » Chelssa 1 
9 Ftanteich P * Ficrcv 1 

10 Geetorri n BeftPati 1 
11 Kafr 5 WafribM: X 
lafieysbcreughv 

Bany^te 1 
i3 S Sptmgvale v Pascoe i 
MSonninflloiiv 

M OotlLlQ 1 
TOEBL£ CHANCE (home teamst OS 
Waver ley. LW«. Cono. South Warn™ 
nawife: 
5*50 iq, Ctoydon. Ad Cobras. Pjifl H9c. 

CoTtegh. Maiooridfih. Kuc» West 
Eaqtos, S-indrrigfiam. Fjnghts. Oueen's 
Pzrt*. Blue 

FOURTH DMS»ON 
15 Cono v Geetarifl R X 
16 Langw®m v Cwwn 1 
17 Moreland v Mrtot) 1 
18 fitetawading v 

w Eagies 2 
igSCaurtTd v'Sealord U 2 
20 S Wantima ir WirmsrnX 
21 Sunbuty v Santfham 2 

WESTB1N AUSTRALIA 
PREMIER DIVISION 

22 Dariefa v Alhenu X 
23 tnglewKXj v FremantteX 
2« JoendewpvFnlghK 2 
25 Fingsway v Penh 2 
28 Sorrento v COtMum 1 
27StingM i-Baytwalttf X 

HRST DIVISION 
26 Armadale v Queens Ph2 
29 Bassend'n v Warmorooi 
30 Steih v Soureido U 2 
31 Ra*»«iam « H Lalre 1 
32 Sidtig 3 v Balcatia 2 
33 Swan iC v AsnfieU X 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PfSflEH DtVTSION 

34 Campb'lfn v Port L<0ri 1 
35 CtoyStvi v V/T an-ala X 
36 Cumteffd » Adel de R1 
37 Elizabeth v B Eagles 2 
38 Otvmpifft. v Wtwo '^lyt 

FIRST DIVISION 
38 Adelade C v Seated 1 
40 Ad Cptaaa v NoariuntfeX 
41 Modbunr v Ent*U 1 
42 Paa HiB v Wcsicm S X 
43 SaftsbUY v Aj Htto 2 

□UES4SLAND 
RRST DIVISION 

44 Arvrcrtov v Lafrobe 1 
45 Dana v Brether; 1 
46 Gwdna v Snulhadc S 

SECOND DIVISION 
47 Arehited * 0<46i 2 
48 Oian-aux V Osenbar#; 1 
49 Ipswich v J>mborvTi&a X 

HOMES: FranlsTan Sinkers. Ctamond Vale 
FranhsKm Pmes. Langwamn Moreland 
Sonpfuo Rodun^um. O.irt^tlar-I 
Otympiare 
BEST DRAWS hetor. irv^ewuiO S.var. n! 
Ad Peri HiB-j 

□ Vince Wright 

Vince Wright forecast six out of eight awavs last Saturday 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE: St Helens 58 
London 6 
FIRST DMSX3N: Rally*stone 21 Wahe- 
r<c«0 

RUGBY UNION 

Pacific Rim championship 

Untied Stales 21 Japan 25 
tin San Franciscal 

Canada 38 Hong Kong 12 
fin Shawrvgan Lake. British Cotenbut 

P W D L F A Pts 
Canada 5 4 0 1 139 75 IS 
Hong Kong. 5 3 0 2 126 134 13 
Japan 5 2 0 3 12B 136 11 
Grated Stales . 5 l 0 4 102 149 7 

SAJUNG 

HA YUNG ISLAND. Hampshire: BT/RYA 
maich radng champwnsiiipre Group Pc 1. 
E VYarwcl* (Hampshire) SpB 2 C Egin 
1 London 4.3. AJamescn (HampsWie) 4.4. 
T Cowl tW Suasexl 3. S. M CampOeH 
James (E Stc-sdri 3.6.1 Mills (Devon 2.7. 
R IHteis (GLaSgow) 0 Group B. 1. J 
reauy (Suneyl 4po 2. s Robeflscn 
iHompshvci 3. equal 3. A Mdeitand 
iLondonj and C Wnsei (S^rev) 2. equal 5 
N Batsr iH^npsrire) and P tszan iEsar?j| I. 
7 A ParTiam iSusso) 0 

SHOOTING 

BIS LEY: Mer-counties rOe meeting: Jar- 
vis Cup (15 shots at 300 yards) l.GCann 
(Devon) 7513. 2. J Scot* (Wcsl d 
Sco-lanai 7512 3. S Penrose tEsser) 
75.li Lieutenant Colonel H Jonas Trophy 
110 snets at 300 and 500 yards)-1. London 
78397 (N Mace ICO 131. 2. Suney 779 77 
(D Armstrong 9991 X Osier 777 76 iP 
Heybum 99 to; Long Range Trophy MS 
shots at 800.900and 1000 yatdsi l. Surrey 
1762209 fA Pease 321 39) 2. Norte* 
175CX20B |M Vedtrran 22330). 3. Devon 
1644194 (J Pugdev 2213) Teams at to 
115 shots re 300. 500 art 600 yards) i 
CmI Service 2164.220 (1 Davidson 22224). 
2. RAF 2148199 |B Jones 221.36) 
Aggregate ^trophy: l. Surrey 2540: 2. 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE’ Loventry 17 Woiwr- 
tianx-ton i j (ePandooed aha neai !wi 
CONFERENCE LEAGUE: fitdet* Champ- 
tontfrtp; OuaSfying round; i. A Appieten 
(Newport) 13 (after a tun off) 2. G Poweti 
iMiRdcnnal) 13: 3. R LoOD (Si Ostefl 12.4. 
0 Aftei lArsna Essex) 11 

TENNIS 

ROEHAMPTON: Wimbledon quaByina 
tomnemert: Mere Singles: Fires round. S 
O'Bucn (US) bt E Kotavec f<3anj 4-6.7-6. G- 
3. J CocEta? tSAi bl M Netssn (NZ) 6-4. ir 
4 G Doyle (Ausi bl D Rooms (SAi 7-5. f-2 
5 Dt/an (Soi W D Venvc (Yug) E-J. 6-4.3 
Granean (Fu bt l Mana (SwiO) W. 6-3. T 
Mtfcbell (Ate) bl M Maty (Hilll 7-6. 0-4 M 
MaUtm (US) o; D Neman (Beil 6-2.6-1. K 
Ffrot (Swej bt D Witt (U$| M. 7-ti. 6-1. A 
Hsdad (la) bt C Vina it*en) 7-6. tri M 
Mnw (Belt W 3 Hu» (Fr) 7-6.6-2 i Paine* 
(US) W P Hand (G0) 6-2 
DEN BOSCH. Holland; HemeKen Trophy; 
Fesi round. F Owfl (Bel) bt J van Here* 
iBefi 7-6. 6-3 S DoeetW (C2J bl A Pavei 
(Rami 6-2.6-i 
ROSMALEN. Hofand: Rosmalm Open, 
first round: C Mctau (USi bl T Pisni) 
(Sovenal 6-3.6-0 
ATP TOUR RANKINGS: t. P Semptas (USi 
3.77aptL 2. M Rios (Chic) 3.64V 3 P 
Kctda iCj] 339 4. G Ru«ds)j (Gfl) 
3,037. S. C MoyS (Sp) 2J970. 6. P Ratter 
(Ausi 2 71a. 7. Y KJfatekov (RuSSl 2 Till. 8 
A Correlfa iSt-' 2.530. Q. J BreMnan (3wdi 
2 480.10. C Pterf* ft! 2.335.1VF. Ku»ta 
(SovalJai 2 293:12. R KTi^COV |HCJI)2^31 
13 <- Uanwta (Spi 2£2C. 14. M 'Shang (US' 
2L«l 15 A LMia (Spi 2 064. 16. A 
Ber^aieoL* (Sp) 2 030 t7. THonmar(Gfi) 
1.654 la T EnavEi .Svuji 1.851 19. A 
Apai3i iLTSi 1.758 20. T Musta (Auslna) 
i 6W 

LafciLJ 

v 

Sheehan on bridge 
■ 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
Larry Cohen wrote the influential book on competitive bid¬ 
ding. The Law of Total Tricks. Playing in the second 
O KB ridge Aces Challenge Match on the internet, Cohen suc¬ 
cessfully violated David Bum’s “Law of Total Trumps”. 
Bum’s Law offers the profound advice that when you play a 
suit contract it is good to have more combined trumps than 
the defenders. 

Dealer South North-Sooth Game 

4 6654 
? A J 54 
: Q J 9 4 
+ 3 

IMPS 

N 
Cohen Goldman 

IS 

2 S 

Pass 
Pass 

Weinstein 
10 
2H 
4 S 

Sokway 
Pass 
Pass 
All Pass 

Contract Four Spades by South. Lead: three of dubs. 

A better plan might have 
been for South to pass One 
Diamond Then if West pro¬ 
tects. he can compete in 
clubs, describing his hand 
very well. Cohen's actual 
choice of One Spade got him 
into trouble over Two 
Hearts. He improvised again 
with Two Spades, intending, 
he explained, to pass whatev¬ 
er partner bid next. Over 
Four Spades he got his wish. 
He was slightly unlucky that 
Weinstein couldn't find a 
splinter raise of Four Clubs, 
which he could also pass, 
losing just two clubs and a 
heart for a par result. 

With no idea of declarer’s 
hand-type, the defence went 
astray, failing to lead trumps 

at any point. East won the 
king of clubs at trick one and 
continued with the seven of 
dubs in an attempt to force 
dummy’s trumps. West 
ruffed the nine of clubs, 
Cohen overruffed, played 
ace-king and a third dia¬ 
mond. ruffing, foBowed by a 
heart, won by West’s ace. 
When West exited feebly with 
a heart declarer cross-ruffed 
to make all six trumps and 
four red tricks for +630, the 
second highest North-South 
score out of 57 online tables 
to have played the board. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WfttCHWG 

By Philip Howard 

BIBL1CALS 
DATHAN 
a. A minor prophet 
b. A high priesi 
c. A rebel 

SHESHBAZZAR 

a. A governor 
b. An oasis across the Jordan 
c. A Persian tyrant 

AHASUERUS 
a. An Eastern king 
b- An Apocryphal prophet 
c. David's general 

FELIX 
a. A Roman convert 
b. A governor 
c. An oasis 

Answers on page 53 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Speed chess 
As further evidence of my 
contention that there is an 
increasing trend at the top 
level away from events which 
can be rated, the match be¬ 
tween Anatoly Karpov (the 
Fide champion) and Judit 
Polgar (the world's top female 
player) was played at speed 
chess rates. 

With 30 minutes per player, 
per game, such contests are 
deemed too frivolous to be 
included in the rating system. 
However, as I have pointed 
out before, since more and 
more games at such limits are 
eluding quantification, it may 
be time to devise a method 
whereby rapid games can be 
included in the raxing calcula¬ 
tions. My proposal is that they 
should count as half the value 
of normal games for rating 
purposes. 

As noted yesterday. Karpov 
lost the match scoring no 
wins, six draws and suffering 
two losses. Here is the better of 
Polgars two wins, the other 
coming when Karpov lost on 
time in a better situation. 
While: Judit Polgar 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
Budapest Match 1998 

Caro-Kami Defence 
i e4 c6 
2 d4 d5 
3 Nd2 dxe4 
4 Nx&4 Nd7 
5 
6 

Ng5 
Bd3 T 

7 N113 Bd6 
8 Qe2 V* 
9 Ne4 Nxe4 

10 0xe4 Qc7 

11 Off* K(8 
12 Be3 c5 
13 dxc5 Bkc5 
14 OW) NI6 
15 Qh4 Bxe3+ 

16 fxe3 Bd7 
17 Rbfl Rc8 
10 Ktn Bc6 
19 e4 Kg8 
20 c3 Nd7 
21 Bc2 Ne5 
22 N*e5 Oxe5 
23 012 16 
24 Qxa7 QxR2 
25 e5 Qxe5 
26 Riel Qc7 
27 Rxe6 K17 
2B 
29 

Bb3 
Qd4 

Kg6 
Rhd8 

30 Qg4 + Kh7 
31 Bc2+ Kfl8 
32 Rxd8+ RwJ8 
33 Rel KJ8 
34 Bg6 Od6 
35 Oc4 Od5 
36 Qe2 Od7 
37 C4 Ode 
38 33 QcJ7 
39 Q4 Kg8 
40 015 ode 
41 Oc2 Re8 
42 Rdi Qc5 
43 Bg6 RaB 
44 Qd3 Oe7 
45 Qd4 BeS 
46 B©4 Bf7 
47 C5 RcB 
48 B15 Rxc5 
49 Qd8+ 013 
50 0h7 + Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d e f g h 

Correction 
In yesterday's game, the col¬ 
ours were reversed. Topalov 
was White and Kasparov (who 
won the game) was Black. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday io Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White io play. This position is 
a variation from the game 
Alekhine — Bogolyubov. War¬ 
saw 1943. 

Blade is cramped but seems 
on foe point of freeing himself. 
How can White prove that this 
is not the case? 

Solution on page S3 

.M 
>i>. a sg &;;* 

£ "vXr ■ft.v.v.y*. 
« m 
'Tier . 

,m. mm l £ ms ft 

n- 
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50 SPORT 

• II TOrdirtace play-off 

Stade de nance tba, R5l/Talk 

Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Talk 

! 

fife 

tH 9 &10 
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SCOTLAND v NORWAY 

From Kevin McCarra They call him “Driiio”. Egil Olsen 
has had the nickname since he was a 
young man. but it started to acquire 

ironic overtones when he became the coach of 
Norway, in 1990. The sobriquet arose 
from his love of dribbling when playing with 
the Oslo dubs, Vaalerengen and Frigg. As 
a coach, he has gone on to renounce the 
inclinations that he used to indulge. 

During his most successful days in 
charge of Arsenal. George Graham declared 
that he would not pick a player with the 
languid approach for which he had once been 
famed. Olsen's development has followed 
a similar course. The sparseness of the 
methods that guide Norway has been 
exaggerated, but Olsen, with a certain 
mischief, does preach the virtue of 
directness that was formerly the hallmark of 
British skies. 

Superficial comparisons are made with 
the effective Ireland team that Jack Charlton 
managed. Olsen's ideas, though, have an 
academic underpinning. There is a 
roguishness about him. with his 
formidable gifts as a poker player and a dress 
sense that is, to say the least informal, but 
he is also a senior lecturer at a university in 
Oslo. 

Winner 9 v Winner 12 

Winner 10 v Winner U 

Stade de France tba, R5l/Tafk 

MarseHles tba, R5L/Talk 

_ 
I’ 0 ^ July 

-- f *3} ' 

July 

1 & 2 

U. Winner 6 v Winner 8 

12. Winner 5 v Winner 7 

9. Winner 1 v Winner 3 

00. Winner 2 v Winner 4 

3.30pm Marseilles 

8pm Lyons 

tba, R5l/Talk 

tba, R5L/Talk 

3.30pm Stade de France tba. R5L/Talk 

Olsen has been involved in 
developing a computer programme 
that can take a video of a match 

and analyse every detail about the habits of a 
side and every individual within it He 
stands down after this World Cup and has a 
hankering to apply his thinking at a 
substantia] dub. Rumours associate him with 
the vacant post at Celtic. 

Nonetheless, it has yet to be 
demonstrated that Norway's style works at a 
high level. They had a wretched time at 
the 1994 World Cup and struggled to draw 
with Morocco last week. Scotland have 
hopes that Norway will be found wanting 
again this evening. 

SCOTLAND toobabte; 4-1-3-2); 1 J Ltfghkm — 3 T Boyd, 4 C 

I# 

7. Winner G v Runner-up H 

8. Winner H v Rutmerup G' 

5b Winner F v Rnmer-npE 

6. Winner E v RumneMqi F 

3. Winner C v Runner-up D 

4. Winner D v RUnnap-op C 

1. Winner Rv Runner-up A 

- 2. Winner A v Runner-up B - 

Nantes 

3.30pm Bordeaux 

8pm St Etienne 

3.30pm Montpellier 

8pm Toulouse 

tba, R5L/Talk 

tba. R5L/Talk 

tba. R5t/Tafc 

tba, R5L/Talk 

tba, R5L/Taik 

t ,!v_ i“ 

$3?) 

4v«y_t 

BRAZIL v MOROCCO 

From David Powell Sooner or later. Brazil’s 100 per cent 
record against African teams wul have 

to end and, white it may not happen 
in Nantes this evening, Morocco showed m 
their draw with Norway on the opening 
day that they cannot betaken lightly. Is 
Moustafa Hadji a World Cup star in the 
making or will be go down as a one-match 
wonder? He is certainty committed. 

Hadji, who was’ outstanding against 
Norway, scoring a spectacular goal, will play 
with a broken toe. He is onpainkOters and. 
he said, must avoid kicking the ball Too 
hard", which is something of a handicap if 
you are a footballer. One would have thought 
that ten good toes would be the minimum 
need for taking on the world champions. 

Brazil have won all 12 matches thatthey 
have played against African nations, but 
Mario Zagallo, their coach, is either 
frightened or fooling, judging by his remark 
on Sunday that Morocco are “the best team 
f have seen here so far". If he is genuinely 
worried, he will demand that his team 

3.30pm Laos tba, R5L/Talk 

8pm Stade de Franca tba, R5L/Talk 

3.30pm Marseilles 

(A 
^ m 

z © 
pZ 

P 
§1 

O 

H wi 

improves on the performance against 
Scotland, which fell below expectations. 

Brazil won 2-1, but only after Tommy 
Boyd had scored an own goal. 
Giovanni was substituted at half¬ 

time and his replacement, Leonardo, is likely 
to start in an otherwise unchanged team. 

For Henri Michel, the Morocco coach 
and former France international, the match 
has an unusual poignancy. Michel spent 
his entire playing career at Nantes. Michel 
was coach of the France team that beat 
Brazil on penalties in the quarter-finals in 
1986. Michels successes against Brazil do 
not end there. He was die France coach when 
they beat them in the 1984 Olympic 
Games, though he was also in charge of 
Cameroon when they lost 3-0 to Brazil in 
the first round of the 1994 World Cup. 
BRAZIL!pretaHK 4-3-1-2)v 1 C Teffarel - 2 Ceftj, 3 AM* 4 
•Anar Baano, 6 Roberto Cartos—5 Cdsar San^ato. 8 Durm 18 
Lsorw«b—lORfcakta —9 Ronaldo, 19 Babao. 
MOROCCO fenbabto; 4-4-S): 12 D Bercekri — 2 A Seta, AN 
NaytJO. 4YBomI. 3 A EJ-Hacttta — 20 T BKWeL 7 M HMR.0A 
Hadto. 1BYC3*po-8S Chtoa. 14S 
Rafeiso: N Levnfaw (Rusaial. 
COygtAG& Tfttevttfan: fTV ffram 7.50pm); Eunspixf (ton 
730pm) Radkr Rado 5 Uve (tan 8pm) KWwjC: 8pm. 

i Eft! PASSANT 

tba, R5L/Talk 

[tan 3.50pm): Euocport ftan 
janr RatSo: Ratio 5 Urn (tan 4pm); Ta* Rtao (tan 
4^°PrnJ Kfc*-aft4 30pm 

Group H Japan v Jamaica 3pm 
Group H Argentina v Croatia 3pm 
Group G Romania v Tunisia ' 8pm 
Group G Colombia v England . 8pm 

Group E Bdgtamv South Korea 3pm 
Group E HoHand v Mexico 3pm 
Group F Germany v Iran 8pm 
Group F Untied States v Yugoslavia 8pm 

Group C Ranee v Denmark 3pm 
Group C Sooth Africa v Saudi AraUa 3pm 
Group D Spain vRa^sria . 8pm 
Group D Nigeria y Paraguay 8om 

Pam des Princes tba, R5L/Talk 

Lyons nv 
Bordeaux - • ITV, R5l/Talk 
Stade de France BBC 
Lens ■ BBC, R5L/Talk 

Pare das Princes BBC, R5L 
St Etienne , BBC, R5LTalk 

•;. 

f.-. 

V' ■■ i ■ 
. ‘V ? 

i. 
.:> 

Montpelier 
Ttantas 

Lyons 
Bordeaux 
Lens 
tooioBBe 

nv, R5L 
nv -; 

BBC, R5l/Talk 
BBC.RSL 
rrv,R5L 
nv 

sssss mm 

Grpup B Italy v Austria 
Group B Chile v Cameroon 
Group A Scotland v Morocco 
Group A Brazflv Norway .X 

Group G CotamMa v Tunisia 
, i.* N * ** “ 

Group G Romania v B^and 

Group F Gemtany v Yugostavla 
Group H Arganttna v Jannica 
Group F Untied States vlran . 

Group H Japan v Croatia 
Group E Belgium v Mexico 
Group E Holland v South Korea 

Group D Nigeria v Bulgaria 

Group D Spain v Paraguay 

Stade de Franc* ITV, RSL/Talk 
Nantes 
St Etienne 
Mmsettas 

4.30pm MontpoBer 

8pm Totioase 

RV.R5L 
BBC, R5L/Talk 
BBC 

BBC/RSl/Talk 

. nv, RSI/Talk 

1.30pm Lens . , : BBC, R5L 
430pm Parod«5:Prtoce* flV, R5l/Tafk 

1.30pm Nantes 
4.30pm Bordeaux 
8pm MareeBes 

BBC, R5L 

1TV,R5L 
BBC, R5L/Ta)k 
nv, R5L 

:.4" 'r.\ V 
's ■ 

^ i, 

t.lSS-4 

THE CARDS 
VHLOWft AnatrlK A PMhr. BaMaK LSMn, E 
DaBanrt®. Bmt: CtarSmfMta. AWntr. BMptterA 
Nnhw, H SWtfftw, T Ivanov. C—wwiai § Ipoua. 
CMKWJtaBMLCifta. fhw- rnlmeto [ 
ten. Onto Z SoUo. DmricA NkSan. M 
Wepy.MWepwgL BWnfcSCtapbaS. Ram D 
Ooctomea. E to*. Z ZUone. Itafp A d Utio, F 
Oannavara I—ta D Bunn. Javc u taa, e 
NaMMiN. T Hkarm RMhk J OrdMek A Stata 
Bpe. Momccoe 5 Chfca. MeHte U Ohedukau. 
NWM Bentat Ihimtav: j fSpcanj, d 
Mmtanu,i> ftaocu. Saae AraMc k W-MuvnM. 
JtaOrae D Jadonn. State S Amor, M A Nodal, I 
Cnnpo. Smmth Koac Lao Mn Sum. TMMe J 
Clqttn, I Bm-Younes. K Ghodbano. ftpiavu Z 
Benwte,OS®fs»ffc. — 
gBX IWB.ila- A Narfpy. HoSne P Nutat SoA 
Nona. Ha Sooh Ju. 

THE SCORERS - 
? M SateB tPSa). l Hamandat MetaS. lj oftar 
tenpato mm, J Conw (SaxfaixQ. D Emu 

Worooeo), A Hadda (MoroceSTc 
Mal gaM.R B^o (Raiy), P NJanka {Cameroon), A 
ftjbter (/totrta). M Kaper (Donmert), C Dunry 
tanO, T Henry (Ranee), F Wane (SnaW, 

Adapeju gdgto). R J^aBz^Mco). * 
Cto* Ha SaohJu C&bumKore«Q.6 Brtaun. 
grgrgn S Wtopoate (Ylewtanla), M Ssarfc 

D SrAer (CnwJa), R 
P Sohrte 

l&dBnd), A Be (Romania). 

4.30pm Parc des Princes nv 

St Etienne BBC. R5L/TaJk >--'V 

Group C South Africa v Denmark 4.30pm Toulouse ITV, Talk 

France v Saudi Arabia 8pm Stade do Ranee BBC, R5L 
B ”", "'i‘ *.'■j*. 

-;.' v 
££3^.7:IV -- -•• R'Siv^ar 

wm 

oMASs** 

Group B Chile V Austria 

Group B Italy v Cameroon 

Group A Scotland v Norway 

Group A Bradlv Morocco 

4.30pm St Etienne 

8pm Montpellier 

4.30pm Bordeaux 

8pm Nantes 

BBC, Talk 

rTV, R5L 

m/, R5L/Talk 

rrv.R5L 

Jft&rv?}- s. 

SIS r 42: Schofes 90) 0 54 587^^. Group G Romania l (Uie 45) Colombia 0 XZ’Bf' R 

Group F Gemtanyv Untied States 8pm Parc des Princes BBC. R5L 

-—-—-8|1 
Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 
Group F Yugoslavia 1 (Mihajlovic 73) Iran 0 

Group H Jamaica 1 (Earle 45) Croatia 3 (Stanic 27; Prcsinecki 53: Suker 69) ^OM^S 

Group 0 Spain 2 (Went) 21; Raul 47) 

SSI 
__ 75,000 

. JQi g*\ 

TJro Tinm World Cup 9r8 
f 7' JK tMGrtCtvp 
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Scotland need to 
discover new 

place in history 
From Kevin McCarra in Bordeaux 

SCOTLAND are up against a 
daunting record. It is not the 
one held by Norway, this 
evening's opponents here, 
even if Egil Olsen's team is 
unbeaten in the past 18 
months. Whenever Scotland 
cry to loot ahead, they find 
that their own past has crept 
round in from of them to bar 
the path. A miserable record 
at previous World Cup finals 
looms over the side. 

Scotland have travelled to 
the tournament on seven pre¬ 
vious occasions since 1954 and 
failed in each attempt to get 
beyond the first phase. No 
matter how positive players 
may wish to be, they must 
occasionally catch themselves 
wondering whether they are 
placing their boots in the 
footsteps of their predecessors. 
If so, they could march out of 
the World Cup tonight. 

Defeat in the Stade Lescure 
here will make it impossible 
for Scotland to qualify for the 
second round. 'Drat would be 
particularly galling since all 
the earlier sides ensured that 
their hopes were not dashed 
until the concluding fixture in 
the group. Those who believe 
in the existence of a hex might 
have felt the spell being woven 
again in the opening match of 
this World Cup. which was 
won 2-1 by Brazil. 

The result was mundane, 
but. to Scottish minds, the 
manner of the defeat was 
sinister, with Tom Boyd’s own 
goal proving decisive. It was 
as if the foundations of 
another unlucky summer 
were being laid. 

Against Norway, Scotland 
will have to recognise the 
irrelevance of the supposed 
omens. Their own late, as 
usual, will really be decided by 
the degree of skill and organis¬ 
ation that they show. 

The side will need the 
strength of mind to beat back 
any sense of foreboding. 
Sometimes, it i$. gloom ifrat is ,, 
irrational. The misfortune of 

Boyd hardly invalidates the 
pleasing aspects of the display 
against Brazil. Nor does the 
existence of one accident imply 
that others must ensue. 

There is no indication that 
the Scotland squad is brood¬ 
ing and Brown said: “We are 
fitter and sharper than 1 have 
ever seen them." However, the 
players must address certain 
practicalities. 

Scotland do nor score 
enough goals: where World 
Cups are concerned, they nev¬ 
er have. In 21 marches at the 
finals, they have scored 24 
goals and five of them came in 
a single outing, against New 
Zealand in I°82. The present 
dearth is infuriating since 
Scotland do have cause to 

TEAMS 

SCOTLAND (probable. 4-3-1-2). J 
Leighton — T Boyd. C CaJderwood. C 
Hencfry. C DaKy—C Bu ley. P Lambert. 
J Coftns — D iadcsori — K GaDacter G 
Dune 

NORWAY (probable. 4-5-V| F Giodas 
— H Berg, D Eggen. R Johnsen. Si 
Btonnebye — H Ho. 0 LeonhaiUsen. K 
Refrdai E MyWand. V Rreeth — TA Flo. 

Referee: L Vagner (Hungary). 

believe that the general tone of 
their play has been far more 
distinguished of late. 

Responsibility for scoring 
lies as much with the midfield 
as with the attack. Kevin 
Gallacher. the Blackburn 
Rovers forward, has little need 
of excuses, having found the 
net six times in the qualifying 
matches for the World Cup. 
and he deserved an attentive 
hearing when pointing out 
that only a few forwards ever 
score freely in the finals. 

The rest have to set them¬ 
selves to the sweaty duly of 
making the runs that haul 
defenders around and leave 
spaces for others, it is then up 
to the midfield to flood 
through them. 

In that regard. Scotland are 
still to hit upon the correct 

balance. John Collins and 
Paul Lambert are fine, cere¬ 
bral footballers, but Brown 
needs someone who will link 

. more directly with the attack. 
For that reason, he way 

move Craig Burley from the 
wing to take up the central 
midfield position he occupies 
with Celtic. By scoring 15 
times for Celtic in that role, he 
became the Scottish football 
writers’ player of the year last 
month. There have been few 
opportunities for him. how¬ 
ever. to prove that his talents 
might have a similar impact at 
international level. 

Brown has appeared to 
doubt whether Burley will be 
adroit enough for the congest¬ 
ed heart of the midfield. 
Nevertheless, in the latter 
stages of the match with 
Brazil, he did come inside to 
hit controlled shots. 

There was a reminder then 
that Burley possesses the poise 
and technique of a forward 
when allowed a sight of goal. 
In a friendly game with Co¬ 
lombia three weeks ago. he 
scored after pushing through 
from a central position. 

In view of the craving to 
beat Norway. Brown will 
surely be eager to set out 
tactics that increase Burley’s 
opportunities. In any case, 
there will have to be 
redrafting. 

“Norway generally have 
just one out-and-out forward." 
Brown said, "and there would 
be no sense in us having three 
centre backs marking him." 

The manager may employ a 
back four, with someone such 
as Paul Lambert to patrol the 
area in from of iLBurtey. in 
consequence, would enjoy the 
freedom to roam. 

Some Scotland supporters 
here yesterday bought an in¬ 
flatable whale in the hope that 
the Greenpeace connotations 
might tease the Norwegians. 
Brown's side will require simi¬ 
lar ingenuity and optimism on 
the field itself. 

Familiarity with our rivals 
may breed contentment 

Footballers do not get too I Although Scotland do nol 
many opportunities to concede very many goals, the 
be supporters, but on I 9 main criticism of us is that we 

Footballers do not get too 
many opportunities to 
be supporters, but on 

Friday we had our chance to 
sit in the stand and watch 
other players at work. The 
squad went to Marseilles to 
watch France’s game with 
South Africa. At half-time, 
Billy McKinlay and Darren 
Jackson disappeared before 
coming back with their faces 
painted in the colours of the 
French flag. 

When you think of that 
peroxide hair that McKinlay 
has got. you will gather that it 
was not a pretty sight These 
bits of fun keep everybody 
going and we feel that every¬ 
thing has come together for us 
since the opening game 
against Brazil, which was a 
strange- almost artificial 
situation. 

We will be back on familiar 
ground this evening when we 
play Norway in Bordeaux. 
Most of their team are with 
English clubs and we know all 
about them as individuals, 
even if. they have different 
tactics when they are with 
their country. Norway love to 
hit long, diagonal balls to 
attack you. but it would be a 
big mistake to think that they 
lack skilL 

It makes a difference when 
everybody on the pitch is used 
to one another. You cannot be 
anxious. We are confident and 
think we can do well. Norway 
will be just the same. They 
fancy their chances against us. 
It is a match that is going to 
have a big influence on the 
outcome of the group. 

If we lose, it will be impossi¬ 
ble for us to qualify for the noct 
round, but then? are positive 
ways of looking at the situa¬ 
tion as well. We are sure of our 

ability to win tonight, yet a 
draw might even suit us 
better. Norway would have 
two points and Scotland 
would have one. but their Last 
game in the group is against 
Brazil. With all due respect 
we would feel happier to be 
playing Morocco that night 

Our group was always 
bound to be tight, particularly 
when it came to deciding the 
runners-up spot This World 
Cup has been producing a lot 
of close games and it will not 
be easy against Norway ei¬ 
ther, but we are desperate to 
be die first Scotland side to 
qualify from the group stage. 
Beating Norway would take 
us a fan- way towards achiev¬ 
ing that ambition. 

There were some reports 
that Egil Olsen, their coach, 
had called Scotland the worst 
team in the group. 1 am not 
sure if he actually said it, but 
that has added a little spice. 

Although Scotland do not 
concede very many goals, the 
main criticism of us is that we 
do not score often enough. 

We have to get forward in 
support of the strikers, al¬ 
though we must not be lured 
into copying Norway’s direct 
approach. Craig Brown has 
been asking us to pass the ball 
more and retain possession. 
Scotland have to keep on 
doing that. Some changes 
might be unavoidable, 
because if Norway are only 
using one forward. Tore An¬ 
dre Flo. it would not make 
sense for us to have three 
centre backs. 

There could be a bit of a 
reshuffle- I normally play for 
Scotland as a wing back on 
the right, but it is no secret 
that I prefer my dub position, 
in the centre of midfield. The 
wing back job is a tricky one 
because there is a lot of 
ground to cover, if you try to 
keep on going up and down 
the wing, you will be burnt 
out after an hour. You have to 
decide when to run and when 
to hold your position. It is a 
tough job mentally as well as 
physically. Even if 1 am not in 
the centre of midfield this 
evening. I still hope 1 can 
come inside and have a few 
shots. I don’t think Norway will 

be affected by the fuss over 
their two players, Erik 

Mykland and Henning Berg, 
who admitted being out in a 
nightclub until 5am last week. 
Olsen accepts that there was 
no heavy drinking; involved. I 
must confess to being envious. 
If a Scottish player was caught 
in that situation and said that 
he had never touched a drop, 
nobody would believe him. 
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Football has been a unifying and liberating influence for the people of lran as they try to break the shackles of the €0000/5 religious traditions 

Iranians revel in new-found freedom 
HoldinE Inigo Gilmore on the nation with more to gain than wa* u* outside wo* 

green, white and -S-e_ Yet for Iran’s religious aii 

any other from its participation in the World Cup United States on Sunday ha 

Holding aloft her 
green, white and 
red football scart 
the attractive 

young Iranian woman, wear¬ 
ing tight white shirt and 
black jeans, wiggled her hips 
provocatively in time to the 
drumbeat echoing around 
the stands. Ten rows below 
her. three women, heads 
covered with black scarves, 
sal watching the scene, smil¬ 
ing contentedly beneath their 
veils and dapping with 
gusto. 

As with many of their 
compatriots back home in 
Iran, football for these fans 
has come to signify new 
freedoms through its contact 
with the outside world. The 
World Cup is the most signif¬ 
icant sporting event to chall¬ 
enge Iran’s status quo. 

They may be the tourna¬ 
ment’s rank outsiders, but 
such is the passion for the 
sport that there are estimated 
to be about 40,000 Iranian 
fans in France, hoping 
against hope that their pres¬ 
ence can inspire their team to 
victory. With their flags, 
drums, trumpets, tambou¬ 
rines and comic masks, they 
are determined to enjoy the 
tournament just as much as 
other supporters. 

The massed ranks are 
drawn diversely, some from 
Tehran, others from Europe, 
induding several thousand 
younger fans who have made 
the trip from Great Britain. 
Among those at the match 
against Yugoslavia in St 
Etienne on Sunday, where 
the team battled valiantly but 
were defeated 1-0, were 
Hamid Ahmadi and bis 

friend, Arash Rasstegan, 
both 22. They had travelled 
from London and recalled 
with glee the night that Iran 
qualified for the World Cup 
at the expense of Australia. 

“When we qualified, it was 
like another revolution in 
Iran.” Rasstegan said. 
“People poured on to the 
streets in Tehran and women 
were singing, dancing and 
even kissing men in public. 
This sort of thing has never 
happened since the Shah was 
overthrown. The success of 
the football team really cap¬ 
tured people’s imagination." 

“People don’t have much to 
look forward to in Iran and 

so it is easy to see why the 
football team is idolised." 
Ahmadi said. "It is a big thrifl 
for us to be at the World Cup 
and you can be sure that just 
about everyone in Iran can 
name the players.” 

The last time that Iran 
participated in the World Cup 
was in 1978. The year before, 
the revolution ushered m a 
conservative Muslim theocra¬ 
cy under the guidance of 
Ayatollah Khamenei. Like all 
other aspects of life in Iran, 
sport has been rigorously con¬ 
trolled by the religious author¬ 
ity. with male and female 
sporting events segregated. In 
France, the team has been 

accompanied by a group of 
religious leaders. Yet there is 
no doubt that footbaD is 
challenging convention in 
Iran. 

"The religious leaders are 
here because they have to be 
and to some it is important to 
thank God for team success." 
Rasstegan said. “But this has 
nothing to do with religion, 
it's to do with sport. Football 
is for the people." 

Since taking power a year 
ago. President Muhammad 
Khatami has sought to loos¬ 
en the religious shackles that 
tightly bind Iranian society 
and has taken steps to in¬ 
crease cultural and sporting 
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Iranian supporters have been quick to pick up the rhythms of the World Cup 

ties with the outside world. 
Yet for Iran’s religious au¬ 
thority. the game against the 
United States on Sunday has 
significant political over¬ 
tones. even though the coun¬ 
try's football federation has 
been keen to play down this 
aspect of the match. 

The footballers themselves 
go even further. Although 
Iranian officials in France 
are under instructions from 
orthodox religious leaders 
not even to shake the hands 
of Americans they meet, the 
players say that they will 
exchange shirts with the 
Americans after the match. 

For the people of Iran, the 
World Cup offers a chance to 
widen the “crack in the wall 
of mistrust" that President 
Khatami recently called for 
and to show that Iran, far 
from being the terrorist state 
that the United States has 
labelled it is a country whose 
citizens share many of the 
same expectations as other 
countries. “The religious au¬ 
thorities may sometimes be 
right to criticise aspects of 
American society and poli¬ 
tics. but most of us don't have 
a problem with America,” 
Rasstegan said. 

His friend echoed his senti¬ 
ment and insisted that the 
match will have a beneficial 
effect on Iran’s relationship 
with the United States. 
“When it comes to the game; 
the fans will be together 
before and afterwards." 
Ahmadi said. “There will be 
no hostility. The world will 
be able to see we are not a 
group of mad terrorists bur 
normal peace-loving people. 
It is a great opportunity." 

WORLD CUP DIARY 

Churchgoers tune their 
prayers for Germany 
THE Germans have 
entered the World Cup full of 
the sort of spirit that 
should be copied by some 
England fans. About 300 
churches put up giant screens 
between the pews so their 
congregations could watch 
last night’s game and pray 
for the result at the same time. 

Meanwhile, a local 
authority in Lower Saxony 
has started one of those 
schemes you thought could 
happen only in Brent 
training workshops in 
watching the Worid Cup 
on television- 
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And such dedication to the 
cause: gorgeous, pouting 
Annina. 22, yesterday 
announced that she will take 
off a piece of clothing to 
mark each victory by the 
national team. The blonde 
starts wearing shorts, socks 
and boots, which by our 
calculations will get Germany 
only as far as the quarter¬ 
finals. 

M ost valuable object of 
the tournament Footix, the 
tournament’s rooster 
mascot, covered with 4*zlb of 
gold and 40 carats of 
diamonds. 

wg“&S88rM 
Nantes, Gd-aff 8.00pm, Live on (TV 

I CORRECT SCORE I 

BRAZIL TO W1B 
7/1-1-0 7/1-3-0 Wl-4-1 

7/1 _2-0 8/1-3*1 20/1-5-0 

10/1-2-1 11/1-44 22/1-5-1 

MOROCCO TO IHflB 
M/1-1-0140/1-Ml 28/1-2-1 

ODDS FOR THE DRAW 
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Shearer and Scholes overcome nervous start to pave way for victory 

England put down solid foundations 
\ 

¥ i- 
ENGLAND 
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Shearer (43) 
Scbotea{90) 

(Marseilles, 54^87) 

From Oliver Holt 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDEIVT 

THE wailing may be over ai 
last but the sense of anricipa- 
tion is only jusr beginning to 
take hold. England dissipated 
some of the tension that had 
built up during their forced 
idleness at the beginning of 
the sixteenth World Cup and 
the calm, controlled manner of 
their victory over Tunisia here 
yesterday suggested there 
may be much more to come. 

It would be wrong to read 
too much into a 2-0 victory 
over the team that is almost 
certainly rhe weakest in 
group G and the poorest of the 
African representatives. How¬ 
ever. England dispatched 
them with an effectiveness 
thar suggested that they were 
playing well within them¬ 
selves. Sterner rests await in 
the next ten days, but this 
victory has raised hopes that 
they can win the group and 
avoid Argentina in the second 
round. 

Glenn Hoddle's stubborn- 
ess in standing by Teddy 
Sheringham. rather than 
yielding to the demands for 
Midtael Owen to partner 
Alan Shearer, was vindicated 
by the performance of the 
Manchester United forward. 
Although still not quite 
back to his best he added 
another dimension to En¬ 
gland’s play with some of his 
Familiar, unselfish creative 
work. 

Hoddle's other controver¬ 
sial selection, though, the in¬ 
clusion of Darren Anderton in 
preference to David Beckham, 
was less successful Anderton 
was probably England’s poor¬ 
est player, wasting a succes¬ 
sion of fine opportunities, 
squandering crosses that 
Beckham might have 
whipped in and twice creating 
danger for his own team by 
neglecting his defensive 
dudes. 

Now. at last, that whole 
generation of Englishman 
who had never played in a 
World Cup have been blood¬ 
ed. David Seaman. Tony Ad¬ 
ams. Paul Ince and Shearer all 
took to the stage as if they were 
destined to play on it, holding 
the team together as Hoddle 
hoped they would, creating the 
strength around which the 
others might flourish. 

“One swallow does not 
make a summer." Hoddle. the 
coach, said afterwards. “We 
are happy Tor now and we are 
delighted to get into the tour¬ 
nament. but it is pretty calm in 
the dressing-room and we are 
already thinking and talking 
about the next game. One-nil 
would have been good enough 
for me. We have cor points in 
the bag now." 

England had started ner¬ 
vously. though. Adams, in 
particular, seemed more ani¬ 
mated than usual, his move¬ 
ments exaggerated, his touch 
awry. It soon passed, but 
before he had recovered his 
poise he had almost allowed 
Tunisia to steal a lead that 
England may have struggled 
to recover. 

The Arsenal captain was 
marking Sellimi midway in¬ 
side the England half. but. 
when the ball was played into 
the Tunisia forward, he man¬ 
aged to turn away from Ad¬ 

Campbell, centre, and Shearer begin the celebrations as the England captain’s header finds the target to give his team the lead in Marseilles. Photograph: Doug Mills 

ams and suddenly England 
were exposed. Sellimi slipped 
the ball inside Souayah, but he 
took too long to muster his 
shot and Campbell deflected 
the ball away. It was a lucky 
escape that unnerved Eng¬ 
land even more. Gradually, 
with ince playing on the right 
side of central midfield and 
Le Saux and Campbell work¬ 
ing excellently down the left. 

they began to establish their 
supremacy. 

After 20 minutes. Campbell 
surged forward from midfield 
like a great libero. Just when it 
seemed he might try to take on 
the entire Tunisia defence, he 
threaded a pass through to 
Scholes. Scholes turned and 
shaped to shoot, but was 
denied by the outstretched 
boot of Badia. 

As the half wore on, Eng¬ 
land appeared in desperate 
need of the kind of dynamism 
usually provided by David 
Beckham or a fit Paul Gas¬ 
coigne and Batty struggled in 
the playmaker’s role. Then, 
when half an hour had 
elapsed, England burst 
breathtakingly into life. 

Le Saux ran on to a ball 
from Shearer down the left 

and curled in an enticing 
cross. Scholes met it strongly, 
but could only direct his 
header straight at El-Ouaer 
from six yards out The goal¬ 
keeper pushed it out as he fell 
bade into his goal and Scholes 
kicked the goalpost in his 
frustration. 

Six minutes later. Sher- 
ingham produced a moment 
of superb individual skill. 

taking the ball on his chest 
with his back to goal 30 yards 
out and unleashing a dipping 
volley that El-Ouaer tipped on 
to the crossbar. Two minutes 
later. Sheringham’s cross 
found Scholes unmarked, but 
once more he could not 
convert the chance and El- 
Ouaer saved. 

In the 42nd minute, Eng¬ 
land finally got the break they 
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m:-THE S FACTOR 
:7 The selection df Paul Schotes and Teddy :? 

eringham as partners for Alan Shearer hi 
i England attack made the difference 
gainst Tunisia yesterday. These exclusive 
ailing Opta statistics tell the tale 

^ "penetration 

i Goals__ 

Attempts on target (Including goats')_ 

Attempts off target_ 

Attempts blocked_ 

Free kicks won _ 

Penalties won _ 

EFFICIENCY 

n| Successful passes in opposition half_ 

Successful passes into opposition penalty area 
(including crosses and comers)_ rBafl given away m own half_ 

1 DISCIPLINE 

Free kicks conceded _ 

Offside_ 
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Scholes Shearer Sheringham 
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deserved. Shearer was fouled 
on the right side of the Tunisia 
box and when Le Saux. who 
had just fluffed one free kick, 
sent another arrowing in, foe 
England captain rose above 
his markers and nodded it 
firmly beyond El-Ouaer. 

England nearly went fur¬ 
ther ahead midway through 
the second half when 
Sheringham. who was begin¬ 
ning to show* his worth with a 
series of clever passes and 
cushioned, unselfish headers, 
pounced on a half-cleared 
corner. Rather than shooting, 
he rolled the ball across to 
Adams, whose shot was 
smothered by El-Ouaer. 

Two minutes after that 
Tunisia reminded England 
that they were still a threat 
when Anderton wandered too 
far upfield and allowed 
Sellimi to escapedown the left. 
He pulled the ball back to 
Baya. who had time to com¬ 
pose himself before hitting a 
fierce drive just over the bar. 

England should have gone 
further ahead when Sher¬ 
ingham and Anderton broke 
upfield against a solitary de¬ 
fender. but Sheringham 
overhit his pass. Then, two 
minutes from the end. after 
Owen had been brought on as 
a substitute for Sheringham, 
Scholes made the game safe 
with his bravura goal. So far, 
so good. 
ENGLAND (3-5-2) D Seaman (Arsenal — 
G Southgate (Asiwi Vina). A Adams 
lAreenaJ). S Campbell fTpnenham 
Hcaspur) — d Andtaion (ToOertiam 
Hotspur). P Ince (liverpoon. Q Batty 
(Newcastle Untied). P Scholes 
(Manchester Untied). G Le Sai« (Chelsea) 
— EShennoham(ManchesterUnited sub- 
M Owen. Liverpool. 84mm). A Sheerer 
(NcwasBc Urwed) 

riWWl (3-5-g. C el-Ouaer (Eaporance) 
— * Badra (Esperancc), M BotAadWa 
(Etoie du Sahel). S Trabebl |CS Stamen) 
— H Trabetel (CS Slamen. cub- T ThcDel 
gspwaro. 79) S Chfhr (Eaporance). S 
Souhyah (CS Sttvw. w*- Z Baya SC 

SahojJ Clayton (Elnfle au Satef) — a 
Sefltal (Nantes). M ben SOmane (9C 
Fretojn* sub- | Ben Yount* ©Die du 
Selwl tS) 
Referee, M Ofca-u (Japanl 

Sincerity 
of Barnes 
and Hill 
conies to 

the rescue Punditry can become 
a bit cosy. When 
four or five mates, 

brimful of goodwill to all 
men, are gathered in a 
room in front of the cam¬ 
eras. the conversation can 
swiftly degenerate into in¬ 
cestuous babble as the 
chums chat away for their 
own aggrandisement 

Thank heavens for Jim¬ 
my Hill, the oldest swing¬ 
er in the BBC’s rooftop 
studio in Paris. HilL W, 
led with his chin and the 
World Cup was a better 
place for it There has been 
hardly a cross word, bare¬ 
ly a frank exchange, on 
other channel since the 
tournament started. 

Sadly, what fuelled 
Hill's initial ire was the 
need for a response to die 
scenes of violence in Mar¬ 
seilles the night before. 
The BBC played it 
straight: an interview with 
Graham Kelly, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Football Asso¬ 
ciation. and a quick 
opinion count from the 
panellists. 

Enter Hifl, St George 
bow-tie quivering. “It’s the 
nation's problem, not foot¬ 
ball’s problem,'’ he said. 
“Graham Kelly always 
gets the blame but ifs 
notiiing to do with Gra¬ 
ham Kelly. Ifs the way 
people are brought up in 
this country.” Great stuff It was similar, in its 

sincerity, to the de¬ 
lightful display of 

John Barnes on ITV the 
night before when the 
former England midfield 
player, who was born in 
Jamaica, was- asked to 
provide incisive comment 
on his beloved Reggae 
Boyz against Croatia He 
faded, brilliantly. 

It was passion at its 
finest, at its most unbri¬ 
dled — useless in its ana¬ 
lytical value, but a joy to 
behold. Flag-waving is not 
normally encouraged in 
the studio, but Barnes's 
patriotic indiscretions 
only added to the spectacle 
of Jamaica's gallant effort 

When David Ginola 
mentioned passion yester¬ 
day. it sparked off Hill 
again. “The way you say 
that, it’s so... enticing," he 
said, chuckling, “ft re¬ 
minds me of days gone 
by.” Alan Hansen seized 
the opportunity. “A long, 
long tune ago,” be said. 

Hill and Hansen had 
tangled earlier, when dis¬ 
cussing a first-half miss by 
Paul Scholes. Hansen 
kept butting in as HOI 
theorised. "Let me finish, 
Alan," Hill said. “How 
would you know, anyway? 
You’ve never been in that 
position." 

Ail in all. it was a slick 
presentation from die 
Beeb, comprising news 
content smooth links, un¬ 
obtrusive commentary 
from Barry Davies and a 
regulation victory for Eng¬ 
land. Dear old Jimmy 
added a touch of spice, too. 
Shame about the bow-tie. 

Russell Kempson 
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Shearer delights as every man does his duty After three nights and a 
day scarred by les hooli- 
garts Anglais, it is dear 
that England will be 

lucky to stay in the tournament ir 
the unwanted hoodlums — 
swarming like angry bees around 
the old port of Marseilles — are 
not contained. After a goal from 
the head of Shearer and a late one 
from the right bout of Scholes 
against Tunisia yesterday, ir is 
also dear that England on the 
pitch are hard-headed, disciplined 
and making the best of what 
talents are ax the disposal of 
Glenn Hoddte. the coach. 

Tony Adams had been honest 
before a ball was kicked and 
admitted that he is uncomfortable 
in an England backiine or three 
defenders, yet he was command¬ 
ing again, stretching out a long 
limb to save the situation on a 
couple of occasions. Southgate, to 

Romania punish P 
Colombia’s % 

defensive lapses ^ 

hi.s right, was an honest, grafting 
if limited defender. Campbell had 
some stirring moments, midway 
through the first half Tor example. 

Using his body Strength and his 
quite unusual speed, he strode 
forward 60 yards. like a rhinocer¬ 
os on the charge — muscle and 
might from the man who has 
grown out of the Tottenham 
Hotspur youth once christened 
Garth by his England Under-18 
team-mates. He looks still like a 
big man in the adult world, a 
single-minded athlete who. never¬ 
theless. will have to remember 
that die first duty of a marking 
central defender is to secure (he 
retreat. 

Indeed. Campbell performed 
on his breaks like the defender 
Noddle covets. The England 
coach Ls looking for someone to 
produce that surprise weapon 
from the back. but. although 

Rob Hughes declares himself as relieved by events on the pitch 

in Marseilles as he is concerned by those taking place off it 

Campbell did shrug oft Add 
SellimL his immediate opponent 
it would serve England better if 
the “free" defender — Adams, on 
this occasion — had the !q*» to 
make such a charge. 

In midfield. Hoddte stuck with 
his two piranhas. Batty and Ince. 
Competent aggressive ball-win¬ 
ners both — and Ince, in the 
ninetieth minute, was tenacious in 
the extreme in creating the second 
goal for Scholes. 

The Manchester United player 
has inherited the mantle of Paul 
Gascoigne. Gazza he is not — he 
hasn’t the range, or the same 
ability to split a defence in a 
moment of inspiration — but 

Scholes is busy in the extreme, 
articulate with his passes, elusive 
with his runs and, as he showed 
with that late; sublime, right¬ 
footed shot he can time his strike 
of the football pretty exactly, too. 

Had his earlier finishing — 
once with the head, when the 
opportunity was offered by Le 
Saux. once with a mistimed volley 
— been similarly ruthless, Scholes 
might this morning have awoken 
with a hat-trick. They knight 
Englishmen for those. 

Anderton is the controversy, 
Hoddle's choice for the right-wing 
berth over Beckham, over Gary 
Neville and over McManaman. 
Yesterday, he proved he was fit 

after a tortured season in the 
North London. He was chosen 
because be is temperamentally 
more sound than Beckham, tacti¬ 
cally more aware than McMan¬ 
aman, but the options available 
on that side of the field outweigh 
anything on the other should 
injury, or indiscipline, befell Le 
Saux. 

One wonders, yet again, about 
the lack of pace and incision of 
Sheringfuun. At 32. be is not going 
to get any faster and. but for his 
speculative shot on the tom. 
which E! Ouaer pushed against 
the bar, he scarcely showed the 
threat that Michael Owen. 18, 
could. 

The speed of Owen, his pres¬ 
ence and dynamism, begged more 
of a chance than to be called into 
action when the crowd was bay¬ 
ing his name and when England, 
losing concentration at the fired 
end of each halt could have done 
with an earlier substitution. 

The best has been saved until 
last Alan Shearer. He foraged 
restlessly on the right flank and 
then the left, the captain, by 
example, seemed determined to 
prove that he has timed his fitness, 
his right to be a World Gup name, 
to England's benefit. For his goal, 
from Anderton’s chipped free kick, 
be was given the freedom of the 
Tunisia goalmouth and his header 
was his easiest since Stevenage 
Borough gave him a similar one in 
the FA Cup. Shearer, scoring with 
his first opportunity and only his 
twelfth touch of the first half, is 
becoming to England what Paolo 

■ . i-.v* 
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Rossi was to Italy in 1982: the 
talisman who will win the day 
when the match is tight 

So, with relief and with some 
conviction against opponents who 
sometimes appeared more com¬ 
fortable on the bail (don’t they 
all?), England had done the job. It 
was ruthless, it was efficient and it 
was hard-headed, as the ban¬ 
daged Sellimi can testify. 

If only England could confine 
the blood to the field. Alas, as 1 
write these words in the Stade 
Velodrome, the sirens are shrill 
outside, the unwanted and un¬ 
washed so-called tiny minority of 
English troublemakers are run¬ 
ning rife through the streets 
again, overturning cars, smashing 
windows, attacking people. Their 
claim is that the French will not 
give them tickets; the greater 
shame is that England has export¬ 
ed them here at all. 

GERARD CERCLES 
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WHY should England trem¬ 
ble? Here in Lyons, neirher 
Romania nnr Colombia 
looked remotely like potential 
World Cup-winners, though 
each has the attacking poten¬ 
tial to trouble England's not 
always concrete three-man 
defence. 

Romania were by and large 
the better, more composed 
team, particularly in the first 
half, when an over-cautious 
Colombia used only Tino 
Asprilla, the former Newcastle 
United player, up front. 

Things improved substan¬ 
tially when they brought on 
Adolfo Valencia, whose late, 
powerful shot from long dis¬ 
tance produced the only nota¬ 
ble save that Bogdan Stelea. 
the Romania goalkeeper, had 
to make. 

Dreadful mistakes in de¬ 
fence by Colombia gave Ro¬ 
mania two excellent chances 
in the first half. They missed 
the first, but put away the 
second. 

The initial opportunity was 
a present from Santa. That is 
the name of the hapless left 
back whose unforced error 
allowed the swift and ever- 
dangerous Adrian I lie. whom 
England will have to watch 
closely, to race through and 
shoot.’ 

Sand Mondragon, the goal¬ 
keeper who has displaced the 
former favourite, Cabriera, 
did very well to block the shot. 

■v He also did well to block the 
follow-up from Moldovan, the 
Coventry City forward, but 

From Brian Glanville 

Moldovan really should have 
put it away. 

There were several distin¬ 
guished elder statesmen on 
The field. Among them, for 
Romania, was Gheorge Hagi. 
32, who will end his interna¬ 
tional career after this rouma- 
ment. Here, he deployed his 
famous left foot in midfield, to 
sporadic advantage. 

Colombia, for their pan. 
had Carlos VaJderrama. 35. 
with his familiar mop of dyed 
blond curls, and his familiar 
flicks, which now. however, 
are not backed up with his old 
ease of movement. 

Romania’s three-man de¬ 
fence was ably and coolly 
marshalled by another 30- 
year-old. the tall and elegant 
Gheorghe Popescu. once con¬ 
sidered not good enough for 
Tottenham HoLspur. but good 
enough for Barcelona. He is 
now. like others in the Roma¬ 
nia team, playing in Turkey 
for Galatasaray. 

The second ghastly error by 
Colombia came just before 
hair-time, that crucial psycho¬ 
logical moment, and this time 
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they did not get away with it. 
Mariuzia Santa carelessly 
and fatally allowed himself to 
be dispossessed by Hie. The 
striker ran on and beat 
Mondragon. 

Some minutes before that 
goal. Moldovan had another 
chance. A sustained bout of 
inter-passing by the Roma¬ 
nians did ultimately, if belat¬ 
edly. have an end product The 
other Popescu. Gabriel, even¬ 
tually found Ilie. his anempt 
rebounded and Moldovan 
headed the ball narrowly 
wide. 

Colombia were strangely 
erratic and inaccurate, ai 
times both, with their passing 
and their shooting. At half¬ 
time Herman Dario Gomez, 
their coach, decided that it 
was unfair to leave Asprilla 
wandering lonely as a cloud 
and brought on Valencia. 

Valencia changed the pat¬ 
tern of the game, not only 
because he has pace and 
power, but because his arrival 
gave Asprilla more space. The 
latter had one glorious, ser¬ 
pentine. rubber-legged run 
when player after Romania 
player tried in vain to get the 
ball away from him. His solo 
ended with an insidious pass, 
but the Romania defence 
survived. 

There were other moments 
when Colombia looked threat¬ 
ening. Valderrama put Santa 
cleverly through, but this was 
not Santa's day and he wasted 
the chance. When the muscu¬ 
lar Lozano served another 
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Ilie, centre, the Romania forward, hurdles the Colombia defender, Palacios, on his way to scoring the decisive goal in Lyons yesterday 

distinguished veteran. Freddy 
Rincon, the attempt was wal¬ 
loped just wide. And when 
Sema somewhat redeemed 
himself with a searching free 
kick. Lozano headed not far 
past the post. 

Against that. Romania 
should have had another 
when the substitute. Ovidiu 
Stinga, broke dean through 
but shot past an upright. 

So Romania prevailed, 
without, perhaps exerting 
themselves to the full. Both 
teams will give England a 
harder game, no doubt, than 
Tunisia were able to. but it 
should not be beyond Eng¬ 
land to get a good result 
against both of them. 
ROMANIA <1-2-5-21 B Stelea /Sala¬ 
manca). GfteoiBfte Popescu iGaiata&aiByl 
— J Rttpesca (Gafaiasarav). L CctJOfcuu 
(Dtfiamci Bucharest — D Patrescu iChct- 

eaa). C Galea (Espaton. D Muntsanu 
(Cologne). G Hag) (Gatenafsvay sub L 
Marfnescu, Rapid Butnaiesi. 76mki|. Ga¬ 
briel Popescu (Satarranca, sutt O Stanga. 
PSV Qxfwven. B4n*i) — l He (Valencia). 
V MoUovan iCovenUy Ctp sub. G 
Crawanu. Real SocfeGad. Wi 

(Boca .knorc), J Santa (Ad&Uco Medellin) 
— F Rincon (Carwiltwnsl. C VafcJatrama 
(Miami Fusion). M Sema (Boca Juravs). V 
Aristizabal (Sic Paulo sub A Valencia. 
Indepenclerte. 4Smsi). H Lozano (Real 
Vatebdidl — F Aspf®a (Parma L 
Pradada Bogota Santa Fa. B4mtn) 
Referee: Um Kae Chong tMaafous) 

Boyz learn hard way in man’s world 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE Jamaica players see their match 
against Argentina on Sunday as a make- 
or-break affair, having attempted yester¬ 
day to digest the 3-1 defeat by Croatia in 
their first experience of the World Cup 
finals. 

Encouraged by Argentina's narrow 1-0 
win over Japan. Rene Simoes's Reggae 
Boyz aim to put the accent on attack in 
Paris. Jamaica believe that the game 
against Croatia on Sunday was won and 
lost in two dramatic incidents within a 
minute just after the break. 

Robert Prosinedu scored what the 
Jamaicans thought was a lucky goal in 

the 53rd minute and then, at the other 
end, Deon Burton, the Derby County 
striker, missed an easy chance. Fitzroy 
Simpson, the Portsmouth midfield play¬ 
er, said of Prosinecki’s effort “If he 
meant that, it was a worid-dass goal. 
After that we were a little bit shocked 
and from then on we were chasing the 
game. I think we gave away three bad 
goals, so we have some hard work ahead 
of us. But we need to score more goals as 
well. Deon had a great chance. It was a 
great cross by Paul Hal! and I don’t think 
Deon knew how much time he had." 

Darryl Powell, a substitute against 
Croatia, believed Jamaica have learned 
lessons from the defeat “We will go back 

and think about his result and analyse 
where we went wrong," he said. “We still 
have two matches to go. Argentina will 
be difficult but Japan are surely 
beatable. It’s still possible to lose your 
first match and end up qualifying. The 
lads were in a positive frame of mind and 
i think the game showed that" 

Paul HalL of Portsmouth, feels that 
Jamaica cannot just rely on their colour¬ 
ful fans to give them a lift. 

“Ever since we qualified and even in 
the qualifying stages the fans have been 
phenomenal," he said.’Thai gave us a 
lift but on such a big stage as this you’ve 
got to lift yourself. Croatia did and we 
didn't" 
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Bookmakers count 
the cost of victoiy 

NOKIA 

SllOi / 

ENGLAND’S victory against 
Tunisia yesterday broughTjoy 
to many supporters but dis¬ 
may for the bookmakers 
(Russell Kempson writes). 
Ladbrokes lost a “six-figure" 
sum to punters who took 12-1 
on the “scorecast" bet of Alan 
Shearer to score the first goal 
and England to win 2-0. 

“It was very popular" Sean 
Boyce, the firm’s football 
spokesman, said. "It's the 
worst result of the tournament 
for us so far and there were a 
few long faces in the trading 
room. Fortunately, it doesnt 
happen every day." 

England are now S-l. in 
from 10-1. to win the World 
Cup. “We’d hardly seen a 

penny for them before today," 
Boyce said. William Hill were 
not hit so badly, although one 
client had £2.000 on the cor¬ 
rect score at fr-1. Shearer is 
now 7-1. from 12-1, to finish as 
the tournament’s leading 
goalscorer; England are 9-1 for 
the World Cup. 

Hills can possibly afford a 
fallow day. its successful bets 
laid included £100.000 on 
Bulgaria to beat Paraguay 
(they drew), £50.000 on Spain 
to beat Nigeria (they lost) and 
£70.000 and £40.000 on Hol¬ 
land to beat Belgium (they 
drew)- It also rook numerous 
amounts, at 4-1. on England 
not to qualify for the second 
round. 

Answers from page 49 

DATHAN 
(c) One of the leaders of the revolt led try Korah, against (be 
authority of Moses in (he wilderness of Sinai. These dissidents 
complained (hat the Israelites were taking far too long to reach the 
Promised Land flowing with milk and honey. Their protest cost 
them (heir lives. 
SHESHBAZZAR 
(a) A prince of Jodah who was made governor of Jerusalem by the 
Persian king Cyrus and was entrusted with the return to the Temple 
of the immense quantities of precious vessels which had been looted 
from it by Nebuchadnezzar. 

AHASUERUS 
(a) King of 127 provinces from India to Ethiopia. He put away his 
wife Vashli when she refused Ins summons to come and display her 
beauty to the people. Esther was promoted to her place. 

FELIX 
(b) Antonins, procurator (governor)) of Judaea AD 52-60, an 
obnoxious freedman whose brother Pallas was (among other things) 
the lover of Agrippina (Nero’s wife). His governorship saw 
mounting disorder, crime and corruption. He kept Paul in prison at 
Caesarea between 58 and 60. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Nc4'. threaiens Nxbb male and forces the win of material. 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

Remembering a princess * 

Earle, right, heads Jamaica level against Croatia just before halftime to set their supporters dandng. Photograph: Clive BrunskiU / Allsport 

A lofty detachment gives way 
to dread when you really care 

One Fool in the Past 
BBC2.8.00pm 

By its nature the heritage series docs not normally 
engage in current controversy but Kirsiy Wane 
breaks the mould tonight. The topic is a suitable 
memorial to Diana. Princess of Wales, and Wane 
has clear views on the subject Not for her a public 
shrine at Kensington Gardens. Wark finds her 
inspiration at Windsor Castle in a gloriously 
romantic statue of Princess Charlotte, another 
future queen who died young. This, says Wark, 
should be the model, but she Tears her suggestion 
will be too radical Otherwise die programme is 
given over to the resident eccentrics, "whispering'’ 
Dan Cruikshanic tries to convince us that derelict 
nuclear missile sices have the same demental 
power as Stonehenge, while Lucinda Lambton 
drools over a riotous example of che picaresque in 
Ireland 

Tee Time 
Channel 4. S.OOpm 

This has been a surprisingly low-key series from 
the normally manic Chris Evans, but perhaps golf 
does not lend itself to the antics he pursues in the 
television studio. He is in Scotland, the cradle of 
golf, for tonight's final programme, and while we 
see him playing a foursome on the Isle of Arran he 
untypically leaves much of the talking to others. 
The result is less a Chris Evans show than an 
opportunity for historians to discuss the game's 
origins (like cricket it apparently started! with 
shepherds hitting things, in this case pebbles, with 
their crooks) ana for today's Soots to enthuse on its 
continuing appeal An incidental piece of 
intelligent^ is that women goffers appear to be 
more welcome north of the border than they are in 
some clubs in England. 

Children's Health: One in Twenty 
BBC2. 9.00pm 

In Britain in the 1930s one in 20 was the mortality 
rate among children. Dr Leslie Temple. who quali¬ 
fied during that period, remembers: “Over the vast 
area of childhood illness, all we could do was hold 
their hands and hope." Thousands of babies and 
young children succumbed to diseases such as 
pneumonia, meningitis, tuberculosis, diphtheria 

inrf nnlia A dear and wefl-researehed 
dScumS&ry tracestSrapid improverneminPie 
health of children during the 1940s a™* 1950$. The 
founding of the NHS meant that medical care was 
available to all and not just a 

■developed which tackled the mam ktil^dum^ 
and there was a more enlightened approach to 
treatment One of the heroines of the story is Dr 
Beryl Comer who worked wo nder^ona denary 
budget in a unit for premature babies in Bristol. 

Spoonfaoe Steinberg 
BBC2.930pm 
Lee Hall's drama about a seven-year-old autistic 

rendered by Becky Simpson, and her thoughts and 
observations were so vividly distilled that PKSures 
seemed superfluous. In adapting the piece lor the 
small screen. Hall has wisely kept.to 
monologue, delivered by Simpson as a voice-over. 
But now we can see young Spoomace. played by a 
different actress, Elia Jones, her parents (Helen 
McCrary and Mark Strong) and Mrs Spud ILmda 
Bassett) the kindly domestic. The images may 
sometimes distract but the message of the play, an 
affirmation of the immortality of the human sow. 
is triumphantly intact. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Porte de Versailles. Paris On Sunday night in 
Lens, we heard the 
depressing news of 
the marauders in 

Marseilles when someone got 
a rip-off call on his mobile. The 
timing was rather cruel. Ja¬ 
maica v Croatia was about to 
start, a warm sun was shining 
and the party in the station 
square had been pulsing all 
day. with authentic goat stew 
on offer. Thus, just when the 
World Cup looked _ 
mast like a light¬ 
hearted party fell *T 
the shadow and I 
was forcibly re- n 
minded that the p 
main emotion en- J YVC 
tailed in support¬ 
ing the England aboUl 
national team (or 
indeed, a team of 
any son) is dread. As a 
supporter, you get dread inter¬ 
spersed with joyous relief, I 
suppose — but principally, it's 
dread. Conveniently, f had 
forgotten this over the past 
week, preoccupied, as I was. 
with monitoring gamely the 
performances of teams whose 
eventual fate didn’t touch me 
in die slightest 

“Well done, France." I said, 
generously. “Oh deaT, buck 
up, Holland. ” How easy it was 
to inform downhearted Scot¬ 
land that honestly, it’s only a 
game. But suddenly, with the 
news "What do you know, 
England fans have started 

‘I knew half 
the players. 
I worried 

about them’ 

trashing Marseilles," the knife 
finally twisted in the vitals 
and, for all the wrong reasons, 
lofty detachment was at an 
end. 

All this added an edge to 
Jamaica v Croatia. I have to 
admit. Since I would be watch¬ 
ing England’S momentous 
opening game against Tunisia 
not in Marseilles but in a press 
room m Paris, and trying not 
to squeal or groan too openly 
in mixed company, watching 
Jamaica the night before was 
_ something like a 

dry run. 1 knew 
/ half half the players: I 
r cared about them, 
iVCrS- too‘ Meanwhile. 

’ the Cnoatians — 
rigH some of whom 

also play in Ertg- 
jhgui’ land — commend- 

cd themselves a lot 
less strongly, espe¬ 

cially by the high-handed way 
they wore illegible shirts. 
Stariic. Bilic. Stimac — why 
would you write such names 
on a background of red-and- 
white checks if you didn't want ‘ 
to infuriate people? 

If I was hoping to acquit 
myself in the sang-fivid 
stakes.,ITn afraid 1 came out of 
this emotional dress rehearsal 
quite badly. For example, 
when Robbie Earle's header 
equalised the score just before 
half-time. 1 positively 
screamed with joy; then I 
beamed like an idiot all 
through half-time, while the 
Reggae Boyz supporters ec- 

- ! w 
. \ 
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statically sang and danced. 
Meanwhile, my exasperation 
with the dearly superior (in 
fact, quite brilliant) Croats 
focused more and more on 
their impossible shirts. "Who 
hit the bar?” was the cry from 
colleagues all around; “Who 
made the pass?" “Say it was 
impossible to tell.' I recom¬ 
mended. firmly. “They've only 
themselves to blame." 

It was a good match, in feet 
the best Pd seen. Very tense, 
energetic and noisy and not by 
any means the anticipated 
walkover. True, at kick-off, 
when the ball flew almost by 
its own instinct straight to¬ 
wards the Jamaica goal, the 
cheerful statistical chat in the 
press box turned immediately 
to the record number of goals 
scored in a match in the World 
Cup finals (ten by Hungary in 
I9S2, apparently!. But. in the 

event, the dire statistic wasn't 
needed- Jamaica lost their 
initial hesitance. grew bold 
and muscular and restricted 
their period of thorough dis¬ 
mal demoralisation to the last 
20 minutes, when it was all up. 
Looking ahead to the rest of 
their tournament, it can't be 
encouraging to have Argenti¬ 
na on the horizon. However, 
the idea of the Jamaican fens 
having a party with the Japa¬ 
nese in Lyons is completely 
irresistible. 

The point is, _ 
though, things are 
getting a bit too ‘Ea 
serious. Now (at 
last) that every eGUl 
team has played, “ 
we have points hae 
and goal differ¬ 
ences to ponder SCTCfl 
and 1 find myself 
studying these 
league tables with my fingers 
in my mouth when I ought to 
be getting a good night’s sleep. 
How much worse will the 
anxiety of anticipation get? 
"Oh. much, much worse." 
conies the cheerful reply from 
the World Cup old hands. 
How tautly do the nerves get 
stretched? “Till they can slice 
oak floorboards," they say. 
There is no fun involved at all, 
it turns out, only heartache 
and the avoidance of heart¬ 
ache and a procession of 
unsuccessful teams going 
home in disgrace until only 
one team is feft to lift the cup. 

i did watch England v 

‘Earle’s 
equaliser 
had me 

screaming* 

Tunisia in the press room and, 
fortunately, quite a lot of 
foreign journalists screamed 
and groaned in chorus, al¬ 
though I think I was the only 
person actually to sluice their 
tear-ducts when Paul Scholes 
got the second goal What an 
enormous emotional hurdle 
this match was. Despite my 
jolly “Bonne chance!" to a 
friendly Tunisian taxi driver 
on Saturday night, I badly 
wanted England to win and 
could settle to nothing but nail- 
_ chewing in the 

hours preceding. 
le’S The odd thing is. I 

expected a Relief 
liSCr Interlude in the 

event of a win. but 
AH* curiously there’s 

no let-up. Once 
fling* those vitals are en- 

gaged, it seems, 
that’s that 

So now Scholes’s excellent 
goal enters the file in the brain 
marked “World Cup high¬ 
lights", along with Robbie 
Earle’S header and the thrill 
of Ron Atkinson asking me 
how long it takes to drive from 
Lens to Paris (which I didn’t 
know). 

To counteract this, I have to 
admit I was caught out in my 
assumption that Holland’s 
Jerrel Hasseibaink just had a 
very similar name to Jimmy 
FToyd Hasseibaink. But it’s all 
right, really. Into all lives a 
little rain must fall. 

Lynne Truss 

Rodgers and Hart: A Thousand Songs 
Radio 2, lOjOOpm 
Russell Davies, presenter of this new series, admits 
to a slight exaggeration in the title but, given the 
output of Rodgers and Han between 1919 and 1943, 
it can only be slight. The music is interspersed with 
clips from interviews and appearances by the two 
songwriters, including an occasion when they 
introduced themselves to the audience by age, 
weight and height Larry Hart's claim that he was 
five feet tall overstated the reality, for Hart wore 
shoe lifts that he referred to as the “two inch liars". 
The first published Rodgers and Hart song. Any 
Old Place With You in September 1919, 
established that Hart's hang-up was, and would 
also be. an obsession with strange uses of rhyme: 
Portugal with court you gal, for example. 

Tricks of the Trade 
Radio 4,130pm 
The first wave of new Radio 4 lunchtime quiz and 
comedy shows has come to an end. so now the 
schedule introduces some newcomers for the 
summer. They include this highly-promising quiz 
programme in which teams in related professions 
are tested about their professional knowledge. The 
first programme has accountants taking on 
bankers. Other contestants risking then- 
reputations later in the series will include hoteliers 
against publicans and police officers versus 
lawyers. Presenter Nigel Cassidy is a past master 
of this kind of thing and the atmosphere can be 

f RADIO 1 

630am Kevin Greereng and Zoe Bal 9.00 Simon Mayo. Uve 
from Bordeaux where Scotland play Noway later today 12.00 
Jo WhBey. includes 1230pm Newsbeat 2.00 Mark Radcflffe 
430 Dave Pearce includes 5JtS Newsbeat 830 The Evening 
Session 8.30 Digrtal Update 8,40 John Peel 1030 Mary Arme 
Hobbs 1.00am Clive Warren 4.00 Chris Moytes 

800am Alex Lester 730 Sarah Kennedy 9.30 Ken Bruce 1230 
Debbie Thrower 230pm Ed Slewed 535 John Dum 730 Alan 
Freeman 830 Nigel Ogden 930 Late Flowering Love 10.00 
Rodgers and Hart A Thousand Songs. See Choice 1030 
Richard Aivnson 1235am Steve Madden 330 Katrina 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

8.00am The Breakfast Programme 930 Mcky Campbell 1230 
The Midday News 130pm Ruscoe and Co 430 Wbrld Cup 98: 
Scotland v Norway (luck-oft 430pm). Coverage torn tha Parc 
Lescure in Bordeaux 630 World Cup Phone-in 730 News 
Extra 830 World Cup 96: BrazH v Morocco (Kick-off 830pm). 
Action tram Slade de la Beaujoire near Names 1030 Late 
Nlghi Uve 130am Lip An Night 530 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

730am Chns Evans 1030 Russ VWbams 130pm Nick Abbot 
430 Pad Coyta 730 Ray Cokes 1tU» Made Forrest 230am 
Caron Jones 530 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

630am Bdf and Knsty 930 Scott Chfshofm 1230 Lorraine 
Kelly 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 430 Moz Dee's World Cup Phone- 
In 430 Scotland v Norway —Live Commentary 630 Moz 
Dee s World Cup Phone-In 7.00 Anna Raeburn 930 James 
Whale 1.00am Ian Colins 530 Bil Overton 

expected to be fairly light, though we can look 
forward to having some of our prejudices either 
demolished or reinforced. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

730am News 7.15 World Cup Roundup 730 Heritage 8.00 
News 8.16 OtIThe Shelf 630 Word Up 930 News: (648 only) 
News in German 9.10 Pause lor Thought 9.15 Concert Hail 
1030 News 1036 World Business Report 10.15 Songs of 
Home 1030 Slow Train 1845 Sports Roundip .11.00 
Newsdesk 1130 On Screen 1230. Newsdesk 1230pm 
Heritage 130 News: (648 only} News In German 1.05 World 
Business Report 1.15 Britain Todayri 30 Health Matters 135 
Spona Roundup230 Namhour330News335Outlook 330 
Multitrack Hit List 430 News 436 Sports Roundup 4.15 
Westway 430 The GteanfteW Collection; (646 arty) News m 
German 530 Europe Today 530 World Business Report 5j4S 
Britain Today 830 Nows 6.15 (might 630 Out tar the Count. 
(648 only) News in German 845 Sports Roundup 7.00 
Newsdeok 730 One Planet 800 News 801 Outlook 835 
Pause tor Thought 830 Megamix 930 Nawshour 10.00 News 
1805 World Business Report 1815 Britain Today 1030 
MemSan LNe 1130 Newsded? 1130 Insight 11.45 Sports 
Roundup 1230 News 1235am Outlook 1230 Megamix 130 
Newsdesk 130 The Farmrtg Wold 135 Britain Today 230 
Newodesk 230 Discovery 330 Newsday 330 Meridian Live 
430 News 4.05 World Business Report.4.15 Spate Roundup 
430 The World Today 530 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Breakfast with Bailey Nick Bailey presents music tar 
the morning 830 Henry Kelly Includes the Record of the Week 
and a recipe tor coronation chicken 1230 Lunchtime 
Requests Jane Jaws introduces teieners' fcavounte pieces 
230pm Concerto. Sport (Darnel Concerto No 1 m C minor) 
330 Jamie Crick. Travel, sport and business news. Plus. 
Afternoon Romance and Continuous Classics 630 Newsntghi. 
Arts issues and news updates, wtth John Brunrung 7.00 jfL 
Smooth Classics at Seven. John Brunning introduces cfassicat • 
sounds 930 Evening Concert. LeOair (Deuwame Recreation 
de Musfcjue Opus viil): Bach iVJoim Concerto rt D minor). 
Handel (Silete Vert)): Telemann (Suita in C] 1130 Mann at 
NighL Music througMhe smaB hous 2.00am Concerto tr) 3.00 
Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air, with Stephanie Hu 
Mozart fDer VogeHangar. The 

Indudes 
: Flute)1, 

• TieWLick 

for fiatBer'$■ Djy 

$ t. ly'ir.e£ $remuj^£ eriu fpfitf' 

9.00 Masterworfu. with Peter Hobday. Includes Holst 
(A Fugat Overture): Handef (Cantata: ArmkJa 
Abbandonala); Mozart (Symphony No 3fl m D. 
K504. Prague): Pagamm, arr Schumann (Caprices. 
Op 1 Nos 1-4): Mendelssohn (Piano Concerto No 
1 tn G minoi) 

10.30 Artist of the Week; CecflJa Bartoil 
11.00 Sound Stories: Five Biblical Characters. 

Donald Madeod examines David, slayer ol Goliath 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Beethoven 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert (Inventing 

America). From St George's. Brandon Hill, Bristol. 
Raphael Waflfisch. cello. John York, piano. 
Includes Bloch, arr Schusior (Nigun. Bafehem) 
Barber (CeHo Sonata. Op 6); Copland, ed 
Pialigoreky (Waltz and Celebration. Billy the Kid)- 
Gershwin, ed Dushtan/Piatigorsky (Short Story) 
Foss (Capncoo) 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras. BBC National Orchestra at 
Wales under Dawd Atherton and Joseph 
Swensen. with Ofriner Chariier. voTm Mussorgsky 
oreh Ravel (Pictures at an Exhibition); Tchaftovskv 
(Violm Concerto m D). Sibelius (Symphony No 2) 

T«tay, with Sue MacGreoor and James 
Naughtie. includes 855,735 Weather 73s rk 

s|»,ar'oa' 
930 The Choice. Michael Buerk talks io people who 

have faced a single, life-changing choice. Last in 
tha senes 

i!U1™?!? account ol a Souih African 

MS ■* Ka'”"vmma l2ra> w 
1030 News; Woman's Hour, with Martha Kearnev 
1130 we Rgtitlngfs Over The Ft^tre. 

The last or three programmes m which Larry 
Hoftngworth reports from Bosnia 

1130 Dtmar Ladle*. A six-part comedy drama written 
and directed by Turan am With Barbara Dickson 
Jean Heywood and Brtait Forsyth (r) 

12.00 (FM) Newts; You and Yours, with ic Barely and 
John Wate 1237 W&aiher * 

12-00 (LW) News HeatfliMs; Shipping Forecast 
1.00The World M One, with NuACIarke 
130 Tricks of the Trade. Accountants challonqe 

barkers m the fimiol an eight-part quL: 

SSSs®war-- 
230 Nmkk The Archers fo 

3.00 News; The Exchange: 0171-580 4444 pnrtn 
Lwiig invites your views on today's topical 

330 Wtofe Yoin Is Mine. Fm v*y dfiK?53- 
lafti to RoryCattarvJones about the pan mor£i 
plays m a relabonshtp (2/5) money 

3-45 wlndnnti: My Children Are Movers, by Grace 

430 Voices; Songs of Travel (r) 
5.00 b) Tune. Natalie Oein talks to Humphrey 

Carpenter on the eve of her Wigmore Han recital 
730 Performance on 3 (Inventing America); 

American Song. The soprano Valdine Anderson 
and the pianist Thomas Adas perform songs by 
Miff on Babbitt, Charles Ives and Georqe Crumo 

9.00 Postscript The Screenwriters — Kevin Smith. 
In conversation with Christopher Cook c?/5) iri 

935 American FUm Music (inventing America), in 
the firat two programmes Christopher Gunranq 
conducts the BBC Concert Orchestra m film 
scores by American composers Inckides Brace 
Broughton (Young Sherlock). Jerry Goldsmith 
(Islands in the Stream); Bernard Hermann 
tFarenrttf 451: PsrCho). Henry Manor* (The Molly 

two excerpts troni a reoanl concert in Hamburg 
dewjted to the music of Git Evans. The periorrriers 
areDawd Sanborn and the Danish Radio Jazz 
Orchestra 

^a-OO;composer■ qTthe Week: Charles Ives to 
130am Through the Night, with Donato Madeod 

. JjyWsjead by Adjoa Andoh (2/5) 
4,00 Curve. The Times 
. owumnjsfljtey Purves presents education news 
530 P*^3hrl wUcl1^!?eT F‘3tfon gussts 53° PM, with Clare English and Chris Lowe 534 (LW1 

ShlDOino Forerarf « J. 

SS^SRSS&SBSiSS! '2 
730 Neura, Tfra Arehere 7.15 Front Row. Frar^ne 

hSw'SSSSMS «wk Offhe painter Patnr> 
735 

mS Lan<&eth- baSi on 

8,00 
830 SSSS&SSe°iin,an's 5°^defences 

impSM peoS rews ,or 
930 

amsS^ssr Hope 
rt&red one ot &och_ that 

U»O0m 4uCN*..-W*W V'nM T^.To 

3.45 Wlndnnti: My Children An Mow.,. t?y Grace WI^WSSSFSw, 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.6-99 n --— 
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% A painful reminder that every second counts 
I mean it in the nicest way 

possible when I say that \ hope 
that John Diamond never ever 

appears in another film like last 
night's Inside Story: Tongue-Tied 
(BBC1). Olivia Lichtenstein has 
achieved in her quiet, elegant 
documentary what John has man¬ 
aged to achieve in those 7wies 
columns in which he has been 
logging the course of his cancer — 
namely, made a tender, intimate, 
wry, honest and improbably col¬ 
ourful record of a pitch black 
subject that actually has as much 
intrinsic tenderness and wry hu¬ 
mour as Hurricane Bertha. 
Tongue-Tied // — The Nightmare 
Continues is not a film any of us is 
aching to see. 

When he started writing in The 
Times abour the golfhall-sized 
tumour that was to cost him a 
chunk of his tongue. John expected 
to be deluged with letters from 
readers alerting him to the tea 
that — hey, in case he hadn't 

noticed — he wasn't actually the 
first person in the world to have 
contracted cancer. It is a tribute to 
Diamond’s writing that those let¬ 
ters never arrived: week after week 
he was translating into words 
what many other cancer victims 
were suffering but had been un¬ 
able to express, while aJso drawing 
back the curtain for those of us too 
ill-informed to knew better and too 
scared to find out. 
. He labels himself a coward, too. 

But if he hasn't been brave in con¬ 
fronting the disease (he says brav¬ 
ery doesn't come into it when you 
have no choice) he has been brave 
in being so honest about his 
reactions to his new companion. 
He let cameras film him for almost 
a year — almost into the operating 
theatre — allowing them to record 
his several lows and his many low¬ 
er-stills: his fear of dying: his 
despair at not being able to kiss his 
children. 0/ even to explain why he 
couldn't; his fear about never be¬ 

ing able to broadcast again; his 
anxiety that without his voire and 
his fluency he was so different a 
person that he used 10 catch 
himself wondering; '‘Would the 
people 1 love have taken trouble 
with me if, when we first meL l‘d 
been a wounded, bunking mute, 
unable to respond to the simplest 
question without dribbling?" Well-meaning people told 

him that cancer must at 
least have made him 

realise how much he loves his 
family. His answer — understand¬ 
ably — is that he pretty much knew 
that before, and thar “happy, 
peaceful lives, without incident, 
are preferable". He’s right. But 
peering at death certainly makes 
people think twice about squan¬ 
dering the rest of their lives on 
false people and foolish goals. 

One reason why his chronicle 
has been so magnetic is that it 
crystallises (why should we need 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

reminding of this so frequently?) 
how precarious our happiness can 
be: like a delicate glass, it is hard to 
make but takes only a second to 
shatter. It's not that we sit at home 
thinking “there but for the grace or 
God go I". It's that it reminds you 
that the one essential truth of 
existence — according to the Amer¬ 
ican writer Louis Auchinloss, at 
any rate — is that you have only 
one life and if you don't do with it 

what you want to do. then nobody 
else actually gives a damn. 

But how odd that while most of 
us run madly to escape death's 
shadow, there should be these who 
almost dare death to catch them; in 
technical jargon they are known as 
“grown men who "attempt to fly 
around the world in a balloon, 
even though some of them own an 
international airline". 

Bertrand Piccard, a Swiss psy¬ 
chologist who piloted one of the 
five teams of balloonists we saw in 
Raring with the Wind, part of 
Channel 4*s To The Ends Of The 
Earth series, said; “The adventure 
consists in not controlling what is 
happening. There's a kind of 'let's 
go’, a kind of‘let it be’.” But usually 
there's not so much a "let’s go", or 
a “let it be", as a “let's go and 
parachute down, and let the bal¬ 
loon be by itself as it careers into 
those mountains up ahead.” Rich¬ 
ard Branson’s balloon never seems 
to make it off the ground — not 

manned, anyway. But an even 
bigger tragedy was the death of 
one of the key members of 
Branson's team, his engineer Alex 
Ritchie, who died following a 
parachute accident. Piccard's bal¬ 
loon stayed aloft for nearly ten 
days — by far the longest of the five 
teams, but still not long enough. 
Ail five rivals haw vowed to try 
again. The narrator noticed that: 
“The challenge attracts brave men. 
but, remarkably, no women." 
That's because women have 
enough sense to know bener. A feature-length edition of 

Brarawell (ITVj. called Our 
Brave Boys, managed to 

slay aloft for two hours but also 
seemed to be going nowhere very 
fast. The acting was classy enough 
— particularly Jemma Redgrave's 
Eleanor Bramwell, Kevin Me- 
Monagle as her worthy, on-again- 
off-again fiance. Joe Marsham, 
and David Bar k-J ones‘s dashing 

Major Guy Quarrie, who was 
reluctant to get off again once he 
had managed to get on Dr 
Bramwell: a coupling which went 
a long way towards explaining 
why Dr Marsham soon found his 
engagement was off again. 

Nothing wrong with the dia¬ 
logue. either plenty of words, all 
pretty much in the right order. But 
somehow the whole thing lacked 
passion, like watching Norway 
play football. Also it was scheduled 
against a World Cup match, 
Germany v USA. on BBCI. Foot¬ 
ball fans could have watched that 
whole game and switched back in 
time to catch the final words — 
Bramwell telling Quarrie: “I’m not 
going to marry Mr Marsham." 

Frankly, after waiting for 120 
minutes you were in the'mood for 
something a bit more dramatic to 
finish this stalemate between 
Quarrie and Marsham. A penally 
shoot-out might have done the 
trick. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (46871) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (96245) 
9.00 All Over the Shop (r) (T065806) 

9-20 KHroy fT) (18746221 
10.0C The General (88784) 

10.30 Royal Ascot A preview ot the a James's 
Palace Stakes (63559) 

11.00 News (T) (2318351) 
11.05 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1959061) 

j 12.00 News (T) (9950595) 12.05pm 
f Wipeout (r) (3841177) 12^0 Neighbours 

(7) (5160500) 12.55 Turning Points. The 
actor Warren Mitchell (r) (46362806) 1.00 
News (T) (39332) 1JO Regional News 

t AO Royal Ascot Uve coverage ol the 230 
and 3.05. Plus, a look at the fashions with 
Lynda Berry and Jeff Banks (19037245) 

3 JO Bananaman (6309993) 3J5 Play days B (8302968) 3.55 Arthur (B306784) 4.20 Mr 
Wymi (2069581) 4.35 Round the Twist. 
Next Time Around (r) (T) (5812061) 530 
Newsround (T> (6868005) 5.10 Bright 
Sparks (T) (6337993) 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (T) (805516) 

6.00 News (T) and weather (535) 
6.30 Regional News (887) 
7.00 Summer Holiday Spain's lesser-known 

costa resort of Roquelas de Mar. a 
bargain break in Tobago; a stay in a 
romantic castle; and places to stay in 
Lisbon, host cty to Expo '98 (8451) 

7.30 Keeping Mum Andrew wants new 
girlfriend Wendy to stay the night buf 
Peggy is determined to upset his plans 
for romance (T) (B71) 

8.00 EastEnders Pat seta the record straight Hwtth Roy. Robbie prepares (or his inter¬ 
view, taking a few dubious words of 
advice from Barry, and Tony plays Luisa's 
knight in shining armour fT) (9429) 

8.30 Children's Hospital Toddler Kieren 
undergoes surgery to remove his fiver 
tumour (T) (1264) 

9.00 News P) and weal her (8158) 

9J0Crfmewatch UK Police ask for help in 
locating a man who left a Czech woman 
for dead in a train toilet fT) (417535) 
WALES: 9-30pra Going Continental: A 
Volunteer's Tate (851142) 9J5 Kane's 
Special (416806) 10.20 Crimewatch UK 
(919603) 11it5 999 (507177) 12.00 
Crimewatch UK Update (8772479) 
12.10am World Cup 98 — Match ot the 
Day (7788901) 1.10 Royal Ascot 
(8587291) 130 News (7742104) 1-35 
BBC News 24 

10.15 999 Reconstructions of reaHrfe rescues. 
Last in series (T) (476968) 

11.10 Crimewatch UK Update (1) (267142) 
11.20 World Cup 98 —Match of the Day 

Reaction to Scotland's match with 
Norway. Plus, highlights of Brazil v 
Morocco (T) (502622) 

12.20am Royal Ascot Highlights from the first 
day of the Royal meeting (4468659) 

1JL45 Almost (1990) Romantic comedy, with 
gfMi Rosanna Arquette. Bruce Spence and 
BUU Hugo Weaving. A woman dreams of 

escaping her mundane existence. 
Directed by Michael Pattinson (380949) 

2JK Weather (8520388) 
2.10 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Pb»+ end VIDEO Ptus+ cades 
the numbers after each programme are for VIDEO 
Plus* programming Just enter the VIDEO Pius+ 
Humberts) fur the relevant programmes) into your 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more deoils call VTOEO Plus* on 0640 750710 
Cafe charged at 25p per nnute at all times 
VIDEO 14 BJacUands Ire londba SW3 2SP 
VDEO is a registered trademark ol Gemstar 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am Slaves and Noble Savages 
(7862500) 6.35 Serjeant Musorave at the 
Court (2915516) 

7.00Teletubbles fr) (2082061) 7-25 Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (2905968) 7.50 
Blue Peter (r> fT) (2709429) 8.15 Voqi's 
Space Race (72959931 8.35 Poddmqion 
Peas (r) (7641603) 8.45 The Record 
(428896819.10 Job Bank (4390351) 9J20 
Job Bank (4298239) 9.30 Pathways oi 
Befel (8150177) 9.45 Numberlrme 
(8148332) 10.00 Tetetubbies (r) (863261 
10.30 Watch (7321041) 10.45 
Geography Programme (6336968) 11.10 
ZigZag (1449790) 11 JOTeachmgTodav 
(7103) 12.00 Key Skills (13351) 

12.30pm Working Lunch (49264) 1.00 Sump 
(r) (25544784) 1.05 Mouse and Mole (r) 
(25543055) 1.10 Beautiful Thmgs 
(25637448) 1-20 A Passion for Angling (r) 
(T) (1961516) 2.10 Today's the Day 
(24753103) 2.40 News 2.45 Westminster 
fT) (1749993) 3-25 News 

3.30 Royal Ascot Coverage of the 3.45 St B James's Palace Slakes and 4.20 
Coventry Stakes lor two-year-olds on the 
opening day (5547210) 4.45 They Who 
Dare- Ice Falls (1675090) 

5.00 Seven Brides for Seven Brothers m(1954) Classic musical western with 
Howard Keel. Jane Powell. Jett Richards 
and Russ Tamttyn Directed by Stanley 
Donen (T) (50847326) 

6.45 Heartbreak High (364581) WALES: 
Scrum V 

7.30 Home Ground: Stacking Up Trouble 
Air traffic controllers describe near- 
misses and the rea) risk ol mid-air 
collisions (T) (413) 

• Warfc on the proposed tributes 
to Diana, Princess of Wales (8pm) 

8.00 One Foot in the Past See Critic's 
=j‘*l Choice. A look at alternatives lo a 
313 memorial garden for Diana, Princess of 

Wales are reviewed by Kirsty Waric. The 
3-3 eccentric miniature temples of 19th- 

century Irish landowner Robert Watson 
(7871J 

8.30 The Antiques Show Dining customs of 
the past; the annual market in Liite; 
reproductions and dressers (9806) 

9.00 One in Twenty The postwar medical 
milestones which drastically reduced 
Britain's child mortality tale (T) (752239) 

9.50 Irfeyarpa Spoonface Steinberg 
Screen adaptation of Lee 

Hall's award-winning radio play (T) 
(308448) 

1030 NewsnigM (T) (255697) 11.15 Made in 
Manchester (286516) 11.45 Natural Born 
Footballers 10 (T) r768061) 11-55 
Weather 12J00 Midnight Hour (10611) 

1250 am OU: Hotel Hilbert (96901) 1.00 
Software Surgery (91384) 1.30 Finding a 
Balance (49272) 2.00 Soence (51253) 
4.00 World Cup French (95833) 5.00 
Career Moves (3025340) 5.45 O U: Fluid 
Rows (74901) 

6.00am GMTV (2655974) 

9.25 TWs Morning (T) (4393784) 
9 JO Vanessa (T) (1920332) 

10.10 This Morning (I) (39827326) 
12.15pm Regional News and weather 
1250 News (T) and weather (36790) 

1.00 Shortiand Street (11500) 130 House 
Hunters (350611 2.00 The Jen\ Springer 
Show (T) (4667413) 2.45 Waflle (233036) 

3.15 News (T) (9184177) 
3.20 Regional News fT) (9174790) 

3.25 Potamus Park (9091413) 3-35 
Jamboree (8944968) 

3.50 World Cup 98 Live: Scotland v Norway 
Bob Wilson introduces coverage from 
Scotland's crucial game (tock-oft 
4.30pm) in Bordeaux (T) (28608852) 

6^0 News (T) and wealher (225719) 
6.50 Regional News (245448) 
7.20 Emmerdaie Chris finds ■( difficult to gel 

on with his new neighbours: Tara makes 
a deal behind Kim's back, Zak and Butch 
make a grisly discovery (T) (830790) 

John Barnes of Newcastle United 
provides expert analysis (7.50pm) 

7.50 World Cup 98 Live: Brazil y Morocco 
Coverage of the world champions' 
second group game from Names. Even 
without the injured Romano, the 
Brazilians attacking power is incredible 
with Ronaldo, Denilson. Beteio and 
Edmundo — nicknamed "the Animal ". 
Commenlary from Clive Tyidesiey and 
Kevin Keegan, wiih summary from John 
Barnes and Barry Venison (T) (46811413) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and weal her (18806) 
10.30 Regional News (7) (4675351 
10.40 Fantasy World Cup Live Comedy and 

sketches from Baddiel Slcnner and 
tonight's guests Stephen Tompkinson, 
and Croatian tennis player Goran 
Ivanisevic (606887) 

11.10 Blade Runner (1982) ScLfi adventure 
with Harrison Ford, Rutger Hauer and 

1 Sean Young In the 21st-century a former 
policeman is given the )C«t> ol hunting 
down a gang of replicants, genetically 
engmeerd androids with a limited 
lifespan, who have mutmied in space and 
returned Jo Los Angeles in a bid lo 
overcome their mortality Directed by 
Ridley Scott fT) (32125719) 

1425 World Cup 98 Scotland v Norway 
Another chance lo see this afternoon's 
game (551272) 

3.10 Fantasy World Cup (rj (9996253) 
3- 50 Best of British Motor Sport Includes 

the Porsche and the Mac lien FI racing 
in Ihe Privilege Insurance GT 
Championship (35375475) 

4.15 Soundtrax A profile ot Sain) Etienne, 
fronted by Sarah Cracknefl 08334388) 

4- 20 fTV Nightscreen (B533369) 
530 News (48494) 

As HTV West except 

1.00pm A Country Practice il 1500) 
1-30 The Jerry Springer Show (56l1264i 

6.50-7.20 Central News (245448) 

4.05am Central Jobffnder '98 (9722017) 
5-20 Aslan Eye (5891630) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm West country News (1018871) 

1227-1230 Illuminations (8605608) 

1.00 Emmerdaie (11500) ' 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5611264) 

64*9-7.20 Westcountry Live (245448) 

MERIDIAN 

As HTV West except . 
12.15-1250 News and Weather (1018871) 
t-30-2.00 Quteine (35061) 
6-50-720 Meridian Tonight (245448) 

11.10 Prisoner. Cell Block H (779852) 
12.05am FILM: House of Drocuia (1033017) 
5.00 Freesereen (96104) 

ANGUA 
As HTV West except: 

1.00pm-1.30 Hope and Gloria (11500) 
6.49 Anglia Weather (757413) 
6-50-7.20 Anglia News (245448) 

S4C 1 

Starts. 6.00 Sesame Street (39581) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (16055) 

9.00 Science in Focus (9744500) 
922 Lost Animals (4489535) 

920 Eureka! (8145245) 
9.45 Stop, Look, Listen (B060500) 

10.00 Founvays Farm (6368429) 
10.10 GNVQ — Is It for You 2? (8138993) 
1020 Chuck Wallace (5521069) 
10.45 Geography Junction (5727662) 
11.00 First Edition (8083239) 

11.15 Stage One (6162790) 

11.30 Powerhouse (5061) 
12.00pm Montel Williams (15719) 
12.30 Sesame Street (34332) 
1.00 Slot Meithrin (14285326) 
1.15 Deri Deg (25621887) 
125 FILM: City Under the Sea (36611806) 
3.00 Screaming Reels (1210) 

3-30 Watercolour Challenge (531) 
4.00 Ftfteen-to-One (968) 
4.30 Countdown (852) 
5.00 5 Pump (3055) 
5.30 Pet Rescue (332) 
6.00 Newyddfon 6 (802142) 
6.10 Heno (152993) 

7.00 Pobol y Cwm (736055) 
725 Heddlu (246351) 
8.00 Grav Ar Grwydr (9239) 
030 Newyddion (4974) 

9.00 Hon (8968) 
9.30 Taro Naw (589681 

10.00 BrooJcsfde (284429) 
10.35 Eurotrash: Euroballs '98 (326446) 
11.05 The Tourist Trap (829351) 
11.35 Pennies from Bevan (122790) 
12.50am Cybfll (3249678) 
1.15 Jazz Heroes (6406678) 
1.40 Under the Moon Special (3192036) 
255 Diwedd (4300524) 

CHANNEL 4 

6-00 am Sesame Street (39581) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast 01 (16055) 
9.00 Schools: Science in Focus (97445COi 

9.22 Lost Arumals (4489535) 9.30 
Eureka1 (8145245) 9-45 Stop. Look. 
Listen (8080500) 10.00 Fourwavs Farm 
(63684291 10.10 GNVQ Is it lor You 
(8138993) 10.30 Chuck Wallace's Middle 
Age Spread (5521069) 10.45 Geography 
Junction 15727662) 11.00 First Edition VI 
(8083239) 11.15 Stage One (8162790) 

11.30 Powerhouse (Ti (5061) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (15719) 12.30pm Light Lunch wiih 
guests Eamonn holmes. Fiore Phillips 
and Michael Bollon (r) (T) (43413) 1.30 
What's Goinq On Frank? (97329871) 

1.45 It’s Never Too Late (1956) Phyltss 
atm Calvert as a housewife taken for granted 
BlUill by her family until she decides to become 

a writer. Michael McCarthy directs (T) 
(10820413) 

3.30 Watercolour Challenge from Acton 
SJJJ Scott Historic Working Farm (531) 4.00 

Fifteen-to-One (T) (968) 4.30 Countdown 
SVi 0) (5733500) 455 Ricta Lake. Please 

3 Forgive Me. But Don' Forget Me (Tj 
(7505581) 

550 Pet Rescue (T) (332) 

6.00 Roseanne (r) (T) (245) 

6.30 Home Improvement (T) 1697) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (532055) 
755 The Wind rush Years Royston Williams 

made a career at British Ley land (8444511 
8.00 Tee Time See Cntic's Choice. Crins H Evans indulges his passim for the game 

by visiting St Andrews, the headquarters 
for golf's ruling bodv. the Royal and 
Ancient Club. Last m series \T) (9239) 
830 BrooksWe Gary demands money 
from Lindsey. Nikki gives Jason some 
good advice fT) (4974) 

9.00 Identical Twins Documentary look at the 
lives ol two sets ol identical twins (r) 
(35771 

10.00 Eurotrash — Eurobafts ’98 (1/6) 
Antoine De Caunes looking at the 
customs and traditions ot six World Cup 
countries, beginnina with France (T) 
(16448) 

1050 Friends: The One With The Screamer 
(r) fT) (608245) 

Gerard Depardieu tries to tell Anne 
Brochet of his love for her (11.05pm) 

11.05 Cyrano De Bergerac (1990) Gerard 
mm Depardieu in Jean-Paui Rappeneau's film 
50) of the classic love story With Anne 

Brochet as the object of his desire. In 
French with English subtitles (SI875697) 

1.40am Under the Moon: World Cup 
Special Focusing on Scotland's malch 
against Morocco (3192036) 

255 Football, Faith and Flutes (3722307) 
350 Fairest of Them All (77186360) 4.00 
Schools: GNVQ' Is ft for You? (575369) 
5.40 Film and Video Showcase 
(4463543) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypl decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 7.20 MHz 

6.00 am 5 News and Sport (8210264] 

7.00 WideWorid: Who Pays the Piper (T) 
(8493535) 7.30 Milkshake! (3323852) 
755 Wind in the Willows (2226790) 8.00 
Havakacoo (4456055) 850 Dappledown 
Farm (r) (4455326) 

950 Realm of the Polar Bean WDd 
Walugas (r) (T) (4542806) 9.30 The 
Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (4908871) 10.20 
Sunset Beach (T) (8998429) 11.10 Leeza 
(8098577) 

12.00 5 News at Noon (T) (4459142) 1250pm 
Family Affairs (r| fT) (4363055) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful 
(8492806) 1.30 Sons and Daughters 
(4362326) 2.00 100 Per Cent Gold 
(6824777) 250 Open House with Gloria 
Hunririwd (9558790) 

3.30 The Underworld Story (1950, b/w) with 
pPy] Dan Duryea. Herbert Marshall and Gale 
ECD Storm. Crime drama about a loumahst 
343 who buys his own smalltown newspaper 
C9-3 and uncovers a suspicious murder case. 

Directed by Cy Enfield (6776429) 
650100 Per Cent Game show without a hosl 

(8076513) 
6-30 Family Affairs An intruder breaks into the 

cottage fT) (9325005) 
7.005 News fl) (6417023) 

750 Realm of the Polar Bean Seal Spring 
Ear* spring 300.000 harp seals return lo 
MagadaJen Island in the Gull of St 
Lawrence fT) (3925069) 

Bob Mays (Brian Kerwln) 
keep hfs daughter (8.C 

8.00 Switched at Birth (1/2) Drama about two 
3IJ3 babies who were swapped al birth and 
3-H by the wrong parents. With Bonnie 
jjU-3 Bedelia and Brian Kerwin. Concludes 
3-3 tomorrow at 850pm 

(37705784) 
9.50 Night Owl (1993, TVM) with Jennifer 

Beals, James Wilder and Justin Louis. A 
woman tnes lo keep her husband from 
becoming the latest victim of a vampish 
fantasy figure. Directed Dy Matthew 
Patrick (7770622) 

11.40 The Jack Docherty Show (6645719) 
1250am La Femme Nikita Nikita infiltrates a 

terrorist organisation ($010017) 

1.15 Live and Dangerous includes action 
from the Aussie Rules Premiership 
(50868104) 

3.45 Aslan Football Show (7644017) 
4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (8202475) 
550100 Per Cent (r) (6057811) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 

SICV1 _.__■ 
7-OOaoi Tattooed Teenage Aten Fighters 
tram Bewtey tote (47903) 7 JO Games 
World (5756581) 7.45 The SJrrpsortt 
(84871) 8.15 Oprah (1215603) 950 Hotel 
(17871) UU» Another WDffll 15878411150 
Days at Our Liras (43448) 12.00 Mamed 
with ChBdren (86413) 12.30pm M-A*S«H 
(2910581) izss the Speed K Ccteetfcn 
©9347722) 14)0 GwaldO (4477177) 1.55 
The Special K Cotectan (41183061) 250 
Stay Jassy Raphael (8187351) 255 the 
Special K Cotectton (4864622) 350 Jenw 
Jones (5902595) 855 The SpacW K 
Cofeochon (4443448) 4-00 Oprah 183429) 
SUM Sto Tr* The Nexr Generaucn 15622) 
650 The Many (4056) 850 Mamed with 
ChWrm (T53S) 750 The Smpsone (B351) 
7J0 The Simpsons (7719) 8.00 Speed* 
@8711850 Coppere (180^ 950 Busiedon 
the Job If (145IQ 1050 Friends (67142) 
1050 fiienclB (49790) 1150 Utlephn-.LJve 
and LMeadted (50413) 12.00 LAPP. 
(52611) 1250am LAPP (47201) 1-00 
Long Play (4256534) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

Sky's paypaiwtaw movte dwmwte. 
To view any am telephone 0990 800888. 
Each Bm costs Eaafl par wwring 

SKY BOX OFFfoE 1 (Transponder 26) 
Ghosts From ttra PasI (1966) 

SKY BCM OFFICE 2 ffrarspondei 601 
AbsoiutB Power (1987) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (transponder 50) 
Lhr, Uv(1907) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
Don Mr (1907) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

650am Whai Happened to Santiago? 
(1980) (77429) 850 Start (1968) (37G581I 
1150 UtUe Cobras: Opendfon Odnw- 
flan (1987) (S035D 150pm The Oufck 
and tin Dead (1988) (14177) 350 «y 
Vary Bast Friend (1086) (34784) 550 
UBta Cobra* Operation Dalmatian 
(1897) (45874) 750 Hw Baby^lttara 
dub (1905) (96697) 8.00 Kansas City 
(1096) (22535) 1150 Tho Wfflnfl Jar 
(1886) (857910) 1&45am JaBxeak 
(1897) (180307) £20 Suite 16 (IftdS) 
(723272} 4.15 What Happened to Senda- 
BO? (1909) (861676) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

8.10am GardenofEvO (1954) (54032806) 
850 Christmas Carol (1884) (2523S) 
10M Mart of Firs (1996) (947B4) 12-00 
jasus Christ Suparatar f1973J (17390) 
250pm Christmas Carol (1984) (33G97) 
450 Cardan at EvS (1954) (2968) a00 
Heart of Fire (1996) (987901 850 FamDy 
of Cops (1996) (6808T11050 Last Osnee 
(1996) (508142) 11.45 Ctockers (1995) 
(34912351) 159am Furwy Man (1984) 
(343340) 350 Exposed (1983) 1114340) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

450pm Bold My GMom Htgh (1947) 
(7247245) 650Who’s Harry Cnrnib? PG 
(1889) (1611933) 850 Ptacas In the Heart 
(1984) (1510210) 1050 Return ol ttw 
LMng Deal Part I! (1987) (2167974) 
1150 Predator (1967) (61537191150am 
Up the creek (1954) (8874727) 350 Dirty 
Mary, Cnay tarty (1874) (8033920) 

TNT_ 

9.00pm An American In Peris (1951) 
(48483968) 11-00 The Sg Steep (1946) 
(22906GS2) 1.00am The Satecracfcer 
(1958) (22883746) 350 An American In 
Paris (1961) (46229765) 550 dow 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7.00am Sports Centre (3513622) 7.15 ttgh 
Fwe (846887) 7.45 Survival pi |he Fbt«I 
(845158) 8.15 Sports Centre I272621U) 
850 Racing News (83622) 950 Aerobes 
(849741 850 Pavton End (563321 1038 
WWW Ct4> Triathlon (60158) 1150 RuqDv 
Uncrr Queensland v SCottend—Llw 
(7bKS) 150pm Rugbf Union Nwi Zea¬ 
land Academy v England (28806) 250 
RugDy '-'rsori: Border v Wales —Live 
(53429) 450 Ftugby Union: Nonh Wesl v 
Ireland - UW (2790) 8.00 Sports Certie 
(48871650 Rugby Union (2875177) 1050 
VfcrW Cup Phontte (5ri 158H 1055 5ports 
Centre (542210) 1150 FWgbv t«gue 
(89993) 1250 Sports Centre (5808562) 
12.15am Pool (135814) 2.15 US 
Open (227814) 115 Fsstnff (263456) 145 
WoridCupPhona-tn P670543) 4.30 Sports 
Genre (45975456) 4.45 C»» 

SKY SPORTS 2 

750am Aaobics (899669?) 750 Spons 
Certre (60676031 755 Racing News 
(3990719) 8.15 Baseball (1678500) 8-43 
Sports Genre (90347191 950 Rsn TV 
^982968) 950 Btjwte U^*516l 11.00 

World Motor Sport (4387784) 350pm Foot 
(9656142) 550 Sports Unloriod (6912&21 
650 Wfcrnen's CJotf: Oktsmobife Ctessic 
(5993087) 8-30 Pool (4721351) 1050 
Sports UnfcTtfed (4178245) 1150 Goll US 
Open (33411S8) 1250am Fasira* 
(72952911 150 Imc NHL (8071340) 350 
Spons Genre @2283475) 145 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1200 WiEStfnp (623352391 150pm Fish 
TV (62417687) 200 Sports Classics 
(64234974) 100 Go«en 
(66484535) 350 FasOlfr (36326448) 450 
Gel US Open (629£«78J) 550 Westing 
166475887) 650 Ru^cv League Academy 
(62420351) 750 Fish TV (48579719) 850 
Baseball (48486055) 1050 Supertaouts 
I4B561790) 1150 Ffugty Urtw Ctassrcs 
(62990413) 1150 ClOW 

EUROSPORT_ 

650am World Cup Piortere (72429) 750 
Wcrtl Cup—Lc Mbr (828521950Germany 
v LISA (63413) 1150 Rente-nous Fume* 
98 (97968) 1250 WOrtd Ctfl) —LO Mu 
(8857516) 450pm Scotland » Nowav - 
Live (987326) 850WOrtd C<«) — Lf March 

(572l0j 750 Brazi v Morocco—Live 
(708J5111050 Scotland v Mommy |37993) 
12.00 Journal (34611) 1250am Oo» 

UK GOLD_ 

750am Crrosmads (2745887) 755 tleigfh 
douto (4825142) 755 EasiEnoeis 
(53857191130 Tho B8I (7410429) 950 The 
B* (7328581) 950 Jufcei Bravo (3389142) 
1050The Sufcrans (7421993) 1150 Dallas 
(2568245) 11-55 Neighbours (29B4458D 
1125 pm EaaEndars (3042671) 1,00 Al 
Creaiures G»ea and Small (774.1887) loo 
Dallas (SW6784) 155 The B1I |!82f681) 
12S Ttw m (745BB71115S Jdta 
(61ffi448) 455 Easfndcis (2863158) 550 
VVcwlfibgiowy (768835*1 100 M Crea- 
Iiffes (arfea) mi Snail (7756351) 7JM> Last 
ot me Summer Wire? (4056603) 750 
Waflcg for Gcd (6038806) 020 Buderttes 
(2048871) 950 Hciel (8888887) 9.40 This 
Lrfo [3386516} 1055 Shooting -Srais 
(5481535) 11-15 The B« 18910239) 11.45 
Tne Bn IBSCSIOI 1115bio Pai and 
Margaret (1736291) 1.50 The Orel 
(34549821140 Shopqlrn (813648141 

A lawyer (Rob Morrow) fights to save a woman (Sharon Stone) 
convicted of two murders from the death penalty (Screen 2,10pm) 

GRANADA PLUS 

650am The Box (24Q72&I 7.00 E1 UntJ 
(7823622) 7JO CoronflUcn & (76194291 
850 Dempsey und tliM-pHaro 

950 Mission imposstoc (22739EO 10.00 
TVi? fWium o» me San) (7735413) 11.00 
Hjwa-r FwC' (782B177) 12.00 Cor oral cr 
Si (2244158) 1250pm Famifiss (5238974) 
150 Sectnid Thoofthls f7K!S953) 1.30 Cm 
tho Busk, (5237245) 250 Mission Impos- 
5We (7470261) 100 Dempsey and 
Makepeace I606EO6U 4.00 Hawai W 
IB98J968I 550 Tf»> Returr. ol 1W- Sami 
(76358871 6.00 fambec |985426U 130 
Cororsnon St ('3846516) 7.00 Docau a) 
Lago (7636516) 750 Dudor on ihe 
t9^6lW3) 650 Den«6S«v and lAAjiptdeo 
(114-rlO <UM Fcriuno Hunicr (123M06., 
1050 The Penan ol ihe Sam M23W£*ij 
11.00 Men end Maors Ittte&bSj 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5.00pm aocKbuslers 1663987B4) 550 
Greaoe* (3632335U 650 Byker Grove 
(36320264) 650 Mv T m YMcs (36311S)6i 
7.00 Lcodon Bndije it£4S1448) 750 
Desmonds (36237S0C,) 5.00 HouSm 
(663949601 850 Rij.ii- Heailh i66i7Wi3j 
950 S*ad o! Honour (48573536J 10.00 
Perfea Scoundrels (Ji57«22j 1150 Tn<» 
lid. FtM (S07j3ir*p 1100 DU lt» &OM 
Run Free 19706567?! 12509m RetHK* 
SHmpi (I'tSfeMCi 1.00 Cose 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

650am Lamb Chop's Piayafong) 850 
Junde Gifts 750 IXrCJs 750 Teen 
Angel800 DsxKy'tFfwtbdi Fever 98 Has 
Winner- 850 Timon and Pumbaa 800 
Aiaddn The Seiiw 950 Quack Pao. 1050 
MierMccipc MDiuVi 1056 Amaar^ Armnafc 
1050 Sesame Street 11 JO Wmree the 
Pooh 11.45 Tots TV 12.00 ume Hifpo 
1810pm Let s Wiggle' 1815 Artmai 3He« 
1250 Rosie and Jim 1845 Snwfl Slorta 
1150 Sewr n w Bti Sue Htwse 15Q 
Winrto ihe Pooh 15S Chip n Dale 800 
Guo! Troop 250 Junple Cubs 350 nmun 
and Purrftaa 830 Branb Spanlung Hew 
Doug 4.00 Pepper Ann 450 Ftecfss 550 
Smart G*/t 5.30 SturierJ Ekxfres 6.00 Teen 
Ar^el 850 Boy Kfeels Work) 750 RLAI: 
Tall Tata; The Unbefevabie Adventures 
of Pecos 801650 The wonder ymts 9.00 
Touched by an Angel 1050 apse1 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

800am Bower Hangers Ibh 750 a Men 
7.25 Casper 755 Mortal homoai 850 
Cooscbumps 855 Sam and Mai B55 
Bctilleboigi MelaJlu 9.00 ktasked Ruler 
950 Gronm s Fairy Tats 1050 Piwcchro 

1030 Peter Pan 1150 Ofwer Twst 1150 
HucWeberry Finn 1250 GuHver’s Travels 
1250pm EeW Siravagarva 11A2 The 
Mouse and tt*r Mqnster 1254 Casper 1JK 
Temple Thuxtertardr. 1.18 Sam and Ma> 
150 Sarrurai Ptea Cais 100 Eagle Riders 
250 Oman the Atwrvifcr 800 Fantastic 
Four 830 Oonkoy Kong Corevy 450 The 
IrcredUe HutK 450 '3asper 550 
Gcosebumps 55S Eene, Indrera 550Sam 
and Max 650 Goosotumpo 65S Sweet 
Valley l-8gfi 6-50 Home lo fen 750 Q&sc 

NICKELODEON_ 

650Bttr Count Duckuta 650The Lrilesl Pa 
St»p 750 HOI AfTOtet 750 Rugnis 850 
Doug B50 Oscar's Orcbcsire 100 i?E3C 
lOlOO Wlmae'B House 1050 Bab^ 11.00 
The Magic School Bos 1150 P& Besr etc 
1100 Fugrars 1250pm Blue s CUs 1.00 
Bananas in Pyjamas 150 FranKNr> 250 
Papa Beaver 150 CBBC 350 Doug 4.00 
Ptppi Ljogaochino 450 Rugtais 5.00 
Sisla Srster S50 Kenan & Ke< 650 Satyma 
650 ASen Strange 750 Oow 

TROUBLE_ 

7.00am Lavmarm Jkn 750 JJSA rtgh 
850 Saved By Ihe Be*. The Ccriege Years 
850 Calttcrnia Dreams 950 Her*) Tme 
050 Heartbreak Hrcp 1050 Echo Post! 
1150 Ready or Nd 1150 Earthwom Jim 
1800 Sweat 1250pm Heartbreak High 
150 Echo Pure 250 HoilyoaH; 250 H 5 in 
the Jeans 845 On the Make 350 Sweat 
830 Ready or Not 450 Fresh Prnce ol Bel 
Air 450 Scned Bv the Bell- The College 
rears 800 Hoiyo^s 550 C&rtmua 
Dreams 500 Hang Time 650 Bangs 655 
Wha a Li>e 750 USA High 7.30 Fresh 
Prince ot Bri Alt 800 Ctore* 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm Crosswts 555 Fanny Fomws 
650 Crachphrase 7.15 Fifteen to One 755 
Crystal Maze 9.15 Sn*£ It Lucky 1050 -3-C- 
1 11.15 Trwal PusuD 1250 Sale o4 Ihe 
Ceritury 1250am Moonbghtem 150 Sweet 
Justice 250 Big SaSier Jake 350 Snowy 
River 450 The Btg Vatey 550 Soeensbop 

BRAVO_ 

850pm The A-Team (3444336) 950 Raal 
9pnk ot (he Highway PaucJ (85948«j 
950 Cops (7753264) ia« ftaten Smpgmg 
Housewives (7335(4?) 1050 world Cup 
Uncovered (7417790) 1150 FILM: Story 
of a Ctofstered Nun (1973) (3518061) 
l.OQmn Bevertv BardekJ (4J579J0) 
150 Italian Slipping Housoraves 

(34083691250 Real Sana o! (He Highway 
Parol (7540340) 250 Ceps (7569475) 3-00 
FILM; Dead Ore Rainntfeas II (1981) 
(77077461 5.00 tha A-Team (7372524) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Ouetess 156S71 750 Ftoseame 
(£993) 8.00 Grace Under Fire (7245i 850 
CaroSne bi the City (3852) 050 Cyt« 
126887) 050 Ellen P&42&) 1050 frKJer 
(90581) 1050 Chests (G0429) 1150 Monty 
Python's Flymg Cffcus (21332) 11.30 The 
Morwenna Bart* Shew (516221 1250 
Nurses (43235) 1250am 8 s Garry 
Shareing's Show CSC765I 150 Fias« 
112331) 150 Cheers £1901) 1DD Caroline 
«i the Cuy (7733) 130 The Morwenns 
Bar*s Show (96388J 800 Roseanne 
(96727) 830 CytnU 170330) 450 Oose 

THESCm CHANNEL 

850pm Gueraum Leap rat 16)581950 P9 
Factor (9129622) iaoo FILM: First Man in 
Ore Moon (1964) (1VK<03) 1100 
Sigtnngs 11389833) 150pm The Tomorrow 
People (7976291) 1.30 Fteli Gordon's Tnp 
to Marc (2872456) 250 Friday Ihe 13Ui 
(7523307) 350 Tates ot ihe Llnerpecied 
17963727) 350 Dark Shadows (1173801) 
4.00 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am A Brush with ASftey &2S The 
Ffcune and lersue House 950 The Garden 
Shew 1050 Garden Calendar 1050 Naw 
Yankee WErtshcp 11.00 Rex Hint's Fishing 
World 1150 Hometime 1250 Our House 
1250pm This Did House 150 A Cook w 
the WW Side 150 Fumuro on me Uend 
100 Tho Old house 130 Tool Time 350 
Witson's World 830 This Old House 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm Rev Hum Frshrg World 450 Too 
Si cry 5.00 Firei Fitgris 550 Tama a 650 
Animal Doctor 650 The Raypus- A Ouei 
Survivor 750 Disaster 850 Cvscover 
Magaane 950 Ughoitg 1800 Sconce 
DetecOwe « 1150 Wheal Nuts 1150 Top 
Marques 11 1250 First FJighis 1130am 
Disaster 150 Science Daccttres 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

750pm Deep Rghi 750 Fiimng ihe 
Baboons d Ethiopia 850 Enrounrere with 
\Wiales 8.30 Skhi Lake 9.00 The Dav ol the 
SwalWw 950 Treia/Lobaei 1050 Logends 
c4 the Bunren 1150 Kcnang and Ihe 
Bepnam 1100 Pecbrtanq a fJothet 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

1250 Tho Greai Escape 1250pm On The 
Hanzen 1.00 WUd Ireland 150 Gsttencnt 
And CeteUauore 250 On Tour 250 Go 
Oeoce 800 Flee! World 350 Wtr And WW 
450 An Acted Tour Ot Bntan 550 WVd 
Ireland 550 Cues Ol the World 650 
Gatherings And Csfcbraicns 650 On Tour 
750 The Great Escape 750 On The 
Hortzm 850 Go Portugal 850 The 
Fbvous Oi France 800 DorrunMa’s Piaiei 
1050 Go Greece 1050 The Fond Lovae 
Grade To Austraia 11.00 Cues Of Tto 
Wand 1150 WsiAnd WW1100 Cbse 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Vtaoiy at Sea 450 Men In Crse 
5-00 The Great Days of ihe Century 650 
Ancient Mysteries 7.00 Biography: The 
Asjors 850 CJose 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00am Food Netvwrtr Dally 950 Food tor 
Thcw^u 1050 Chef on a Shoestmg 1050 
Whai s Ccokmgr 1150 Worral ThomtKon 
Cook® 1150 Caron's KBchen Cc*w 
1100 Food Nehwrk Da8y 1250pm Wi 
Ordinaire 150 Food lor ThouctU 150 New 
Chris on the Block 100 Red Hoi 'n' Smokn 
130 Food Network Daily 350 Ross m 
Ttwbnd 350 Cttfln's Wtchen Cc&age 
450 a Taste ol Engfevxj 450 Tessa 
BramiGy'5 Sea3cnal Kitchen 550 Close 

LIVING__ 

650am Thy Uvng 9.00 Roknte 650 
Ready. Steady. Coon 1050The Youig aid 
IW Restless 1150 Braokade 1150 Jlm- 
nr/ 'i 1120pm Arenas Resaie 1250 
Rescue 91M55 Hart 10 Hen 250 Lwrig ft 
Up< 820 flolonda 4.10 Jerry XXX* 750 
Rescue 911 850 Arierote Junkw 9,00 
RUfc The Unspoken Troth 1150 Jerry 
Springer 1100 Ooet- 

ZEE TV_ 

650am Marry 750 Jaagran 750 ZEE 
Wcrid 850 News 950 BunJyaad n nn 
Endrum Crerna 950 Health Show laOO 
Panvartan 11.00 GoWen Ktura Khaza^a 
1150 KUUkshetia 1150 FILM 350pm 
Andaz350 Sallad)450Carrpua 450 Top 
10 650 Quc Contest 6.00 SreKg] Am 
Bad 850 Pop Busters 750 Hum Aaphe 
Ham Woh 750ChaoOnanaMONews 
850 Da rear 850 Mtg Pe IHta 950 
GhoonaaAaru 10.00 Taial 150 Sa Re Ga 
Ma 
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RACING 46 
Under orders 
for start of 
Royal Ascot 

SPORT 
CRICKET 48 

Lara ducks his 
responsibilities 

as Walsh wins day 

TUESDAY JUNE 161998 

Brilliant late goal seals victory over Tunisia in opening World Cup game 
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Scholes, who missed two good chances in the first halt makes no mistake this time as he curls a 20-yard shot into the top right-hand comer of the Tunisia net to complete England's 2-0 victory. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Scholes adds England’s ginger spice 
HIS cheeks were still flushed 
bright red when he emerged 
into the throng. Their hue 
seemed stronger because of 
the colour of his hair. He 
almost appeared to Jump 
when the barrage of questions 
began, blinking in the face of 
them. His shyness, his modes¬ 
ty, everything about Paul 
Scholes makes him an unlike¬ 
ly hero, but here in the Stade 
Velodrome yesterday, he 
sluiced away some of the dirt 
and filth that was threatening 
to infect the beginning of 

England’s World Cup 
campaign. 

The young Manchester Uni¬ 
ted midfield player had al¬ 
ready been burdened with the 
task of recreating some of the 
dynamism that had disap¬ 
peared with the loss of Raul 
Gascoigne’s senses, but. under 
a burning sun and in a volatile 
atmosphere, he also provided 
the perfect antidote to the 
rioting that had disfigured the 
preamble to England's com¬ 
fortable but crucial 2-0 victory 
over Tunisia. 

OnaOQ OCiQ 

No 1433 
ACROSS DOWN 

2 Small favour, benevolence I Sturgeon roe (7) 
(8) 2 1S83 volcano (8) 

6 Rope with noose: bare-back 3 Patterned silk fabric a rose 
lop (6) (6) 

S (Slowly) oame out (6) 4 Sign up {5) 
9 Take against |7) 5 Regular, even, dependable 

10 Cold vegetable dish (S) (6) 
12 Real business (got down to) 7 Magical protector (8) 

{5.5) 11 Fire-resistant material |S) 
16 Living quarters 110) 13 Broad-minded: inclusive {81 
18 A bint stretch (neck) (51 14 lago ruined him (7) 
20 Illirii (alcohol) (7) 15 Damage by heat drive fast 
21 Sell (to public) (6) (6) 
22 Offensive remark (6) <7 Small and dainty (6) 
23 Of alchemy: airtight (seal) 19 Change (5) 

(5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1432 
ACROSS: I Discharge 6 Had S Caesura 9 Pugin 
10 Dupe 11 Monogamy 13 Scheme 14 Wind up 
17 Nebulous IS Mini 20 Stair 21 Prophet 22 Led 
23 Destroyer 
DOWN: I Derides 2 Sweep the board 3 Haul 4 Reason 
5 Euphoria 6 High-and*mighty 7 Dingy 12 Implored 
15 Pointer 16 Rumpus 17 Nasal 19 Dour 

THE*J®&TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

Cnrcmnk (ftjtrt. 20 CrvMtfrllJW. 
rune- reader* tor just M|RRP£4W) 

irdmd. wirti im.* delivery, atone u,nh 

If England never really 
excelled themselves here in the 
South of France, they per¬ 
formed with a reassuring so¬ 
lidity and composure that 
suggested they had built a 
strong foundation to progress 
in the tournament No other 
team has set this Work! Cup 
alight either, but England, far 
whom Sol Campbell was out¬ 
standing in defence, looked on 
a par with the best of what has 
gone before. They can go into 
their approaching group 
games, against Romania and 
Colombia, with burgeoning 
confidence. 

With Gascoigne gone and 
David Beckham and Michael 
Owen surprisingly relegated 
to the bench, Scholes. 23 and 
once described by Glen 
Hoddle. the England coach, as 
the player who could become 
“the jewel in the crown", was 
left to represent die best of the 
future of English football, a 
young man who has not let 
"fame and success go to his 
head. He eschews the trap¬ 
pings of stardom, the bright 
lights and the late nights. 

Hoddle. Alex Ferguson, his 
manager at Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. and all of Scholes's team¬ 
mates are united in their 
opinion of wha: makes him 
rick; he lives to play football. 
In that respect he is a throw- 
back to the golden days of the 
game and his performance 
yesterday suggested that he 
could yet be unleashed on an 
unsuspecting world to become 
one of the stars of the touma- 

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent 
IN MARSEILLES 

ment After Alan Shearer, the 
England captain, had settled 
the country’s nerves with a 
header from Graeme Le 
Saux's free kick three minutes 
before half-time, it was 
Scholes who sealed what was 
only England* fourth win in 
their 14 opening matches in 
leading tournaments with a 
brilliant, curling shot two 
minutes from the final whistle. 

Scholes. who. along with Le 

, X ---4V. 

Saux and Teddy Sheringham. 
had been the main, source of 
creativity throughout the 
match, got the ball after a 
clever flick from Paul Inceand 
turned on the edge of the area. 
He hardly looked up before 
bending a 20-yard shot be¬ 
yond the despairing dive of El- 
Ouaer and high into the 
Tunisia net 

Shearer, who had given a 
superb display of centre for- 
_BEN RADFORD / ALLSPOHT 

•*» v’• •••' • I . 

Campbell and Le Saux join in Scholes’s celebrations 

ward play, scoring his goal 
from one of only two half¬ 
chances, was generous in his 
praise of Scholes, whose goal 
was his fourth in eight games 
for England. Shearer said that 
Scholes had proved that he 
could stride across the abyss 
left by the absence of Gas¬ 
coigne, while Hoddle insisted 
that, although he was delight¬ 
ed with his performance, there 
had been no pressure brought 
to bear on him. 

“He is not under any pres¬ 
sure." the England coach said. 
“David Seaman, Paul lnce 
and Alan Shearer may be 
under pressure, but he is not 
He is just setting the standard 
for himself. That is all. No one 
here has put him under pres¬ 
sure- It was great to see him 
playing his natural game on 
an occasion like today. He is a 
player that loves being out 
(here playing his football. 

“He played a super role for 
us roday jusi behind the front 
two. His movement and his 
passing were great and he gets 
his foot in there, too. It is a 
great start for the lad and I am I 
sure he is the type of character 
who will keep his feet on the 
floor. 

“1 have said before that he 
can be our jewel in the crown. 
The boy is confident in his 
own ability. He docs not like 
all the razzmatazz that goes 
with the game now. He’s a 
coach's dream because he docs 
his talking with his boots on 
the pitch. We can only wait 
and sec whether he will go on 

Shearer’s pride shines through Sirens wailed across 
Marseilles, a terrible 
reminder dial for some 

Englishmen the battle was 
only beginning. The piercing 
shrill could not penetrate the 
cocoon that enshrouded the 
England players, however, 
with Glenn Hoddle’s squad 
trying to remain oblivious to 
anything other than their own 
objectives. They were here to 
talk football and they did so 
with beaming smiles. 

The relief that they had 
stepped neatly over this ba¬ 
nana skin was almost tangi¬ 
ble. an emotion registered on 
the usually deadpan face of 
Alan Shearer, wha having 
celebrated his goal with such 
an uncharacteristic outpour¬ 
ing of ecstasy, emerged later 
flushed with pride. 

“You could probably see 
from my celebrations what it 
meant," (he England captain 
said. “This takes a bit of 
pressure off me because l 
know there are high expecta¬ 
tions. Everyone has been say¬ 
ing I will score the goals to 
shoot England to victory, so 

Matt Dickinson finds the England 

camp in buoyant post-match mood 

this will keep them quiet — at 
least until the next game." 

It will probably also allow a 
temporary respite from the 
Clamour for Michael Owen’s 
inclusion in the starting line¬ 
up. despite the resounding 
applause that greeted (he 
prodigy’s arrival in place of 
Teddy Sheringham a few 
minutes from (he end. With IS 
goals in their 15 games togeth¬ 
er and only two defeats — 
both against Brazil — the 
Shearer and Sheringham 
show probably won a stay of 
execution. 

This was a day, though, 
when even the Liverpool boy 
wonder was in the shadows of 
another young talent Paul 
Scholes's display ensuring 
that the great Gascoigne de¬ 
bate could be put in a box 
marked “case dosed”. 

“He's a smashing little play¬ 
er." Shearer said. “Nothing 

fazes him. He doesn’t get 
uptight at all. If he needed to 
prove anything, he certainly 
did it today. People are look¬ 
ing at him to take Paul 
Gascoigne’s role. He's done 
that and come out with flying 
colours. He caused them 
problems all afternoon.*' 

At the other end of the 
ratings scale was Darren 
Anderton. who betrayed his 
lack of matches in the past two 
years by tiring quicker than 
most. The Tottenham 
Hotspur player claimed, how¬ 
ever, that he was happy with 
his form after surprisingly 
usurping David Beckham 
from the right wing-baric role. 
“I wasn't really surprised to be 
picked." Anderton said. “If 
there was a surprise, it was to 
be playing in the World Cup 
at all after the two years I've 
had. I’m tired, hut ail the 
players are. I can play better." 

Tony Adams, such a stal¬ 
wart alongside the superb Sol 
Campbell, emerged with a 
purple bruise above his left 
eye, courtesy of a dash of 
heads. "It was a long wail for 
us from the start of the 
tournament watching the oth¬ 
er teams but not being able lo 
play.” Adams said. 

“Remember back to Euro 
96 when we were very, very 
nervy at the start against 
Switzerland and drew I-J. We 
have got off to a win here so 
we have ui be pleased. It was a 
marvellous atmosphere. Two 
thirds of the stadium seemed 
to be England fans. They were 
wonderful." 

If only the same could have 
been said for the shameful 
rabble outside. "We had 
heard one or two things 
before the game. “Shearer 
said, “but we are here lo play 
football. Ninety-nine per cent 
of fans have come to watch us 
play football. A small minor 
ity want to spoil it but we 
cannot let them." And as he 
spoke, another siren rang out 
across the city of Marseilles. 

to be one of the stars of the 
tournament" 

Scholes himself was keen to 
point out that there was room 
for improvement m his perfor¬ 
mance. He had missed two 
chances to put England ahead, 
the first when he directed a 
dear header too close to the 
goalkeeper after half an hour, 
the second eight minutes later, 
when he mistimed a flick from 
Sheringham’s cross. So when 
someone suggested to him 
that his first World Cup game 
could not have gone any 
better, he managed a thin 
smile. “It could actually," he 
said. “I could have had a hat- 
trick and I was disappointed I 
had not scored the first two. 
They didn't go for me and I 
put them out of my mind. You 
can! let them worry you. 

“I felt there was a bit of 
pressure on me before the 
game with all the talk about 
replacing Gasa. I felt the. 
pressure to produce some¬ 
thing, either to make a goal or 
score one, so I was pleased 
when that one went In near the 
end. 

“I had actually intended to 
play it back to Paul lnce. but I 
miscontroCed it so I thought 1 
might as well have a go. 
Luckily, it went in” " 

There was, of course, little in 
the way of luck about it But 
then that is Paul Scholes all 
over. 

Fans on rampage, pages 2-3 
Craig Burley, page 51 
Match report, page 52 

Romania triumph, page 53 
Lynne Truss, page 54 

MORSE 

What happens if 
you pull the plug? 

What would reaty happen if someone 
accidental pulled the pk& on your IT 
systems? And tow Icing coda you 
bus^survirewfth^ 

Morse can help you assess the impact 
of unplanned downtime, Wei advise 
you on dsastef recovwy and 
******* strategies, and wifi help you 
«wy systems to meet those needs. 

Cail0800228888foranfovrtat»nto 
ow- Whcoming seminars* at 

which vrel explain ai. 

(Or just keepytw fingers crossedX 
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